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Rhodesians claim they

killed 1,200 guerrillas

in Mozambique raids
.Rhodesian Government sources
have denied reports that women
and children were lulled de-
liberately during raids by security
forces on two guerrilla camps in
Mozambique last week. In the

first confirmation of the raids,

military headquarters said that
more than 1,200 guerrillas had
been killed and one Rhodesian
soldier had died. There was no
contact with Mozambican forces

Deaths of children ‘regrettable’

Overworked
BAOR asks

for extra

2,500 men

from Frederick Geary
Salisbury, Nov 28
News agency reports that the

Rhodesian security forces deli-

heratetly killed women and
children during raids last week
on two guerrilla camps in
Mozambique were denied to-

night by Government sources.
Military headquarters earlier

confirmed rhat the raids had
(then place and said that mbre
cUan 1,200 guerrillas had been
killed. Rhodesian casualties
:.ere said to hare been one
whiter soldier killed and eight
wounded.
Denying the deliberate killing

of women and children, one
Government source said: "The
rwo camps were clearly defined
-is terrorist military bases and
n such tvere attacked by our
forces. If women and children
•"ere in fact- jn the camps and
» ere killed it is regrettable.
r.ut we are ar war and civilians,

urricularljr wometn and child-
:n. should not be in such

.--imps.'

Last week's operation was
Rhodesia’s most successful of

rtac fiye-year war. The forces
First struck last Wednesday at
the main operational bead-
quarters of the Zimbabwe
African National Liberation
Army, which supports Mr
Robert Mugabe, in an area 55
miles inside Mozambique and
about 12 miles north of the town

of Chimoio. They returned to
Rhodesian territory at dusk on
Thursday. No contact was made
with Mozambique troops.

The second strike was made
on Saturday, against the Tembue
base camp, about 125 miles
from the border and north-east
of the Babora Bassa dam. Again,
there was no contact with
Mozambican farces and all

Rhodesian troops and aircraft

were safely back inside
Rhodesia by 3 pm on Sunday.
The military cotnmoniqud

said the raids were made “ in

the interests of self defence
and the aims of the ground and
air attacks were all successfully

achieved
Official figures put the guer-

rilla deaths at 1,200, but un-
official estimates have been as
high as 2,000. Many others were
wounded and large quantities

of weapons, vehicles, ammuni-
tion, fuel, buildings and docu-

ments were destroyed.
Mr Roger Hawkins, the War

Minister, said the raids had
been made because there had
been a big buildup of guerrilla

forces and increased guerrilla

incursions into Rhodesia. He
described the operation as “an
outstanding success”. He said

Rhodesia bad been aware for

some time of a considerable in-

crease in trained guerrillas ar

base camps in Mozambique of

Mr Mugabe’s forces.

“It bad also become dear
that terrorise incursions from
Mozambique into Rhodesia
were increasing and that

_

as

i natal their attacks were being
directed mainly at black dri-
li-ans in the tribal must lands
he said.

Mr Hawkins continued

:

•* During the past two months
more than 100 hl3ck civilians

have been murdered by ter-

rorists.” Accordingly, it was
essential to take action in self

defence in the interests of safe-

guarding the lives of
Rhodesians and to pro-

national integrity.

He said it had not been
anticipated that any contact
would be made with Mozam-
bican forces in either of the

two raids and this had proved
to be the case. He also con-
gratulated the Rhodesian secur-

ity farces on their planning and
execution of the raids.

Coming as they do just be-

fore constitutional talks in

Salisbury—probably later this

week—the raids have boasted
Rhodesian morale and in turn
placed Mr Smith, the Prime
Minister, in a powerful position
at the conference table. He will

be able to state unquestionably
that he has military strength
and has not been driven to find
an internal settlement because
of any weakness on the battle-

field.

Eyewitness tells of airborne attack
From Derek Ingram
of Gemini News Service

Cbironio, Mozambique, Nov 28

Mozambican soldiers buried
ncariv 100 children, aged
between 11 and 14, in a mass
’rave 18 utiles from, here on
Saturday. They were among
the hundreds of Zimbabweans
killed in the Rhodesian, air-

borne strike that destroyed a

suenrfHa base of Zann, the
whig of due Patriotic Front led

by Mr Robert Mugabe.
About 2,500 people, many of

them women, were in the camp
at the time of the attack.

Because of the poor com-
muofeations in the area the full

extent of the action, is only now
becoming clear. Even re

Chimoio (formerly Vila Pery),

Che capital of Manica province,

which iSes in fall view of the

camp, details are only now
becoming known.
Wounded Zimbabweans

(Rhodesian nationali sts) are

still wandering our of the busn

in® Chimoio and by yesterday

about 600 had been treated at

the town's small hospital while

another 70 more severely

wounded had been evacuated to

Beera. ,

I arrived in Chimoio on the

morning of the «ttadfr-4asc

Wednesday. The town is slightly

elevated from the surrounding

flat bush country, and
_

from

its streets the sound of aircraft

and the crunch of bombing
could be heard. Plumes of

smoke rose into rim air over

a wide area. _ _

Hunter fighters, Canberra

bombers and helicopters were
used. Some of the white and
black Rhodesian attackers drop-

ped by parachute and stayed
on the ground overnight.

The strike was in an area
that contains a complex of

camps—the two main ones
bring a military camp for about
2,500 guerrillas and a refugee
camp about 35 miles away at

Doeroi. The refugee camp was
not touched: its 18,000 inhabi-

tants scattered into the bush
on Instructions from their
commanders. But the guerrilla
camp was wrecked.
The fact that the refugee

camp was left alone may indi-
cate that the Smith regime has
learnt that mass ItilHng of
civilian* such as took place in
the strike at Nyazonia last year,
does it great harm internation-
ally.

The Chimoio strike appears
to have been the Second such
attack by -the Rhodesians in
recent months. Repons sav that
about 500 guerrillas were killed
two months ago in a camp
destroyed in the Vumba moun-
tains.

This new attack poses ques-
tions about the lack of protec-
tion and organization of the
Zarau guerrillas, for long
believed to be less well run
than Mr Nlcamo's army.
The camp seems to have been

a sitting duck. It had only one
anti-aircraft gun and one
machine gun. Survivors said
they had not been told how to

cope with an attack and they
were taken totally by surprise.

No trenches had been dug.
The town of. Chimoio re-

mained calm throughout and
Rhodesian aircraft avoided
flying over it
When the attack started, the

people of Chimoio ran into the

streets but Mozambican soldiers

told them to go back in.ro their

houses and offices and to carry
on their daily routine as usual.

When I arrived about five hours
after the start of the attack the
only abnormal feature was the
number of troops on duty in
the streets and at key points.
The Mozambican Army coped

with the emergency with im-
pressive efficiency, even with a
touch of aonchrfance. However,
towards the end of the second
day of the attack Mozambican
patrols came -under attack from
Rhodesian aircraft as they
inched forward to the camp to

find out what bad happened.
They had to advance warily
because of mines the Rho-
desians had laid.

The sequence of events on
the morning of the attack seems
to have been as follows. At
about 730 am the men in the
camp were beginning their
routine drilling and bayonet
oractice. Aircraft are seldom
heard in die area. Civil aircraft
avoid the Mugaraberi zone, in
which the camp is situated, and
when a jet came over, the men
thought it was a stray airliner.
Kit when it dived low and
others followed and began drop-
ping bombs, everyone knew
differently.

Mr Ngarife Mutombanzira, a
guerrilla, remembered the
chaos of those moments. Sitting
later on a hospital bench, his
broken arm in splints, he raid
me; "Within a few seconds
planes were moving about in
the air and we were all scared.
We couldn’t think what to do
quickly except to run away.

Continued on page 6, col 5

By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent

The British Army of the

Rhine has sent an urgent
request to the Ministry of

Defence For 2^500 more men to

help to meet its peacetime
commitments. An overall in-

crease in the size of the Army
might be needed to solve the
problem.
The extra manpower is

squired to overcome difficul-

ties of “overstretch” rulnng
from restructuring of rhe

Army after the Government’s
1974-75 Defence Review.
Manpower cuts of 16.000

have led to a 13 per cent in-

crease in the ratio of weapons
to troops. BAOR comm nders

are finding that
.
they do not

have enough men to do all the

work.

The shortages are felt most
ecutely in regiments of the

Royal Artillery and of the

Royal Armoured Corps, in

which the number of tanks has

been increased by more than

50 per cent while the number
of men has gone down. The
Royal Engineers, Royal Signals

and Royal Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers are also

affected. One officer spoke of

men doing a 70-hour week to

meet the extra workload.

In Royal Artillery air

defence regiments, a Rarier

missile team which needs

seven men in wartime is mak-

ing do with only five, which

allows little opportunity for

men to be away on courses or
leave.

BAOR sources sav the shor-

tages would not oe felt so

badly in wartime, because
many of the administrative
functions involved n running a
peacetime barracks would be
dropped. However, many units
now need on additional 30 men
Is perform all the necessary
tasks.

One officer explained: "We
are down to the bare min-
imum. We simply hare no fat
left on foe bones to draw upon
when anyone is away.”

Ironically, BAOR's overall
size was left untouched at
55,000 after the defence cuts,

because this is the minimum
that Britain is committed to
maintain. It is tiie rise In the
number of weapons in he
“teeth” arms regiments that
has caused the present crisi".

Ideally, the Army would like

to see an additional 2,500 men
under the increases in public
spending expected from the
Government next spring. The
Ministry of Defence will be
disappointed if it does not
receive its share-
An alternative would be to

End more men from Army
units in Britain and elsewhere,
but these are also “down to
the bone” and such a course
would be unpopular . wira
United Kingdom Land Farces
headquarters near Salisbury.
Another difficulty is that in-

creasing the size of BAOR
would mean a rise in Britain's
foreign exchange costs, which
would be still more unpopular
with the Treasury.
BAOR, therefore, might have

to lose some of the troops
from, its newly formed 5th
Field Force, the infantry for-

mation which in wartime
would serve in what is called
the Rear Combat Zone behind
the. four armoured divisions of
the 1st British Corps.
However, the feeling in

BAOR is that, come what may,
the armoured and artillery

anits of the 1st Corps, where
the overstretch is being felt

most, must be strengthened.

Mr Callaghan resists

Labour pressure to

withdrawEEC poll Bill

The traditional Christmas tree, 70ft high,
presented by the people of Oslo, after it was
erected in Trafalgar Square. yesterday.

Grunwick strikers are

near the bitter ei
By Robert Parker

The dispute at the Grunwick
film processing femoratoms. in
north-west London, appears to
be virtually over. The strikers
are talking about the best way
to pull out.

It has been derided that there
is no point in further mass
picketing, and there is little

hope of any other tactics bring-

ing victory.

The strike committee Thinks

there are only two Saint possi-

bilities of success. One is a
ruling by the House of Lords
in favour of recognition by
Grunwick of the Association of
Professional, Executive, Cleri-

cal and Computer Staff (Apex).
The second is that members of
other -unions can be persuaded
to cut off services such os e3ec-
tridry and postal deliveries un-

*

officially.

At the end of last year -the

Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service (Acas) recom-
mended, after a ballot, that
Apex should be recopiized. But
Acas had not 'been allowed m
the factory, and in consequence
only the jstriksrs had been bal-

loted. Grunwick contested the
recommendation . The matter
has since been through the High
Court, which found in favour
of Acas and the Court of
Appeal, which reverted that de-
cision. Acas appealed to the
Lords, and a ruling is expected
next week.

Although Mir Roy Grantham,
general secretary of Apex, has

_ ty st

is optimistic that the case will

go their way, they feel that even
so he would be ratable to get
them reinstated. They were
dismissed after walking out in
August lest year. It is thought
that Apex may try to find other
jobs for the strikers and con-
tent itself with recognition . in-

side Grunwick.
If tire case hi the Lords goes

against Acas even that com-
promise is unlikely. Mr Grant-
ham, perhaps preparing himself
for that eventuality, last week
met Acts to try to arrange a
second ballot of the Gnm-wick
workforce on union recognition.
There is little chance of get-

ting services cut off. Last week
the TUC General Council de-
rided in effect that no action
.could be taken. strikers
are bitter about lack of action
by Apex and the TUC.
The strikers feel that the

union is not on their side. That
feeling was reinforced by the
suspension of their chahnmit
and secretary for four weeks,
together with four hunger-
strikers who were staging a
protest outride TUC head-
quarters in order to draw atten-
tion to their,canse.
The strike committee has

derided that It will not allow
the dispute to die a slow
death: If it becomes apparent
that the two objectives of re-
instatement and union recog-
nition are unattainable, a press
conference win be held to de-
clare the dispute at an end.

Thatcher visit to Belgrade
By Our Political Staff
Mrs Thatcher, the Opposition

leader, is
_
to make her post-

poned visit to Belgrade next
wekend. The visit was re-
arranged because of President
Tito’s fitness, and Mrs Thatcher
is now assured of a meeting with
tiie Yugoslav leader. •

Mrs Thatcher, who has in vain
sought assurances from Mr Cal-
laghan, the Prime Minister, that
the Bedgrade review conference

of the Helsinki accords will not
be allowed to cundnde while
Soviet citizens monitoring the
observance of the accords are
held in jail, will also meat the
British delegation to tire con-
ference.

•

She is being accompanied- by
Set Fitzroy Marian, who com-
manded the British unlit*

--

mission to Marshal Titty’s pa
sans during tire Second World
War.

By George Clark
Political Correspondent

Rejecting left-mng protests
about the Government’s hand-
ling of - the European Direct-
Elections Bill, Mr Callaghan.
blundy told a joinr meeting of
the Cabinet and

.
the ' party’s

national executive yesterday
that the Government would not
withdraw the BEH.

To do so. he said, would be
to break his. personal word to

European leaders and mean go-

ing back on an international
commitment.
He also said that io the free

vote on. the method of election
to the European Parliament he
would

,
vote for the regional list

system of proportional repre-
sentation.

After the meeting, held at 10

.

Downing Street, the . emban led
positions of die national execu-
tive, representing the party con-
ference’s opposition to the elec-,

tions and a divided Government
wanting to get the BUI through,
seemed to have changed hardly
at aM.

The Prime' Minister proposed
that there should be a joint
Cabinet-NEC working party
that would produce a statement
about the reform of the EEC ao -

which both party and Govern-
ment could agree. That would
then be included in the party's
manifesto ar the next general
ejection.

But, as Mr Ronald Hayward,
general secretary of the party,
pointed out later, the first task

'

of the NEC when it meets on
December 14- will be to deride
whether the party will contest

the direct elections if the Bill,
‘

without a .majority of Labour
MPs voting for it, passes
through Parliament
That issue, rather than the

setting up of the joint working
party, appeared to be the one
bothering him. “We could say
that we will not fight ”, he said.

“ If we did that, we would in
my view get the worst- of both
worlds. ......

“ If we were to stand aside
.there would be-a. ragbag of
politicians who would fight.

Some would be former mem-
bers of the party who would
have organizations to support
them financially, with people
to work for them.
.

* We would be. -on the side-
lines and this party would find
itself split between European
independent Labour and the
Labour Parry -as you and I
know it. Surely common sense
has got to prevail somewhere? "
-There, was obviously do pros-,

peel of the Government with-
drawing -die Bill after what the
Prune Minister had said ; if -toe

NEC decided to Fight the' elec-

tions, (he party could speed 3?
make arrangement for tire selec-
tion of candidates and. so bn.
There was no list of candidates
yet. ;

4
With . . rumours chat . the

salaries are likely io be between
£20,000 and £25.000 there will
not be a shortage of appli-
caitts", he forecast .

Mr Harvard said that he and
Mr Reginald Underhill, the

national agent had recom-
mended that tire European elec-

tions should bg, held, on* the
same day as the next" general
election, “ and that will not be
next May ”, be added.
“We propose surb a course

because we think there will he
a very low poll for the Euro-
pean elections.-.As I go around
the country I do not see it

exactly setting people aEgbt
“ If the polling were on the

same day as the general elec-

tion there would be a better
chance of getting a. good turn-
out”. The electors would be
able to vote for Westminster
and also for their European
candidate.

Continued on page 2, col 2

Firemen’s leaders at

No 10 today
By Donald MacIntyre

‘

Labour Reporter

The Prime Minister will meet
the Fire Brigades Union execu-
tive at HJ Downing Street this
morning as the firemen’s strike

enters its fifteenth day. There
were no signs that the"meeting,
sought yesterday, by tire union,
.will open tire. way to. an eariy
settlement on the firemen’s 30
^per cent pay data. -

Mr /Terence Parry, the
union’s, general secretary, said
after yesterday’s executive
meeting, which was adjourned
until today: “This does not
mean -mtytiring other, than that
we are going to see the Prime
Minister m discuss the dispute
with him.” '

The talks with Mr Callaghan
will include all 16 rank-and-file
by members of the executive
together with Mr Parry and the r

union’s other four national
officers.

Government officials .. hove
continued to emphasize that tire

Prime Minister has no ihten-
txoff of imy
drift pay offer -‘above die 10
per cent offered by the bread

'

authority employers. -

" Union executive ' members -

reported: at yesterday’s
.
London

meeting - that toe^-'-had-rbeen
1
’;

n^-sigmficant breaks in tire-

solidarity of the 30JXX) full-

Mr arry said that nearly a
million signatures collected
from th eublic had been handed

.
in at Downing Street doting the
demonstration organized by the
uniorrs London region. He est-

reated that “several million”
people- throughout the country
has signed petitions in support
of the action. .. .

. Gur Political Editor writes : The
Prime Minister responded with
alacrity last na^it to the fire-

men’s request for.a meeting. It

.
iriH be the first time he has
met any of the ration executive
scice the strike began and the
first time he has -decided,. -or
been asked, to intervene in a
national strike,

Mr Rees, Home Secretary,
will also be at today’s meeting.

The Prime Minister ' was
apparently - surprised by tire

telephoned .' request from Mir
Pmy. which was received by a
private- secretary. It was con-
veyed to Mr Callaghan at a
private meeting with Mr Seed,
the Liberal leader. -

Earlier in.- Whitehafl there
ired been strong denMri.of
reports of Cabinet divisions over
the Prime Minister’s refusal to
make, the firemen a new; offer.

Five deaths,.page 2
Leafing article, page* IS

Mr Meir Rosenne, left, and Dr Eli Ben Elissar.

that, in consultation with Mr

Israel names Dayan, wso is now in Germany,
it ba

delegates to

Cairo talks
From Moshe Brilliant

Jerusalem, Nov 28
Israel today named two ayu

servants as delegates to the

Cairo conference opening on
December 3 .

which Mr
Menachem Begin, the Prime
Minister, said marked toe_ open-

ing of “ face to face negotiations

",vith our neighbours for a true

^ Speaking in the Knesset, Mr
Begin said, the letter of invita-

tion from the acting Foreip
Minister of Egypt to Mr Moshe
Dayan, the Foreign Minister of

Israel, was banded to toe

Israeli delegate at the United
Nations last night by hia

Egyptian opposite number.
Mr Begin said toe two men

Miook hands. U was toe first

rime an EgJp»K“t delegate to

»he United .
Nations had

acknowledged tire presence of

^Mr^Begin to5d toe House

it bad been agreed that toe
Israeli representatives will be
Dr Eli Ben Elissar, Director-
General of the Prime Minister's

office, and Mr Meir Roseruie,
legal adviser to the Foreign
Ministry.

Israel’s acceptance of toe in-

vitation was sent through
a

its

representative ct the United
Nations, Mr Begin said.

Quoting from toe Egyptian
letter, Mr Begin said toe con-

ference was to be an informal
meeting of die parties to the
Biddle Sast dispute as well as
toe Soviet and American co-

chairmen of toe Geneva peace
conference and toe Secretary-
Geberal of toe United Nations.

Mr Begin reported to toe
House on President Sadat’s mis-

sion to Jerusalem but shed no
light on what wet on in the
private talks. He gently chided
deputies who had made public
statements urging toe Govern-

ment tn be forthcoming in the
negotiations with Egypt. “ This
is an important hour, he said.

“ Don’t compete in making con-

cessions.”
Mnssion to heal Arab rift,

page 6

Banks split on
interest rates

Unmarried woman’s
rights upheld

After lost week's 2 poire rise in the Rank
of England’s minimum lending rate to 7
per cent, National Westminster announced
an increase of 1J per cent tt> 7{ per cent
in base lending rate which was later
followed by a 1 point rise to 7 per cent
by Lloyds. Tbe_ rates reflect sharp dif-
ferences of opinion over die short-term
outlook Page 17

By a majority, toe Court of Appeal has
derided that an unmarried woman has the
same right as a wife u> expel a violant
man from her home, even if be has some
property rights in ft. The derision over-
turned two previous rulings by die Court
of Appeal Page 5

Shipyard peace move
The 1,700 tmcSttag workers at Swan
Hunter’s Tyneside yard who bare been
operating an overtime baa for three
mogrits ml be recommended today to Eft
the ban m order to sure a £52m contract,
part of toe £115m shapimEkfing dead with
Poland Page 17

Political education

New Japanese Cabinet
Mr Taken Fiikuda, the Japanese Prime
Minister, tfcamssed his Cabinet and
appointed a new team of ministers toot
included economic experts io deal with
the economic, political and diplomatic
problems caused by Japan’s huge trade
surplus Page 7

Courses in political education for all
pupils in secondary schools, including
instruction in the -whig needed for direct
action, are urged in a report 'by a research
unit at York University Page 3

Carter homestead site

leader page, 15
Letters : Ou Servicemens pay, from Brigadier
Shelford BidweH, and others ; on .exchange
control, from Mr John PWIlImare
Leading articles : The firemen's strike ; Mr
GSerefe in Rome ; The new Japanese Cabinet
Features, pages 8 and 14
Philip Howard talks to Edward Heath about
Us books ; Bernard Levin n the victimization
of a Yugoslav priest; Christopher Walker
looks at organized dime and the Ulster
terrorists : Social foens by Gerald Russell

Worker directors

pebrett’s Peerage bas tarnished its image
in the United States by a blunder in its

search for President Crater's roots. The
firm has bad to admix that an announce-
ment that toe first Carter homestead sine
had been found was “ misleading ” Page 7

Disagreement over the allocation of
worker-director seats on toe main Post
Office board is dogging: toe Governments
first, practical experiment in worker-
paztidpation, which is -due to begin in a
month Page 2

Typhoid: A boy who -was a passenger on
a cruise to North Africa is in a Lancashire
hospital with typhoid 2

Arts, page 9
Sheridan Morley interviews PaJlv Adams

;

Alan Coren on Silver Blase (HTV> Judith
Cnrickshank on A Good Night's Sleep
(Adelphi Theatre) ; Paul Overy on the Leo-
nardo exhibition at Burlington House
Obituary, page 16
Professor w. H. McMenemy ; Miss Winifred
A. Coate
Sport, pages 12 and 13
Cricket : Mr Packer's plans for floodfit
matches ; Football : Norman Fox cm Uver-

Mr Gierek to see Pope
Mr Edward Grerek, the Polish Communist
Party leader, arived in Rome for a visit

during winch he will call on toe Pope.
It wifi be the first time that a PoKsb
communist leader has been to the Vatican

Page 6

Help for disabled : The running costs of
an electrically operated wheelchair and
ocher special aids needed by a disabled
woman can be met by_. supplementary
beneflr payments, toe High Court ruled 2

pool's attitude to League Cup ; FA Cup second~ aby Union

Missing baronet : Sir Rupert Mackeson. rhe
baronet missing from his London home
since Ocrober, is not being sheltered by
friends 3

round draw ; Rugby Union : Peter West looks
at Cambridge’s team for the university match :

Business News, pages 17-23
Stock markets : There was no follow-through
of Friday's rally and the FT Index closed 1.5
down at 464.5
Financial Editor : Implications of the Hatters-
ley review ; RTZ’s uranium maze ; Fisons

:

Funding la the Euromarket
Business features : Peter Waymark reports on
the development of the Russian car industry ;“ ‘ _ ‘

: directive

Refuge ship crisis

Horn of Africa : Ethiopia is reported to
be poised for a counter-attack against toe
Soxna£ forces attacking Harer 7

CUve Schmittboff on the EEC’s draft
which has angered British commercial agents-
Business Diary : City of London, ratepayers
are bearish about the cost of keeping
elephants

Australia has sent a Navy patrol boar to
intercept a trawler heading for Darwin
with 175 Vietnamese refugees on bozrd.
Indonesier refused them permission to land
when they arrived at Surabaya last

Tuesday Page 7

Home News 2, 3. 5
European News 6
Overseas News 6, 7
Appointments 16, 21
Arts 9
Bridge «
Bnsmess 17-23
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Crossword 38 Parliament 30 25 Years Ago lfi
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Seat allocation holds

up experiment in

worker-participation
Py Christopher Thomas
Ljhour Reporter

A two-year experiment in

worker-participation in the
Post Office, due to begin in a

month, is being dogged by dis-

agreement over the aiJocadn of
** worker director"’ ats.

The Society of Civil and
Public Sen-ants, which has
7.000 members among the
450.000 postal workers, is in*

censed, at being excluded from,
the preliminary allocations for
the main baard. It is seeking
strong representation on the
new regional boards.
The union has made clear

that unless it gets more direct

involvement it will consider
withdrawing Erora the exercise.
That wonld not necessarily
delay rhe Government's first

practical experiment in indus-
trial democracy, due to start

do January 1.

The eight unions recognized
by the Post Office will meet in
London today to try to allocate
the seats. The Preliminary
nrragnemem is to give two
each to die Union of Post
Uffice Workers and the Post
Office Engineering Union on
die main board.
One seat each would go to

the Civil and Public Services
Association, the Post Office
Management Staffs’ Associa-
tion and the Society of Post
Office Executives. Tha t would
exclude tht Society of Civil
and Public Servants, the
National Federatm of Sub
Postmasters, and the Tele-
phone Contract Officers Asso-
ciation. The last two appear to

be happy with the proposed
arrangements.
The Council of Post Office

Unions broadly sees die
national board allocations
being reflected among the 11
new regional boards out with
variations to accommodate
special imereests. Tht feeling,

among many of the unions is

chat the experiment would go
ahead without them if the
society withdrew.
The Post Office has agreed

to a request from the council
to increase union represen-
tation on tfae proposed 230
local area policy committees so
that all eight unions can be
directly involved. Many of the

unions see. the local-level func-
tion as more important than
involvement in the national
board.
The consensus among the

unions appears to be that, if a
union has no board member-
ship at national or regional
level, its views can be adequa-
tely represented by unions that
have membership.
The society's view is that if

it can secure strong 'direct

representation at regional level

i t would waive its ambitions on
the national board. Some of
the bigger union's in the Post
Office do not appear ro have
wormed to that strategy, how-
evet.
Most of the eight unions

have held meetings to select

“wprker” nominations to the
national and regional boards.
Mr Varley, Stcretary of

State for Industry, had hoped
to get die union nominations a
month ago

Gang get

£10,000

in Dublin
raid
Aa armed gang of about four

ich £10,000 in amen escaped wi
Dublin bank raid yesterday. No
one was hurt The gang’s car
was found abandoned.
Charge after siege ; The Erst of
nine men arrested in connexion
with an attempted hold-up at a
wholesale warehouse in Dublin
ar the weekend appeared at the
Special Criminal Court in

Dublin yesterday.
Christopher Gerrard Heapes,

aged 27, of Blancbardstpwn, co
Dublin, faced three charges

:

possessing a pistol and a
revolver and ammunition with'
intent to endanger EFe ; having
the weapons under his control
with intent to endanger life;

and having no firearm certifi-

cate.

Mr Laurence Farrell, for the

prosecution, said there would
be additional charges. Mr
Heapes was remanded in

custody until today.
Mr Myles Shevtiin, for the

defence of Mr Heapes. said he
would be asking for bail.

Det Sergeant Leonard
Aheme, of the Special Branch,
said be arrested Mr Heapes at

Leyden’s cash-and-carry pre-
mises on Saturday under the
Irish Republic’s Offences
againsr the State Act, because
be suspected him of being a
member of an illegal organiza-
tion.

Bomb defused : A bomb dis-

posal expert defused a booby
trap device left on an army
helicopter landing pad at New-
townbomikon, near Newry, co
Down, yesterday. The bomb was
discovered dose 'to the pad at

6.30 an?.

Tribunal asked to modify covenant designed to preserve residential estate
|
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Mayfair casino plan runs up against a snag
By David Nidxolson-Lord
Plans to open a new casino

in the centre of Mayfair, ond
of London’s most popular
gambling districts, have run up
against a 41-year-old deed of
covenant, a Lands Tribunal
hearing in . London was told

yesterday.

Daejan Investments Ltd is

applying for a modification of

the covenant to permit gaming
at 30 Curzon Street, formerly
part of the estate of Lord
Howe. The covenant, faring

from 1936, stipulates that the

building shall be used only for
shops, offices, flats and gar-

ages.

The tribunal was told that the
Ladbroke Group, which has an
optional lease on the building,

intended to move its present
casino at the Hertford Club
ear by into the new premises.

The building was sold for £2.7m
four years ago.

Mr Ronald Bernstein, QC, for
Daejan, said planning permis-
sion and a justices’ licence bad
been granted for gambling use,

and the Gasring Board had also

issued a licence- ..

The application is opposed by
the Howe Estate, as well as the

Curzon House Club, owned by
Coral Leisure Group Ltd and

local residents. -
~

Mr Bernstein said the cove-

nant restriction, originally

designed to preserve a residen-

tial estate, was now wholly

incapable of achieving that aim.

The covenant had been taken

our for the benefit of property

in Cunon Street forming part of

the Howe estate, but since then

there had, occurred a trans-

formation in the character of

the street from residential to

commercial use.

Mr Adrian Eve, senior

gambling districts in

Transferring gaming
from the Hertford Club to the

new building would have little

effect on the district, and no
effect on the price of surround-
ing properties

The tribunal was told that

London.
activities I

unions

launch ‘week

of action’
By our Labour Reporter

.Vine union* ' representing

500.000 civil servants launched

30 Curzon Street, was a grade i a •’week of action* yesterda-.

2 listed building, built in 1750

and later redesigned by Robert
Adam. In 193$ residents near by
included Lord Crewe. Lord
Reading, and titc fifth Lord

partner in a West End company Howe. After the war the Royal

of chartered surveyor?, said Worcester Porcelain Company
there were 10 casinos within a occupied the building,

short distance of Curzon Street. _

It was one of the most popular The hearing continues today.

Court move
against

union fails
An attemp t by Beaverbrook

Newspapers to stop a printing

workers’ union from Hunting

the number of copies of the
Daily Express published during

the Daily Mirror journalists’ dis-

pute was rejected in the High
Court yesterday.

Beaverbrook Newspapers
sought an injunction to stop Mr
William Keys, general secrets?

Disablement grants ‘covers electric aids’
The running costs of an elec-

trically operated wheelchair
and other special aids needed
by a disabled woman can be
met by supplementary benefit
payments, the High Court ruled
yesterday.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional
Court reversed a derision of
the West London Supple-
mentary Benefits Appeal
Tribunal which had refused to
help Mrs June Wyatt, aged 42,
of High Road, Cowley, Middle-
sex, to pay her electricity bill.

Lord Widgery, the Lord
Chief Justice, Mr Justice Park
and Mr Justice May allowed an
appeal brought against the
tribunal’s decision by Mrs
Wyatt's husband, Robert, aged
45.

Mr Justice May said that the
tribunal had upheld an earlier
decision of the Supplementary
Benefits Commission that no

grant could be made For the
running costs of the aids, which
included electrical hoists, a

wheelchair and a special ripple
mattress and cushion.
The tribunal bad decided that

the running costs could not be
taken into account in assessing
tfae supplementary benefit pay-
able to Mr Wyatt because they
came under the heading of
medical requirements, which
are excluded under the provi-
sions of the supplementary
Benefits Act. 1976.
But the judge said the tribu-

nal could not read] such a deri-
sion without considering each
particular piece of eqiapment
and the purpose for which it

was used. Supplementary bene-
fit was a matter of last resort.
"
Ic is the last source of

financial assistance available to
the ordinary citizen”, he said.

If end to the extent that these
electrical costs are not charge-

able to any other authority, T
think it only right that one
should construe the Supple-
menary Benefits Act in such a
way that these costs are to be
covered by it.”

Mr Wyatt, who was present
in court, said later, “ Every-
thing a disabled person wants
involves a long fight It took
us five years to get these aids
and equipment tor my wife.

Now she refuses to use them
'because die is afraid of run-
ning up the electricity biH”
Mr Wyatt, who suffers from

poor health and has not worked
for three years, sard he had
sustained a back injury through
lifting his wife. He added :

“ I

think today’s derision could
affect more titan two thirds of
disabled people, depending on
the degree of their disability.”

He estimated the weekly cost
of running the special aids at
between £2.50 and £3.

Free drink
banned
on airlines
By. Arthur Reed

Correspondent
The Department of Trade in

London said yesterday that it
has ordered; Singapore Airlines
to stop serving free drinks 'and
offering free in-flight enter-
tainment in the economy-class
section of Bights into and out
of London.

It has issued similar direc-
tives to several other airlines
that wanted to follow the lead
given by ' Singapore.
Singapore Airlines is not a

member of the International Air
Transport Association (Tata),
which establishes rules for -pay-
ment fqr . in-flight -entertain-
ment. lata decisions have to be
approved by governments and
aren ' then " written into the
bilateral . air . agreements
between countries, which are
signed at government Jevel
and apply to al lairlines.
The Department of Trade

said * Singapore Airlines have
heen told that they must abide
by the tariffs and conditions
of service laid down bv the
air service agreement which
has been approved by both
governments."
Mrs Phoebe Winch, ot

Sherborne, -Dorset, first brought
the case to light in a letter in
The Times yesterday. She
wrote:. “One wonders on whose
authority the Department of
Trade suddenly decided to cur-
tail the attractions offered by
Singapore, and why. Could it

have been, ‘If Britain cannot
rim a profitable international
airline with lots of happy pas-
sengers, we’ll jolly well ensure
that no one else can’?’*

Singapore Airlines said last
night: “We have resisted this
move for some time, because
we believe in giving better ser-
vice to our passengers. How-
ever. after intensive negotia-
tions, we are now required tn

comply with these regulations.”

Covent Garden chorus

pay dispute settled
By Martin Huckerby

usic Reporter
The pay disputeJnvolvinp the

chorus .at the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden, has
finally been settled but after
.months of negotiation there is

still no agreement on the pay
for the chorus of the English
National Opera at the London
.Coliseum.

v
After a period of working to

con caret, which caused cuts and
cancelations at the two opera
houses, the dispute involving
the two orchestras was settled,

and it was thought that agree-
ment on pay
would soon follow
Although the Covent Garden

chorus has agreed to what is

essentially a phase three deal,

a 10 per cent increase less £2
a week which, had been paid
above the' previous pay limit,
there is no sign of a settlement
at the London Coliseum.
Not the least of the difficul-

ties at the English National
Opera is that the chorus is fac-

ing a phase two deal, and there
is unhappiness about the dis-

parity between the increase
offered to it and the money
being paid at Covent Garden.
Equity said the management

bad made- an offer that it

thought would be within the
pay guidelines but it had re-

sulted in a variety- of difficul-

ties. The management bad
made an offer that it thought
would be within the pay guide-
lines but- it bad resulted in a

^ _ variety of difficulties. The
nr the. singers ' management had been back and

forth to the Department of
Employment, . but ' there' ap-
peared to be no swift solution
m sight.

Nevertheless there Is no stpn
at present that the ringers in-

tend to resume the disruptive
action that led to cancellation
of performances of two operas
at the ENO.

.
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! in support of a demand for

} research ro be instituted for
: their pay settlemeat in Apr.'L

The Gaverament has coc-

j

ceded the reactivation of tijy

pay research unit, which com-
' pares Civil Service pay with
private industry, for - the 1979

: settlement. The unions, fcana™
. stria control of their wage*

I

next year, want on emergency

,
pay research conducted in the

)
coming months.

j

The staff side of the National

(
Whitiey Council is anxious i»

i prevent a free-for all over' pa-,

lifter year. Mr Wifijam KeadflK,
staff side secrcTary-geiwra:.
expressed concern at the pros-
pect of a chaotic situation.

j
He added: "The ucdedyinc

: threat is that the Govermnenr
i wLH imist on a pay eenlaccr.i

j
of 10 per cent or was while the

l general trend elsewhere is

! above 10 per cent*
1

Delegates from the North-
' east, representing 20,000 mem-

[

tiers of the Civ-2 and Public

|
Sen-ices Association, derided in
Durham yesterday zo support

of the (Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades from ordering his

members on tfae Daily Express

not co print extra copies.

After a private hearing, Mr
Justice Cusack rejected tfae

application.

- Afterwards Mr Alan Bel-

linger, director of industrial
relations for Beaverbrook.
said :

** A conference will be
held and an appeal considered.” . _ , _ , _ , . ,
Letter to chairman: Mr Keys

|

FTMAFV 2757 arriving at the Royal Victoria Dock, London, yesterday,
reacted staffer jest«tay jo. a

; en route t0^ RAF museum at Hendon.

the national action. A one-dsv

personal attack ” by the Daily
Express last Friday (our
Labour Reporter writes
letter to Mr Victor Matthews,
chairman of Beaverbrook News-
papers, he said that die union
objected to Beaverbrook and
other publishers who had
sought to take unfair advantage
of a * colleague in the in-

dustry”. He added: “You seek
to promote the dedining sales

of the Daily Express to the dis-

advantage of the Daily Mirror
when tint paper "has no means
of defending ltsebr”

London editions of tfae Daily
Mirror were not published for
the eighth successive issue

today.

The British Printing Industry
Federation, representing -4,000

firms, and the Newspaper
Society, representing pnovmirial
newspaper managements, yes-
terday rejected a pay claim
from three printing unions
iriuch, tfae federation said,

challenged tfae 12-month rule.

Fleet Street threat : A warning
that the industrial situation fo
Fleet Street was threatening
tfae existence of some papers
was given in London yesterday
by Sir Richard Marsh, chairman
of tfae Newspaper Publishers
Association. He said: “ Although
Fleet Street provides some of
the highest paid.employment in
this

_
-country, -we have not

received the cooperation from
tfae shop floor -Which is essen-
tial if the industry is to cake
advantage, which it needs to
stavive, of tfae organizational
and technological opportuni-
ties available.'

Difficulties in the industry
Were frequently ignored -and
management often faced “what
can only be described as near
ahareby”. He added: “It is

high time that some of my
friends in the Fleet Street
unions persuaded their, -mem-
bers rink tfae present situation
is not simply a threat to. pro-
prietors out an
threat to tfae employment
tfae men on : th» shop Boor.

1

Attempt to end Labour split on Europe
Continued from page 1

Students ordered out
Students at Brunei Univer-

sity, Uxbridge, west London,
were ordered by a High Court
judge yesterday to give up part
of tfae university they have
been occupying

That prospect was not men-
tioned dining the Cabinet-NEC
meeting. It was called to dis-

cuss tfae letter that Mr
Callaghan sent to tfae executive
in September, in -which be said
that he was in no doubt that
there were aspects of Com-
munity policies that did noc
work in British interests, or
might “ work counter to our
concepts of faow Britain and
Europe should develop ”,

He believed tfae task was to
“ produce a long-term perspec-
tive for reform and change
with the Community

Mr Callaghan told the meet-
ing ' that Europe’s economic
weight could be made far more
important by all rhe nine
countries working closely

together from a position of

political strength. The United
Kingdom could play a decisive

part in exercising that

influence. He said he thought
it Should be possible for die

proposed wonting party to

agree on a statement that

would “go” for both the
Government: and the party.

Mr Eric Heffer, MP for Liv-
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erpool, Walton, launched the
attack of tfae -anti-EEC lobby

.
with an accusation that it was
the Cabinet, not the 'NEC,“who
were completely out of rune
with' the party. After the dem-
onstration by Labour back-ben-
chers against tfae direct- elec-

tions Bill last week it would be
difficult to get agreement in tfae

working party.
He suggested that the Gov-

ernment should support the
motion to be put in the Coth-
moos by Mr Nigel Spearing, MP
for Newham, South, asking that
no proposal should be approved
by a British minister in the
Council of Ministers until the
Commons has debated the sub-
ject, -

Another critic, Mr -Ian
Mikardo, wanted no Marring of

the issues. There was no point '

in working out detailed pro-
posals for reform if Britain was
to start from an impotent posi-

tion. The Government should
tell the Community what
Labour was seeking and that if

it did not get it it would with-

draw.
“ That may sound like a form

of blackmail ”, Mr Mikardo
said, “ but it is the only way to

get things done.”
. He did not think much of the

so-called concessions obtained

in the “renegotiation” leading

up to the referendum. He had
reluctantly concluded that the

Prime Minister’s letter was not

a bona fide attempt to get

common ground and he very

much regretted it.

Mrs Barbara Castle and Miss

Joan Maynard, MP for Shef-

field, Bnghtside, also, thought

the Bill should be withdrawn.

Mrs Castle said it got through

only .fay a coalition of Conser-
vative,' liberal and Labour
votes.

' A "substantial majority of tfae

Parliamentary Labour Party-
188 MPs out of • 309 -on her
figures—had either voted
against or abstained. When it

came to tfae vote oc a method
of election, tfae very least the
Prime Minister could do, she
said, would be tt> see first no
government spokesman men-
tioned proportion^ representa-
tion from tfae djqttttefr box. If
tfae Government dad not accept
Mr Spearing motion in me

- Commons, cynicism would be
rampant again. she forecast....
Mr Foot, Leader of tire Com-

mons, recognized that there
were deep divisions of principle
on . the EEC, but th^ Govern-
ment had made its decision and
he hoped every Labour MP,
after the free vote on the
method of election, would sup-
port it.

If, as was being suggested.
Labour MPs in the future were
to ignore a two-line whip on
the Bill, that would be a
betrayal of the Labour move-
ment. It was the duty of die
party to make a common
approach to the issue and find
agreement.
Dr Owen, Foreign Secretary,

said he had never been in
favour of a federal Europe. He
said the authority of the nati»
nal parliaments and their
powers must be maintained-
They should not be decreased
without parliamentary approval.
There was a great need to
strengthen the United Kingdom
Parliament’s control over many
issues in the EEC.

Parliamentary report, page 10

Council spending reply
By Christopher War-man

Parliamentary proposals for

the monitoring of council spend-

ing showed a lade of under-
standing of local government,
the Association of Metropolitan
Authorities said yesterday.

Mr Jade Smart, tfae associa-

tion’s chairman, commented:
“Do people really think that
an annual report made to a
Commons committee is a better
safeguard for ratepayers than
their present right lo inspect
said object m fiueSr focal
only’s accounts?”

. strike has been called today far

! CPSA members in north-ires:

I Wales, which wfH delay pay-
ment of unemployment and
supplementary benefits by up
to three days.

\

A mass meeting of dvil sei-

: varus to be held in London has

j

been called, to be addressed by
< Mr Kendall and union genera!

j

secretaries. The unions have
; asked for a forma! meeting of

! the National Whitley Council.

the first for 31 years, to

|
emphasize their concern.

Children among five dead in three fires
A man who apparently fell'

asleep while smoking a cigarette

died in a fire at his biome in

Birmingham yesterday. Troops

equipped with breathing appara-
s foundtus found Mr Charles GodboId,

aged 68Jn his smoke-filled bed-
room in St Peter’s Road, Hands-
vrorth.

Police believe Mr Godboid
-was dead when the fire was
discovered. Ir is thought his
cigarette set fire to magazines
and bedding.

He was the fifth person to
die in separate fires yesterday,
bringing the death toll in the
first 15 days of the firemen’s
strike to 3L
Early yesterday a man and

his two young granddaughters
died in a blaze in a small ter-
race house in Bulwer Street,
Anfield, Merseyside. The grand-
father, Mr Ronald Johnson,
aged 42, who lived next door,
died trying to rescue Paula
Cooper, aged two, and her sis-

ter Michelle, aged 12 months.
Liverpool police said the

strike could in no way be
Mamed for the three deaths.

A senior fire officer and a
police office." from tfae Mersey-
side forces fell through a ceil-

ing during the first but were
uninjured. When the alarm was
raised two Army “ Green God-
dess ” fire appliances were sent
and four firemen left. tfae picket
lines outside the nearest fire

station.

Wearing breathing apparatus,
they foughr their way into the
house tfarourh a bedroom win-
dow but by then it was too late.

When tfae Army’s First Green
Goddess arrived the house was
burning fiercely. Tfae soldiers
were .unable to get their lad-

ders up to the first floor win-
dows because of tfae flames. •

The children’s bodies were
found in an upstairs front bed-
room and their grandfather’s in
a rear bedroom, where he bad
apparently been searching for
them.

In Sheffield a crippled elderly
man died after having been
trapped in his burning home in

Eastern Crescent, Arbonrthorne.
Mr George Southwell, aged 72,
was found dead in front of an
open coal fire.

Neighbours fought the blaze
with buckets of water and a
hosepipe and had brought rt

under control when troops and
police arrived. •

Mr James McKenzie, aged 44.

of Forth Street, Stirling, died
when fire broke out in his house
early yesterday. When soldiers,
using two Green Goddesses, got
into the house be was dead,
apparently suffocated by smoke.
The house was badly damaged.
.The resignation from die Fire

Brigades Union of more than a
hundred part-time firemen in
Avon will have little or no effect

the strike campaign. Mr
Alan Totterdell, the union’s
south-west region secretary, said
in Bristol yesterday- He was
commenting on tfae reported de-
fection of part-timers to the

rival Retained Fire Fighters’

Union.
Police increased their watch

after a tenth case of suspected
arson at the Middlesex Hos-
pital, London, in two weeks.
Files on a desk near a hospital
ward were set on fire on Sun-
day night bur police and staff

managed to put out the fire

before it caused serious
damage.
Mr David Williams, a -strik-

ing fireman from Springvale.
Sheffield, said yesterday that

after his wife’s social security
benefit arrived he- found that

the family was £624 a week
better off because be was on
strike.

When he is working, Mr
Williams

.
brings home £42 a

week for bis wife and their

four children, aged between
three and 14. The social

security cheque came to £48.24.

be said. “ It is ridiculous that

firemen should be valued so
lowly as to get paid less than
an unemployed man.”

Boy who went on cruise has typhoid
A boy wfao amts a passenger

on mi African cruise earlier
this • month his' contracted
typhoid, the Department of
Health and Social Security con-
firmed yesterday. Tfae boy, a
passenger on On EpirotSd Tone
ship, tfae Jupiter, is in Park
Lee Hospital, . Blackburn,
Three other people and a boy

aged 9 have -also been taken
ill after ' two , cruises by tfae

Jupiter. A Manchester woman,
aged 37, was - in' tfae MonsaU
Isolation Hospital. Manchester,
last night as fa confirmed para-
typhoid case. .-

Her son, wfao was found to
be a .-typhoid Carrier, fans been
discharged from hospital. A

Blackburn - man, aged 77,
another passenger on -fixe first

Thomson Hobdays cruise, is
improving slowly from
dysentery.
A Manchester woman, aged

51, who was on tfae second
cruise, is undergoing tests at
Moosall. . -

- The North West Regional
Health Authority said tfae first

cruise, .' from October 26 to

.

November 9, escorted at Casa-'
Wanca and ended at Tangier,
calling, at Gambia, tfae Canrv
Isles nd Madeir.
Passengers started -to feel

unwell after a buffet lunch
before the? boarded tfae ship
at Casablanca.

“It ‘looks as though we bare
one case of typhoid and several
cases of paratyphoid and
salmonella.”

On tixe second cruise, from
Tangier to Greece between
November 9 and

. 16, many
passengers complained of diarr-

hoea.

Thomson Holidays said

representatives from the com-
pany were meeting officials of
the department. “We - believe
the cause of tfae outbreak was
either a meal,' which everyone
hod, fax a restaurant far Casa-
blanca or a germ someone
bnm^xt an board on embarka-
tion from Casablanca.”

Life jail for

murder of cripple
Barry Dennis Donovan, aged

29, who was said at the Central
Criminal *M”“Court to have
strangled a crippled man, wus
jailed for life yesterday.

Mr Donovan, a kitchen
porter, of no fixed address,
pleaded guilty to murdering
Mr Ronald Enever. aged 46. of
Lambourne Road, Barking,

£21,000 bank raid
Dense fog helped four masked

men armed with revolvers, to
get away with £21,000 from the
Pakistan-IntSan United Bank in
Great Western Road, Glasgow,

Prince asked for

view on case of
attempted rape
By a Staff Reporter
The Prince of Wales' was

asked yesterday 'to* comment
publicly on a six-month prispn
sentence given recently to a
Royal Navy sailor fbr attempted
rape and causing actual bodily
harm. .

Women Against Rape deliv-
ered a letter to the Prince, a
retired Navy commander, giving
details of foe case of Maurice
Markham, described as aa engi-
neer in the Royal Navy, who
-was—jailed in October. _

The letter complained that
fixe case was one 'of - a long fine,

m which judges "bad seen fit
to be lenient .to

1 men in' uni-
form”. It cited the case of
Guardsman Thomas Holds-
worth, who was convicted of
rape out was freed by the Court
of Appeal.
“ Returning from your tecent

tour you must know tfae kind
of effect such a scandalous
situation can have on Biter-

national relations”, the letter
said.

Earlier 20 women demon-
strated outside tfae Home Office

in protest at tfae sentence on
the sailor. They were particu-
larly angry about the remarks
of the" judge m the- case, who
said it would be “a shame if

the country loses your, ser-
vices”. The judge also recom-
mended his reinstatement.

Weather forecast and recordings

Today :

Soil rises : Sun sets ':

7.41 am "
3.57 pm

Moon sets : Moon rises

:

10.11 am 7.30. pm
Last quarter : December 3. .

Lighting up : 4.27 pm co 7.12 am.
High water : London Bridge,
335 sun. 7.0

m

(22.8ft) ; 3.55 pm,
6.9m (22.7ft): Avofamoath, 8.52
am. - 125m (41.1ft) ; 9.1S pm.
12.3m (40.3ft). -Dover, 12.35 am,
6.6m . (21.6ft) ; 12.52 -pm, - 6.4m
(20.9ft). Hull, 7S7 am, 6.8m

Seven years for

heroin smuggler

autfa-

Amjad Fayyaz, aged 24, said
to have smuggled heroin valued
at £173,000 from Bangkok to
London because he needed
money to help bis family in
Kenya, was jaded at Reading
Crown Court, Berkshire, yester-
day for seven years.

'Mr Fayyaz, of Bath Street,
Rugby, pleaded guilty to farad-
mg prohibition on L&00 gramms

the
May.

drug at Heathrow in.

An anticyclone centred over N
Britain will in

tral N England, Wales, Isle of
Man : Dry, bright or sunny spells ;
wind variable. U&bt : max temp
S“C (41-F).
NW, NE England, Lake District,

Borders, Eihnburgh, Dundee, Sw
Scotland, Glasgow : Dry, bright or

.
MHmy spiefis, bat some fog persist-
ing in places ; wind variable,
ligfii ; max temp 4’C (39*F).
Aberdeen, Central

.
Highlands,

Moray
_
Firth : Dry, bright 'or

sonny intervals ; wind variable or
SW, Bgfat ; max temp 4*C (39*F).
NE, NW Scotland : Mostly dry,

bright or sunny intervals; wind
SW moderate : max temp 6* to
7“C 143* » 43'F).

Argyll, N Ireland : Dry, bright
or sunny spefis after early mi<;t •,

b--falti* not: br—hair deuoaJ; • e—o—miuu; i—Tog: o—drtesw:« nnuiu mui;
It— to—mlu: r—nut:

ijiandn-sioim: n. ih
vuladlcsi rate wllli mm

seaWind E becoming variable

;

slight
Strait of Dover. English Channel

.

fE) : Wind E strong ; sea rough'.'
St George’s Channel: Wind E

fresh ; sea moderate.
Irish Sea z Wind tight and vari-

able ; sea smooth.

Yesterday
London ; Temp : Max, S .am ' to

6 pm, 6*C^ (43*F) ; ml*, ‘6 pm
move only slowlyanid 'rind variable, becoming S’ light l iL^'n Z

l£.
continue to dominate the .weather temp 5‘ to 6"C (41* to 43*F). ^ ^’nm

per Cera ' 24hr

pattern over all areas. Orkney, Shetland : Occasional*
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : fight rain clearing, bright Inter-
London, SE. central S, SW Eng- vals developing ; wind W moder-

lazxd, Channel Islands: Isolated ate, max temp 7*C (46'F).
wintry showers, bright or sonny Outlook for tomorrow and

Ifanrsday; Condoning mostly dry
and cold, some sunshine and night
frost, fog patches early and late.

Sea passages :• S 'North Sea

to 6 pmr bJHtn. -Sun,' 24hr to
6 pm, 3.8hr. Bar. mean *ea '-tori,

6 pm, 1,029.6 millibars, steady. .

1.090 mflUbars=29.53la. .
-

wind
fresh;

NE,spells

;

locally
(41 ’F).
East Aagttz, Midlandsr E, Cen-

moderate,
5’C

prices

7.11, JR*
FnuKvi* Fre

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c. cloud ' t
rain ; s, sunj si, Sleet ; sn, snow.
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be included in school

courses, report urges
By Dwna Geddeg
Education Correspondeni

Courses in political education
dwold fee mode part of a com-
mon core or protected pear of
the cnrricubnn for all pnpSs in
secondary schools, die political
education research unit at York
University says in a draft report
of a three-year research project.

PotiticJal education, it says,
should include a study of

.
rnstxcntions, parties, poetical
concepts, issues of national and
everyday life, and the skills
necessary to take political
action.

Political actum, it suggests,
might be anything from 'writing
a letter to an MP, or speaking
a a public meeting, ro organiz-
ing a petition, forming a
pressure group, or taking ocher
cr direct action.
The report acknowledges die

need to reassure the public
about the danger of the
indoctrination of children by
leathers with strong political
views or bias, mid remove the
fear that. for example, long-
haired Marxist teachers wouM
be leading children into revolu-
tion on the streets.

Living in a pluralistic society,
with many sources of informa-
tion available. and influenced
by various agencies of political
socialization such as the family,
rhe media, and still, for some
the Church, as well as- the
school, teachers are. relatively
impotent to transmit values to
thear students, it says. Instances
of charismatic political educa-
tion teachers, such as Chris
Searle, were remarkable " for
their rarity.

In a detailed study of six

schools providing political
education, the unit found that
teachers were gready worried
abour the possibility of. the
transmission of their own politi-

cal values and ideologies to
their pupils.
Interviews with the pupils,

however, showed that they had
a dear and accurate view of the
value position of the teacher,
made atiovrances for it. mid did
not see it as a difficulty.

Teachers were therefore worry-
ing unnecessarily when wonder-
ing whether to make their

- political views -explicit to the
pupas.

.

The report suggests that there
is a need for farther empirical
research iota ijne questions con-
wmiy.yaiMdice^ teas, and in-

dumitnadon, if only to lay the

Provided a teacher had the
.go* approach to “political

literacy ”, which involved being
aware of cotnnnmicatHig
alternatives to his own political
poffltfion, having' a respect for
the truth ' and reason, showing
tolerance and fairness to differ-
ent points Of, view, there should
be no danger, the mriir found.
. The unit was set up in 1974
with a £20,000 grant from the
Nuffield Foundation under . Pro-
fessor Ian lister,' head of the
department of education at York
University, to- study the poli-
tical harming of yoomg ; people
in schools end colleges in order
to discover appropriate . ways
of assessing political learning,
and to identify the wwiibititifu
and the limitations of formal
programmes of political educa-
tion.

A further £20,000 ttob given
by the foundation at the- same
tune to finance a twin research
project, under Professor Ber-
nard Crick, head of the depart-
ment of politics and sociology
at Hickbeck College, London, /to

encourage Jfae development: of
political', -education in schools
and to' propose suitable
syllabuses.
Although the York unit would

like to see political education
comes provided in a

B

secondary schools and further
education colleges, it does not
feel that a rapid spread of such
courses ss possible given ;the
shortage of suitably trained
teachers.

SmtsfcLe training should not
simply be training in politics,

but a combination of learning
how to identify, understand rod
analyse poljtical issues and con-
cepts, and how - to organize
teaching end learning so as
actively to involve most students
in discussion and debate and
encourage the creation of a
“ democratic classroom *

The report calls for a
national survey of the provision
of political education in schools.

Work starts

on £im
Irish Centre

extension
By Fbflfo Howard
Tile Irish Centre in Camden,

London,'the spiritual and soda!
home from J»me for. Irish men
and women lost in the Waste-
land of London,- yesterday
launched an ambitious scheme
for a £Im extension.

.Cardinal Hume, Archbishop
of Westminster, and Mgr
Tomas O FUach, Romm Catho-
lic Arcfatfishop of. Armagh and
Prmnate of AB Ireland, laid the
first three bricks under the
critical eyes of an expert
audience: The rest of the work
vraflfl be done more expeditiously
by- the contractions, J. Murphy
and Sods; which should mem
that it wSH be finished by June,
1979. . .

The centre was founded as
an oasis of Irmhdom 22 years
ago nx two rambling Victorian
terrace bouses! After the war
there was plenty of work, par-
ticularly chi the btcBdmg sites,
and the Irish streamed over at
a' rate of up to a thousand a
we-fc. Lonely for the greenery
of home, they had nowhere to
go for companionship after a
dusty day on. the braiding rite
except the public house. In
parts of London such as KUbum
'and Camden -Town they
acquired a- reputation for booze,
belligerence, ignorance; rod
crime,
The loneliness of the London

Irish was captured by John
Keane, the playwright, who was
for a time an emigrant to

take hhn .down to CricMe-

*** wpvv. ? -1

jjgjr. -; l*wiv "vjj'j

'10mA

Mgr O. H. Fiaich and Cardinal Hume laying the first bricks yesterday for the extension
to the Irish Centre.

wood, to mortar, bricks, and
- lime.
And let him rot in Crick!e-

wood until he serves his time.
Oh Cricklewood, Oh Crickle-
wood, you stole my yornh
away.
For I was young and innocent,
but you were old and grey.
In 1955 a group of Irish

priests and laity, concerned
about the Irish adrift in London,
opened the Irish centra. It was
intended to provide temporary
lodging for the homeless, jobs
for the unemployed, social life

for the homesick, and personal
help.

Since then the centre has
saved 30,000 Irish from ship-
wreck in die big city, and more
than 2£00 a week come for
rfinnw dances, fWHiHw, Guin-
ness, and outer lifelines to

home. tA present 135 young
rish men and women, who have
nowhere else to stay, are being
put up at the centre. Bat the
buildings have decayed, while
tthe work has increased.
The launching of the exten-

sion was a pleasantly Irish

occasion. The centre was full of
nuns, priests, and chunky men
with homy hands, all talking
nineteen to the dozen. The bars
were doing a roaring trade from
10JO am onwards.

Cardinal Hume said: “Much
of the criticism of the Irish is

anachronistic caricature, which
does not serve to promote good
community relations. A million

pounds is a lot of money, but
Catholics have never been short
of generosity when they see the
need.”

David Frost does not owe tax on £174,000, judge says
Dorid Frost, die television

personality, dotes not owe tax
an more man £174,000 of his
«wnmg* in the United States,

Mr Justice Browne-WSkinsoo
ruled in the High Court

He sefid mat &
rmership Mr Frost set up in
67 was designed not to avoid

tax but to handle Mr Frost’s

increasing earnings abroad, par-

ticularly in the United States.

Hie dismissed, with costs, the
Inland Revenue appeal over a

tax commissioners' decision ex-
cluding Mr Frost’s foreign earn-
ings between 1969 rad 1972 from
income tax. Mr Frost, of
Edgertoti Crescent, Chelsea, had

been assessed for tax
over- tthe three yeans on
£174,654, but the commissioners
fari reduced that to £27,805,
which was all money earned in
Britain.

The judge rejected the Inland
Revenue contention that the
partnership could not exist in

law as only one member was
active under the agreement. Mr
Frost, received 95 per cent of
the protits of the company,
Leamder Productions Ltd.
The judge held that the part-

nership was legally .valid. It

was intended to exploit Mr
Frost’s talents abroad, he said.

The money under Bahamian
partnership was never received
by Mr Frost in Britain.

Since the Finance Act, 1974,

was introduced, tax Is payable

in Britain on three quarters of
foreign earnings paid outride
Britain:

After the judgment one of Mr
Frost’s legal advisers said that

before Leander was set up Mr
Frost had been advised to leave

Britain for financial reasons.

But he was determined to aay a
United Kingdom resident add
receive Ms earnings m the
sterling area, so the Bahamian
arrangement had been made.

Name game
aim to

halt legal

campaign
From Our Correspondent

Worcester

A man accused by the Law
Society on six counts of carry-
ing out bouse purchase convey-
ancing work while unqualified
to do so old Worcester magi-
strates yesterday that he had
changed his surname by deed
pofi to Whatsssname as a pro-
test against the society’s " Don’t
trust Whatsisname ” advertising
campaign.
After the case he said he

was planning to ask the Society
to cancel the campaign so that
it would not defame him.
Mr Francis Reynolds; aged

43, a law lecturer, of Hylton
Road, Worcester, revealed his
change of name after pleading
not guilty to the six summonses
of carrying out conveyancing
work when be was not a quali-
fied solicitor. He was addressed
as Mr Whatsisname by the
magistrates and court officials
during the rest of the hearing.

He told the court: “No
doubt the bench has been
offended by the advertising
campaign mounted by the Law
Society. The society believes
that, like the Pope, it is in-

purpose of these proceedings
is for it to wage a war of
attrition against me.”
The case was adjourned until

January to give Mr Whatsis-
name time to prepare his
defence.

Jail for youth
leader
Judge McDonnell was told at

Middlesex Crown Court yester-
day that Everton George Beck-
ford, aged 22, twice found
guilty of robbery and on a sus-

pended two-year sentence for
attempted cheque fraud, was
employed as a leader at a Stoke
Newington youth hostel

Mr Bedford, of Upper Clap-
ton Road, Hackney, was jailed
for nine months for disboestfy
handling two colour television

sets. The two-year sensence is

to remain suspended for
another two years.

In brief

Petition to save

opera house
Copies of a petition with

more than 10,000 signatures

cuffing on Greater Manchester

Council and the Arts Council

to save the Manchester Opera
House will be presented to

officials of rite two councils
today (our Theatre Reporter
writes).
The Opera House rod the

Palace Theatre, Manchester, are
threatened with closure early

in the new year.

Algarve body named
An inquest was opened in

Westminster yesterday and
adjourned until Jasuaxy 11 on
Mr Richard James Dorey Har-
rison, aged 25, of Penzance,
whose body was found in the
sea off Algarve, Portugal,
more than a month ago.

Mayors wife robbed
Mrs Dawn Methuen, wife of

the Mayor of Kensington and
Chelsea, was beaten up in her
home at Warwick Square,
Westminster, yesterday and
robbed of jewelry and silver-

ware valued at £3,500.

Ambulances return
Merseyside ambulance ser-

vices operated to schedule
yesterday after a dispute over
bonus payments, which arose
from an overtime ban and
ended in a 13-hour strike before'

settlement was agreed last Fri-

day.

£48,000 damages
Mrs Margaret Lewis, aged 32,

of Merthyr Tydfil, whose hus-
band was killed when his bull-

dozer toppled over the edge
of an open-cast mine roadway
in 1970, was awarded £48,044
damages in the High Court,
London, yesterday.

Post-mortem on bear
Officials carried out a post-

mortem examination yesterday
at Bristol zoo to try to find out
how Sebastian, aged 19 years,

the first male polar bear born
in Britain, died.

Office strike
About 150 staff at the social'

security office at Wigan,'
Greater Manchester held a one-'

day strike yesterday over the
dismissal of a colleague.

Scottish

land plan

criticized
The Scottish Landowners’

Federation replied yesterday to

recent calls for land nationali-

zation in Scotland. It said in a

statement that the sole result

nf public ownership of agricul-

tural land would be an enor-

mous bill for the nation, more
bureaucracy, the loss of revenue
from capital taxation on private

holdings and higher food prices.

Members of the federation,

own more than four fifths of
rural land in Scotland. The
statement said the landhwd-
i enant system was the founda-
tion on which the British agri-

cultural industry bad produced
food efficiently. It was also the
best way of enabling farmers
to enter the industry, since it

dJd ooL require them to buy and
stock land.
The Duke of At boll, chair-

man of the federation, said the
cost of a small arable farm plus
nock was more than £500,000.

The return on let land after all

charges had been paid and
expenses met was only 2 per
cent. It was therefore more
profitable for a man to farm
his own land, which accounted
for the trend towards owner-
occupation.

A recent book on Scottish
iznd ownership and policy state-

msnts bv the Scottish National
Party and rbe breakaway Scot-
tish Labour Party all favour
knd nationalization.

Police cover-up
Women in the South York-

shire police force are being
issued with trousers. They were
the target for wolf whistles
when they climbed in skirts

over walls' or out of cars.

Sir Rupert Mackeson
‘not being sheltered’

Sir Rupert Mackeson, the
missing baronet, is not bang
sheltered by bis aristocratic

friends, Lord Normamoon said
yesterday. Sir Rupert, of the
brewing family, disappeared in

October from his borne m
Portman Square, near Marble
Arch, London.
He is befieved to have debts

up to £100,000 and the police
were seeking to interview him
in connexion with opmpfaantts
about has holiday company.
They were considering a theory
that he might have been hidden
by influential and wealthy,
friends. :

Lord Normanton, who was
best man at Sir Rupert’s
wedding to Miss Camilla Keith,
dismissed the theory. “I have
not seen him for yews”, he
said, “ and as I keep in touch
with his former friends I know
they have not seen him.”

Detectives are appeasing for

people who bought £3 tickets

to a lecture next wide in support
of the “National Arts Council
Fund" to come forward.
Scotland Yard said :

“ We
have established that the fund
does not exist and the lecture

will not take place. A number
of tickets are thought to have
been sold, and we think Sir

Rupert can hdp us.”

Sir Rupert’s mother, Alltfaea

Lady Mackeson, is understood
to be suing ban for the return

of cash and jewelry totalling

about £13,000.

His disappearance was
reported after several groups

of holidaymakers had - com-
plained that his Mayfair travel

agency had suddenly dosed,
without issuing tickets for paid

tours.
Detectives • are aaroous to

trace anyone who has had deal-

ings with the company. Master

Classes, of Shepherd Street and
Sbephezd Market. They know
of 25 members of the Art and
Creative Society nf Rickman*-
worth, Hertfordshire, who were
unable to get into touch with
the company after they had paid
£3,500 for a four-day visit to
Leningrad.
Mr John Kenwofthy-Breynje.

a writer and feciMrer. who led
some of Sir Rttpertrs culture
tours, said: ”1 never believed
he cotdd be making money, but
friends assured me he was. X
thought fae cut tilings too fine.

"Everything was me best. Be
spent, a fortune on advertising
and printing end . ran two
offices. I could never see how
be cmdd possibfy make
profit-”

Another business associate
disclosed that Sir Rupert had
run into difficulties organizing
lectures in support of the
National Art-OoUections Fund.
He said : “ He had to cancel
some lectures at the last mfoute
and two of the lecturers were
enormously upset. I understand
something went very seriously

wrong."

Scotland Yard said Sir Rupert
was asked to orgsutize a lecture

on Rubens for foe fund, which
paid money for tickets. “We
have not yet interviewed any-
odj in connexion with this, so

we do not know how much is

involved.”

Professor JuBxas Held, an
expert on Rubens, disclosed that

be had considered suing Sir

Rupert over the last-minute

cancellation of a lecture. Pro-

fessor Hefld, Professor of Art
History at Columbia University,

flew from the United States to

give foe lecture last month
organized by Sir Rupert’s com-
pany, Master Classes.

Council backs £l-a-house

idea for double-glazing
By Our Local Government
Correspondent

_ A_ simple merhod of double-
-lazing a house for less than
II has impressed Hammersmith

x Borough Council so much that
it hunched a campaign yester-
day to publicize the idea.
The_ council believes it can

save fuel costs and help old
people to avoid the danger of
“vpothermia. The key to the
{nethod. developed bv Mr Geof-
frey Horsley, a scientist at

Harwell Research Laboratories,
s a transparent food- wrapping
material ao'd by supeimarkecs
and grocers, usually in rolls

inches wide.
He tested the idea for a year

before announcing that lie hod
uccesifuily double-glazed a

fire-bednoni house for £L The
fran^parenr film is pressed
a sWinst window frames, to

*‘‘-ich it adheres. A j-ineft gap
bdv.eeri window and film is

recommended for greatest effi-

ciency.
Mr Barrie Stead, leader of

the council, which has 30,000

pensioners in its area, ex-

plained : “ An increasing num-
ber of elderly people, not only

in Hammersmith but m all

main cities, are facing soaring

fuel costs. Their reaction is not
ro use hearing, resulting in at

least considerable suffering or,

in the worst cases, death from
hypothermia.”
The council has produced a

series of slides which will be
shown to pensioners at luncheon
and social dubs and made avail-

able to
<
residents’ and tenants’

associations throughout the

borough.
For those elderly people who

cannot cackle the task roe coun-

cil’s voluntary help section of

adult volunteers and senior

children in local schools will

do the work. •*

Pleas by two
stnick-off

doctors fail
Deb Narayan, a former doc-

tor, released from prison ear-

ner this year, had his appli-

cation to resume practice

rejected yesterday by foe Dis-

ciplinary Committee of the
General Medical Council. Dr
Narayan, formerly practising in
Station Street East, Coventry,

was suspended from the medi-
cal register in July last year
and his name was erased two
months later by the committee.

He had been given a two-
monfo prison sentence on a
dzink-and-driving charge.

The committee also decided
not to restore the name of

Philip Mathews Goodrich, now
in Christchurch. New Zealand,
ro foe medical register in Eng-
land. He was fined £800 in

March, 1974, for obtaining

drugs by deception, unlawfully

possessing them and failing to

keep a register.

Sports action line opened to help youth
a7 P«mv s>mon
A “ sport* action line ” was

by the Central Council
w

. Physical Recreation last

"Sht to enable young people
anywhere in Britain ro

"rcrive prompt .advice about
'*ow to become involved in

and recreation.

.The sports action line, tele-

number (.01 1 5S4 6651,

F" be manned from S am to
* Pm, with n tape-recording ser-
T;c- to take mosaics during

the night, and was opened at

5 pm yesterday.

Mr Peter Lawson, the coun-

cil's general secretary, said in

London yesterday
_

that it had
produced a 14-point plan de-

signed to foster greater panao-
pation aod involvement in sport

by young people.

- We want action by the Gov-

ernment. schools, local authori-

ties, clubs- so. foat the young
get opportunities for sport,

otherwise interest will dwindle

away because Of a lick of
proper direction and facUrdes”,
he said.

“ One of the main difficulties

is foe fact that foe minister,for

sport, Mir Howell, is in the

Department of foe Environment,

so foe Department of Education
and Science, which should be
helping to create greater parti-

cipation is sport % the young,
say it is nothing to do with
them, but a matter for foe en-

vironment department. The
young fall between two stools,"

our.

Concorde every doy. Nowwe con give you a fourhour Headsrorton the resr of rhe world.
The daily Concorde service between Paris and New Yorft leaves Roissy Charles-de Gaulle

Airporr or 4100am and touches down or JFK Airport or 8.30am local rime.
You'll cross rhe Atlantic in Concorde in a specracular 3!6 hours. That's foster ihan rhe sun.

And you'll arrive refreshed and relaxed in New York at the start of a full business day.
Fourvaluable hours fasrer than by any other flight:

Air France Concorde has good connecting flights from London ond throughout
Norrh America.,

This is the daily Paris-New York Headstart. _
Air France make the most ofyour precious time. AlR FRANCE Mm

The best of France ro all the world.
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TODAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 11 a.m.

Fine Miniatures, Objects of Vertb and Gold Boxes. The
Properties of The Countess of Halifax, Mrs. Edmund de
Rothschild, The late Prince S. A. Rad ri will and others.

Catalogue (35 plates, including 6 In colour 1 £1.80.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.

Highly Important Old Master Drawings. The Properties

of Colonel William Stirling, removed from Keir House,
Dunblane, Scotland, The late Elinor Dorrance Ingersoll,

The late Baron van Zuylen and others.
Catalogue (134 illustrations. Including 1 In colour) £4.50.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 at 10JO a.m.

docks. Skeleton Clocks, Watches and Barometers.
Catalogue (16 plates) 75p.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 and THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 1 at 1030 a.m. on both days
The Evelyn Library Part XI (D to L)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 at 11 a.m.

Important English Furniture and Objects of ArL The
Properties of Tbe Courtesse de Cbambrun, Mrs. David
Frederick Guggenheim, The- Dowager Lady Noble, J.P..

The late Lt.-Col. Norman Colville, M.C.. F.S.A.. The
late Prince Littler, C.B.E., -The late Mrs. Nora Prince-

Littier and others.
Catalogue (64 plates, including 3 in colour) £2.30.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 at 11 aan. and 2.30 p.m.

Finest and Rarest Wines and Collectors’ Pieces.
Catalogue 16 plates) 45p.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 at 11 a.m.

Important Old Master Pictures. The Properties of Sir

Ralph Carr-EIlison, K.T.. Maldwin Drummond, Esq.,
The Earl of Haddlogton, K.T., M.C., T.D.. Colonel
William Stirling, removed from Keir House. Dunblane,
Scotland, The late Colonel Charles Brocklehurst, The
late Mrs. Nora Prince- Littler. JBakewell Parish Church
and others.

Catalogue (118 illustrations, including 5 in colour) £4.50.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5 at 11 ami. and 230 p.m.

Fine Chinese Export Porcelain and Works of Art The
Properties of Colonel William Stirling, removed from
Keir House, Dunblane, Scotland, The late Mrs. Nora
Prince-Littler and others.
Catalogue (46 plates, including 1 in colour) £1.80.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 11 a.m.

Impressionist and Modern Paintings and Sculpture.
Catalogue (71 illustrations, including 44 in colour) £3.80.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6 at 2.30 p.m.
Impressionist and Modern Drawings and Watercolours.
Catalogue (61 illustrations, including 8 in colour) £2.80.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 230 p.m.

Fine Japanese Swords, Fittings and Armour.
Catalogue il4 plates) 65p.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1 at 4 p.m.

SOver and Jewels. Catalogue £2.

IN AMERICA
AT 502 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 at 10.30 a.m.

19th and 20th Century American Paintings and Sculpture.
Catalogue £3.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

English and Continental Porcelain. Catalogue £3.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 at 2 p.m.

Old Master Paintings. Catalogue £2.S0.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 at 1030 sum.
Important Jewels. Catalogue £3. •

SUNDAY VIEW
Christie's will be open on Sunday, December 4 &om
2 p.m. to 5 pan. for a special view of Impressionist,
Modern and Contemporary Paintings, Drawings and
Sculpture, important Old Muter and Modem Prims.
French Furniture will also be on view.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

All sales subject to the conditions printed in the
catalogues.

South Kensington
85 Old BromptottRoad

London SW73JS Tel:01-581 2231

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 2 p.m.

Did and Modern Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 at 1030 a.m.
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 at 10.30 a.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30. at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

DECEMBER
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 at 2 p.m.
Oriental Ceramics and Works of Art.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 at 2 p.m.
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 at 2 p.m.
Miniatures.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5 at 1030 a.m.
1 Old and Modern Sliver.

Monday; December s at 2 p.m.
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 1030 a.m.
English and Continental Glass.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at U noon
Wines for Everyday Drinking.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 2 p.m.

Old and Modern Jewellery.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 2 p.m.

Phonographs, Gramophones and Allied Material.
Catalogue 6Op.

Catalogues 2Sp each post paid unless otherwise slated.

Laic night viewing on Mondays until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office: Michael Claylorr.

5 Wcmyss Place. Edinburgh EH 5 6DH.
Tel. (031) 225 4757.

York Office: Nicholas Brooksbanfc,

46 Bootham. YorkV05 7 BZ.

Tel. (0904)30911.

North-West Office:HenryBowring.
Whdprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria.

Tel.Barbon337.

West Midlands Office:Michael Thompson,
Sian Icy Hall. Bridgnorth, Shropshire.

TbI. Endgnorlh 61891.

West Country Office: Richard de Pelcl.

Monmouth Lodge, Yension^TcmpIccoinbc, Somerset
TeL (09637) 518.

Irish Office: Desmond Filz-Gcrald.

TheKnightof Glia, Giin Castle, Glin, Co. Limerick.

TeLGIin44.
49 PembrokeRoad,Dublin 2.

TeLDublin 6S92SL •
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Salerooms
and Antiques

Sothebyfc
FOUNDED ITU **

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET it CO.,
34-35NEWBOND STREET.
LONDONWIA 2AA- TEL: (01) 493 8080

Tuesday 29th November at 1 1 am
BfBUOTHECAPHILUPP1CA
New Series: Twentieth Part
CONTINENTALPRINTED BOOKS
from the Celebrated Collection formed bv
SirThomas Phillipps, Bl ( 1791-1872). the property of
thcTnmces of the Robinson Trust Cm. (2plates} £1

Tuesday 29th Novombcrat 1030am and 2.30 pm
FINECHINESEEXPORT PORCELAIN,
JADE CARVINGSAND WORKS OFART
including the property ofSirHoward Wake
Car. (42plates, 5 in colour) £4 .

Tuesday 29th November at 1 1 am
FINEJAPANESE POTTERY. PORCELAIN,
LACQUER,INROANDNEI5UXS
Cat. (127-illustrations) £2~45

Wednesday 30th November at 10.30 am and 230 ptn

FINEANDRAREWINES, SPIRITS, VINTAGE
PORTAND COLLECTORS’ITEMS
Cal. (4 plates) 50p

Wednesday 30th November at 1 1 am and 230pm
IMPORTANT 18TH, 19THAND 20TH CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGSAND
WATERCOLOURS
Cat. (277 Uhatratiam, 24 in colour) £4
Friday 2nd December at 11 am
IMPORTANTENGLISH FURNITURE, RUGSAND
CARPETS,NEEDLEWORKPICTURES
AND BAROMETERS

Friday 2nd December at 1 1 am
JAPANESESWORDS.ARMOUR AND SMORD
FITTINGS Cat. (7 plates) S5p

Friday2nd December ar fl am
GOOD ENGLISH PRINTS 1780-1940

Car. (56 Ithtsuvlions) ifOp

Tuesday 6lh December at 11 am
FINEVICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS
andwatercolours
Car. (215 illustrations, S3 to colour) £3-50

OF RETFORD

SOTHEBYBEARNE, 3WARRENROAD,
TORQUAYTQ25TG. TEL: (0803) 25852

Tuesdav 29th November at 10 am
CEORCIAN, VICTORIANAND MODERN S1L\ ER.
SHEFFIELDANDELECTROPLATE
Cat. (16 plates) £I

Tuesday 6th December at 10.30am
JEWELLERY
Cat.ll

Monday 5th December at I! am and230pm
A Clichy ‘crysiatlo-ceramie' weight enclosing a

profile ofQueen I'ictoria, 8 cm.

including the property ofthe late Margherita,
Lady Howard de Walden. C.8.E. (sold by Onjcrof the

Tuesdav 6ih December at 10.30 am
ACOLLECTION OF ENGLISHPOTTERY
ANDPORCELAIN

Beneficiaries). Lady inglis. the late the Hon. Lady
Benchall (sold by Order of her Executors), tbe R.L Hon.
Lord Swansea and Celia, Lady Noble
Cat. (77 illustrations, 5 in colour) £2-65

Monday Sth December and following dav at 1 1 am
ATLASES AMD MAPS.TRAVELAND
TOPOGRAPHICAL BOOKS.AUTOGRAPH
LETTERS AND HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS

ncluding tbe property of Brigadiers. James L. Hill.

>.S.0„ M .C. Cat. / 99 illustrations, 4 in colour) £2 - 10

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA,
19MOTCOMB STREET,
LONDON SW1X8LB. TEL: (01) 235 4311

mcludmgthe property ofthe East Sussex County Library

Mondov 5th December at 1 1 am and 230 pm
FINEENGLISHANDCONTINENTALGLASS
ANDGLASS PAPERWEIGHTS
Cat. ( 78 illustrations. 13 in colour) £3
Monday 5th December at 1 1 am
FINEOLD MASTERDRAWINGS
Cat. (38plates, 2 in colour) £2-65

Tuesday 29th November at 1 1 am
VICTORIAN PA/NTCVGS, DRAWINGS AND
WATERCOLOURS Cat. ( 108 illustrations) £1

Wednesday 30ih November at 1030 am
ENGLISH FURNITURE,ENGLISHAND
CONTINENTAL CLOCKS, WORKS OF ART.
TEXT1LES, ORIENTALCARPETS AND RUGS
Cat. (74 Illustrations. 2 In colour) £1

Thursday 1 st December at 1 1 am
19TH AND 20TH CENTURY SILVER .AND
PLATEDWARES FROM 1837
Cal. (31 illustrations) 35p

SOTHEBYPARKE BERNET
(HONG KONG) LTD.,
P.O. BOX 83,HONG KONG
in association with Lane Cranford Ltd.
(a member ofthe Wheelock Mardcn Group)
six Tbe Mandarin Hotel, Hong Kong
Tuesday 29th November at 3 pm and 530pm
IMPORTANTCHINESECERAMICS AND WORKS
OFART Cm. (93 plates. 35 in colour) £5

Wednesday 30th November at4 pm
IMPORTANTJEWELS
Cat. 1 78 ilhatrations, 9 in colour) £4

Thursday 1st December at 3 pm and 5. 15 pm
and folIodinedav at 3.30pm
FINE 19TH CENTURYCHINESE
PORCELAIN, EARLIER CERAMICS. FURNITURE,
WORKS OFARTANDREFERENCE BOOKS
Cat. (40plates) £1-50

Ld,:-r JJ-r-r-*'

FORTHCOMING SALES—
DECEMBER

Thursday lit Puth-r. I 'TC. tain ^r,S *
to'trvnon 'r l.naiiMi 'V.'i tics to.iciAn)

f .••ifc and Pr.*N»Jn- -

Friday 2nd uu mipUtiov waiirtvlinrs an- ijnoonvjnru b- Krtmr ln.:i! 1 *“r*id h:r.g Tnueu,
Itruttr: A.r-.JB’KfT ,ia«nin*.in

wsdnasdoy I4ih pirtiri-’fl and lJT*-r ;umi,
.is' ,“ « ** * ,un4-

:ur-. dRd I ar;. !.»* D«
Thursday tSUi *?*..«»*

Victorian i.Jrt #»' *airer»

ILLUSTRATED RATALOCUSS 55P BACH BV POST LIC..i!OMS
MIST BE PREPAID 1

.

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED.
20 THE SQUARE. RETEORD. NOTTINCMAM5NIRE.
TELEPHONE r07T7) 7007G7. 10 LIMES.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOTHEBY'S

WvdnauUy 14ih

ThamUy tSUi

SOTHEBYPARKEBERNETSOUTH AFRICA
(PROPRIETARY) LTD-, P.O. BOX3IOIO.
BRAAMFONTECS, 2017JOHANNESBURG
at Lawson's Comer, 1 1 '17 Jorissea Street,

Braamfontein. Johannesburg

Thursday 1st December at 230 pm and 8pm
ART REFERENCE BOOKS, AFRICANA. BOOKS
ON VOYAGESANDTRAVELAND DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS OFSOUTH AFRICAN
INTEREST

uuimBuinii lauRmssmi

THE TIME(S) IS

RIGHT NOW

!

Catalogue* may be purchasedat our salerooms, or by postfrom 2 Merrington Road, London SW6 IRC. Telephone: (01) 581 3173

Scotland : John Robertson, 19 Castle Street. Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: (031)2265438
Midlands and theNorth: in association with Henry Spencer & Sous, 20The Square, Retford. Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: (0777) 706 767

EARLS CT. SQ. Qcii'l. H-Jriou
2 dhle. bed., rye rternt.. tel*-
meal Tut. Kit. Diner, 'ill >. v
at gardens. Vo j-.Jrv .1 . . '-u.

Tuesday. 29 Nor.. II ojii.

GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. I1L CbL 30p.

Tuesdav. 29 So r.. 2 p.m.

GOOD CLOCKS AND WATCHES. III.

Cut- JOp.
Tuesdav. 29 N’ov.. 2 p.m.

MINIATURES. FANS AND ICONS. III.

Col 33.

Wednesday. 30 iVw. II OJn.

ORIENTAL CERAMICS. 111. Cat. 50p.

Thursday. I Dec.. 10 a.m.

PKkllips Phillips Mew York COLLECTORS
S.W.A. Lane ImnvicuUJc-. -
b«d.. —"til. norden fljt. ~o:i.
m. recent. C.H. wr.
£24.000.

• PHILLIPS. WJ
Thursday, t Dec.. 10 ajn.

View Wednesday »-7. CaL 23p.
FURNITURE AND OBJECT

5

at 10 Salon Road.
TNcpfaoae 01-221 5303.

FINE FURS. CaL ISp. View Tuesday
In a.m.-7 p.m.. Wednesday 10 aJiL-7 p.m.

I'ridar. 2 Dec.. II OJU.

ENGLISH.AND FOREIGN SOLVER AND
SHEFFIELD PLATE. CaL ttp.

Moutlaw S Ore.. - p.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 15p.

Monday. S 'Dec.. 2 r
on. PAINITSCS. CaL 25p.

PHHJLIPS. MARYLEBONE
Wednesday. JO Sou.. 12 noon

View Tuesdav 9-4.30 and WcjDvsdaT
9-11. CaL ^p.

POT LIDS. WARE. FAIRINGS. COSS
Fridav. 2 Dec.. IV aon.

View Thursday. CaL 3p.
MARX AND SCHUCO TOYS

ID. CaL HOp.
Place. N.W.I.at Hases Place, N.W.I.

THephoac 41-723 1118.

Tuesday. 6 Dec., II a.m.
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI-
TURE, WORKS OF ART, CARPETS.
CaL 2Sp.

Tuesday. 6 Dec.. 1.45 pan.
D1PORTANT JEWELS. UL Cat. JCI. No
sici; .Saturday.

Tuesday, 6 Dec.. 2 pan.
FINE JEWELS. View Friday. Saiurdjv
and Monday prior 10-3.0 p.m. CaL 54 -•

posaye.
Thursday. 8 Drr . 2 p.m.

K COLLECTION OF WEDGWOOD
PORCELAIN. View Sjlurdav 10-12. Mon-
day. W ednesday in-3.ro. Nn view Tu«da>
CaL 51 + peuvge.

Catalogues from
8a7 Madisoa Ascsne. .New York,

N-Y. 10821. «AA
PboM number I2)2i 734 8330

Telex New York 126380.

oooooeooGeaooooooisoo
IMMEDIATE
CASH OFFER

for
Antique
DIAMOND

JEWELLERY
GOLD SNUFF BOXES

Antique
WATCHES, etc
Valuations made

BCHTLOY K CO. LTD.

PIMLICO. S.W.i. ltd; rradtm-
l Bed able. bed. flat vil-i in"
length abuliercd vrtndoru'S on lo
batc ottgj i-Jn years. iLir-aain

WEST ’ LONDON STUDIOS,
S H.6. Top floor studio ftal.
wlUi Itiitaer. 1UU yrv. £Iv.jCK>.
EARLS CT. SO. Mo.-’ unusual

S
round floor . 7^fL garden fai.
bte. bed. ‘JAtl. .wn. KH

diner, ij years. SSl.uUfl.
S.V/.TQ. Lane b. . nr*
Rcttjl. It Kit diner Roof ter-
race. Ga« C.H. •ryu yiars
r—

OPEN SATURDAY 10-4

MAY 3 CO., a rogular

ativeniser m The T.mes,

had ih'S acvcrtiiemer.r

in :ha news homea
and conversion feature

(Thursday. November
10th j . They received

over 90 gentrne tela-,

phene enquiries restrih-

mg m 2 definite sales

and 1 ofler. The teie-

phone started to nr.g

at 9 a.m. on Thursday

morning and is si<2!

nrgmg now ! *
.

We
could do the same to

help you 1

352 9431

CS Now Bond StreetUHW Wiv DDF
oi-eaa oust

Thinxiao ol veiling your aro-
pern- Pfcaac call ui tor irirnd'i
service and quick rouio.

se«oeeooeeeeeeeseeee

;
Members ofSD.EAJLCats. 35pbypostView 2 days priorat7 Blenheim St,NewBond St,London¥LTel 01-629-6602

j

On view two days prior.
Tuesday evcming view until 7 p.m.
Catalogu«B 30p unfMa exherwHc stated.
Tuesday, 29th November, at 11 a.m.
FINE CLARET, CHAMPAGNE,
VINTAGE PORT, MOSEL &
BURGUNDY & CIGARS
Wednesday. 300* notambor. at 11 a.m.
PRINTS
including a cpQoctloit or portrait aradios
and Japanese landscape views by Mantmer
Manpys.
Thursday im Pacnmber. at 11 a-m.
GOOD ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, ORIENTAL RUGS &
CARPETS
Including a Qoaon Amm bum walnut chan

• on chan: a Leorga ill stulnwood secretaire
•Uoakaae: a Sfiaraion run top bureau ; a
j^clj^raartiunry broaHast tabic, iifustratad

muurjsstBtir& mm-

PAINTINGS
bruUudinn vrorta by H. ADara : G. Cole:
T. S. Cooper: E. Docker; P. .c. Dom-

10UNDED Vv/v/ - 1

MontpelierStreet,Knigh Isbridge,

LondonSW7 IHH.Td: 01-5849I6L
Telex:916477 Bonham G.

mersen: H. G. GUndonl: K. Heffner;
H. Koekl.oek: B.*W. Loader: C. S. Udder-
dale: H. if. Mandor: P. Van Scfwmdol;

s “jyth*; F. Sonlata-ols: G. A.
i iTytratud CaL 75b. lOn view
•7 flays poor. i

Friday. 2nH December, at 11 a.m.
'

CLOCKS. WATCHES,
BAROMETERS & SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENTS

p* Atkinson ^*6
) are still paying highest v

prices fair old gold.
|

silverand jev\eiler\:
1

j

ATKINSON
1 4a Shane Sc,KnstafarkfcpSMTf
tvm OI-253481

RING 01-273 9231
The. Times Property Team now

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

No. 005*36 or IS77 __ , THK COM*'
In the IUGH COURT of Jl*»TtCE

|
Matter 01

Chancery oivtaion Mr Rvgltinr
: • at.vuui
, THt COMPANffS ACT. i'JJAlp :«•
! '•Anor Ol LLSTWL tltOOL CJ5

tocindina a small mahogany roauUtor
sigood khlllpa Arundol: a Aiodga ft Dutton

^^C
sc5

riMn* hrBtket olodt . tiluatraiBd

Friday, and Deoaaibar. at n «j».
PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART

Doeaenbar. at- 11 a.m.cm?OffiSEAGAIXEftRS - :

7>dlB«niiolocii.Kim8u*tLsaaan1Tm
TriiAnu OHL
SCOTIHHORKXrscoinsHOfflOf •

•

«OTtaL-agtelFD»:&»i.
CBNEVAOfHCt: /

gseigste-1"
AonvuwuNOTb da utwOemyadCai HacJu

•

SILVER & PLATE
lac/ndtno a pair of Robart Garrard figure
i*1!.™®: * pair of John Oonld candlo-

u» a« and
At the Old Oiaiaaa Gallarta*

Novambar. at 10.30 a.m.
FURNITURE & MISCELLANEA
CARPETS at 12.30 p-m.

—OfNS AND MEDALS urgenUM
reouired. LaU In or lend rt-gU-
icrod for top oifura A.D.C.o..
7 Irving SI.. Lclcciier Sq.. Lon-
don. W.C-3. Tal- lll-ttSV 4413.

COLD C o INS bouoh t HMd.—
- Kruaer-xanda-.^ Hair aovcrelgns
and other Bold cartas. pre-lM7
silw

57‘^ P*ec3!* : Ji»d coin list
available.—-Tal.: u5ss 4^493U/

H. M. Horn. Scottish
1 Life House. LooOs.

OLD CAMERAS WANTED for cash.
-—\huago Lamaras Lid. , 256
Kirkcfctle. London. SEOo 4NL.
TCI. : IH-7VU Stib/5841.

ROLL TOP DISK Wanted. East
AngUa and Home Counties. Any
condlikm. TW.: Shoulstum 548.

Chancery Division Mr Reglsu-jr
: . citAWLLY • Idmtiot; • No. OOji.-y

Dcaroerptt Jt| the Mailer of Tilt of lVI J * -

LAFARGE GMGANI2A HUS Unitled > Ntulcc Is hereby «i»wrn that a
and In the Mailer ot The liom- fir.l Md l l-SAL Divrorw lo
pjftlm Act 1 'jmt.

Notice is bcreM? given Uul by
\

lJHri_\KLD in • tnu souve-nepie-J
an OROEM daled u»r SUnd Sosciu- C-i!it|uur and Out Cet d!;*»..* !»

iR’.mard to tr

bar. IV77 nuda in the above bare nut alre.ids mMd tl'ilr cZeiO-
maiUTs the Court tua directed

|
j/>- ro come in ond pr-.*v»* serf*

separate meetings of the holders id claims n:i T loiiw." in* i ifi,

ill ihe Ordinary Snares irt here-
|
Hu ember i-.jt. alter wbKb, dAi-

flclaiiy owned by Latarge SJt. or
(
ihe OtiiiLil rjf.dvtr aid Liquldjca

EUUnbano Trust Uiuhed and 'll'
}
»f thr aoai CmiaarS' -HIP

the Prdcreoce Stioivs reapoctlvelv jutKood lo d-irlhuie i.m .iv^is nr
of the above named Comwnj the said- Comuanv hating rMin.-il

ib on-iua per called the Com- only to stub Ondhar* snail. Uic
pany "> lo be convened for tbe have pre\***i their <

purpose * at canuUlcrlnu and If LR MTl &. Ollyj -I

thought fit approving i wKh or . and Liqulila.nr AtlaMi-
without modification l a Scheme ol I

Huose. Hoibnrt Vlaihjct.
London EC. in jhii.

xkuUUoo. TO.: Shomsbac
aa OWC,H*LJjlotlc Ncwiqnpcr«

»16^^lo IMOti £96: 12 Issues
1W0“‘ ew -

COLLECTION Royal U orccstor hand
palmed trull with gold odgtng.
Paimod by KTaeman. Ayrton and
teaman . Also 3 Urolted odlUop
cache-pots by Freeman. All

Andrew Qrant.
89/BO FOREGATB STREET. WORCESTER

• THURSDAY, DECEMBER. 8th, 230 p.m.
'

.Viewing 1030 onwstnls

SPECIAL collection Victorian, Edwardian, and con- !

temporary jewellery, including emerald and diamond -

necklace (70 lots).

SILVER 900 ounces, including Georgian and Victorian, .

plate inclnding Old Sheffield ..(80 lots), bygones (SO
lots), including coins, pewter, brass, ivory, 3 Polyphones
and a music box.
IMPORTANT CARRIAGE LAMPS, bronze and stamps.

state Offices

Anangvnitnu proposed lo be made •

bntwaen th® Company and the

,

holders of its said Shores enher i

than os nforesAid and that such
|

than, 4» and that such The COMPANIES ACT. ivjm Inmowings will be held al thy Train- uie Mailer of j. c. M, PI ULluA-
lns Centre, the CJiartrrod InMir- TtONS UitiQcd. No Lure of Dusinu
nncii Instlluta. 30 Aldarmanbury. PuhUshere.

"

cache-pots by
genuine, nearly every piece tn as
new condition. Owner regrets

London EC2V THY on ThUTMlay WINDING UP ORDCM MADF.
the 112nd day of December. 1W77 al l,th Ociob>>r 1*>77
the ruspecure times below nMtn- DATE jr.d PLACE ol tlm,i

s£s —-0533**855 7^
L. S- Lowry Prtni for Solo. Limi-

ted sbrood edltton. * Man Hold-

thin cd. namely;

—

lit the meeting of the holders
ol Uie Ordinary Shares not bone- at

MECnnics:
CREDITORS I2Ul Drcrrober 1‘rTT

An.im.-c Houio.

tout Child FATC stamped. ,

Offnr, over £200 invited-.—Ter. :

.
AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK

ARUNDEL TERRACE. LONDON. S.W.13. by HammerfmHh Bridge.
Tel: 01-74B 273S

.

Roohden 6'/97u.
STAMPS WANTED Collections.

Covers. Parks. Accumulation*.

o'clock In tbe forenoon for sc
soon ihmvaRnr os the preceding
mooting ahau hare been concluded

Thursday 1st December
2 p.m.

Wednesday
30th November. 10 a.m.

Oriental A other carpets & rugs.

etc. Top prices paid.—Write or
<»Hs T. C. Barnos. Stroup Doalur.
Duncan Chambers. 9. Duncan SL. 1

Lends 1 i abore Zocknrsi. TBI.:.
0SS2 468569. Open 9.50-
6 p.m. Monday to Saturday.

IRSLLi CALENDARS 1975 * 1974.

or adjourned i

:

E which place and respectlye limes

N. SADLER, dirk. Ml K*cr* I-r
and J*ru, isiun.il Lh|iuii:u.

?^^r^n^,r"hl>jdcrs ^ COMPA.MUSACT. ,re
liny person entitled to attend the

0f
1

l

rU.^mi?:c
P
lL^n.v. ,

Uau,c4-

5 PWCE Of- FIRST
“ sacuon 30. Ol Ih. ,S#nno,i* i.i.h

OILS, WATERCOLOURS and Prints (45 lots), including
John White, Robert Moore, C. Ford, PhUip Alan T.

Waitfland.
CHINA AND GLASS, including Royal Worcester and
collection of table, glasses.

FURNITURE, Jacobian oak buffet and oak dresser,

Portuguese inlaid marketxy caMnate, in all 80 lots. -

Catalogues 40p
RHONE WORCESTER 62310

WBdneroUy
30fh Nevumbor. 10.30 a.m.

Antmue and nxodom furniture.

Thursday
1st Decamber, 10 e.m.

Objects of art- porcelain ole.
Viewing today 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Catalogues sfip.

Oflters 7—Box 0055 K. Tha Times.
CHAIRS.—Four Beautiful Regency

Mahogany pintop. Ineluding
OHJEK- Tou Frcotbury
<06261 48579.

WIDELY EXHIBITED SCUlptOT offers
beautiful highly polished ™H
brooaoo: 1trailed edmoaa. Price

mentioned Act at Ihe Rob Is- 1 .rSt
rn

1 'jL̂ .
Offlra of the Company situate -i* n
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PROPERTY WANTED

^King& Chasemore
Specialist Fine Art Auctioneers

PRIVATE WANTED
Coastal Country House

at WYKEHURST PARK, Boiney. East Sussex
- THE CONTENTS OF THE RESIDENCE

AUCTION SALE OF
ON THURSDAY, 8TH AND FRIDAY, STH DECEMBER, 1977

AT. 11 A.M. EACH DAV, COMPOSING
A selection of line quality imh and 20th comurv French, furni-
ture. ducts and wares or art. Meissen Sovrca. Dertry and other
English and European porcelain.
An extensive library of leathor bound books. . , .

Oil paintings, bnmzos. mdahvork, silver, etc.. «nu Miscellaneous
Household Effects.
View: Sat. 3rd i9-11. Mon. Sth and Tues. 6th <10-50 by 111ns.

Catalogue only El ijti.ao by coat) from King ft Chasemore.Catalogue only El *0.-30 by post)
Polborongh. Sussex (079831 2081.

on- the south coast of England (with sea view)
from Sussex to Devon

preference near Brighon, Torbay Start Bay,
Babbacombe Bay

Price range : to £250,000
Size of house: 3/4 reception rooms, 3/5 bed-

rooms and all comforts
Gardenfwood : 10-50 acres

Box 0183 K, The Times.

• HIGH STREET •
• COTTAGE •
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at EasUtarapstcad Road. Bracknell.
Berkshire RGtc JBR not less ihan
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oms. Small garden.
£15,000 Freehold.
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PENTHOUSE FLAT
ST. JOHN’S WOOD
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tags and has directed Ihe Chairman
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The mdd Scheme of Arruvgnncnl Contbijjutcwies ok Utr mure

will be wbiKi to ibe subMuuit day and a; the mmn puce d q -‘tii

approval of the Court. o'clock-
0,0 2901 ^ * November. N. SADDLER. Official Rreelrev

1977. . and Provivtana; LiQdidetor.
'

WORSFOLDS OF
CANTERBURY

dim end of January; 55-

L2NKIATERS ft PAINES >A.
Robi

_ Barrington House S'L67
Grc-shjxn Street. London
EC=v 7JA. SoUcItors tor the
Company.

liidS TTffiC^IPANTra ACLWgbW
SoUcl,r,r' lor 1,10

0>'

•DECEMBER STH
Pictures and 2_prtyale libraries.
OECEifBEH 15TH

AUCTION SALE IN PARIS

Drouot Rhre Gauche (Gare
d'Orsay) 7 Quai Anatals

France 7S007 Paris.

Land
for Sale

500 'lots- All from prtvuie
sources. no buyers
commissioned,
Viewing days Dec. .th and
14th.

- Catalogues 50p from 40.
Station Rd. Meat, Conlerbiuy.
TO. 0327 54925.

Tuesday, 6th December,
1977—Room No. 11

Country

property

year lease.
Only 04.000

*PI»mm.014M T2S2.
after 7.30 p.m.
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in the HICHCOIDrr of JUSTICE i ..W BANKRUPTCY. No 34 of 1977. ' 13lh _ TMVtnbtV,
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^Kenwoodr^-’

uv tuufRuijyitT. no 4* gt I7i /. uin imyiiwi,
Re: Robert Anthony Doimias epo, AUanoc
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N. SaDOIXH. Omciol Rfcetsar

MODERN PICTURES

CHESHIRE, Nonlvrich Civic Hall.
,

i’harfd42r- Pocexnbor 1st. lla.m.^
70 »UUb: trade Prom 9 ART 1 900

ORIGINAL gyusy caravan for. sale
Ideal for Many ,us«. nublicliy.
hotel, promotion, etc. Oftera to
Di-979 9030 (Heathrow i -

.

piles de vene, important collec-
tion at wood paneltms by

CHARPERTIER

l urtih lo exchange
beautiful land in

ARIZONA
for. a .

LONDON FLAT OR HOUSE
Please telephone

:

01-348 5280
or 01-340 2481. I
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Luxury Cottage

—

2

BEDS
£24,950

NOTICE

All advenlsouietds are subject

to the conditions uf »ceet»Ouicu.

of Times Nswspapcrs Umtud.
copies of which *** avaUabla

on request.

Vfeir; Monday, 5th Decem-
ber, -from 11 ajn. to 6 p.m.

Malta Bernard- OGER
Anedonaar

22 rua Drouot 7S009 Paris
TOI. 523 39 W

Telex Drouot zrasos

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

Mortgages

&
finance

EXCCLLENT PURPOSE-BUILT
FUp

-

.

RBCBption. Kitchen. Balh-
room. Lons leasa. Lin. C.H
New carpets and curtain*.

'
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London
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8IGCER A BETTER
£30,000

-TO. oyrooci^CEZ Carter S>
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Agents.
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: tJi»wcri«d' women, have -the
mpjqrrigfrt is -wives io expel
fiolcist.iKii' from their homes
trader ttfte Domestic Violence
aiod> Matrimonial Proceedings
AA" 1976. the Court of Appeal
dea4*d yesterday by a- majority
TfiCdict- The decision overturned
tVw 1

;previous Court Qf . Appeal

-Thepi^evious judgments ruled
dxBt.:tjbe property rights of the.
spin :involved, overruled tbe
righta-i.of.cohabitees to exclude
dram,' even -where they jointly
owned or reared -the property. •

The Court of Appeal yesterday
gave leave to. appeal to the
Rouse of. Lords gainst its de-
cision and an appeal is expected
soon.

-

.Tint still leaves the iiuerpre-
utnm of Che Act unclear, and
Mi« Josephine Richardson,
Labour MP for Barking and
architect of the new law, pro-
mised yesterday to press for
dte

,
introduction of amending

Iejpstation if the Lords over-
rule, lfee Court,of Appeal.

. “If the House of Lords take
the opposite view, I will immed-
iately seek to gee amending
legislation to clarify the Act in
the way that I intended - and I

believe Parliament intended”,
she said. “ The intention always
was that cohabiting couples
should have the same rights as
married 'couples to exclude
violent partners. 1'

She* added that she saw the
decision as a “ blow for free-
dom” in that it made clear

tlat the courts no longer see
women as the chattels of their
men. and it gave cohabiting
couples more rights than they
had previously enjoyed.

Miss Jennifer Davis, aged 21, •

whose appeal was allowed yes-
terday. is staying in the bat-
tered wives' refuge in Chiswick
with her daughter, Cordelia,
aged two. She intends to return
on Monday to the Bat she

Miss Jennifer Davis.

shared as joint- tenant .with. Mr
NehemiaSi Johnson.
Mrs Tina Wood,- a social

worker at the refuge, said
yesterday that- Miss Davis -and
the .other women at the refuge
were very pleased ‘ with the
decision, .aflthoogh the . Lords
appeal was pending. The deci-
sion was also welcomed by the
Rights of Women organization,
and. the National Women’s Aid
Federation, whndi coordinates
a - network of- more than-- a
hundred refuges , for battered
wives throughout Britain.

. The federation said the judg-
ment upheld the original spirit
of. the Act, but pointed out that
rtiere were still uncertainties
about its iuerpreatiaa, which
might mean that county court
judges would continue - to be
reluctant to ^asit exclusion
orders where a couple were not
married. Other ports of the Act
were - under stress in practice
because some courts were reluc-
tant to attach powers of arrest
to exclusion orders and, even
when they were given,, in some
areas the police were unwilling
to enforce them.

Law Report, page 8-

Holidays for disabled
From Tim Jones
Cardiff
Local authorities were urged

yesterday to help in providing
annual holidays for some of the
15 million people in Britain who
are unable to take a vacation
for reasons of disability, infirm-
ity or poverty.
Mr Barry- Jones, Under-Secre-

rary of State for Wales, who
was addressing a conference in

Cardiff on social tourism, said
the authorities should make
more use of tbe Chronically
Sick and Disabled Persons’ Act,
1970, when their financial cir-

cumstances improved.

,Mr Jones told, the conference.

organized by the Wales Tourist
Board and the Wales TllC

:

^ There now exists an aware-
ness that the disadvantaged
have a particular need for a
holiday. Sadly, it is the low-
paid,' the elderly, and the physi-
cally handicapped who are least
likely to be able to afford a
holiday.’* .

•

He suggested that more
initiative could- be taken in
offering low-cost holidays to
underprivileged groups from
September to May, and called
for the establishment of a social
tourism award for those who
do most to help the under-
privileged, ... -

.

Half of dins
in some
areas

by disease
Byra’-Staff Reporter .

About JL million eJsns are
estimated to have . been killed
by Dutch elm disease an the
most seriously affected parts of
Britain, according xt> s report
by die Forestry Commission.

. That is era increase, of two
million over the pent year, and
means that neatly badf the ori-
ginal 23 millibo' eims do. those
areas have been killed.

In so&e areas, such as die
West Midlands, Surrey. Hamp-
shire efnd West Sussex, most
elms have been killed. Paly in
two areas. East Sussex and
-Brighton and Howe, where the
elms' are . fieograohiesHv iso-
lated, has “ sanitation ” fell-

ing of i.' trees which have the
disease been carried out with
reasonable success.

. The wfrst affected areas are
south of a line from the Mersev
to the Wash. as>d include parts
of Wales. Even outside those
areas, there has been a signi-
ficant increase in Dutch elm
disease over the past year ; <dhe

number of reported cases has
been'two to five times higher
thtra last year in northern
Eofitaod and western Wades.

Active control campaigns
have been stopped in tbe
bhglited areas, apart from East
Sussex and Brighton and Hove,
and the main 'efforts are being
directed to the clearance of
dead elms. In-. lightly- affected
areas, sanitation felling is be-
ing continued, since it cam slow
down the development of the
disease.

Fefiing campaigns of that
sort in parts of northern
England' and Scotland, which
have been in operation for oidv
one or two years, have proved
relatively effective. But it has
been found that they can be
successful 1

only where 'disease
levels are low and where the
feJHujg is extremely thorough.
Tbe report expresses concern

.over the possible illegal move-
meat of rim logs with boric
still attached into lightly
affected areas.

- It adds that organized re-

planting schemes are of para-
mount importance, and that
grants are available. Although
yoamg elm suckers are as
susceptible as older trees to the
disease, they may escape infec-
tion in areas where tbe disease
has destroyed the biggs-, trees,
the “ hosts ” for the beetles to
breed in.

Street confrontation : Mr Horace- Cutler,
Leader of the Greater London • Council
(centre) and Mr David Stimpson, leader of

Lambeth council, confronted by an 'angry
resident, Miss Tina Gould, as they inspected
a housing improvement scheme in Railton
Road/ Herne Hill, yesterday. .-Miss Gould
shouted that Lambeth had mismanaged its

housing-: policies and that M millions ”
-- of

houses were. left empty while “ people like

me are in bed and breakfast ”. The two
men. had been in a -party of central and
local government- officials touring the
borough of. Lambeth (John Young writes).

Others, in the party included Miss Jackson,
Under-Secretary of State, Department of
Education and Stience; Mr Grant, Under-
secretary, of State, Department of Employe
meat; Mr Moyle, Minister of State. Depart-
ment of Health and Social Security; and
Sir Ashley Bramall, leader of the Inner

London Education Authority. After their
tour, Mr Barnett, Parliamentary Under-
secretary of' State, Department of tlie

Environment, said government aid for
specific inner-city areas was only “ tbe icing

- on the cake ” It should be seen in the con-
text of the -Government’s .programme of
concentrating all forms of assistance,

notably the- rate-support grant, in areas of
greatest need -and deprivation. He said that
singling our certain local authorities for

special- assistance had presented the Govern-
ment with some difficult decisions. It seems
fairly dear that one reason why Lambeth
was chosen for yesterday’s tour was concern
over the growing black “ ghetto ” in Brixton,
with its attendant unemployment, crime and
exploitation. Another was the fact that it

has the highest population of any London
borough, with an unacceptably high density
in several districts.

Inner cities ‘damaged by
development of new towns’

Mirror chiefs decree
Mr Percy Charles Roberts,

aged 57, chief executive of
Mirror Group newspapers, was
granted a decree nisi in Lon-
don yesterday, against his wife,
Constance Teresa, aged St. . .

Support for the contention
that inner' areas of cities have
been socially and economically
damaged by the development of
new towns is provided in a
book published yesterday by
the Centre for 'Environmental
Studies.

Theauthors, Nicholas Deakin
and 'Clare Ungerson, base their
conclusions on a study of north.
Mingnon. London. New towns,
it -is conceded, - have .'some
remarkable achievements ,10

their credit, but . they have
attracted -predominantly young,
skilled, wifite' workers who are'

vital to the strength and bal-

ance of any community.
'

While ' there is no evidence
of oven . discrimination, there
is no doubt that ethnic minori-
ties are- under represented in
the new' and expanding towns,
the authors say. According to
the 1971 -census only 1.1. per.
cent of the population of -eight
first-generation new, towns
were of New Conationwealth
origin,- compared with 5.7" per
cent in- Greater Luna on.

- *

Leafing Londan
i/pianed Mobility

and the Inner/tixy (Hrinemann.
£7.75). > / - *

Lord Rosslyn
left suicide

note,coroner told
Lord Rosslyn, aged 60, who

was found dead from gunshot
wounds in woods near Ms ho-me
in Berkshire a week ago, left

a: suicide note it was stated at

an inquest at Maidenhead yes-
terday.

Part of the note, in' his band-
writing, said :

“ J have so many
problems and derisions to take,

eyen if some of- them are. mag-
nified in my mind, I ask forgive-
ness of those who love me

.
and

who have tried to help."
Mr Robert Wilson, the East

Berkshire Coroner, recorded'*
verdict of suicide.

Racial discrimination

on mortgages alleged
Building societies are said by

the Commission far Racial
Equality to be applying “ mort-
gage discrimination” against
ethnic minorities.

Mr David Lane, chairman of
the commission, said in Leeds
yesterday that building societies
have a responsibility to give
mortgages to those qualified to
receive them.

“ We are disturbed that build-
ing societies tend to look un-
favourably on applications for
houses where ethnic .minorities
are concentrated ", he said.
Not only had local authorities

to be fair allocating bouses but
the building societies also had a
responsibility to be fair iu giv-

ing mortgages.
“It is a disturbing fact that

building societies look very un-
favourably on giving mortgages
in areas where there are concen-
trations of ethnic minorities, in
spite of rhe fact that houses
they would otherwise have
mortgaged are still available in
these areas in large numbers.”
Mr Lane- said building socie-

ties in different parts of the
country had a policy of not
agreeing to mortgages in cer-
tain areas,
Mr Lane spoke of die activi-

ties of the National Front in

schools and said there would
be a special meeting in London
tomorrow. “ We are organizing
activities against these
thoroughly pernicious, ei il

activities.”

On employment, Mr Lane
said the North-east had tradi-
tionally been an area of high
unemployment and that was
made worse for workers from
ethane minorities who, because
of direct and indirect racial
discrimination, suffered propor-

tionately higher levels of un-

employment.
“It is our intention to do all

we can to encourage employers,

both in the private and public

sectors, to adopt policies of

equal opportunity in recruit-

ment, appointment and -promo-

tion”, he said.
“ We cannot but help notice

that after 30 years of immigra-
tion a large body of people
from the minority groups still

work in the mills, where right
shifts are common ; on the
buses, where split shifts are
common : and in foundries and
tiic chemical industry, where
working condition's are
extremely unpleasant.”
Mr Ralph Stow, chairman nf

the Building Societies’ Asoda-
tiun, Imer described Mr Lane's
remarks on budding societies
as exaggerated and unfortunate.
He said :

“ There are only
two matters that we consider
when dealing with mortgage
applications : tbe report of the
surveyor on the property in
question, and the financial
status of the applicant.
."We do nor ask any ques-

tions about ethnic origins and
we are not aware of them.**
Mr 5taw said some inner-

city properties were not suit-
able for purchase, and it was
possible that some immigrant
groups tprari rated towards very
poor parts.

** -But we do not consider the
colour of a non or woman, or
ethnic origins. We hove a
statutory obligation id carry ouc
a survey of a property, and
that is what we consider.’*
He said the commission had

exaggerated. Its criticism was
a generalization and * 1, very
unfortunate

Community job
for men who
had knives
Stephen Heffernan, aged 18,

a white man. -who bee a
threatened with being sent to a
detention centre for threatening
a coloured man with a knife at
the Notting HiM carnival, was
sentenced yesterday to 60
hours’ community service work.
Mr Roderick Romaio, the

Marylebone magistrate, had
remanded Mr Heffernan. en
accounts clerk, of Birch HHi,
BrackneiL Berkshire, at the last
hearing for reports after he
had been found guiliy of
having an offensive weapon.

Arvel Ford, aged l&r a
coloured storeman from' Beth-
nal Green. London, who had
also been threatened with a
detention centre when found
guilty of threatening behaviour
and having a knife

.
at the

carnival was ordered to do 100
hours’ .community service work
and pay £35 costs.

Anxiety over

imported TV
programmes
By Kenneth Gosling
The Radio and Television

Safeguards Committee, which
comprises trade union and pro-
fessional bodies concerned with
broadcasting, is seeking an
urgent meeting wirh Sir
Brian* Young, Director-General
of the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority, abour what it

calls “ the disproportionate
amount of foreign and old
cinema material appearing on
British television ".

The committee is concerned
about “persistent rumours"
that the authority intends to

cut the quota of foreign
material from 14 to 12 per
cent; but rhar EEC material
"ill henceforth count as British
and that Canadian and North
American material, formerly
regarded as British, will be
classified as foreign.

Mr Peter PJouviez. general
*ea-ecary of Equity’- the actors’

union, said y esterday : “ We
have no doubt that this Christ-
mas will once again see both
the BBC and 1TV relying mi old
films as their main attraction*.”

The authority agreed that

discussion*., .still in their early
stages, were going on in see
whether ir would be possible to

increase the amount of home-
produced material, thus reduc-
ing die import of programmes.

Mental health test case

may affect thousands
By Our^Sodal Services
Correspondent
An industrial tribunal hear-

ing which is regarded as
.
a

test case on the rights of
former psychiatric patients to
employment in the private
sector will open in Liverpool
u-day. The result is expected
to affect most of the 180.000
patients discharged from psy-
chiatric hospitals, many of
whom seek jobs.

'.Tie tribunal will consider
whether Mr "Henry O’Brien was
unfairly dismissed from his

job as a district insurance
agenr after he had told his

employers that he had a history

of mental rllness. He is being
supported by Mind. the
organization for mental health,

which is -campaigning for a
radical change in attitudes by
employers and the general
public towards employment for

die mentally ill.

Mr. O’Brien worked for the
Prudential Assurance Company
for almost a year before he
disclosed his medical history.

Until then he had been
regarded as a conscientious

and reliable employee, accord-

ing to Mr Larry Gosrin, Mind’s
legal adviser, who will repre-,

sent Mr O’Brien at the tribunal

hearing. •

The disclosure that he had a
history of mild mental illness,

including two periods in hos-

pital in the 1960s, Jed to a
scries of interviews with man-
agement and to his. dismissal.

Mind has supported a civil

servant in a similar case and
he was reinstated in his job.
That case led to the Prime
Minister’s promising to review
Civil Service policy in relation
to the employment of former
psychiatric patients. Mind
hopes that the tribunal bear-
ing will bring similar results
in private industry and com-
merce.

** If this tribunal does not
find in Mr O’Brien's favour,
people will understandably be
reluctant to disclose their
medical histories because of
the fear thar it will inevitably
lead to the sack ”, Mr Tony
Smyxhe, director of Mind, said

yesterday.
“There are a large number of

people involved ; apart from
the 180,000 leaving psychiatric
hospitals every year. 600,000
people are referred for
specialist psychiatric treatment
each year.”
Mind deals on average with

two cases a week of people
"who believe they are discrimin-
ated against in employment
because of then- previous
mental illnesses. Most have
been in public sector jobs, but
Mind believes - that job dis-

crimination is also widespread
in the private sector.

County celebrates European links

Regional report
In • few days’ rime schoqls

and colleges in Leicestershire
will start celebrating a Euro-
pean .week which will cul-

minate in the presentation to

the county council on
December 9 of a flag of honour
awarded by tbe Council ot

Europe, It is a recognition of
the county’s commitment to

Europe, and particularly^ the
education department's efforts
in fostering knowledge oi the
European Community.
Franco-German cheese and

'yine parties will be held
throughout the county, there
wiH be music recitals and con-
c*ns. and suitable changes in
school meal menus.
Leicestershire has been sin-

gled out for the award mainly
wcaase of the close education-
al hnks that have been csrab-
”*bed with :he Seine Maritime
department in France and the
saarland in Weir Germany.
“*e French connexion started
fn 1969 and rhe Wtsr German
jtae jn 1973. Mr Andrew Fair-

"irn, the director of educa-
u°iti said four residential

in and around Dieppe
had been u*ed far group vbift.
*hjd lints developed with

Spools and the Academy of
Rouen,

During the Iasi academic
2.600 children from Lei-

cest*rshire spent a week at the
c«tres.
.Mr Fairbairn «aid

:

Obviously, the main benefit
“ tins and the West German

Arthur Osman
Leicester

link, derives from motivating

youngsters to learn the lan- icianirc U1USIWMU1» „«u
gunge*, hut it also helps enor-

parecj several concerts, fa-

tuously in European studies
_

it
c]uding a performance in Bonn

been organized, and a group of

secondary school head teachers
would soon spend a week in

the Saarland to study the
secondary school system there.

A return visit would be paid
by West German teachers.

Plans were in hand for

exchange visits by youth
groups . and youth leaders. As
with France, there had been
cultural links : recently, Leices-

tershire musicians had partici-

eluding a performance fa Bonn
• which was broadcast live by
West German radio. A drama

they have actually worked with

French and German children

across the Channel. They soon had put on a series of
find out. for instance, that not performances in the Saarland.

Sd'hor^t'on^hVo'b?; Mr Fair-in.

hind some find out, for die There now exist official links

first time, that some do.

Each year, between ten and
pvontv sixth-form students

from ‘ Leicestershire have the

with the Seine ' Maritime and
Saarland, both of which have

been sealed by docunieats

rigned in ceremonies in Leicu*

Opportunify to spend a whole ter, Rouen and the Saarland,

terms in * French lycee. Apart These
.
are declarations of m-

from school contacts, there has tent signed by our chairman,

been an increase in the the Prefect of the Seme Mar-

number of twinning arrange- Rime, and the minister of edu-

ments between towns and vil- cation in the Saarland. The
education Jinks are part of a

The pattern has been similar broader interest shown by I-ei-

in the Saarland, although the ce>iershire in establishing

link is more recent. Leicester

shire children spend a week
wprking alongside children

from Saarbrucken in a residen-

tial centre.

The centre was used by four

hundred local pupils during

rhe last year. Mr Fairbairn

said thar teachers' courses had

international contacts, of which
the most obvious manifestation

was the staging in Leicester-

shire last year of Europa
Cantat VI, the largest Shura!

festival for young singers in

Europe, which attracted well

over’ 2.000 Europeans to sing

for 10 days in Leicester”

£7.8m plan

for new
canal link
By Annabel Ferriman
A campaign to persuade the

Government to' back a £7.8m
scheme for a new water trans-
port route for South Yorkshire
was launched yesterday by the
British Waterways Board and
South Yorkshire County. Coun-
cil.

The board wants to improve
35km of the Sheffield and South
Yorkshire

.
Navigation from

Rotherham
a

to Bramwith fa

order to link Rotherham and
Sheffield with the Humbec
ports. :

At present about- 500,000 tons
of steel, glass,, wire, coal, coke,
sugar and grain are .carried up
the waterway each vear, but
loads of more than 90 itons can-

not go beyond Doncaster.

If 10 locks were • improved,
five bridges widened dt removed
and -sharp curves and other
restrictions on larger crafr re-

duced, the route would be able

to take loads of 400-700 tons. It

is estimated that tbe annual
total could - be increased by
2,400,000 tons.

Tbe. board has been told that

it could qualify for a 30 per
cent grant from tbe EEC
Regional Development Fund,
which would amount to £2.3m.

It also estimates that, the cost

of bringing the neglected water-

wav up to tbe standard reauired
by law would be another £2.4m,

so the Government is being

asked to provide only an extra

£3ra’ for tbe improvements.

Representatives from the
board are to meet two groups
of MPs tomorrow to put their

case : the Yorkshire MPs and
the all-party waterways group.

It is also seeking a meeting
.with Mr Shore, Secretary of

State for the Environment, fa

January.

Mr Kenneth Sampey, deputy
leader of South Yorkshire
County CounciL said yesterday

that the council was supporting

the scheme because it would
attract industry to the area and
might provide anything up to

7,500 jobs- For a cost equivalent

to only a_ mile of urban motor-
way. it

’ would " also give an
environmental uplift to a very

deprived area.

Mr David McCance. ‘
general

manager of tbe British Water-

ways ’Board, said it had been

wanting to improve the naviga-

tion since 1966, but the Govern-
ment had always said that the

time was not right.

The Government wanted a

rate of return on that scheme
f 15 per cent,' even though
the return required on other

transport infrastructure invest-

ment projects was less than 10

per cent.

A cost-benefit analysis reflect-

ing wider advantages to
_
the

area of the scheme bad indi-

cated a return of 19-20 per cent,

but the actual financial return
was assessed at '10*11 per cent,

he, added.

A

More areas get

work schemes
for offenders
The

'
community sendee

scheme is being expanded on
Thursday to 23 more areas in
eight counties of England and
Wales. The expansion, promised
in the Chancellor’s financial
measures in October, means
that the scheme will function
fa all or part of 55 out of 56
probation service regions of
England and Wales.
The new areas will include

parts of Cambridgeshire, Corn-
wall, Derbyshire, Northumber-
land, Suffolk, North Wales and
Powys.
Under the scheme a court

can make a community service
order on an offender aged 17
or over who is convicted of an
offence for which he could
otherwise be imprisoned. If the
offender consents to the order
he is required to carry out a
specified number of- hours on
approved community work in
his spare time.

/
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Polish Communist Party leader in Rome for
visit which will include talk with Pope
From Peter Nichols
Rome, Nov 28
Mr Edward Gierek, the

Polish party leader, arrived
'here today on a visit to which
''much importance is attached
both for Polis h-Italian relations
and because of the unpreceden-
ted call he will make on the
Pope.
He was met at the airport by

Signor Giulio Aodreotti, the
Italian Prime Minister. He will

see the Pope on Thursday after
his officicl

_
visit to Italy has

ended. It will be the first time
that a Polish party leader has
been to the Vatican.

Most of the past three
decades hare been marked by
hostility between Warsaw and
the Vatican. In part, the pro-
mise of better relations is due
iq internal problems in Poland,
particularly economic problems,
which have convinced Mr

Gierek that help from the
Church is essential to his Gov-
ernment
The visit is also one of the

more tangible results of the
Vatican's patient diplomacy iu
East Europe aimed at giving
the Roman Catholic Church the
necessary freedom in which to.
work. In the meantime, the

took place on October 29. This edved by the Pope on November
was the first meeting between 12.
the cardinal and a leader of the The cardinal .naturally would
Communist Party for seven have wanted to give a complete
years. account at the Vatican of his
The official communique dealings with .the Polish

stated that they bad exchanged authorities well in advance of
points of view ** an the most Mr Gierek’s arrival.
important problems of the
nation and the church which

authorities, the latest in 1S71.
While each has proved .in-

creasingly favourable to the
Church’s position, the Vatican

. Jgri
before relations with'' Poland attended the sixtieth anniver-
can be regarded as normal, and sarv of the Russian revolution
formally recognized as such.
The crucial meeting at which

Unlike the situation in the
rest of East Europe, the Church
in Poland is strong. Thirty-
three million our of 35 million

prosperity Poles are .Catholic. It is esti-

ja People's Poland ”. The text mated that 70 out of 100 young
was printed in the newspapers people go to church. The nunv-
and broadcast for two days. her of seminarists has' risen

Shortly afterwards, Mr Gierek from 4,088 in 1971 to 4,500 in

Mr Gierek and Cardinal
Wyszynski discussed the possi-
bilities of a degree of cooper-
ation in the national interest

Because of this strength and
the identification of Catho-

and had the opportunity of lidsm with rbe country’s
reporting on his religious policy nationhood the Catholic Church
to the Russians. The ' Polish in Poland has not been reduced
bishops came to 'Rome for in the way other Catholics have
their regular five-yearly visit suffered in the communist
to the Vatican and were re- world. Leading article, page 15

Navarra
divided

on Basque
issue
From- Our Correspondent
Madrid, Nov 2S
The conservative National

Alliance Party today published
an appeal to Spain’s political
-leaders to prevent strife in the
northern province of Navarra
after a political killing height-
ened tension there between

- pro-Madad and pro-Basq ue
factions.
•> The Basque separatist organ-
ization ETA assassinated the
local chief of the National
security police in the provin-
cial .capital, Pamplona, art

Saturday night. The extremist
attack, although it was con-
demned by the main political

parties of 'the Basque country,
was the spark which set off
anti-Basque demonstrations on
Sunday and today, involving as
many as 2,000 people at a time.

The demonstrations reflected
a division of opinion among
-residents of the province about
whether Navarra should be in-

cluded in the Basque region,
which is about to win pro-
-visional home rule, or whether
the province should continue to

be an administrative dependency
of the central Government in

Madrid.
Navarra, once a kingdom in

its own right but historically

associated with the other three
Basque provinces, did not form
h part of the independent
Basque state which was formed
it the time of the Spanish civil

war. Its Carlisr forces fought
fiercely on the side of General
Franco.- although the Carlist

movement later became- an
enemv of the Franco regime.
Both the National Alliance,

headed by Senor Manuel Fraga
Iribarne. and the Centre Demo-
cratic Union, which brouehf
Senor Suarez, the Prime
Minister, to power, have been
pursuing a divide-and-conquer

policy on the issue of Basoue
annexation of Navarra, " the
only BasGue province where
the Madrid-oriented conserva-
tive parties have any appreci-
able strength.
Demonstrations continued

Hi roughout the' afternoon in

Pamplona today, after
.
die

funeral of Major Joaquin Imaz,
who was shot dead by Basoue
terrorists on the day on which
Basque members of Spain’s
democratically elected Parlia-

ment gave their approval to

the text that will grant pro-
visional borne rule to the
region.

A military chaplain attached
j

to the security police forces
poured fuel on the fire with
a sermon in which he alleged
that ' such an assassination
would not .have taken place
duriug General Franco’s rule
and praised the tough security
police as “ guardians of peace
After the funeral, demonstra-
tors marched to the offices of
the provincial government,
where officials acceded to their
angry demands to display the
5panish and Navarra flags.

The killing not only deepened
the split between centralists
and home-rulers ; it isolated
further the extreme left wing
of Basque nationalism, includ-
ing minority parties that
openly support the ETA.

In a statement the Basque
Socialist Party called the lull-

ing not only a crime but a
political mistake “ which might
induce the Navarra people to
decide against the incorpora-
tion of that area into the Basque
community.*'

Herr Kohl strengthens his position
From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Nov 28
Herr Helmut ; Kolil, the Bavaria.

Christian Democratic Opposi- of me
tion leader, was given; bis
party's full support today

he has made it clear he is not criticism at home and from
going to bury himself :n Chilean Christian Democrats.

‘They will not be rid
so quickly on the

Rhine ", he says.
Although Herr Kobl cer-

despite earlier suggestions that tabzly lacks the personality of

Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, the the colourful and irrepressible

Bavarian Christian Social Herr Strauss, he is probably
Union leader, would make a much stronger than he seems.

With fears of yet' another set-

back in the 1980 elections,
there are also plans for the
CSU to move out of its tradi-

tional boundaries of Bavaria
and form alliances with small
moderate groups which have
broken away from the Social

better Opposition candidate for Of a moderate outlook, he can Democrats in various places.

the Chancellorship rn the 1980
elections.

reconcile different interests in

the party and appeal to

A meeting of 225 CDU and much wider spectrum of the

CSU leaders thus put an end, electorate than Herr Strauss,
av least for the time being, to who arouses as much dislike as

what it called a superfluous, he does admiration.
unfounded and damaging dis-

pute between supporrers of the
two' men.
The argument had deve’oped and many believe be would be

inadvertently out of mounting a much better Chancellor than

criticism of Herr Kohl's leader Opposition leader. He certainly

ship, which is regarded by enjoys the confidence of the

some as weak, hesitant
colourless.

and

The aim is to “ mop up
a pools of votes which could

make ail the difference, given
the narrow margin between
the two big parties.
Meanwhile, a third figure is

Simple adjectives such as hovering on the edge of the
dispute: Herr Alfred Dregger,
the CDU leader in Hesse. He
is a tough-talking right winger
like Herr Strauss and is seen
as a possible alternative for
the right wing if Herr Strauss
should prove too divisive a
figure to be a serious candi-

1 good ” and “ honest ” are fre-

quently applied to Herr Kohl,

public ; an opinion poll last

week put him far ahead of

Several leading Opposition Herr Strauss bach in the elec- date. Like Herr Strauss, he has
members found it necessary to' torate generally and
emhpasize that his position and CDU-CSU voters,

future candidacy for the Chan-

among studiously avoided ruling out
his becoming a candidate.
The dispute is damaging the

image of the Opposition just as
the parties are preparing for a
batch of Land elections during

, __ .the coming year. Herr Kohl
was just as strong a potential displace him. He has been tra- said in a radio interview at the

veiling a good deal on official weekend that quarrelling was
“the most stupid thing we
could do at the moment
The CDU is hoping in partic-

ular to wrest Hesse from the
Serial Democrats, who have

w Nevertheless Herr Strauss,

cellorship were
J
undisputed. At wbo was extremely reluctant to

this point, Herr Fritz Zimmer- accept Herr Kohl as Opposition

maim, Bundestag leader of the leader, is seen to be in train*

CSU, declared that bis chief ing for a future attempt to

candidate as Herr Kohl.
The issue reached a climax missions to improve, party

last week when Herr Strauss members say, his npt always

announced that he would run flattering image abroad and
this year for tb&pqst of Prime build up his reputation here.

Minister of Bavaria. This is

seen as a strategically powerful
He ran into trouble, how-

___ ever, during his recent visit to ruled there for ’many years,
position from which to lay a Chile when expressions of sym- and fear losing Lower Saxony,
claim for the national leader- pathetic understanding for another big Land. The party’s

performance during the next
12 months should decide, as
much as anything, who will
lead it in the 1930 elections.

ship when the time comes. General Pinochet’s regime,

Although Herr, Strauss says which he saw <js a victim of an
he is not* climbing op the
“candidates’ merry go round

international campaign of lies

and slander, earned him bitter

Students protest at Bonn
law limiting study years
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Nov 23

Students at about half of West
German universities and col-

leges today began a two-week
boycott of lectures to protest
at a federal law limiting the
number of years they may
study.
The students assert that the

and colleges are represented,

had opposed the dissolution of
student unions

The law has dealt another
blow to tbe old tradition in
German universities where
students coud take os long -as

they wished, or could afford,

to study and move freely from
one university to another to

law is considerably more restric- seek the best teachers

tive than the conditions pre-

vailing in many places at
present.

The ewiger Student (eternal
students who cannot bring him-
self to stop studying and face

It enables die academic audio- the world,- was once a common
rities to suspend troublesome feature at German -universities,

students, a
,
cower which they Restrictions on intake is

rear could be abused. It has many
.
places in recent years

been used by two conservative - h&vg discouraged- the wander-
Ldnder to abolish the local ing Jfow students will be
equivalent of srudent unions and given, only four years to com-
ensure that professors have a plete their studies unless they
derisive voice on teaching, re- r-a^i show good reasons why
search and appointments, where- they should take longer. This
as in some places, such as compares with an average of
Bremen, students and non- about six and a half years in
teaching staff had equal weight.

. the past.
5tudents picketed lecture The main aim is to create

rooms in various places and more college places—theoreti-
minor

_
disturbances were callv about 200,000—but

reported in Cologne and Diissel- students feel they will be chan-
dorf. Elsewhere lectures went nelled at high pressure through
on as usual. the universities without any
The National Uuion oE Stu- time to broaden their studies or

dents, which called the boycott,
claimed that 120 of the 159
universities and colleges had
joined in and another 20 were
planning to do so later. Support
in these places was running at
about 80 per cent, a spokesman

even to have any -life of their
own.
The law, passed by the Fede-

ral Parliament last year, is a
framework - legislation which
the 11 Land governments are
in the process of applying in

said. The conservative Christian' their temtories. Inevitably the
Democratic Students' Associa- interpretation of the law de-
tion claimed that the boycott -pends on the political views of

bad failed. the Land governments. The
A spokesman for the West - Conseiyative southern Lander

German Rectors’ Conference of Bavaria and Baden-Wiirttem-
said that the boycott was un- berg have used it to suppress
justified and the students* criti- student bodies while those in

cvrms were exaggerated. He Social Democratic Hamburg,
added, however, that the confer- Bremen and West Berlin are
encc, on which all universities decidedly more easy going.

Paris denies Croissant jail beating
From Charles Hargrove row. and was smothered with lie, a former minister; and the

Paris, Nov 28 tear gas. He still bears traces expulsion from France of Mr
The French Ministry nf Tus. the blows he received then.” Abu Daoud, the Palestinian

ticI dSed todST^t Hero r
extradition of Herr leader wanted by West Ger-

Klaus Croissant, the lawyer for Croissant has brought once many for questioning about

the Baader-Menrhof group, again to the open The disquiet the Olympic Games massacre

extradited to West Germany on of. many French judges—^nd by in 1972.

November IS, bad been n,° means only of the more poll- ^ Braunschweig felt it was
assaulted by warders just before orally committed—against what unfortunate that rhe Gorem-
Iearing the Sant6 prison in regard

_
as increasing ment had respected the

Paris. threats .to their independence judicial system over the recent
* One of his three French from me Government. extradition case involving Herr
counsel, Mme Schmidiin, who 'iesterday tne Union byndi- Klaus Croissant, the Baader-
had just returned from seeing calc de 7

Magistrature, the Meinhof defence lawyer. “It
him jn Snunmheim prison, Stmt- more moderate or tne two CMJ](j have waited a few davs
part, told a congress of the .J

.

um°ns Con-eil d’Etat to giVe
Svndicat de la Magistrature in warned the Government at its

a on tf,e ex-tradition ver-

Rennes that he had been beaten R
?
nn« co

"f
ress "? r

ZJZlZ' ict."

and given an anaesthetic be- He agreed that the appeal by
cause he protested at being ” A"dr®, **

JJ? counsel for Herr Croissant did
extradited before his appeal 7e the .

^ suspend- the extradinon

had managed high- of

fiis lawyers were outside the' which ensures our complete * dalmvd
prison, and that if attempts independence and protects us ^ covernment sj,OWgj
were made to extradite him that any

disrespect towards the judici-
same evening, he should -resist men t influence. irremovaDiiiuy

. acting before the Con-
and call for the prison director. *>1 judges is not sufficient, W*

.. MuJd take .a deci-de struggled against the-war- want a body set up which will d£tac rauJd Iake ' a deci

ders ” she said * and was ensure this independence. 5,on
*

, - , ,

thrown to the ground,-wd his- - M- Braunschweig said
.
the M Braunschweig said the

arms were pimoned. He said Government had put the judi- control jxercssed over *

the appeal was- ready- -in- -his owry in a difficult position in judge’s career was a very sub-

cell. ££d he was allowed to Aree recent cases: the tele- tie of l°*e^ p*n
h
ce

- g
fetch it and hand it over to phone tapping at the offices of tins means, men on whom the

the deputy governor. But when Le Canard Enchaine. the satin- Government can
.
rely '”**

he realized
J
this would be of cal weekly: the murder, still appointed to certain posts

no avail, he again kicked'up a" unsolved, of M Jean de Brog- tile judicial hierarchy.

are
in

France kills

EEC beef

prices plan
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Nov 28

In tiie face of intense
French pressure, the European
Commission is reported to
have -abandoned, at least for
the time being, its proposal for
a new system of support for
the beef market of the kind
chat has been allowed hitherto
only. in Britain.

.
The purpose of the Commis-

sion’s proposals is to allow
HEC consumers to. benefit
from lower shop prices when
beef is in abundant supply,
thus boosting consumption, arid
to restrict automatic support
buying and the accumulation
of large beef stockpiles through-
out the Community.

In spite of strong support
from -European .consumer
groups, Mr Finn Olav Gunde-
Jach, the Commissioner for
Agriculture, is understood to
irive come to the conclusion
that there is little point in try-
ing to secure agreement for
the proposed reform at the
next farm-price fixing session,
as originally intended.
There was an immediately

hostile response to the reform
proposals from the French
when they were first
announced and they have run
into further' difficulties since
then hi the special committee
on agriciilture. The tough
French attitude is thought to
be dictated 'in part by the gen-
era] election, due in March.
At present, it/ all EEC coun-

tries except Britain, interven-
tion agencies automatically buy
up beef for cold storage when
market prices fall below 90 per
cent of a target level. Under
the reform proposed by the
Commission,- intervention
would occur at a lower leveL,
with producers’ returns being
maintained by direct cash sub-
sidies or “ deficiency pay-
ments ” of the British tvpe.

Nine end dispute

over aid to

poorest nations
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Nov 28

The EEC agreed today tn
contribute S385m (about
£212m; to the $ 1,000m emer-
gency' aid which industrialized
countrees pledged to provide
10 the world’s poorest nation*
at the North-South dialogue in
Paris in June.
Agreement was reached with

difficulty because of a dispute
among tbe Nine over' the con-
ditions to be attached to the
aid before it is transferred to
the International Development
Association.
Under a compromise, the

money will go to an agreed list

cf 3G countries with a per
capita income of 5280 or less,

and no more than 50 per cent
can go to any one continent or
20 per cent to any one
country. The second condition
answers French fear s tain most
of the aid would be given to
Asia, and particularly. India, in-

stead of farmer French col-

onels in Africa.

OVERSEAS,

Professor’s

evidence

on causes of

Biko death
From Nicholas Ashford
Pretoria, Nov 28
The eleventh day of 'the in-

quest on Steve Biko, the South
African Black Consdqusness
leader, dwelt largely on
detailed medical' evidence con-
cerning the exact cause of his
death.

In his second day of evi-

dence, Professor
1

Neville Proc-
tor, one of South Africa’s most
respected ‘ and experienced
neuropathologists, said there
could be no doubt that Mr
Biko’s dearh while in police
custody was caused by head
injury, Although he might have
actually died of the compli-
cations that arose from this.
- So far as he was aware, on
the evidence 'placed before
him, these complications would
not have set in had head in-
jury not occurred. Among the
complications he named were
uraemia, kidney failure and
swelling of the brain (e'dema).
Under cross-examination by

Mr P. R. Van Raoyen, counsel
for the police, Professor Proc-
tor, who is head of the depart-
ment of pathology at tbe
University of the Witwaters-
rand, said he had come to the
conclusion after examining Mr
Biko’s brain that more man
one application of force had
caused the head injury. He
agreed he could not be 100 per
cent certain about this, how-
ever.

“ I bad it clear in my mind
that more than' one application
of force was involved, but I
reached no definite conclu-
sion” he said. This was why
he had not mentioned this mat-
ter in a report he submitted to
a group of doctors, including
the chief state pathologist, an
October 14.

Professor Proctor added that
the group of doctors discussing
the post-marrem examination
on Mi Biko decided to leave
die question open whether one
or more blows were involved.
This was why it was decided to
write in the post-raor rem
report that death was due to
head injury and not to a head
injury or head injuries.
During his cross-examination

Professor Proctor was asked by
Mr Van Rooyen whether a
member of the medical team
retained by the Biko family
had gone overseas 10 "glean
information ” on the mechanics
of contra coup head injuries of
the kind described in the post-
mortem reporr on Mr Biko’s
death. He replied that he did
not know why this person had
gont overseas “ but he cer-
tainly gained information from
people more experienced than
any of us in' this country".
At this point Mr Sydney

Kentridge. counsel for the
Biko family, interjected to say
that the subject of the over-
seas journey had betn men-
tioned by hwa only in “confi-
dential consultations and pri-
vate telephone calls ", He
would be interested co . know
the source of Mr Van Rooycn’s
information. “No doubt he has
available an extensive network
which can give him tius infor-
mation ”, he added.
Mr Van Rooyen siad he did

not wish to draw any “sinis-
ter" conclusions from the
overseas trip. The matter was
not taken any further.

Later during today’s hearing
Dr Andries van Zyl, the Pre-
toria district surgeon who
examined Mr --Biko on Sep-
tember 12, the day be died,
told the inquest- that he was
not aware that Mr Biko had
shown signs of brain damage
when examined- in Port Eliz-
abeth. Mr Biko was taken from
Port Elizabeth, to Pretoria by
raod some 14. hours before he
died.
Under cross-examination by

Mr Kentridge, Dr van Ayl said
Mr Biko was in a “bad condi-
tion" when he saw him m Pre-
toria prison hospital. No one
had told him that Mr Biko was

need of urgent care. The
only treatment ne had ordtred
was a drip and vitamin injec-

tions.

A museum director admires the tusks of a mammoth found during

drainage work on a collective farm near Kirov in the Soviet Union.

Lawyers’ warning on Soviet trials
Rome, Nov 28.—Western

Iwyers acting for prominent
Soviet dissidents said in Rome
today that they would hold
parallel trials in London and
New York if they were barred
from defending their jailed
clients in Moscow.
They were giving evidence

on the last day of the Second
International Sakharov Hear-
ings, a Copenhagen-based com-
mittee named after Dr Andrei
Sakharov, the Soviet Nobel
prize winner, to monitor human
rights . in East Europe.
“If I am not allowed to go

to Moscow I will prove at a

public trial in London that my
client is innocent”, Mr John
Macdonald, defending Mr Yuri
Orlov, told the hearings. Mr
Orlov, arrested in Moscow last

February, was tbe founder of
die unofficial Soviet committee
set op in 1976 to watch compli-
ance with tbe 1975 Helsinki
document on human rights.

Lawyers acting for two other
members of the Helsinki watch
group. Mr Alexander Ginzburg

and Mr Anatoly Shcharansky,
the Jewish mathematician, told

tbe bearings they had been re-

fused visas to go to Moscow to

work on the defence.

Mr Gregory Craig, one of the
American lawyers acting for Mr
Ginzburg, said that a public
trial was planned in New York
if the Soviet authorities refused
representation in Moscow.
M Daniel Jacobi, a French

lawyer, said that his client. Mr
Shcharansky, was facing charges
of treason under article 64 of

the Soviet penal code which
carries a possible death sen-

tence.
“ We have twice been refused

a visa and have learnt that our
ciinet has only a lawyer if he
pleads guilty,”'M Jacobi said.

Mr Burton Hail, a lawyer
from New York, said that he was
expelled from tbe Soviet Union
last month when he tried 'in

Moscow ' to establish contact
with the mother of Mr Alexan-
der Sergeenko, another jailed

dissident.

Mr Macdonald said that the

Orlor case had made world
opinion aware of the fact that

the Soviet authorities did rw
even respect their own “harsh
laws.*’

He exoected that Mr Orlo7
would be released in a few
weeks under the provisions of
the recent amnesty.'

“This is the price the Soriet

Government is going to have tn

pav if it wishes dcrentc tn

continue.” Mr Macdonald added
a quote from Senator Robert
Dole. oF the United States : “If
rhe Soviet Union is not prepared
ro respect basic human right*,

let them eat their Own ' wheat.”

The wives of Mr Orlov and
Mr Ginzburg smuggled taped
pleas for Western support tn

the closing session of the Rome
hearings.

Mrs Ginzburg said that she
feared for her husband's .life

because he was suffering from
a gastric ulcer and tuberculosis
at the time 0 fhis arrest last

February.—Reuter and AP.

Mission to heal rift in Arab world
By Our Foreign Staff

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are
embarking on a joint mission
ro prevent a deterioration of
relations among the Arab coun-
tries, which are bitterly divided
over President Sadat's over-
tures' to Israel.

Announcing this yesterday.
Shaikh Sabah al-Ahmad. Foreign
Minister of Kuwait, did not say
when the mission would begin,
but he hoped its representations
would bear fruit. He said
Kuwait had been invited to the
anti-Sadat meeting in Tripoli
jhis week, but had not yet
derided whether to attend!

Iraq has 'also proposed an
Arab summit of the countries
opposed to President Sadat's
peace efforts, to be told In
Baghdad next week, the Iraqi
news agency* reported.
The agency said the proopsed

talks would include represents-,
tives of Algeria, Libya, South!
Yemen, the Palestine Liberation
Organization and the Rejection
Front.
A Lebanese newspaper repor-

ted yesterday that Iraq had
derided to' attend tbe Tripoli'
meeting this week with leaders
of Syria, Algeria, South Yemen,
the PLO and Libya.
Egypt and Israel appear to

be the only two countries likely
to attend die meeting in Cairo
next Saturday called by Presi-
dent Sadat to prepare for a
Geneva peace conference.

,
Egypt's invitation to Israel

was handed by its permanear
representative to the 'United

*

Nations in New York, Dr Ismac
Abdel-Meguid, to Israel’s
permanent dqpresentative, Mr-

Haim Hertzog—the first direcr
contact between the Egyptian
and Israeli permanent repre-
sentatives.

A senior Foreign Ministry
source in Cairo described
SarurdaySs meeting as a " mini-
Geneva ” at the level of experts
rather than ministers. It would
be “ informal ” and not bound
by procedures of the Geneva
conference “ otherwise it would
take months to prepare it”.

“The agenda will be discus-
sed and prepared by tbe partici-
pants”, the source said. He
drew attention to the fact that
the “

imni-Geneva ” had been
enlarged to indude the FLO

'and Lebanon.
Asked whether Egypt had

invited Palestinians on the
West Bank of the River Jordan
and in the Gaza, strip, he said :"
No, the invitation for the con-

ference was sent only to the
PLO. It is their problem to sort
out who, if any, will attend.”

Jordan announced last night
that it could attend Saturday’s
meeting only if the talks were
attended by all tbe parties to
the

_
Middle East conflict.

Similarly; Jordan would attend
the Tripoli meeting only if ail

the Arab states took prat.

Earlier King Husain bad
praised the “great courage ” of
President

_

Sadat and said
Egypt's initiatives bad broken
down barriers that hindered a
just settlement and peace in
the Middle East
He called on Arab leaders to

“ unify ranks and prevent a
destructive division
Mr Fuad Butros, die Leban-

ese Foreign Minister, yesterday

confirmed that Lebanon had
received an invitation from
Cairo for Saturday’s meeting,
but said no decision had been
made on Beirut's reply.

Government sources said it

was virtually certain Lebanon
would not attend and would
also avoid the Tripoli meeting.

When the Arabs disagree,
we sand to tbe side*',- a gov-
ernment source said. “ We 'want

to stay neutral in tliis,"

President Carter and Mr
Vance, the American Secretary
of State, yesterday discussed
the latest Middle East peace
moves. Mr Jody PowdU the
White House press, secreutiy,
said Mr Carter feels the United
States can move toward its

goals of peace in the Middle
East “ most appropriately by
mainranting a lower profile {Mid

working quietly behind the
scenes ro accentuate the
tire developments and minimize
the difficulties*:*
'

“If the momentum is kept
going, it may not be.important
whether the Geneva conference
gets under way before Janu-
ary ”, Mr Powell said.

In Damascus, President Assid
said differences between Syria
and Egypt did not mean ties

between them bad been, totally

ruptured. Answering a question,

he said “divorce” was ‘ the
wrong word to use in the
context.
“ We have different point-; of

view on the methods for work-
ing for "peace,” he said. “We
believe a great and dangerous
mistake has been made, and we
are still opposed to tbe
Egyptian direction which wiTI
prolong the conflict,'*’

Guerrilla camp bombed again on second day
Continued from page 1

“I. rolled and rolled across
tbe ground and hid ur.der a

bush and then a bomb dropped
nn the spot where I had just
been. I rolled again - and fell

into a pic and broke my arm.
I had to leave my gun.
“Now people were -Tanning

in all directions and helicopters
were firing at random did the
iets were moving up and down.
The attack seemed to start on
our headouarters and on Base
No 2 simultaneously. We walked
pud walked. The last two iers

that day came about 6 o’clock-”

Bv now a group of about 240
Zimbabweans, many of them
wounded had gathered .together.

luey bedded down in the bush
nd at 4 o’clock they started
walking again. Many had to be
carried. Tbev reached Chimoio
about S o’clock that evening. No
one remembers clearly how

: many Jets and helicopters took
part- in the attack. Several of
the men talked of seven heli-
copters.

_ After the first bombing,
Rhodesian troops started land-
ing by parachute and from
helicopters. Survivors said they
began shooting all over the
place and fired at children who
had been at their classes when
tlie attack began. The camp
clinic was shot up and few of
the patients got away. For
periods the fighting was

extremely fierce, with some
black Rhodesians using panga-
like weapons, chopping out at
the Zimbabweans.
On the second day, Thursday,

the bombers returned at 5.4S
am and helicopters were again
seen moving around the area
several times. At pne point
around midday at least seven
.plumes of smoke could -be seen
from Chimoio.

• As tire injured were rounded
up on the edge of the town
they were picked up by Chi-
moio’s small, neat ambulances
and taken to tbe local hospiraJ.
Tbe director of rbe hospital
was awav in Maputo, so the
clinic director, Dr Danuela

Santos, found herself in charge.
For her it was not a new
experience. Last year she had
helped ro tend the victims of
the Nyazonia attack when about
700 refugees were killed.

In her hospital the injured
were lying everywhere. In ths
emergency casualty room—not
much bigger than, a large sir:'

ring room—a woman was -face
down on a couch while a boDet
•was extracted from her. but-
tocks. Another woman, bullet

wounds in the chest, lay on tfw
floor, still on the. stretcher

.

made of branches of a
winch she bad been carried
through the bush.
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Mr Karamanlis names his new Cabinet

£'

From Our Own Correspondent
Athens, Nov 28

Mr Constantine Karamanlis
hose New Democracy . won _ a

ajority of parliamentary 'seats

in the Greek elections on
November '20, set up his' 'new
Cabinet today- The -ministers

took the oath of -office in the
presence of President Tsatsos
mis evening.

The most important appoint-
ment was that of Mr Constan-
tine Papaconstantinou, .one of
Mr Karamaslis’s most trusted
collaborators and former-Presi-
dent of Parliament, to the 'hith-

erto vacant
.
post of Deputy

Prime Minister. It is a move
that seems to settle, for the
rime being at least, the problem
of party succession.

Another significant move is

the appointment of Mr George
Kondoyiorgis

. as Minister .in
charge of the negotiations -with
die EEC In conjunc^ou with
Mr Panavotis PapaUgouras,

wtio*-was moved from the
Ministry of Coordination to the
Foreign Ministry for this pur-
pose.

Earlier Mr Karamanlis su6-
mitted his government’s res-
ignation to President Tsatsos
who asked him to form a' new
government as leader of the
majority party.

. ,

This was the seventh govern-
ment to be formed by Mr
Karamanlis. He has completed
a total of 12 years as Prime
Minister ‘after

. winning a
parliamentary majority in

.
five

general elections. He has been
in politics for 43 years.

While the new Government
was being formed 4k parlia-
mentary group of the Demo-
cratic Centre Union, which lost
its position as the main Oppo-
sition party, accepted the res-
ignation of Mr George Mavras
from the party .-leadership and
proclaimed . him .. honorary
chairman." -

The party group, which con-
sists of 15 deputies, is to meet
tomorrow to choose a succes-
sor. There are two candidates
so far: Mr John Pesmazoglou,
a well-known economist, and
Mr John Zigdis, a former
minister who was jailed during
tne dictatorship.
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Former Bhutto

minister’s

sentence quasj&d
From Our Correspondeirt .

Isjamabadr Nov 28 1 .*•- f

The Sind Hifilt-; Court': in
Karachi toddy set ft&nle* the con-
viction of Mairaj. Mohammad
Khan, a former, federal Mini*
ter of State, who sentenced
by . a special tribunal. 10- font
years imprisonment for making
an objectionable -.speech . - ns
January, 1925. •' h •- -y

.Mr Msaraj, who used to be
one of two: closest political
aides of - Mr ; Bhutto,--rwas sent

.

for 4rial -by -the fona^ JMsae
Minister after he had Opposed
some of -his political mom and
foreign .

The High .Court ^accepted
Mr Mairaj’S ; append'; - for
quashingthA 1spsriair
rentier and ..med-.
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”""e Japan s growing appro-
.

' Sir Torino Xomoco, « former
Japanese (Prime Minister, con-

;
“^ow^e' not utdj to lead

. bftaneianaa, has 'bear fa»nd*»H

fronted by' economic difficulties
.

*?a juimadiate .-or
;
dramatic the

'
portfolio for .IntBaaBosal

’a&fli'tiie .country's deteriorating bttifi doubt Trade and ;Iaduscry and Mr
Sfeftftipi

i
w with its western trad- ~SF ?r?

Fukuda’s -.new Cabinet^ Ta&uo. Mil) ayama, a 'former
ing, * p&rtners, dismissed, his. xv®b. have_ to take-some decisrvn .bureaucrat from the Finance
<;sbinEt -this- .' morfiog 'and steps - :within -the. next few Ministry; takes over as Japan’s
immediate]'^ ^inducted a team >???“** -

• ,
new Minister for Finance;

^liscononnc' ejjperin Sum '.his^ - President Carter’s, special Mr Fukiida is reported to
jjew .Council' of . (Ministers. •;

represeStcaiive, Mr Robert have : told the Cabinet -tonight
ii-Afw being sworn -in." at the ~Kauss» ^ *xpocttd.m arrive in

.
• fear^ econonny, bit by a dow-

<io$eiai .palace this " afternoon, Tokyo • M*t- month- to discuss down ‘in domestic demand aod
tb?.. 4erw Cabinet -met for the Japan s trade surplus. During a ' in medium-sized
Brscftime tonight, ostensibly to “?e past month American pffi- exports, holds out little room
jieeirk [out 'additional ' means of . Cial?v visiting' politicians . -and Tor- optimism! He ated the main
rtduang Japan’s massive and businessmen have warped Japan 'problems as trade rotations -with
Avnharmcniff rrs^o uvmliu Ain - that demands fni* — -—-•-

—

’
'

: —

sIP* v
'

embarrassmg trade surplus this ' that demands, for protectionism .. the United Stares, growing un-
year.'- The rising value of the .

J
J
ugbt grow out or bend -unless- employnieit- and a continuing

yen is threatening to plunged Jag81* takes drastic steps to slump in the economy,
the econoniy,'.dominated by an onpOTt more manufactured . Prices on the Tokyo stock
increasingly uncompetitive Boons. exchange' shot upwards today,
export industry, into a deeper Mr Fukuda retainedonly. two However, many' independent
recession.

' _
* members nf . the j previous - economists described the Prime

» uififft •

_
is also growing * Cabinet in his • hew. Council of Mizasce^s miove os a cosmetic

apprehension that the . United Ministers. Two "
" economic solution to Japan's internal and

States and Europe might soon experts were' given key posts. - trade problems. West-
introduce protective measures Mr Kiichi Mryazawa, a ern dipk>mars were scepri-
to contain Japanese exports, bureaucrat turned poKiticifiii, a cal whether new faces in the
Several respected economists, former Minister of International Cabinet wUl provide Japan’s
businessmen and politicians, in- Trade and Industry and a trading partners with hope,
eluding the Prime Minister, former Foreign Minister, takes Toxjy. not aa.—The new Japanese
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for attack
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Tntro. Not 28.—The new Japanese
have declared publicly that over the Economic Planning c‘^)0 l5

^n££r:

: Tkx«> pekwia
Japan is now entering a critical Agency. jmojc Miniater: Mitsoo Botoyama

phase, of economic tension, Mr' Vobuhiko Ushiba, a . FhSlK:
,^,^ :^™Si^moda'

renuniscent of the era precede career .diplomat . and former «——«* i smeetami sonwia

iQ\

- ‘ -TiVf- rno,-

Nairobi, Nov 28.—After some
of the heaviest fighting in the

five-month war between
Ethiopia and Somalia, tbe

moMnt?in citadel of Harer was

reported today to be calm and
finally under Ethiopian control.

Diplomatic sources in Addis
Ababa said chore were indica-

tions thar an all-out Ethiopian
counter-offensive against the
Somali forces in Ethiopia's
Ogaden region was imminent.

Meanwhile, Somalia opened
a diplomatic drive on two
fronts in n apparent effort to

win political, economic and
military support in die wake of
its decision to expel the Soviet
military advisers two weeks ago.

Diplomats in Addis Abada
said they were able to contact
t becity to Harer several times
during the weekend and the
city was reported to be quiet.city was reported to be quiet.
They said the level of fighting
aroun dthe mountain fortress
ba dfalien off sharply since last
Wednesday, when Somali forces
launched a powerful thrust to

capture the town-
While reports of fighting in

the streets of Harer appeared
to have been true, the diplomats

jag the Second
-

World War. Ambassador to the United S&tS3*amJEES5: s*iro
Prominent newspapers have States, assumes the newly ™ "d

gooe so far as to suggest that created post of State Miniater i>»?wori= ktoji raitunaga
- uile nanons ", such as the for External Economic Affairs. Ya53&<

Bntam 80(1 °.ne rf ^ Prime Minister’s .

other West European coun* closest confidantes. Mr Sonao Homa . oiun: -manon
tries, might eventually encircle Sunoda, aged 65, replaces Mr Leading article.

Education: SMootoml Stnwda
Mgaltfc and WMfan: -naauo Oaus
Agrlcaltunt-FarBfltrv: lebira Nakosawa
IntaraaUofial Ttadi and Industry:

Flood survivors wait in the rains of the only building still standing for a helicopter bringing emergency food supplies, said it was not clear whether
Somali forces were able to

Labour: Katsoshl FuJH
Conttrncilow i Yoshlo ^VlrraTir^
Horn* . ARUrt: -ftkomsl Kato^

Leading article, page. 15

Bomb scene Debrett’s stumblesm
manhancHed Quest for Carter roots

Dispute over
cyclone
disaster

break through th ancient crenei-
about 20JXK), the political con- Minister, has denied this and cyclone-hit area better as an laxed walls of the town or
troversy between the Janata has blamed the central Gov- ordinary man than as a mini-
Party and the Congress Party eminent.
has intensified.

whether fifth-column sympathi-
zers had started the fighting

Andhra Pradesh is due to go Meanwhile Delhi, in consulta- from within. Harer has a large

The Andhra Pradesh -Govern- to the polls in March to elect do. the state Government, “>"“& «[„»IuUc Sehtdi.
meat, run by the Congress the new state Government. has entrusted the Armv with the

The *Ph>mats said the out-“ ‘
' The Congress Party’s cred- !lw7lL^y ®nie of the battle for HarerParty, says that it has done its The Congress Party’s cred- % “« bartI? ™

best in the circumstances while ibility was damaged today when tasi
"

^hahihtation. Up to was far from certain. Although

From bur Correspondent
Delhi, Nov 28

the Janata Party central gov- Mr M. V. Krishna Rao, the two million people have been the level of fighting has de-

ernment has said that the state Andhra Pradesh Education made homeless. The Army creased, it was unclear if the

Government has “ lost the con- Minister, submitted his resigna- Engineer Corps is to build {iri
^
e bad been blunted.

As casualties in the Andhra fidence of the people”. Mr tion from the Cabinet on the thousands of houses for the rnere does not seem to be

Pradesh cyclone disaster rise to Karan Singh, the former Health ground that he could serve the cyclone victims. a signiileant danger that the
J

; • ^
city wall fall”, one Western

Dr William Kelso of the Vir-
ginia Research Ceitre for India tightens up security to fight sabotage

mOnh^nrii oH av* V/WX a : diplomat said.iUaUlinUUlCU p ... . , ,
'

- Foreign medical personnel

^ .
From Michael Leapman Dr Willimn Kedso of the Vlr- y v v . • 1 / • A_ A. 1 A j __ stationed in Harer, mainlv Rus-S5S* ;

eitre for India tightens up security to fight sabotage aa*?£?=« sst
Toe Ankara flat or Professor etage, once the most dignified It was tnis second aiinomice- •' sent a precautionary measure

°E institutions, has be- ^ From RichmtiWigg station at Barduaganj, Uttar sabotage. 'Hie only successful Marg, a fanaricai sea which

£S5em!?,Tfdin^ C00^0^ Sr-lKi aLX,* Delhi, Nov 28 Pradesh. A fire on Friday one^ts at Rewari when the has beeen agitating for the JB5gLJS^ .
son broke windows but no one fooSsh, co^d hS kTtaS ^^ ptactanon Extra aecurity precautions ^^ed^a ^^“SSSi ^“d.

*** 2° c0acheS °Ver
* pJSFleil iS^taed Swnali fi^rrilla leader today« ISf- "S e?““?ed ^tion. It®R began today on .Indian r-ft rSTS US dSx^jUn ^Singh said In a statement toff. *&£SL dai^rictory in the battle

responsible. ^ ££?ofX ^T^intl^moaDce^ vays. power .adorn, tdecngr the tape, of alia, recorded that only. vigilance on the part Erolwejmen are dlscon- M^ Abdullobi Hessen
He attack took niece St by . al * Sin -wes, be added, “slightly nris- rmmicenon tnetellatloM and dmen« 4e 19 mentta o( lie of the qmeos to thwart die teored -m* rhe janaia Govern- Mohamed, the secretary-general

d^te &1C
e Am7riS.

a^r
HL,ld

d
B%oS 'piece, of «re^ import, SSSLS^JS^SnSi of the Western Somalia .Libera-

established rotation. It de-
““

^

^

began today on .Indian r*H- Radio in Delhi, destroying all Mr Singh said In a statement in the accident

^o'SSir.M +rtt£i£E£S2t ^ power station^ teiecom- of rerorded AMW- on Ae« Kmlwaymen
- v s ka « cittrffiri^ trtTtnirwinn in^Ilflrinnc and curing the 19 mootns of the of the citizens to thwart the Mam-erf wirfi ri

dlscon-

claimed victory in the battle
for Harer.
Mr Abdiullai>i Hassan

tenred with the Janata Govern- Mohamed, tire secretary-general

dozen policemen round the Baker, its subsequent Debrett’s now admits as much.
buildingf Neighbours add they «tempt to expand its operations It says that although the rough tn mmW an 5““^. announced after a nsa ot creanag a police not brought them the benefits ters The WSLF has absolute

saw seiWal wwSTriSr 5S in th? UniSdStates. boundaries of the plantation Goveromrat to combat sus- Cabinet meeting Sast rnght the ***. Ue ^also cautioned they expected. Pay is the chief control of Harer and the sur-

ting with the officers imme- The Firm has entered fhe have been established, one or pected sabotage. setting up of a special central against undue alarm. complaint as Mr Desai, the rounding area.”

diately after the bombing fashionable field of neraual two of its dimensions are in Three serious incidents have investigating team to inquire Mr George Fernandes, the Prime Minister, decided There has been no officialfashionable field of persuaal two of its dimensions are in Mr George Fernandes, the Prime Minister, decided There has been no official

They shouted for them to.be genealogy, tracing peoples Moro import^ die occm«d_ within » gjrJm into rejxnt eves ofsuspec^d *2^ fg^JISSP'fiSf J®'

J

communiqud ftorn_ the Western

the university staff and the
second against Mr Saxyal.

Mr Saxyal later said that

nation’s top person. President ture”.
Carter.

from the track. A still unex- there have been seven cases of problems.. express train driver earns I sive lines were up to six miles
While relatively uaimport- plained accident put out of. interference on the railway Home Ministry officials are about 1,900 rupees (£126) a deep.—UPI, Reuter and Agence
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<4 •wnnfli FfHflCB PfPSSP-Mr Saiyal later said that in the summer the firm an- ant, the mistake was reported action a £l-9m thermal power track, apparantiy attempts at investigating whether Ananda month.
irate witnesses manhandled tiie nounced that the President’s at some length in the New York ——- ——
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policemen on the scene for first American ancestor was one Times. There is always the «
their apparent unwillingness to Thomas Carter, who settled in risk of tins kind of embarrass- / :4~f\ rQlCP - -

detain pie alleged bombers. Virginia in 1635. Earlier this ment when an old-fashioned in- V>(Ui lU liUoC 1 ! WW-« /N* fnV V ^|V T¥¥XT1detain pie alleged bombers. Virginia in 1635. Earlier this ment when an old-fashioned fc-

. Mr Durmus Yaldn, the Gov- month, coinciding with the stitution is acquired by some-
Biior of Ankara, said this even- American publication of the one who tries to inject a bit of
ing that the five police and one peerage guide, there was a fur- vigorous enterprise into it.

night watchman posted round ther announcement that the Some members of the genealo-
the rector's house were taken exact location of the first Carter gical establishment frown on
off duly pending an adminis- farm had been discovered and the very idea of tracing the
native investigation into their that digging would soon com- President’s roots as a piece of
conduct. mence under the direction of unserious gimmickry.
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A new magazine has joined the ranks of publications

devoted to discussion of American foreign policy

Ferment in academic think tanks
From Patrick Brogan . _ w
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Little Morclon Half-

Congleton, Cheshire.

_
when you dedde to join the

British Heritage Guild. You then

receive our free magazine at well-

spaced intervals of about three

months. There you’ll find fifty or

more interesting reviews and

advance information on all manner
of books - with a strong bias

towards.‘the best of British’ past

and present. The subjects range

from wildlife to history to antiques

;

and-white architecture in England. The Choice is Always Yours. *

Now the property of the National From a total of 200 fascinating

Trust, it is open to the public and. books brought to your attention

boasts immense fireplaces, oak- each year we ask you to choose at

beamed ceilings, secret rooms and a least one book each quarter for a
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"false jobs have suddenly ignored by the press until a respectable conformity. Some- North Pacific sperm whales,
come to an end and who crisis blows up. There is there- thing of the same sort migbt be Japan and tae Soviet Union
Prefer academic life to in- fore a piece by Professor Ber- said about the Brookings Insti- opposed the reduction, fearing

pastry—and by a new crop of nard Lewis on Turkey and an tution. leaving an opening for their big whaling fleets would
bright skiing people whose article on Cuba. the CSIS. b® forced- to abandon opera-
. nons in the region.—Reuter.

Upper Volta

votes for return

to civilian rule

Patrol boat sails to stop refugee ship

Ouagadougou, Xov 28.—
^PMt Vo 1tans have voted over-

Dunvin, Nov 28.—An Austra- The Stmg Be 12, a steel- return of the vessel, -its crew

lian Navy patrol boat sailed hulled trawler reported to and those responsible for seiz-

-
th w intercenr have been recently recondi- ing it. Foreign affairs source?

tcda> with orders to intercept ^one(j jj, Vietnam at a cost of in Canberra said Australia was

‘It would not surprise me if

somebody-decided to follow-

some tiny overgrown lane and
then found that at the end of it

Camelot was still there, with
nettles thick around a dusty
Round Table.” -J. B. Priestley.

P
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handsome book takes you
along the byeways and down the

/centuries to the white-washed old

villages, the sparkling trout streams

and the little bridges - all hidden

just around the corner.

Its 9G0 pages are profusely

illustrated with nearly 350

minimum of one year. Most are

offered at25% off the publishers’

prices. Some at40% off.

Begin right"now by accepting this

superb book, published at £630,
for only 25p, post free. Send no

money now. If you're not delighted

with it, post it backand owe nothing.
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The traditionalHorn Dance, /Wots Bromley.

Abbots Bromley, Staffordshire.

One of the most charming

villages in the country

which owes its fame to its

annual Horn Dance which is

believed to have religious or

ritualistic connections. Twelve
people take part, a man on a hobby
horse, a maid, a jester, a boy with a

bow and arrow, six men.wearing
reindeer antlers and two musicians

on accordion and triangle.
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fer a new constitution that rhan 180 people on board.. was spotted in the Timor Sea The arrival of an a
Would lead to a return to _ , . enntoe. earlier today by an Australian .. .

Lilian government after almost An ^j j^ IakarLa Sr’S Force packer aircraft endless sffeam of Vi
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.With results in today from he£ ,
. . .
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The vessel's imminent vriv-

The arrival of an apparcctly

endless stream of Vietnamese

refugees has. broken Darwin s

spirit of hospitality.

At first they were welcomed
jjdbng stations, voting figures .-e refunees and seven cap- presented the Government aj^ were regarded -as home-

?v5SJ 1*691,167 : asaust, .pfed vi^namese Euards. ? potential diplomatic less people prepared to run aSTS” 10Ii : agnasg
tcred Vietnamese guards. t P01™31 less people prepared to run a

Under the plan to hand the
j

on
f
November 1/. but Indonesia

fiow ^ refugees arriving i

S?*MKry back to civilian rule, refused tne Australia from South-east Asia

Indonesia
concern over the - increased ihe comparative safety of Dar*
^ow of refugees arriving in win harbour. But now that:

«™utry back to civilian rule. U1
?aa±thc Jakarto

Austraha tnm South-east Asia, more than 700 have arrived,

SSii&ESSfj&S iS»A1^ for 4 rbg « TteurdedMonths of adoption of the new
ttUstitutioa. Darwin. deered, Hanoi would dwnawrf as nuisances.—Reuter.
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psychiatrists take

the blame?

Psychiatrists
_
are only too familiar with

lfac deliberations of official committees of
inquiry set up under the NHS to look into
complaints about the running of psychia-
tric hospitals. Their reports are more or
less predictably critical. After publication
of a report the NHS authority finds a
little extra money to paper over the cracks,
a few heads roll, new committees are
formed, and the recruitment of psychia-
trists and nurses drops to a new low.
Yet the recipients of these official in-

quiries should not feel too sorry for them-
selves. They are conducted with a fair

degree of objectivity and the committee
usually includes a clinical psychiatrist.
Less fortunate are the victims of amateur-
ish surveys, also carried our in the .name
of NHS authorities.

A recent example of this second kind
of survey, made on behalf of the North
East Thames Regional Health Authority,
had in its sights Friern Hospital, a psychia-
tric hospital in North London. The moni-
toring team that was responsible for the
survey alleged that the psychiatrists at
Friern were illegally detaining voluntary
patients and forcibly injecting them with
drugs.

The- grear hospitals, like Friero. still

form the backbone of the psychiatric
services of tins country, but their presence
is 'resented by many pressure groups, for
they stand as bastions of the ancien
regime.
They represent the thinking of the days

before the 1959 Mental Health Act. The
Act promised that patients with mental
illnesses would be treated informally in
general hospitals, like patients with any
other kind of illness. On leaving hospital
they would receive community came from
services that were to be developed by
the local authorities.
The failure of this dream to come true

has not prevented its repetition in the
shape of the 1975 White Paper “ Better
Services for the Mentally IQ The wide
chasm that stBI exists between the visions
of the health planners and wbax the
country can afford is a source of continu-
ing recrimination by the discerning public.
The public reacts with criticism .drat is

often bitter and is directed at the clinicians

who are having to deliver the service.
.They in turn attempt to secure better
facilities for their patients, only to

that the NHS purse is tigfatiy' shut. At
times when die purse is sUghtlv opened,
psychiatric patients are in stiff compe-
tition with other patients who elicit

preater public concern and generosity

—

the victims of cancer, children with blood
diseases or renal failure are'examples that
come to mind. No matter how good they
are, the great, mental hospitals cannot win
favour.

Hospital were breaking the law. It should
be noted that the monitoring team did not
include a clinical psychiatrist. One of its

members was a doctor, a specialist in

community medicine, but he is not a
flmirian md is not familiar with the

baste problems of psychiatric practice.

The monitoring team had concluded

that some voluntary patients were un-

willingly detained because they had
observed that their day clothes had been
* confiscated *. One clinical illustration

wBI suffice to demonstrate the fallacy of
this argument. It concerns a patienr who
was treated not at Friern, but at the Royal
Free Hospital where a similar clinical

practice prevails if it is in the interest

of the patient’s safety.

It is against this background that the 1
community health councils in the- health ji

districts served by Friern Hospital have j

launched a- vigorous campaign rfor its
j

closure. They reason that without Friern
Hospital, health planners would -wsHy-uiUy
have to provide psychiatric treatment in
general hospitals and -in the community.
They have farcefuHy taken their argu-
ments to the' Camden and Islington Area
Health Authority. It is an interesting i

coincidence that, in toe middle of their
j

campaign, the report of the North East ;

Thames RHA monitoring team (marked
u confidential ”) came to the attention of
the AHA, and very shortly after one of
its meetings its contents were leaked to

the press.
The most sensational criticisms of the

report were that psychiatrists ex Friern

The patient in question was a 40-year-

old man who had become severely con-

fused from an adverse reaction to a drug
prescribed in another hospital. He was a
voluntary patient and soon after bis

admission slipped unseen out of the
hospital. He' came upon a tramp,
befriended him and the two wandered into

the local public house. Much later that
day, the patient returned drunk, with
facial injuries resulting from a fight, and
having Seen robbed of his money. The
incident was most distressing to his

family and friends, for he was normally
a sober and respected member of the com-
munity. He accepted the simple expedient
of being dressed in his pyjamas and
dressing gown and this deterred him suf-

ficiently from leaving the hospital again.
Yet he would have been granted his dis-

charge if he had requested it. With
treatment he recovered within six weeks.
According to the NETHRHA monitoring

team, however, this patient should have
been detained compulsorily under the

.
Mental Health Act. This senseless advice
would merely have added the needless
stigma of “ certification ” to a man who
had already bad his unfair share of mis-
fortune.
Another accusation levelled against

Friern psychiatrists is that they allowed
voluntary patients to be forcibly injected
with drugs. This is a most serious accusa-
tion, for such a step is justified only in
emergencies when a patient becomes
disturbed, violent or dangerous. Otherwise
it is permitted only when a patient has
been detained under the Mental .Health
Act, and even then is seldom taken.
Psychiatrists as Friern Hospital know of
no instances of forcible injections of
roluntary patients, except in emergencies.
In using their discretion in : this matter
they have the highest regard for the law.
Set against tins, is the monitoring team

doctor’s admission that he based his state-
ment ~on suspicion. He is unable to pro-
vide any. supportive evidence—uo names
of witnesses or patients, let alone any
clinical data.

.
The ill-founded accusations

of rite monitoring team have caused
distress' to patients and their relatives,
and have led to very sick psychiatric
patients refusing admission to hospital.
Let us now turn to the psychiatric

services that could be provided as alter-
natives to the traditional mental hospitals.
But I must first appeal to the reader's
indulgence and ask Uhn to consider
another case-history. This time it is not
a ciimcal case-history but the saga of a
microcosm within the NHS.

It is the tale of the recent vicissitudes
suffered by the inadequate psychiatric
services within the borough of Camden.
The community health coinial has a strong
case when they say that patients from
North Camden (for example) should be
treated m the district general hospital

(the new Royal Free Hospital) rather

than depend on Friern Hospital. Every
psychiatrist and general practitioner la

only too familiar with die main obstacle

to psychiatric treatment—-the patient’s

dread that he might.not be in full control

of his emotions, hfc will or even his

actions. Much of die doctor’s skill lux an

persuading farm to accept appropriate
treatment even if it requires admission tn

a psychiatric unit. A rductant patient can

usually be swayed -to enter a general

hospital, but he may remain obdurate

when the only prospect offered is a bed
within a mental hossdtaL Tins dread may
be irrational but it is a fact of psychiatric

practice. w
Yet it is still only -possible to oner me

more acceptable admission into a general

hospital ' to above one-quarter of all

psychiatric patients who need- it (national

statistics, 1973). To raura to our local

example, the Royal Free Hospital has
insufficient beds lor the psychiatric

admissions from North Camden- Even
more crippling is the absence of a psy-

chiatric day hospiral within the Royal Free,

as yqgpnriaj provision for patients who
require rehabilitation before becoming
effective members of the community once
mare.

I 1

Since the new Royal Free Hospital was
opened three years -ago its psyoiiatrists

have tried to remedy their deficient
j-Knirfll facilities. It is not possible in the

space of this article to describe our
frustrations over the failure to secure even
modest day hospital facilities. I must have
spoken at some fifty committee meetings
and written a score of letters and memo-
randa on this subject; and I have inspected

five possible sites—all to no avail. The
best analogy is that of the familiar game
of snakes and ladders, which we have
all played as children. We have, I hope,

scaled up a few short ladders : offers of

the use of obsolete closed hospitals, sav-

ings of money from cut -medical services,

and, especially, pious resolutions from our
district management team. But the dice

are loaded end the board is crawling
with snakes down which we slither with
our declining hopes. The snakes take the
form of squatters who have occupied the
promised premises, or members of the
staff who require residential accommoda-
tion as a higher priority than the needs
of patients.
Other examples are a scrupulous

treasurer who felt there must be a catch
in an offer of money from die AHA to

launch the day hospital, and the AHA
itself, which withdrew its offer four
months later when the treasurer had
grudgingly derided to accept it. In' on
effort to load the dice' slightly in favour
.of the psychiatric patient, an appeal was
sent to Mr Ennals on February 22, 1977.
In spite of two reasonably polite
reminders, no reply, no acknowledgement
even, has yet been received. We are still

at square one, with no prospect of a day
hospital at the Royal Free.
Examples such as these may not be

unusual in the NHS and it znay he un-
realistic to expfcct a rapid transition of
psychiatric services from mental hospitals
to general hospitals. But 'until there is

some improvement in the fortunes of the
NHS, is it not reasonable to ask for
greater support for die psychiatrists and
nurses who nave to do their best in caring
for their patients with imperfect facilities?

Gerald Russell
The author is Professor of Psychiatry and
Consultant Psychiatrist at the Royal Free
and Friern Hospitals.

Young offenders

need education, not the ‘glasshouse
9

,

The problem of combating the
j

increase in juvenile crime (trp

40 per cent in the past five

years) is in danger of becoming
a political issue. The humane
Shadow Home Secretary, Mr
WiHde Whirelaw, is calling for
* glasshouse ” treatment for the.

youqg offender. This, it is

claimed, would take the grin off
their {aces apd set them on the
straight and narrow. I wish he
were right “Glasshouses ",

would be comparatively easy to
set up and cheap to run. But if

the evidence of detention
centres, where youngsters get a
short sharp shock, is anything
to go by. they wiH come out Of
the glasshouse more skilled and
hardened in criminal behaviour
than when they went in.

According to the latest statis-

tics, 80 per cent of 15 and 16-

year-olds who have been sent to

detention centres and Borstals
commit"new offences within
two years. On the other band
there is the Prune Minister's
son-in-law, Mr Peter Jay, who
recently chaired a fai^h-powered
working party on children and
young people in custody, recom-
mending the possibility of re-

leasing all but 400 of the 12,000 ]i

offenders between the ages of around
, frenetically thrashing

10 and 16 currently in insatu-h m “answer”,
dons, from Borstals to coxa- Recently I- was at a confer-
munuy homes. This radical CTC^ £or morc tbaa i^qqo &ota-
recommendabon springs fro™ Brians—steady, sound,' solid ciri-

the belief of many members of
j

the working party that the
present system of deling with

]! cwlscable, ra inner London
young offenders is a failure. It >i r ,lirr arinpnrfi*

zens down to their Rotary but-

tons; In the morning a chief

young
produces high recidivism,

fosters a permanent criminal
sub-cnikure and scars- the per-
sonalities of children who spend
long periods in institutions.

This latter point was £oiff-

nantly illustrated by Lord

.

Snowdon in his recent tele-;

vision documentary od three.)

.young offenders, Peter, Tma».“-
Steve, being fostered

court stipendiary magistrate and
il had each made a speech stres-

sing that the increase in juve-

nile crime was a worldwide
problem of great complexity

‘ and rooted in cultural and
'social conditions.

. Ia the afternoon discussion,

a Fotarian got up and said that,

I if only the youngstera were

it given a good thrashing, all
and Steve, being tosterwl i; ^b^id be well. At this remark,
Rentes Special Family Place- -1^ gathering of worthi-

.
Project. A Times

[; came alive and erupted
terensioa correspondent urea

, !ilU0 enthusiasm
or bteve as a depressed, de- ;• T
prived product of a lifetime in f|

* “ave not

care, who seemed to have been
"crushed" as his house-mother
described his demeanour.

Juvenile crime is also a
highly emotive issue. The pub
lie feels threatened and vulner-

able. The magistrates feel that

the 1969 Children and Young]'

Persons Act has castrated1 them.

Tie social workers feel haras-

sed and resentful that , more
and morfe yoong offenders are

put in their care witironr a.cor-

responding increase in resour-j

cJes with which
.
to-

-took rafter
\

them. And so- 'everybody is

beaten anybody
I since 1 was a 16-year-old chief

cadet captain at the Royal

Naval College, Dartmouth.
Much as I would dislike the

prospect, I would endeavour to

recover my old skills with the

stick, for. the benefit of the

2,500 children' in my care, if

there were a shred of evidence

that it would do them any good
or. protect society from their

crimes.' indeed, the evidence is

that- heatings are counter-

productive, especially when
Infflrted ~ on the emotionally

damaged and .insecure young-

»• sters who make up the vast

majority of offaiders. Violence
begets violence.

It cannot be said too often

that those, like myself, who

|j
actually have the day-to-day

care of young offenders, are
opposed to corporal punishment
not because we are soft-hearted,

i| sentimental, lily-livered, do-
lj gooding liberals, whose hearts

j]
rule our heads; but because we

i

know it does not have the

j!
desired effect!

i If one can disentangle strong

feelings from facts, I think

1 there is little doubt that most
.1 young offenders could be better

I'Jooked after in tbe community
1 than in residential institutions.

I; Carefully recruited, trained,

j supported and well rewarded
;; foster parents ; intermediate

. treatment schemes ; crash pads
• where youngsters can go in a
!’ crisis ; intense social work sup-

port of natural parents ; addi-

tional staff at schools where
there are violent and delin-

quent children ; more centres

for school refusers and more
community service orders,

would, in my view, give society

better value for money aad,
#
in

the long run, more protection

than the present expensive sys-

tem of incarceration- (One hun-

jj dred pounds a week for a child

in . an' institution is cheap. It

costs about £250 a week in a

secure one.)

r> But for some young offenders
1

specific treatment in residential
care would be more appropriate
than simply providing a par-
ticular land of good home, if

we had the staff with tbe skills

to -carry out the programme of

reeducation. It was not until
last month, when I visited the
School of Psycho-Education in
the French-speaking University
of Montreal, that I realized how

,

far behind we are in this coun-
try in developing any thera-
peutic techniques for dealing
with delinquency. In the past 25
years, the School of Psycho-
Education has -developed a
systematic form of treatment
-much aims to reeducate the
disturbed and delinquent
youngster. It has abolished
the distinction, so sacred in this
country, between the teacher
and the carer, and has well-
trained psycho-educators com-
bining both roles. It leads die
young people through a four-
stage programme of assimila-
tion, control, creativity and per-
sonality, an which every moment
of every day is part of a thera-
peutic plan.

I saw it in operation in an
ex-approved-school type

_
of

institution for
1

boys and girls,

in a small home for 20 highly
! disturbed boys from eight to

•
j
eleven years old, with high IQs,

" and in the wing of a secure
criminal mental hospital where
teenage boys are committed,
often for homicide.

The sense of purpose, con-

fidence and hope which per-

\ mealed the staff and the
I

j
young people vas remarkable,

i
The “success n

rates, moni-
!] tored ' by independent
•! researchers, are about 80 per

j

emit compared to our 20 per

I
cent.

i! While there are oaly a hand-

1 ,
ful of institutions in this

:j country (usually run by in-

ji spired geniuses) where carefully

}, thought-out therapeutic pro-
grammes are being implemen-

. ted, there is no systematic
training available for this work

:: in any university iu Britain.

j

1

Psycho-education techniques

i! are no panacea bat the current
crisis • of confidence in . the

' residential
_

care of young

j

offenders is not going to be
I

[

stemmed until we train' the
ij staffs of our existing instim-
jjtions in techniques that enable'

<1 them to do the detsperately dif-

!;ficalt task society expects of
ijlheni.

^

l!
Nicholas Stacey

i'The author is Director of
! ' Social Services for Kent.
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Battered women protected
Davis v Johnson
Before Lord Penning, Master of

the Rolls, Sir George Baker,
President of the Tamfiy Dniskm,
Lord Justice Goff, Lord Justice

$bow>and Lead Justice Camming-
Brace
The fire-member Court of

Appeal which fan been sitting to
deride on the scope and ambir at
the Domestic Violence and Matri-

monial Proceedings Act, 1976, held
by a majority (Lord Justice Goff
and Lord Justice Cuznmiag-Bruce
dissenting) that they were entitled

to hold that two recant decisions

of other divisions of the Court of
Appeal on the Act were wrong in
their construction of it and its

impact on “ a man- and a woman
. . . living with'each other in the
same household. . . .**

me coart allowed aa appeal
by Miss Jennifer Davis, joint

tenant with Mr fafeheasah Johnson,
the father of her 23-year-old child,

of a Hackney council flat from
that part of an order of Judge
Bernard Lewis on October 26
which suspended an injunction

granted by deputy Judge PanJus?
on October 18 ax Branford Comity
Court ordering Mr Johnson, to
vacate tbepromses and not return
thereto. The nrtfhfaT order was
made under tbe provisions of sec-

tion 1 of the 1576 Act, winch
tame into fora on Jane 1.
Leave to appeal to the House

of Lords was granted.
Section 1 provides : " (1) With-

out prejudice to the jurisdiction
of the High Court, on an applica-
tion by a party to a marriage a
county court shall have jurisdic-

tion to an injunction con-
taining one or more of the follow-
ing provisions, namely—(aj a pro-
vision restraining the other party
to the marriage, from molesting
the applicant ; (bl . . . from
molesting a child living with the
applicant; (c) a provision exclud-
ing tiie other party from the matri-
monial home or a part of the
matrimonial home or from a speci-

fied area in which the matrimonial
home is included ; (d) a provision
requiring the other party to permit
the applicant to enter and remain
In the matrimonial home or a port
of the matrimonial home : whether
or not any other relief is sought
In the proceedings. (2) Subsection
(1) above shall apply to a man.
and a woman who are living with
each other In the same household
as husband and wife as it applies
to the parties to a marriage and
any reference to the matrimonial
home shall be construed accord-
ingly.”
Mr James Comyn, QC. and Miss

Judith Parker for Miss Davis ; Mr
Joseph Jackson, QC. and Mr David
McIntyre for Mr Johnson.
Tbe MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that “ battered wives ” was a
tefiing phrase invented to call
public attention to the evil -whereby
a woman suffered serious or re-
peated injury from the man with
whom die lived, whether she was
married to the man or only Irving
with him.
In 1975 the House of Commons

sec up a select committee to re-

port on violence in marriage. Tbe
committee called for steps to be
taken urgently to protea women
subject to violence, and the 1976
Act was passed. Motor woman
were granted injunctions by county
court judges against the man
evicting him from the house.
But In two rases the man

appealed, and two separate divi-

sions of xbe Court of Appeal
allowed the appeals, bedding that
the county court judges had not
the power to grant the injunctions.
The two decisions arunsed con-

sternation. It vap said that the
Courts of Appeal had flouted
Parliament's intention -of protect-
ing women. Their Lordships had
called together a full court—

a

court of oil the talents—to review
those two decisions. In reviewing
those decisions 'the court had to
consider whether there were erron-
eous, and if they were, whether
they could be attracted fav the
full court.

Miss Davis was 21, Mr Johnson.
42, both of West Indian origin.
.They had a baby girl, aged 2}.
Miss Davis was granted a council
flat, but at tine man’s request it
was put in their joint names. She
paid yhe The 911gr| beat her
frequently and with extreme vio-
lence, and tire fled bo a battered
wives refuge.
On October 18 she asked under

the new Act to be allowed to go ;

.back ra the flat and for"tbe man
to be excluded fmm

. it. Die
deputy _ judge made an order in
her favour ; but. after tbe Court
of Appeal decisions that order
was withdrawn, and the man went
In again and the woman, went

.

back" to the refuge. She now
appealed.
" To ids Lordship's mind the Act
was perfectly clear. The words of
section l(l)Cc)

.
and (2) covered

Miss Davis’s case.
In B v B (The Times, October

14V tlje court had been much in-

fluenced - fay tbe . opening and
concluding words of section 1(2)

—

without prejudice to die juris-
diction. of tiie High Court ” and .

“ whether or not any other relief
is sought iu the proceedings
His Lordship considered they
nrMorf nothine and submeted
nothing. Another division of toe
court, " in Canttif v Jenkins (The
Times, October 25), seemed to
have thought that the High Court
bad little or no Jurisdiction to
exclude a husband front toe
matrimonial borne =»nril that if

section 1(1) gave snch jurisdiction
to a county court “ it produces
the quite astonishing result that
the substantive law in toe county
court is different from the sub-
stantive law to be applied ip tbe
High . Court His Lordship
feared that that court could nor
have appreciated the extent of
the High Court's jurisdiction. It
was established that wherever
matrimonial proceedings were
pending, tbe High Court could,
at toe Instance of a battered wife,
gram an injunction restraining
tbe husband from ^nrprirrg the
matrimonial home and also ex-
cluding him from -it, even Hitm^h
he was the owner in Ms sole name
or frnanr either In his own narrw*

or in joint oames-
Section 1(1) gave evay county

court jurisdiction to exclude a
husband, whether or no matrimo-
nial proceedings were pending and
without malting if necessary to go
through the technicality of adding
a claim for damages.
The second reason given in B v

B was that the section shpnkl be
so construed as not to interfere
with rights of property ; toat
there was an elaborate code regu-
lating the rights inter se of
spouses in relation to tbe matri-
monial home in the Matrimonial
Homes Act. 1967, as amended .fav

the 1976 Act, sections 3 and 4,
and that section 1 should be
regarded as procedural and not
as enabling the court to interfere
with the substantive rights of the
parties. It did sot therefore en-
able the court to exclude Mr B
since he had an indefeasible right
as against Mrs S to continue in
occupation by virtue of his ten-
ancy. Nor m Condiff o Jenkins
did it enable the court to oust
Mr Jenkins, because lie, as joint
tenant with Miss Cantiiff, had a
legal risht to be in ' possession

;

Butt o Suit ((1955] 1 Qjt 234).
There, too. toe contx bad gone

wrong. That reasoning would
deprive section l of any effect at
all. .Mr Jackson- 'said that as be-
tween toe unmarried living to-

gether a woman could never Invoke
section 1(2) so long as' the man

.
was toe owner or 'joint owner of

the home or the tenant or joint

tenant of it; but only when tbe

woman was toe sole owner
or tenant. But in practice toe

unmarried woman was never
the sole owner or tenant. To
give section 1 any effect it must
be allowed to override the man's
property rights and to exclude

him from toe " znatrimonfzi

home ** whatever those lights

might be.
The third reason was that on

the authority of toe House of
Lords in Torr o Tarr ([19731 AC
254) there was a general principle

of construction tint an enactment
should not be construed so as to

affect rights of property; and that

if “ battered wives ” were enabled

to turn oat the mao it would be
11 a very drastic inroad into the
common law lights of toe property
owning quote
That concept was out of date.

In yptule i f1 rimes the law had
changed where justice required

that personal rights in a proper

case would be given priority over,

rights of property. Ever since the

war the courts had not allowed a

husband to turn his wife and child

out on to the street even though he
had title to the property. His Lord-

ship preferred to go by the prin-

ciples underlying toe legislation

rather than the outdated notions of

the past. He rejected, therefore,
the suggestion that in toe 1976

Act Parliament intended to give

priority, to the husband’s pro-

perty rights.
Iu the Cantiiff case the court

bad been iufloenced by the thought
that toe injunction would be un-
limited in time, such an Injunction
they said would be equivalent to

a transfer of property so long as
the ocher party was living. That
did not frighten bis Lordship. Tn
the injunction was a short-term
remedy to meet an urgent need.
With legal advice the parties would
be able to come ra a solution, or
the parties might cane together
again or one or toe other form
a new retatfamsbip.
The court in B v B felt that the

words “ living with each other ",
in section 2 ( 1) applied ra the
tone when the woman applied to

the court. Those words did not
present any difficulty : .they
described the parties1 relationship
before the incidents Which gave
nse to the apnheation. That was
suougb.

In neither case was the court
referred to the Select Committee,,
or to toe proceedings in Parlia-

'

ment. Zf they had been they would
have discovered ue intention of
Parliament in passing the Act and
would have given effect to it- His
Lordship himself had done so:- it

threw a flood of light on the
case.
The second important point

was -whether the court could de-
part from B v B and Cantiiff
The Court of Appeal should

regard Itself as normally bound
its own previous decisions but
Id be at liberty to depan from

them if it was convinced that they
were wrong. If an error were
left to be corrected by the House
of Lords the House might never
have an opportunity to correct it

and it might be perpetuated inde-
finitely. Thai often happened in

toe old days when there was no
legal aid, and even today a person
of modest means might be out-
side the legal aid scheme and not
able to take it higher, with the
risk of failing. Cases had often
been settled pending appeal.

In Young v Bridol Aeroplane
Co Ltd ([1944J 1 KB 718) a six-

member Court of Appeal had over-
rated toe previous practice and
laid down that toe Court of Appeal
was bound to follow Its previous
decisions except (1) where there
were two conflicting decisions of
its own; (2) where a decision of
its own would not stand with a
House of Lords decision ; and (3)
where it was satisfied that a pre-
vious decision was given per
tocmiam.

That proposition was laid down
as a rule of law—quite contrary
to what was said in 1884 that it

was a. matter- of judicial comity.
But in 1966 when the House of
Lords changed its practice it called
it a Practice Statement (Judicial
Precedent) ([19661 1 WLR 12341.
Hlr Lordship 'thought toe

Court of Appeal should also lay
down for Itself new guidelines. If

it appeared that a previous deci-

sion was wrong, the court should
be at liberty to depart from It

if tbe court thought ft right to do
so. though only in the exceptional
case.

Alternatively toe court should
extend tbe exceptions in Young.
By so doing tbe court would pro-
tect toe weak and do what was
just. His Lordship would allow
tbe appeal and restore toe deputy
judge’s decision ordering the man
to be evicted.
Tbe PRESIDENT, concurring in

allowing rbe appeal, considered
section 1 of the Act and said that
on Mr Jackson's submissions toe
battered wife or battered Illegiti-

mate wife could never obtain an
order to turn out the husband or
illegitimate husband unless she
was the sole owner or sole tenant
and he had no proprietary In-

terest. A moment's reflection on
the realities of life would suffice
to show that that situation was
most unlikely to arise, for almost
invariably toe man had the sole
or a joint interest, especially In
council proijeny.
Such an emasculated subsection

(c) could best be described by the
quotation from Horace, pamtriunt
monies nascetur ridiculus mas.
But was tins provision only a tiny
miserable mouse incapable of even
a nibble at the evil of domestic
Boollganisizr ? His Lordship did
not tbfhk so. The Act was “ plain
as a pikestaff ", It enabled tbe
county court to provide imme-
diate!; for the urgent and pressing
need of wife and child tor a roof,
excluding the violent husband
from what had been toe .

matri-
monial home. It made county
court toe first aid pqst when there
had been serious infringement oF

the bask human right. of wife or
child not to be subjected to vio-
lence.

It followed that bis Lordship
considered B v B wrongly decided.
By importing into toe Act the con-
ception of non-interference with a
sacred right of property, even
where there had been extreme and
horrifying violence, toe court had
deprived -section 1 ( 1 ) (c) of any
practical meaning or purpose.
Power

.
to make an injunction was

useless if there was no Injunction
which could be made.
The other important question

was whether the court could and
should refuse to follow B v B,
which it was satisfied was not
only wrong but contrary to the
plain terms and Intent of a re-

cent Act, or whether the court
was - bound by what was said m
Young about the .court being
hound to follow, its own previous
decisions.

His Lordship thought that B a
B could be distinguished from
toe present case In which the
welfare and even safety of the
child was a major consideration.
But that would leave B v B as
an authority despite his Lord-
slap’s ‘ opinion . that it was
wrongly decided.' He would hope
toat, If the court agreed, B v B
conld sink into merciful obliv-
ion after its * brief inglorious
moment, w unloved and unread 4*.

If toat was unacceptable, it
should nor bind their Lordships.
.

It was not possible to bring the'
present rase within any of the

exceptions in Young or m later

criminal cases. His Lordship

could not agree that Young did

not bind toe court ; but he was
prepared to accept that There

should be a farther limited excep-

tion, founded oa an extension of
the second exception iu Young,
that the court was bound to refuse

tn follow a decision of its own
which, though not expressly orer-

ruled, could not stand with a

dedsofl of the Bouse of Lords.

He would define it thus: “'The
court is not bound to follow a

previous decision of its uwn it

satisfied that toe decision was
clearly wrong anfi cannot stand in

tbe face of the will and intention

of Parliament expressed in simple
language in a recent statute

passed to remedy a serious mis-
chief or abuse, and further ad-
herence to the previous decision

must lead to injustice in the par-

ticular case and unduly restrict

toe proper development of the law
with injustice to others."

His Lordship’s reasons were:
(1) The Yracrice Statement in the

House of Lords recognized toe
danger of injustice. (Z) There was
a conflict between a statutory pro-
vision and. a decision which bad
completely misinterpreted the

recent Act and failed to under-
stand its purpose. (3) By his judi-

cial oath a judge bound himself
to do '* right ra all manner of
people after rbe laws and usages
of this malm ”. Here by refusing

the injunction, his Lordship would
be doing a great wrong to Miss
Darin, her child, and many others
by following a decision which he
firmly believed was not the law.
The statute was the law, the final
authority.
LORD JUSTICE GOFF, for dis-

missing the appeal, said that toe
two Court of Appeal decisions
were not distinguishable from the
present case. The question there-
fore was whether they were bind-
ing on the present court. His
Lordship’s firm view on the lead-
ing authorities was toat the Court
of Appeal should be bound by its

ourn decisions and that toe court,
when exercising its civil jurisdic-
tion, was bound by toe general
rule in Young and that toe class of
exceptions was closed. He based
his conclusion on toe necessity of
pursuing certainty in our law : the
care which shonld always be taken
to see toat hard cases did not
make bad law ; and toe many occa-
sions on which Young had beet
approved on the highest -authority.

His Lordship would therefore
dismiss the appeal, hut he did so
with great reluctance since, with
respect to toe members of the
two powerful divisions which de-
cided these cases, he did not agree
with their conclusions.
In B v B the court held that

section 1 was purely procedural
enabling county courts to grant
injunctions and did not enable
the courts to evict a husband or
non-spouse who was the sole
owner. Iu Cantiiff toe court
adopted thar decision and applied
it to a case of Joint tenancy. Tbe
result to deprived section 1(c) and
2 (llfcl of almost all effect. In
tfv case of a lawful wife that
might not be too serious for she
had other remedies.
He did not see why the Act

should not be construed as giving
jurisdiction to toe county court
judge to grant an inj unction over-
riding tbe rights of property at
corumoo law so toat in the exercise
of his discretion be was free to do
the best he could.
What seemed to his Lordship

the crucial factor which, if the
matter were res Integra, would
lead him to adopt the liberal con-
struction and give the county court
Judge jurisdiction to make any of
of the orders specified in sections
4 and 2. either for a limited period
or Indefinitely if be thought fit,

in-espective of the rights of pro-
perty, was that.tbe strict construc-
tion adopted'in the other two deci-
sions virtually struck section 2 out
of toe Act.
- So if the matter were res integra
Ms Lordship would allow the
appeal. As ir was, while baring
regard ra the judge’s findings, be
had great sympathy with toe
appellant and others in like pre-
dicament, he felt himself bound to
apply B a B and Cantiiff and so
would dismiss toe appeal, giving
toe appellant leave to appeal to
toe House of Lords. If those deci-
sions were wrong, as his Lordship
sought to show they were, it was
in his view quite clearly for the
House of Lords, nor for the Court
of Appeal, so ra bald.
LORD JUSTICE SHAW, agreeing

with the judgments of toe Master
of the Rolls and toe President,
said toat he agreed that section
1 was plainly intended and by
its language invested the county
court with powers to make such
provisions as were there defined,
and that such powers were exer-
cisable irrespective of the pro-
prietary rights of toe parties. In
exercising its powers the county
court would have regard to all
relevant circumstances ; the pros-
pects of rehousing the applicant
and any children hi the family,
tbe relevant means of toe parties,
toe greater hardship if the order
was made or prolonged.

- Was the com Inhibited by toe
principle of stare decisis as ex-
pressed in Young v Bristol Aero-
plane Co ? There was no prohi-
bition under any statute which
prevented a departure From earlier
decisions. Certainly in toe law,
although a factor of high im-
portance in toe administration of
justice, was not the ultimac ideal.
Stare decisis could not be ' uni-
versal in its application.

. In less than five mouths after
the coming into force of a statute
plainly intended to protect toe
victims of domestic violence from
being driven from toe matrimonial
home, its teeth bad been effec-
tively drawn by a decision of the
Court of Appeal. - That had not
only deprived the appellant of the

.
protection which Parliament in-
tended but had disenfranchised
many others In a like case. Because
of a legalistic attitude such persons
would have to make a choice be-
tween sura*urting to the risk of
further violence or being rendered
homeless.

LORD JUSTICE CUMMING-
BRUCE said ..zhat save oa one
matter, not necessary for toe deri-
sion. be agreed with Lord Justice
Goff. For the reasons given the
case could not be distinguished
from B t> 8 and Cantiiff v Jenkins.
The court’s task was to deter-

mine what the words of the Act
meant. That task should be cap-
able bring performed without
searching through Hansard,
The practice of the court,

affirmed in Young v Bristol Aero-
plane Co. was based upon an
appreciation of the policy which
was most likely to afford toe
Crown and its subjects a judicial
system ia which the conflicting
interests of certainty and justice
in individual cases were reconciled.
His Lordship would be more con-
fident in toe balance between the
two if there could be eraser access
to toe Bouse of Lords. The Court
of Appeal should act in. accord-
ance with toe principle of stare
decisis as declared in Young.

His Lordship was quite unable
to hold toat the decision In either
B v B or Cantiiff was plainly
wrong. Id £ n B the rport con-
sidered toe words of toe sectionm tins context of the Act. The
court was bound to follow those
decision.

Solicitors : .Darlington & Parkin
rou, Acton; Rose & Elm, Stoke
Newington.
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SICHT IU-. __

PARIS PULLMAN, SHi krn. -..S
SERAIL i.\i. 4 1 j. b.^j.

phoenix, c iiTichicy.
serail f.Nr. Prat?- *.13.
a.id.

PLAZA 1 S Z. Dfr PlccatfiUy Clr=os
4j7 127*. Scats MotilM IDT ‘a-t
rvf. p<-n toon.-Til. ana an peril.
Sj:. * 9un. '.-\rttt |.i:o maK
«hD\v«> a: id- ijdv airier *. i- a.m.-

.

7 pm Mon.-S*' or *>; pov
1. SLAP SHOT iXl. Prana. WLllTS.

1 OO. 3 .2j j.i3. 8 :*1<

a. SLACK JOY -M. TUP- liltn :’>•

rrliikt r-iK-u a bou i I To35. Daily
l. Jl. S.*>. 4. III. B 7*

PRINCE CHARLES. L«£ ba *37
A’. 31. SALON KITTY >Ni S*5- per*,,
uir *lnc Sun. i a 4,i *
? i*i Ur. Shin*1 t.gMIy il 3”- Sf,!i
H.bIC. Lie’ll B*r.

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEK.
ir-JL .toJU T Angel Tttbri. UMD;'
Alien 111 ANNIE HALL A • . Pr»>
•VVO 8.4D. All K3U Li.Lr.

THE SCREEN OH THE HILL icon
Hi'Wne i-.irli l.'ndcrflriHini]- «V>
Vjthj. UnlM-n Altman S Produtlwn
WELCOME TO I—A. |*Al. B.LO.
4.-10. i .Oil. * IO. L-ti» vi-ow lon.'jht
Trie Long flood In t- n.'ui.Oauidf Man

STUDIO 1 A 2. Oxford Onus. 4.77
J^OO. Mouilnly Lui Wort Me-*
ElMi HN.. NOV. TO. THE MESSAGE
'Ji. Arabic version, iu no. 7.47.
7.7U: tnsUafi version. 12.7-0. 4.13,
O.llO.

EXHIBITIONS

BURLINGTON INTERNATIONAL
FINE ART FAIR

London’s Ural lino it! fair at !?-?

Royal AcadwnT Of Arts I* Pi(Ci4ll.V
(ram December 1H la lo2> Ova
dauy n a.m.-T . p ro. Wcrt.cads
IO a.m.-'j p.m.

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. 47 (fed IlTnd SI.
Vv 1 Gl-W' 417b MASTER DRAW.
INCS unit; US December, toon -
Irl.. <. iU-j.-Tu. Thors, until 7.

ANTONY BREAM. S3 Cliryne jy..
S.U’,.7. Ul -.>73 l'lfl-l.

EXHIBITION OP RECENT PAINTINGS
unitl Sal.. Dec. 3rd, fr-o an.

ANTHONY d-OFFAY, o DiYfn-l *»!. vT.
LUCIEN PISSARRO

ViTnlya 1(1-6. Saa. ltl-1. 0I-oU-> l.,7H.-

ARTISTS MARKET. J2 i'-irUMm Li.

aseg *-

BROWSE AND DARBY. W Turk ST,
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

toon -Krl. 10-3.30. S«l». IO-’ » TO

CRANE KALMAN
17B EramplM

r
Hoad,^London S’A.i.

An ExhibitIon of*3* anut*
Jacomilne Marval
Ktti Van Donjnn

Raoul Dnfy
Pally lo-u. BUi.. Ti7»l.

DAVID MSSSVM FIN* PAINTING*
Op London End. n<uc outfield. Sat**

oiviu ua*2
An orhibttMxi of Riwm Waiire-5low-
bv David Addey. conior*aM« ««»««-*• of
Her toalc*IF’« Rrilew of Win 1 lot l.

SpithiMd. 1/77 and oilier iwrt. 26L1
Nor. -3rd Tree. Mon.-Sat. f-C>.‘-0 f.cWa-
Ioann available . 1 wmt onlv.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 Nrw Bond St.. Ml. Ol-OL-O 5IIS

VICTORIAN PAINTING
FISCHER FINE ART. .K* Kln.i SI . S«

Janet’s. SW1. Ol-Ai1 .7UJ2. Jo***
Hoffman 1 1870-1 YfiCH. Arrlii*”^* zttd

rtlgnrr, jFounde- of Ih* Nirtirr
WerLsiattr. First Londo * Esitibiilon—Designs. Fonllv.> and Sllvrrwai^.
Mon-rn. 10.5.30 ‘ Sais. io-is.7.0

FOX GALLERIES
C o Corfc_Sirrcl. London. W

01-7-M Zttfl

^

From Nor. 21sl-Dr< 31 St.
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

Mjtvf cuniniilng o.ll£ and twalarcukmrs.
taror and small, old and modem. Irom
SlOU^to CTO.OOO. WertEdan l (Mi.
Sarardays ID-1. Sunday lining xu-l.

HAZUTT, GOODEN & FOX. SS Bury
Sir**!. SI. James’s, s.lt.i. -.ja
SJS, * 3821. CHRISTMAS *XMI-
BfTiOH. Drawings and IVairiroioors.
Monday m Friday. 1EK3..1U

HELEN BRADLEY
.LONDON JW7T

... 'irm D «r. o at

_ W. H. PATTERSON
lfa »Uwmari* Si., tf.l. 17
Dally fi.ao-o. sais. 5».uu-lJ.2

raJSfVNB DALLEWY. lmportani I9ih i

LoB,lon - w 1

LBCER CALLERV, 13 Old Bond Srrw-
Tmportatu CxhlWUon Old Maaununtim and Belmlon En«iBWMMolooro, Monday Id frtda:

LU
?!J^V w Davies SI.. \

SJtoB. inmcMnalvc Orta

MnL-Fn. 10-0 : Ttiur. 10-7.
MILNE NENDUSON
-1
'1 toonn: Si., to’.l.

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
JfjKSm Prlnl* »«d Deawlmn
CIU-C2U0. 01 -w»
ROYAL INSTITUTE’ OF Oil

PAINTERS
Aimuu fixftbn. Tfc* Mall GaltepfeiTN Mall. S.W.1.
open Pally me. Sundays. 10-5.

Until lOtn Nov.
Adm. 20*.

NATIONAL PORTRAfT GALLERY. I
-0

II1
»•«

.
Ol-YiTO SHU.and colourful exhibition of hn

MORE, l|TJ.l!Vi3. A c
and rin,c-3. Adm. *0p. Wadyt. Iljbl *0-0. om. 2-b.

N. H. OMELL GALLERY
SNOWS OF xlfiEYICXOKlA!

Sal. 10- 12 .

BICHARD GREEN
36 Dover Street. Loodos W1 -

_ . OIJVI .7377
Omstmas Exhibition of Victorian
Paintiogs and -Watercoloors under

£3,000
Duly 9.30-6.00. Sa'-i. 10.00-10-50.Owm November ;i ,

• •

ROYAL ACADEMY OF. ARTS. LKRUrdn
da, Vinci AruiwnlcaJ Drawings. L'aM
IU Fob. Adm

.
Cl i60p for studMUl

* pensioners; , Oiu-n daibi lO-t nnc.
Sjms. 1 .esmJt Menu.. TO-.-J ma<7Vd
toon*. A; Thun. |||1 3 p.m.
lor pre- booled vitou only opcDUir

aawframN* gallery.
. . KmsUHuon

- CdPls.
, h*! 1 Aria Cajuelll. THE

SCULPTURES OF OB KOONING

Inc., nml 2 Jon.

THACKESAY GALLERY, la-'lluekHUY
RCiwlnpion So.,. to’.B. 0V-‘«h7

^z/gr*** *3at*iuo«'

Thelimes

All the subject matte.*

on all the
.

subjectsthatmatter
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. . ENTERTAINMENTS
. ...Ww tstaptamhw-aw prefix pi wuy «mu«. Unden Mtempo!Kan Are*

OPERA. AND BALLOT
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Rep°

r

esgush national opera
TartJW tTaun. FA- 7.50. i«* Magic
FWwW-i^TtoMBGii^n ^ Sau - 7.50^

n

sSRss. " perf- “

*

as»

AV' 1066

... THE ROYAL OPERA
;ranl#M. •* -J?W. * iMn. .Ldhontuin.
Itilirs i Mm. 7 pjn.La hoir. a
ngy°~

- - TM« ROYALBAUJCT *

rainr. 7JJO p jh. 8vraa Lake. Sat.
7 w Taming .of tfie Shrew.
b5 junptU'. «w» tor .au perfa. - iq opSm.lAkm. On Jgj* of perf. ..
UDLU’f WELLA THEATRE. Ronben
Sv«-: ft®*,-**? umu uoc. io
TOs. .» Mat,- lonunw
2-80- tgWPON COKTRMPORAflY
ujuiaf TMEATRA Tonloh* * Tomor-
row Hmaln. Conttauum, Mooting A
parting.

CONCERTS

WfiHOM HAU., w.i, Thors. 1 Dec.
it 7.50 p.n. Two-pUno racuu byMM areCshaw A Richard Rodney
Bennett* toe. Dnbinw En blanc M
notr. Cralnger Porgy £ Bess Fenaay.
works by Berners, Walton. Saxton,
Bepnett A Echumatm. TlckfMN: £1.80.
£1.50. 90p, 60(7.' Tel. ! W.-9SS 2141.

THEATRES.

wasnt^iffjp
- Extra Mat. Boxing Day 3.0

•• LONDON'S 1 BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." S. People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

.. SUCK. SUMPTUOUS IRENE HASEVERYTHING . ——Daily Ethwmie
INSTAMT OgNFIRfcrtaj gftEDIT CARDBOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611
AJJtERY. 856 3878. Em. 8. mn.

* d3u
DEBORAH KRRR
DENIS QUILLET

H *

.. CANDIDA
tar Bernard Shaw

'• EBSfflK MLCJSSE^W*
Directed by Michael alikemore

Credit Card booklnge B56 5962 ( toe Sat)

ALBERT. 856 38TB. From Dec. 21Em. 7. 3fi. Thnrs. Mat. 4.50.
. SdL 4.30 A 8.

THE MAGICAL MUSICAL
OLIVER I

With Hoy Httdd.

ALDWYCH. 8366404. lolo. 856 6533.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY.
In rspenoire. Too'!.. Tamar.. Tbur*.
7J» md. mlc* prevtowe Jonroi'j THE
AlCM EMIST. " TJie famxfoit .tuiuw
l have ieon.*‘—Observer. with : A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM (Dec.
2. 3. m. A e.*. RSC also at THE
WAREHOUSE r&ec under IO ml a*
PKcwUOi and Savoy Theatres.

ARTS THEATRE. 856 2132
•' Hilarious. See It I

"—6.T.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

EVea.---8.50. Frt. Sal. 7 & g.LS.

ambassadors. 856 1171. credit cda.
TSvpe. 7. Sam. 6 ..so. b.3D. Tubs.
3.45. HlbLrtous tmadnnlt Maslcal

SOMETHING’S AFOOT
" taRuUu the theatre with anaflased
tar. High octane Hilarity . . . perfect
fjinltr show."—Sun. Ex. ” Enonratu
•nien. I loved every daft nitDttlo of
n." Mirror. •• Chock full of flcaininety
conic bnslneas." Fin. Thnrs
- EXUBERANCE ABOUNDS.” E News

. Seat price £2 to t*
pur, a top price iwt £7.50 Inc.

flPOLLO._01-437 3663. Er^i. at, 8.0.
'^”aUi.‘Tbnr»1 3.0. Sat. 6.'

domwjj
-UWH ‘hNSEN" ” A

_
SPELLBIND -

IMG PERFORMANCE.” D. MAIL.
SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINE

OF ENGLAND
WICKEDLY FUNNY.” The Times.

ASTORIA. Charing X Road. 01-734
4281. Nearest lube Tottenham Court
Road. Mon.*TIUtn. 8.00. Frt. A Sat.
6.00 A 8.45. Extra perfa. Dec. 34 6.

8 45. Dec. 05 A Jon. 2. 3.00.
>1 pi.tnQ **

THE STAGE SPECTACULAR
ticket urtcaa £i.50-£5.50. inatani
rtvdlt card reservations. Astoria
Restaurant: Opening oiler Mil Xmas.
Too nric«* seat A dinner £8.50 li

also lunch
December i in aid of
Tiieerrea Campaiqr

scat a nuuicr *-o-vy *™..
and prc-uietwjullrtbw

Save

-*BW5:o. ^A^ 5
^°g"^

1PI-TOMBI
•• PULSATING MUSICAL..”— New*.

THIRD GREAT TEAR
Seat prim £1.50 10 £4.M •

Dinner A Top-price seat £>.75 Inc.

CAMBRIDGE 5?i 01-836

^ D^6ok I>tow”'
1401

Dec BAi-LET^FOR^AU-

7^.
A T.45. Sat. B. Btrih OI The

xoyal Ballot Ballei A Play.

COMEDY. OI .
Mat- Thnrs. u

BYW

t. 5.30 A 8-.

•nf£ _
.'hi Simon GRAY'S
;e engaged

Directed by Hamid Pinter

LESLIE PHILLIPS
Impeccable . . a matter.” S. Tbit,

in SEXTET
” HILARIOUSLY FUNNY."—N o.W.
DRURY LANE. 01-836 BIOB. JEvonltlM
HO SHARP. Mat. Wed. A Sal. 3.0.

VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1776
DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evening* 8.0

Fri and Sat. 6.13 and V.O’

"QhTcALCUTTA !

"^h^^O^S^R Ta> -

Dune OF YORK'S. 01-836 5133. Evua
H D. Sal. 3.50 8.50. ti ed MAL 3.

ARTHL'K LOWE
•' MAGNIFICENT PFRFORV1ANCE/’—
r New*. " A TRUE DELIGHT. GdB.

LABURNUM GROVE
hr J. B. Prioeuy’ An Unueccabk- prodaction —8. Tnt*

CredU Cardj Acceplrd.

FORTUNE. 836 3238. Mon. 10 Frt. 8
Saia 5 ft 3. Mat Thur. ai 3

WBTJol P3l-2o«- 4.« MISS MARPLE la

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year.

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601
Ivgj. 8.0. Wed. Mai. S.O. Sata. 5.15

A 8.30.
MAGGIE FTTZGIBBOM. JILL MARTIN.
DAVID FIRTH ft ROBIN RAY in the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT .

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
' GO TWIGT”—S Mortcy. Pundi.
GO 3 TIMES.”—C. Bamr*. K V.T.

GLOBE. 01-437 13^2. Evenings 8.15
Met. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 A 8.10

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

fp the «U-r-x)xD YEAR Of

DONKEYS YEARS
&y MICHAEL FRAYN

bust cnuEny or the year
GREENWICH THEATRE. S58 7755.

Era*. 7.50. Mat. Sat»_ 3.30:
VIVIEN MERCHANT. PATRICK
ALLEN IP THE FATHER by August
Strindberg

HAMPSTEAD 722 i TO I. Hrid over—
Hrooming Dee. 3 Tor 5 Weeks Only
Bernard nomrnncc-s * Superb play ”
—Obe. THE ELEPHANT MAM

‘ * comciilLv•* A bejuiuui otov —
Tta*. • ncr to be missed —Gdn.

HAYMARKET. „ «0 9833
Eso*. 7 f> Wed 2.30

Sa( 4.50 A 8.15
CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE io

KOSMERSH0LM
..

Direct«d by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
DISTINGUISHED REVIVAL.,_^OF

•URN'S GREAT PLAY. A MURDER
play more rxemyr. than
'NY BY AGATHA CHRiam, " D.T«.

FDR LIMITED SEASON.

arm® ft

LEE
OLYNIS JOHNShmm

HONTACUR LIMDSAY
In TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

” "ATTICAN REVEALS NIS.
J?#Y S.T. " A nou-eriui drama.

Ejy. ” CLYN1S JOHNS pkiys

'JNC'3 ROAD THEATRE. 3.32 7J8S.
-TbMr n Kr».. *wl T.'ai *>30

..THE ROOCV’ horror show
IN ins 6TII ROCKING YEAR

•^NGs HEAD. 436 !
, *16. Show 8.

n*r. 7 CONFESSION FEVER .1

Sowwdy w Terry lamee

LONDON CASINO. 457 e«7T Dec. SI
.bail; Up. Ti Dally 2.1^ & 7. lO
!*'-MNSAM YORK. RON MOODY Hi

„ PETER PAN
Boot nnw £4 K3_SS.50. C1.50.

THEATRE. Ol-i’.r 3686. h»
loiw*

TT,ur‘ 5 ° *“ S
COLNi^

0

"JWIWCHT M BLAKELY
and Patricia Have* in

„ FTLUMENA
?j£5rT*< FRANCO SEFFIREU.I

«7,nt to TRF.wm:
. , rP- w.

,
„5rW fT rat THE LYRIC FOR A
" TtDRSD YEARS " S. Ttaiea.

THEATRES

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 5036M ARE YQU MOW OR'B^VEYOU EVERBEEN. . . .
”

D*F- to Anton Rodgera. " The Beat
:<- Tgww.'l—otOTBpr, .

"SpellWn(flag. 1 ‘—Sun: Tina*.
Qygju H-lo. hBL floJO. ana omo. '

MUST END DEC. IMA

SOOTHS CHMECMAS. SHOW J
MAYFAIR «29 5056/7777

THE MAGIC MAN
Marveltotrs.'Ma^i^iJ. MnsleaL

Opma Dec"
-Thbra. 8JJ0.

MERMAID.' 240 7636. Rts jurjni 240
3838. Eyp*. 6.0. SOL 541.

THE IMMORTALJfAYDON
BrilUain, Gdn. Mnsurfui nciiormance
j.^. . Qioekfifl of wonderful. Anecdote.

Stall . Tfcte- CI.25-E3.B0 Combined
Dinner/Theatre iSlxb“S.
From Dec. 22 Micky Dolanz. Davy
Jonoa in NUaaon'a THE POINT.
^tional THEATRE. 928 2362

LYTTELTON (imptakm atase) : Tan't
7.46. Tomer. 2.45*7706 STATE OFReYQLimoN t>y Koben ami.
COTTESLOS i small audrtarfarai : Ton’t
HALF-LIFE by-Julian >l«cbeH. Tamar.

Blue.8 LaToodar
.Many excel- my excefiem chaao seats aD 5
Ureatnas day ol pacfT Car Part: Roe-
tojHbni^saa 40337 endtt card hkgs.

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 794 0358.
.AMD THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE

S
night by Tsarence McNally. Red.
ice prey*. FhL. SaL at 8.
pen TUegL. 6th at 7. Sahe. evae. A

OLD ViC 928 7616
Proepeci at the Old Vto

Autumn aeason Nov. 14-Dec. IT !

dn rep.ANTONY « CLEOPATRA = - ‘ •

HAMLET
WAR MUSIC

ALL FOR LOVE
Some seats held for sale on nlnht-
TONIGHT ALL FOR LOVE 7.30

Sunday at The Old Vic
PARADISE LOST

adapted ^Corttm^Honfycoinb*

Christmas mats' for children
. GINGERBREAD MAH
Saaaon Dec- 13-JaiL 7

OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01-587 6969
Tuesday-Sunday Evas, at 8.50 -

CENSORED SCENES FROM
KING KONG .

** Monstrously enjoyable. *'—Timed .

PALACE 01-457 6854
Mon. -Thnrs. 8.0. FTL 6.0 ft 8.40

. JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM 01-457 7373

Dec. IT to Feb. 25
TOMMY STEELE

SALLY ANN
BOWES
HANS ANDERSEN

BOOK NOW: Theatre and Aponte
PALLADIUM l-437 7373

Opening may
FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO RONNIES

BOOK NOW: Theatre cad Agents

PHOENIX 01-836 8611
Bros. 8.0. Mata. Wed. 370

* Sat. 4.30 ft 8.0
KEITH PENELOPE
MICHELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGO ' PAUL HARDWICK

estival Theatre's
on of

APPLE CART
Bernard Shaw

kail, the beat performance
I rmnembor tram this most accom-
plished of actors ", Ev. New*. ” Pene-
lope Koli* la magniricuxu " F.T. ” Out-
standing revival or buoyam Shaw "
D

’ Deeded by PATRICK GARLAND
Moat finish Jan 38th

Australian tour.

PICCADILLY
Credit card books 836 3960 i«x.
Mon.-PM.' 8. Sals 6.IB ft

set
8.30. Wed S.
MPANY in

18lh Century Comedy
WELD OATS

ENO
,^

H
.

™N fUMHOTHE.. _.8E AND
COME THING « TIMES
PURE GOU».*' 8. Tins.

FAMILr^^
.. ,,

_. Tmt-
R8C also Aidwych A Savoy Thee

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681
Mon. to FrL 8. SUL 6.30 ft 8-46

Mats. Thursday at 5.0
Extra Mol Boxing Day 3.0

“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW.
Daily Tolegrepb __

RICHARD BEOON5ALE
I LOVE MY WIFE

'ttWOT-gBU'

THE OLD COUNTRY

•• One of the most noteMe theatrietf
events hi this country firi gooi
years.”—B. Levin. 3. Timed.

ROYAL COURT ' 730
Mon.-Fri. 8. sat. 5 ft 8.30
Abbey Thpjiro Producttnn of

TALBOT'S BOX

X745

theatrical triumph . . . unpvmJletod lTi

London at this time '*. Gdn. See also
fheatre Upstairs.

new Play by Thomas K
leal l

ROYALTY -405 8004
Monday-Tbureday Evas. 8.0

Fn. 6.30 ft 8.43. Sat. 3.0 ft 8.0

LondoiYs'^naNi ' Hilt MU-FraJ

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
Limited number or seats available for
MaHnee Performances.

ST. MARTIN'S. B36 1443. EW*. 8
Mai. Toes. 2 45- Sats-S* 8
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEgr^EW RUN

SAVOY. 01-836 wra- 0c.
C. Evcs^i^

8.0. MM. ThttlS..3.0.
.

gd. 5«vyROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Richard pasco Susan HAMPSH Rt
Nicky HENSON jamca COSSINS

Ilk Bornard Show's
MAN AND SUPERMAN

Directed by OHJAid Wnianw
I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM

&EGINMU4G TP END,"— TIMES.
FfflC ALSD AT ALDWYCH AND
^PICCADILLY THEATRES
Credit card booMnfl* acceptod-

fiMAFTESBURY THBATRB. B36 6696/7

2-**

Efe.Scriiw unUTbth Dec-Inc. dinner
+ Top Price seal ST. 76. In»»nt
Credit Card Reservations.

01*588SHAW vi -oofl 13^4
Opens Uhnor. DaPv at » *•» * ~ x
A BIGeA' CHRISTMAS CAPER

A *rW3B"SA
STRAND. .
Mat. Dmi.

01 -836 2660. „Eyue- 8.0

WE’RE BRITISH
THE WORLD’S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
TO ROYAL STRATFORD, E.1S. SH

-®kAr*-N«jfV 5^
h^Pnan ‘Faraon. V5S 3 oSc.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2654. E«k7 . 50.
Thcam Machine In PUlYPfcN nj
Heaihcotc VjUMgg*

!7M®SlnB ANNOUNCED”

br*ss®iaas&_

S-.f Sf
oumuv myeieriea. —Evenfag New.
WAREHOUSE. Dorunar Theatre.

*JlS. ROWI SJwkcwejret^"^
Too'l B.uo Howard Barbara that
GOOD BETWEEN US I IBlXOltablO for

tiSkr* zrm*. af-av
AlCirech.

E3 to sop. children hatf toj"- -5???*
Sat, at”* 5. Book NOW *90C 1354..

WESTMINSTER _
From Dec. 16 „RUPERT BEARVB

CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE

834 0283

WHITEHALJ— ,,01^50 6192/^10
Mon. to Thur. b.o. fm. a s»i-

PRUMELU SCALES
s8ssisraffiau

Iraaj a splendid am. D- Exp-

MOO.Ihur.^nyfc^ 8.30

VERY FUNNY.”—fve.Nren
°si& ; ssssm

jssr^saya^A RICHLY OESERVEO
TRANSFER. —TnnM.

YOUNG VIC mw Old Vic i

.

Mori. 7.4.,. rrait Dunion. ft

vesrisgi
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THE ARTS

Ear. a lady not yet out. ol her
thirties, PoUy Adams hhs'had a
disunctly' . Edwardian stage
career.: years of Noel Coward,
Ban Travers. Frederick Lons-
dale and. John Galsworthy were
followed by a brief burst of
modernity io Ayckbourn's Bed*
room Farce but. now she’s even
father back ixr the past, 2675
to be. precise, for Peter Hall’s
Starry new production of The
Country Wife which opens at
the Olivier tonight.
Leading' a company- which,

also includes Albert Finney.
Richard Johnson, Elizabeth
Spriggs and Robin Bailey, Miss
Adams can’t decide whether
she feels safe or somewhat
threatened:
R Qn die one hand, with all

those good .people around you
and in this great bullding, you
feel protected: on the other
hand, - if it does go . wrong,
there’s somehow ’more to go
wrong than at & less famous
theatre:”
Now 38, Polly Adasns has

already, ^ survived virtually 20
years'Tn die business since her
first "West End job opposite
Paul Scofield - ana Sir Ralph
Racbardson in The Complaisant
Loiter ar doe Globe in .1959.

Not surprisingly, perhaps, * for
one who started so well so
yuung, sbe comes from a fam-
ily of actsors

:

•“•-Joseph Harker was . my
great-grandfather and Gordon
Harker was a great unde, so I

was 'brought up against a back*
ground of the old touring
actor-managers,

.
though that

was all bn my mother’s side of
the ' family. Father was
attached to die Foreign Office
and stayed far away from all

that sort of . thing."
An only child, she had a

convent upbringing and was
sure enough of her future to

apply to RADA at 17 :

“ 1 gave them a very bad bit

of Titania which I was always
doing around the bouse, being
that kind of child, and they
failed me, but then the second
time I did a bit of Eliza Dolit-

tJe and they took me in during
that rather good Tom Cour-
tenay-Susamah York-Sian Phil*

lips rime when Fernald bad
just taken over and RADA was
looking up again. From there I

got a job playing small parts
and stage-managing on a tour
of Doctor in the House: twice
nightly it was. and at the end
of the week I bad to get five
sets down to - the station and
on to a train for the next
town, so I cried a lot and
people used to help out.
“ Then I auditioned for GieL

and be pot me into The
mplmsant Lover after only a

few months in the profession,
which was wonderful though it

could never happen now
because actors have to go
through a probationary period
before London. After mat I.

seemed to spend an awful, lot
of my time playing ingenues in
tong West- End runs like The
Bride Comes Back with Cicely

gud.
Comj

Courtneidge and Jack Hulbert.
I remember Bernard Levin giv-

ing us a special award for
being the worst play of that

year, but we stiH lasted about
eighteen months counting the
tour.
“I suppose it would have

been better for me to have had
a long 'training period in rep
somewhere but I never did,

and I can’t say I regret having
got in at the end of those old
West End days : one of the
actors here at the National the
other day said to me in horror
* Have you seen the set -they’ve

got at die Coctestoe for Half-

Life ? It’s just like going back
to Tennents’

t
but I remember

those days with a kind of nos-

talgia now—they really weren’t
as bad as people make out.”
Company life at the National

suits her, though she has a

ftieKeg life might be easier if

they could rehearse in a
church hall somewhere instead

of in those august surround-
ings: • •

“ I still don’t feel a very cen-.

tral member of the .
company,

perhaps because they only let

me do one play at a time—

I

had to leave Bedroom Farce to

rehearse The Country Wife
because we’re on different

stages, chough I hope maybe to

go back to that and Plunder
next year if they keep me on.

I was sad to leave Bedroom
Farce: one night, you know,
John Cleese came and Td
never seen a man literally

have a paroxysm of mirth
before: he totally creased up
and for a while I thought he’d
never straighten out his legs

again.
“ After all that. The Country

Wife seems somehow much
harder as a convention : at

least with Shakespeare you've
almost always seen the play
before you start rehearsing,
but Fd seen very little Restora-
tion comedy and I find it very
hard to give the mannerisms
the importance they demand
without letting them take the
whole performance. It’s like
being a lfMiiire*R pilot: you
just hove to fling yourself
down into it and hope for the
best. You can’t creep up on
The Country Wife the way you
can with a modern comedy.
The future ? “ It’s not some-

thing I really think about
much: of course I worry that
there aren’t so many parts for
5Dyear-olds.’’

Sheridan Moriey

Leonardo as anatomist
Quite recently two .volumes of
notes and drawings by
Leonardo were discovered in
the BibEoteca Nacionai in

Madrid. Soon, perhaps, we may
know whether his lost fresco
of The Battle of Anghiari
still exists beneath the work of
Vasari in the Sala dei Cinque-
cento of the Palazzo Vecchio in
Florence, when current tests

are completed.
Now Leonardo’s famous

anatomical drawings from the
Queen’s collection ar Windsor
are exhibited separately in
London for the first time. Pre-
viously tiie drawings bad been
bound together and so could
only be displayed page by
page. Recently they have been
split up and sandwiched be-
tween two sheets of perspex.
Protected like this, they can be
exhibited so that the thawings
on both sides of the page can
be seen. (They were shown for
the first time in this way in
Washington and Los Angeles
last year.) In the Royal Aca-
demy’s Private Rooms they are
simply and effectively dis-

played in an installation

designed by. Paul Williams.
Leonardo’s contribution to

anatomy is well known. Such
was his energy and the many-
sided nature of his genius that
he achieved this as a mere
fraction of has total activity.

(Only 1 per qent of his extant
manuscripts are concerned
with human anatomy.) His dis-

sections and the drawings
made from these were done
between 1487 and 1493, and
between 1505 and 1512. In his

early drawings- he concentrated
on the brain and skull, the
sensory and nervous systems
and in particular die eye and
its connexions through the
optic nerve to tire brain.

(Leonardo described the eye as
“the window of the sotri”.).

Twenty years later be concen-
trated on the reproductive and
digestive organs (from this

period dates the most cele-

brated drawing of the infant in

the womb), and the superb stu-

dies of musculature and bone
structure, of the heart and the
blood supply.

In bis dissections and the
conveying of the information
he gained from- them through
his drawings, Leonardo antici-

pated Vesalius by several

decades. Nevertheless he was
often still bound by medieval

ways of looking at human anat-

omy- He did not, as is often

held, discover the circulation

of the blood.

Even so independent a mind
os Leonardo was to an extent a
prisons- of his thne and tradi-

tional ideas. In an early draw-

ing of a section through a
copulating couple, he shows
the sperm coming in a tube
from the base of the spinal

column, a belief derived from
Hippocratus. And in the much
later drawing of the baby in

die womb be included in the

vascular walls the cotyledons

which he had found in dissect-

ing the uterus of the cow, but
which do not exist in the
human womb-

_
Although

Leonardo was a pioneer of

The infant in the womb
comparative

_
anatomy, this

sometimes misled him. Never-
theless his achievement in the
advance of anatomical science
was enormous.
In his anatomical drawings

he uses line to convey the in-
formation as precisely as pos-
sible. They were not conceived
of as finished works but as
visual notes and records,
although they have their own
beauty which has long been
recognized. But their realism is

often disconcerting, particu-
larly for those with queasy sto-
machs. In his foreword to The
catalogue Sir Anthony .Blunt
writes: “It must never be for-

gotten that these studies are
not only fascinating diagrams
but superb works of art.”

Leonardo was a man of a mul-
titude of great talents and to

confound them in this way is

to confuse the issue. Leonardo
advanced the study of anatomy
and of anatomical drawing. He
adso gained knowledge that be
used in his art. From science,
he wrote, “is horn creative

action which is of much more
value”. Some of the drawings,
like that of the child in the
womb, which display die
wonder of the creation of life,

ore- great works of art. Most
show a great inquiring intelli-

gence at work. A few, like

Coition of hermsectcd man and
woman, are more of curiosity
value and are not Hfe-enhano
ing. It is dear that heterosex-
ual union held no beauty for
him. Fifteen years after mak-

rng this drawing he
.
wrote:

“ The act of coitus aid the
parts employed therein are so
repulsive that if it were not
for the beauty of the faces and
adornments of the actors and
frenetic state of mind, nature
would lose the human species.”
The exhibition continues

until February 19. The cata-

logue, which is £u% illustrated

(£2-20, £3.00 afoer the dose of
the exhibition) contains an
excaHeat introduction on
“ Leonardo da Vinci, the Anato-
mist’’ by Dr Kenneth Keeie,
who will lecture on “Leonardo
da Vinci: Anaxontia Naturafe”
on Thursday in the Lecture
Room of the British Academy
at RurKngnm House at 6-30.

Edwin Smith was a Sue
ardtitaegmai and landscape
photographer whose pictures
were used to iLktstrasie many of
the best architectural! and topo-
graphical books of the Fifties

ana Saties. First and Last In-

terests: Edwin Smith 1912-1971
(House gallery, until December
18) is an exhibition of photo-

taken Cor ismseSf, The
pictures are sensitively

recorded landscapes, the ear-
lier are superb photographs of
pre-war fetors-ounds and ar-
cuses (which complement The
Fairground exfefinrion at the
Whitechapel Arc GaBeiy; a

some of them conjdn’t
been included thaw), and

of. a Camden Town which bas
long, vanished.'

-Paul Overy

Silver Blaze

HTV

Alan Coren
“Is there any point to which
you would wish io draw my
attention?” “To the curious
incident of the actor in the

r.ight-time.” “The actor did
nothing in the night-time.”
“ That was the curious inci-

dent ”, remarked the reviewer.

Last weekend, the vaunted
Sunday Drama slot on Inde-
pendent Television lasted less

than half an hour. It held a
curious little item, concerning
the theft of a horse and the
death of its 'rainei, set in Vic-
torian England, an effect upon
•vhicb no expense was spared,
involving as it did a rehabili-
tated steam engine, several

hundred extras in top hats, and
a big star in a deerstalker.

The star, Christopher Plum-
mer, played a short, jovial

private detective who, accom-
panied by an elderly doctor,

set about solving the twin
crimes. As an anodyne to the
irritating hysterics of Starsky
and Hutch, the two might have
served well enough, had they
in their turn been served by a
script and a direction which
made some sense of their
aciivuies.

As it was, the plot seemed to

have been chopped up into
small pieces and arranged
arbitrarily to form notiung
more than a length of celluloid.

Indeed, one might have been
forgiven tor guessing rhat the
bits had been discovered upon
the cutting-room floor by a

.

cleaning lady who had then
gummed them together and un-

loaded -the result upon Horicdi

Television » exchange for 50

Weights. . .

As for the star
1 detective, he

popped up here and there in.

these disconnected sequences,

and did nothing at all except

stare quizzically into the middle

distance until such time as it.

became necessary for him to

rattle off this solution in me
dying seconds. All very odd.

Surely, mystery, tension,

atmosphere would have been
immeasurably enhanced by
having the plot slowly revealed

through the eyes of, say. a

baffled bystander.
Mind, it might not have made

good television, even then. The
tube. is not tbe best medium for

the subtleties for . which short,

detective fiction calls. Were the 1

writer, Julian Bond, to adapt it

for the primed page, however,
he could well be on a winner.

LSO/Kubeltk
Festival Hall

Joan Chissell
Instead of toe traditional over-
ture, concerto and symphony,
Rafael Kubelik chose just
Brahms’s last two symphonies
for bis cuncert with toe LSO
on Sunday.
u Old fashioned kind of

music” was toe phrase over-
heard from a stranger in toe
row behind. By the same token,
Mr Kubelik could have been
described as an old fashioned,
or at any rate old world kind
of conductor. His tempo was
unhurried, his phrasing was
expansive, and instead of going
for high melodic gloss he
favoured an unusually full

sonority with plenty of middle
and bus.
There was a rock-like firm-

ness of structure without rig-

idity, and equally an inner glow
very different from the over-
intense. highly strung espres-
sivo often meted out to this
composer bv those young advo-
cates anxious to prove that he
was not toe antediluvian mon-
ster evoked by Hugo Wolf in

an infamous review of the
Third Symphony. Brahm’s
Eroica was how Richter more
fittingly described it after con-
ducting toe premier, for never
did toe composer test his frei
aber freh motto more search-
ingly before reaching that F
crajor haven at toe end.
Since Brahms’s scoring was

scarcely ever more Wagnerian
t^iaTT in this lnwiw«vnw‘ng_ per-
haps Mr Kubelik coriLd have
been more attentive to balance
here to extract greater sen-
suous beauty. In the first move-
ment’s last big climax, too, be
allowed timps and brass to over-
power toe main motif rp toe
strings. But toe glorious theme
for violins ar toe end of toe
slow movement could nut have
been more richly sung. Tbe
Allegretto, because unhurried,
was uncommonly nostalgic.
The E minor symphony

brought keen contrasts, between
mellow lyricism and peremp-
tory challenge in toe first move-
ment, golden andante in toe
Andante, well sprung . rhythm
in toe third movement and a
generously characterized but
integrated sequence of varia-

tions in the finale.

PhilharmoiMa/Maazel
Festival Hall

Paul Griffiths

Mismatching, I think, was toe
principal cause of a veil of
incongruities which obscured
toe Sibelius violin concerto
on Sunday afternoo. Vladimir
Spivakov, toe soloist, announced
in his first phrase that he was
not going to let the music pass
without an inflection of gypsy
romance, or perhaps of Slavonic
soulfulness. This never came to
dominate his performance, and
sometimes, as in toe first-move-
ment cadenzas, it disappeared
in favour of a fine display of
strength In virtuosity.

.
It did,

however. lend a certain dark
character nor quite appropriate
to what was a polished projec-
tion of this wayward work, a
performance which thoughtfully
sought out its .larger forms.
Only in the finale, and then no
more than occasionally, was Mi
Spivakov’s tenacious hold on
the music weakened -by some
want of alacrity.
Lorin Maazel. the condnctor,

took a rather different view of
the work. Attentive more to its

smaller feanwes, he provided,
very restrained accompaniment,
but unleashed the full orches-
tral might in those passages
where toe soloist is silent, par-
ticularly in toe last movement.
As a result, Mr Spivakov’s
boldly continuous line was off-

set by a disjointed sequence of
orchestral panels.
Tbe concert’s other big work

was Dvorak’s eighth symphony,
winch proved similarly resistant
to Mr Maazel’s approach. It is

too pleasant a piece to take
easily to toe unnatural rhythms
which he mflicted on it in the
slow movement.

Orange Festival operas
Daniel Barenboim will conduct
the Orchestra de Baris at next
year’s Orange Festival in
Samson and Delilah. Hie title

roles will be taken by Pladdo
Domingo and the Russian mezzo
Elena Obratzova.
Samson wiH be heard on July

22. A fortnight later, on August
5, Ingvar WbceU sings the title

role in Macbeth, with Grace
Bumbry as Lady Macbeth and
Ruggero Raimondi as Banquo.
The orchestra on this oGcaaon
w£H be toe PhSharmonia from
London under Christoph von
Dotmaayi.

I Love My Wife
In a profile of Cy Coleman on
this page last month it was sug-
gested that Stephen Sondheim
was not an ardent admirer of
toe musical I Love My Wife.
Mr Sondheim wishes to make it

dear that he has never ex-
pressed a criticism of this pro-
duction.

Some of the notices on this

page tore reprinted from yes-

terday’s later editions.

A Good Night’s Sleep

Adelphi

Judith GniickshanJk
There may be differences, of
opinion about Wayne Sleep’s
merits as a classical stylist ; as

to bis abilities as an entertainer
there can be none. In Sunday’s
gala at toe Adelphi, held in aid

of the Friends of One-Parent
Families, he was ant only co-

producer and linkman, but
appeared in no .fewer than
seven items.
These ranged from Balan-

chine’s Tarantella, in which he
partnered a sparkling Lesley
ColHer, to a new Ashton party-
piece, Tweedledum and
Ttreedledee with Graham Flet-

cher as Dum and Collier as

Alice. A lovely trio this, in

which Astern has caught toe
true flavour of Lewis Carroll

and transformed it into dance.
Sleep also appeared in a sola

from Nijinska's ballet Le Train
Bleu. Created in 1924 for Anton
Dodin. who taught it to Sleep, it

is a mixture of virtuoso steps
and acrobatics. Fiendishly dif-

ficult to dance, I imagine, it

makes one long to see toe
whole ballet.

The programme Included two
'ither revivals of early works;
Ninette de Valois’s Pride per-

formed by Maina Gielgud and
Pavlova's Dragonfly solo, ravish-
insly danced by- Margaret Bar-
bieri. But the main event of

the evening was the London
premiere of a new Ashton pas
de deux to the music of Offen-
bach’s ballet, Le Pepillon.
Ashton bas ignored the com-

plex plot of rhe original and
has made a charming romantic
DCs de deux. evoking toe Deriod
of the Second Empire. Beauti-
fully danced by Merle Park*
it makes full use of her tight-

ness, her sure techniotie and
sense of style. Farmering her.

Wayne Eaglinz seems few
secure, and Julia Trevelvan
Oman’s rather fussy costume
does not flatter him.

But not all the dancers came
from the Roval Ballet and not
all toe performers were dan-
cers. London Contemporary
Dance Theatre was renre««nt°d
bv Robert North and L'nda
Gibbs in a pus de dmx front

Pobert Cohan’s Nvmpheos. and
toe musical Ire Pe-ra Sfeiawslct

and Nickv Croydon from A
Ciinrus Line.
Derek Jacobi shared the

announcing wirh Watme Sleep,
while Penefepe K*:th hrni«**ht

a new look to The Sfep^-fec

Beauty with a forsetfnl T •lad
F ,+ir*\ Full marks rn her Fi^ri*

mund. Anrhonv' Dowell, *he
first dancer I hare ever seen
promoting cfess'c"! irtime.

Dowell and John Curry an-
neared in the Ponular Song,
from Ashnjn’c Facade and, -es.

seen together th'ev do resembfe
each other. AlTneether it was
a reallv enioyable evenincr. and
I- am sure none of toe audience
slept a wink

Conference
ofthe Birds

me story of

Peter Brook in Africa

John Heilpem
“As enthralling a piece ofreportage as I have

ever read.”—Irving Wardle, The Times.

“A beautifully detailedand evocatively written. . .

.

account ofpeople embroiled in a genuine search
for newvalues.”

—Charles Marowitz
,
The Sunday Times.

“Compulsively readable, as richly absorbing as a
novel, it is asmuch about life as about theatre.”

—JamesRoose-Evans,

Hampstead& HighgateExpress.

“Just asa travelyam this isagood book ... . It

also offers a sharp-edged Humorous portraitof
Brook as guru, father-figure, showman and sage/

—JohnBarber, The Daily Telegraph. -

. “The merit ofHeiipem’sbook is its combination

ofthe soisibility ofdpoet withthe rueful gazeof
a newjournalist . . . Masterly.”

—Michael Kustovti The Guardian.

“Themost ejccitingnewbookI have read since.

‘Zen and dieArt of Motorcycle Maintenance’.”

—PhilipToynbee, The Observer. £5.95
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Minister gives assurance thatBSC
investment will not be stopped
but next year’s level still to be fixed
House of Commons
Thera was no question of stopping
the British Steel Corporation's in-

vestment programme, Mr Eric
Vadey, Secretary of State for In-
dustry, assured MPs during ques-
tions on the corporation.
Investment would take place

next year but the level had still to
he decided.

Mr Vsuley—Somebody might sug-
he was in continuing contact with
Sir Charles Villicrs, chairman of
BSC, about the problems of the
steel industry.

Mr Douglas Crawford (Penh and
East Perthshire, Scot Nat)—Will
Mr Varley condemn the cynical,
nehoerate continued run down of
the steel industry in Lanarkshire
and Ayrshire throwing thousands
of men out of work and causing
them to lose their dignity ?

Would Mr Varley advocate the
establishment of a Scottish steel

corporation answerable to the
Scottish Assembly with access to

the oil revenues ?
Mr Varlep—Somebody might sug-
gest that Mr Crawford is making
crude political advantage for the
SOT out of the difficulties of the
BSC. Over the last few years the
Scottish division of the BSC have
done remarkably well.
They have had something Like

£l20tn of investment out of a total

Investment expenditure for the
corporation oF £579m ; that is 21
per emit and Scotland represents
about 10 per cent of BSC's steel

-

making capacity. Far from BSC
losing out in Scotland they have
done very well indeed.

Mr Robin Hodgson (Walsall,
North, C)—If BSC Is to bring its

staffing levels into line with its

major competitors It will have to

shed between 40.000 and 60,000
jobs. Will Mr Varley agree a pro-
gramme with the chairman of BSC
to improve productivity and so
reduce the appalling level of losses
which together with the capital
expenditure programme amount to
20 per cent of the public sector
borrov'ag requirement as a
whole ?
Mr Varley—I am discussing aQ
rhese matters with BSC and the
TUC steel industries consultative
committee and I shall be meeting
them again tomorrow.
Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel,
C)—What deadline has Mr Varley
set himself In trying to reach these
crucial decisions with the chairman
oF BSC and the TUC steel commit-
tee ? If be allows this to drift he
will be doing a disservice to those
in the Industry and to the nation.

Mr Varley—Discusstoua are taking
place urgently with BSC. I do not
want to go further today.
Mr Norman Lament (Kingston
upon Thames, C)—While we
appreciate the difficulties of the
world steel recession, can Mr Var-
ley name any other national steel

industry which has tost Its domes-
tic market Share 'as quickly as
BSC?

Mr Varley—We have to ensure we
have a substantial, profitable and
expanding British steel industry. It
is unthinkable we can opt out of
rills major, preeminent, manufac-
turing industry.

Mr John Ellis (Brigg and Scun-
thorpe. Lab)—Would Mr Varley
comment on reports there hare
been that BSC are stopping an in-

vestment plans? It is vital we
modernize this foudustry and no-
where is that more important
than Scunthorpe.

Mr Varley—There is no question
of stopping BSC’s investment pro.
gramme. The matter is to be dealt
with urgently. There are serious
problems but Investment will take
place next year.

Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hee-
ler-. Lab)—To hold or defer the
major Investment programme of
BSC would have serious repercus-
sions aQ through other industries.

Mr Varley—Investment in BSC at
the moment is the highest lu
Europe. To make sure we have a
modern and efficient capacity, In-
vestment will take place in BSC
next year. As to the level, tirar has
to be decided.

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles,
Scot Nat)—The Scottish industry
had rationalized itself even before
the Benson committee reported.
Whether nationalized or not the
Industry ought to remain on a
Scottish basis.

Mr Varley— I do not agree. The
problems of BSC hare to be looked
at on the basis of the United King-
dom as a whole.

Mr Jeremy Stay (Motherwell and
Wishaw, Lab)—The two SNP
members who have spoken do not
represent a single steel worker. As
one of those who do represent
steel workers we accept that it is
going to be a difficult situation
and rely on the Government to
maintain the Investment pro-
gramme and to provide alternative
Jobs for those which can no longer
be provided In the steel industry.

Mr Varley—We will take these
things Into account hi the discus-
sions with BSC and the TUC steel
committee.

Mr John Bitten (Oswestry. C)

—

Does Mr Varley share the view of
rbe Secretary of State for Trade
(Mr Dell) that it would be Inap-
propriate to raise the price of
European steel as proposed by
commissioner Etienne Davignou in
view of the weakness of the mar-
ket ?

Mr Varley—The Government have
no Influence over the prices of BSC
because that was given away when
vie went Into the Common Market.

Sir Keith Joseph, Opposition
spokesman on Industry (Leeds,
North-East, Cl—However much
money the taxpayer finds to save
jobs in BSC that number of people
wiH almost certainly be thrown out
of employment as a result of the

extra taxes raised far the purpose.
Nationalization has made matters
worse titan it would have been
otherwise.

Mr Varley—BSC has done extre-
mely well over the last few years,
It is still a net exporter. We have
to make sure that BSC becomes
profitable and it secures the jobs
of rite majority of rite people who
work in that industry.

Mr Timothy Kenton Mid -Sussex
C) later asked if Mr Varley would
lay on the table of the House all

the papers that had passed between
him and the chairman of the Bri-
tish Steel Corporation aver the
past 12 months.

At Varley—No.

Mr Renton—Is there not a growing
feeling, aggravated by Iris evasive
answer earlier this afternoon, that
there is .a conspiracy of silence
over tilling the House anything
about the important discussions on
BSCs future that are going on ?

We represent the taxpayers, who
will have to pay bills amounting to
b 1111eras of pounds. In how many
weeks will he make a full state-

ment to the House
Mr Varley—The matter is being
dealt with urgently. I have had
several discussions, and Mr Kauf-
man, rise Minister oF State, has lad
discussions, with the BSC. I shall
be seeing the TUC steel committee
tomorrow afternoon. We are mak-
ing as much progress as we can. I

am not flippant in any way and do
not underestimate the needs Mr
Renton referred to.

Mr Hooley—Can he point out to
the chairman of the steel corpora-
tion that it would be better for the
administration of public corpora-
tions if chairmen were more forth-
coming to select committees of this
House which have a duty to probe
Into these matters and expea full
cooperation from persons of that
status ?

Mr Varley—I am not aware font
the chairmen of nationalized indus-
tries do not cooperate with select
committees. When I have had to
appear before the committees Z
base tried to be as helpful as I
could.

Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel,
C)—We shall look forward to what
he has to say ou Thursday on these
matters. He Is being coy about
this. Will he at least not say be will

to make a statement before
ou what he intends to

do, if necessary postponing some
of the longer-term decisions for a
second and later statement ?

Mr Varley—X will consider that.

Lata- MV Crawford unsuccessfully
sought an emergency debate on the
BSC which, he said, appeared to be
acting in panic and could, through
closures, pot at risk 6,000 jobs
directly associated with steel In
Scotland and a total of 12.000 to
15,000 wirlndlng those Indirectly
associated.

AllUK airlines should buy British wherever possible
The Government were concerned
that wherever possible all British

airlines should buy British, Mr
Gerald Kaufman, Minister of State
for Industry, said.

He was replying to Mrs Helene
Baymaa {Welwyn and Hatfield,

Lab) who had commented; The
already demoralized civil aircraft
industry was appalled by the
speech of Mr Ross Stainxon,
deputy chairman of British Air-
ways, last week.
Trident replacements could be

supplied in this country by this

country’s industries. WiH be
ensure that not only we go ahead
on the HS 146 but that British

Airways are firmly told by the
Secretary of State for Trade (Mr
Edmund DeH) that they have to Qy
the flag as well ? (Labour cheers.)

Air Kaufman—The question of air-

craft procurement by British Air-
ways is for the Secretary of State
for Trade. The Government as a
whole are anxious dm wherever
possible all British airlines should
buy British.

Mr Norman Tebbrr (Waltham
Forest, Cbtogford, C)—'Why does
the minister think that the head of
the nationalized British Airways
mrii» it pifajn that he got to go
to the capitalist Americans rather
wpm nationalized British manufac-
turing industry to boy the aero-
planes that be needs ?

Does the minister think he might
have spent Ms time better if rather
than going in for what he called
the advance of socialism in
nationalrips the industry, he got
on with hripiag the industry
through collaborative arrange-
ments hi Europe or with America
in aider to produce the aircraft tire

industry needs?

Mr Kaufman—One reason why Aft
Stainxon may have felt ft necessary
to make those remarks was that
during the period 1970-74 the pri-
vately-owned industry brought for-
ward no new projects winch could
now be manufactured.
As for the Government, we have

maintained the option on the
HS 146, on which British Aero-

space will be making their recom-
mendations around the end of the
year.
We are anxious that production

of the BAC 111 should go ahead
and ads would have stopped If the
privately-owned British aircraft in-

dustry had had its way.

Air Norman TcbMtt (Waltham
Forest, Chingford, C) laser asked
the minister if the British Aero-
space Corporation bad yet told him
of any proposal to proceed with i
new civil aircraft project or
requested Government support for

such a project.

Mr Gerald Kaufman. Minister of
State far Industry (.Manchester,

Ardwick, Lab)—British Aerospace
is actively examining all possible

cfvfl aircraft options

Mr Tebbit—Does that answer mean
* res ** or no ” ?

Mr Kaufman—It means what it

savs.

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby-
shire. C)—How can British Air-

wavs boy Bnash when he has

fayi-n no decisions in the last three

sears to help the industry to get

any project launched and presides

over the rundown of *e national-

ized aerospace Indasnrv ?

Mr Kaufman—He is characteristi-

cally inaccurate. A decision I

announced herd only last year,

after that nude by Mr Bexm. has

made It possible for the HS Ho
project to be launched following a

positive recommendation from Bri-

tish Aerospace if h should be
forthcoming and acceptable to the

Government.

Air Douglas Hoyle iNelson and
Colne,Lab)—It is damaging when
British Airways announce that tbev

will buy American. This does not

help to formulate any polity, Will

be further recommend to the

Secretary of State for Trade that

Mr Staincon be sacked for his

remarks ?

Mr Kaofnw"—I do not know if

dismissal is a necessary solution so

this problem. We are anxious that

British Airways, and an other Bri-

tish airlines, including the
tely-owned airline on which 1 »;«•*

to Teesde ou an Americas olanr

a few days ago. should boy Britain.

Air Ross Staiuten made bis aug-
ment in New York after firing

choe on not only the greatest Bn
tish plane ever produced but die

greatest by any aircraft industry.

Air Robert Adtey (Christchurc::

and Lymington, C)—Could tt hr

that Mr Snanron does not know ho
own company officials are talking

to British Airways about tne

BAC 111. ft is much more lifceiv

that this is a ploy be is continue:

in order to extract from the Go-,

erznnent a subsidy is return for an
instruction to buy BrftUfc. whsi-i

British Airways could do anvwav.

Mr Kaufman—That is a .tuciifr«i

for Mr Staimon. I have frequent

amicable conversations with Mr
Staimon and I am sure that am
time he reports to toe that he

intends to bay British, the comer
5a tions will be even more amicaMr.

Debate on
dismissal

of Scottish

sheriff
It would be in order for MPs to
argue, as a reason for supporting a
motion about Sheriff Thomson,
that the Commons should not
uphold, the action of the Secretary
of State for Scotland in dismissing
the sheriff unless and until he was
given an opportunity to appear
before the Bar of the House.
(Cheers.)

The Speaker (Mr George Thomas)
announced this In a ruling on a
matter raised last week by Mr
Robin Maxwell-Hyslop (Tiverton.
C) about a debate to take place
next Monday, December 5, on the
Secretary of State’s decision.

The Speaker said: Be asked in
effect whether it would be in order
to discuss die question of whether
Sheriff Thomson should have the
leave of the Hriise to appear at the
Bar of the House.
I would remind the House that

the question of whether an oppor-
tunity should be given to debate
the motion winch is designed to
give leave to the Sheriff to be
present at the Bar when the prayer
is debated Is not for me. I am not
concerned in the arrangement of
business.

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch
and Lyndngton, C)—As Mr
Michael Foot, Lord President, has
been malting it difficult for the
House to debate the Sheriff Thom-
son affair and Lord Kfibrandon. in
a speech this weekend, appeared to
commit the same offence, will the
Speaker use hie good offices to see
that the Lord President can be
questioned on the matter ?

The Speaker—That would get me
Into hot water.

Savings lost

on worthless

property in

Spain
Mr Terence Walker (Kings-
wood. Lab) asked if die
Attorney General would refer to
the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions, with a view to prosecution
for fraud, the activities and adver-
tising in the United Kingdom of
Spanidi GoM Red Estate, Limited,
ta connexion with their advertise-
ments of retirement bouses.

Aft Arthur Davidson, ParHamen-
tary Secretary, Low Officers
Department (Accrington, Lab)—
Spanish Gold Real Estates is the
trading name of Swadeway
Limited. I have no evidence of the
commission by that company of
criminal offences but I shall con-
sider any information which is sub-
mitted co me.
Mr Walker—The whole question of
advertisements of retirement
homes m Spain as advertised In
Choice magazine should be looked
into.
WIH he consider evidence 1 vriD

send to Mm because two of ray
constituents have lost their lire

savugs in worthless property
through an advertisement in
Choice magazine?

Mr Davidson—I mtil consider any-
thing he sends. And if that evi-

dence reveals something which
should go to the Director of Public
Prosecutions, it wiH be sent to
him.

Contempt of

court In

retrial cases
Aft Hugh Fraser (Stafford and
Stone, C) asked it the Attorney
General would seek as early as
possible to clarify the law relating
m contempt of court by the media
when a retrial of a criminal case
has been ordered.

Mr Samuel SilkIn (Southwark, Dul-
wich, Lob]—When the retrial of a
criminal case has beat ordered the
ordinary rules of contempt of
court apply so that prejudicial
comment may amount to a con-
tempt. The Phniimorc Committee
recommended no change ou this

paint.

Air Fraser—We have reached an
absurd situation. There was a new
case recently of the Newcastle
Journal and another Involving die
Stafford Newsletter wfcen die un-
fortunate editor was dragged
before the court and told he was in
contempt. I have sent the papers to
the Attorney General.

Air Silkrn—On the Newcastle Jour-
nal. tills is sub Judice and a matter
in respect of which I have applied
to the Divisional Court to consider.
Thar is the proper way of doing it.

Market share position of British

Leyland 6
extremely serious’

The National Enterprise Board
would receive British Leyland's
corporate plan around the end of
the year, jmd it would then be for
the Government to make their
decision, Aft Eric Varley, Secre-

of State for Industry (Ctaester-

, Lab) said during questions.

Mr Richard Page (Workington, C)
bad asked when the Secretary of
State would next meet Mr Michael
Edwardes, chairman of British
Leyland, and Aft Varley indicated
he was due to see Mr Edward es
later today.

Air Page—WiH lie Secretary of
State ensure that the new chairman
Is folly aware of the vital necessity
of having plans for new models
throughout the Leyland range, and
in particular wont and progress
towards a new fleet of medium
family saloons ?
To that end, he should ensure

that if extra finance is needed,
adequate parliamentary time and
discussion is made available.

Mr Varley—As to the model range,
that is a matter for British Ley-
land. The new chairman is Fully
aware of that factor. On parliamen-
tary time and debate. I will con-
sider that.

Aft Anthony Durant (Reading,
North, C)—The distributors are
anxious to have a middle range
car. They are not convinced of the
merits of the new MlnL
Mf Varley—That is a matter for
the British Leyland hoard. I will
draw his interest to them.

Air Thomas Lltterick (Binning-
bam, SeUy Oak, Lab)—He should
urge file chairman to Indicate his
company’s expansion plans, with
the investment and production
plans of the British machine tool
industry.
When aoes he expect to have a

planning agreement or planning
agreements with both British Ley.
bind and the machine tool manu-
facturers?

Air Varley—Hie question about
trying to relate the needs of the
•machine tool industry Is something
already considered fry British Ley-
land.
On planning arrangements with

British Leyland, they have partici-
pation arrangements agreed during
die time of me Ryder report. Some
have been successful. Unfortu-
nately, some of the trade unions
at the plants are not taking part,
I hope they wHL
Aft Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and
Redditch, C)—He should explain
to the chairman that the- House
voted Funds for British Leyland ou
the basis of the Ryder plan: If that
is now changed or overtaken by
events, ft will be necessary to come
back to the House again for the
approval of farther funding.

Mr Varley—The National Enter-
prise Board wffl receive British
Leyland’s corporate plan around
the torn of the year, it wCQ be for
the Government then to decide.
Sir Keith Joseph, chief Opposition
spokesman ou industry (Leeds,
North-East, C)—In the light of the
difficulties for British Leyland,
steeL ships and aeroplanes, does
be still believe in Clause Four ?

Aft Varley—He ought to do a
check list of the two 1974 Labour
Party manifestos and he wffl see
that the only aspect of those mani-
festos that has Dot been fulfilled,

including the expansion of British
industry, is the point raised by
Mr Lltterick.
We have not made as much

progress as we hoped on planning
agreements. That Is something we
hope to rectify. The Labour Party
stands for extension of public
ownership and we are doing that.

Mr Tom Arnold (Hazel Grove. Cl
later asked if Mr Varley was sat-
isfied that British Leyland bad a
feasible programme for returning
to commercial viability.

Mr Varley—I am awaiting the

report which die NEB win make to
me when they have received and
considered British Leyland’s
revised corporate plan.

Aft Arnold—What specific criteria
wiH the Government use this rime
round in assessing whether the
company’s production targets are
sufficiently precise?

Aft Varley—ft depends on the plan
we shall receive and foe amount of
resources diet will be required

—

resources which would come from
public funds and resources we
hope British Leyland wiH be able
to generate from profits.

it is clear that foe market share
position of British Leyland is

extremely serious. The Ryder plan
for Leyland investment envisaged a
share of 33 per cent and it is much
lower, but I am confident that the
reestablished Leyland board will
tackle this as quickly as possible.

Mr Lltterick—'When does he
expect Co conclude a planning
agreement with British Leyland
•without confusing ft with the abor-
tive participation agreement be-
tween management and workers ?

Air Verity—I am sore that like
most of us on this bench he greatly

chat the participation
has not been carried
I know of no constraints,

no amenities, to. prevent British
Leytand and the murkforce con-
cluding a planning agreement &
they want to.

Mr Hilary Miller—Does he accept
that the commercial viahfiity of foe
rest of the British car industry
rests on befog organized on a
European basis ? Has be thought
about such an arrangement for Bri-
tish Leyland ?

Mr Varley—The other British car
manufacturers have Integrated
some of their operations wafoto
Europe. There has been a protocol
signed by British Leyland and
Renault on technical assistance.

Criminal libel charges

against journalists
Air Dennis Canavan (West Stirling-
shire. Lab) asked the Attorney
General how many official court
visits be had made during foe cur-
rent session of Parliament.

Air Samuel Silkin, Attorney Gen-
eral (Southwark. Dulwich, Lab)

—

None. The Lord Chancellor has
ministerial respotBEWWy lor the
administration of foe corals in
England and Wales.

Aft Canavan—During bis previous
court visits, has Mr Sffisn formed
any impression about the need for
reformation of foe law of criminal
libel ?

Tt is disgraceful that a crook like
Roger G leaves whose game were
responsible for exploitation of

young people and murder of one of
my constituents, should be allowed
out at jaU after two years and
manage to persuade a magistrate
to imprison three journalists and
lay criminal libel charges against
two others whose only crime was
that they were responsible for
exposing foe Cleaves racket.

Mr SDkto—The second part Is sub

judice and I cannot comment.
Reform of the libel law is a

matter for foe Lord Chancellor and
the Home Secretary. On this

particular aspect of rt, there are
conflicting recommendations from
foe committee ou defamation and
foe Royal Commission on the
Press. They are being considered.

Smaller parties

of visitors
The Speaker (Mr George Thomas)
said that restrictions on foe sue of
parties allowed to tour foe Palace
of Westminster with MPs would
apply during the firemen's strike.
Mr Gnrtdlle Jauner (Leicester,
West Lab) had said be had been
unable to get an assurance font foe
restrictions would end with foe end
of the firemen's strike.

Mr Patrick Cormack (South-West
Staffordshire, .C) said that MPs
had been told by notice at the

weekend that showing people foe

Robing Room would be restricted

and foe size of parties would be
limited. Most of foe parties were
from schools and most closes were
more than 16 in number.
The Speaker said he hoped the

House would cooperate in the mat-
ter.

Review of

competition

policy

legislation
Mr Mike Thomas (Newcastle upon
Tyne, East, Lab) asked the Secre-
tary of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection, wbai action
was being taken to carry out the
review of foe legislation and insti-

tutions goverring competition
policy.

Mr Roy Hattersiey, in a written
reply, said—TJie review stems from
concern at foe Increasing concen-
tration of ownership in British in-
dustry and the effect font this may
be having on foe economy, the
disappointing results of many
mergers and the Government's
desire to ensure that competition
policy makes its foil contribution
to improving industrial perfor-
tnance.
The review wifi reflect foe fact

that competition policy and foe
industrial strategy are complemen-
tary hz that they share foe sanw
basic objective of Increasing the
efficiency of British industry.
We bare decided to set up an

interdepartmental group whose
task win be to prepare a prelim-
inary study for ministers by foe
spring.
The group will carry out a sur-

vey of foe existing evidence on the
causes and consequences of con-
centration, foe factors that
encourage mergers and their
results, foe effects of monopolies,
and foe effectiveness of foe present
competition legislation. They will
have regard to competition policy
in other countries and especially
the development of the EEC rules
at competition.
They will see what lessons can be

drawn from the evidence and what
further studies may be necessary.
They will be giving special atteu
tion to the implications of Unitea
Kingdom membership of foe EEC
as wen as foe increasingly inter-
national structure of markets and
the generally more competitive
International trading environment
in which our industry has to
operate.
The group win concentrate init-

ially on possible chaoses hi merg-
ers and monopoly policy and the
way that this is applied in the
legislation.
They wiH also make a prelim-

inary assessment of further aspects
of competition policy, including
restrictive trading practice, and
possible changes in the institutions
governing competition policy,
notably fusion of the competition
and prices policy institutions.

Manpower
Services

Commission
changes
Air Brace Grocott (Lichfield and
Tamworth. Lab)—To ask the
Secretary of State what changes he
proposes to make in the regional
organization in England of the
Department of Employment anti
foe Manpower Services Commis-
sion.

Mr Albert Booth—On December 1,
1977, foe Department of Employ-
ment’s regional directors in Eng-
land. win be replaced by regional
manpower -services directors
(RMSDs) of foe Manpower Ser-
vices Commission -appoonted with
my approval, .

These RMSDs wfll represent
both myself and. the MSC in theft
contacts with local authorities,
economic planning - councils,
employers, muons and foe regional
representatives of other Govern-
ment departments.
They win have general oversight

of foe development and operation
of Manpower Services Commis-
sion’s services In forir regions and
will lake direct control of MSC
special programmes for young
people.
There will be seven RMSDs. one

each for foe Northern, North-west.
Yorkshire and Humberside and
South-west economic planning
regions (EFRs), one for foe West
Midlands and East. Midlands EPRs,
one for London who wfll be foe
representative for the South-east
ERR and one for foe rest of the
South-east and East Anglia who
will be foe representative for foe
East Anglia EPR.
The Department of Employment

at regional level wfll continue to
administer the temporary employ -

raent -subsidy, foe youth employ-
ment subsidy, -foe small firms
employment subtidy and • foe job
release scheme ; che race relations
employment advisory service r noti-

fication of redundancies, redun-
dancy and -Insolvency payments
and the maternity pay fund ; wages
Inspection ; employment agency
licensing : and unemployment bene-
fit : and to exercise central Govern-
ment responsibility fn relation to
the -local education authority
careers service.

Preliminary talks on next year’s EEC farm prices
Heads of Government of the EEC
member states are to meet is Brus-
sels on December 5 and 6. Mr
Frank Judd, Minister of State,

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, said in a statement about
EEC meetings next mouth. During
December, he said, seven meetings
of foe Council of Ministers were
planned.

Mr Judd said: Fishery ministers

will meet on December 5 aad 6

;

environment ministers on Decem-
ber 12 and 13 ; energy minis-

ters on December 13; foreign

ministers on December 19 and 20;

transport ministers on December
20 a*id 21; and soda] affairs minis-

ters on a date yet to be agreed. In

addition there will be a meeting or

Community health ministers on
December 13.

Fisheries ministers will continue
their discussions on the internal
regime of the common fisheries
policy.

Environment ministers are

expected to consider various pro-

posals relating to foe protection of

the environment.
Agriculture ministers are

expected to have a preliminary dis-

cussion on the common agricul-
tural policy price proposals for
1978-79. They are also expected to
consider foe Commission's report

an the use of the European Unit of

Account In the common agricul-

tural policy and proposals for the
phasing out of monetary compen-
satory amounts, &fi well as propo-
sals for Mediterranean agriculture,

producer groups, a sheepmeat
regime, import arrangements (or

beef, chilling processes for poultry
meat, and foe eradication of bru-

' cellosis in cattie.

Energy ministers are expected to
discuss the energy situation in the
Community and m the progress on
foe achievement of Community
energy policy objectives for 1985;
nuclear questions; support for

joint hydrocarbon exploration pro-
jects : financial aid to demonstra-
tion projects; and a directive on
heat generators. They are also

likely to resume their considera-
tion of refining problems within

the Community; financial measures
to promote foe use of coal for
electricity generation; and aid for
financing cyclical stocks of coal.

Foreign ministers will consider

certain external fisheries mattery

and foe continuation of negotia-

tions on a common fund. There
wffl be a further discussion on
steel, and probably on region*!

policy. The ministers will also dis-

cuss foe Community’s bilateral tex-

tile negotiations and the question

of the renewal of foe ffl&ltifibre

arrangements; a mandate for EEC/
Spain trade negotiations: EEC/
Yugoslavia relations; and, pos-

sibly, enlargement, Mediterranean
agriculture and EEC/Turkey rela-

tions. They will also consider

direct elections to the European
Assembly and certain staff mat-
ters.

Transport ministers are expected

to consider Community quotas for

Industrial road hanlage between
member states; summertime;
adjustment of national taxation

systems for commercial vehicles;

community driving licences; com-

munity investment in transport In-

frastructure projects: and hijack-
ing and terrorism. They will also

follow up foe United Kingdom pre-

sidency Initiative on the common
transport policy with a discussion
on foe future programme of work
on transport Subjects.

Social affairs ministers vriTl con-
sider Commission proposals on.
youth empioyment. Uney may ai.sw
formally adopt the texts oq the
review of foe Social Fund. -

A meeting of health ministers or
member states will cake place in
Brussels on December 13. This is

not a formal meeting rf foe Conn-
ed as such, and will not take
formal derisions, but Is a meeting
arranged within foe framework <>l

foe Council to give health minis-
ters an opportunity to exchange
views on common problems.

Fresh effort needed to improve

handling ofEEC legislation
The House of Commons should
have far greater control over mini-
sters on European Common Mar-
ket matters. Aft Nigel Spearing
(Newham, South. Lab), opening a
debate on foe EEC. He moved that
where the Select Committee on
European Legislation bad recom-
mended that any draft legislation
or other proposal, published by
foe Commission of foe EEC ana.

submitted to the Council of Mini-
sters should be further considered

foe House, no minister should
jreemeatto such a proposal

in the Council until the House bad
debated foe topic on a motion
related to foe proposal.
He said that all groups in foe

House, whatever desires they
might have for foe future progress
of the EEC and its institutions,

wanted to retain foe powers of
scrutiny over EEC proposals mid
foe democratic powers of foe
House to question ministers on
what they said in foe Council of
Ministers.
MPs were at a considerable dis-

advantage in that they did not
control foe timetable of meetings
of foe Council of Ministers end ha
understood they bed no rights as a
House on provision of information
from the European Commission or
foe Council.

When foe EEC business came to
fop Commons fo* House have
the power to say, at some stage:
•* No, you don't". If tt did not the
House would have loot Its power
over foe domestic executive, let
alone any other. That was the
prime consideration.
MPs were concerned with foe

health of democracy in Britain, ft

was scandalous that EEC business
could go upstates to a committee,
return to the House at the end of
foe order paper and then be passed
virtually on the nod.
MPs bad to make sure that they

got the procedure put right and
did not bare clandestine legislation
through, statutory instrument and
treaty.

The passing of the motion would
provent a TmnUtpr from dccidto*
whether or not the House should
debate a legislative proposal before
k was agreed to.
He believed there should be

democracy In fie EEC. He did cot
believe the establishment of
democracy hi the EEC by any
method need reduce it in foe
House of Commons. If it
demanded that it be reduced In the
Commons fo*** there was some-
thing wrong.

Sir John Eden (Bournemouth,
West, C), chairman of the scrutiny
committee ou European legisla-
tion, paid comments in the Econ-
omist, The Times and other news-
papers ou foe effectiveness of the
committee showed a woeful lade of
understanding of Its purpose. They
also faded to recognize the limi-
tations imposed upon foe commit-
tee by its terms ofreference.
The committee did not attempt

to pass collective judgment on the
merits of a particular proposaL It
would be difficult to do so in most
cases. The committee had a mem-
bership of 16, bat that small
number of MPs represented most
shades at opinion la relation to its

views on the Common Market. The
committee had to determine
whether documents coating Go it

were of political or legal signifi-

cance.
Debases on European matters

should -take place in the Hons; in
good time before ntinfaters had to
come to a conclusion in the Coun-
cil of Ministers. This would enable
them to take the views of MPs into
account before the lace stages of.

nesotibtioiu were reached.
They ' should have proper

debates, not of’ one-and-a-half
hours as though these were statu-
tory instruments and no different,
from them. There were many mat-
ters of great Importance and signi-
ficance which were recommended
for Commons debate. If they were
In the shape of a parliamentary
B21, they would never be brushed
aside with 90 minutes' debate.

Tfre committee needed substan-
tial terms of reference or there
should be a fully-fledged Select
Committee on European Affairs.
They would then be able to com-
bine tiie work of scrutiny, which
must be. preserved whatever took
place, with discussion en masse.

Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hea-

ley, Lab) said foe scrutiny commit-
tee had done a valuable job but it

suffered from lack of time, it was
under commons pressure, and was
constituted of only 16 MPs
There must be a coherent com-

mittee system so that departments
of sate could come under scrutiny
one bP one by a committee of MPs
who would over a period become
familiar with a particular area of

public policy.
They would never achieve the

proper democratic scrutiny and
control they wanted unless they
radically overhauled foe committee
system.

Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and Shet-

land, L) said that one difficulty

which they would face increas-
ingly, particularly when there was
a Scottish Assembly, was that a

great many people would not know
where regulations affecting their

lives had come from.
The Community bad to mobilize

support to show it was not harm-
ing people la their ordinary occu-
pations and daQy lives. It had to
reassure people they bad some
means of expressing their new.

Aft Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, Bat-

tersea, North, Lab) said they were
dealing with legislation. Negotia-
tion was one ttrfng

, and legislation

was different.
It was ubt good enough for

ministers or foe Government to

argue that they could not in all

cases ensure that there was discus-

sion in time in foe House because
sometimes ministers were involved
in negotiations in Brussels.

Of course they were, but that did
not absolve them from the obliga-

tion to permit a discussion in foe
House in good time before a legis-

lative Act was passed lu Brussels.
AS that was proposed here was

that an undertaking given to him
in June. 1974 should be embodied
in a resolution of the House. The
Government were bring asked only
to agree to a resolution which
confirmed what they prof-'vsed to

be doing as a result of their

undertaking already.
Modest as foe proposal was it

was fnJJv lu accordance with the
Prime Minister's letter bo the
Secretary of the Labour Party
which said it was one of the Gov-
ernment's main aims to achieve
greater control by national parlia-

ments over tins legislation.

Aft Nell Marten (Banbury, C) said

it was a curious campaign from
this Mr Wood. Recently Ms arti-

cles had been suffering from Dutch
elm disease. It was extraordinary
that foe article Mr Wood wrote in

The Times some time ago was
picked up almost next week by
The Economist, then translated
by the Financial Times and so ou
and became gospel In the press
arena-
They were wrong because the

Lords served up a lovely Blue
Book wttt all the arguments there.
AH they had to do was to get that
and copy it out. There was a nice
article for these commentators to
write.

If (he went on) they want to
bear what our arguments are they
have to stay up oil 1130 at night
and they would not like to do that.

So we get a bad name.
Afifosters must make statements

to the House an what they had
been up to. The worst offender was
the Treasury. They went off and

is sixth directive on value
Ided tax. No statement was made

to the House,, but a written ques-
tion was planted ou some sup-
porter of foe Chancellor and was
answered In a written answer. It

was a monstrous way to treat the
House on such an important point.
They were laying down some-

thing quite firmly to this motion.
Be hoped it would be accepted by
both sides of foe Bouse and would
be deeply suspicious if either side
turned it down.
Aft Tom Arnold (Karel Grove, C)
said some MPs did not have that
much interest to the nuts and bolts
of Community legislation. He did
not see how a British Government
could properly defend or advance
the country’s interests If they were
to be prevented from taking action
which they bettered vital and had
to wait for parliamentary approval
for that action.

Mr Michael Stewart (Hammer-
smith, Fulham, Lab) said a minis-
ter would find R almost impossible

to conduct negotiation.! uni
foreign powers, in the EEC or nw.
1i he was told he could not agree :

,

fojs or that until the House bsJ
gone through a certain procedure
One remedy lay in foe guiHotter

if MPs were to have proper time t:i

debate these matters they would
have to spend less on somethin;:

else. Other business would hare to

be squeezed. The House should
move towards more frequent use

of timetable motions on major
Bills. This would remove the temp-
tation to waste time.

Air Bryan Gould (Southampton.
Test. Lab) said that time was
already made available for fov^c
debates. They were only askir

;

that they should be made more
effective.
Even tf the result were a delay i:i

decision-making in Bruise Is. tb-it

was the price to be paid fur democ-
racy over what should be the law
end what taxes should be pain jji

Britain.

Sir David Renton (Huntingdon-
shire. C). for the Opposition suui

that now that Britain bad several
years* experience Of memberriri?
of the EEC and the working of :ts

institutions the time bad come for

her to let mem know diplomati-
cally of ways in which foe EEC
could Improve their procedures
and enable foe Commons and orh-'r

national Parliaments to facilitate

thei rwork of liaison, cooperation,
scrutiny and influence.
Harmonization was bring over-

done. Ridiculous things were hap-
pening. Harmonization was good
when it brought countries up to

foe standard of foe best, like foe
recent directive on bird coDserv<>:-

ion which was based on United
Kingdom legislation.

Air Michael Foot, Lord President
of the Council and Leader c-f Me
House (Ebbw Vale, Lab), saiti foe
Government had sought to meet
the representations that had come
from all parts of the House to try

to improve the way in which they
dealt with EEC matters.

That did not mean the Govern-
ment thought the present proce-
dures were fully satisfactory. He
certainly did not and they had to
make a fresh effort to ensure they
were made satisfactory.

This was a matter that touched
ou the power of the House «*f

Commons ; it touched on it at a
sensitive scries cf points and to
that sense it touched on the repre-
sentation of foe people. It was of
major importance that they should
nuke a fresh effort to see whether
they could get a better arrange-
ment, a better accord, between the
procedures of the House and those
of the Common Market.
That was foe meaning of the

Prime Minister’s letter to foe ten-
oral secretary of foe Labour Party
(Mr Hayward).
The Government were having a

fiVsb examination of foe whole of
these procedures. He hoped <t

would not be zoo long before they
were able to come to foe Hou-e
with proposals on how they mi^ht
make a fresh approach to the mai-
ler.

Figures showed that in the main
the Government had carried nut
their promise that they would out
agree to matters in Brussels before
there had been debated In the
House, although to take account of
extreme circumstances there was a
loophole to enable a minister to
make such an agreement.

In foe last session there was one
proposal coma ruing animal health
and three or four on fisheries
where ministers did decide to
agree to a proposal and then
explain the matter to foe House
afterwards.
The Government would consider

Mr Spearing’s resolution and see
whether they could ome back to
the House with a recommendation
which went some way towards
meeting it.

The debate was adjourned.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
on Scuifaiad &' IH SioiiMi on )' 1x14:1- i*:

,n<m5fcv Dajrl

House of Lords

orders. Mstioi on ‘nv
limp Off fur t«J-*r

**“**'e »- D-; 1“ te on tti: conisfei.r.-report on vouui uncni'hovmea:.

Science report

Biology: Surprising discovery on genes
Hef ftawWarlANAd Air cfuffatitKI ftAria a# Tin Waiin ' Li.. *.>•New techniques for studying gene-

tic material have led to the revain
of Dr Pierre CbambM and bis

*u«ucin m-.,e iv. w •-* H.uiu- colleagues, R. Breatiuucb and
denary discovery that animal J. L. Mandel, at Strasbourg
genes, instead of bring ril In care University. To .study foe gene, they
piece, ace interrupted wkh --=•* ">»•*— -*

—

stretches of genetic material of
unknown fraction. Hitherto the
ooiy genes that had been available
for detailed -study were those of
bacteria, in bacteria, the chromo-
somal DNA, winch makes up the
genetic blueprint. Instructs the
making of essential proteins to a
simple way. The sequence of che-
mical bonding blocks In bacterial

DNA codes directly for foe
sequence of chemical building
blocks in foe protein.
There was no reason to suppose

that what was true for bacteria
would not turn out td be true for.

higher organisms. But there was no
way of checking that because of
the lack of appropriate technology.

Recently, .however, wish foe
advent of genetic etwiiieering with
recombinant DNA, it has become
possible to Investigate foe ways in

which genes are strung otic upon
foe chromosomes of,' Cor example,
chickens -and man. So far only
three particular genes have been
studied and in each case, against
aU expectations, it hae emerged
that foe chromosomal DNA coding
for the protdfl under study way
not arranged as a continuous
sequence. • '

The particular example reported
to Nature concerns foe gene, of foe

chicken that codes for the prorria

ovalbumin, one of the major pro
teins in egg whiter and is the work

began with the molecule that
represents foe first read-off from
the gene itself: ovalbumin mes-
senger RNA_ In the normal run-
ning of foe cefl, messenger RNA is
copied directly from the DNA of
the' gene, and then translated into
ovalbumin.
Dr Cbambon and bis coltetsues,

however, used foe RNA they had
collected to make a DNA copy of
the message. The copy. DNA was
foot reproduced by generic en-
gineering in sufficient quantity to
be radioactively labelled and so
used as a “ probe ” to identiCv foe
matching sequences in DNA pieces
isolated from the chromosomes.

Instead of attaching Itself to a
single piece of chromosomal DNA,
as expected, the labeled probe was
found to stick, to four different
pieces. That implies ^that the DNA
sequence, coraasmng the instruc-
tions for synthesizing .ovalbumin,
is not a continuous sequence but
instead is igteirupted by other
sequences of DNA at least three
tunes.
The toterrapting.sequences have

been named inserts or spacert;
Their lengths vary, but oae in the
ovalbumin sequence Is longer than
the total length of the codirjr

~ " ""•

aaquenee tacIL Resuks to-be pnb- .SSE® : Nature 24. Nov 1270. 3J«.
fished by at least three other labor- .•• •••
stories before foe end of foe year *6 Nature-Times.... News . Service
suggest that inserts a« not pecu* 1977:

-liar to the ovalbumin sene and mav. -.- : f
even be the norm. ' -—:

~
'

What, then. Is the purpose of
gene

'

inserts and frj what procej.>
are wey removed by the time llic
messenger RNA is formed ? There
are several possible solutions m
tbe second question, but which, if
any, is foe correct one will require
an .experimental answer. Bv con-
trast. it Is rather difficult even to
suggest why the Inserts are prescr.:

“J5f fint plw. One pwaflaiiiv
rtused by Professor Bob WiUiarr
son in the same issue of Nature is
that it is to tbe inserts that specific
proteins become attached as- ran
or a mechanism for turnins senti
on and off.

Professor Williamson, a member
of the Genetic Mampuiarion Ad i-
®TOf Group,- which xaccnes otcr
British genetic engineerios win
recombinant DNA, also points out
that the complexldu of decodin'!
chromosomal messages of higher
organisms, as now disclosed by tcf-
tttscoveiy of gene Inserts, arc such

K is^unl&rty twt .basrerm
could decode animal genes. In that
case It should be possible to dispel
a good deal of concern that has
cwmrf bn *e worry that bacteria
tntS&t be able to decode foe genes
tor toxic substances inadvertently
pat Into the bacteria In foe course
of genetic engineering.

By Nature-Times News Service
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GeoffreyRichards,ICI

The ICI
interview with
Robert Heller

Todays worker participation is the subject of

intense politicalandindustrialcontroversySince .

its formation in 1926, ICI has believed that effec-

tive consultation is at the root ofgood industrial

relations, and a Joint Consultation System has

been set np to ensurethatthe views ofemployees

at all levels, whether factory or office staff, are

known before important decisions aretaken.

But how does the system work at grass roots,

where the organisation has been left deliberately

flexible?

Robert Heller, Editorof‘ManagementUnlay*,

asks Geoffrey Richards, Manager of lei’s

Grangemouth works, how he has set abont im-

proving participation on his large complex site.

Heller: Do you regard it as practicable, with a

workforce of nearly 2,000, to involve people in

important decisions that you as a manager have

to make?

Richards: Yes,I do.Oneoftbe prioritiesinindustry

must be to find ways oftaking employees’ views

into account before major decisions are taken.

Obviously the larger the unit the more problems

there are. At Grangemouth we’re making a large

number ofcomplex chemicals - everything from
dyestuff to pharmaceuticals and agricultural

chemicals, and the number ofpeople engaged in

each process is correspondingly small. In effect

theyform naturalworkgroups ofbetween sixand
ten people, including the appropriate supervisor

and junior manager Other work groups,involve

office staff too. What we decided to do was to

involve allthese smallgroupsm consultation.

Heller: And this makes it easier to obtain im-
provedworkingrelationships?

Richards: One thing I’ve learned is thatyou often

:'get better results by discussing problems and
jointly evolving ways of doing thifrgs with the

people concerned. Because then people have
ownership ofthe system,which is terribly import-

ant Theywafrho make it work.

Heller: What, kind of information do they get?

Richards:Well,forinstance,atWorksCommittee
and Staff meetings I will tell them how well we

A controlroom atId’s Grangemouthplant.

are doing comparedwithourbudgetandprevious

.

performance. Not only that, but we discuss their

own particulararea ofhusiness, and the perform-
ance oftheirDivision orICI asa whole.

Heller: Do employees themselves contribute a
great deal?

Richards: Oh yes. They come up With plenty of
ideas. For example, in the 1975 recession we got

together to work out how to cope with reduced
demand without having to lay people off, and
withoutdamagmgtbe business. Jointgroupshave
helped to solve all sorts ofproblems - from local

matters like the introduction of a better shift

system to national issues like whether the com-
pany should or should not opt out of the stdte

-

pensionsystem.

Heller:Hew have your employees reacted to all

this?

Richards: On the whole,verywelL But inevitably

there are problems, because we’re all learning.

The shop stewardsare learning about some oftbe
management’s problems - about economics, the
real uncertainties inthebusinessworld,andso on.
Andmanagers are gettingadeeperunderstanding
ofshop stewards’ problems - that they have what
is in effect a managerial role to perform in their

own organisations. It’S a very important mutual
learning process.

Heflen Some people argue that what’s really

wrong with British indnstryisbad communica-
tion between management and work people. Do
yonthink thatfstrue?

Richards: Communication becomesmuchmore
effective ifpeople can say, “Well I see that affects

me. Now we can talk about problems together

anddo somethingaboutthem”.Effectivemanage-
ment hastobecome a shared objective.

Hdler: Has the works derived any concrete,

measurable benefit from the introduction of

WorkGroups?

Richards: Yes. Output per capita has grown at

roughly twice our rate ofthe mid-sixties, and the

rate of profitability and therefore investment has
‘

increased quitemarkedly

"The rate ofinvestment andprofitability has increased quite

markedfy,"explains Geoffrey Richards to Robert Heller.

Heller: finally doyou everhankerforthesimpler

days when all decisions were taken by manage-

ment alone?

Richards: No. That sort of simplicity ^would no
longer .work. People’s needs and expectations

have changed quite markedly over the years.

AboveaH)
runningawoiksisapragmaticbusiness.

One ofthe fascinations ofmyjob is that thewhole
process ofinvolvement is going togo on develop-

ing - at least formy lifetime.

Ideas in action
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Football

Wigan see Wednesday
as a stepping stone

The Forest keeper : Woods, a 17-year-old comes in to replace
Shilton in goal against Aston VHJa tonight.

Yorath sees the danger
but will not turn hack
By Normsun Fox
Football Correspondent
LivevooTs long-standing pre-

occupation irifo the weightier
affiaars of the championship and
Europe has didoiditefly hail a
direct hexing on flbeir cool atti-

tude towards the Football League
Cup, in wiaxti they have never
progressed further than the fifth
round. The question they may now
adc to whether they can afford not
to put their whole heaths into
ring mmj»HHnii

|
now that LCBglie

form indicates their season that
nay not be fnfl of glittering prizes.

Tonight, at AmfaeM, they ploy
Coventry City hi the fourth round
stifi mewing same reaseiirance that
tire nenent nn of uncharacteristic*
aUjy Bkuppy performances did in-
deed end on Sacmdiay when they
beat Leicester City 4—0 at Filbert
Street. If Coventry Ctty foonselves
bod not been thrashed 6—0 by
Everton the same day, the meet-
ing would have been umservedjy
advertized as one of the season's
grand attracting on Merseyside.
Bat now Coventry's confidence may
not flaw as strongly.

Yoratb, the Coventry captain,
who leads Hce a standard beater,
bravely and witt experienced ato-
ning, says bis team have decided
upon mi atiwiring course far the
season and a 6—0 defeat by Ever-

physical strength but City do not
always have theirs under control.
Ipswich will need the services of
Beattie, who has made a remark-
able recovery from a cartilage
operation and is in the party.
Both of last season's finalists,

Everton and Aston Vifla, remain
in the competition. Everton, the
eventual losers after two replays,
should not be npset bv Sheffield
Wednesday, but the match be-
tween Nottingham Forest aod
Aston Villa Is less predictable.

At their Last meeting, on the
City ground in September, Forest
won 2—0 but some changes have
taken place since lira. Tonight
Forest are unable to include
Shilton, their regular goalkeeper,
and Gemmin, who are cup-tied.
The replacement for Gemmill
could well b Bowver and in goal
will be a 17-year-old, Woods, who
has played one previous senior
game and is an Lociand youth
international.

too is no reason to retract. If
that is the care, tonight's match
pufn tfopm win Jxit Tips dte
promise of excitement. At their
last League at Airfield in
September, Liverpool won 2—0.

Covertry should be strengthened
in attack by the retain of Ferguson
aftar three manatees. His partaer-
strip with the fiery Wallace has
become the latest of the twin-
spearihead style of attack tint has
been successful dsewbere. Holton
may aftso return after sfcc matches
bur. Car Liverpool , there is some
doubt over tire fitness of Hughes
who bas a sore throat.
Ipswich Town and Manchester

City may be feel ting that it would
be no ID store to have the League
Cup up their sleeves as as insur-
ance against other disappoint-
ments. Last season they were chas-
ing Liverpool in the champion-
ship and disappeared from the
competition in only the second
round. They are drawn together
at Portman Foad and, after City's
&—2 defeat of Chelsea on Saturday
and Ipswich’s fine win over Bar-
celona in the Uefa Cup last week,
theer is reason to expect a good
tie today.
Both teams have impressive

The appearances of the young
international players are encoura-
ging, especially as in the post
there has been too much wastage
between youth and senior level.

Mike Smith, the Welsh team
manager, is playing his part in
encouraging inexperienced players
by including Hams, Leeds United,
Curtis, of Swansea City, and Nar-
diello of Coventry, in bis party
from which the will choose the
team to play West Germany on
December 14. They rep’ace the
more experienced Tosbacfc, Rob-
erts and Thomas.
Enzo Beaxzofs determination not

to tamper with his Italian inter-

national team was criticized by Ms
countrymen before and after the
defeat by England. Yesterday it

was confirmed that at least one
alteration would be made In die
team to play Luxembourg fen the
final match of England’s World
Cup group In Rome on Saturday.

Facchetti, the most experienced
Italian player, has a pulled muscle
and wifi not appear. One cannot
think that this will fen any way
threaten Italy, who need only win
by 1-0 to qualify for Argentina
and should not be under any
pressure in defence, even without
Facchetti’s presence.

, WELSH P*R1Y: D. Davies fWnar-
ham \ ,

j. Phillips i Chelsea i : j. Jones
( Liverpool l . M . Pago Btrnnngbajn
Ctty>. L. TBbbott (Ipswich Towni. D.
Jones (Norwich CMyi . L. _phmips
Aston Vital . T. Yorath (Covexurr
CByi J. Mahoney i Mlddlesbroaohl.
B. Flynn <Xoe6* United >. M, Thomas
Wrexham! . L James (Queen's Park

Rangers'
, D. NardteUo > Covutriry

City i
. N. Dcacy ipsv EbuSiovenL c.

Harris iLcwSs United j. A. Curtis
Swansea cityj.

Wigan Athletic, looking for
yet another FA Cup run to help
their chances of promotion to
the Football League, have a home
draw with Sheffield Wednesday,
managed by Jack Chariton, in
the second round on December
17. It is a fitting reward for

their first round defeat of York
City, of the fourth division, on
Saturday. At least one non-league
side will go Into the hat with
the first and second division dubs
in the nest round for Nuneaton
Borough and Kettering Town meet
in an all-Southern League tie.

Minebead await the result of
the replay between Newport
County and Exeter City with
hopes of a crowd far bigger than
the 1,050 who saw them beat
Wycombe Wanderers on Saturday,
especially if Exeter are the team
malting the short journey.
Southend should know what to
expect when they visit AF Leam-
ington, also of the Southern
League. They made the same
journey In the first round oF the
1974-75 competition and won 2—1.

Enfield’s prize for their first
victory over a League club Is a
trip to Northampton. Enfield

enaed a 77-year wait with their
3—0 -victory over Wimbledon and
now travel to a ground with a
capacity of 20,000. Alan Dimem,
Enfield’s secretary, said : “ Wc
hoped for a better draw than
that. We would have preferred a
home tie but I suppose it ccnrid

have been worse.”
Incentives for non-league sides

facing midweek replays include a
home game with Peterborough for
Weymouth, if they can beat
Ggltogham tomorrow, and a home
tie against Reading for Weald-
stone, if they beat Hereford the
same night. Weaidstone went out
at Reading til the first round last

season, losing 1—0 and having
two men seat off. Their manager,
Alan Forgarty, said :

** Obviously,
our summit is Wednesday’s replay

at Hereford but there's no harm
in hoping.
“ If grading ere playing as

badly as they did against us last

year, we -would be confident of
getting through.” If Bath can
beat Plymouth in tbelr replay,
they entertain Cambridge .Untied

and Boreborn Wood’s, prize If

they are victorious' at Swindon
tonight will be a borne tie with
Brentford. Boreham Wood's secre-
tary, Carl Wilkinson, said: "It
would be a marvellous occasion.
Brentford would pack the ground
but we must beat Swindon before
thinking about that.**

Tilbury, of the Isthmian League,
are to prates to the Football
Association that Len Glover, of
Kettering, was ineligible to piny
in the tie at Tilbury which Ket-
tering won 1—0. Geoffrey Paisley,
Tilbury’s secretary, said : " It is a
horrible tiring to do but Z must
lodge a protest about this. Accord-
ing to information received by my
club, Kettering obtained an inter-
national clearance for Glover from
America the weekend before the
match.
“ The qualification period for

this stage of the competition is 14
days. Therefore, if our informa-
tion is correct, he was not entitled
to play." Glover, a former
Charlton Athletic and Leicester
City winger, recently returned to
England after playing for Tampa
Bay Rowdies. He was also in me
Kettering team that knocked out
Hferritin in the previous round.

Kettering’s secretary, Maurice
Marsttm, said : “ This has come
out of the blue. Nothing was said
at THtnrry on Saturday when rela-
tions between our officials mid
theirs were amicable. I’d rather
not say any more until I have
heard from Tilbury.” A spokes-
man for the FA said : “ We have
yet to bear anything official from
Tilbury but tf we do, we wfll
investigate.”

Second round draw, of FA Cup
AP Learning ion v Southon a.

Bath or Plymouth v Cambridge United.
Blyth Spartans v ChesterUdd.
Boreham Wood or Swindon v Brentford.

Carlisle v Chester.

Crewe v Scarborough.
GUUngham or Weymouth v Peter*

borough,
Gttmshy v Barnsley.
Mlnehead v Newport or Exeter.
Northampton v Enfield.

Nuneaton v Kettering-

Portsmouth v LeaUicahead or Swansea.
Preston v Wrexham.
Rotherham v Spcnnymoor.
Shrewsbury v Stockport.
Trannmrn or Hartlepool v Southpan or
Rancam.

Walsall v Arnold or Port vale.
Watford v Colchester or Bournemouth.
Weoldstona or Hereford v Reading,
Wigan v ShefOeM Wednesday.

Ties to be played on DecrmlttH- 17,-

Walsh not for

sale, Brown
tefls McGany
Newcastle’s new manager, Bill

McGany, bas had a cool recep-
tion from Blackpool in his
euqitiries about their Republic of
Ireland striker, Michael Walsh.
Mr McGarry spoke to Blackpool
manager, AHan Brown, over the
weekend. Mr Brown said :

“ As
tor as I am concerned there is

no chance of a deal.”
He also squashed rumours that

he would be interested in bringing
Bums back from Newcastle to
Bloomfield Road in a swap deal.
"Bill McGany wants a striker
for the first division, but we have
to keep our best players to get
us there.

Today’s fixtures
LEAGUE CUP: Fourth round: Arsenal

V HaK C»y 17.30) : Bury v West Brom-
wich Albion 1 7.30) ; hisvdch Town
Manchester Ctty (7.30) : Ui
Coventry City «7JO
Ftorest v Aaom VlUa (' .

Wednesday v Everoan i7.30j

.

FA CUP: Hnt round radars:
Boaroeamuh v Cnlchcotw _ i7.30i

:

JHaitflppotid v Hmmaw 1 7.15' : Ply-
mouth Aiwlc v Bate (7.30) : Swansea
City v UnO i.ortieaa (7.30) Swindon

UQWA lUWlt V
30) : Liverpool »
50) : Notsferattum
(.7.301 ; ShBfltaM

MIST L-"'*Town v Boroham Wood i7.30i

.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: LmleTby v
BanPuzy (7.30) : Stourbrtdsc v Oartxy
17.301. Cap: Thtrd round
DmlOnl v Gravesend (730).
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE (7.50) !

dldstai: Euittdd v Slough. R
Walthamstow Avenue;
ToacKia and MttriDsn. First ds

"irtwr; uhMdi HaCbeaham v Hatov.
HjenuSuji : WMftxt gold
Wofctogham ; wtarc v St
RUGBY LEAGUE:

OompoUtezn! 3nm±-iftnai:
Hull KBnoston Rovers (7.35)

.

Alison flies to

Memphis to

discuss offer
Malcolm Allison left London

yesterday for Memphis, Tennessee,
where he will discuss a lucrative
offer to coach a now *im being
set up there. Before leaving Heath-
row, the former Crystal Palace
and Manchester City manager
said t “ 1 aspect I win ftnaRm
the contract this week and HI
begin working in America In
January. At the moment there
are no players signed up so TB
be Ffarring from scratch."
Mr Allison who has been con-
Mr AHlson, who bas been con-

added ;
**m be trying to get a

squad of 11 European and six
American players. Pm very
excited as the prospects. It vnU
be a great challenge.”

Scottish tie date
Last night’s Scottish League

Cup semi-final between Forfar
Atirietic and Rangers at Hampden
Park was postponed because of
the threat of fog. The match bas
been rearranged for the same
ground on Monday, December 5.

Everton game a& ticket
Everton’s match with Man-

chester United at Goodison Park
on Boring Day wffl be all ticket
with a crowd limit of 52^00.

Mfflwafl have sold afl then-
stand d£ckets for their borne match
against Tottenham Hotspur on
Boring Day.

Yachting

Traite de Rome
is still

file race leader
Auckland, Nov 2S.—Heavy seas

have battered yachts in the later
stages of the 7,400 mile Capetown
to Auckland leg of the Round the
Would race.
The crew of the British yacht.

Kings Legend, which was the third
boat to arrive ben, have been
pumping oat water from the aft
section of the boat for two weeks.
Two fibreglass experts will be
flown from Finland to help repair
cracks near the rudder.

Meairwbfle, the 65 foot Swiss
ketch, Disque D’or, was today the
fifth boat to finish this second
stage of the four-leg race.

The first boat to arrive was the
77 foot British Heath’s Condor on
Friday, skippered by Robin Knos-
Johnston. Britain’s 77 foot Great
Britain U arrived is second posi-

tion on Saturday. King’s Legend
and the Dutch-owned Flyer
arrived yesterday.
The European Common Market

entry, Traite de Rome, is noc due
for several days but remotes cur-

rent race leader on handicap,
according to last reports.
The British ADC Accutrac, skip-

pered by Clare Francis, rounded
tire northern tip of New Zealand

early yesterday.
Behind her (he 55 foot British

boat. Adventure, was still 300

mites from the Northern Cape
The starling date for the third

leg of the race to Rio de Janeiro

will be decided -when ten of the

fifteen yachts have arrived in

Atiddaazd.—Renter.

Southampton win
Caen, Nov 23.—Southampton

Athletic Club won the team event

at an international cross-country

meeting here yesterday. The indi-

vidual winner of the nine kilo-

metre fS.G miles) race was Al&ceto
Snnoesj of Portugal. Britain’s Neil

Copland finished fourth —Renter.

Close beats champion
' Meffloome, Nov 28.—Robert
Close, of England, yesterday won
through Co the final of the world
bSJSards drampionsh when be beat
-die defending champion. Norman
Dagley, of England, by 1,912
poms to 1,781. Close meets
MrdraeJ Ferreira, of India, in the
final. The Indian beat Clive
Everton, of Wiles, 2,155 to 1,310,

—Reuter.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Buffalo Sabres

S. Now Ydrit Hangers C: PhUafleltfira
Flpas 2 . Lot _AifStes^KiliQ3 O; flqs*oa
8n*M 4. St LOU& B4IW* 1 ! NW Y«rfc
Isbfflriws 4. Ootnrtt HM WJijOtl..
WORLD ASSOCIATION; Bn-punst-iam

EiSti 4, WUBUBeg Jots 3-

Boxing

Ali’s latest battle will

be outside the ring
Madrid, Nov 28.—The world

heavyweight champion, Muham-
mad Ali, faces the possible loss
of has World Boxing Council
(WBC) titie at the' WBC’s annual
convention opening here to-
morrow- An application by Ali
fur an extension of a WBC dead-
line to meet the number one con-
tender, Ken Norton, bas met with
a varied response in council circles
and a lively debate is expected.
Norton is expected to attend the

convention in person to argue that
Ali

_

is trying to avoid a man*
against bim and vo demand be be
stripped of the heavyweight
crown. The WBC gave Ali until
December 31 this year Co arrange
a boon with Ncrton, after Norton
beat Jimmy Young earlier fids year
to become chief contender. But
AS bas asked for an extension
until February 15, arguing be bas
already met Norton three times,
beating him twice, and wants to
give other boxers a chance.

Council sources said the con-
vention was likely vo grant the
extension, but with the wanting
that AM would lose ins tide if be
did not sign to meet Norton by
February 15.

Some council members fed that
Ali has been shirking bis duties

as world champion by meeting
lower-ranked boxers ana avoiding
major confrontations. Others be-
lieve that his value to boring is

so great he should be allowed to
choose bis opposition.

The WBC president, Jose Stdai-
man, said : “ The point is we all

admire the man—he’s done an
immeasurable amount for boxing—but we have to deride whether
we can let him joke around fight-
ing whom be likes when be likes.

If he’s a true champion be must
fight the number one contender-
otherwise be devalues the meaning
of the word champion."
The convention will also con-

sider the perennial problem of

relations with boxing’s other
administrative authority — the

World Boxing Association (WBA).
Mr Sulaiman said: “ Frankly Pm
tired of the WBA—they aren’t a
world organisation anyway as the
European, British anrf Common-
wealth and African boxing federa-
tions are only affiliated to the
WBC. But they exist and while
there are two organisations we
can’t properly regulate ethics and
order which are essential to box-
ing.’*

Young Weis, am will pose

problems for champion
Paddy Maguire, of Belfast,

defends his British bantamweight
title for the first time, at the

National Sporting Club, London,
tonight, and some supporters
believe that this will be the end
of the line for him. Down in
Wales, where the challenger,

Johnny Owen, comes from, they

point to Maguire’s fading record,

his age (29), his long career, and

the fact that he no longer

presses home his attacks the way
he used to.

, , .

Owen Is 21 years rid, unbeaten,

and has his roots in the valleys.

His- admirers compare him with

Jimmy Wilde, but lose sight of

the fact that be has had only

nine boots, three of them against

tie same opponent, George
Sutton, whom Maguire stopped in

four rounds early this year. la
fact that was the last boot Maguire
won.
But it wftl take a little wore

before Owen becomes as big

a certainty as some of bis sup-

porters believe him to be. But
he will still give Maguire trouble,

for he is fan, wiry and strong

-with aB the ambition and incen-
tive of a 21-year-old who has his
career to come. He also remem-
bers—end is probably noc allowed
to forget—what other Welsh
valley boxen have achieved before

him.
Maguire bos been having hard

bouts for a loos time because tihat

is ids style. It took him until late

1975 to wta tire British title and
he has not defended it since. He
was mducky not to become Euro-
pean ctraanpion at his ffcst attempt
Sn January 1976 hut he was wefl
beaten when be tried again this

September. It was eae of three

successive defeats though, in fair-

ness to Maguire's prospects to-

night, the class of opposition was
higher thaw anything Owen has
met.

It is possible that Owen’s long-

armed puncHtig and Ms obsession

about winning could prove too
much for Magntrc. Equally, the

little Irishman has never stopped
short of dwSog everything and he
is not going to start now. So it

uriti be e bard contest and should

go 15 rounds.

Teams

Mrs Cawley
wins another

singles title
Melbourne, Nov 28.—Evonne

Cawley increased her earnings to
more titan 40,000 doEars in eight
days when she won the delayed
women’s final at Kooyocg today.
She took only 44 urinates to dis-

pose of hex fellow Australian,
Wendy Turnbull, 6 - 4 , 6—1.
Mrs Cawley said after the match

fiat the delays bad made her edgy.
“ But I still frit good once I got
on tire court. I was a Mt surprised

-

at bow easy it afi was,” she said.
Miss Turnbull said that the slip-

pery grass surface on the centre
court had worried bar. "I was
afraid to ran because | was wor-
ried that I Bright slip and injure
myself”, tire said.

The match started two boms
late because of rain and, although
file court ws£s covered ovenrigfat,
it was exposed when drizzle stop-
ped play as the two finalists were
warming up. Once tire match
started Mrs Cawley, who won a
tournament in Sydney last week,
left no doubt that she was back
to her best form. She needed only
17 nrinntes to win tite second set
before 1,000 spectators who
braved (he cold, wet ccmditians.
New York, Nov 27.—Tracy

Austin, the 14-year-old American
schoolgirl who played at tins
year’s Wimbledon ami Forest Hills
tournaments, today won the
United States junior indoor tennis
championships at Port Washing-
ton here. She beat another Ameri-
can. Fain Shriver, 7—5, 3—6,
6—4.—Agence Fiance Presse.

Two top players

out of South
African event
Johannesburg, Nov 28.—Raul

Ramirez, of Mexico, and Harold
Solomon, of the United States,

withdrew from the South African
open today. In critics m the
tournament director, Owen
Williams, Ramirez mid Salomon,
seeded third end fourth respec-
tively, gave injuries as the
reasons.
Mr wakens said he also feared

the withdrawal of a Chilean, Hons
Gaderaneister, who had cabled
saying tire Chilean Tennis Federa-
tion had instructed him to play
in tire Pan-American Games, hem
at the same time as the Sooth
African open. '* But Gfidenmelster
said he would rather compete
here. He has asked the Qrieaa
authorities to release him from
that cori u ibtindd. ”,

The top six seeds are vans,
Dfbbs, Stem Smith, FaBoL.
Borowiak and Mottrasn.—AP.

Cricket

The rhTef coach, Don Wilson (right) and his assistant, Kevin Brooks, at the new indoor

cricket school which was opened at Lord’s last night.

Board to discuss new indoor event
English cricket authorities, after

their defeat in the High Court,

will consider what future action

to trice when tire Test and County
Cricket Board hold their whiter
meeting at Lord’s today. Huy
may not snake a deeftion about
whether or not to appeal against
the court verdict because they will

.

first want so consult the Inter-;

national Cricket CoTtfereuce, whose
authority' Is woridvride.

There may be a new indoor
competition for county cricketers
hi 1978. The Board wfil consider
suggestions for a short tournament
before (he season starts. The idea
to to give afl counties a chance
to meet under one roof, for two
or three days of competitive play,
with matthec of HmfcHri overs and
possibly she or elgbt-a-tide. The
sew scheme may take place in the
exhibition centre at Brighton.

lire announcement, % BMW,

that they are willing to put £50,000
him a champion o£ champions
tournament, to be competed for

by the winners of the county
championship, the John Player
League, the Gillette Cup and the
Besson and Hedges competitions,
is another item on the agenda.
There u a proposal to rename the
county championship to the
Schweppes championship

.

If counties agree, umpires will

be (he sole judges of tire fitness
of grounds, pitches and light for
play, in all bat one aspect. The
batting side will still have the'

right to continue in bad light if

they wish. The rate at which
overs are bonded in tire champiou-
Gftrp and Test nmotibes comes up
for another airing, as well as the
possibility of Increasing the cham-
pionship to 24 rairhgs in 1979.

Whatevs- is decided, Cornhlfl
Insurance, (Ticker’s new sponsors,

will back England’s selectors and
the players they choose. The
assurance came yesterday from
the general manager. Cedi Bur-
rows. He stressed that his com-
pany was pledged to support
English cricket—not onJy at the
highest level—for the next five

years. “I am sure ”, he said
“ that the TCCB will come to
whatever decision is best for the
game in this country.”
One result of the Cornhill

sponsorship is that the TCCB will

be able to pay England’s
cricketers a fee of £1,000 for every
Test match played at home from
next summer. Another is a tour fee
of £5,000 for England’s cricketers,

now in Pakistan. So those mem-
bers of the present touring party
who also play in all six Tests In
England next year, against
Pakistan and New Zealand, will

have an assured income of
£11,000.

Willis on
apunishing
schedule
Rawalpindi, Nov 28.—Fast bowl-

ing. in Pakistan to a notoriously

profitless occupation but, if bard
work is rewarded. by success. Bob
WSfis ri" change all that during
the next two months. Since fire

Tfrigtowd party arrived here last

Friday, Willis has himself
through a training schedule that

is normally associated with a
heavyweight boxer before a major
boot.

In tire nets today be was bond-
ing as briskly as if (he tom: was
halfway through. The dfecJosure

that WSHs used hypnosis to help
Ms performance received wide
publicity recently. But the
Australian doctor who advised
hyipro-tiierasiy also stressed the
Importance of hard exercise and
WDUs has responded eagerly.

Most players have contented
themselves with one or two ses-
sions in the nets each day. How-
ever, WfllSs bas returned, to Ms
hotel zoom, chmged into shorts
and iiwining riioes, Breed off
among tire carts and Wcydfis that
crown the roods here.

For half on hour he drives bSm-
se*f as hard os Ms weary limbs
wfll allow and oatiy then does he
fed Ms day’s wore is done. It is

a schedule that he says (re itwwin
to keep up even on the days of
Test matches when he may be
bowling two.

o

r three hard spells
under a bunting sun.

’I started doing it when I got
back from Autenaba last March ”,
be said, today. “ X was exhausted
by the second day of the centen-
ary Test and it is essential that I
mu tn build up my. stamina.”

WHKs will need plenty of
stamina on (he lifeless pitches
that are nonnaSy prepared for
Test matches in Pakistan. They
are flat stores of roBed rand widen
on the fifth day can be as un-
responsive as at the start In
1973, wi«

-
Knritanrt were last

y ArnoM’s two farhere, Geoffrey .

95 iwe tire best Ggnres by a
recognized opening bonier in
three Teste, wfflis deserves. better

tint—-Renter.

GavaSkcr and
Prasatma in

fitness fight
Brisbane, Nov 28.—Stad

Gavaskar and ErapaBi Pififeamia,
the Indian players, were under-
going intensive wasramt today in

attempt to get £& fa cAe first

cricket Test ogrirex Aostrriia
stating hoe on Friday.
The captain, Bfefcm Bedi. said

a decision on Zfcaoxna’c fitness
would be delayed until Friday
morning tf reecessecy, but India
hope to mmunnee their team by
lunchtime on Thmsday. Prasatma,
one of India’s four world dass
spin bowlers, paBed a Iranwiring
muscle during Adding practice
last Saturday. Gavaskar, an open-
ing batsman; riso has a teg injury.
Sarander AmamaBi,
to definitely out wfifa a broken

Bnwajma’s absence made no
o tire resttit as the

crashed Queensland by mi
and 123 rims yesterday.

Be®, and Osanraddrar exploited
tire responsive pitch, but the" '

"
_ mndsmoa, Kevin Ford,

is confident the pitch being pre-
pared for tire Test wffi not break
tip. “ The strip to wefi bound with
a good growth a? grass and it wffl

be vuS watered and rolled before'
Friday ”, Mr Ford, said tOcfay,

—

Renter.

SYDNEY;
340 and 316 tor

KMOIH-
dec. to.

3ttS_ Wiener assSI New
South

'

Manipulating cricket is

not Packer’s only game
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Melbourne, Nov 28

** A watery grave ; Packer
money wasted the headline in
The Agp, above an article by Peter
Thomson, five times wiimer of the
British Open championship, re-
ferred not to Mr Kerry Packer’s
cricketing enterprise but to the
Australian Golf Club in Sydney
where he has promoted the last
two Australian Opm champion-
ships and will stage one more
before bis contract with the Aus-
tralian Golf Union comes up for
renewal.

In return for a large sum of
money the Australian Golf Union
leased their main championship to
Mr Packer early in 1976- In the
style far which he to famous be
set about turning it to his advan-
tage, which he had done by boost-
ing tire prize money, buying up
Three or four of tire big names of
American golf and makiiK a trie-

viskrn extravaganza oat of it. Bis
ratings for the recent Australian
Qpen, won by David Graham, an
Australian who lives In Texas,
were double anything that golf
had ever attracted before.

Thoutfi glad of Mr Packer’s
money, and pleased to have a
stranger field than before, the
Australian GoU Union ace facing
a revolution, among those of their
number who fed themselves to
be losing control of affairs. Whaf
Peter Thomson and a great many
others believe to that the Austra-
lian Open should rotate round the
different states, non least to stimu-
late tire gmne. : What Mr Packer
wonts Is to keep it at the Austra-
lian Golf Club feu Sydney, where
he is trimroif a. member and which
tinder the guidance of Jack
Nlcldans has been converted from
a nleasaiElv. cyktiiy test of golf
into a coarse which only tire best
players on a good day can cope
noth. As to'the case at (hue Belfry,
Birmingham, the artificial water
hazards a£ toe Australian Golf club
are fast fitting up with balls of.

ginh members.

Mr Packer is due. Therefore,
in a year’s time, for a further
bareafitiuc session w£th Australian
golf officials. There- cast be tittle
doubt iliat the best tiring for the
game out here is for toe
Australian Open ijmiurtinwIlTiT to
do toe roundiL At tire moment it
Is befog pfayed exclusively at Mr

Packer’s home course, to the
considerable benefit of his
Channel Nine. His attempt to
manipulate the game of cricket in

' the same sort of way bas today
had *

a. quiet time. A plea from
Greg Chappell, in a newspaper
article, that as a result of last
week’s High Court ruling the
Australian Cricket Board should
now consider their Packer players
for Test and Sheffield Shield
selection, as and when they are
available, is unlikely to come to
anything.
For contractual reasons anyone

playing for Mr Packer is pre-
cluded. while so committed, from
playing for Australia and by toe
tune the Packer series ends
Australia’s forthcoming series
against India will be over. What
may well happen is toat the series
between West Indies and Austra-
lia, starting in West Indies In
March, wffl find a West Indian
side, complete with all its Packer
players, playing against Australia
without any of Theirs—toe
Australian side, that to, which is
about to trice shape against India.
In (hat case West Indies will feel
toe Packer pinch only tn a year’s
time, when their leading players
wffl have returned to Australia to
do tire rounds here again instead
of going to Pakistan to play on
the West Tratian tour there.

While tire usual controversy
surrounds the Brisbane pitch for
Friday’s first Test march against

(Seth and
bane just bowled Queensland (mt
on it Cor 119 and 111, so Ideally
was it suited to than) so tire
Packer cSbgus prepare!, to move to
Geelong far « two-day match stint-
fag tomanraw between am Austra-
lian XI and a West Indian XX.
BdHed as superstars the Australian
team is: Rabfoson, Kedpato,
Latad, McCosbtr, Hookes, Trevor
ChajgteH (the youngest of the
three brothers), Kent, Gfimoar,
O’Keefe, -Prior. Pascoe ami
Malone.
Soane are staying behind hi Mel-

bourne to .ay oat the floodlights
.
by which on evenfag match is doe
to be ployed In a fortnight's lime.
As for Maurice Bembrirfge, that

English golfer, tie has a
cheque for almost £5,000 in bis
•waft* which be woo fear coming
second to Bob Shearer in a tourna-
ment which on toe Vic-
toria Coarse here yesterday." As
Aastraliatt Beflds go it was -'a
pretty good one.

Cricket with white ball

and black sight screen
Mdboonw, Nov. - 28.—Keny

Packer's
.

experimental tight
cricket matches look like bring
OOwunui affiaffS, mw WHO!
white ball against toe background
of a Mack sightscreen and with
the pfayers possibly wearing
coloured clothes.
The shape of toe one day even-

ing; malcl'Wi atmmrgfA Jw> wwlflit

after toe players practised under
toe powerful OoocBIgtts at Vic-
torian Football Leagne park.
Thp Packer organization haif

planned to use a yellow ball for
tire first of the four right matches
starting on December- 14, but
after experimenting with yellow,
white and ordinary-; red cricket
balls-,toe playas agreed the white
ball was easer to see.

The matches will start at 2 pm
and it is lftsriy that an ordinary
ball «01 be .used until the flood-
lights are turned on, probably
around .6 pm, for toe last three
hours of play.
The practice was a light hearted

affair wish toe players caning out
to each- other * where is it ” as
they took high catches.
The Australian players Ian

Chappell and Rodney Marsh used
baseball gloves for toe practice,
and Tony Grrig suggested toat
coloured dotting was worth con-
sidering because of the visual
impact to television viewers.

Other Packer officials were
against toe idea because they
thought it would be regarded -as
too modi of a gimmick.

Two youngsters signed
Northamptonshire have engaged

two young players for next season.
Glean Presktnd is a 20-year-old
pace bowler, whO bas p&yed for
HndEfagdbatofre. Rohan Carter is
a 17-yemxrid medum pace bonier
and hangman- who played several
games . . for Northamptonshire's
second teem last season.
Derbyshire County Cricket

<3rib’s griaaral oorontomee wSB coa-
dder toe resi&ratioa. of (heir

chairman, George Hughes, at
their meeting tomorrow. The
secretary,! Efevid Harrison said:

fi fe frit there are lessons to
be learned from toe episode.“ ML?D

f?£s cLl4ms *0 believe
toe am, win quickly fold no
witifont igni» bat that is nonsense.
Dfa urftnfcS:iMpawnrnim^ nrfn h*
continued on foe field, and there

WS idto® foe developments
oS toe fido ss well.”

(<
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Greig
By Peter West
Rugby CocreapotoSeoc

Paul Barker, a cricket Blue,
who had a cartilage operation only
19 days ago, taw made each
remarkably swift i ecom j tin: he
has been included on the left wing
In toe Cambridge XV to mar:
Oxford In the nnrrersfly rugby
match at Twickenham on Decem-
ber 5. AJasfcair Higndl. toe rap.
tain and England fail back, -aho
returned to foe side last Saturday
after many weeks’ absence, bas
confirmed his fitness to piny.

AJ1 thu means that Hignril fto
been able to pick what he roc-

eiders to be bis strangest side,

nltoousii Parker has soil hn&fly
to prove his fitness. Parker hsd
»n outing with his college yxoud
XV yesterday and apparently tame
through it witeout ill effects.

The nominated *uie slwnvs two
changes from toe XV who
achieved a most ticartemo,; victory

over Harlequins at the weekend.
O’CaUaghau, an All BIaikv' wmu,
who trussed that game with a minor
injury, returns on the rjgnt llank ;

be and Hignell will bo playing ia
their fourth university match.
Parker comes in for lun Grci£

}

brother of Tony, on the other
wing.

Greig, a good footballer who has
played at centre and, fur three
games, on the wing, iuulI count
Himself unlucky. Cambridge ob-
viously arc concerned about the
kicking ability of GarcLh Davies,
the Oxford stand-off hall. anJ
they know that Parker is a secure
performer against such tactics.

Joe Davies, a Welshman, wntr
bas been deprived of a Blue at
scrum half in recent season* by
Richard Harding and Alun Lcv.i-j,

at last attains his objective, in the
centre. He has moved, to that posi-
tion with encouraging results
since John Robbie, an Into ii'wr-

national, arrived on the scene to
embellish affairs at scrum half.
Davies bad little chance of win-
ning the scrum half position in
opposition to a player of *uch
outstanding talent, but it speak?
much for his abilities as a >fout-
bailer that he has been atXc to
adapt to the centre.
Mark Homer seemed to lure

recovered from a Jaw injur?' to
mount a strong challenge for a
centre position alongside Marthc.v
Fosh, but as the result of concus-
sion in a recent outing cannot
even play for the LX Club against
the Oxford Greyhounds. If any-
one deserves sympathy, it is tills

gutty little Ulsterman, who nor/
has missed his chance of a Blue
in three successive seasons.
On toe other side of the ledger,

there will be pleasure that the
flanker. Stead, who missed his
chance of a Blue in the lasr two
seasons, also because of injury,
has scaled the last mountain, like
Xenophon, and seen- the blue
sea ahead.
CAMBRIDGE : *A. J. Higrj-1

fDenstooe and Fitzwiliiam. re-
tain) ; *M. W. O’Callau'.un
(Christchurch Beys HS. New Zea-
land and Emmanuel), J. S. Da-.ios
(Christ College, Brecon, and Sr

Joan ’si. M. K_ Fosh (Harrow and
Magdalene? . P. W. G. Far^cr
(CoUyer’s and Sc Catharine's! :

*J. N.- F. Breakey fFcttcs and
Christ ’

5), j. c. Robbie [Dahlia
HS and Christ’s? ; R. S. Brcoman
(Merchant Taylors'. Jiorfowood.
and Trinity) > K. F. Geogbegan
(Gonzaga College, Dublin, and
King’s), P. A. V. Stair (Queen
Elizabeth GS, Wakefield., and
Downing), J. .V. Ford (MiUfJeld
and Emmanuel). N. R. M. Heath
CSolihull and Downing). R. J.
Stead (Radley and Selwyn), *E. T.
Butter (Monmouth and Fitzwd-
liam), S. V. Glanvfil (Exeter and
Pembroke).
OXFORD : K. Hopkins (Maes teg

Comprehensive and St Edmund
Hall) ; *R. Hoolahan (Reigate GS
and St Edmund Hall), *T. A.
Bryan (Hampton GS and St
Edmund Hall, captain), A. YYatkiu-
«m (Belmont Abbey and St
Edmund Hall), *D. C. Wilbs
(Haberdashers' Aske's and Wor-
c®st**‘) ; W. G. Davies (Gwtmd-
reath GS and St Caberine’s), S. J.
Faktire (Laxymer Upper and Uni-
tfcioity j ; *E. C- Homo (Emmanuel

Jgg*** B- (Lewis
school,Jtan. and St Edmund
HaHL *T. p, Enevddscn (RGS
Newcastle and Brasenose), *R. c.
Robluson ( Outselle and Lincoln),
K. J. Budge (Rassail and Univer-
rity), D. MitcbeH (University of

T
S
wi1.^kI St Catherine's),

M. J- P. Matr (Ampleforfo and
Lmcota) *G. White (Diocesan
CoUege^ Cape Town and Univer-
sity). Replacements: E. Quist-

(Kfeg's College, Taunton.
Ar Thomas (Colston

School, Bristol, and Keble). J.Mafaeson (Otago University and
Worcester), j. Coleman ( Slier

-

borne and St John’s), P. Wood-
bead (Bradford GS and Lincoln 1.( (hfariing School, Stroud,
and Queen’s).

* A Blue.
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By John Karter
Joafe Qgord,^ wfaq, is popping

oot nrnmeni witeffie ease of Joe-
Dnds porting snooker balls down
a. manhole, should further coo-
xaH&axe 4ns lead in -the trainers'
taMe at JPtampgon roday. Gifford
Has ruunera to berth tteeptadtaaes
>-tSgyai Exchange in ihe Galleaso
Challenge Cup' Handicap and
Manuytioy in (be Staynes fflH Hm-
dliap' .and be could woH win with
both. .

-Royal Exchange carries plenty of
weight* hot was so impresrfve.in
her mom recent race, when she
made all the running to beat
Bredgar by 15 lengths' at Fontwell
Park, that it 1& difficult to -visualize
any of her rivals today proving
superior. Another factor in her
favour Is tint her amateur rider's
claim will reduce her weight by
Tib.

Tougjbest opposition to Royal
Exchange will probably come from
AnnanL who was perhaps tacky to
win at Fakenbam recently as Rail-
way City appeared to be going
every bit as well when be came
down at the last fence. Atman
did have the rest of the field well
beaten, however. The consistent
Dornle, from another in-form
stable, that of Peter Arthur, seems
sore to run well and Mr Moke is
not one of it on h» best form.
- Manny boy’s fitness has to be
taken on truss as he is making Ms
seasonal .reappearance, but all the
components of Gifford’s well- oiled
machine seem to need just a single
touch of the starter button u> set
them moving at full power.
Mannyboy seems well-treated on
his best form of last season and
few who saw him produce that
searing run to heat Ebony Rock at
Sundown Park in February win
look much further for the winner.
Brown Jack, twice a winner

over two miles on this course,
should be straighter in condition
than when be finished, wrij behind
Feminist at Wmeanton and there

Scots .90 .rpfuoa.io mppwe .he
uAl not .jstsay tfce ; time ufies.
Banner would take -t’ great
of beating if obe were to produce
the sort of form, she showed whenwinning bast? at tije- CbcJcesfham
Festiral meeting two seascras ^o,

has dose very 4itt3e since,
a^myboqrs most dangerous rivalc^W be Gay God, w&o. n» .well

Tong way behind Bachelor’s
HaB

’ a* Mackeabn GoM Gap
St Cheltenham- /— ••

Gifford "
aflao. -.bas -rumen - at

Huntingdon today and- ttn beat
chance of success there could Bp.
witii Legal Branch in- the Paxton.
Novices’ Hurdle. Preference^ bow-
ever, is for Roundtown, who: was
no match for Lucky Donation '(at

SondrweU recently, faqi who- did
very we£] to beat the subsequent
winnej-s Balloid and Giissando -at
Utraxeter in. ta?:-preview race*.- 7 !

.David Moricy,- :the
.

‘ trainer':- of
Roundtoyra, saddles 'three other
rupnexs at the meeting.1 aril aU
should go- cJbseVfcb .-wtarrfne.
Money’s brat chancesof :further
success may lie wirh .Dod’Coc Park
jo the Peterborough Handicap
Steeplechase. Uhl rix^ear-old. is
not the safest, of

,
jumpers, how-

ever. and It taay bt better to ritiy
on Pacify, a course ewl distance
winner -woo. is running into form*
Moriey’s novice steeplechaser,

Royal Respite, no .wkh pnatage
when . fourth - to Ptph&as -

1 ax
Nottingham, - and has ,en dbrioug
chance in the Terwordi 1 Novices’

-

Steeplechase. Fair Kit#. fen smart
hurdler who- appears to- have -a
future -over fences; but both may
find Grande King too strong.
Martin Tate’s eight-year-old baa
had a distinguished career over
hurdles and could make up into
an above-average steeplechaser.

STATE OF GOING fofnet*) *: -Ptump.
ton : good. Hnnlinpdan: pood lo firm

.

Tomorrow: SMgMiU: good. UurdoCk
Pars: Stroplecase course. good.
Hurdlas. nou4 lo Mm. Run-In T»th
courses, firm.

*

Triple First makes the

third highest price
The December Sales takings

topped the 2.5m guineas mark
when Europe’s longest running
bloodstock auction resumed- at
Newmarket yesterday morning.
After last week’s record foal
figures and good yearling returns,
_jf- remainder of tbe eight-da.
sale has featured an assortment
of mares, fillies, horses In-and-out
of training, and stallions, it will
be around tea-time on Friday when
_^e 1,650th and final lot in tfw
catalogue, Spanish Gold, enters
die Park Paddocks auction ring.
The British Bloodstock Agency

paid top price of the morning
session when reaching 25.000
guineas fur Bundling, a young
grey Petingo mare, in foal to

•e former Vincent O'Brien scat

Home Guard. Bundling, who won
at Leopardsiown as a three-year

-

uid In 197J and is a half-sister to
a Steward's Cup winner, Apollo
Nine, was purchased for the
Sussex-based Priorsfield Scud.
The marc was one of five sub-

mitted from Mr T. C- dyne’s
BaUyheale Srad in ' cu Limerick
and the same vendor received a
further 19,500 guineas for his
Vienna marc. Light Opera, who
has been successfully mated with
another O'Brien champion. Thatch.
Light Opera, successful an the

racecourse for John Dunlop’s
stable, -was bought by an Irish
breeder, Mr E. Naughron. Tbe
id tie-year-old mare’s first foal was
Little Tern, wbo won twice for tbe
same Arundel team.
Triple First, who finished fourth

In the Oaks and won seven races
and nearly £40,000, was sold For
118,000 guineas—the third-Ugfaest
price ever realized for a horse in
training offered at public auction
in the British Isles. The ten-year-
old record is held by Vaguely
Noble at 136,000 guineas and a filly
called Swingtime fetched 132,000
guineas in Ireland two years ago.

Triple First was bought by Ray
Barnes, a local agent, on behalf
of the Hesmonds Stud of East
Hoathly, near Lewes, and will not
race again. Mr Barnes said

:

“ Mating plans are undecided for
tbe filly but the stud, of which I
am a director, has shares in many
top-class stallions. If tbe ban on
the importation of bloodstck to the
United Sates were to be lifted.

Triple First would go over to he
-covered by Nijinsky;- 1 remember
being tite under bidder for Triolfe
First when she was sold as a foal.”
A three-year-old bay filly by

High Top out of Field Mouse.
. Triple First was trained by Michael
S route for Raymond ChfTord-
Turner.

€ay Signal (left) takes the last almost: level- with Merry Kerry before going on to win
tbe White HartHandicap Hurdle at :Windsor.

.

EagIeysFeather’s shock treatment
. Timotey . Forster took his score

for 'the season to 22 when- Ids new
charge. Eagle Readier, won the
Salt BOIL Steeplechase by an easy
15 teogtito at Windsor yesterday.
Warmtog to Ms work. Eagle
Feather jumped fit One style over
the- last mfle. -

Taking over from tbe . favourite,
CornnnacaxTO, .at the third from
home, he increased his lead. Up
to last week Eagle Feather had
been punting . Forster by ids
caution in sdibtds. “ He. was very
careful sodl thought k must be
his bade . or tags. So he had two
lots of electrical inaauuent on his
back and- it did the trick.'’
He continued: “Eagle Feather

was trained by Jack Cana and the
only reason he yas transferred to
me was because the owner. Bill
Stakes, lives at Reeding .and
could ‘ see his horse more often
instead of going to Devon.” But
Mr -Stokes, a retired timber
merchant; bad a business appoint-
ment which prevented hi*n
tHa victory.
Backers were counting ' their

wba the favourite,
Along, 1 approached the

t fn the second-division
Royal Borongb Novices
wim a tatte-Iength lead
yriakos. But Sweeping
;ell (“Just greenness”.

Bob ptrmnpiaa said} and Kyriakos
was presented with the prize. But
Roger Rowefl was adamant that
Us partner would have won any-
way.

It- was as well for Kyriakos,
otherwise he would have been
leaving the oomfora of Aortal
Sinclair’s stAle. “ I advised the
owner, Mnj Irene Antoni, who
returns from Athens tonight, to
sell him if he didn’t win today.
T decided on new tactics, bringing
Kyriakos from behind, and it paid
off”. Miss Sinclair said.

First Break lef: the favourite,
RuHabman. 15 lengths in Us wake
in the RtxsseQ Selling Hurdle.
First Break, a versatile and much-
travelled horse, carried die
colours of EgO Roxmeberg, tbe
proprietor 01 the reststrouts at
Ovrevoll racecourse hi Norway
where his horse had been success-
ful.
“ I bought him for 10,000

guineas as a - three-year-old and,
trained fay Michael Scudamore, he
won ax Ludlow in March, 1976.
Later that year, • First Break
scored three times on tbe flat in
Norway and agaht in my country
this spring ”, Mr Roonefoerg said.
“ He then had tendon trouble and
I sent trim to Taffy * Salaman
six weeks ago.”

First Break gave bis amateur
partner, Martin Ley, bis second
success. Robert Money and Robert
Maim were both admitted to the
local King Edward VH hospital
for X-ray examinations after falls

in tbe race. Money was detained
with a suspected broken leg but
Mann was discharged.

Ravir’s lack of resolution earned

victory into costly defeat In tbe

last few yards of the first division

of the Royal Borough Novices
Hurdle where he was caught by
Golden Spice. With a lead of four

lengths landing on the flat, the
race looked over but Ravir’s head
went up and John Francome drove
Golden Spice and was rewarded
with victory by a neck.

After finishing second in her
two previous attempts. Lady
Nugent’s Gay Signal went one
better when catching Merry Kerry
after an exciting contest la the
White Hart Handicap Hurdle. But
Gay Signal has only a few weeks
left to add to her four wins to
date. ** The mare is to go to stud
and mother wants her back be-
fore Christmas. And she does not
want Gay Signal to go over
fences ”, David Nugent, the
trainer, said.

Guest may have new star in Casamayor
Raymond Guest, an American

owner, who won two Cheltenham*
Gold Cups and a Grand National
with L’Escargot, and Derby's
with Larkspur and Sir Ivor, has
another nice young jumper to
carry his colours in Casamayor.
He easily won the two miles five

furlongs Stavdey ~ 'Handicap
Steeplechase at- Wolverhampton
yesterday by -five lengths from
The PH garlic after his most
serious rival, Lncius, had fallen

when leading at tee tenth fence.
He’s a beautiful horse ” Ian

Watklnson, tee winning jockey,
said. However, Casamayor - will

not be seen in public again until

Mr Guest, arrives from America
towards the earn of the year.
And then, Casamayor will be
running over a longer distance.
His trainer. ' Peter Bailey,

commented : “ He was a fast two
toiler in America, but I think he’ll

stay, three miles and tear will be
his distance. 'next time he rims:”
Despite the victory, Casamayor
remains a 33-1 chance with Hois
for tee Gold Cup-.
Midsummer Lad. wbo made

most of the running in the recent
Black and White Whisky Handicap
Hurdle at Ascot, was favoured by

tee conditions of tbe Nuneaton
Hurdle, started at 15-2 on, and
outclassed his three rivals. He
was the only mount roday for BUI
Smith who, like tee winner’s
trainer Fulke Walwyn, Is In great
form.
Rotomar Boy, not in tee least

inconvenienced by tee 61b penalty
for his Stratford success, had the
Snww Hffl Handicap Hurdle won
a long way out, scoring by eight
lengths from Popples Love, with
Statfoid Pride, backed from 14-1

to 7-1 • third after having every
chance. Rotomar Boy was confi-

dently ridden by Steve Davis,

Plumpton programme
1.0 STANMER HURDLE IHatidicap : £344: 2m}
a 1Q2232 KsUltnn. M Hjyncs. B-U-13
Z 121302 Faiuiliil HiU, M. Pipo. 8-11-10
i 400-010 uoidanviiio, I .

Muqg<-n<iae. 5-11-2
7 000300- Waurvillo. H Wlllb. 7-10-12
X 000222- Blast* Blase, C. Hackling. 12-10-11

Ju <0-4030 Botri don (CJ. A. Moore. 8-10-5
II 1*0-0410 HCMis. H. O'Neill. 4-10-5
1"> 400033 RosMila (C-DI. . Browning. 'J-1Q-S
15 afp-000 Bulling ton Ben. C. RJpicy. 4-10-5

t,-» Krtiagcm. 5-1 KUihiti! Mala. 5-1 Bonldon. a-1 Blasts
>3-: Tlckou. ]o-l Hosiiilii. 2.5-1 Bui Ling ton Bun. Waienlllc.

uo

D Jeffries
... R- Millman 5'

T. Muggerldg* 5

.V B.’ Rowe 5
J. Banna 6

- . A. Gearing 5
Ml«i V. Sharp 5

. . A. Anderson 5
Blaze. GoldenvtUe,

CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £634:* GALLEANO
2m 1

> pfUl Royal Exchange. J. Gifford. 'V-1U-7
J 1pf-04p Brancfr Fare. U. Sluts'. 7-11-12
J 10142r Mr Make (D). G. SfiMlJ. 7-1 1-IU
A 44-1342 Dornie ID). P. Arthur. 7-11-5
A 040001 AMuni. P. MltcNcir ^-11-5
H OOMUb Welsh Dresser. H. O'Neill. £.-10-5i

000113- Bnllalo BUI. P Dryden. H-IO-B
.0 31-2400 Old Smofcoy. \l. Bolton. B-1U-7
II 00-|>300 DBveniry. J Long. 5-10-0

Bloomlnpdale. J Long. 7-1Q-Q
•j-2

. Royal Lsdutiqc. 7-3 AlnuP* 5-1 Mr Moke. 8-1
J0-! Old Smol.iv. iu-l nirtfjlo BUI. Welsh Dresser.
Fttoontlngrta!*-.

2.0 BALCOMBE HURDLE (Handicap : £586 : 2lml

Mr H, Davtes 7
Mr A. J. Wlloon
Mr R. Hoarr 7

c. Candy
n. G. Hnghtw

C.. McCoim
C. Peck T
R. Bowed

G Gracey 5
P. Haynes

Brandy Fare. Dornie.
23- 1 Davantry. 35-1

’ Of-0002 Fir itHO. J. (inn. 6-11-13
5 000442 Mill Slatlon. M Bolion. 5-11-10
< 133343- Hipponon . H '.fellor, 5-1 1-0
H 000004- caslell Memories. Mrs, U. Maruig. V-ll

0310-00 Otago Cold I C-DI, A. Mow.-. 8-11-8
lit GO-4f Subaltern. F. Stun. S-ll-H
12 hu3000 Cay Season. H O'Neill. 1-11-5

fT Big Bart IC-D). G Rlplov. 6-11-3 ..
I a pO-tMOf Ben Scarlet. II. D'-.m. 4-lu-l'l
1% 0-POO31 Soul Music. J Brtdgir. 7.10-12
2il OO-uOa Derry Town, it Alkies. 5-10-5
21 0000-03 the HDrrKKiUn, P. K. Mitchell. 8-10~ f1300Ip- Loans 801. P .Irtllir. 5-10-2
-,’5 100004 Scots CamBOI. E Wise. 10-10-1 .....
-• Purple Emperor. D. •.'rluvll. 7-10-U .

- 1 rpfo-o Hatley Road. D Browning, 5-1U-U ..

"L I Irsioo J-l Hill •'Lllinn. 6-1 Subaltern. B-l
so- 1 ilitiitarufl, 1^-1 Derrs- Town. The MerrlcksLan.
>tn^rs.

«. G. Knigh I 5
R HoweU

.... J. Rowo 7
..A. Waring 7
.... G. Enright
Mr A. J. Wilson
... a. McCoixn
A. Anderson 7

R. Lin lew
. N. Hotman 7

R -Atkins
-5 .... P. K. Mitchell 5

N. Walker T
J. Akjthorai 7

Mr M. Keegan 7
M O'Haltoran

Gay Season. Soul Music.
14-1 Scots Gambol. 20-1

2-W SCAYNES HIU. STEEPLECHASE {Handicap: £79Gt 3m)
400- Banner rc-DI, R Dean, 11-10 .* R. Rowell

• 22210-0 Court Shadow (C-DI. D. Gn.-lg. 8-11 I P. Barlon
’ 20101-0 Brown Jock (C.D). It. AnwMr. V-10-12 S. Parian
5 0-21300 Cay Cod. D Pi-..m«<n. 7-10-10 H. J. Evans
. rpiOJ-B Frozen saint (C-D). Mrs D. Ouqhlon. ‘'-10-5 .... N. Holman. 7
H 144033- Mannyhoy fCJ. J riltarrl. 7-10-3 ... M. SUnte
'• 3o»0-0-l Ladewen. D. Etall H-lO-U Mr.D EVM1 3

II 1-02220 Plying Prince. J OT -.nu-lhue. 8 10-0 M. O'HaUonut
,.7.3 Gav r.-s.i Manny bat. '—J Lulnri. 5-1 Brown Jock, o-l Banner.
'•<-1 Ireirn 11-1 i">iurt S*<atleM . Hying Prince.

3 0 NOVEMBER HURDLE { Dir I : 3-y-o novices : £475 : 2ml
N. Holman 7

G. Lawson
. A. Antlersor 7

H Atkins
.. E. Knowles 7

J. sumcm
. . . M. G'HaDoran

J. Jenkins
B MeGarriqle 7

Knaae
Jamaa Guest

,
A. Uoni.’'*Vi« 7

J. Kina
. C Brown 5

402 Canuwayn. Mru D OuaMon. 1 0-10
; Daniel, G H^rvoad l<>10
J Ebany Mom .

I.'. Wijil.-y. lu-lO
Karina. H Atktns. 10-10

i Legal Laird. I S Kvans. 10-10 ......
* OOO Mingallas. Jt-reiv 10- lu

>0 34 Mhrd Up Kid. n M.irki lu-l'i
-i 0004 Nam pare Cava. H Ulo- IP-Ill
J Ponlylay. J OTIononhnc. 1U-1U ....

!j 00 Rial. «: r>in"u.ifl. 10-10
a Rugarc. r Vlniir. HVIO
3 fawmltni F'».’rt. A J- Ka-lfl

.

40 Solendln Summer. P A*5,vor*h. 10-10" Vaguely Jamai. C Rri-nn. 10-10 ....
2-1 S'iv mm 1-M.ori 11-1 l--nitljooi’.i. 7-1 Mixed L'fi Kid, b-l Domal, 8-2

H'lqarv-. 11-1 bi.lcrmd Sumn-cr. lb I Minullcs. N-impam Cove. 20-1 others.

3 30 NOITiMBER HURDLE ( Div II : novices : £475 : 2m)
> 10 Uavemry Sra-mk. If Cliarlro. I l-fl M. Charici S
* 1 Mount Prlht ID). P Anluf. 11-3 —
^ (400 Beau Siar. D irrn.* . lO-lu - . J. Sulhern
,, Blakampair. P. M*1<-hell. lA-lft R. G Hughes
., Douohiy. r. II Jones. 10-10 ,

—

O Fraalanilain, S Jamr>. 10-10 M. O’HaUDran
1 Cond iniont. P. Gn- wii to-IO R. rmev

, v Hell Beni, 1 «Mn:*T lO-’O James Gue«
J* O Union. D I'nti'ivi'Oii MMQ - J Redmond 7
‘5 0302 Mr Playbirdi, N CUMqhan. 10-10 J. King
•4 oo Plactic Cup. H O'Neill. Ih.jri G. McGottrt

5-» xioi.ni iv.'. la -.-! xir Pijvh.rrts. J-1 Hell Brnt. 8-1 Union. 12-1 BUka-
,,Wr- Dai"fi:r-. s.-aiin),. : eim-rs.

Phnnpton selections

8 i Our Rac-ni Sr jff
*-» Bonuion. >J0 RovaJ Exihansv. 2.0 HU1 Sution. 2.30 Manny boy.
*& koverciitei Eacurt. aJe Mvuiir Pdlc.

Our Xcumarkct Currespond cur
-JO Mr Pi aybirds.

Huntingdon programme
12.45 PAXTON HURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o novices : £365 : 2m 200yd)
2 . 2d-21 2 Reumttown, D. MorleV, 11-6
£ 3-42202 David Tudor. D. Ringer. .10-10
6 O- Forty Thieves. P. Fcloate. 10-10
7 ClD-OOf Golden Breeze. R. Ledger. 10-10
-B .

004-40 Legal Branch, J. Gifford. 10-10 ........
11 (13-oar Roaming Minstrel, R- Hollinshead. 10-10
14- Treble Gold. Miss P. Mahoney. 10-10 •• —

5-4 Houndtown, 2-1 Legal Branch. 7-2 David Tudor. 8-1 Roaming MbuEnUL,
14-1 others. ....

B. Darios
, . , . S. McNeill 7
.... P- Grimes 7
Mrs N. Ledger 7

. . ... R. Champion
C. Astbury

1.15 TETWORTH STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £534 : 2Jm)
4 pOOOp-O SHI'S Brother, P. AlHnflhaoi .8-11-4
5 0-0 Bird of Pray. J. Webber.- 7-11-4 -
6 p CeTCer' Dam, Mrs J. French. 7-11-4
7 21Op1-4 Fair Kitty. J. Fitzgerald. 6-11-4.
g 3-4220O Crundo Kina, M. Tate. 8-11-4

15
.
OOO-Ofr Master R, B. Morgan. 6-11-4

16 " “
19

L Gobble T
A. Webber

Miss S. French 7
1. Watklnson

4 Royal Reactin'. D. Mortey. 6-11-4 B. Davies
EHib Lady. Mrs J. French. 6-11-2 Mlsa S. Trench 7

. . . R. Champion32 -410O-P3 Tonraan, J. Gifford. 5-11-2

7-4 Fair Kitty. 5-2 Royal Rnarue. 7-2 Grando King. 5-1 Toureen. 10-1 Bird
of Prey. 16-1 others.

1.45 HOUGHTON HURDLE (£362 : 2m 200yd)
1 3ib-poo Bargllieak, G. Wailaco. 4-11 -8
5 PPP-O Lin bale. O. 01*111. .4-11-5
6 0434M Mnrcodem. M. Chapman. 4- 11-3
8 2003 Captain Chetko. P. AUlngham. 5-10-5 .

.

7 Cayphoen. Mr* P. Sly. 3-10-6
10 O . O'Heory, G. Baldlno. 5-10-^
11 00 Paqnlta. Mrs A. McKlnlay. 5-10-6
12 - OOf« . Pbllornor, S. Nattrlss. 3-10-5 - - - -

2-1 Captain COieeko. 3-1 Mercedcm.
Ph Homer, 10-1 Linbate. 16-1 others;

M. O'Shra 5
K. Whyte 7

J. Keriy
J. Gobble 7

D, Sunderland
B. Reilly 7

...... M. Soames 7
...... I. WaUOnmm

9-2 O'Heiur. 6-1 Barglllcan. 8-1

2.15 PETERBOROUGH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £640
3m 100yd) .

3 112-244 Pacify fCo) . S. Mailer. 7-11-4 ... .......... .... . . . S. Jobar
«" 3-oOp -.PlgMliifl Chance, J. Webbor. 0-10-13 .r A. Webber
5 Tpl-42u Doo'Cot Park, O. Merley. 6-10-10 D. Davies
6 12402O Welsh Buda. R- Shellev. 11-10-0 S. Smlth-EcriM
7 fOpOT-3 Llnerto, F. Colon,. 6-10-0 . : D. Sunderland

5-4 Padfy. 9-4 Deo 'Coi Park. 5-1 Welsh Buds. 7-i Uiurto’, 10-1 Flghllng
Chance. ...

2.45 BEDFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £609 :.'2m 100yd)

2 22010-0 Taka(a 111, J. Perrou. 9-Tl-lO K.-WHyle 5
3 01314-0 Holly Perk. Mlsa C. Croaks. 0-1 1 -9 M. Low**
5 222U41 Mon For Sale. I W'ardlc. S-11-7 - M. Loak-S
o 4u|i24-o Calloway Edition. G. Baidine. R-ll-5 D. Ranger 5
7 00340-0 Klnlnvle. J. George. 8-11-1 K. Mooney 5

6-4 Boon For Sale. 5-X Galloway Edition. 9-2 Takasakl. 5-1 HoUy Park. 7-1
Klnlnvle.

3.15 PAXTON HURDLE (Div II 4-y-o novices : £365 : 2ra 200yd)

3 001232 eivara, . Gfl/Hhls. 11-A S. SmllhjErrlM
4 o-io KalUgan Kangaroo, D. Ringer, lf-6 E. McNeill 7
r, oo Amoroua Song. H. Wcsibrcok. 10-10 A. \v abber
7 00-000 Dlanan.'B. CollllUOn. 10-10 — .

B 0003f0- Halm*hero, G. Bull. 10-10 0. Snndrrland
in 0004-03 Heluan. O. Mortey. lO-lO^..- --: - Darira
11 OfOa-Of Kwlraden. J. Fitzgerald. 10-10 I. WaUtbiaon
12 2 Mister Persle*. F. winter, ln-io ^.F™nE?nfe
15 002 5iarbec. Mia J. Rltewn. 10-10,... ; p. Cartwright
IE po The Festival Chat. H. Tord. 10-10 : P- Kelly

P-J MitKT PaKMv. 5*2 Hetusn. 4-1 Elvers. '6-1 -KoiUoan Kangaroo, B-l
Sialbec. 10-1 Kwbvdeu. 16-1 Olliers. -

Himtingdon selections

By Our Racing Staff

12.45 Roundtown. 1,15 Garaudo King. 1.45 O'Henry. '2.45 Pacify. 2.45

Takaaaki. 3.15 Elvers

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

12.45 Roundtown. 1.15 Royal Rescue. 2.15 Doo’Cot Park. 3.15 KoHigan

Kangaroo.

O’Neill none the

worse for fall
jofin-O’NeiH, the leading jockey,

none tee worse for Ms fall on
Sea Pigeon In the Camden Cup.
South Carolina, on Saturday, is

back home in Cumbria and win
resume riding at Haydock Park
tomorrow.
-O’Neffl win ride The Last Light

in the Edward Haomer Memorial
Steepl echase and Rantzesteer In

the Northern Hurdle. O’NeOJ
sad : “ I grazed my leg and
bruised a muscle. Sea Pigeon was
going very easily ' when we fell

three from home.”

Hongkong, Nov 28.—Joe Mercer,
a British jockey, wfll be out of

tbe sad fie for about two weeks
after cracking a collar bone in a
spill at tee Happy Valley race-
course here this weekend.—Reuter.

Wolverhampton
12 4 i il-J.-lB. WULFRUNA NOVICES'
STUPLECHA5E J>“. 2i«.

Profile ch 9 hv iJ.in:jn—
Liaifj qh.tr-.i *J. Kiirtw h-u-’.

r:. Tsak -t U!.J tj
-
. . i

**"*! prtno U. fam-i.-l '—2 3^ Supper.
O OarwTghi • 1"-I ' 3

“iLSo nax; *.•! Wild Pa>:ni
Rue u nr »!•. :a-l So Ccr>

K-i;. Siir uf linrl

_
**ai nrig u -. 27-: Krv^W Slipper

1,1
Rr.ai> V-.\.»r .[ .

>"<-! n.*gii4d

*-»!ti. Proud Ci.iaLro . Saucj lx.p

14 rm
.
,i rJtT- wt.. -'-itf' tii. :4!?.

j.!?- Ciu: i im.ii:. Aip- -i Hunr. 4?
!-•** Sinon. j‘- C*ri4jti TLi<*

noi n-=.

1.1'. .J17. COVEN STEEPLECHASE
. U ihJlrop: £684: 3ni i

Kick O". bg. hjr lakawulk II—Blueum *KAttest. l(M£p
,R. Hyirtt Ib-ll 1

Manly Python. .. B. Smart iB-t • 2
Patronage. . . P. Blacker til-8 bvi 3

AJLS.O HAS: H.J BoHyganan Brook
1 4ih . J 1 - 1 -Dot* Paifluaie. 20-1 Co&*
sjI Prince liia.

TOTE- U In. «» : places. 16p. j5*g;
duj! forecast £1.90. K. Lawla. at Si
CW'jrs a;. 121. Knsgt did nat run.

1 40 .148. NUNEATON HURDLE
SI .2aT: 2n»>

Mlam rumor Lad. a*
- a. *V MMatan*

mer NigM n-Margareu U iL.
ThwilUti, 6-11-6 _ , .W Smllh i3*I.S fail 1

Saucy Oovo, - . . . G. .Price *}}'}' 2Cana waitotbout R. Hyort 3

ALSO RAN! GO-1 GenUe Mcrtfn
i4il. . 4 run.

F. Walwyn. Lambourn. 71. 12!. Sw-
grani Bibot and flying Huguc did aol
run.

S.15 f2.17| STAVELEY _ STEEPLE-
CHASE i Handicap : £1.20?. 2m dfl

Ctwnuor. b g. bv Cnllanlull—

—

Que Relrut (R.GUMti 7-11-1
1. Watklnson 1 4-5 lav > 1

The pilniilc C. TfakJer (14-1 ' 2
CoaimrCtare . - A. Wobiwr tlOp-l. 3
ALSO RAN :

11-0 Lucius if/. 80-1
Feel Free i.auij. S ran.

TOTE: Win, 22 p; dual fbrecui- G-P-
P. Bailey, at Wantage. SI. 11.

2.45 13.491 SHOW HILL HURDLE
HaadhUb: £647 : 2m 4fi

Reuntf Boy, gr C-
BorranBT Gb1_t Mr» M. Bharltt r _
4-0-15 -- S. G. Daris iy-2 layi 1

Popoies Leva .. P. Blacker *6-1 > 2
Statreld Pride, . . C. TinUor iT-H 3
ALSO RAN_:

.
7-l _Vlcta Rlerl UL

16-1
Ship Happr i4th., 12-1 Bweior. 14-z
Roial Gtea. Quick Half ip». 16-

1

TOTE: Hli lip. dual forecart, 19p t Island Mtei. Leras. 20-1 Penf^r, Doodle

Rug. Foxy Fantar. 25-1 Bonny Royal,
55-1 Plsyfdi Warrior, ofi-i Hcmtmr-
abia Enoch. Lyns. Legend. Carlquesi.
Nofaio Senator. CaplUllst. BO Tyn-
TOTE: Win, Bl p: puces. Mp, 22 p.

34n. i5p: dual forocaM. 81.09- J.
Bosley, at Bampion. 81. 51.-

5.15 1 5.201 ' VICTORIA • HORDLE
.Handicap. £465: 3m

i

Winscambe. b h. bv Blakencp—
Ergtna iC. Clnaryi 5-11-7 K,

Moonev 1 7-4 avi 1
LennM , . - A. Webb ;4-l i S
Mr Wicker .. J. Thomson ill-2- 3
ALSO RAN: 10-1 Port Rico. 12-1

Dr Hlnn. li-1 Hidden Talent <ui.
16-1 HCU Tod. Mr rixlL 55-1 Golden
LUchcn, 30-1 Ntowyth i4Ut.. Conroy
in- Old Sugar. Plum. 12 ran.
T&TC; Win. 24p: nlacw. Up. lTp.

sip: anal iotdcju. am. s. weijpr-
Lambourn. 101. ’J. Wol-A-Lnd did ngi
run.
TOTE DOUBLE: Mldnimmcr Ud and

Rotomar Bov. £10-15. TREBLE: Kick
On. Casanuyor and Ulnacombe.
£19.55.

Windsor results
1.0 il.jl ROYAL BOROUGH HURDLE

i Div I: l-i-o notices: £KU: 2m i

CaldCH spice, ch c, by Prtnce
Baric—first Star iL. Tnryi.

..11-0 J. Francome 18-1 1 1
Ravlr B. Davies i9-4i 3
Chevnt-gan . . . . H Evans iSj-I i 3

ALSO RAN: 7-4 Div Orxnne Gin.
B-l Benny'S Bov UUii. Southern
MobHo. 16-1 Monk's Flyer. 20-1
Omoga. 35-1 Gtn Pan tar, HuuainJu.
40-1 Aerelko ipi. Flossie's Girl. 12
nan.
TOTE: Win. £1.05: Places. iBo.

lip. 85p: dial forecast. BOp. r.
Winief aL Lamhourn. Nk. Bl.

1.50 RUSSELL HURDLE iE-^iSi^rii
F irst Brail, b h. bv Sing Stofl-4-
Vlburnum lE. Rannoborqi.
6-11-4 Mr M. Lry 14-1. 1

RuHabman, .. J. SnaHh i(i~t lav i 3
SlroltB G. Gracey »16-ll 3

„ ALSO’ RAN: ^5-1 The mijkrr. 7-1
Cavnnons Knight. 10-1 Love Potion.
13-1 - Lucky Am billon. Star Speaker
i4U|1. 14- f MulUon ml. 55-1 Booole
Knight. Gang Warfare. Geoeral Coady
(bi. TPdor Maestro. ,15 ran.
TOTE win. 24o; riaces. lio. lop.

72p: dual forecast. 5’ip. M. Salaman
at L'pucr Lunbourn. 151. VI.

2.0 2.1 r SALT HILL STEEPLECHASE
iHandlcao: £680: 3m

Earia Feaihar, br p. by Rustam—
Thrace |D. Slokesi. H-ltM!

_ „ G . "ITiorncr 7Commatrnrj p. Btnon rlti-1] lav i 3
Confaru .. P. K. Miicholl (7-1 1 3

3 ran.
TOTE: Win, 15p: dual forKUI. Ion.

T. Forster at Wantage. 15L 501.
2.30 WHITE HART HURDLE < Handi-

cap: £518: 2m»
Gay Signal, b m. by Lord Coyle

—

Tic Tac i Lady Nugent i . 5-11-4
• S. Jobar 1 5-2 favi 1

Marry Kerry .. J. Gumi iB-Ii 3
Major Role . , J. Snallh t.3-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: V-2 OjriliT Cjlchnr

•4iht. 5-1 Big CUve, 8-1 Si Gawatn,
10-1 Oranmore, n-1 Coffee Bob.
2D-1 Sriway. 9 ran.
.TOTE: Win. 23p: places. 12p. 17n.

45p: dual forrcael. Sl.i1". D. Nugent,
at Newbury. 1

J_ 51.

5.0 ROUND OAK STEEPLFCHASE
(Handicap: Novices; £010. 2m lift

Rip De Front**re, ch g. by Grand
Rol—Border Fantasy Col c.
Splnrrn. 5-io-4

N. Holman ifi-Li 1
De Bergerac .. Ft. Konrell <12-1 a
Sainlhr PorcJiasa

B. R. Davies 1 1 l-4-i 3
. ALSO RAN evens fax Lyon Del
Mar .<f>. B-l Church Belle, ia-1
AurcJUnus him, lb-1 Rathleki 7 ran.
TOTE: Win, jon: places. lOp, 28p:

dual Rnvca&l. L5.30. Mrs D. Ouahinn.
at rindon. 51. 101. Pride of Plvcra
did nw run.

3.50 AOVaL BOROUGH HURDLE (Div
D: 4-y-o noricss: 1A04: 2m i

Kyriakos, b c. by Waiver Hollow

—

Crony IMrs i. Antoni). 11-0
. R. Rowell ( 11-2 1 1

Valarion .. C. Kinane (14-1 i 2
Amaron Ruhr, B- R< Davies (7-4) 3
ALSO RAN : ovens farv Sweeping

Along i ft. 20-1 Bust Boy. Haydoek.
50-1 Corvalae Wood (4th i. Prince
Ebor. Case Stud],', Geordle Fusilier.
Porieure. Pxlndowa, Terrible Trouble
tpi . 15 ran.
TOTE: Win. 3^0

:
placee. 16r. 46o.

lip: dual forecast. 27
. lb. Miss A.

Sinclair, at Lewes. 71, 51. Henry
BLshop did not tun
TOTE DOUBLE: Eagle Frattier, Rol

de Fromiore. SIT.bO. TREBLE: First
Break. Gay Signal. Kyriakos, £76.45.

Golf

Cambridge take bearings from
captain an revival course
By Peter Rytie
Goif Correspondent
Cambridge University golfers

bare found tbe wkuting touch at
last. With half tbe team still up
tear inflicted such a heavy defeat
on Oxford last March they might
have hoped to have done better
than lose their first seven fix-

tures this term, some against
dubs they would normally expect
to beat -without difficulty. They
sat down to lunch in tacir
dgbih natch, at Little Aston,
having gleaned only half a point
from tee six foursomes.
Perhaps they decided that

tilings were too bad ro be true,
for they went out and won nine
singles and, with them, their first

victory of the year. Since then,
there have been defeats ; but last
weekend, in their final engage-
ment of tee term and halfway
to their match against Oxford
next March, they brought their
total or victories to six.

They beat Royal Cinque Pom
by 11HH and followed it with
a 7-5 foursomes victory over
Royal St George’s, tee excitement
of the fitesh being somewhat
diminished by taking place in
almost total darkness. Royal Sr
George’s are not easily beaten
and particular merit attached to
the performance of Warman. the
Cambridge captain, partnered by
Green, a postgraduate from
Liverpool who plays off two at
Hqyiake.
By the excellence of their short

gome they defeated Brookes Carey
and Dr McMichen in tee top

match ' on ' die last green. In tee
second series, Warman and Boai
again got die better of McMichen
mid E. j. Garrett on tee last

green.

Much of the credit for tee
team revival would appear to be
due to tee consistent good form
of Warman wbo has something
like 18 victories to his credit.
Tbe other old Blues are Grant,
the secretary, Boal, Bonsai! and
Sharpe. Both last year's reserves.
Coleridge and Stoker, are avail-

able again.

Warman would have no diffi-

culty in issuing some invitations
now to play against Oxford, but
competition for tee last few
places taolu like being fierce. In
addition to Green, there are four
mare Freshmen to be considered :

Stevenson, on a postgraduate
course after several years in
Africa anil almost of a different
generation. Timnidiffe, Knight
and Muriey.

Oxford’s programme for tee
term ends next week after a visit

to Burnham for three fixtures
from which they usually expect
to earn at least one victory- They
would have a better balance sheet
to show if they bad not come
unstuck so badly in foursomes.

During tbe weekend, when they
played Royal Wimbledon and
Sand)- Lodge, they won only two
out of 12 foursomes and failure

D this department contributed
largely to their losing a creditable
advantage held over tec Oxford
and Cambridge Society at tee

’r
. -rt

'

halfway stage. As tf vadr mCT
lust overall by oriy 163-191- -

Is Is not easy, or ' evdo -tfeoPr

able, for captains to. work.\W
foursomes pavings at tills Stag*

because it s important for tees*

and their older colleagues w -Sj
to know die gomes of the
recruits. Last weekend tbey beat
Norte Hants and lost by bttfy ori£

point to Denham and showed sigtyi

that tire tide might be turning w
their favour. «r

Hurst, Oxford's captain, has
three Old Blues to call ont ten
secretary. Armidee, Monroe and
Leach. With several freshmen
competing it wiQ be some, time
before Hurst can be expected fo

start announcing Blues. One at
tee best of these freshmen. Whlre?
head, a graduate of Edinburg^
and a member of tec team there^

may be too busy to play but ttetf,
is also promise .

among the
remainder. This is specially true
of Scarficld, who has been play-

ing near tee top and giving -a

good account of himself. Others
are Rhodes. Cleaned Wilke*,
Bumyeai and Robinson, another
Scottish graduate, with leaning*
towards rugby.

''

Among those in tee second yw
Is Sethi, an Indian whose unde>
P. G. Sethi, several times won
their amateur championship.. To
ser against their defeats, including
heavy ones at the hands or Hollfn-
well and Royal Wimbledon,
Oxford can show victories against

Norte Hants. St George’s Hill and
tee Wigorns, as well as a tic

with the Army.

A message to be ignored at your peril
By Peter Ryde
Some 250 of tee best golfers in

England at all levels wfll by now
have received a letter signed by

J. D. Good ban, tee President of

the English Golf Union, and
others. Including four chairmen
of selectors.

The letter makes searching
points about each player's atti-

tude towards his ^me ; in parti-
cular, practice, competitive play,
tactical thinking and scoring. The
reason lies in their observation
that, whereas long games are
sounder than they used ro be,
scoring, judged by results in
major competitions, is worse.
“ Are you striving too bard for

technical perfection in the long
game and neglecting short-game
practice ? If you could save two
strokes a round by getting down
in two from off the green twice

more than you do now, ivhat a

difference it would make I
”

Anxious not only to lower the
winning score but raise tee general
standard, they urge tee player to
remember tec satisfaction of
returning a reasonable score when
you are striking the ball badlv
and from beating someone whose
long game is better than yours.
** It is no disgrace, nor is it un-
fair. to hit tee ball badly but j’et

score well. A good way to judge
a golfer is how he scores when he
is hitting rbe ball badly.”

Amateurs are an independent-
minded lot and some might find
the tone of the letter too authori-
tacarian. Yet it has been tactfully
worded, asking questions rather
than laying down the law, not en-
croaching on tbe professional's
domain, but aware that it Is

addressed largely to young players
anxious to reach national level.

It might indeed be dangerous for

longer-handicap players to start

taking their swinging technique
for granted. Millions of words
have been poured out to help
golfers, but these few hundred,
backed by the recent experience
of four Walker Cup players.

Michael Bonallack, David Marsh.
Rodney Foster and Gerald
Mickiem, contain more practical
wisdom chan T have read any-
where for years. Those who ignore
tee message will be in danger of
putting themselves at a serious
disadvantage against those wbo
translate the advice into practice.

Much will depend on die res-

ponse from tec clubs themselves

in encouraging short-game prac-

tice, but the players are exhorted'

ro belp themselves with suctadown-.
to- earth advice as : stick an
umbrella in tee ground and pitch
to it; earnestly practice tee six

foot putt ou the carpet at home.

.

Book review

Pitfalls and triumphs of

the week-end golfer
By Peter Ryde
An undistinguished year for

British golf. ,£he Open champion-
ship always excepted, has been
matched by a slackening in tee
flood of golfing publications. I am
not aware of any British pro-
fessional having launched into
print with his view of how it
should be done, and the fashion
for glossy monsters seems to be
dying. If this is a true impression,
it is perhaps just as well, for in
recent years tee reading golfer has
been in some clanger of
Indigestion from tee very size of
tee banquet laid before him.
Into this lull has stepped a

modest work which could hardly
bave been attempted In any other
sport. Week-end Golfer by Peter
Gresswell (John Murray £4.50) is

the personal golfing chronicle,
spread over one year, of a member
of Hanteroom be. Tbe tbeme is hfs
tang vendetta against another,
dightly lower-handicap member.
Occasionally tee author allows hint-
self to be lured away to another
course or opponent. Even so. it
is difficult to imagine that here
Is sufficient from which to make
a book. It is a remarkable target
at which to bave aimed

; what is

even more remarkable is that he
bits it, or at least scores an
Inner.
The secret can hardly lie in the

writing, for it was a formula of
which even Darwin and Langhurst
have fought shy. Rather, the suc-
cess lies in tee fact that tee

author is an average golfer writing
with style and humour about tee
little pitfalls and triumphs that are
round the corner for us all. The
book is not exactly funny or
absorbing, but it is true and divert-
ing : for much of its length it

shows just why those who are not
appalled by tee game arc enslaved
by it.

A different kind of chronicler
has reappeared in print. Since his
retirement from a long career in
journalism Geoffrey Cousins has
concentrated on research imo the
history of tbe game and has now
come out with the story of profes-
sional golf in Lords of the Links
(Hutchinson Benham. £4.95). The
earlier part contains new material
on the personalities in ihe Open
championships of the last century,
but this is also the first serious
attempt to trace the development
or the Professional Golfers Asso-
ciation since its creation in 1901.

Neither of these two books
comes anywhere near the coffee
table or the practice ground. Look-
ing back OVer this year, tee out-
standing work in tee first of these
categories is The World Atlas of
Golf edited by Pat Ward -Thomas
(Mitchell Beazlev. £12.95). The
tons of this seductive lap-book is

grandiose, its presentation excel-
lent if here and there over-frag-
mented. The insight it shows into
tbe features aad character of one
hundred famous courses should
help the reader to a better appre-
ciation of his own and ocher more
modest courses.

Hockey

England win
second
match of four
New Delhi. Nov 28.—England

beat North-Eastern Railways 1—0,

in tee Nehru tournament. England
drew their first match 1— 1 against
an Indian Hockey Federation
team. Tbe Spanish team virtually
lost hope of making tee semi-
finals when they were beaten 1—

0

by tee holders, Punjab Police.

The English team started
strongly and got their goal in tee
fifteenth mkmte when tee inside
left. French, scored from dose In.

After this, they defended dourly.
The Spain- Punjab Police match
became tough in the second half
after tee police, looking much tee
better team, scored in tee twerty-
lifth minute. Tbe left back.
Devi ader. converted a penalty
corner. In today’s other match.
Central Reserve Police beat Delhi’s
Central Secretariat, 4—1.—Reuter.

Snooker

Third seed

surprised

by outsider
Salford’s John Virgo, a 16 to 1

outsider, produced the first shock
of tbe £7,000 United Kingdom pro-
fessional snooker championships
ac Blackpool last night when he
knocked out the number three
seed, Dennis Taylor, of Black-
burn. In tec second round.
Virgo took a three frames to

nH lead against Taylor, ranked
?mong the top four in the world.
Then Virgo won the crucial fifth
frame with a break of 39 to go
A— 1 up and finished off at 5—

l

by clearing tee table with a 53
break.

Virgo now has a quarter final
tie against former Pat Black
champion. Graham Miles, of Bir-
mingham, who best Woking’s
Christopher Ross, S—1.

,

SECOND ROUND: G. .Miles < Bltm*
mglwm i boat c. Roaa iW4fcing>- 5—1.
rri/n„ scon-, i xiUp- Iir*i > : 2*—7ft.

97—14. HR— ] 0. 58 12. 93—S3.
Xj—33. J. Virpo iSalfonii bmi U
aytftr t Blackburn < . 3—i!. Frame

scores i Virgo first •• 76—-H. "R—52.
70—JO. 4o—70. 70—o3. 10—76.
32—25.

Real tennis

Lovell recovers

in amazing
fashion to win
By Our Real Tennis
Correspondent

Alan Lovell, an amateur, scored
a fine win, when from being two
sets down, he beat the Lord’s pro-
fessional, David Cull, by j—6.
4—6, G—2, 6—3, 6—

t

in the open
real tenuis singles toumamenL
sponsored by Cutty Sark, at
Queens Club yesteday. In Thurs-
day's semi-final round he will meet
Norwood Cripps. the home profes-
sional who bear David Johnson,
also of Lord’s, after being two
sols to one down.

Lovell's resounding recovery was
ail tee more creditable for rite

manner of its achievement. He bad
virtually lost the first two -sols*

through poor serving, an old weak-
ness of his. and to the observer
he was better placed away from
the service end. But in tee latter
half of tee match his service im-
proved Immeasurably and with it

his morale. He lost what impati-
ence he had shown earlier and set
about Cull, always a game and
quick footed opponent, with con
siderable zest.

Cull, after winning the first two
sets narrowly but diligently,

reacted from the hard. live-set
match he had had against Frun»t
Willis the previous day. He slowed
down and, for a time, made more
mistakes than usual. But hv
revived when facing annihilation
at 0— 3 and 15—to in tee final

set. He saved that game with two
nicks, a grille and a winning ser-

vice and was on Lovell’s heeis for

the resi of ihe match. A chase
better than a half a yard iu the

last game gave Lovell the scent of
victory.

Cripps beat Johnson by G—2.
4—6, 3—6, 6—2, 6—3 after Iwo
and a haf hours.

Olympic Games

Sweden hope to

host 1984

winter event
Stockholm, Nov 28.—Swedish

sports authorities are optimistic
their novel bid to stage tee 1984
Winter Olympics at four sites scat-

tered around tee country will be
accepted by tee International
Olympic Committee (I0C1 when
they meet in tee spring to choose
tee host for the Games.
The West coast city of Gdteburg

has agreed to sponsor tee games
since TUC rules specify only one
city can fill that role. But the
events would also be spread
worth eastward to Falun, Aare
and Hamroarstrand to save money-
by taking advantage Of already*
existing sports facilities.

It is a revolutionary approach?
Bo Bengtson. chairman of the
Swedish Sports Federation and
honorary general secretary of ttie

Olympic committee. said'

in an interview. He said that the
idea blossomed a couple of years-

ago when Sweden recommended nr
the IOC teat the games be hosted-

by a country instead of a city.- '

“ Arranging tee games in ai ;

ready existing facilities could be J
solution to tee problem of financ-

ing rurure Olympics,” Kjeil

Nyman, secretary of the sports de-

partment at rhe ministry of agri-

culture which overees sports

activities in Sweden, said.

“ 1 know there is interest in the
idea with the IOC because (he
Games have grown so fast and
large in scope few cities want
teem,” Mr Bengtson said. “ The
IOC also has confidence hr

Sweden’s ability to organize

s~pons events on such a level."

The Swedish plan calls for- the
opening ceremowes and speed
skating events to be held irt

Giiieburg’s Uflevi outdoor arena;
which has a seating capacity of
53,000 and is ser ro host ri»e world1

skating championships in February.
1

Gnteburg's enclosed arena, Scandi-"

navium, with a capacity’ of 12,000-

14.000. would accommodate the
hockey and figure skating.

Falun. 235 miles to the north-
east, home of the world’s oldest
company—5iora Kopparberg—and
the centre of the world’s copper
production during the seventeenth'
and eighteenth centuries, would
host the Nordic events, ski jump;
tug and tee biathalon.

Aare, 386 miles north or G5tP
burg, would stage the alpine
evenLs. in 1976 Aare was one uf
the sites for the World Cup aipine
skiing championships. Haramar-
strand, chosen for tee bobsleigh
competition, also has previous ex-
perience in hosting world events.'
Located 81 miles East of Aare

tHammarstrand has twice hosted the
world tobogganing championships,
—UP!.

New Delhi. Nov 28.—The Inter-
national Olympic Committee I IOC I
may distribute a portion of tee
television income earned during
tee Montreal Olympic Games to
the various national Olympic com-
mittees, Lord Kilianin. President
of tee IOC, said here today.

Answering questions at a lunch
in his honour given by the Indian'
Olympic Association. Lord Kilianin 1

said the IOC had earned sizable
revenues from television during
the last Oiypic Games and a special
commission was currently con-
sidering whether some of theve
funds could be channelled to tee
national Olympic committees.

He warned, however, that It

might not be possible to help The*
national committees financially to
aav great degree because these?
revenues, were not guaranteed and
their division into small grants,
might be impractical.—Agencc
France-Pressc.

SKI SALE
20% OFF All CLOTHING

ALL BOOTS
SELECTED SKIS

SPORTSLUKE
2 95 HIGH HOIPORN WC 1 Ot -24 2 2 7 6 7
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Terrorist groups cash in on anything from illegal drink t o protection money

How organized crane buys arms and pays

‘social security’ to Ulster gunmen

Bernard Levin

In recent months life has
changed for hardened drinkers

on both, the fiercely republican

Falls Road and the nearby
loyafot stronghold of the

ShankSuIL No longer can Pn>
viskrasal IRA vakmteers (many
under 17) enjoy the dubious
pleasure of risking sleazy illegal

chibs -with names like "The
Sweetie Botrie”, “Dr Hook's”
and “The Zebra Crossing”,
wfaafe Protestant members of
tfbfi outlawed Ulster Volunteer
Force have found their regular
haunts, like the Lung Bar and
the Rayardo, closed down for
the first time since the present
crisis began.
Unusually for Northern Ire-

land, the reason has not been
recent bomb attacks, but rather

the newfound determination of

the Royal Ulster Constabulary
to crack down against aspects
of organized crime which have
flourished in pans of die pro-
vince- Since August, more than
£50,000 worth of liquor has
been seized from a variety of
illegal “shebeens’* in Belfast,
ranging from derelict houses
with improvised counters to
fully-fledged social dubs com-
plete with gaming machines.
As well as providing fertile

recruiting grounds for para-
military groups on both sides of
the sectarian divide, the un-
licensed dubs were also a valu-
able source of income for ter-

rorists and often a cause of
serious social unrest in the
areas concerned. The ready
supply of cheap drink combined
with unrestricted opening hours
contributed to a steady increase
in alcoholism and related -ills

such as wife and baby batter-
ing.
For an area with virtually

no. record of organized crime*
seven years ago, Ulster by the

UDA men in the Shankhill Road :
M welfare money ” is vital.

middle of 1974 was suffering
from rackets and violent crime
on a scale equal to some of

Europe’s most notorious cities,

Since that peak, the level has
slowly declined because of the
growing number of extremists
in prison, but the security

forces still acknowledge that
extortion, intimidation and simi-

lar crimes exist on a wide
scale. “ Remember that in

America, they only succeeded
in jailing A1 Capone on tax
charges,” one detective said.
" Here, we often have to wait
for a routine type terrorist con-
viction to put away people sus-

pected of operating protection
rackets.”
No official estimate of the

amount of money involved bas
been produced, but it is known
to be considerable. One of the

mast common rackets is the
demand for regular payment in

exchange for verbal guarantees
that premises will not >be

bombed. Here the amounts can
vary from £6 a week for a
corner sfaop to upwards of
£1,000 a month for large com-
mercial concerns close to

troubled areas.
In a number of recent cases,

respectable businessmen are
known to have negotiated the
size of their “voluntary contri-
butions ” to some of the welfare
funds set up to pay dependants
of convicted terrorists. One
Belfast industrialist wbo had no
money at hand, offered £500
worth of cheques from his safe,

and was revisited by the same
gang later in the day offering
to sell them back to him for
£200 .

Other swindles involving para-
military groups have included

the embezzlement of govern-
ment money earmarked for the
rehabilitation - of houses in

republican enclaves, wide scale

thieving of Giro cheques con-
taining social security benefits,

and a system whereby local

breweries were swindled out of
large sums being paid for -the

return of non-existent empty
bottles. The often confusing
ethics of both Protestant and
Roman Catholic paramilitary
groups have prevented their

involvement in either drugs or
the growing number of make-
shift massage parlours which
have largely replaced conven-
tional prostitution.

One other business activity

peculiar to Northern Ireland
and widely suspected—despite

frequent denials—of close con-
nexions with the paramilitaries

is the provision of tbe black
“ people’s taxis ” which operate
in many of the ghetto areas. Tbe
first of these battered, second-
hand London cabs appeared
when rioting forced buses off

the. roads in 197L There are
now at least 500 operating in
republican, and loyalist districts,

costing the city's bus company
an estimated £l-5m a year in

lost fares.
In spite of recent suggestions

that a Government move against
.the taxis was imminent, there
are strong indications that the
authorities have come to recog-
nize, however reluctantly, that
they are here to stay. All are
required to carry a PSV certi-

ficate and insurance from a
reputable firm, making them

quite legal, if nearly impossible

to compete with. Those which
ply from fixed points in the

Falls and Stemkiriil areas cram
in eight or more passengers for

fares of lOp and 15p. Buses,
which travel more infrequently

and have long been a favourite

target for hijackers, will charge

13p and 26p for equivalent

journeys.

While the argument will con-

tinue about the precise sources

of the funds handled regularly

by groups like the Provisional

and Official IRA, the Ulster De-

fence Association and the

UVF, there Htde, doubt about

what they are mainly used for.

Apart from expenditure on
arms, the other constant drain

on cash is the established prac-

tice of making weekly pay-

ments to the dependants of con-

victed members. Altogether

some 1,400 men and women
claiming allegiance to some
paramilitary group are now
imprisoned in Ulster. The fami-

lies of those on the republican,

'side receive about £5 a week,
-while the largest Protestant
grbup, tiie UDA, is known to

pay oat £10 a week or more.

The payment of this ^welfare

money** is regarded as*rital"5y

any group which hopes to con-
tinue recruiting. The security
forces believe that as their

dampdown on organized crime

intensifies, the payments to re-

latives will necessarily become
smaller and more irregular. In
official eyes, the growing effec-
tiveness of the war against
racketeering should have impor-
tant repercussions against the
ocher forms of paramilitary
activity for which Ulster has
already become legendary.

Christopher Walker

The priest

who should make us

think again

about Yugoslavia

Next from the

pen of Mr Heath,

a book
on politics?

"a. .

5ince he lost Che 1974 elec-

tions. Mr Heath has got into
an agreeable rut. From
Christmas until bis far-flung

summer recess he writes an
illustrated book in his spare
time from Parliament and Bex-
ley. In November it is pub-
lished and becomes an imme-
diare best-setter.

In November, 1975, the book
was Sailing, which has sold
100,000 copies in hardback, not
counting toe American. Austra-
lian, French, Flemish, Japanese
and German editions. Last
November it was Music, which
is so far doing just a little

better. This November, in case
anybody should accuse him of
sfoddng, he is publishing two
books with his customarily
self-explanatory titles: Travels
and Carols. He writes as he
speaks, without frills, with
occasionally ponderous but
palpable sincerity.

He wrote about sailing
because landlubbers kept on
asking what he saw in tbe
activity, and whether it bare
any relation to the other
tnings be was trying to do. He
wrote about music partly
because has publishers knew

Robert Robinson’s
Christmas Quiz

Tick if yes

Do you expect to have a happy Christmas

with Family or friends? p
Do you think you might over-eat just a

little?

Do you look forward to 197S?

Do you suppose you’ll keep warm at home
this winter?

Did you realise thar very many old people

bare to say a sad “ No ” to all tijoae

questions? (Theyll be totally alone,

often in danger from cold, and in some

places plain hungry). G
Would you like to bring Christmas

happiness to oue of them? u
Help another Day Centre where they find friend-

ship (£5 or £10 does a lot ). Or send Christmas meals

to the hungry old folk overseas (£3 sends 15 meals,

£20 feeds 100). Or commemorate a dear friend this

Christmas by inscribing their name on the dedica-

tion plaque
,
of a Day Centre you help with £150-

1 Please use the FREEPOST facility and address your

I gift to : Hon. Treasurer, The Rl. Hon. Lord

. Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room T2, FREE-
I POST 30, London W1E 7JZ. (No stamp needed).

}
I would like to help an old person in urgent need.

,
T enclose my goodwill gift of E

Name

Address

mmt W- B
>*&* Z2X£»-':-
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when they were on to a good
thing, but principally because
nobody else bad written a
plain man’s explanation of the
pleasures of good music. Tra-
vels is about Ms globe-trotting
from undergraduate in Nazi
Germany and Spain during the
Civil War to official guest ot
presidents.
He explains: “By nature X

am inquisitive. I Uke to calk to
people, find out whar they
think aft first hand, and form
119- own judgments. I wanted
to explain to the new genera-
tion the things that influenced
my generation. My travels

have provided the background
of the polities and ideals I

have tried to pursue.”

He is also a cross between a
magpie and a squirrel with
paper, never throwing away
anything concerning what he
has done in life. Trunks of his
strap shots, newspaper cuttings,
and other documents threaten
to sink bis London house and
his home at Broadstairs, and
make each book a laborious
process of selection. He says

:

“ T enjoy writing, but find it

hard work. One of my prob-
lems is that for each book I

have done I have had progres-

1
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sively more material available.
I have been sailing for only
about ten years ; but music
and travel have been my life

for 50 years.”

Does he think, at his age, it

is right to change so abruptly
from Prime Minister to best-
selling author ? “I did not
have tbe time before. I was on
the front bench from 1951 to
1975; and when you are on
the front bench you can
always think of something
more to be doing instead of
writing. After such a long spell
writing is an opportunity think
about the furore. And there
were things I wanted to say.”
After handing in this year’s

manuscripts he has fitted in an

Not summoned
by bells, but
good snuffers
About him were hoses, fire

filters afar, above him the
intimate roof of the adjacent
bouse of Jane Ewart-Biggs (in
Radnor Walk) which bad 'just
caught fire. Thus, last week,
the Poet Laureate might have
waxed lyrical. In tbe event,
when his morning glass of
champagne with his old friend,

Sir Osberr Lancaster, was inter-
rupted by plumes of smoke
from the house next door. Sir
John Betjeman acred swiftly
and decisively.

Mrs Ewart-Biggs, the widow
oF our former Ambassador m
Dublin, is out during the day
and when, recently, her eldest
daughter’s rop floor 'bedroom
caught fire, the first person to

spot it was Sir John. He said

to Sir Osbert :
“ Do you smell

smoke ? ” Sir Osbert said, defi-

nitely: “No”. Into the garden
they therefore sortied.

Black smoke gushed from
the upper window and another

guest of Sir John, an agile poet

in tiie making, scaled the

garden wall, broke into the

house and opened the Ewart*

Bigg’s front door just as the
militia, alerted on the tele-

phone by Sir John, arrived in

their Green Goddess.

The firefighters from the

Irish Guards at Chelsea, am-,
fined tbe fire to the bedroom
and snuffed it out there . Sir

John then provided champagne,
in the street for firefighters,

anxious neighbours and Mrs
Ewart-Brggs when she returned
in die luncheon hour.
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average autumn’s travelling.

He is just back from a very
interesting week in Israel. In
October be went to China and
right up to Northern Man-
churia, where he had never
been before; then to Bucha-
rest for talks with President

Ceau$escu, and on up to Mol-
davia to look at the exquisite
frescoes on the monasteries

;

then to Belgrade to talks with
his oW friend, President Tito.
Since be bos returned home he
has ' made 25

_
important

speeches, two radio and two
television broadcasts, held
press conferences, and bad fre-

.

quern hacks besiege bis gates
for ritual interviews with a
best-selling author.

He started work cm the carol,

book 30 years ago. It was ges-
tated white he conducted the
annual carol service at Broad-
stairs. It was finaftly brought to
birth by due concert to launch
last year's mosaic book and the
ioogpflaying record that grew
rest of that.

From she writing that he has
recently taken up with such
remarkable success, he
emerges as on

_
insatiably

curious, decent, industrious,
civilized, inhibited EngK^unaii.
Tbe uoderstatemeot, the ami-
able amateur jokes; and the
discursive reminiscences con-
vey a certain innocence and a
gyeat enjoyment of music,
ardtitecttxne, food, travel.

people, and life. But do not
knock the formula. There is

gold in them thar skills.

So what ..
comes

,
next

November?- A cautious look:
comes into the eyes time are a
little wary in the presence of
other strongs scribblers: “ I

have finished my trilogy now
Not next year, but in due
course I dare say X sbaH wane
to write a book about politics.”

1 should watch but for that
one.

Philip Howard
Travels, by Edward Heath,

,

Sidgwick & Jackson, £6.50.

Carols, fay Edward Heath, Sidg-
wtek & Jackson, £3.95 mid
paperback £L95.

Yugoslavia is j-o °^e
.

n

presented v a country wmo
manages to combine com-

munism with freedom lit has

just happened again with the

news of the amnesty for sonic

political prisoners) that I am
obliged, front time to time, to

point out that it is no such
rhing - it is a police state: the

fact that it is less brutal

chan most other communist
countries is true, and import-

ant, but does not alter the

truth about its essential nature.

A vivid illustration of that

nature has come my way. and I

presort it today for the con-

sideration of, among others,

those who have allowed them-

selves to be persuaded that Tiro,

alone of the dictators, permits

Yugoslavs who defy his rule m
live in peace under it. For

there is to be no amnesty in

this case

The story concerns a priest

of the "Serbian Orthodox
Church, Father Sava Bankovic.

He is 72 years old, and is the

parish priest of a village called

Beska, in the province or

Vojvodma. At the end oF

flip- Second World War, when
Tito wars consolidating his

power by getting rid of those

who might prove a threat to

it. Father Eankovic was sen;

fenced to death on a charge ot

having sympathized with the

MihaSovic forces. The sentence

was commuted to one of Is

years imprisonment, which he

served without remission. On
his release. he_ returned to

pastoral work, in Beska. He
there became noted for his

resistance to the pressure of

the Tito regime on the Serbian

Church, and to the increasing

insistence on atheism in Yugo-

slav society. For this, be was
arrested again, in 1973; a con-

tributory cause may have been

the fact that be had published

a volume of religious essays,

with a foreword by a leading

Serbian theologian, who has

since 1945 been confined by
the regime to a monastery for

his own religious resistance.

The charge against Father

Bank0vie this time was
“activities against the people

and the state”. He was sen-

tenced to four years “ strict

regime” imprisonment, which
he served, again without

_
any

remission, in the same prison.

(Conditions in it were so bad
that, although Father Bankovic
was 69 years old at the time

of his sentence, and in poor
health, he repeatedly went on
hunger-strike in furtherance of

his demand for more humane
treatment.) He was released in

June this year. Meanwhile, the
authorities had organized one at
those spontaneous expressions

of popular feeling mat occur in

communist countries whenever
the rulers need them ; this

purported to express local

opposition to Father Bankovic
and a demand that he should
not be allowed to return to his

cure. (Tbe local newspaper had
reported such opposition, from
such notoriouslv objective and
independent bodies as the
League of Communists, some
two months before Father
BankoVic’s inevitably embarrass-
ing release was due ; three days
after the expiry of his sentence,

he was summoned bv tbe head
of the district’s Commission for

Religious Affairs and told that

he was not wanted in his parisb.

But he has not been relieved
of his parochial duties by bis

ecclesiastical superiors. It is

worth mentioning that, at his

trial in September 1973. he
insisted that he had no involve-
ment in politics, but considered
himself bound as a priest to
resist atheism, and was told by
the presiding Judge that com-
munism and atheism are the
same thing)

Well might Tito have mur-
mured “Will -ho man rid me

of this turbulent priest ?
",

though Yugoslavia being wha?

n is, there was no lack of those

willing to engage in a campaign
of harassment against Father
Eackoric. Just after En-

rol ease from prison he wear
with his wife to see off iu*«

of their grandchildren, who
were leaving to undertake .1

course of study in Britain

(Requests for did children u»

be allowed to visit him
prison had beta refused, so he
had not seen them for four

years.) As the grandparents
left the bus on arrival in Be’-

grade, they were approached bv

an official of tiie political

police, who ordered Father
Bankoric to return immediate);,

to Beska ; when the priest

asked rhe man for his idenri

flection, he refused to show i:.

but showed a revolver instead.

They went back to Beska.
Later, there was another such
incident, again at the Be! grad.:

bus terminal.

In the campaign organized

c gainst him. rhe authorities

have not hesitated to use
threats ; tbe statement demand-
ing that he should not be
aliowed to return to his post

ended “ If our request is not

satisfied, we cannot be respon-

sible for any repercussions

which might take place And
a particularly odious form o:

harassment has been added.

Father Bankovic has over 4$

years’ worth of accumulated
social security credits, whicn
arc designed to provide a pen-

sion. These have been orbi-

trariJv cancelled by the

authorities, thus depriving him
of his pension, and since he ss

still being denied, by foicr

majenre. the opportunity
return to his parish work, ho

and his wife have no means os

livelihood other than donations
from parishutters fin tbe arest

where there is supposed to be
united opposition to his return 1

and tbe like.

It is a nasty little stars’? and
ought to (but will notv give

some pause to the constant

adulation of Yugoslavia in this

country by those who should
know better, and in some case*;

actually do. It is too much, o:

cour-se." ro expect Church
leaders here to come to the

support of a Christian priest

condemned for opposition to

atheism : many of them arc too

busy commending armed guer-

rilla movements in the name
of the Prince of Peace, whom
In any case they seem to think
much' inferior, as an avatar, ro

Mr Robert. Mugabe, and I

wouldn’t be' at all surprised tu

learn that one or two were
planning to attend the corona-
tion of the Emperor Bokassa. or
even to officiate at it. (Besides,

some of them are by no means
certain that atheism is all th3t
different from Christianity, if

not, indeed, actually superior tr*

lt.i Nor can we hope for pro-

tests t'rom any of the standard
protest-bodies, let alone lh«
fun-revolutionaries, who arc
mostly otherwise engaged, cr.

their "work of turning Britain

into a reasonable facsimile of
Yugoslavia, only not so liberal

and indulgent, of course. 5owe
Labour MPs, to be sure, might
be willing to criticize Yugo-
slavia foe her continuing sus-

picion of- the democratic Soviet
fatherland, but that is cot quite
what I had in mind. So thi<

column will probably be oil

that is said here on the subject,
and Father Bankovic and hi-;

wife wiH continue to live in

want and undergo harassment,
while his parishioners continue
to be deprived of his ministra-
tions. I forgot to mention,
incidentally, .that- Yugoslavia
was one. of die first nations to

sign the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.

r Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

•Tinker, tailor, soldier.

Bailor;.box slcfc-maklng.

It's probably "tbs saxca san«j
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The other trial
Supporters of the rulers of
cricket at Lord’s must have
been delighted on Friday to

see the Evening Standards
contents bills all over London
which announced: “Greig's
men routed in Packer filial”.

Even greater must have been
their dismay on finding that

the bills referred, not to Mr
Justice Slade’s keenly awaited
judgment in the London triad,

in which Kerry Packer, Tony
Greig and Co, for from bring
routed, won hands down, but to

the trial match in Melbourne,
in which the World XI led by
Grrig was bowled out for 148
by an Australian XL

An insurance company, I can
.

reveal, is putting a price on the

Houses of :
PariSameot. it has

nothing to do with a wealthy oil

'

sheikh seeking a town residence,

nor is ii a precautionary mea-
sure against some latter-day
Guy Fawkes and the threat
posed by the firemen’s strike.
The inquiry is being made
because of a tape-recorder.

It belongs—or it did belong

—

to that tall Tory from Acton,
Sir George Young. But it has
been stolen from his office in
the Palace of Westminster.
Assuringly, Sir George says

:

" Fortunately, there was not . a
tape on ft, so there will be no

The reuniter
In the past 37 years. Muriel
Monkhouse, has reunited tens

- of thousands of families separa-

'

ted by war. Today, she receives

an OBE in recognition of her

service.

At the request of relatives.

Miss Monkhouse, head of the

British Red Cross Society’s

International Tracing Service, is

still finding about ten Second
World War refugees a month in

Britain who have not seen their

relatives in Eastern Europe
since they -were torn from them
in the war. Many of them last

saw their relatives in ooncentra-
tion or labour camps.
Miss Monkhouse works in the

utmost secrecy among files and
cards containing details on
nearly 100,000 people die has
been asked to trace over the
years.

Nixon-type revelations.” But his
insurance company wants to

.
know more about it

Fitting in his claim form, Sir
George was asked to answer the
following questions : total value

.
of contents of premises at time
of theft ; are the premises, or
any part, let or sub-let : how
many nights have the premises
been unoccupied, during the
past year ; was anyone in the
premises at the time of the
theft, if so, please gives names
and addresses?
Surely this must be a job for

a joint meeting of the Govern-
ment actuary, the Department
of Environment and the Whips’
Office. .

Stony silence
The arms ban on South Africa,
imposed by the United Nations,
is apparently having side-
effects the moralists in. New
York could never "have dreamt
of. It would seem that imported
catapults from the United States'
(popular in the Republic)' come

;

within tbe general arms
embargo. .

A bird lover in Knysna tells

me that be is no longer able to
protect his ornithological
friends . from marauding cats
because the elastic on his old
catapult is broken (the story
of our lives) and his suppliers

—

Wham-0 Manufacturing of Cali-
fornia—are unable to send him
a.replaeement-

My South African correspon-
dent adds that he has pointed
out to the authorities that he is

hardly likely to take on terror-
ists armed with machine gems
with. a caqtpolc and a stone.

A variation on
Blaze Away
Playmg con fuoco is one thing.

I said to_ myself, but- playing
al fuoco is surely going a bit

far. I bad been told that the
Band of Commando Forces,
Royal Marioesi had been
ordered, with .instruments, up
to Strathclyde to reinforce the
troops already deployed in fire-

fighting during', the', firemen's
strike.
The truth emergrii as some-

thing somewhat less dramatic.
The musical Marines are going
to blazes all right, but they will
be leaving their instruments
back at base.

It will be rhe fint time since
Hood-fighting work in the Med-
way towns 25 years ago that the
Marines will have been used
for purposes other than musi-
cal.

Elements from two other
Marine bonds, the Band of the
Commando Training Centre and
the staff .band ar the school of
music, wftiu also be deployed
for firefighting duty. But I
.pi assured that taking their
instruments along with them
will not be mandatory. It vrill

be mure a case, one might say,
of trumpet voluntary.

Two musical
interludes
A single guitar ensemble tines

not make a Prom, any more
than a single swallow makes a

summer, so I must be careful
not to over-react But, listening

to die youthful Hoeme Valley
ensemble from .West Yorkshire
rehearsing Byrd’s Pa vane at the
Albert Hail yesterday, t felt the
two-day Schools Prom (las:

night and tonight) would be a

huge success. We shall see.
A few minutes earlier. I was

present at another happy occa-
sion at the Albert Hall, also

urroh-ing young musc-makere.
Jacqueline du Pre, in her
wheelchair, received 00 behalf
of the Malcolm Saxgem Cancer
Fund for Children a cheque for
£1.924, the- proceeds of last
May’s Music and Youth, concert
organized by London’s Rotor-
ians.

I was able to exchange a few
words with the stricken cellist

and she left me ferisjggKupiiifpd
and filled with confidence about
« world which, whatever else it

may deprive us of, still offers
the glorious gift of music and
tfae means'To enjoy it. -
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John Morgan Travel, specialists hi villa holidays, yesterday
thought up a clever way of reviving memories "for their patrons, .

They took over the London Planetarium and filled the domed sky
with the stars that the villa folk would have s&en over Greece
during their hols. There was, of course. lots of retsina,
taramasalata and olives too. And just to remind the guests-^-
250 of them—what had probably escaped their attention wSfie
they were sunning themselves on the beaches, John Ebdon,
director oE the Planetarium, gave them a chat about the connexion
between Greek mythology and poetry. Need I tell you that die
accent was on romantic verse.
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by Pamela

Vandyke Price

If SPtt ha-re not already
ordered your wines for
Christmas, xc would be pru-
dent to go and get them.
Three weeks is a reasonable
rime to allow for a delivery
by carriers—and this is their
extra busy season. Fortu-
nately, Britons have not only
a.' witter selection from the
wines of the world, they
probably get more in terms
of quality from tbe High
Street than anyone else.

For the past three or four
years Britons have been
drihldng about nine bottles

of wine annually. As the
duty on table wine has gone
up 333 per cent since 1974,
this, shews bulldog tenacity.

Indeed, more adults are
frinlriiig wine and as today it

is the noddle income groups
who .

account for 60.7 per
cezit of wine bought, it can
ho longer be considered a

luxury for privileged per-
sons.

• It looks as if the nine
botdes figure may be ex-

ceeded, once the cotail for
the test quarter of the year
i$ available—tbe time when
most wine is bought. But
there are interesting altera-

tions in the wines that people
buy- True, the British do
cling to known names. Even
without any idea of the dif-

ference that can be made by
the name of a grower, ship-

per or merchant, people stiH

say .

I

like Nuiis St
Georges - / Liebfraumiich /
beaujolais / chianti /
Chaieauneuf-du-Pape ” — a
statement about as unin-
formed and meaningless as,

“I like everyone who has
blue eyes

There are, however, indi-

cations that people rely on
sources of supply that they
trust and recommendations
from individuals who have
proved their competence.
When, after 1973, the EEC
labelling regulations had to

apply in Britain, customers
of reputable firms were will-

ing to follow suggestions for
names previously unknown
—wines bought in excess of
the permitted yield of a de-

clared region or those ex-
cluded by some technicality

from bearing the label, under
which

1
' they had previously

been. sold.

3bd -British public is not
always easily fooled: those
wha buy wine from several

good sources are able to
understand that it is pos-
sible to sell a wine that is

Impeccably what its label
says—and find it dull, even
if not downright poor in

quality. For quality can be
the responsibility ’only of
those who make, buy, ship
and handle die wine—it can-
nor depend on paper qualifi-

cations.

Those trained in wine and
by traditional methods in

Britain are die sort of buyers traded an<f members of tbe
who bring home wines that Inreroarioual Wine mid Food
reaSdy are worth trying, but. Society, can still attend study
os anyone dependent on the. sessions-

'

local country grocery in a. But so can those who buy
wine produemg country in', from .

progressively minded
Europe will admit after' a independent firms, whether
holiday, Britain gets both a of historic standing, or the.

wider Tange and higher recently formed establish-

quality through its super- ment,, find that regular cus-

markets and shops stocking tomens want . tutored tast-

medrum-priced wines than ings, talks, of. a serious

the continental buyer. type, and more .
social wines

Of course, no one would with-regsonaifood and get-

expect to find finest and togetiiefrs7
_jwhich . all result,

rarest wanes in
' a super- in more sales. Many small

market—--but how often «•?« independent concerns today

you .drink these? It is a afe run' by people who pce-

severer test of a buyer’s skill viouslvworked m a big con-

co pick tbe everyday bottles, «raWkh husband or wife,

TW they do, nowadays tiiey work from home, sell-

featuring more “ new ” wines, ujS ' wmes pom a short list

such as those from the Loire, of personal buys titat they

Spain (Catatonia and Valeo- beheve m wholeheartedly

da as weH as Rioja aid jusf with Mach they can

Spanish red), Italian
: wines' offei

;
personal and attentive

In addition to chianti, and se
tJ?

ce* . - „ „
growing lists of sparklets. .

1

fuD
,

We teke for granted excel- wine—and luckily their cus-

tom Eastern Etmmean wines increase, with, their

that pioneered thTboctle te «
the shopping basket trend.
Because wine is generally 1

r
new, it is also often the sub-
ject of “ exposures . these lip™
may be instances of true ^whn
succes de scandaUs,

m
because P

SbKshSd
dLSS* corre^ndent, there is.

are demgrated m pirat geaeaA _ good news.- '

simply challenge those who e
Alas tiiTthe impeccable

liave previously enjoyed them & Spencer, whose“H"? *** wine? are scFgood, should
out what the objection can bave felt that Sen- public

-

be. In .many instances, of coyjj nM quite appreciate

*^Stt»ia“^S <rf

a
inrak SSf bc * ^Jedgnsfor ^ people -will- drink lessexperts la term ot insult bottle labels and have modi- prions served in bis

to anyone who really knows
fied these .into something SasSTlf _J«do' ££

Uke tiSTSiS it S 5T
Etty

' JJ” Jbey-’ *?d j£ keep it cool for the ne* day^ Jf tiw«e "ho sefi wine in the -Sydmw rather rimi runnot good of its tend. In my High Street, can stuU cater ouTor^ome the host whoexperience there as for more for you at Christmas—if you
good wine than bad w Bn- shop wlthmit delay. • -

'

r»A^ There are inexpensive chosen balf-botdje.pen to like certain brands, slightly more J
styles or wpes.

costl bottles topcovide for a medwm-pneed
The public must, however,. Ghristmas meaTbased on 'C^nnas, me one of the

be prepared to pay for qua- poultry, also the Boxing Day ?PQrkknS „
French wmes,

lity—very cheap cfaabhs may huSet or cold cuts. Afl will Germany, Spam or Italy as
be an adequate wine as a be found easily, unless you «paittfs—they need not
beverage, but is suspect. You ^ living m a lighthouse, cost more than £2 a .bottle
can get wmes by the glass Modest Christmas ^fcheer-^ *»* are sustaining for the
in pubs today, which is splen- remember, company -ttnds ro toiikip cook, peacemaking
did ; but you may not get be very mixed and assorted for assembled family,
the quality (or the measure), might ‘ emit with .an Alsace for the white wine

—

France: buy now or

regret later

The public want to know soda if you' ate out nnner, otherwise . Italian
more about wine. Publishers, ^ bottle. - soave, or any Italian White
editors, organizers of lecture with meals, have red and that reference books and its

courses, would not contra- wftite—{ -would always opt teibel identify as made from
diet tins. So why should for red with’ a roast, hot the fragrant trebbinw grape,
those firms .which previous- some p*crp4e -prefer white

'

ly ran training schemes for and you may have -some load ***^®*^*?^^^^^*
members of the wine trade of. feby first course. So,

'

(the buyers and sellers of house red end white of any .. m ’ I-* rti ,

tomorrow), as well as the good firm (decant the red, VvIldllffllH
lovers of wine trying to jt will taste better), or .

become better informed, Sicilian white and red. For , ^ .

have closed down their wme Boxing Day, Hungarian by COM Price Beech
schools ? This seems imr riesHug (crispest of Balkan.
gracious penny-pinching_ by whites^ or Yugoslav riesUng,
Grants of St James’s (AHied and any of the reds from As the broadcaster might
Breweries), Hedges & Butler Hungary, Rumania, Yugo- have said, “ If champagne is
(Chamngton Vintners) and sl&via. and Bulgaria. not. already Frrace’s best-
Peter Dominic (Inernanonul For . ail occasions, allow loved ambassador, - then it
Distillers & Vintners) wbteh.half w a bottle a head—pour should be”. . Afrer 1974, a
have shut down their edu- generously for, in a moral year in the doldrums when
rational programmes . For- •

world champagne consump-
runately. the Wine mid

. ^ tion dropped to 105 million
Spirit Education Trust con- The author is Wine Corre- bottles, sales, are now soar-
tinue their courses for the spondent, Tbe Times. ing again tp the understand-

able delict of the men trim
produce, press and blend the
juice of the grapes.
A recent visit to Epernay

and Rhehns, the two mam
centres of champagne pro-
duction, showed that at least
in early to mid-October in
the departments of the
Marne, God was in His
heaven and .ail was right
with the world:
A cold _ spring followed, by

a sadly indifferent summer
and a delayed vintage had
made even- the Cbampenois
pessimistic as to the real
chances of . their harvest
being good. But then a
warm autumn and a high-
pressure area that remained
almost stationary over most
of Western Europe fur
almost three weeks gave the
ezgnerons just the right con-
ditions that they needed to

make a wine that possessed
enough natural aridity to
blend with the rich and
rather over-sugared, cham-
pagne of the previous year.
The

'

EEC winemaking
authorities in Brussels had
earlier raid that the grapes

For the red, 1976 beaujolais
or beaujolais villages—espe-
cially if lightly dulled—pre-
pare to pay about £2.50. Or,
for a novelty, a red Catalan
—Its quality may astonish.

For a sipping wine with
the loyal toast offer tbe
bouse sauterues of a reput-
able supplier, or marsala or
Alsace muscat. On Boxing
Day, people will Kke the

lightness of a 1976 Rhine or
Mosel (kabinett trines, not
anything as intense as a

S
calese, and a chianti for

e red—die type in a.

square-shouldered bottle.

At the top level, non-vin-
tage Champagne for the
aperitif (put a bottle away
for medicinal purposes after
Christmas), then,, for die
white wine, 1976 or 1975 San-
cerre, PouHiy ' Fumi, or a
white mScon, and, for the
red, a 1973 claret—the bour-
geois growths are. delicious

Trevor Sutton

now—or. if people wane
something fuller, a barolo or
red rioja. After the meal,
a glass of fine old tawny
port, or .dessert sherry, or a
bu<H or malmsey Madeira.
Then, on Boxing Day, a

sparkling aperitif, posaiMy
of asri (or half and half wim
fresh orange juke for a real

reviver), whh a 1976 musca-
det with the food—oot as
bone dry a& usual because
of the summer—or else any
good establishment’s straight
'sauvagnon.

The red wine might be a
VDQS from Languedoc,
Roussillon, Coreaux d’Aix en
Provence, or a firm’s house
bin-gundy or a small-scale

Rhone, such as Lirac (Gigon-
das if you have casseroled
the turkey).
-But you can drink 1976

.beaujokia—from a good
shipper—with every Christ-

mas dish. . _
1

-

soar again

The famous

table wines.

The finest

Greek wines

SANTA HELENA
White Dry

CASTEL DANEELIS
Dry Red

DEMESTICA
White or Red

of the 1977 vintage through-
out Europe should possess
at least 7.5* natural sugar
if they were to be acceptable
for wine. This year tbe Pinot
Noir and Chardonnay grapes
that are so carefully culti-

vated on the chalk hllls.of

Champagne were coming in

with 85" to 9-3* of natural
sugar, an ideal blending
vintage.
Winemaking anywhere to

the north-east of Paris can
be a difficult and hazardous
business and the costs that
go into even a single bottle
of champagne are interesting
enough to relate in some
detail.

Apart from the massive
investment that is locked
into the land on which the
champagne grapes are grown
—one hectare, approximately
2.5 acres, of a vineyard in

the Marne Valley will cost

a minimum of 600,000 francs
to 800,000 francs, even if it

could be obtained—there is

also the cost of financing
the aging of the wine in

bottle for .at least a year
before it can be disgorged.
And after that the cost of

the raw materials that go
into this inimitable wine.
Champagne, like all real

wines,, can be made only
from the fermented juice of
the grape. But did you know
that every bottle of cham-
pagne requires no less than
1.5 kilos of grapes that this
year are costing the wine-
makers a fixed price "of 7.97
francs a kilo ?

So even without allowing
for such essential items as

bottles at 92 centimes, corks
at anything between 25
centimes and 60 centimes,
depending on tbe quality,
the silver or gold foil, wire
and a label at two francs,
ihe champagne makers are
spending at least £1.4(to for
the contents of the bottle
alone.

The sediment is drawn out
of the wine and it is then
put back into store in the
deep chalk cellars for a

further period of aging be-
fore being wrapped up and
packaged. There is a basic
product cost of £1.80p for
each bottle without allowing
far time,, labour, distribu-
tion, gross profit margins;
and the inevitable imports-,
tion or selling tax (now pay-!
able . in Britain at a rate of

j

£7J)3p the dozen as well as
a mandatory 8 per cent VAT
added to the final selling
price). Consider chest-

figures for a moment and
then you will begin to un-

derstand why champagne is,

and always has been, a
fairly expensive drink.

But is i£ really worth it ?

The answer must be in the
affirmative for there are
today more and more people
who are saying yes. World
champagne sates are 12 per
cent up

_
on last year and

Britain is once again the
leading export market for
sparkling wines with a Jan-
uary to August importation
figure of 4,500.000 bottles.

by David Peppercorn

The dear message which
comes out of France this

Christmas is : do not put off

buying till tomorrow what-
ever you can buy today. Tbe
official figures are not yet
to band, but it is already
clear tint 1977 will be an
exceptionally small vintage
(53 miHion to 55 million
hectolitres against last year’s
75 million) of uncertain qua-
lity. Prices have been rising

in eager anticipation of this
situation since the spring.

Bordeaux was especially

hard hit by the frosts which
came at tbe end of March.
Results are likely to be very
mixed, with many of the best
Medoc growths producing
reasonable yields, but parts
of St Emiubn and xnosL of
Pomerol being very badly
hit indeed. At Petrus, I am
told, they did not even
bother to pick what grapes
there were ; there would not
have been enough tn have
made a *77 vintage of Pet-
rus even supposing the qua-
lity had been good enough.
Tbe unfortunate producers
of sweet white wines were
again unlucky; after a dis-

aster in 1976 most of Barsac
was destroyed by the great
frosts.

The latest forecast is for

1,400,000 hi of red appella-

tion comrolee wines (the
smallest harvest since 1969)
and only 800,000 hi of
white (the smallest since

the war). With hordeaux
exports up by 40 per cent
last year, this harvest which
is only about two thirds of

the average of die past five
years, bos come at just the
wrong moment for me mar-
ket Now aE the danger
signals for another crisis are
there,- although it seems
baldly credible that the
same mistakes of 1972-74

could be repealed again.

True,- the scenario this

time is slightly different aid
it is not British and Ameri-
can speculators who are

pushing prices up- Instead,

growers are sirring on stocks
just at tbe time when the
market seems interested
again ip -the classified

growths. Suddenly, no one
can find any 75s and prices

of 76s are . nearly 30 per
cent up on die opening
prices of a few months ago.

From the consumer’s point
of view the best advice in

these circumstances is to

look for 70s and 75s for
long-term laying down and
73s mid 7la for current
drinking. It is also worth-
while looking for good 76s,
many of winch should pro-
vide delicious drinking in

about four to five years’

time, much sooner than the
75s. But k must be empha-
sized that the 76s require
much more careful selection

than the 75s so you will

need the services of a wine
merchant who knows what he
is about.

As a footnote to Bordeaux,
lovers of its great sweet
white wines should be on the
look out for 75s, remember-
ing that 1976 and 1977 are
not likely to produce much
of interest, and before that

one must go buck to the ele-

gant 71s.
The burgundy story is a

litde different. After the
high quality but small *76

vintage. 1977 has produced a

lot of wine, the largest har-

vest since 1973 by the look

of it. This applies borh to

Beaujolais and the Cdte d’Or.

Only in Chablis is the vin-

tage rather small.
Everyone seems agreed

that the whites from Chablis
down to the Maconnais
should be good but die pic-

ture for the reds is less

clear. There was a lot of

early publicity on the beau-
jolais nouveau when Joseph
Drouhiu announced they
would not be shipping a

nouveau. But since then

almost; everyone else has
been claiming that the wines
will be respectable and that

they will be offering the
nouveau.
The release date has been

put back 10 days from the

usual November 15 to

November 25 to allow more
time to prepare the wines
since -the vintage was later

than usual. But with, the
wines high in malic acid it

was not easy to hare_ good
wines by November 25. and
the high acidky was likely

to be rather noticeable.

In the Cote d'Or they are

being very reserved about
the quality of their reds.

The harvest was even later

than in Bordeaux, but there

are hopes that once the nraJo-

lactic fermentations are
finished the wines could turn
out to be a pleasant surprise.

Let us hope so, because with
a rise in prices at the

property of about a third

since die beginning of the
year, the marker certainly

needs it.

My buying advice here is

:

buy whatever 1976 chablis

you can afford quickly while
stocks last; they may seem
expensive bur it was an
exceptional year and the less

good ’77s are likely to fetch

similar prices. The same
goes for 76 beaujolais,

especially wines like Fleurie,

Julienas, Brouilly, St Amour
and Moulin a Vent. They
are the best wines seen in

Beaujolais for years and are
still improving with every
month that passes.
For those who are rightly

horrified at the price of
pouilly fuisse. Try St Veran,
a new appellation adjoining
Pouilly Fuisse and producing
some excellent wines. But
MScon Villages, especially
the single village, ones such
as Prisse. Vire and Lugny,
remain die best buys for
white burgundy lovers. If

anyone can still afford Cote
d’Or wines, the last marure
vintage of undoubted quality
to look for is 72, but they
are getting scarce. Look out
for offers of the splendid
76s being made by some
enterprising wine merchants.
In the Rhone, first reports

indicate a satisfactory vin-

tage, but rather lower
degrees than usual, which is

important since there is no
chaptalisation (addition of
sugar to the must before
fermentation) in the Rhone.
Tbis will mean plenty of
attractive lighr fruity wines
for early drinking, a style

much sought after in France,

but a shortage of tiie strap-

ping 13* wines which many
British buyers soil look for.

There has been a_ marked
rise in prices in this region

in the past two years and
prices at the property

_
for

Cotes du Rhone nave nsen
bv over 20 per cent in the

past six months alone— so

Rhone wines are no longer

cheap. . , .

The charming wines of the

Loire have gained freatiy in

popularity in Britain in. the

past few years and have
been especially notable for

their srable prices. It is

especially sad therefore to

record that of all the main
wine districts they have been
the hardest hit this year.

Everything seems to have
happened, from frosts of

exceptional severity l tem-

perature down to - 8’ te

-10 r

C) at the end of March,
followed by hail f especially

in Touraine) and attacks of

mildew during the summer.

.

Hardly anywhere has made
more than half a normal
crop, some as little as 20

per cent. In Muscadet the
situation is -rather special,

since usually little more than
half the crop is allowed to

be sold as muscadet. But the

7b crop was both plentiful

and of exceptional quality so

the authorities have now
given permission for nearly
all the wines remaining in

growers* cellars to receive

the appellation, and this

together with what has been
made in 1977 will provide

3 normal quantity of wine
to commercialize as mus-
cadeL Unfortunately

_

the
growers have seen fit to

double their prices’, a short-

sighted measure they may
soon regret.

Elsewhere in the Loire

these sort of stocks simply
do not exist and growers
and negociants face a serious

problem trying to satisfy the
markets which have been
created for their wines. It

is the most serious shortage
known there since 1957.

Most Loire wines are of
the sort that are drunk nn
a year-to-year basis, so the
question of buying ahead
hardly arises. However, the
muscadet increases are ooly
just filtering through to rite

consumer and rite worst is

certainly yet to come. Even
a standby like anjou rose
will be affected.

For the finer wines, where
vintages do have a meaning,
those who have never looked

'

seriously at Loire reds
should look out for 75s and,
even more, 76s. They are
deep in colour with that
pronounced fruitiness for
which they are famed. On
the other hand, the best
sweet wines from the Core-
aux du Layon need several

years in bottle before they
show their undoubted class.

The 71s are delicious now
.

and worth looking out for.

For some inexplicable
reason the wines of Alsace
have never achieved the
popularity in Britain that
their undoubted qualities

would seem to justify. Now
some of the leading shippers
are combining in a new .

effort to win more British
friends.

Good value from
Germany

by Tom Olsen

tACHAIA
CLAUSS

^jg|^
and brandies of Greece
26 Medals - 34 Gold Medals

13 Grand prizes - 22 Diplomas

WINE COMPANY ESTABLISHED 1861 - P.O.B. 35f PATRAS - GREECE

You are cordially invited to visit our Patras wtmwy and wlna Cellar*

You can taste our wines and liquors as our guests

^Or further information please contact

;

tlk agent: WINES OF GREECE LTD, 79-83 Pentonvflle Rd, London N19LW

Telephone: 01-837 6400 Telex: 28927

In three years oiir of the past

six, German wines have been

excellent. ' The great years

were 1971, 1975 and 1976,

each with its own splendid

qualities but each invoking
comparison with such noble
predecessors as 1921, 1949,

1953, 1959 and 1964.

To my mind 1971 was par-

ticularly superb and 1975
only slightly less so. The
best examples of each are
still worth laying dawn if

you can find them, for the
greatest white wines will

keep longer than many rea-

lise if properly, bottled and
cared for.

Because it was superb and
rich, 1976 was graded largely

as Qualitatswein ndt Pradi-

katt the top German -wine
grade. It produced spatlese,

auslese and beerenauslese
wines from late-picked and
selected grapes which tur-

ned to
u noble rot” under

the autumn mists, making

wine of great sweetness by
its sugar content.

These are
_
wonderful to

drink on their own or with
fruit, but manv are too rich
to accompany a meal. This
essentially a taster’s vintage
and not a label buyer’s vin-

tage. Since 1976 was lack-

ing in lower grades, the
ordinary drinker must turn
to the Qualitatswein of
lesser years for these.

The 1972, although

modest, often have an
attractive flavour^ while the
1973 have kept their fresh-

ness as they develop. The
1974s, although fruity, are

often a little light and not

up to the 1973 perhaps, but
of average quality. Average
quality by German standards
is usually satisfactory, par-

ticularly if one looks for

well-known^ shippers’ names.
In Britain we are fortu-

nate with -such firms as £L
SicheL Deinhard, VV. Siegel,

Aug. Hellmers, Loeb, and
Thom an, several with re-

lated companies abroad.

With prospects for 1977

unsettled by the weather
and likely to produce a large
quantity of Qualitatswein,
the middle grade, and minor
quantities of tafelwein, die
lowest grade, medi urn-priced
wines should again be avail-

able and restore the balance
disturbed by the great 1976.

However 1976 is not always
an expensive vintage. Ar the
German Food Centre in

Khishtsbridge, I enjoyed a
1976 Gau Odemhehner
Petersben* spatlese (Johann
Flick of Boraheim) for £220
and a richer, fuller 1976
Albiger Hundskopf auslese
from a blend of Miillqr-

Thurgau, Faber and Kerner
grapes (Johann Flick) for

£3.10. These are reasonable
prices for 1976 spatleses and
ausleses. Among 1975 wines
the German Centre will offer
a SauTheimer Beiligenbaus
spatlese from Rbeinhes^en at

a special price of £195 for
Christmas, with case dis-

counts.

Hie best wines, however,

continued on next page

Thepartythatgoeswith abang
doesn’t have to costabomh.

^Xhere you go, asking your glittering friends round for a

drink and what do you serve them ?

Same old G&T? A spot of Scotch? Some wine you paid

a bit over die top for,
j
ust to be sure?

Admit it.What you’d really like to offer is somediing

sliimmering and fresh that will give your friends a jolt ot

pleasure when they see it and taste it And diat won’t set

you back a small fortune.

Kriter. The classic sparkling wine of France. Glittering

taste. Reasonable price. And so very, very simple to serve:

nicely chilled and plenty The sPa,)dirs winc of Francc

d
i

' BKRITER
Have ama part}-. ff WhcnitmattOS

Biui Ac btui. bnULcirh dr\ brmi v. , ,uhrt-
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Acquiring a new

regard for

Italy’s strict law of

viticulture

Spanish quality confers benefits
by Jan Read

£pain is a country best

known for sherry. Most of

its exported table wine baa
been of the cheap variety

mid in off-licences, and its

sale bats made Spain second
supplier to Britain with
France in the lead.

,Tr is nevertheless regret-
table that few of it* better
table wines are known or
appreciated in Britain and
are correspondingly hard to
find, and that wine drinkers
tend to think of its table
wine m terms of sweet
Spanish Chablis ”.

'With the steep price rise
of French wines, the posi-

tion is slowly changing.
Recendy a. tasting of about
50 estate-bottled Riojas, all

Espanolas. Berberana. L6pez
de Heredia, Vida Tondorria,
CUNE, PctEroina, Riojanas,
La Rioja Alta, and Santiago.
Most produce wine in a
variety of styles: red, white,
and rose

;
and -the old red

reserves can be very fine.

Money is now being invested
in building new bodegas by
the Spanish banks and sherry
firms, and Pedro Domecq
will ship a red Rioja in large
quantity.

Of the two bodegas often
regarded as the aristocrats,

the Marquts de Riscal pro-

duces th i lighter wine ; but
perhaps the most remarkable
growth", from -the whole
region is the Marques de
Murrieta s Castillo Ygay,
gloriously fruity and deep in

taste and bouquet, made only
in the best years. Riscal is

obtainable in London.

sturdy red wines, the staple

of the small cafes of Madrid
and acceptable for everyday
drinking.

Then there is the suoerb
red Vega Sicilia from
Valladolid, made from
French grapes introduced
after the phylloxera epi-

demic of the late nine-
teenth century, and so
sought after that the bodega
rations supplies to the most
exclusive restaurants in

Spain and sends only a little

for export

Galicia, in the rainy north-
west. makes pedllant
“green wines**, ot- which
the best is the --. delicate
fefinanes Pdado. made

by Joyce Rackham

from the albarino grape.
You are unlikely to find this

now being shipped, was
recently organized by Les
.Amis du Vin of London and
efforts are now being made
n familiarize wine drinkers
with the more select Spanish
growths, excellent in quality
and easy on the pocket.

The table wines from the
Rioja, an upland region in
the north, are the best
known. Since the late nine-
teenth century they have
been made by the careful
methods of Bordeaux and
aged for an obligatory
period of two to three years
in the traditional 225-lhre
oak casks, which gives them
their characteristic vanilla-
like flavour. Thanks to the
usually reliable summers,
vintage years are of less
significance than in France

;

aad the -wine has generally
been labelled according to
the number of years spent
in cask— though it is now
common to find the year of

vintage on the label.

The region is best known
for its red wines, made in
two styles, the fighter
claretes and- more full
bodied “ burgundy type ” —
although it is a pity to
compare such individual
wines- with others from
abroad. It also produces
roses and some dean, dry
whites, best drunk young.

The large Bodegas de
Exportation in the Rioja
region include such names
as Bodegas Bilbainas, Franco

Traditional French

methods

are followed

in England, bat the pazo
from the large cooperative
at Ribadavia is sometimes
available in Soho. San
Sadurni de Koya ia Cata-
lonia has for years made
good white sparkling wines
by the champagne method.
Although they may not be
sold as “Spanish Cham-sold as "Spanish Cham-
pagne”, the best of them

—

such as Cordo niu, Freixenet
and the Conde de Caralt

—

are very good, clean and
dry, but softer than cham-
pagne.

Mention must be made of
the bitter-sweet malaga, a
dessert wine slightly in
eclipse since its Victorian
heyday, of which Harry
Yoxall wrote that " There
are interesting, almost sur-

prising undertones beneath
its unctuons richness, like
die dark fires ia the heart

Fine wines which are
rapidly making their mark
on the English market are
those from the family firm
of Torres in the Penedes
area of Catalonia, also made
by traditional French
methods. Their Sangre de
Toro (Bull’s blood) is

an inexpensive red ; the
Vina Sol (Wine of the Son)
is now one of the best and
cleanest dry white wines
from Sp^in ; while the Gran
Coronas (Great crown re-

serves are exceptional reds.
The bodega also makes a

single grape wine, the light,

dry Santa Digna, from the
pinot noir grape, recently in-

troduced to Pened&s.
There are many other

wines of character from

Dining at one of Florence’s

traditional restaaaats, we
were greatly diverted by the

antics of the wine waiter,

who handled tire venerable

riserva chianti our host had
ordered with awesome rever-

ence. It was when he pro-
duced a thermometer to take
the temperature of the wine
that we had. to. stifle our
laughter.

The effect of this, how-
ever, on Americans dining
at the next table, was totally

different. Far from being
amused, they demanded
loudly why they had not
given their wine the same
attention.

This anecdote has a happy
ending, for both wine and
food were superb, but it

shows that a small cross-
section of the Italian gastro-
nomic world takes wine
seriously to the point of
pomposay. I find a thermom-
eter dipped into a £ass of
wine as incongruous as
when used by Gentian
tourists to check the tem-
perature of the Mediterran-
ean while swimming.

In Italy, generally, visiting

wine-lovers are impressed by

a much more widespread
seriousness — about the
quality of the wine pro-
duced in all regions and a
greater determination to

follow the stricter wine laws
which now govern viti-

culture. This has been of

great benefit to producers
and consumers alike.

More than 28 million litres

of Indian wine were impor-

ted into the United Kingdom
last year, an increase of more
titan four million litres ora
1975. This compares with the
figure of 2,500,000 litres

shipped to Britain in *1970

—a most enviable rate of

growth, and particularly

remarkable considering crar

economic crises and a series

of punitive duty increases oo
even the humblest plonk.

now supplies half the total

of all sparkling wines impor-

ted into Britain, with the

namrallv sweet, grapy asri

being the most popular. In-

creasingly successful is 1am-

brusco, a frothy crimson
vine from Emilia Romagna,
with the sweetness indicated

by the charming Italian term
'

amabile. .

Last year Italv had a share
of more titan 15 per cent of
Britain's table wine market,
and it now tussles with
Spain for the rank of second
largest supplier (with France
hi top place).

Among its tastings this

year, the institute held one
of wines from Trevisa and
Venezia, from vineyards of

Arcadian beamy to the north
of Voice. Toe producers
were able to axacaide satis-

factory sales to a number
of British shippers, mid an
increasing number of their

excellent and distinctive

-whites, 4s well ses some un-

usual red wises, are now
available. The golden, honey-
scented prosecco di coneg-
hano, booh still and spark-
ling, is notable. Lega of
Regent Street now Iras the
delicious bortofotti prosecco,
(from about £L7Q a bottle).

Dr Cesare Gentile, director
of the Itatiai Trade Institute

in London, commented:
“ We are particularly pleased
with the growth in sales of
our better quality DOC
rDenotmnazione d'Origine
CootroBacal -wines.” Italy

A label on another pro-
secco reads “ Metodo
Chaxnpenois-nuovo giotelkt
dell’arte spnmantistica ”
(“ champagne method-new
jewel of the spnmantic
art ”). It sounds irresist-

ible. Another white wine
of considerable personality

from the Treviso region is

the dry golden verduzzo,

now shipped from the

renowned Bianchi-KimkJer
vineyards by Cini Brothers,

which also has a delicious

cabernet and rocai del piave.

They cost about £2.65 for a

1
J -litre magnum.

In supermarkets like Safe-

way and Sainsbury, it is an

agreeable surprise to find

such a sprightly newcomer
as the mediuuwiry nesting

del colle from the Venete.
imported by ItaSrini and
priced well below £1.50. The
same shipper has a bright,

dry crimson fruity red mer-
Iot del piave at rfae same
price.

‘ From Udine, shipped by
Enotria, comes the Isolo

Augusta collection, extend-
ing from the astringently

dry pinot bianco, with lots

of bite and flavour, to a nice
dry red, ** plummy ” merlot.

Toscany is now sending us
e bewildering choice of

chianti, both classico and
otherwise, from estates

which hitherto have expor-
ted little or nothing to

Britain, as well as some old
favourites. Some of the
newer wines come from
youthful vineyards, and it

will take several years be-

fore they can be fairly

assessed at comparative tast-

ings. Among toe enduring
names of the region, wine
like brotio nserva classico

1973. with its great subtlety

and lovely bouquet, is as ex-

cellent example again s:

which ro taste 4 selection of

the others.

In jubilee week is London
a special tasting was held of

wines from another great

Tuscan estate.
_
that of

Marchesc Antinon. when he
introduced -a new red wine.
Tignanello 1971—dry and
subtle as a good claret yet
retaining its special regional

style. “ We decided to make
this after years of experi-

ment, using a different blend

of grapes, and maturing the
wine in the much smaller

bordeaux casks ”, he told me.

In contrast arc the wises
from the harsh, sunburnt
soil of Sardinia, which are
beginning ts> appear on
many fists in smart Italian

restaurants as well as modest
wine bars. Their shipper,
Padana. tells me that it still

finds it bard to sell the de-
lectable vernaccia. die glow-
ing amber wine -with a fruity

bouquet which belies its dry,
nutty -caste. It is probably
Italy's best, and most under-
rated aperitif. Contrary to

Sardinian belief, though, it

does not w» k «U like

shen*.
This year Padana intro-

duced a new Sardinian table
wine, the delicately per
fumed, platinum blonde ifry
vermenrino. a mellifluous
name for s most intriguing
drink.
Green di Tufa, made by

Michele Mastrobordinci. >

sounds more like an old maw I

ter than a fairly jwubfui
wine In fact it is fulL .

bodied, golden, with^ an
agreeably leafy bouquet, and
comes from the southern
region of Campania, from
the province of Areflico,
much esteemed by Italian

oenophiies. It is imported by
Belioni, is dry enough to

starve with oysters, and
makes a good aperitif.

From Apulia, the bean of
Iraly’s “wine lake”, a group
of producers seal over a host
of attractive wines for a Lon-

*

doa testing this year. This
unjustly neglected southern ;

province merits more atten- :

lion by wine-lovers. Worth
seeking one are the fruit rod
and ros£ of Riva dei Lessali.
shipped by Ciborio, and the
smooth and flavouiy dry red
Gloria del Solents, from im-
maculately-tended vineyards
near the baroque town of
Lecce, shipped into Britain
by Lome House Vintners.

of ajewel ". Try the beauti-
ful Scholz Solera 1885. now

Green in years but not in

character
ful Scholz Solera 1885, now
again available in Britain.

Spain. The Basque province
of Navarra makes good reds.of Navarra makes good reds,
rather similar in style to
Riojas : the best are those
from the Senorio de Sarria
and the Vinfcola Navarra.
The soft red and white
wines from AJella, north of
Barcelona, have been known
from Roman times ; and
Valdepenas, in the Don
Quixote country, produces

This year’s vintage In the
Rioja has been seriously
below average in volume-and
quality, and, bearing in mind
the rate of inflation in
Spain, it is unlikely that the
present very advantageous
prices for Rioja or the other
wines can be held beyond
the end of .this year. How-
ever, in view of their quality,
they should remain a good
buy.

Jan Read is author of The
Wines of Spain at*) Portugal
(Faber) and Guide to tee
Wines of Spain and Portugal
(Pitman).
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Portugal has been shipping

wine to England since the

twelfth century, mid the mys-
terious Charneco wine was
mentioned later by Shake-

speare. During the seven-

teenth century strenuous

efforts were made to popu-
larize Douro wises to com-
pete" with claret; and the

stimulus of the Methuen
Treaty of 1703 finally led to

the evolution of port, which,
with madeira, bas subse-
quently accounted for the
great bulk of exports to

Britain.

In recent times, the first

produced in the proportion
of 70 per cent of red to 30
per cent of the white, better
known abroad.

As Raymond Postgate once
remarked, the red wine “is
unrelentingly hard, and the
first mouthful is a shock ”

:

but the whites, actually pale
lemon in coknar, are low in

alcohol—a fact of some
interest to - motorists—dry
and somewhat astringent,
and possess a flowery bou-
quet and delicate taste of
fruit. Thefir special malo-
1aerie fermentation leaves
them ready for drinking in

the early summer after the
harvest and with a slight

maduros or mature wises, of
which those in largest sup-
ply are from the Dao, a high
plateau to the south of the
Douro. The reds are dry,
deep in colour and are often
described as “ velvety” (be-
cause of their high glycerine
content) ; and, at their best,
the whites are dry, dean and
flinty, and should be drtznk
young.

Perhaps the best known of
the wines obtainable in

Britain are these from the
R£al Companhia Vimcola do
Norte de Portugal ; Grao
Vasco, made by an offshoot
of SOGRAPE, which also

Mateus Rose and

escape the ravages of phyl-
loxera ; and the dry white
Sucelas and mrtty-flaxwred.
fortified Carcavdos, drunk
cold as an aperitif or with
a dessert, are first rate but
in very limited supply.

The full-bodied Periquits
and Palmela. made by J. M.
da Fouseca in the Axrtbida
peninsula south of Lisboa,
are excellent red wines,
while the Moscatel de Setu-
bal from the same firm re-
mains one of the world’s
best dessert wines.
There are other . areas . in

Portugal, not as yet officially
demarcated, which are be-

to produce very
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Howto survive
yourown party

Good value from Germany

Cjerve the drink that sends your party into instant orbit.

That saves you the hassle of mixing complicated drinks and trying to

remember who asked for what. And that doesn't need FortKnox to
finance it.

Serve Kriter: France’s prestigious sparkling wine. For anything
from mid-day drinks to yourglossy evening extravaganzas. Kriter s

glittering taste and trillions ofzooming bubbles add their own flair

to your party. And the-price is reasonable enough for you to keep it

pouring and still keep a tew bottles in The great sparklingwine ofFrance

reserve, for yourself for later.
. .1^D TTH JITD

own party.
Whmitmatters
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come from the nesting grape
and among these l have
enjoyed the 1974 Bem-
kasteler Badstube nesting
(Lahotburg) from the Mosel
at £290, a good balance of
aridity and sweetness, the
1975 Duridteuner Spielberg
nesting kabinett from the
Palatinate (or Rberopfalz) at
£3.15, so lush and elegant,
and an apple-sweet 1975
Ockfeoer Bockstem spatlese
nesting (Heilmers) from the
Saar at £4.50.

fruit aridity. Muller-Thur-
gau, a crass between nesting
and sylvaaer, is -the main
grape in Rheinhessen,
Rhainpfalz and Baden, with
sylvaner a close competitor
in the first two.

.
There are many cheaper

examples of nesting at about
£2 or less, such as the attrac-
tive Beorekh Bernkastel nes-
ting, a: Qualitatswem, and
Beretch Jofeanmsberg nes-
ting.

In the Rheingau 79 per
cent of the vines are nesting
and in Mosel-Saar-Ruwer
they are 69 per cent, but the
Rheingau wines are fruity,

full and round while those
of Mosel-Saar-Ruwer, parti-

cularly the tributaries, are
elegantly austere with fine

_
These ripen earlier chan

nesting and produce con-
siderably greater quantities,
so they are chosen for the
simpler varieties and make
dean, refreshing wines of
some character. One finds
them in Niersteiner Gutes
Domtal and Oppenheimer
Kronenbrunnen, both wines
from Rheinbessen, the area
south of the Rhine/ attd as
popular in Germany as in
Britain.

The Rheinpfalz uses the
same two grapes as well as
14 per cent riesling and a
good example is the 1976
Wachenheimer Domblick
nesting kabinett, but this

area has skilful producers
tike Dr Basserman-Jordan
and Dr Burldin-Wotf, with
great wines from Wachen-
heim, Deidesheim and Forst
at higher prices.

Baden has been slow to care that - goes into the
make its impact on Britain making of these fine, wines
bat has individual, full- which deserve to be as well
bodied white wines from known here'as in" Germany,
gropes tike inlander and Although 'I tike , ta- see
gutedeL a lot of "Mailer areas 'of origin on "labels.
Thurgau and 20 per cett. Geruzajoy; " prodrices- -‘"good
spatburguilder, a lesser pinot value "lesser wines. Burger-
noir that makes the amosing meister Mosel- (Skhel) is
red Affenthaler wise which one. and Golden Okrober
has a monkey embossed on (Grants of St James’s)
the bottle. anodier, both soundly made.
The 1975 Niederrimsinger liebfrauratich must now -be

Artilafelsen is a good exam- of Qualitatswem standard
pie of Baden MOller-Thur- and;. Blue - Ntm, Hanss
gaa. semi-dry. at £2.45, .while Christof, Slack Tower and
the 1975 Lewelheimer Vul- 'Crown of Crowns are : well
kanfelsen Rolander (pinot koownC Ranges -of. German
gris in France) has a rich ' wines, usually- under £2,
flavour turning dry in a full, include. Georgehof, Fran2
lingering after-taste at £2.45. Reh, Seidenbams. Valcken-
Tbese are zentralkellerei berg and Jutius Kayser, all

wines but the Geripmi Food of- .whsrii I -have " found
Centre will shortly have the pleasant. . .

wines of the Friedrich Kiefer As -wMi. other wanes, a
KaiserstubI keUerei, a pri- reliable morrimvt is the best
vately-owned cellar with a guide and it is. ponicalaxiy
high reputation for Baden important . with German
wines. They will include wines to make sure you get
examples of Weissburgunder drv or sweet accordjng to
(pinot blanc) of special yonr tast^

.
rince it is not

quality. Having visited Brei- always easy to tell from the
sach and the Kaisterstuhl at label-unless you are know-
harvest times I know die ledgedbiel

ClicquotBo

Agents for UJC.

H. Parrot and Company

The Old CaiiiMBS House, 3 Wapping Pierhead,

Wiping High Street, London El 9PN.

Tel : 01-480 6312
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Bger or wine ? How does
^apparent preference help

{S to.Tiflderstand a culture?

Austria ~ is a country twice

Re size of Switzerland and
Bjtf'sevfcn million or so in-

©sitants. drink roughly four
fines as- much beer as they
firiwine and yet Austria has
essentially a wine culture.

-In and around the capital,
yme, post probably the
ggkt and wonderfully frothy
ftjttaisei, . a real laughter
&alter, is as beady and ex-

Beer drinkers who have a way
withthegrape

citing as the essence of the
country itself.

To be more prosaic.86 per
cent of Austria’s _ wine . is.

white and comes from vine-

yards that are'probably older
in origin than.; Vienna, For
the vineyards that Ene -the
banks' of the Danube are
among the oldest in Europe
an d, certainly date back t»
the country's pre-Roman
past- Doubtless the legion-
naires who struggled across
the Brenner so many centu-
ries ago Were surprised to
encounter vineyards and a

locally produced "product
that enabled diem tfr take
time off for . rfifn^fement in

the Vienna Woods near by.

Those early vineyards in

die Wachau district’ stiH play
ait important role in -the pro-

duction- of Austrian quality

wine today. The two great
Wachau wine towns, Krems,
.home of Austria’s most im-
portant wine fair, and Dura-
stein, face south across the
Danube looking out as if to
Italy froan

.

-whence those
long-dead legionnaires once
'marched.

But today it u.'tp Erance,

not Italy, that we must look
if we are to find a significant

similarity in the nature and
styie of the we. Austrian
wines, particularly die nes-
tings, are more suggestive of
Alsace than of the southern
slopes of the Dolomites or
the Moselle or Rbeinhessen.
A.red St Laurent from the
ancient and monastic vine-
yards of Klosier Neuberg can
instantly invoke a recollec-
tion of the gamay of the
beaujoiais, but these are aH
digressions that come easily,
especially during die course
of an afternoon spent in the
sun drinking Austrian wine.

However, Austria’s main

grape is the Gruene Vcit-

liner, a growth indigenous

to Austria itself which pro-,

duces an attractive medium
dry white wine that often

has a slight -prickle or
spritzig as it leaves the

palate for the descent down
the throat. MueLter-thorgau
is the hybrid that most
English wane-growers choose
to use, but in Austria’s
softer, kinder setting the
wanes that it provides . have
more body and style.

Other grapes that show to
good effect include the

Rhein and Welschriesling,

the spicy Trantiner end the

deliciously individual

Mnskat ottonei that makes
such a rich and delightful

dessert wine. All of these

grapes are grown to perfec-

tion in. a corner of south-
east Austria known as the
Borgenland. Softly sloping
vineyards Sine the shores of

Lake Kieusiedl interspersed,
with, villages with such
names as Rust, Morbisch,
Ajpedon, and Podersdorf.
The summers in the Burgen-
land are soft and -warm like
those of a lost childhood
and this beneficial climate
tends to 'render individual

vintages of secondary im-
portance.

No account of Austrian

trine would be complete

without a mention of that

country’s, most controversial

wine producer. Lena Moser
is known throughout the

world of viticulture as the

pioneer, or some might sav

inventor, of the High Culture
system of grape cultivation

in which mixed varieties of

vines can be planted three

yards apart and encouraged

to grow by means of natural

or “ green " manuring.

These vines grow up and

out on trelHs wires that arc

supported bv iron poles

spaced out in such a wav
• that tractors and agricultural

machinery can pass between
them. This enables one man
to work 10 acres where be-

fore it might well have re-

quired many rimes that num-
ber. Moreover, fewer vines

are needed pct acre since

yields ore increased through
improved fertility and
greater resilience to bad
weather conditions.

Lem Moser wines arc ob-

tainable in Britain as are the
wines of Alois Morandell,

'who eujovs a sound reputa-

tion for to production and

export of such high quality

estate bottled growths as

Kemser Sandgrube, Mueller-

thurgau, Ruster Gierberg.

trockenbeerenauslese froni

the. consistently superb cel*

lar of G. Feiler at Rust m„
Burgenlaod and their own

Steiner Hirad Rlieinrieshng

from Krems.

Other Austrian wines now
attracting attention in Bri-

tain include those of Klostcr

Neuberg and the modcstiv

,

priced Cumpoldskirchncr
Neuberger from Augustus
Barnett.

by Edward Hale

During 2976 just under
6^00,000 cases of Spanish
sherry were sold in the
United Kingdom. These were
complemented by 2,500,000
cases of 'Cyprus sherry with
South ‘African sherry adding
more than 500,000 cases.
:The sherry figure does not
include reexports, about a
milium -cases, but keeps
Britain in the lead as Spam's
best Customer. Hard on its

heels comes Holland, baying
about five million cases
mainly of more ordinary
quality with price the
important factor, with the
United States in third place.
.A market showing impres-

sive growth, but starting
from a small base, is that of
West Germany. The total
United Kingdom sales
leveled off vn 1976 and
wdwth in the present year
» confined to certain brands,
itftfi Harveys of Bristol now
claiming 30 per cent with
thdr

;

sherries, expecting thisexpecting
to rise to more man 40 per
ceit this autumn, and Gon-
zafez-Byass replacing Domecq
in., second place. Some
momentum may have been
ter 'since the boom years
of’the early 1970s but Jerez
de. la Frontera still wears
an air of prosperity, even if

some 'of the lavish new
bodegas, constructed in those
heady days, have rather
more wine in their cathedral-

Hke aisles than the owners
may have expected.

Discernible trends in
sherry-drinking habits in-
dude a large increase in the
popularity of the Eghc fines,
which until recently held
oaky .a small but faithful
following. When sales were
low, the firms tended to
spend loo

.
long in bottie and

test their essential freshness,
but, as their popularity has
increased so the wane has
moved faster through the
system and nowadays in
Britain these sherries can be
enjoyed almost as fresMy-
bocued as xzi their Andalu-
sian homeland.

Although there is stiH
time to go before Spain joins
the European Economic
Community, the adjustment
of internal duties in Britain
resulting from membership
has helped these lighter

sherries by encouraging a
lowering of their strength
and. in turn, the duty paid
on them.
Most finos sold here are

about 17.5 per cent
.
(Gay

Lussac). This strength is only
a few degrees above that of
many tame wines and, being
little, if any, more expensive,
allows a bottie opened as an
aperitif to be taken to the
table and drunk Wadi the
meal. . .

This is not as revolution-
ary as it sounds, as in the
restaurants on the beaches
of Sarihicar de Barameda at

the mouth of the Guadal-

CROFT

quivir, it would be heretical
to wash down the wonderful
seafood w3h : anything other
than ManzamBa find, and
Professor George 'Saintsbury,
in -his Notes on a. CeUarbook,
recalls a dinner at which he
served only sherry. A folk
bodied dry .stony, an asnon-
tiDado or a. peft> oortado, is

one of the accepted accom-
paniments for soup, but the
lighter fipos may, outside

the professor's experimenta-
tion, have been missed.

Sherry is a .very carious

me. Oxxtoatiiqn, the bane

of winemakers everywhere,
becomes an aSy to the

capatar of a Jerez bodega,

giving to the wine ' in the
lightly banged butts that spe-

cial nuttiness ofoJorosos and
amoatiUaclos. Before ' they
were ' amnatiHftdos the wines
were protected by a film of

yeast, the flor which kept the
younger wine from the anr

and -preserved in it a fresh-

ness and crispness normally
misting from white wines
grown so for south and which
otherwise soon become flat

and flabby.

A few years ago, fortifica-

tion of wines exported ' to

Britain may have been over-

generous bat the influence

of duty changes has given us
finos of the strength pre-

viously exclusive to Spain
itself. Professor Saintsbury
would have been pleased,
but if we are tmsnspired to

mateL.a^meaf to go with
them, we should not forget
the tapas, tit-hits of infinite

variety, winch the Andalu-
sians regard as part and par-
cel to to tame enjoyment of

sherry.

Olives and almonds,
prawns and pieces of raw
ham, small . seepages, aH

t fun to- contrive and
_ ing to raise sherry above

the plane of a drink poured
in despair to offer a Juke-
warm welcome to the un-
expected guest. Remember,
too, that afi sherry is a white

.
wine at heart and is always
better dulled.

Despite. coming from vine-
yards only about 100 miles
away, mcmtilla, one of the
vines served at Saintsbory’s
dinner, has, ironically, be-
come an outlaw, a sort of
bete-noire to the shippers of
Jerez de la Frontera, despite
having given the Jerezanos
the origin of the name of
their amootillados.

The . dost has now settled
from the various high court
battles to protect the name
of sherry mid, although it is

interesting to speculate on
changes which may come if

and when Spain becomes a
member of the EEC, Cyprus
sherry continues to hold a
place .cm the shelves of Bri-
tish wineseHers.

Although Cyprus can claim
to be one of the oldest wine-
growing areas m the world,
and a king of Cyprus feasted
in the regal company of a
further four kings with the
Vintners’ Company in their
London HaH in 1363, their
sherry style of wine is some-
thing of a newcomer to these
shores, a product of a revival
in Cypriot wine fortunes
started by the remarkable
Fred, Rossi, a member of the
London wine trade, who ad-
vised die newly independent
government on vitiodtural
matters and introduced yet
another imitation to flatter

the WHie of Jerez. In the
past few years, however,
Spanish sherry has more than
held its own and the wines
from the island of Aphrodite,

although attractively priced,
have declined in popularity.

Political .rouble obviously

played its part and inter-

rupted trade and similar
upsets might have, been
expected in Portugal. In
spite of the good Scottish
names in a roll-call of ship-

pens, port is an Englishman’s
wine and has survived
greater upheavals in the

past.

There is a firm admonish-

ment that dm first duty of

port is to be red and,

aldmngjh an interesting way
of teasing wine-conscibus
friends, white port has made
little impact in Britain where
duty levels are the same as

sherry. Vintage port has a
special pbee in our wine
bias and the shippers- have
declared 1975 a vintage year
for shipment in the British

jubilee year of 1977.

The previous vintage to be
declared was 1970 and
inevitably opening prices

have increased alarmingly
since then bm even at well

over £40 a case the wine is

finding buyers and it is nice
to diink of benevolent god-
parents laying down the new
port for their godsons and,

perhaps, in this enlightened
age, there may he a god-

daughter or two going out
into the world with a pipe
of port in her dowry.
A Portuguese government

decree bas made bottling in

Oporto compulsory for this

and future vintages: a sad
departure from the tradition

when each .British wine
merchant had his own way
of handling and bottling die
wine and die bottler's name
was considered almost as
important as that of the
shipperlriinself.

Right for the ice age
by Pamela
Vandyke Price
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1967 WILL BE A GREAT YEAR

FOR DINNER PARTIES.

Doff Distinction, Tawny Port aged ten years in the wood.

Mixing for years but

still unshaken
by John Groser

[

Nanny was wrong. How
I
often I heard her tell Cook,

_ a tone of severest repri-

mand, that gin was mother’s

nun. It was nothing of the

sort, though' it was nearly
the death of poor Master
John.
When I was about five we

lived next door to a family
with one. very precocious
daughter. Portland was eight

SAY DAO

DAO. Pronounced ‘Dow’

One of Portugal's oldest wine-producing regions.

Demarcated since the turn of the century, k is the home of

one of Portugal’s classic wines

Deep, Warm, russet-brown reds. Light, amber-pale whites

Beautiful wines, each maturing well

Each jealously bearing its seal of origin

So caress vour lips with a taste of distinction

-DAO"
You can almost taste it as you sav it

Continue A Beautiful Friendship With Portuguese Table Wines

PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT TRADE OFFICE, PORTLAND HOUSE,
STAG PLACE,LONDON SW1E 5BH TELEPHONE; 0LS >4 i90 >

PORTUGUESE EXPORT PROMOTION BOARD
AV. 5 DE OLTUBRO. 101. LISBON, PORTUGAL

and allowed to smoke, drink
and swear and paint her
nails. That leap year die
proposed marriage to me
(twice) and mode me sick
by forcing me to “puff” (as

she put it) at one of her
‘'-weeds.'*.

After lunch on Christmas
Day, Portland appeared with
a bottle of Booms gin (full)

and she and I hid under the
dining table and swigged
neat gin. Bidden from adult
view by a fine damask cloth
that touched

#
the carpet. I

became intoxicated (not. Z
hasten to add, with Port-
land) and was detained in

hospital for almost a month.
This stressful experience

meant that I never touched
gin until two decades later

when my journalistic duties
took me to America and I

fell in love with martinis.
Being a one girl (at a time)
person and abstemious by
nature, my

_
devotion to

vodka Himinisliftd as my
affection for the juniper
berry grew.

Indeed, during the Onion
Patch Series of 1968, the
yachting fraternity in New-
port (Rhode Island) chris-

tened me “Juniper John”
and I started to use my well
known nom de plume Cap-
tain Juniper Berry, Rn
(retd). This caused jeal-

ousy is Bermuda, mirth in

Montreal and total confusion
in Havana. But that is

another rale.

It was to my utter
astonishment, therefore, that
in Copenhagen recently I
discovered that I liked Den-
mark's sewwer to the dry
martini. Gretfce (the bar'

rid) had a wonderful way
with her shaker and took one
part of Aalborg Jubrisemus
aquavit (it must be JuMIae-
mns, otherwise you just take
a caraway trip), one part
vodka (I Hke wyiwrova in
fall strength) and one port

fresh, tenon juice. Snake
with. ice. and poor into

frosted martini glasses. Zest
from lemon peri is permis-
sible. Drink with, caution (or

with abandon if you are
depressed).

It was ateo in Copenhagen
that I discovered a substitute

for my own HaBoween Blood
Brew called Over and Out
(it really does). One bottie

of aquavit to two of Dubon-
net to three pints of water
together wish cloves and
sugar must be heated gendy
and decorated wkh maras-

chino cherries. Make sore
yen have lots of spare beds.

In spite of Wormolcfs
devotion to his daiquiri and
mine to Graham Greene, X
bad always thought white
rum rather an effete drink
peril I visited Cuba' last

year. Forced to draok nun
(the only alternative being
warm, flat local beer—-which
actually is a wonderful hair

of the dog when mixed half

and half with tomato juice)

I positively grew to like

Havana Club. Not necessarily

in a daiquiri, nor with Coke
(Cuba cola, dummies) but
m some amusing variations

concocted by Manuel in the
bar of the old Hftton.
Because of tto 111111113117,

I spent a, lot of time being
air condkiooed and had toy

tost Between the Sheets. For
tins lanky cocktail you need
three pares white rum, three
parts brandy, two of Rose’s
lime juice and one of Coin-
treau shaken with ice and
served with a twist of lemon.
Which reminds me of the

time Jean Barlow was invited

to dine at 10 Downing Street

when Asquith was Prime
Minister. Miss Harlow (per-

haps somewhat forwardly)
started calling Marpot
Asquith by her Christian
name. What is more, she
pronounced it “Margott”.
Halfway through dinner, the
Prime Minister's wife could
stand it no longer and said

(very audibly) to her neigh-

bour: "Doesn't the woman
know that the

f
t’ is silent

as in Harlow ?
”

To make a Harlow you
need vodka and

.
Cusenir

Freezemint ' (the white
variety) and when shaken
you float Pernod on top. I

think it is revolting, but
there is no accounting for
taste (or lack of it).

Those of you with a sweet
tooth will want to be intro-

duced to The Godfather.
This needs one and a half

ounces of scotch mixed with
three quarters of an ounce
of Amaretto di Sarozmo (that

amazing Italian liqueur) over
ke in an old fashioned glass;

Now that yon can buy.
Galliano by the gallon (for

this extraordinary act you
would have to pay £2330.
mind you) Z feel that I

cannot teave mixed drinks
without: a mention of my old.

favourite, Harvey Wall-
banker.
You need six onnc&s of

fresh orange juice to one' of
vodka over ice in a tall

glass. Stir and splash in

half an ounce of Galliano

and aril through the eyes
of waves just like old
Harrey used to do 00 the
West Coast of the United
States.

If it seems that I have
offered for your delecta-

tion drinks that are parti-

cularly potent that is a
false impression. They just
happen to be mixes that 1
Hke (except for the
Harlow) any of which will
nValr* iVtlrtlf jf tttlren

excessively. I Hke the odd
nip, now and then, and do
not agree with the Ancient
Egyptians who left drink
with the other precious
possessions ki the tombs of
the dead. What a waste.

It is Hkriy that die major
part played in contemporary

drinking by the colourless

spirits could not have been
achieved without modem
refrigeration and the avail-

ability of ice, plus today’s
demand for clean, quick-
Kting drinks amid the pres-

sures of business or enter-
taining 00 an. international
scale.

Many of these spirits are

siaprismgjy old: vodka, for

example, is said to have -been
made in Russia since the

twelfth century, but the Poles

claim that Polish vodka was
being distilled, albeit primi-

tively, since the eighth cen-

tury. But vodka—which
•recently beat American whis-
kies as regards a brand by
the sales of tto Smirnoff
brand—and gin, whether the
London or Plymouth type,

are all spirits that tend to be
consumed in mixtures rather
than by themselves. Each
brand is different, as is each
brand of white ruin, the
classless spirit, especially in

the form of a daiquiri, and a
comparative tasting of any in

neat form or with simple
additives will be both
fpteresting and. revealing.

Certain other- spirits, how-
ever; are becoming known
as good drinks by them-
selves. Ouzo, made in
Greece, is diluted with
water, when it turns milky—
the more it resembles milk,

tbe better the quality. Each
country will have its par-

ticular variation of this ani-

seed-flavoured spirit. Ouzo
must always be served cold,

but the bottle should hot be
kept in the refrigerator—
that will make the eil ;ia the

aniseed coagulate ,and form
a type of scale. Nor should
ouzo be dnmk without some-
thing to eat—nuts, olives,

slivers of cheese, or crisps.

A bottie that should
definitely be kept in the
freezer, however, is schnapps
—the spelling varies

between the Scandinavian
countries, but Aalborg
Aqvarit from Denmark zs

certainly die best known in

Britain. The bottle should,
ideally, be presented
jacketed in ice and the
spirit poured into small
glasses and to contents
downed at a gulp—the very
word schnapps in Danish
means "a snatch or gasp”.
There are a number of herbs
used in the different recipes
for the spirit, which is made
in Holland and Germany too,

and the flavours therefore
vary- Aalborg Aqvavit is

vaguely reminiscent of cara-
way, their Jubilaeum's
Aqvavit is flavoured with dill

and herbs.

All kinds of traditions are

associated frith drinking

schnapps, winch should also

always be accompanied by
something to eat, preferably,
say the Danes, herring. The
etiquette of raising tbe glass,

saying "skoal" while look-
ing into the eyes of whoever
is being “skaaled”, linking
arms and knocking back the
schnapps in a gulp (one
can bite the second glassful
in two, the third in three,
tto visitor is cold) is compli-
cated and varies from coun-
try to country.

The chaser is usually
chilled lager, the accompani-
ments open sandwiches. But
the cleanness of the drink
makes it acceptable even
before good wines are ser-

ved and it is good with mock
caviar and > the . sort of
canapes that might be too.
pixjuantAjr ngciuous for any

wine. Schnapps must be
iced—tepid, it is almost the

nastiest drink that has ever
come my way. Served as

it should be, it is a drink
that creates conviviality to

such an extent that it h> not
surprising to learn that, in

the seventeenth century, it

became necessary to decree

thax. in Denmark, regional
assemblies had to meet at

7 aim because, after that

time, it was assumed .that

everyone would be amiably
bemused, also that the clergy

were forbidden to conduct
services with glasses in their

hands 1

Tequila mighr justly be

termed the schnapps of the

south. It is made only in

Mexico from a plant, the

agave, that is not, as many
think, a cactus. The bluish

spines of its leaves are

stripped from the pinecone-

like heart of the mature
plant, which is cooked and
pressed, the juice then
being fermented and eventu-
ally distilled. Tequila
matured for three to five

years in wood, becomes
golden, otherwise it is

without colour.

The big name in tequila is

Sauza, a family business
which dominates the trade
both in Mexico and on ex-

port markets, but Cuervo,
another family firm, has
also made great progress in

Britain. Although tequil*

may be used to make the
Margarita cocktail (l$oz
each of tequila and triple

sec, with loz of lemon or
lime juice, shaken with
crushed ice, poured into a

glass with its rim dipped in
lemon juice' and . then
frosted with salt), the
classic way to drink tequila
is neat and in a single gulp.

Experts put a little salt

.00 to back of the hand
between thumb and' fore-

finger, suck a slice of lime
or lemon and jerk the wrist

so that the salt is thrown to

the mouth—and then the

small portion of tequila is

downed. Tequila is an excel-

lent accompaniment to

highly spiced snacks and
canapes.

Dutch gin, known variously

a s
“ Generer " Jenever ”

or—as our ancestors referred
to it, “ Hollands ” — is cer-

’

tainiy one of the historic

European spirirs. Lucas Bois-

made a type of it in Amster-
dam as early as 1375 and*
the professor of medicine
at Leyden in the earlv
seventeenth century fir

made a distillate fin a pot
still) from rye, which was
then redistilled with juniper
and other additives. It was -

the juniper—igemewci in

French — that gave the
flavour and die Dutch name.
British soldiers in the Low-
Countries referred to it as>

“gin” or “Dutch courage".
;

But Dutch gin is intended'
to be drunk by itself, not
as part of a mixture, and.",

each of the distilleries,'

.

including Bols, Focldnk. De'
Kuyper, will usually have
several types in their ranges,
some flavoured — such a9 •*

with lemon peel — others '

-

rather heavy in stvle com- '

pared with the lighter gins'
now in vogue. It is a matter
of taste whether you serve
Dutch gin cool or ice cold,^-
but it makes an excellent*
accompaniment to smoked
fish, and is especially good
with eel. as well as with
raw herring.

And ton :tore is the
Royal Navy’s much-loved^,
pink gin, made with Ply-'\-

mouth gin ; the Singapore'
gin sling and the dry mar-
tini. now no longer required
to have capital letters since
& court acknowledged Its

snpiremacv as .the world’s
-best known' cocktail.

ADVERTISEMENT

PORT

. . . from Portugal

to the wide world!

When drinking a gloss of Port one does not
necessarily have to think about the remote and
mountainous Douro region in north-eastern
Portugal, its romantic birthplace. However Port
owes its very existence to that unique wine area. It

is made with gnmes grown there and its famous
name was taken from to city of Porto or Oporto,
ocean gateway of the inland Douro volley, where it

matures.

Grapes have been grown and trine made in the
Aim Douro for thousands of years. 'When Caesar’s
soldiers marched and clattered on the paved roman
roads of to area, wine was already being made
and surely not so very few legionaries overcame the
longing for their faraway homes with some
generous cups of the remote ancestor of what is

now Port. However it was in to last half of tbe
XVII century that Port really began to be known

;

this it owed to British initiative and thirst and then
it quickly became tto Englishman’s wine. However
the years passed by and as its fame progressed its

markets multiplied and diversified. Nowadays Port
is shipped to more than one hundred countries,

covering many drinking habits, customs and
religions. France, motherland of some of the very
best wines of to world, is its biggest importer; she
overtook Britain in 1963. Presently the ten biggest
consumer countries are, in descending order, as
follows : France, United Kingdom, Portugal,
tt»ipnm.r.nfwnh(vn»,gl Holland, West Germany,
Denmark, Italy, Russia, Sweden. The ten biggest
Port drinkers per capita

1* are as follows': Portugal,
Denmark, Belgium-Luxembourg, France, Holland,
United Kingdom, Sweden, Norway, Ireland. Switzer-
land.

Since its eanly daysman d as the centuries passed,
different fashion trends went by but Port stayed ;

not only because of its high intrinsic value, but
also because of its easy adaption to different tastes
and habits. There are various sorts and styles of
Port : it may be a dessert wine, an aperitive wine
or just a pick-me-up or a wine to be appreciated in

a moment of leisure. Not all countries have the
same drinking babies. For instance, on the turn of
the century, sweet and very sweet white Port was
the wine for two great countries ; however, at the
same tune^ other countries asked for deep purple
Reds, Rubies, Tawnies and Vintages- Some nations,
France for instance^ mainly think, of Rubies?
Tawnies and Whites as aperitives. But other Port
lovers, and more and more, do ft, drink white dry
Port as the .only aperitive. -

The fan is that there are many ways of drink-
ing and many different Ports to be drunk. There are
however some general rules on Port drinking ;

they
may collide with some personal idiosyncrasy or
with some speda] wine drinking habit. This in no
way is a difficulty as a Port consumer has the
sacred right to drink as be pleases and chooses.
Port is bom and matured to give him his pleasure

;

nevertheless one should never forget that it also

craves for a little loving respect so that it may
show itself to the best advantage.

Let us now consider the various types of Port
and how and when they are usually drunk. What
follows is not for the learned wine lover but only
for tto everyday common person who likes Port
but usually has an imperfect knowledge of the
complex subject that Port really is.

Port can be produced from white grapes and
thea it will consequently be whire Port. White Port
can be sweet or dry and is aged in wooden casks.
The trend nowadays is for the dry or extra dry ones
which are extraordinary aperitives. They do not
compete or try to surpass any other aperitive wine,
they are, as Port usually is, excellent and different.
They can be bener appreciated if served cool.

The Reds and Rubies are usually young rich
Ports ; they are as a rule dessert wines but can
be appreciated at any time. The Tawnies, older,
smoother, medium dry or sweet, can attain extra-
ordinary quality. An old Tawny is very versatile : it

is a perfect dessert wine but is also very good as
an aperitive or at any time of the day or evening.
Reds, Rubies and Tawnies are aged in the wood and
are commonly a blend of different Ports : this is,

one could say, the classical way of producing Port.
Wood Ports do not usually exhibit a date on the
label. Nowadays however some of these Ports can
show on the label one of the following descriptions :

“ 10 Years old ”, “ 20 Years old ”, “ 30 Years old ”,
“ more than 40 Years old ” ; they must be bottled
in Portugal with the M Selo de garamia (guarantee
seal) issued by to “ Institute do Vutho do Porto ”
(Port Wine Institute) in Oporto.

Lastly we have Vintage Port or simply Vintage.
This is the full bodied Port of only one very good
year, bottled in between its second and third year.

-

Always dated and of exceptional quality, (hie can
not generalize about Vintage Port ; each one is
different not only as refers to the year but -also to
the shipper. Since 1970 it must be bottled in
Portugal with to “ Selo de garanti a ** issued by the
“ Instnuto do Vinho do Porto ” in Oporto. It is the
perfect after dinner wine and, as most people know,
is an expensive and difficult wine : it should be
uncorked and decanted if necessary some time
before serving, then drunk quickly, that is, not
kept for long. However the public demand for
Vintage is always growing. Some Vintage Ports are
Collectors items only to be found in privileged
cellars or in auction rooms.

Finally, to finish this article, let us consider a
question tot is frequently asked by young Port
lovers : should one buy Port to lay down and drink
years afterwards. Hie answer, not so easy, is yes
and no. If one thinks of Reds, Rubies, Tawnies,
Whites, that is of Porn aged in wood then its no,
with some few exceptions, as to Shipper usually
bottles his wine_ when he thinks it should be drunk.
But if one is thinking of Vintages or Crusted Ports,
then it frequently could be yes, bur then you must
know your wines, or better still, ask to advfoe of a
good Port wine merchant.

1
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the best

with experience
by Iain Crawford

Anyone Whose experience of
whisky has included a glass

or two of any of the famous
Highland single maJt$ may
well ask why' there was ever
any necessity to blend
whisky at all. Malt devotees
have always sworn that
straight ' malt whisky,
“ dhateati'bottled ”, as it

were, 'from one distillery, is

the finest spirit drink in the
world: It is not a verdict
with which 1 would quarrel
but k is the blends which
have made the name of
Scotch whisky famous
throughout the world and
which have brought about
its' dominance in the inter-
national market.

The ch-cumstances of their
invention were a blend in

themselves, a mixture of
economics, enterprise and
disaster. The disaster was
Edropean. although oddly
enough the bug that caused.
iuphytloxera vastratrix, was
first discovered in London.
An" American vine-louse, it

swept through the vineyards
of-, Europe 'in the 15 years
after 1870, ihe greatest
devastation - the, wine trade
has ever suffered, until it
was found that by graft-
ing American vine roots
resistant to the phylloxera
on to European vines, the
vineyards could be brought
back Into health and pro-
ductivity.

This ..is .where whisky
came' in. The phylloxera des-
troyed .the vineyards of the
Citarente and with it the
gentleman's spirit, brandy.
Very

-

little whisky had been
drunk outside Scotland
before 1870. In .4 Roving
Commission Winston Chur-
chill - wrote: “ My father
cobid never have drunk
whisky except when shoot-
ing on a moor or in some
very dull, chilly place.”
Deprived of brandy the-
English gentry turned to
whisky, at first Irish, then
Scotch,.

The Highland pot-still

whiskies with their nch and
splendid flavours were diffi-

cult to obtain and often
proved too rich for the
tastes of the English mar-
ket. On the other hand the
grain whisky distilled in the
Lowlands by the patent still

method, from grains other
rhan barley, produced a less

elegant .drink than palates
accustomed to the finest cog-
nacs would accept. The
answer was a blend of the

two kinds of whisky, malt
and grain. This mixture,
in its many variations, en-
abled the establishment of

brand names in whisky
Which are now famous
throughout the world and
ousted brandy from its pre-

mier place, which it has
never regained.

William Sanderson, British

wine and cortfol manufac-
turer of Charlotte Lane,
Edinburgh, has left us one
of the earliest recipes for
“ mixture whisky ” r

*110 gallons Gienlivet, 10
gallons Pitlochry, five gal-

lons reduced mixed aqua,

eight gallons grain, four

gallons water, ] gallon aqua
shrub, eight' gallons grain

aqua."

The aqua referred to is

not water but aqua vitae ,

the Latin version of uisge
beatha, the Gaelic for
“ the water of life

"

which gives whisky its

name. Just what the

difference between grain

and gram aqua is remains a

mystery, as does the contents
of aqua shrub, although pre-

sumably this is some kind of

cordial mixed with whisky as

a base, as shrub was an
eighteenth-centurv name for
a compounded drink made
with orange or lemon juice,

sugar and spirit.

Mr Sanderson’s most suc-

cessful mixture was to await
another occasion. So fasci-

nated was he by tbe process
of blending whiskies . that,

with his experience in the
cordial business, be deter-

mined to make a definitive
Scotch blended whisky.
Using the finest malt and
grain whiskies • he com-
pounded almost 100 blends,
mixing them personally in

small casks or “vats”. Then
he called his whisky-rasting
cronies together and they
began earnestly and scienti-
fically—or so the tale goes

—

to choose the finest blend.

The unanimous choice fell
on the contents of Vat 69,
which remains the Sander-
son brand name to rids day.
Leslie Scott, Sanderson
blending director, who is re-

sponsible today for concoct-
ing Vac 69 and the de luxe
whisky Antiquary, told me
he hoped he was living up
id the success of William
Sanderson’s recipe.

At first blended whisky
was conditioned by the loca-

tion of tbe blender and die
number and styles of whisky
easily available in the dis-

trict- Today Mr Scott has
at his disposal all the re-

sources of the huge DCL
group and he blends his
whiskies partly with com-
puters, which work out what
stocks of what whiskies, and
of what age, it is necessary
to lay down to meet the ex-

pected market demand in 10
to 15 years’ time.

Like all blended whiskies,

Vat 69 has a secret formula
which gives it the taste that
distinguishes it from other
whiskies. The modern
blend is complex

; to main-
tain a constant quality and
flavour Mr Scott’s Vat 69
contains 45 different

whiskies—40 malts and five
grains.

The whisky is brought in
from the subsidiary com-
pany, where it is stored and
matured until ready for
blending. The casks, of this
and that style and age, are
all tested on arrival before
being put into the blending
vat in the correct quantities.

In tbe blending vat they
are “ roused ” with com-
pressed air for 24 hours to
make sure the whiskies are
thoroughly mixed, and at
this stage water is added to
reduce the whisky to its re-

tail . proof stage of 70* lor
sometimes more for export).

Since the Sanderson plant
at South Queensfeny went
on to Loch Lomond water
about two years ago, Mr
Scot: cold me it has proved
so pure that the previously-
used demineralization plant
is redundant.

Ar ail stages through the
blend, checks are made by
Mr. Scott and his assistants.
A little whisky is taken from
tbe cask, put in a tulip-
shaned “nosing” glass and
sniffed. What they are look-
ing for is not so much a

variation in the blend as for
the possibility that the
whiskv may have spent its

maturing years in a cask with
a rotting stave, which would
give the spirit a corked taste,

like a wine with a badly fit-

ting or rotted cork.
There are also tests made

by a chemist, but his job is

to analyse tbe whisky for
strength and cloudiness : de-
ciding whether it is good or
bad is strictly Mr Scott’s de-
partment.
Akbough tasting is no

loneer done by sipping or
rubbing whisky on your
hands and sniffing the result,
the remarkable stability and
quality of the Mends are a
tribute to the combination
of old skills and new appli-
cations of them which go
into every bottle of whisky. ,

Cognac tasters

keep it

in tbe family
by Joyce Rackham

Unlike wine casting, where

the liquid is savoured on the

palate, cognac must be

tasted, evaluated and spat

out at very high speed.

Otherwise the fumes would
soon “paralyse" the palate,

and probably intoxicate the
{aster too.

** Now I have finished

basting for the week, I can

enjoy a cigarette ", said M
Maurice Fiilioux, who repre-

sents the sixth generation of

his family to be: chief taster

to the 212-year-oJd house of

Hemessy, where be is also a

senior director. Lighting a
Gauloise, he told .me:
“When I was a .student, I

irked to smoke a pipe, but
i had to give it. up when I
started work. Just one

spoiled my palate far two
days.” To find such a dis-

tinguished taster taking
pleasure in moderate smok-
ing is not unusual, contrary
to the legend, usually per-

petuated by militant non-
smokers, that- such a. habit
injures the palate.

During the many weeks, of

.

the year when he is tasting

daily, M Fiilioux goes with-

out breakfast, like a devout
communicant. He simply
drinks tea or coffee, finding
that butter; and jam with
bread or a croissant leave a
lingering taste and sepsation
on the tongue. “ We need to

seek out so many nuances in

what we taste, not only to

judge quality, bur to detect

and analyse defects, and be
able to tell growers or dis-

tillers how .to correct them.

M Filtioux’s father, whose
portrait hangs in his office,

refused to 'taste if he had a

cold. His son says be " can

just manage, but it is not

easy”. He finds antibiotics

affect his tasting adversely.

Elegantly dressed in a navy
blazer, bine cashmere
swearer and grey flannels,

M Fiilioux looks younger
than his 51 years, and nat

like the layman's idea of a
taster. This might be an
austere white-coated figure,

sniffing in antiseptic isola-

tion in a laboratory, or
maybe a rotund* rubicund

sort, like those monks in

Heat Yorker cartoons, doing

more swigging than spitting.

Maurice Fiilioux works in

an agreeable, tradTrionaJly-

furnisned
-

office' overlooking

the distillery courtyard and
its famous black tiled roofs.

Much space is taken by the

intricate filing system with

details of all samples from
growers and distillers who
supply. .Hennessy; their

stocks of mature, cognac are
the largest in

.
the region.

The firm’s own 1,200-acre

vineyards supply 15 per cent,

a further 50 per cent comes
from growers who sell their

wine for them to distil.

Another 20 per cent comes
from distillers of new eaux-
de-vie, made under the com-
pany’s supervision. The
otiier 15 per cent comes from
450 distillers of cognac more
than a year old, working on
what is called “a contract

of mutual trust". No cognac
is sold by the firm until it

is- more than three years old.

. .Few consumers drinking
the older, more luxurious
varieties nke VSOP (very

special old. pale) probably
realize that as many as 80
different cognacs may have
contributed to the blend. So
it is not surprising that M
Fiilioux says :

“ I never taste

alone. T dislike it, like most

of my colleagues. There is

such a sense of insecurity.”

Working with him are his

nephew, M. Yan Fiilioux

(representing the .
seventh

generation in the firm) and
M Jacques Lame, who was

assistant taster ro his father.

They usually begin at 10 am,
taking two boors to tasre 40

samples. “ We stop when
we get tired.”

On- days when tiie three

cannot finish in the morning,

they may raste a further 15

tx> 20 . samples in the laze

afternoon. Maurice says he
never accepts official lun-

cheon invitations on such
days, ears very lightly, aid
does not feel like drinking

cognac after dinner. “So I

re5lly enjoy it when I go wit

with friends.”

During tbe winter, the

tasters’ hardest dav is Wed-
nesday, when from 9 am
until about 7 pm they re-

ceive between 40 and 50 pro-

ducers, bringing two or.

three samples which they
.taste together. “ Conversa-
tion its endless, from serious

analysis of the samples to

their family problems, and
local gossip. It can get ex-

hausting, but it is often

amusing ”, Maurice says,

suddenly breaking into a
snatch of local dialect. The
typical Charentais producer,

be considers, is “immensely
calm, stubborn and honest”.
Tasting is done in elegant
tulip-shaped glasses, over Sin

rail from base 40 brim. Those
bulbous balloons, beloved of

too many of our restaura-

teurs, . are never seen in

Cognac.

On a lovely early Novem-
ber day, when the Charente

basked in Indian summer
sunshine, we drove over to

the oldest Hennessy chtd

(store above ground level) ro

Le Paradis, the silent, much-
cobwebbed home of their

most venerable and valuable

stock, some of which is up
to 150 years old.

“These are nor museum
pieces. We use a small pro-

portion of them in our

luxury blends like XO and
Extra!” He ako explained

the long-standing tradition,

passed from father to son.

tfrar the best examples of

Reserve Nouvelie cognacs

from five to 50 years chi

will not be touched in his

lifetime, hut put aside fat

the generations to come. In

Le Paradise we tasted an
exquisite 1815, still kept in

the cask, and a voluptuous
1300.

There is no exact rule

about bow long cognac can
mature in wood, hut when
it readies its limit rhere,

it is transferred ro glass

demijohns, which keep it

stable. The name of Napoleon
brandy by French law now
refers to a type of cognac
which must be more than
five years old. “ I know the
names Louis XIV end Louis
XV were tried out and had
o sales appeal.” Napoleon,
however, sells well in duty-

free shops—“ and to the
Japanese ”.

Between May and Septem-
ber, the tasters must check
on the extent of evaporation,
and on die alcoholic degree
of every one of 200,000 casks.

It takes them about four and
a half months to evaluate
the development of between
1,500 and 2,000 different

cognacs, destined later for a

variety of blends “Like
people, some wear well, and
mature berter, while others
decline.”

Maurice Fiilioux never
manages to take more than
a week or 10 days' holiday,

usually in April, and gener-
ally to seek the sun. Evi-

dently a happy bachelor,

whose friends hare given up
trying to many off. he has
travelled widely, from Africa

to the Antilles, and lores to

experiment with unfamiliar
cuisines and wines. He says
he “ adores champagne " and
that next year he plans to

study- burgundy. He finds

continuous fascination in

tasting. “There is always
somedring new to learn.”

Not long ago his firm put
a new VSOP on the market.
It is elegant, rather “leaf}-

"'

and fragrant and is the

Maurice Fiilioux tasting
beneath his father's por-

*

trait.

rcsul: of four years’ work by
him and his colleagues to

determine the required
bleod. “The demand for
something lighter and easier
to drink than the previous -

VSOP this grandfather's
blend) is what we hope ro

satisfy ".

Can M Fiilioux define the r

qualities he seeks whe:»
blending a cognac? He'
replies: “That is almost
impossible. It is in-tinctive, .

guided by tire good fortune »

of being bom to this tradi-

tion and rooted in this soil.”

Eye, nose and palate detect

‘levrai’ armagnae
by Geoffrey Weston

Armagnae is the oldest

brandy-produting area in

France. Tucked away to the

north-east of the Pyrenees

and, unlike Cognac, cut off

from easy access to ports,

the producers depended for

centuries on the shippers in

. \x U’vA'’ «> ” ,1
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Bordeaux who used to sell

armagnae simply as brandy

or eau de vie d'Aquitaine.

Production is only a tenth

of that in Cognac and is

remarkably fragmented.

There are 18,000 growers of

vines, mostly on mixed

farms, of whom 1,300 make
armagnae. After tbe harvest

tire owners of travelling

stills, which .resemble horse-

drawn fire engines (alem-

bics-), would tour the area

and distil the wine at the

vineyards. Today it is more
economical- to collect the

wine in tankers and carry it

to a central distillery,

although there is no dear-

cut pattern in the industry

and a dozen- of the old

travelling stills are in use

today.

The present appellations,

fixed in 1909, apply only to

the spirit and not to the local

white wine from which h is

made. Three star (not

younger than three years for

the British market) and
VSOP (at least four years

old) are standard categories.

Five-year-old armagnae car-

ries a variety of names
according to tbe producer
but' includes XO, Napoleon,

Vieille Reserve and Hors

cTAge. All of these are

blends but some producers

offer vintage armagnae,
which is the fine distillation

of just one year.

There are stBI people who
remember the categories

filons quatre and filons six—
hordes with fats' or six loops

of string round: the necks to

indicate the quality to illiter-

ate bartenders. Many other

oddities .survive from earlier

years. The floors of. the
chats (warehouses) are spot-

less, but as Pierre Jauneau.

one -of the best known pro-

ducers, points out, the spider

webs 'are left for a purpose.

Chestnut bands that tradi-

tionally protect the belly of

the cask when ir is moved
are attacked by wood-boring

insects which are kept under
control by the spiders which
feed on them.

Another producer, Sempe,
offers armagnae in bottles of

30 different shapes, includ-

ing die traditional fiat

Basque bottle. This practice

is likely- to fall victim to
commercial pressures.

Making armagnae, in spite'

of modern bottling and mar-
keting techniques, is still

shrouded in mystery and
depends a great deal on the
skill and craftsmanship of
individnals. Most producers
use a continuous still which
the wine enters at a regu-
lated rate, but the heat and
flow must be checked and
controlled manually. At one
distillery I visited earlier

this month, three men
worked in shifts around the
clock and m the evenings
each of the wives in turn

would bring food to cook by
the wood fire of the still

and tbe family would sit

down to dinner near by.

The sriHs themselves are

a riot of copper, an essential

material, with domed d®
hers like the cupolas atop
Moscow’s St Basil’s Cathe-
dral- An experiment to distil

m glass containers proved a
failure because the spirit did

not then mature in the cade
apparently through the keck

of a ’ copper conceal. ...

Opinions are divided over

the merits of the pot stiU

(the cognac method)—

a

double distiikttron method
winch is not continuous but
has been tried apparently
with ' success by

;
some pro-

ducers.

Blending takes place im-

mediately after dxstillatkm in

huge. vats. IE the new vin-

tage is poor, rite taster may
have to improve

.

it with
proportions of armagnae
from earlier_years or from
other areas. There are three

sub-regions—Bas Armagnae,
which gives the spirit .

its

finesse, Tenareze, which
gives it body and lasting

aroma, and to a much lesser

extent Haut Armagnae,
which is switching increas-

ingly to red wine production.
It is the soil which gives

fine armagnacs their charac-
teristic aroma of prunes (or

in a few cases violets) that
fingers in the glass long
after it has been drained.

Much of the skill is

-wielded by the maitre de
chai, who relies on his eye,
nose and palate to nurse
the casks during the aging
process. The casks them-
selves are made from oak
trees grown in Gascony and
the staves ore spKt -with an
axe to avoid cutting across
the grain, thereby reducing
seepage. Three per cent a
year is lost by evaporation,
known locally as “ the
angels' share”.

The spirit is coloured by
the oak and flavoured by its

tannin, but after a Few
months it must be transfer-

red to older casks ro prevent
the tannin content becoming
too concentrated. Several
cask changes are necessary
during the maturing process.

Production has dropped
somewhat in recent years,

and this year’s is especially
small, although sales to

Britain, the fifth largest

market, are rising.

Producers vary from the
Marquis de Montesquieu,
who uses his own ancient
name as a brand and
operates from a modern
building, all now owned by
Pernod, to the Malliac
family, who moved their

business to the twelfth-

century family chateau only

three years ago. Since 1962
most of the small producer;
have been represented bv
a union of cooperative-*
lUCV.Vi. which scHs mainly
under the name Marquis dc
Caussade.

Although 16 brands are
now sold in Britain, three
local products are not ex-

ported. They are iloc de
Gascogne ( a new wine Forti-

fied with artnasrtac. not ye*
on the market), pnusse
rapiere (a cocktail made
from a local sparkling wine
with an orange and armagnae
liquer) and prunes in armag-
nac, which sells Weil to

French soldiers in individual
glasses, as much, it must be
admitted, for the ribald
pictures on the glasses as
for the qualities of their
contents.

. .

NMMMiOMi-l

A closerlode at

The qualities that distinguish a greatwinefrom an

ordinal)'wine are colouchouquet and taste.

The qualities thatdistinguisha classic fino areavery

pale goldencolourafresh delicate bouquet,zndavery

crispdry taste. Luncheon Dry isjust sucha fino, and is

alwaysbest served-chilled.

The qualities ofa classic amontilkdo arearicher

light ambercolour;a distinctive aroma,and amedium

drytastewhichhas takenonapaiticularnutunesfrom

ageing in cask.

Such are the dttijttffmshing rhpraet-prijaircof

Club Amontillado.

LUNCHEONDRY&CLUBAMONTILLADO
fomHarveys afBrisfol

Armagnae trickling from a stiff.

J The story of

. ftmay come as a surprise to many people to learn that
today the largest single producer of sparkling wine bv The
methode champenaise in the world is actually qn old-

-estabfishedCatalan family firm called Codomiu- although
His not quite so surprising, when one learns that the

Codomiu estate, in the provinces ofBarcelona and Lerida,

is 20,000 acres In extent — or very nearly half the sire

of the entire champagne field of France. In tact there is

documentary evidence to show that the firm of Codomiu
. was already in existence in. 7557. In 1659 the last heir
of the family Maria Ana Codomiu; was married to

Miguel Raventos. And it was a descendant of this

distinguished house. Jose Raventos. whom 1872
uncorked the first bottle, produced in a
Spanish cellar

.;
ofsparkling wine

made strictly according to Dom
ferignon '$methode champenoise.

Today, the Codomiu estate at
San Sadunii deNoya, 20 miles
front Barcelona, .attracts up to

.
760,000 visitors every year —
when you go rhereyou will see
why..The main buildings.are built

around a country house: away
into the distance, out towards the
mountains of Montserrat, stretch
the vineyards with iheir four types

' ofgrape — the white Xareilo,

Macabeo and Parellada. andthe
black MorasteU. Who could-
imagine that, beneath it all, were
ten miles of.manmade caves, on
five levels - the largest, and still

growing, underground wine cellars .

in the world — containing about
100 million bottles of wine, .

’

U.K. Importers

Codomiu (United- Kingdom). Ltd.,

Burlington Buildings, -

Orford Place,-Norwich, NRT-3RU
Telephone-0603 618615 -;

'

Importers for
Republic of Ireland - y: - —
Woodford Bourne aodCwhpaoy Ltd.,
64 Patrick Street, Cork/tfcland,

Telephone 021 20273/6 -

Iieb£ratimilch

h.. : - - - ••ivT'.

.
. _ OffHl tffKC! fMKBSia

Timer fridge Basse. .191/204 Twer Bridge Btkd, Lntoi Str«*
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SOMETIMES ONE HAS TO WIN
After more than two weeks,
foe; advantage iix "the 1

firemen’s •

strScfr. appears I0: jje iridviug
dedriy' towards ihe Government :

Iirthe; early days»3tseemetf very
possible that the public vfesff
induced. by .a type of ‘iodustrial -

action -never boOFe. 'experienced =.

on a national scale mighv- create
an '- irresistible ./ ; pressure for*
capitulation. Bnt as the -days.!
have passed, not without fires or.
casualties, the situation has be-
come less unfamiliar. : However
dreadful it may -he to Ijsse one’s
hoepe,

c
or worse, by fee, the -

dang£p. for. each family remains
statistically remote. In this
sense, a unicm that provides
somp'convenient everyday service
may- bring more pressure to
bear than one that- saves lives.
Tbe'TUChas held aloof, other
unions have been more - forth-
coming with verbal than finan-
cial support, and the most urgent
question seems increasingly to be
how long the ; firemen can last
without strike pay.
It -is. true that where public

safety is concerned alarm can
grow quickly and unpredictably

:

one serious fire in a hospital or
old. people’s

#
home could' still

cause a. public revulsion against
the Government. The firemen’s
readiness to offer help if lives

are in danger (for which they
deserve all credit) has itself

tended to prevent panic. The
longer the strike goes on, the
better reason the Government
has to be realty to ride out any
temporary gusts of public
opinion. The chosen formula for
wage restraint does not make

it obligatoryto hold every group
toriUt per emit; initially, there
imghthate beeh. a casefor allow-

f¥JjpJW»n« little over the
odqjL..

.
But their determination

. to. holdvaiit for 30' per "cent or
-Xtiear .it'made compromise impos- -

sibleij- Once they had gone on
istgke the: Government (itself
weir employer, in the last resort)
-had !no^ choice but to resists
Surrender would have- been ro
invite every employer in the'
private 1

sector to
1 do

.
the.

whatever r the - merits of the
demands they were faced with.

'

Nor is ' the;- firemen’s., claim
more - than . marginally -excep-
tional. In view of the failure
of so many attempts to set up
an acceptable link between ‘their
pay and that of other finds of
worker, there, is no surer way
of judging their . rates than to
ask whether recruits are' still
coming forward in adequate
-numbers. In spite Of exceptions
in particular areas, no evidence

-

has been produced to suggest
that national recruitment prob-
lems exist even on a scale com-
parable with the sometimes
exaggerated ones of the police.
Firemen’s work is dangerous,
though in terms of fatal gcd-.
dents' no more so than work on
a farm.' Their earnings are not
low—certainty not by compari-
son with farm labourers or some
of the soldiers in the Green
Goddesses—and their job in-
volves very obvious non-
monetary . personal , rewards:
Their hours are to be reduced
in a few months with no loss
of pay. •

One widely canvassed way out
of the deadlock would be to
make it illegal for firemen- to
strike, and to give them a large
award by way of compensation.

: An invitation to give up the
strike weapon would scarcely
commend itself ' to the union at
the very moment when a strike
had brought a big rise within'
their reach. The fortunes of the
police in recent years might not
seem an encouraging long-term
precedent. Since a prohibition
on striking by any large and
determined . body of workers
would in practice be unenforce-
able in our society, the proposal
would offer no real guarantee
against future action. As for the
-immediate consequences,' it

would be the percentage gain,
not the notional sacrifice, that
would impress itself on other
claimants.
For better or worse, the case

of the firemen bas -gained a
crucial significance in this- year’s
pay round. There is still scope
for yielding a couple of

'
per-

centage points as a face-saver.

There is need for new and more
purposeful talks about relating
rates to that of some comparable
group or groups.. But when the
firemen’s leaders meet Mr
Callaghan today they must under-
stand that in; the national con-
text the overriding issue now at
stake is not the details of -their

claim, but the authority of the
Government, which, with or
.without an incomes policy, is the
employer In the public sector.

TWO OXEN CONDEMNED TO ONE YOKE
u One can be a good Catholic,

like most Poles,, and at the same
time be an active participant in

the construction of a socialist

state, as most Poles are,” said
Mr Edward Gierek, the Polish

party leader, in 1974. This
week, during his visit to Italy,

he will be the first communist
leader of Poland to be received
by the Pope. It wi31 be an event
or historic importance, showing
how far Church and State have
moved since the bitter confron-
tations of . the 1950s. The
relationship is still not nearly as
easy as Mr Gierek’s optimistic
remarks suggest There is still a
fundamental ideological confron-
tation and a struggle for the
basic loyalty of the nation. There
is also a constant tug-of-war over
specific issues. But there Is also
mutual respect, an awareness of
common concern for the national
interest, and an increasing ele-

ment of healthy realism on both
sides.

The role of the Church has
been described as that of a loyal
opposition because it must reject
the atheistic basis of
communism and defend the
rights of believers, and because
it regards

,
itsdf as having more

real historical legitimacy than
die present regime as defender

not only of -the faith but of the
Polish nation. It therefore felt
called upon to protest—with
some success, as it turned out

—

against a new draft constitution
which seemed to limit Polish
sovereignty. But just because it

sees itself as representing the
Polish nation it is also loyal at
every point where it believes the
regime to be acting in the
national interest. K Next to God,
our first love is

.
Poland,” Car-

dinal Wyszynski Has said.
The delicate balance between

loyalty and opposition was most
severely tested after the food-
price riots in June last year. On
the one band the Church saw the
need for price rises and the
danger of a breakdown in public
order. On the other hand it has
felt more and more called upon
to champion the rights not only
of believers but of citizens is
general, and particularly the netr
urban workmg classes,, among
whom its authority could in the
long run diminish, as in other
industrial societies. Fa Septem-
ber of last year, therefore, the
bishops Issued a two-part appeal.
On the one hand they called on
the people for increased effort
and

4
" solid work ” . and

“ sacrifices for the-couandn good
and to preserve social order”.

On the other hand they called on
the state “ to cease its oppression
of workers who took part in the
anti-government protests. . . •

Those sentenced should be
amnestied * The Government,
however, did not play fair. . It
published the first part without
the ! second. The Church then
moved steadily into more open
defence of the workers and of the
committee set up on their behalf
by a number of intellectuals.
With the possibility of more

trouble this winter if prices are
increased, as they wil] have to
be at some point, the Govern-
ment will be anxious to avoid
making the same type of mistake
again. It needs the support of the
.Church both in the short rtm to
discourage disorder and m the
long run to win the type of
national legitimacy which only
the Church can bestow. The
Church’s response is likety to he
conditional, as always, cm its

being accorded the respect due
to it and its members, but it is

also unlikely to relinquish its
claim to be judge of when the
interests of the regime and the
nation are m reasonable
harmony. Mr Gierel^s visit to the
Vatican, is a hopeful indication
that for ‘ the moment they are
regarded as being so.

MR FUKUDA BREAKS THE MACMILLAN RECORD
In any western democracy a
Cabinet upheaval so great as
to replace all but two Of the old
members would mark

_

a crisis

in the affairs of the ruling party
at the very least. Only issues of
national concern could justify
it. Such assumptions may be
mistaken in assessing Mr
Fukuda’s new team in Japan.
This is partly because politics

and political leaders occupy a
much lower status in die public
mind in Japan's democracy than
they do in the West—a fact that
it is "hard for the western demo-
crat to grasp. Indeed, since the
Lockheed scandal and Mr
Tanaka’s fall that status may
have declined even more. For all

their favoured “ low posture ”

approach, however, there are
time? when the Japanese Govern-
ment must react. Japan's mount-
ing trade surplus with the
United States and with the
European Community has now
become the most urgent matter
of external relations.

The new Cabinet looks much
more workmanlike than the old
in which several appointments
were a response to party
Pressures. In particular the new
men include some who are well
placed to tackle the crucial issue
°f the trade imbalance. Mr

Kuchi Miyazawa goes t-o the
Economic Planning Agency and
Mr Nobuhiko Ushiba, not long
retired from the embassy in
Washington, to a new post as
Minister for External Economic
Affairs. Both are able spokesmen
for Japan who are also familiar

with western .conditions and
attitudes.
But ministerial changes may

not be enough to alter very
quickly the ever-increasing trade
imbalance any more than it pro-

mises to be righted of itself by
the ever-rising yen. Here, too,

basic Japanese feelings are a
reminder. Japan’s economy is

unquestionably part of the world
economy of the advanced nations
but Japan has not yet, in any
active and committed way,
brought herself to be a part of
that world. Hence a response
that is defensive, seeking
acceptance and justifying it

by the unanswerable argument
of Japan’s efficiency as an
exporter, while at the same time
standing aside somewhat from
an international responsibility.

Another urgent matter of
external relations emerges from
the appointment of Mr Sunao
Sonoda as Foreign Minister. He
is known as a supporter of the
long-delayed treaty frith China.

Japan has hitherto been unwill-

ing to accept the clause opposing
hegemony on which the Chinese
insist hut which the Russians
complain is directed against
them. If Japan signs this, they
have said—^and Pravda said it

again last week—it would be
regarded as an unfriendly
gesture in Moscow.

Can Mr Fukuda find an accept-
able formula ? Even if the
Chinese are prepared to be
flexible it is notlikely to be one
that will mollify the Russians.
Besides, the, Russians have yet to
sign their treaty ending the war
with Japan, the obstacle in that
quarter being the seized northern
islands which the Russians refuse
to return to Japanese sovereignty.
Faced with such manoeuvres it

is ' not surprising that the
Japanese should have piped up
with their own retort by referring
to the Sino-Soviet treaty signed
in 1950 and valid for thirty years
joining the two communist
powers against Japan or any
power allied with Japan—is that
not cause for present protest ?
AH these are problems for an
undecided Japan that will not be
solved simply -.by .reshuffling
Cabinets. - :

"

\cb

Refurbishing lhe SS image
From Mr Frank Ziegler
Sb. b needed someone like Terence
Prune (November 3I\ whose excel-

Jwt reports on Germany for The
Manchester Guardian after the War
1 vreh remember, to dissipate some

the emotion and confusion that
mention of die SS still seems to

•"•gender,

Prom 1946 to 1947 I was a mem-
7* of the Review and Interroga-

staff at an internment camp
Jjke the one Mr Prittie visited. The
talk of the 6,000 or so inmates
ffcoprised former SS personnel—
TT*wuding members of the AUge-

SS, Gestapo and SD—and
:
2***!* of the N'SDAP (party)

,

me»niiy, and our job was to in*
vestigate, classify and release as

i many inmates as Allied security
“w military government policy
Permitted. But the SS. having been
Hedged a criminal organization

Sfi-vroberc. we veayg not allowed
release during the whole of this

Period, eveo though the Waffen SS
!“* majority) consisted mainly of

‘ junior NCOs os guiltless of

# py crime as she ones interviewed
i-

. v Mr Prfrtie. Even members of
.

. «te Totrofcopf (Death’s Head)
;• • “riflide, a vret specially concerned
' supplying guards for conceit-

; camps, solemnly swore that

j j

they themsellves had no dealings

with die prisoners at affl.

Obviously some individuals and
some units of the Waffen SS were
guilty of atrocities—and our camp
did contain its quota of known war
nrinriwalt—

h

ut for Df BeUCdvkt
(also November 21) to declare that

“Waffen SS was one angle organi-

zation and adl SS divisions- were
engaged in criminal activities . . ”
seems rather to spoil his case by
overstatement. Moreover, I think

it is true to sey that die policy of

brutality on the German eastern

front was not carried out by units

of the Waffen SS alone.

Yours faithfully. . .

FRANK ZIEGLER,
Rissington,

Famham Lane,
Hastemere,
Surrey.
November 24.

’

From Mr R. B. WiRumu
Sir, Herr Meyer is to be con-

gratulated on the invention of his

maladroit euphemism for Nan-
atrocities, wbat he calls the ‘“.nega-

tive aspect ” of SS behaviour.

However, his analogous reference
to HM Guards should be -refuted.

Guards tradition has been produced

by centuries of achievement, by
comparison, Herr Meyer’s SS tmxu>

at their very bravfat,' could only
be described as nine day wonders..
Yours fzrithftrlty,

’•

R. B. WILLIAMS,
Sometime Coldstream. Guards, -

S Gordon Place,
Manchester.
November 24.

Mapping buried instep
From Miss C. LaoeU'
Sir. The Ordnance Survey 'Archaeo-
logy Division has begun cancelling
its subscriptions to archaeological
periodicals. This is only to be ex-

pected if the ajppaHiii^ decision to
mutilate, the division is being im-
plemented; but it. raises -the very,

important question of - what is to
happen to a superb working library

that has been maintained at the
division over a period of more than
fifty yea**. W3L it ..be . kept in
mothballs for happier rimes?. Wifi
it be sold as a complete library?

Or wifi it be qmetty dispersed
without anyone being given the

• chance to raise a.protest?

Yours, fmtbfeilty,

.CHERRY LAVEEL,
Editor, . British Archaeological
Abstracts,
24' Fiteroy Road, NWZ*
November 21 .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Discontent in the services over pay Case for a free

From Brigadier Shelford BidweU
Sr, It is some time since Z was in
direct contact with the rank and
file of lhe army, but 1 think I can
onmmient usefully on tbe article by
a “serving officer ” on pay (Novem-
ber 24). His historical notions are

to saw the least of it:

Sere has been no occasion on which
the King’s troops have either
indulged m “coHeotiwe bargaining ”

or been punished fay being Ham
from pig. I suspect the mcid«at
concerned Indian troops of the East
India Company. .Far from being
“ regularly paid ”, to take one
example, the pay of one of the most
successful acmies we ever put in the
field, in the Fenmsnla. was often
months in arrears. As for motivation,
even when I joined my battery m
1934 the majority of my section
were driven into die army as lhe
choice of two evils, the tuber bems
unemployment and the “ dbfte

The soldiers were, except for a few
NCOs, unmarried, and once in the
anny found a refuge in
one or other of the patema&stic.
tightly Jmk, sentiantonomotm^ little

social groups which in feet tine
“regiments are. However, we ore
concerned with recent and -present
times, not pre-1939.
The postwar national service army

was not only miserably paid bat the
pay of the rank end file was subject
to unjust penal deductions smn-
marily mEKcted by regulation rather
than the process of bn under the
Anny Act. The ration was made-

for 2'fWeSr-oMs engaged in
exertaon and they spent at

half their pay enppknietBang
it in NAAFI canteens, which in
turn paid a “rebate® to regimental
ftmds—which was used to supple-
ment the radon ! Private regimental
funds, tmt -a penqy of which come
from the pobEc, bridged the gap
between hunger and the rations and'
also (using the unpaid labour of the
wives) provided a weMare service for
soldiers.and their families. Use only
political pressure in favour of the
private soldiers was maintained by
appeals by parents, and occasionally
wives, to backbench members of
Parliament This helped, but the
replies to a “ministerial enquiry*
or to a question in rise House
addressed to the mfafatw were not
—how shaft I pat it ?—always based
on the camfid information sonpKed
by f

lfimg Officer.

Great and beceficM reforms were
znbde when we changed over to an
all regular, volunteer army, but even
then recruiting sufficient numbers
of the right quality of meu am-
tinned to he a constant struggle. I-
myself doubt whether “adventure”
the “mad fort; Mad Mullah,
armoured car” image, was realty
so great an attraction, but
active service censhxty alleviated
(he tedium of a life spent
between the barrack room, the
training area, the playing fidds and
the NAAFL The real attraction,
bearing in lhe modern
soldier is a professional—and a
fondly nwt—was a good wage for
skilled work weft done, and stability.

Without; these men will neither
estiist nor extend their service. What
baa happened is tint instability

- combined with inflation has eroded
the soldier’s position without a
chance of Ms woke, collective dr
mdmdaal, ever being heard. It

Bright be thought the duty of their
officers to speak for them, but they
do not, or cannot; for reasons it

would take a letter as long as this
to explain. I wotdd not care to see
a “ unionized ” army, but of one
thing I am sore: the day is not far
off when it will be. forced upon tts.

The omens are dear to read.
Yours ftrithfolty,

SHELFORD BIDWELL,
S Chapel Lane^_
Wickham Market,
Suffolk.
November 25.

Froth Squadron Leader A. P.- Galea
Sir, The article today (November 24)
on Service pay and conditions
referred to rite attempt to deprive
short service commissioned aircrew
of their gratuities as an “unfounded
rtanour . T3ris “romonr”

can be placed on feteless govern-

ment bureaucrats to treat (hem
fairly in the absence of “union

”

representatives. While the majority

of till ranks would have no truck
with lhe unions there is a ground-
swell for a truly representative
Association which the Armed Forces
Pay Review Body is not.

Yours sincerely,

A. P. GALEA,
4 Winchester Close,

soUdty based on a Defence Council
Instruction to that effect Its non-
inipHorrTArntaiffnn fjg (fo individuals
concerned was doe largely to the
intervention of MPs and newspaper
publicity after months of unsuccess-
ful submissions to MOD by unit
commanders. This attempt to alter

terms of employment without refer-
ence to die people affected is but
one instance of a process which has
been eroding trust end loyalty
within the Armed Forces.
Servicemen are rapidly coming

to die conclusion that no reliance

November 24.

From Major-General J. Sheffield

Sir. As a result of successive finan-

cial cuts m defence the logistic

base of the Services has been
eroded. Soldiers have been replaced

' with static civilians ; functions such
as feeding: have been centralized,

and the awn of accommodation
afforded by TA Drift Balls has been
liquidated.

In consequence there bas been a
loss of mobility and the Services
are now expected to literally pull
the politicians’ chestnut out of
the fire with totally inadequate
resources.
Yours, etc,

J. SHEFFIELD,
11 Pitt Street, W3.
November 23.

From Mr Graham M. Ned.

Sir, I was full of admiration for the
Lieutenant-Colonel in Manchester
who bad the coinage to speak
pnbHdy about the pay and condi-
tions of his men.
As ms good commander he

dearly has the interests of his

officers and men at heart but in
making a public statement he him-
self takes the risk of befog dis-

ciplined by his senior officers with
siWe jeopardy to bis own military

I hope that Mr Mufley, having
read his report, has the same
courage as his subordinate and
supports his views.

Obviously there is a problem,
otherwise a soldier at the present

stage of his career would not have
satrificHI as touch as he has done

‘ to speak up for his men.
Yours, etc,

G. M. NEIL.
74 Grosvenor Street, WL

The Pakstancaoissue
From Mr Etkan Freeman
Sir, During the Yom Kipparr war
you wefre kind enough to publish a
letter from me in which I called for
rite Israel Government to declare
that everything- was negotiable in
the pursuit of peace. Amongst the
many letters I received at the time
there were many from known sup-
porters of Mr Begin foqragniiig my
loyalty as a Jew and declaring such
a statement to be a form of raatinmal

treachery.
Now mat Mr Begin has bfow-if

made such a declaration, a further
stop forward along the lines of a
Palestinian confederation. -as sug-
gested by Mr Maccoby and life

Frankl hi The Times today (Novem-
ber 25) becomes a real possibility
and an tmgent necessity. This is a
proposal entirety so keeping with
the Zionist dream, and it offends no
prewtonsty declared principles

—

except those «£ the “ rejectianascs

"

on bosh sides.

All who regard themselves as
friends off Israel should now urge
both the Israel Government; and the
opposition to dedare that such a
confederation is their hmg term
aim. And let Mr Begin1* supporters
in particular see that tins indeed

would provide a worthwhile inter-

pretation of their dream of a
“ Greater Israel ”.

Your faithfully,

E. PRESSIAN,
67 Gondar Gardens, NW6.
November 2£

From Mr Andrew Faulds, MP for
Warley, East {Labour)
Sir, It realty is unacceptable that
your columnist arid my colleague,
Eric Moonman, who is Chief Execu-
tive of the Zoom st Federation of
Great Britain and Ireland should
use his cofamn (November 21) to
misrepresent. aspects of the Middle

xaribferitrTo" taBc iiribis dty <jf ^

“the placement of the Palestinian
refugees” as one of the “substan-
tial . political , dromons between
Israel and -the; Arab states

** ~ is
such tin. avoidance of the -read,issue
os; to be breathtaking. ,in a -respon-

- tible politician. He must realize that
‘the requirement of a Palestinian
state. h6s now been universally
.recognized -and that ' even. Israel’s
closest ally, the United States.
Government, has come round to that
view.
He writes too of *the' Palestine

Liberation Organization’s public
relations machine, winch took over

where the Nazis left off in urging

the destruction of the Jewish
people ... ”, This is totally untrue
«rtd he must be aware that when
Christopher Mayhew offered a sub-

stantial sum to anyone who could
provide evidence of such an
intention there was no one who
could substantiate such, an untrue
allegation and not a penny was paid.

Even Eric Moonman must have
heard of Yasser Arafat's offer at
the UN that the Jewish comimmity
then in Israel/Palestine would be
entitled to stay m that laud.

And for a respected colleague to

dismiss the murderous attacks by
..the Air Force of the State, of Israel

on Southern Lebanese, villages,

causing over a hundred deaths, os
“ retaliatory raids against terrorists

”

is totalty dishonest. Such attacks are
a missive qvereeaction to isolated

'guerrilla incidents and would.be the.
cause of an imernarional outtzy if

the perpetrators were any other than
the Israelis with foe international

Zionist connexions throughout foe
moss media of the Western world.
'. Responsible writing should be foe
first requirement of one of your
regular columnists.

Sincerely,
'

ANDREW FAULDS.
House of Commons.

World standards
From Professor M. W. Thring
Sir, In your leading editorial of
November 22 jwi wisely and
thoughtfully considered the long-
aenn strategy appropriate for foe
British steel industry. I would,,
however, like to query one point,
your use of foe phrase “when foe
recession ends".

It is normal in all strategic plan-
ning to assume that we shaft return
to a period of economic growth m
the not too distant feature. I believe
there are strong ' technological
reasons for supposing foot in foe
long term there vriU be little if
any more jgrowfo in average stan-
dard of living in foe developed
countries and indeed there must be
a steady contraction as far as the
use of row materials and energy
is concerned.

Clearly oH growth carves mast
come to a stop, doe to the limitation
of foe earth’s resources, among,
which one mast particularly men*'
turn easily won petroleum, ' coking
coal and high grade iron ore. The
overriding factor, however, is that
it is essential to nave a substantial
growth in foe standard of living
of ell foe expanding population of
foe under-developed countries if

world over-population and World
War Three are to be avoided.

Owing to foe limitation of raw
materials this growth in foe
industrial production of the
underdeveloped countries must
necessarily be accompanied by a
contraction in foe * developed
countries.
The basic problem winch foe

developed countries have to solve
in the next 30 years ‘is* therefore,
to find interesting and -worth-while
jobs for all people in a period when
foe classical' growth industries are
contracting. It is dear to most
ordinary people foot it is far bttter
to subsidize certain activities to
employ more people than to have
people unemployed. However, these
areap most be ,'dwsen to be
ndevanf to 'foe - ewenty-firSfrcenttny
needs of a world with twice as
-many people 1 as at present, and
with all these: 8,000- million people
enjoying-, comparable standards of
living.

.Four areas wbidi are necessary
for foe .future- fife of- humanity on
a.53tisfej#dry basis arei

1 Genuine human service, such as
nursing and teaching. Surely it is

better to have classes of eight to ten
in foe schools than to hove, potential
teachers unemployed.

' 2 Agriculture' Everything we do
in farming is to save labour, and is

based- on cheap ovL Again, it is more

satisfactory to turn farms into bir-

chen gardens than to have people
doing nothing.
3 There are many areas of indus-

trial activity Which at present .are

uneconomic end yet which are essen-

tial for the future. These include
fuel raving .'equipment and alterna-

tive energy equipment (solar and
wind)-, waste recycling and extrac-

tion of pollutants from air and
water .

4 As a final measure, if there Is

to be a job for everyone rather than

a dole for doing nothing, we have,
to return in certain areas to Wil-
liam Morris’s idea of making things

which are more humanly satisfying
' when they are made by hand. - -

I believe that unless we can begin

to study the basic problems of the
twenty-first century in this kind of
-way we shall continue to go from
ooe short-term expedient solution to

another, while foe underlying prob-
lems of exhaustion of raw materials,

population growth in foe under-
developed countries mid arms
escalation grow worse.
Yours sincerely,

M. W. THRING,
Department of Mechanical
Engineering,
Queen Mary College.
University of London, •

1-

Mile End Road, El.

Report on Argentina
.

,

From' the Secretary General, ’Pf
Amnesty fntemational .

Sir, Reporting on Argentina in The
- Times t>i Friday, November 25, your
correspondent Andrew Tarnowskf
passed some

a
remarks .about

Amnesty International which
,
stand

in need of correction. Be appears
'to misunderstand both

j
what

' Amnesty International hag done and
whar it might reasonably be ex-
pected to do. Mr Tarnowski. sug-
gests that our organization,

1

Eke.
. other "’Eberals* overseas" .who
have " pilloried ” the .Argentine
military Government, has played

.
down, if nor condoned, foe activities
of terrorist groups in the country.
In its 92-page report^ be .says,
“ Amnesty carried six hues on -six

years of guerrilla atrocities *:
’ In-

fact foe report contains over ISO
lines cm. guerrilla violence (for foe
period covered by foe report—
March to November,' 1976). which
in the Conclusion is. expftcitty con-
demned: “ any impartial observer
must ‘ condemn • foe
committed by leftwidg. extremist
groups * (p 49% T3^ main point,
however, is foot Amnesty Inter-

national’s function is to work for
prisoners ' of conscience mid foe
bulk .of. its.- work is therefore con-
cerned with, foe actions bf govern-
ments.- •

'
5

Whether in fact Mr Tarrrowsid is

'correct in contending' that in

Argentina foe government repres-
sion may be understood as a

justified response to
_

terrorist
aggression is open,to dispute. He
quotes -with approval a newspaper
editor who said, after our report
came out. “If they did a report
on terrorist atrocities it would prob-
ably be much fatter ”. Yet the
implication here is contradicted
even by foe figores your reporter
gives (3JXX) people killed by terror,
ists “ since foe late 1960s*1

. “7,000
to 8,000 terrorists killed or captured'
by the military *) and in feet these
figures require qualification: as
our report shows in detail, the
scale of repression in Argentina is

enormous (probably 30,000 people
have “disappeared” since March,
1976) and some of these people are
demonstrably innocent of any sub-
versive activity

_
or intent. The

gravity of foe situation in Argen-
tina .has rightly been recognized in

a Times editorial of September 9,
3977, and also fay foe fact that
Cyrus Vance in his recent visit io
Buenos Aires presented the Argen-
tine amhorities with a list of 7,500
detained and disappeared persons.
The Amnesty International report

on Argentina was prepared with
scrupulous

>
care from extensive

documentation. Anyone uuh inter-
ested' in its conclusions should read
it with more thoroughness than
your reporter appears to lave done.
Yours fazfoftiUy,

MARTIN ENNALS,
-Amnesty International,

30 Southampton Street, W02.
November 28.

Romania’s Jews
From Mr Ion Ra&u

,

Sir, All Romanian democrats 1 will

welcome Dr Immanuel Jaiobqvits’

sensitive and aufoorative reporting

on Romanian Jewry today ("For
Romania’s Jews, foe- scars are heal-

ing ”, November 17). We are happy
to have foe Chief Rabbi’s- confirma

-

tion that an older, truer, Romanian
tradition has at last displaced foe

right-wing aberrations of the
thirties.

For foe sake of the historical

truth one should perhaps also

record that Romania steadfastly

refused to deliver one single “con-
signment” of Jews for the gas
chambers. The 425,000 Jewish
victims attributed to Romania in

foe “ Yad Vashem” memorial in

Jerusalem should rightly be chaBzed
up against- foe Hungarians, foe
Russians and foe Germans who
ruled in Northern Transylvania,

Bessarabia and Northern Bukovina
during foe holocaust. The Jews in

those areas were practically wiped
OUL

I condemn, unreservedly, foe
isolated excesses committed, notably
at lossy and Bucharest, bur, in my
considered view, the numbers of
jews in territories that stayed
.Romanian throughout the last war
actually increased, which explains
foe presen r 290,000 phis Israeli

citizens of Romanian origin.

Yours frifofiilly,

ION RATIU.

currency
From Mr John G. PhtUimore

Sir, Lord Balogb’5 letter- to yet*'
1

cougratadasaug foe Cfanceffiortf.fog^
Exchequer for “ids ‘stand affianta

;

any ferfoer retention of - foe 1

'

exchange controls” (November 24) -

typifies foe - myopic Sodafet
approach dm bas brought foq
affairs of this country- to bo low an

.

ebb.
For many of ns ie fis cause for

shame rather foan that,
;

alone of the -waricPs leading initios-

<

trial countries, we have been denied
the prestige and foe benefits df a
free currency for the post 38 years,.;
And now, if ever, is foe time to free-.,

it, with North Sea oft practically-,
guaranteeing us a favourable •»

balance of payments few some years
ahead.

In any case; ere we not. bound...
under our commitments «o the EEC;
to aftow free movement of capitai
by next year?
Lord Balogh seems to assume

that,' if exchange controls were
removed, everyone wmdd rush to
invest abroad. He is a poor pay-,
cfaotegist. Once dbe Gowermnent...
demonstrated rts own confidence in -

ear currency by ramming its props,
both Britons and foreigners wookfi

,

be more likety to fee! oonfifooce ia

.

investing in British industry, than <

they ore today.

. Lord BaJogh makes foe snrfpris- ..

mg assertion foot British andustrial ,

.

leadership has b«m "undermined-:
since at least 1873 ” by the dearth
of invessboent at borne. No doubt
be win be revealing iris evidence to.„
Sir Harold Wilson's. Committee,

^

even though lie denfies £t to your
readers. •

la fact our investments abroad.,
over the last century and more have

j

brought untold benefits to this
country, not just by the dividends
brought back, as be umma^nativety'*

'

suggests, but by deveSoping world-.,
wide sources of cheap food for our
people and naw materials for our

"

industries, by creating demand'over- .'

seas for our mdastrial products, amf '

.

through foe vast related insurance
and shipping income rhsa- forms
so large an element hi foe inristWe’

1 '

export surplus that has saved our*
'

bacon for so many years past. Not
to mention foe feet hat, bad it not

'

been for foe nsumoiatiac of these1 '

great oversees assets by our hard-“'‘
worinmg farebess, we shotrid have" -

been hard put to it to survive' the'
two World Wars of this century.

, -r
'

Yours feothfuBy,-

JOHN PHILLIMORE,
The Postern, :

•J

*

Postern Lane, 1 '• *

Tonbridge, Kent;
November 25.

South African doctors
From Dr R. A. Stoning
Sir, It seems from your report '

today
_ (November 23) of foe Steve."

Bilco inquest, that an investigation
.

ought to be carried out into foe'"
medical competence- and ' -.professes
sional conduct of the doctors iirhoKS
examined Mr Bilco, in particular
Dr Ivor Lang, Dr C. Hersch and?*?
Dr Benjamin Tnikqi*; . _

If such an mgtnry fe, Vpt carrjedg#
out by foe medical authorities.
South Africa- & the

. near
may I suggest foot our Genera*:^
Medical Council will-cease to xecoK^??
nize South African medical
fkations forthwith. .

Yours fahUtdtyj *4

R. A- STORKING, ... - W*'
Barking Hospital, “

.

Upuey Lane,
Barking, Essex.

Saving historic ships
From Mr Frank Carr

Sir, In his letter (November 25) Dr
Robert Clarke calls attention do the
omission of the American whaler
Charles W. Morgan from my article
(November 19) on foe preservation .

of historic ships. I had not forgot-
ten her, but foe was a small ves-
sel built in 1841 for a limited trade,-
that of catching whales. The Con-
stitution, also square-rigged, like-

wise survives, but she was built as
a warship in. 1787. Neither is typi-
cal, as was the Kaiulani of 1899,
of the last American built sailing

merchantmen, which is what; L-iw^-V
-in. mm<L'..~' r • .

. To clarify foe- issue, 1- -wfaulclw^

quote from foe Fall,/ 1977 -mafoet^
of Sea Historyl foe journal of fofl&A
National Maritime. ' Historical^.-.

*

Society, in which the President;
Peter Stanford, writes: , ;

'

“The National Society ' :was,*v

formed in 1963 . . . to stye^tbi steefc*

:

bark Kaiulani ... in trust for- foo:‘ -

American people, and $o see bet
"

restored as foe • last smviving-
American deepwaterman to' carry

-

passengers and freight under sail—

.

the last of the square riggers that
built foe United States and made
the Republic’s flag famous at sea.”
The failure of tint' project

dramatically- empbasixes my argu-
ment that financial backing is as
necessary as dedicated enthusiasm
if histone craft are to be saved for
posterity.
Yours faithfully,

FRANK CARR,
10 Park Gate,
Blackheaifa, SE3.

Questioning the preacher
From Mr Bernard Denvir
Sir, Congregations in foe past bare
not always been as unresponsive as
Mr Hare suggests in today’s columns
(November 22). On May IS 1532
Marin Samito noted a letter from
Carlo Capello, the Venetian Ambas-
sador to England, in which be
recounted that ‘‘On the 13th inst
in St Paul’s an individual preached
in favour of the divorce, and a
woman stood up and tolcLhhn aloud
that he lied, and that this example
in a king would be foe destruction
of foe laws of matrimony, which
is one of the holiest and strongest
ties, whereby a man is. restrained
within foe limits qf civil- -and
Christian existence”.
The fact that foe was arrested

may of course, have helped to- dis-
courage wbat, today, we would ho
doubt "describe as "viable'- inter*,
personal communication patterns on.
theological themes in a hieratic"
context " emerging as freely as they
might otherwise have done.
Yours,^etc,. ;

BERNARD DENVIR,
40 Dover Street, Wl.
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Forthcoming

marriages

COURT
CIRCULAR

Surgeon Lieutenant X. E. Ashton,
and IVDss P. L. Hjtyae

The engagement is announced
between Richard, youngest son of
Dr Eric Ashton and the late Dr
Sylvia Ashton, of Dittisham,
Devon, and Penelope Louise,
only daughter Of Commodore and
Mrs G. Uayne, oF Westover, Tur-
leigh. Brad Ford' on- Avon.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 28 : The Duke of Glou-
cester opened an Exhibition of
the work of the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission at the
Headquarters of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects, Port-
land Place, this evening.
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland

was la attendance.

Mr G. M. Hamilton
and Mrs D. S. S- Lynn
The engagement is announced
between Graeme Hamilton,
younger son of Jean Lady Bur-
bid ge, of Tidmarsh, Berkshire, and
the late L. M. Hamilton, and
Deirdre Lytra, younger daughter
of the late Mr and Mrs T. Stirling-

Martin, of Bedfordshire.

YORK HOUSE
November 28 : The Duchess of
Kent, Patron of the National
Society for Cancer Relief, today
opened the Society's Christmas
Farr at the Portman Hotel.
London.
Mrs Alan Henderson was in

attendance.

YORK HOUSE
November 24 : The Duke oF Kent
today visited International Com-
puters Limited at West Gorton,
and in the afternoon opened the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-

tion's Home at Ecdes.
His Royal Highness delivered

the Annual Lecture to the Jnsti-
site of Directors at a dinner held
at the Midland Hotel, Manchester.
The Duchess of Kent, Patron of

die Leeds International Pianoforte
Competition, this evening attended
die opening day of tbe Leeds
National Musicians Platform at the
University of Leeds.
Their Royal Highnesses, who

travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight, were attended by
Lieutecam-Commander Richard
Buckley, RN, and Mrs Peter
Wiknot-SitweU.

Air J. L. Marshall
and Miss S. E. Mount
The engagement is announced be-

tween John Leslie Marshall, 11
Minster Court. HU Icrest Road,
London WS, only son of the late

Professor W. T- Marshall and of
Mrs Marshall, and Susan Elizabeth,

only daughter of Mr and Mrs
David S. Mount, The Dower
House, Petharo, Canterbury, Kent.

Major T. La R- Martin
and Aliss J. A. Tregunna

Princess Margaret, Countess of
Snowdon, President of the United
Kingdom Glri Guides* Association,
will visit the Girl Guides’ Asso-
ciation's Commonwealth Head-
quarters in Buckingham Palace
Road on Friday to meet the world
committee of the World Associa-
tion of Girl Guides and Girl
Scouts.

Mr A.R. Wood
am] Miss P. A. Hill

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Major-
General and Mrs D. B. Wood, of
Hurtmore. and Penelope, eldest
dauditor of Mr and Mrs Norman
Hill, of Camberley.

Latest appointments

Birthdays today
Lord Brown, 69 ; Sir Eric Drake,
67 ; Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir
Edward Greeson, 89 ; Professor
M. E. Howard, 55 ; Sir Edward
Holton. 71 ; Professor Frank
Kermode, 58 ; Mr Goronwy Rees,
68 ; Sir David Steel, 61 ; Sit Peter
Tennant, 67.

Latest appointments include

:

Mr Alan Lee Williams, MP, to be
a member of the Advisory Council
cm Public Records, in place of Mr
Brian Walden, who has resigned.

Colonel S. G. Banks to be Com-
mandant of the Star and Garter
Home for Disabled Sailors. Sold-
iers and Airmen in succession to
Major Denis Beaxsou-Hird.

Shakespeare players plan

longer Newcastle season
By Martin Huckerby
Theatre ReporterTheatre Reporter
Iii another step towards establish-
ing Newcastel upon Tyne as a
regular third base for the Royal
Shakespeare Company, it was an-
nounced yesterday that the com-
pany will give a six-week season
there early next year, performing
11 plays in a season a third longer
than this year's.
From. February 13 to March 23

it will present a Shakespeare his-

tory series from the Stratford-on-
Avon repertory: Henry V, Henry
VI (parts one, two and three)
and Corioianus, all with Alan
Howard in the title role. The
other Shakespeare production
will be As You Like It.

Five smaller productions will
include a new production of
Strindberg’s The Dance of Death.
Pam Gem’s Queen Christina, and
David Rudkin’s The Sons of
Light.

Good breeding Latest wills

season

for peregrines
Peregrine falcons have had one of
their most successful breeding
seasons for several years, accord-
ing to the Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds. Nearly 300
young are known to have flown
from nests monitored by the
society.
The society's protection scheme,

run with fufl police cooperation,
ensured that many vulnerable nest
sites were guarded day and night,
and others kept under constant
surveillance during the nesting
period, Apr3 to July.
• A survey of the present state

or birds of prey by four experts is

also published in the society’s
magazine this month. It says it is

unlikely that there are more than
a thousand pairs of peregrines in
Europe, of which the British
population represents nearly half,

and is the only one that is

increasing.

Latest estates include (net, be-
fore tax ; tax not disclosed) :

Randall, Sir Alec Walter George,
of Oxted, Ambassador to Den-
mark 1947-52 .. .. £25,798
Roebuck, Mr Gilbert, of Hudders-
field £631,547
Penrosc-Msy, Vera, of Harrogate,

£167,835
Wilson, Colonel Norman, of Leigh-
ton Buzzard, engineer . . £233,202
Corytoo, Mrs Violet Alice Amy,
Of LiS5 £201,594
Stewart-Evans, Miss Alice Cath-
erine Margaret, of Berkhamsted

„ . .. £182,111
Dale, Mr Thomas Charles, of
Ligbtwater, Surrey (intestate)

- .
£99,378

Dalton, Mr Reginald, of Ffitong-
ley, Warwickshire .. £111,549
Skerritt Miss Kathleen, of Map-
perley Park, Nottingham £196,283

Inner Temple
Sir John Pennyctrick has been
elected Treasurer of the Inner
Temple for 1978 ; Mr Justice
Thesiger has been elected Reader.

INDIAN

CYCLONE
DISASTER

200,000 homeless in urgent need

-50,000 of these are children

Cable received by A.I.D. from

experienced relief worker on the spot:

“ Typical of tragedy is 4-year-old

girl, orphaned in Talakudi village.

Child survived in nearby house, but

both’ parents and four brothers and
sisters perished . . . great need . . .

urge British' public to respond

generously.”

Relief supplies and medical aid

cfesperately required. Please enable

us to speed help to those who need it.

Every penny you give will go directly

to help the victims of this catastrophe.

Please send to

:

Action in Distress,

Cyclone Relief Fund (Dept T01 },

c/o Midland Bank Ltd., P.O. Box IEG,

52 Oxford Street,

London W1A1EG.

Presidant The Rt. Hon. Lord Gardiner.

Hon. Treasurer The Rt. Hon. Christopher Chataway.

Record price

paid

for Meissen

OBITUARY

PROFESSOR W. H. McMENEMY

birds

Neuropathology and medical £
history

and Miss J. A. Tregunna
The engagement Is announced
between Trevor Mardn, of Had-
low Park, Tonbridge, and
Jacqueline, only daughter of Mrs
Edith Tregunna. of Carshalton,
and the late Reverend Frederick
Tregunna, BA. formerly of St
Augustine's Church, Tooting.

Duchess opens fair : The Duchess of Kept,

patron of the National Society for Cancer Relief, .

holding a toy bear, named Gladly, which was
raffled at die society's Christmas Fair, which she
officially opened at the Portman Hotel, London,
yesterday. The bear was made by Mrs M.
Warwick, a blind woman, of Lewes, Sussex.
Tbe proceeds of the fair will go .cowards the

society's Christmas fund, from which each

patient receiving regular support will receive a
Christmas gift. The Duchess said she had once
beard of a boy who named his teddy bear Gladly

after die Hue in a well-known hymn : * Gladly

my cross Fd bear.
1
’ However, the boy had

misunderstood, the title, she said. He thought it

was “Gladly, my cross-eyed bear".

Mr L. A. B. Morris
and Mrs S. H. Hansford
The engagement is announced
between L. A. B. Morris, son of
tbe late T. W. Morris, ICS, and
Mrs Doris Hansford, widow of
Professor 5. Howard Hansford.
Tbe marriage will take place on
December 17 at All Saints Church,
Baschurch. Shrewsbury.

Luncheons
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Mr J. A. N. Graham, Deputy
Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon
held at tbe Goring Hotel yester-
day in honour of Dr Mohammed
Aii Hachem, Minister of Higbw
Education. Syria. The Charge
d’Affaires of Syria was among the
guests.

Reception

present were :

The Counlefls

Dkmers
HM Government
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of
State, Department of Trade, was

University news
Manchester

Other appointments
Lecturers : Acpicalim-jl economics. T.
Young . BA'Econi sNolli. MAiEeom
i Mane i . PhD (C*Uf>: law. A. Evans,
BA. LLB iCaniabi. N. E. Palmer. MA.
bcl lOxon* ; clhvtral neurology. I. T.
Ferguson. MB. ChB iSt Andrews*:
n <rarnsuraery. Jag dev Mohan. MB. BS
i Bristol > :

computer science, A_ Raws,
thorn e. BSc i. Soton >

.

Dr B. Mina, for application of unique
teat technique la ultmlno dynamic
body charartensues,
£83.68* ' anonymous! to Professor
P. M. C. James and Dr R. J. Anderson
rear r I Laical trial of a commercial
product, dental health.
£18.325 from Departfrom Department of Health

25 years ago
From The Times of Friday,
November 28, 1952

Slansky death sentence
The decline and fall of Rudolf
Slansky lsentenced to death with
10 others in Prague] exactly fol-
lows the pattern which was drawn
Id Russia daring the Thirties for
removing leaders of a Communist
state. Dismissal from office Is fol-

lowed by a long period of impris-
onment which culminates in a trial,

self-accusation and death. This is

the road which in 1949 brought to
the gallows Laszlo Rajk, the
Foreign Minister of Hungary, and
Traicho Rostov, the deputy Prime
Minister of Bulgaria. It ts presuma-
bly also the road which is now
being trod by the disgraced leaders
of Poland and Rumania, Wladys-
law Gomulka and Anna Pauker-
There are, however, certain fea-
tures of the Prague trial which has
just ended which make It differ
from its predecessors. Three years
ago the figure who really stood in
the dock in Budapest and Sofia was
Marshal Tito. TSroLsm was then the
gravest sin of which a Communist
could be accused and all the
threads in tbe Hungarian and Bul-
garian conspiracies were made to
lead back to Belgrade. Now the
emphasis has changed. Although
one of the numerous crimes of
which Slanksy stood accused was
that he intended to make himwif
the Czechoslovak Tito the main
charge against bam was that he was
“ an agent of the Anglo-American
imperialists **. The American sec-
ret service has today become for
Communists the external bogy
without which revolutionary
regimes have never been able to
enforce internal discipline.

Memorial service

Mr J. Blow
A memorial service for Mr Jona-
than Blow was held in Gloucester

Cathedral on Saturday, November
26. The service was conducted by
the Rev G. Martin, the Very Rev
Gilbert Tfrorlow, Dean of Glouces-
ter, and Canon WanHe. Mr Detmar
Blow (son) gave an address.

Among those present were :

Mn Blow (widow*. Mr Demur Blow
and. Mr Anuuiy Blow iSaui. Mlu
Selina Blow i daughter i . Mf and Mn
Philip Wan* Cornish i hroIhor-In-law
and stator*, M» Richard Blow (cUtar-
In-law*. MT and Mrs Frederick do Suva
i father-in-law and mother-in-law l. Mr
Desmond de Silva \ brother-in-law), Mr
Da ild Blow. Mr Simon Blow, Mist
Catherine Blow, Mr .and Mrs. David
Blatter. Mr Hugh O'NallJ. Mr Alexan-
der Wart* Cmuah. Mr Damian Warn
Cornish. Dinah Lady TOUemaeho.
The Earl and Gomttew of Ptymoalh.

Lm>d and Lady GaJnfnrd. Mr R. J.

BorfcDler. Mrs G. von MaUjnttrpdt.
Lieutenant-Commander O . do Udl*
Bosh. Mr R- Dicks imsreeenuno
Gloucestershire Branch Coldstream
Gmitt),

host at a dinner held at Lancaster
House last night in honour of Mr
Li Ctrtan&, Minister of Foreien
Trade of the People's Republic
Of China.

Royal Over-Seas League
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress oF Westminster, accom-
panied by Mr J. A. Clewley, were
guests at a luncheon given by the
C hairman of the Royal Over-Seas
League, Lord Grey of Na union,
and members of the central conn-
ed at Overseas House, yesterday.

Secretary of State fa* Employment
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of
State for Employment, was host at

.a dinner held at Admiralty House
)ast night in honour of the visit

to Great Britain of Dr Herbert
Ebrenberg, Minister of Labour and
Social Affairs for the Federal Re-
public of Germany, and Frau
Ehrenberg: Other guests included
Herr and Fran Hans Heinrich
Niebel, Mr Harold Walker, MP,
Mr Alan Swiaden and Mr Norman
Willis.

Contemporary Art Society

Mr Bryan Robertson was the guest
of honour at a dinner given by
tbe Contemporary Art Society at
the Arts Club last night after his
lecture on the condition of art.

Farmers Company
The Fanners’ Company held a
livery dinner at Innholders’ Hall,
last night when the Master, Mr
Michael C. Cheveiey, assisted by
the Wardens, Mr Arnold Q.
Hitchcock and Mr 'Robert J.
Harrison, entertained the Minister
of State, Ministry of Agriculture.
Fisheries and Food. Members of
past management courses proposed
the health of the company, to
which die Master replied and also
proposed the toast of agriculture
and the guests. Tbe Minister of
State replied. Among others pre-
sent were :

Byron Sodety
The Byron Society held a recep-
tion at the Royal Institution yes-
terday evening after a lecture
given by Dr A. L. Rowse on the
Early Byrons. Tbe chairman was
Lady Mander, and among those

Countess oF Longford. Lady
Caroline Lynoit. Mrs Doris Langley
Moore. Mr Richard Byron. Mr Robert
Byron. Mrs Elma Dangarflsld. Lady
Daly. Mr Michael Rees. Mr Inn Scotl-
K ilvert and Mr Williams Si Clair.

Bakers’ Company
The Lord Mayor, accompanied
by tbe Sheriffs, attended the

annual election dinner of

the Bakers* Company held at the
Mansion House yesterday evening.
The outgoing Master, Mr Peter L.
Clarice, presided, and gnest
speakers included Canon Richard
Tydeman and the Recorder of
London. Among other guests were
the Bishop of Norwich, General
V. Fitzgeorge- Balfour, masters of
other livery companies and . the
presidents and chairmen of the
various bakery trade organizations.
Tbe Company has elected the

following officers for the ensuing
year: Master, Mr E. A. Parker;
Upper Warden, Mr C. W.
Judge ; Second Warden, Mr J.
Payne ; Third Warden, Sir
Charles Taylor ; and Under
Warden, Mr F. H. Taylor.

Manchester Law Students Society
Tbe Manchester Law Students
Society held their annual dinner
at. the Honi Piccadilly, Man-
chester, last night. The speakers
were Vice-Chancellor Blacken.

-

Qrd and. Mr M. Whineup. The
guests included the presidents of
the Manchester Law Society and
the Young Solicitors Group,, the
chairman of the Manchester Young
Solicitors Association and local
circuit judges and registrars.

! By Geralldne Norman

Sale Room Correspondent

Two vast white figures of vul-

tures (70 cm high), produced by
the Meissen factory about 1731.

were sold at Christie's yesterday

for £75,000 (estimate 130,000 to

£40,000), tbe highest auction price

i
on record for Meissen poreelart.

When they were produced Euro-

pean manufacturers had not vet

learnt the limitations of the new
substance ; the aim was to produce
sculprure in porcelain and the

fire cracks bear witness to the

|

unsuitability of the idea.

Thai, however, does not detract
from the historic interest of the
pieces, probably a collaboration

of the factory's two great model-
lers. Kirchner and Kttndier, and
made, with orber large birds and
animals, for the Japanese Palace
m Dresden.
Few of those ambitious birds

and animals have survived. Yester-
dav seems to be the first time that

a pair of the same model have
been offered at auction ; the last

single figure made £13,125 at
Christie's in 1971. The father of

yesterday’s vendor sold a single

pelican, the rarest of the birds,
at Sotheby's in 195S for £2,200.
Tbe two vultures were bought

by a private American collector
for btx dining room, wbicb already
contains four other Meissen white
birds.
The sale also included an excep-

tional Meissen service split into
two lots. It was oiginaSy supplied
to Frederick the Great in Berlin
and each piece is individually
painted with animals or birds. In
the 1930s it was presented by
Gaering to William Randolph
Hearn cm account of his propa-
ganda for the National Socialist
Government in America. It was
divided into 32 Jon and sold for
a total of £71,200-
Tbe top price was paid by die

Antique Porcelain Company for
two dishes, one painted with a
tiger, the other with a brown
bear, at £4, SCO (estimate £1,500 to
£2,500). Basket! and Day, who
normally deal In prints and draw-
ings, bought several Ions, includ-
ing two soup plates, decorated
with a dock and a turkey in land-
scape vignettes at £3,800 (esti-
mate £1,000 to 0,500).
The sdle made £271,645, with

14 per cent unsold. The bidding
throughout was highly competitive
apart from a handful of items
that failed to appeal. Nympben-
burg figures are so rare that few
collectors are Interested; a figure
of Donna Martina was unsold at
£4,500. Another version of the
model made £18.000 at Christie’s
last March.
Sotheby’s sale of Continental

books yesterday made £41,428,
with less than l per cent unsold.

and Social Security to Dr M. J. Town,
for a aindr or brain* contractions. Today’s engagements

F. Stratton, DSc. MD (Mane),
director of die blood transfusion
service of the North Western
Regional Health Authority, has
been appointed professor (part-
time) of human serology.
H. B. Stoner, BSc, MD (Sheffield),
director of the Medical Research
Council trauma unit in the medical
school. Has been appointed to an
honorary chair of surgical science.

J. H. Baxendale, DSc (Mane),
reader in chemistry, has been
appointed to a chair of physical
chemistry.

Strathcylde
Grants
£92.866 from Soda) Sctenco Rcwich
Council to Professor H. H. Schaffer,
far nv» ynn tar suidlw In socializa-
tion process In Infancy. extmOUid and
snppiemenUna easting snun.
£21.030 from Sclmcr Research Council
to Professor P. L. Pauson. for thro*
years to study reactivity of aroano-
tranalUon inotal complexes.
£16.348 from Arthritis ad Rheumatism
Council to Professor J. P. Paul, for
throe years, for Homcdunlut and
functfonai amnmweut of ringer and
thumb tomtit.
£15.893 from Scottish Homo A Health
Deportment to N. D. S. Bell, tor two
yean lo study preparation of rWUO-
ptiarnurcmtlcala far parental tue.

The Queen holds investiture, 1L
Princess Margaret attends ball
held by Guild of Professional
Toastmasters, Hilton hotel, in

aid of Dock!and Settlements of
which she is president, 7.30.

Tbe Duke of Gloucester. Grand
Prior of the Order of St John,
presents trophies at Grand
Prior’s Trophy first md com-
petition,. Seymour Hall, 2.45

;

attends dinner given by National
Sporting Club, Caffe Royal, in
aid of the Quet

Bridge triumph
for London
pair at Torquay

aid of the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
Fond, 6.

£21.393 from Department or Industry
a* support for tccfuiolopv exchange unli
tmdor Professor J. T. Barnby.
S2Q.T86 from the Science Research
Council for Work on heat tronamtastan
through structures under Professor
A- W. Piatt.
£39.500 from Uverhoint Trust Fund

Middle Temple
The Masters of the Bench of the
Middle .Temple have made the
following awards

:

Birmingham
Dr Robert F. Dearden, BA PhD
(Load), reader in tbe philosophy
of education, London University,
has been appointed professor of
education and head of the depart-
ment of history and pbolisophy of
education from April L
Grants
£64,336 from MtnUny of Onmm
Dt-v<-lr>pm enl 10 Dr G. C. Henshaw.
Ussna culture technique and genetic
consmrvauon writ* the potato.

N'c-wton. _ _£19,144 from Department or Ute En-
vironment for watt on conservation
arjm Manning. under Mr H. . B.
Wiliams.

Wtn&ton Churchill Pupillage Award:
Mlu M. R. Oe Haas, Townsend HS.
Bulawayo end Bristol Unlv: N. S.
Hanson. Monkton Combe and College
of Law: P. C. Jonktns. Harrow Co S

Bath
Grants
£16.010 from the Medical Research
CotmcH to Or W. Wliish fur research
into tbe doterrainatlon of the biologi-
cal function of poly (ADP-rlbose).
£81.500 from due Deporimnot of In-
dustry and Holsct Engineering Com-
pany to Professor Wallace tor research
wuj devetopmant at advanced. turtM

for Bays and Manchester Unlv;
D. H, T. Jeremy. Cheltenham C and
Exeter Unlv-. M. E. R. Munroo. Eroeet
Bevm Comp S and Birmingham Untv
Miss F. S. Patterson. The Queens’ S
Chester, and Leicester unlv: Miss P. J.
Scotland. Walthamstow HS and Mid-
Essex Tech C: Miss M. C. Wladridoc.
Malvern Girls’ G. Wolverhampton GW*'
hs and Edinburgh Unlv.

Robert Garmway Rice Pupniaso
Award: S. J. Baugben. Marlborough
and Brasenusa C. Oxford: M. P.
Galdwater. Bury GS and Brasenese C.
Oxford.

J. B. Montagu Pupillage Award:
M. A. Robonsiurw. Morley. CS and
Sheffield Unlv: P. T. ^Testar. K

chargers Tor transport dlssel engine*.
£27.354 from the Department of the
Environment to Dr R. A. Buchanan forEnvironment to Dr R. A_ Buchanan for
a national survey of industrial monu-
ments.
£36.000 from the Science Research
Council to Or V. . Scott, reader In
electron optics and director of the
university’s electron opike centre, for
a scanning attachment and goniometer
stage.

Edward’s S. Birmingham, and Sonth-
amppian Unlv: 5. J. Williams. East
Ham GS and LSE: A. J. J. Woodcock.
St Joseph’s Academy. Bleckhoatb, and
University C. London.

The F-ngfisb Bridge Union's
charity congress played at the
Palace Hotel, Torquay, last week-
end was a triumph for A. M.
Hiron and P. J. Steckelmacher.
who woo both the main events,
the championship pairs and the
championship teams, with R. J.
Rowlands

.
and V. Martin (our

Bridge Correspondent writes).
Mrs G. A. Pike, of Somerset,

was an easy winner of the MI
Cup for rhe best performance by
a woman over the three days. She
won the mixed pairs, was third in
tiie championship pairs and fourth
in file championship teams.
Results : •

champkmahiD vain: 1. A. M. Hiron,
P. J. StccleHnuhv * London i 3.426:
3. J. Anubtnj, L. Young i Mlddlcsflv;
3.363: 3. Mn G. A_ Pike. D. Calm*
l Somerset t 2.329. caumphmfthlp
teams; 1. A- M- Hiron. P..J. Btocm-
meeber. R. J. _Rowlands. V. Martin
l Lon*tonl Id: 2. M. U. Ahrey. G. R.
Link. Mxn E. Dixon-Green. Mn 8.
Whcdor i Warwickshire * 95: o. Mr andMn G. C. B. Pox. Mn B. adupUOL
Miss M. Barman f London I •».
Donrun Trophy: Mr and Mrs A. M.

Cobum. M. Cohen. P. Brockhant.
(Mortal. J. R. Plumps Cop: 1. P.
Undon (Middlesex) . m. Vail ( Surrey j

467 ; 2. P. A. Sawyer. ?. M. WMgtay

The night sky in December
By Our Astronomical

Correspondent
Mercury will reach greatest
elongation (21*) as an evening
star on the 3rt, but it will set
only an hour after the Stin and
is unlikely to be seen in tbe
United Kingdom. It has a targe
south declination, which makes it

very low m our sky but more
observable farther sooth. Inferior
conjunction on the 21st.

Venus is now running into die
sunrise and wfil be lost before
tiie end of the month.
Mars will be stationary on the

13th, so its motion among the
stars is very small, a little to the
west of the position shown in tbe
first half of the month, and Back
again in the second. Moon near
it on the 1st and 28th.

Jupiter now rises about sunset
and is observable all night. It

wfll reach opposition cm the 23rd
and be at its nearest and brightest
tor tiie year. Moon nearing it on
the 24th.
Saturn is not quite on file

monthly chart, though it will have
risen a little to fixe sooth-east of

Regales by 23h- Moon in the
area on the 2nd and 29th.
Uranus and Neptune remain un-

observable, file former as a morn-
ing star rather close to the Sun,
and the latter In conjunction

.

on

tbe 8th.

The Moon last quarter,

3d21h ; new, 10dl8h ; first quar-
ter. 17dllta ; fuD, 25dl3h.
The Solstice, when the Sun wiH

reach ks farthest point south on
the celestial sphere, will be at
21d23h, but the earliest sunsets

in the United Kingdom will be
between the 11th and the 16th, and

j

and tbe latest sunrises from the

26th to Jan 5.

Algol : approximate times of

evening minima are 4d22h, 7dl9h,
24d24h, 27d20|h and 30dl7fh.

Mira Ceti : maximum is expected

to occur early in the month and
the star is likely to be fading by,

file end. Marimnm magnitude Is'

variable hot Is usually about 3-

We are approaching the time of

year when the Star 'of Bethlehem
will be In some people's minds.
What was It? Nobody knows, bet

over tbe years many suggestions
have been made. One way out is

, to regard it as either a myth or a

miracle, not astronomical at an.
but that is hardly a scientific ap-
proach. Let ns assume that there
was as astronomical event, but that
the Story has been “ em-
broidered ” In file telling, a baric
fact with unreliable details. There
have been many ideas, such as a
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the place bo east. This map ohoud be
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nova or a comet, but something
astrological seems more likely.

Whatever it was would be risible

to fire wise men of Judaea as well
as to those “from the east”. In
the east was the site of the ancient
Babylonian Empire, where for a
thousand years or more astronomy
and astrology (indistinguishable,
in those days) bad been intelli-

genffly an died, indeed,, tbe area
has been described as “ fixe cradle
of astronomy It could well be
that the well trained wise men
there had Interpreted the event;
whatever it was, whQe Herod’s
advisers had passed it by-

.

Historical research puts tiie

probable date of the birth of
Jesus at 6 BC, and astronomical
research has shown that to 7 BC
there was a rare (but sot usque)
series of conjunctions of the
bright planets Jupiter and Saturn.
They tyxrti other, three
times, and were no more than
three- degrees apart for much of

the year ; this -most surely have
impressed, the astrologers. That
could be the event caused
the wise men to undertake their
journey, with “ the star . .

.

went before than " a' part of the
subsequent story-teHmig. We
shall never know, but it is a
reasonable theory.

This is the time of year when
residents in northern latitudes can
see file sky at hs best. With
darkness coming early, the sum-
mer, stars such as Vega, Deneb
and Altedr can stiH be seen (see
maps, for- September and October)
for. an. hoar or two after sunset,
mid well before andnigbt the
winter GonsteBatiooa Orion,
Gemini and others wffl be up.
The MRky Why. can be seen to

better advantage in the early
evening, as it is brighter in the
Cygnus-AquS* region tfwn in
Anrlga-Cauis .Major. On Christ-
inas D^r' late revellers wfil haxe a",

full moon to help them home.

Professor W. H. Mc\feneray,

who died on November 24 at

the age of 72. was a Fellow of

three Royal CoUeses*—thave of

the PhvHicians of Londoti.

ParholoaisLs, and Psydriatmis-

This triple recognition of his

concriburion to medicine as one

of the outstanding neuro-patho-

logists cf his generarinn was
supplemented by the facT that

he had an equally high standing

as a medical historian. Notable

among his historical writings

VitLs A Hisiorv of the Worcester
Royal Infirmary, written while
he "was pathologist to the hos-

pital and published in 1947 to

celebrate irs bicenrenary. As
the then Bishop nf Worcester
pointed out in his foreword.

it “had a much wider interest

than the city and enunty nf

Worcester ”, and had “ only
been written after a long period
of careful research work, where
facts had been collected,

checked and verified Ths^-e

were the criteria that charac-
terized rll bis work and raised

it to the high level inter-

nationally recognized by his

peers.

William Henry McMenemy
was bom on May 16, 1905. He
was educated at Birkenhead
School : Merton College. Ox-
ford. and St Bartholomew’s
Hospital. On Qualifying in 1929
he quiddy evinced an interest
in both pathology and neuro-
logy, being a junior demonstra-
tor in pathology at his own
hospital, and then registrar in
neurology at Maida Vale Hos-
pital. In due course he was
appointed assistant pathologist
at the West End Hospital for
Nervous Diseases, moving to

the Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford.

in rhe same capacity «' IBS’.

From 1940 he spent tun* happy
years as poriwlogisi to me
Worcester Royal Isfinnary .

returning to. Laotian. ms PWho-
logisr to Maida Vab Hospital
in 1949, where he stayed mm!
his recrement in 1970. Dunne
tiie last five years of this period
he was Professor 6f Pathology
in die University o£ London at
the Institute of Neurology.

His presidencies were even
more numerous than hi* Fel-

lowships. At different times he
served as president of the In-

ternational Society of Clinical

PdthoioRy : the Association of

Clinical Pathologists ; the
British Neurapaxhoiogkaf
Society: and tbe Sections of

Neurology and of the History
of Medicine of tne Royal
Society of Medicine. He was
also an honorary' Fellow of the
Royal College of Pathologist*

of Australia, and an honcrory
member cf learned societies in
the

_
I'niied Stare*., France.

Spain and Romania.

This national ana inter-

national recognition of the
esteem in which he was held
by his colleagues at home and
o\"ersea^ was not only lo res-

pect of the standard of .hi*
work, but also of his willing-

ness to help tho:>e who sought
his aid and advice. L'n.tr ru-

ing and the least pretenriaus
of men, he was rh*ay* ap-
proachable, and his sympa-
thetic undertnindins proved
an infinite help acd oumfert
to junior colleague*. His -stan-

dards were hich and inflexible,

but these striving to arc?;n and
maintain these never foiled to

obtain the help they so-ighL

MISS WINIFRED COATE

wito less than 1 per cent unsold.
A sale of Old Master drawings
brought £25.985. with 7 per cent
unsold.
In Hongkong a Sorbeby sale of

fine Chinese school pictures made
£84,578 with 23 per cent unsold.
Conventional decorative works
seem to have sold well, with a
portrait of Margaret Erskine bv
George Cbinnery at SHX45.000
(estimate $25,000 to 540.000) or
£5309.

Miss Winifred A. Caaxe. OBE.
died on November 23 and her
death brings to an end a not-
able career of service in the
Middle East. Born in London
in 1893, Winifred Coale spent
her early years in her father's
Dorset parish. In 1920 she went
to tbe Middle East under the
Church Missionary Society and
served in schools in Jerusalem.
Cairo and Lebanon. Her main
contribution was as principal
of Jerusalem Girls’ College for
15 years: a talented teacher,
she inspired both students and
staff alike, and was awarded
King George's Coronation
Medal in recognition of her
services.

In 1946 she moved to Jordan
as a Church educational adviser.
Two years later she h^oened
to be at Zerka, where one of
the first refugee camps in
Jordan was established. She at
once threw herself into the task
of bringing order out of chaos.
organizing funds and relief,
helping the Arab refugees to

help themselves. Then she set
about building up Zerka into a
model refugee centre, with
health, craft and training pro-
grammes. at the same time serv-
ing on the Near East Christian
Council’s Refugee Relief Ser-
vice. She was made an MBE in
1951, and eight years later
formally retired from service
with CMS.
Then began what was to be-

come perhaps the most remark-
able chapter in her life. Con-
cern for the farmers among the
refugees led her out into the
desert north of Zerka. Here the
remains of Crusader forts Jed
her to believe that ample water
might lie under the arid land.
Against the advice of geologists,
she bought some land in- the
area and. with a refugee friend

who had divining powers, dis-
covered water. Oxfam tack a

calculated risk and gave the
project £5,000 to sink the first

well. Then followed a laborious
process of gradually developing
the area. Funds came in from a
number of charities, and King
Husain himself, tock a jrre^r

interest in the project, riving
a tract of land and naming the
village AbdeUiyeh in memory
of his grandfather. King
Abdullah.

Undeterred by countiess irixis

and hazards (including, at tbe
age of 77, being hit by a stray
bullet in 1970 and spending six
days without medical attention).
Miss Coate saw die project
through its early struggles,
developed a corperam'e and
finally, in a. typical gesture, in-

sisted against their pleas thar
the Arabs themselves should
take responsibility for managiae
their village and its wells-

Thus she fulfilled her purpose
of helping “the homeless and
the poor to help themselves, in
order that they may establish
their Eves on a self-respecting
basis with a sense of securin'

.

and become independent of the
need to accept charity”.

In a situation of hopelessness
end despair, Winifred Coete lit

s candle of courageous love:
Against all odds and by sheer
hard work and perseverence.
leavened with patient good
humour, she held true to her
Christian conviction. ” Contem-
plation of

.
the total suffering of

the people ” she wrote “ is over-
whelming and paralysing, but
... if only a few can be helped
to independence, it is worth-
while to help those few.”

Last year she was made OBE
for her services ro the commit
nity in Jordan, and she returned
to this country earlier this year.

SENATOR JOHN McCLELLAN
Senator John McClellan who

bad represented Arkansas in

the. United States Senate since

1943, died on November 27 at

the age of 81. A lawyer , by
profession he was first elected
to the House of Representatives
in 1934, serving two terms
before renaming to. private
practice. In 1943 he waspractice. In 1943 he was
elected to the Senate and had
served five times.
He came to public notice in

the United States in the 1950s

during the hearings involving
the United States Army and
Senator Joseph McCarthy, but
rose to prominence as a Senate
investigator of labour racket-
eering. As chairman of the
Saute investigations sub-com-
miitee he was also much
involved in the enactment of
anti-crime legislation. Latterly
he had given up this role and
taken over the chairmanship of
the Senate appropriations com-
mittee winch approves funds
for all government agencies.

DR LIONEL ROSEN
Dr Lionel Rosen, OBE, one

of the first students to enrol
at the University College of
Hull in 1927, the first chair-
man of Convocation of the
University of Hull and a mem-
ber of the Council of the Uni-
versity since 1954. has died at
his home in Hull
Rosen, a former Lord Mayor

.

of Hull, first studied engineer-
ing before taking up law as a
career. He was author of
MaB^moniol ' Law Offences.
During the 193945 War he
served in the RAOC and was
elected to Hull City. Council
in 1945, serving until 1973. He
was Sheriff in 1951 -52-and Lord
Mayor in 1972-73. In 1972 he
was made OBE -and elected
alderman. Rosen was a founder
member of the Hull Council of
Christians and Jews, chairman
of Htdl PhSbaimomc Society
for 20 years and was twice
President of Hail literary Chib.
In 1964-65 he risdred a working
party whose recommendation
led to the foundation of the
Yorkshire Arts Association,

RICHARD CARLSON
Richard Carlson, the Ameri-

can stage and film actor, has
died in Los Angeles at the age
of 65. His Broadway shows in-
rinded 27ie Ghost of Yankee
Doodle with Ethel Barrymore in
1938 and in the following year
he made his screen debut in
The Young in Heart. For 8 22Q3ZIM

ber of years he played the diffi-
dent youth until he outgrew
such roles. Among . his many
films were No, tio' Nanette
(J940y,The Little Poxes <1941):
Xing Solomon’s Mines (1950):

I

TOentta© (lSSi); Riders to the

DR MAURICE
INGRAM

Dr Maurice Ingram, CBE,
former Director of the Agricul-
tural Research Council Meat
Research Institute at Langford,
near Bristol, died suddenly ar
his home in Churchill, Avon,
on Norembr 15. He was 65.

A microbiologist of inter-
national repute, his research
had particular relevance to food
and he was created CBE in
1974.

During the Second World
War while at the Low -Tem-
perature Research Station in
Cambridge, he directed work
that led ro the development of
the special rations issued to
Allied invading aniries. and to
underground organizations in
Europe. He was awarded the
Haakon VH liberty Medal by
the Norwegian Government in

reoognirkm-of his services.

He was also Professor of
Applied 'IficrobSology ai the
University " -of Bristol and
retired as Director of the Meat
Research Institute in 1973 but
continued his scientific activi-
ties making numerous trips
overseas both in ar personal
capacity and as a consultant to
tbe World Health Organization.
In July 1977 he travelled to
Ptwand where be received the
Gold Medal of Honour of the
Polish Society of Microbiology
for •“ most outstanding service*
to imcrobicitogy *V
He leaves a widow, two sans-

and a daughter.
: t

r:
^

Stars (1954) which be also direc-
ted and The VttBeo of Grmmxi
(1969).

VaQep of Outangi

Professor . Georges Henyer,
tbe distinguished neuro-psydfia-
trist, a member of -fixer National
Academy of Ifcfedkfine. died on.
October 23 at tus. Paris home.

Professor-Georges Friedusonr
the French ' sociologist died , in
Paris ozr Nov 15 at tike aee. bf
75. He was a -former'wesidebt
otf the Interoarionai - Storioiogy
Association. ' His L jK&pcatiOttS.
uicfctied a two-volura* work on
The problems of Lathi Asnerica
and The -End. of
People ?

.
He served^ the

French resktanMK movtnwoc
dui&g-th*. Second WotM War.
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over size of
increase in

'Byltonald Pollen

Banking Correspondent

:
Uncertainty over the short*

icerm oodook for interest rates
*has led to sharp differences of
;opinion among clearing banks
ever -base rates.

-

Leading the way. National
Westminster announced an in-
crease in its base rate early in
duo day of a. full 1J per cent
jfi 7i per cent- This was fol-
lowed by Lloyds -which limited
jits rise by 1 point to 7 per
cent.

- r Barclays, usually the paceset-
ter on base rate changes, and
-Midland both preferred to wait
to see M how interest 1

rates
-shape up ” before changing
their base rates.
’ Apart from Courts, part of
cfte NatWest group, the other
’’banks are taking a back seat
until they see which way Bar-
clays and Midland, move. The
rises are in response to the
•increase ro.. 7 per cent from
a per cent in the Bank of Eng-
land's minimum leading rate.
To buttress .the profitability

oE their domestic banking oper-
ations, which have come under
'mounting strain this year as a
Result of the rapid fall in inter-
est rates, NatWest and Lloyds
have widened the margin
between their base and deposit
rates from 3 to 3$ per cent

—

NatWest is raising the rate on
seven-day branch deposits by
i point to 4 per cent while
Lloyds has kept the increase
down to $ per cent to 3£ per
cent.
- A split on base rates, last
developed Just over a year ago

when Barclays pushed 1 up its
rate to 14 per. cent, half a
point more than the other
three dearers for a brief
period.
The major banks ran stay

onrof line for a short
particularly watfa a growing, pro-
portion' of lexu&ng to corporate
customers how -tied to money
market rather

,

than base rajes
but the competitive pressures
are such that ooooaot switching
would develop over the huger
term.
Money market rates, how-

ever, failed to give a decisive
lead to base rates yesterday.
The key indicator for base
races, three month inter-bank
rate, continued to firm through-
out the day. to -dose at
almost 7 -per cent, bust it was
not strong enough to suggest
another rise-in MLR this week.

If rates do level out it seems
likely that Lloyds eocftd turn
out to banre pitched its «‘rKTftai9R'
correctly. But Mir John Mont-
gomery, chief general manager
erf Lloyds, wa$ leaving bis
options open by sayugg that
“ should mere -be a further rise
in the general level of rates
we may well have to increase
our base rate further":
Both Barclays and Midland

are expected to make them base
rate moves in the next day or
so.

Wb&e base rate changes will
be reflected in overdraft
borrowing - -personal customers
pay between 3 and 5 per cent
over base race—there is little
chance of any immediate change
in ihe costs of borrowing else-
where.

guidelines

for review of

competition
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor
Ah rater-departmental work-

ing party to review competition
policy was announced yesterday
by Air Hattersley, Secretary of
State for Prices and Consumer
Protection.
The renew, with an interim

report called for as a matter
of urgency by the spring, could
result in the criteria governing
the assessment of the desks-

City panel reprimands
NatWest ex-employee
3y Richard Allen
- A £500 share dealing profit
made by a National Westmin-
ster assistant bank manager has
icd to a public reprimand from
me City Takeover Panel.
. The panel has accused tho
farmer assistant manager, Mr
i. R. Ellerron, of insider deal-

ias .when -he' made a share
purchase on April 13 this year.
- Ihe' reprimand follows an
inquiry which centred on a SOp-
c-share takeover bid by JWI, a
Canadian company, for the
British group, C. H. Johnson &
Sons. TEie JWI offer was made
public at 4 pm on April 13.

However, early in die after-
r.aon a copy of the announce-
xent was noticed by Mr EUer-
! >a. who worked at a major
XatWest branch, which was in-

.dived in the negotiations.
He telephoned his stock-

broker and, using the name of
- friend who happened to be a
• lent of the same firm, asked
•r the price of Joimson’s

..»tres.

Although it was apparent
'••am the' response that the
renouncement bad not been
•hade public, Mr EQerton
-rdered 2,000 shares in the

name of tine friend and these
were purchased at a price of
34p a share.

The friend who was out of
the country and bad no know-
ledge of the transaction subse-
quently accepted die JWI offer
and paid over the profit on jam
deal to Mr.EUeston...

.

The Stock Exchange launched
an investigation into dealings
at the request of Johnson and
the results of it were passed on
to the company, which then
made its own inquiries.

According to the panel. Mr
Ellerton, as soon as he. became
aware of these iuvestieicBoiis,
informed his superiors at the
bank of his purchase and they
immediately carried out an
inquiry.

In a statement issued Inn
night the panel says that Mr
Ellerton was in breach of role
30 of the Takeover Code, which
covers insider deals.

Mr EQerton, who has once
left NatWest, has accented that
his action was wrong and ex-
pressed his regret to the panel.
He has also said he wiH pay
over, the profit to a charity
approved by the panel.

bility of particular mergers and
monopolies bring rejvrl

Mr Hottersley made it clear
that it was posable azhting
mergers could be affected once
new legislation was pntthj
But in that respect there
be practical difficulties. he
pointed out.

He was looking to more
government intervention in pur-
smt of an increase of efficiency,
inchttSng m encouragement or
competition. Tim could spread
to the securities market, be said.
Asked if that meant the

Government - was moving to-
wards the setting up of a
system like the Securities and
Exchange Commission in the
United States, Mr Hjatteraley
said, that would mean waiting
for the working
as well as that of
committee.

Possible changes in mergers
arid monopoly policy will be
the £kst priority of the review,
which wui then move on to.

other aspects of competition
policy such as restrictive trad-
ing practices, where the ques-
tion of the professions is

expected to have a big part.
The working party has also

been asked to consider whether
the Office of Fair Trading
(OFT), the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and ihe
Price Commission should be
fnsed into one organization.
At the moment Mr Haatersley

is inclined to favour such a
fusion, but there are expected
to be arguments that one body
shook! investigate and a sepa-
rate' one make judicial judg-
ments, rather as ihe OFT and
Manopofies Commission do. at
present.
Major changes from . the

review, ore some likely to be a
job for the next Government
than the last sessions of the
present one. A discussion Green
Paper may be issued in dne
course.
The review has been prompr

ted by increasing, concern about
the growing concentration- of
British industry,
Mr Hattersley maintained that

there was no clash with the
Government’s industrial strategy
which could lead to amalgama-
tion of companies. Derisions
there needed to be made on a
case-by-case basis. He planned
to amend the Fair Trading Act
1973 as soon as possible to
make this clear in relation to
mages.

Nationalized industries, now
under Price Commission scru-
tiny, will not come within the
scope of the review.
In

'
reassessing competition

criteria the working party will
look at problems of product
domination and, whether market
share benchmarks will -need to
be changed. The position of
conglomerate companies will be
scrutinized.

Financial Editor, page 19

US trade deficit grows by $3,100m
By~Csoliile Atkinson ;

.

! V-America’s trade gap widened to a record
S3»10Qm <ahout £vOOm) .in October. This

.

was about . $600nr . larger than' market
Expectations «nd compares with a Septem-
berdfcfidtbf $£720m.
.The dollar immediately weakened on the

qei^%, Itlouched DM 221- and 214 Swiss'.'
franca—both record lows—before recever-
ihg alightly at the London, close: Japan
'hud the yen down to dose at 24025 to

'

the dollar.
- But the size of the deficit last month 7

.

to some extent exaggerates the underlying
trade gap. A dock strike on the east coast
of America has distorted the payments fig-

ures for both September and October.
It began on October 1 and some exports

were Drought forward in anticipation.
There was a large rise in overseas sales
in September and a consequent drop of
S1,730m m October to $9,190m. Imports -

also fell, to $12290m from $12J30m.
Ms Courtenay Slater, chief economist of

the Department of painted tW* .

out when announcing the October figure

1 • '.; 'l

ye$terday-^S£e^said that the widening of
the defiatin.October stemmed from tem-
porary factors rather than from a worsen-
ing in the underlying position.
when September and October are

averaged the performance on both imports
sod exports .seems little 'different from

,
the previous six months at about SlD.OOOm
.and $12,500m respectively.

So for this year the United States has
been in deficit by$22,400m compared with

..a deficit of $4,0l0in in the first 10 months
of last year. This spectacular deterioration

has been the reason for the dollar’s fall

against major currencies in the past few
mtmtbs.
-. latest * figures show the United- States
trade gap running at an annual rate of
$27,000m- This. is in. line with recent fore-
casts both from the American Administra-
tion and the Organization for Economic
'Cooperation and -Development in Paris.

An expected surplus on invisible trade
should make the current account deficit

about $10,000m smaller.
The size of the gap is due to boge

Increases in oil imports, and the relatively
weak demand for American exports. The
latter in turn reflects the much faster

growth in America than in the rest of the
industrialized world.
Last month’s figures were helped by a

drop of 33 per cent in oil imports. The
dollar’s fall so far this year has been con-
centrated against the strong Japanese,
German, Swiss and British currencies.
In effective terms the rate is scarcely

changed from the level of a year ago, ana
only about 21 per cent down on its best
level of this year.
Gold : The price of gold jumped by $325
an ounce in London yesterday to dose
at $161,625. Dealers attributed the rise to

a general unwillingness to sell in view of
the dollar’s continued weakness.
The price is still well down on its recent

highs of $167-$168 an ounce.
Sterling closed up 0.1 on the effective

exchange rate index at 633, with a five-

point gain against the dollar at $1.8190.
The dollar closed at DM 2214 and 2.143
Swiss francs.

Peace call

by stewards
at Tyne yard
By Our Industrial Correspon

Outfitting workers employed
by Swan Hunter at its Tyne-
side yard will this fowuing be
asked to lift their three-month
overtime ban which.threatens a
£52m contract British Ship-
builders wants to place with
the company as part of the
£115m Polish shipbuilding con-
tract.

The 1,700 workers will
attend the mass meeting this
morning at which the shop
stewards will recommend a
return to normal working. The
breakthrough came after more
than four hours of crucial dis-
cussions between national
union leaders and the shop
stewards.

British Shipbuilders inrf

sought written guarantees from
Swan’s workers and til others
involved in the Polish contract
on fWH cooperation and normal
working in order to meet the
tough delivery provisions of
the contract and avoid heavy
penalty payments.
But the shop stewards bad

refused to provide the guaran-
tees and lot the ban despite
warnings from British Ship-
builders that the orders would
be reallocated to other yards.
In that event Swan Hunter,
which is running oat of work,
would have issued redundancy
notices to 700 workers
After yesterday’s inHcs on

Tyneside, Mr
_
Gavin Laird,

national executive members of
the Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers, said:' “We
have been in touch with Bri-
tish Shipbuilders and we would
not be putting this resolution
to the men tomorrow morning
were it not that the position
will be that die seven ships
come to this part of the world.”
The outfitting workers have

been- operating the overtime
ban in support of demand for
pay parity with boilermakers
employed at ihe yard. This
would involve a rise of more
than £7 a week, and breach the
Government’s pay guidelines.
Last night a spokesman for

British Shipbuilders said: “If
the meeting decides to lift the
overtone ban and we get the
written guarantees, then there
is little doubt that these ships
will be confirmed with 'Swan
Hunter.

Crown Agents report forMPs on Thursday
-y Maurice Conn a

The report by a departmental
committee of inquiry. Jed by
•adge Edmund Fay, into the
rcurastances which led to the

Crown Agents for Overseas, Ad-
ministrations requesting finan-
ial assistance from the Govern-
ment, will be placed before tin*

muse of Commons on Thurs-
day.

At the same time, the Gov
.'nment is proposing to publish

< version of a previously confi-
-- -antial reporr on the Agents’
•ratus functions and financial
- pcr-diions. prepared in 1972 by

committee under the chair-

namhip of Sir Matthew Sieven-
iOH.

In view of the sensitive
nature of these two reports,

:vbich will shed light on how
•he Crown Agents organization
V-'came insolvent and at one

stage faced liabilities of up to

£400m, the Government is ex-

pected to make a special state-

ment to MPs and there may be
a White Paper about the. Crown
Agents’ future in the light of
the Fay report’s findings.

Yesterday there were indica-

tions that the Fay report will

disclose names in charting the
story of tiie Agents’ financial

disaster and commenting upon
the responsibilities of Whitehall
departments and ministers.

The Crown Agents were baled

out by an £85m grant and a

Bank of England standby
facility in December 1974 and
the following year there had to

be an emergency Moneylenders
Act covering the unincorporated
Crown Agents, then exposed to

£400m of risks.

A special realization account,

which has helped in the rescue

of the historic business, is

presently in deficit by £197m.
There have been nanours that
big liabilities face a subsidiary,
Millbank Technical Services,

whose liabilities have been
transferred to the Ministry of

Defence.

In April 1976, the present
Government published a White
Paper on the Future of the

Crown Agents, outlining its

provisional ideas for creating a
new structure, with accounta-
bility to Parliament- However,
the proposals were

.

made
“subject to any modifications
which may be desirable when
the findings of the Fay com-
mittee become available”.

A Government statement on
Thursday -will comment on the

Fay findings and indicate its

further ideas for reforms of the

organization and for -dealing
-with, government financial sup-
port beyond the original £85m
grant. This will be intended to
maxntaan the confidence of
customers around the world,

More tricy is the question of

providing an opportunity for

anyone named in the Fay
report to answer aery allegations
or comments. A judicial
Tribunal may be necessary
since government departments,
former ministers, the Bank of
England and former Crown
Agents and officers are con-
cerned. Drafting the terms of
reference can be no easy task.

The powers of -a Tribunal under
the 1921 Tribunal of Enquiries
Act were used to inqtnTe into
particular aspects of the crash
of tire Vehicle and General
Insurance Company.

How the markets moved
The Times index: 195.73—0.16

The FT index : 46425— 1.5

Rises
Broken Hill
Ccnrrewa?
Dew C
(ilenlivet Dist
Cordon L Grp
Harmony
Libaaoo

Falls
-Uj-Oyd & Sm
Brady Ind
Cliange Wares
•Hkes

'

tifp ro -w 3p
10p to £14p
Z2p to J2Sp
13p to 463p
.Tp to lSp
lUp IO JSip
lip to iWp

13p to
“p -- '

”Up

Hcslair

Huntin Gibson
Petals Explor

. to 65p
Ip tu 15p

4p to 21p
Sp w !0Tp
10p io 230p
2p to 13p

Marievale Con 9p to 109p
MTD (Mangula) 7p to 50p
Peko Wallsend 15p to 400p
Ruberoid 2p to 30p
Scotcros fip to 79p
Spooner Ind 3p to 43p
Westland Air 4}p to 49p

jtacal Up to 203

p

Rand Mine Prop Sp to 105p
RolilSCluM 9p to 164p

Seccombe Mar 5p to 215p
Tramvood Ip to 31p
Walker & Homer2ip to 10ip
W’sley Hisbes Sp to 162p

Equities drmod.
iHii-edged securities lost early
sains.

Dollar premium 55.0 per cent
/effective rate 3“.S3 per cenr>.
Moling closed at l.&lvb. 5 points
n?. The effective exchange rale

ladux uai- at 63-3.

Gold rose 53.25 an ounce to

$161,625.

SDR-E was 1.18780 on Friday

While SDK-E was 0.653823.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was

at 1497.5 (previous 1490.4).
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Keyser UHmann
sues stern group
chief for £1.5m
Mr William Stem, former

property group chief, was sued,

for nearly £1,500,000 by Keyser
UHmann, in the High Court
yesterday.

The claim by UHmann against

Mr Stern, whose group of com-
panies crashed in 1974 with the
collapse of the property boom,
arises out of a personal guaran-
tee given on June 14. 1973, for
ffLch due or owing by one of

his companies. Magnum Hotel

(Manchester! Ltd.

Mr Lionel Swift; QC, for UH-
manu, told Mr Jusice Talbot
that Mr Stern, disputed the

claim on the basis, that it -was

mtenforcveahle against him.
“We say that that is not

right”, consel commented. .

The hearing continues today.

Iran supports two-year

price freeze by Opec

Mr Frank Chappie (left), general secretary of the electricians’ union, Mr Benn, and

Sir Denis Kooke, chairman of the British Gas Corporation, at yesterday’s meeting

Energy panel

favours AGR
development
As the Cabinet prepares for

af series of discussbus on the
choice of Britain’s next nuclear
reactor system the newly
formed Energy Commission has
come out strongly in favour of
the British designed Advanced
Gas Cooled Reactors (AGRs).
After presiding over the in-

augural meeting of the Com-
mission yesterday, Mr Wedg-
wood Benn, Secretary of State
for Energy said there was no
doubt about the message from
the Commission on nuclear
choice.

The Cabinet will have to
decide whether to sanction a
new programme of AGRs as
advocated by Mr Benn, the
Electricity Council, the TUC
and now the Energy Commis-
sion, or hedge their bets and
authorize joint development of
the AGR and the American-
pressurized water reactors
(PWRs), as suggested by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board. A decision is expected
before Christmas.

Mr Benn said concern was
expressed at the day-long meet-
ing of the Commission that
development of both systems
might stretch resources too
thinly and affect the British
industry’s ability to continue
research into the fast breeder

After minor amendments,
Mr Benn is expected to publish
the first of the Commission’s
policy documents as a green
paper early in the New Year.

By Roger Vteivaye
Iran hw* again said it will

support a further freeze on oil

prices when the 13 ministers

from the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries meet
in Venezuela next month to fix

prices for 1978.

After the Shah’s Washington
statement that Iran would back
moves for an extension of the

price freeze, Mr Jamschild

Amouzegar, his Prime Minister,

told .a Kuwaiti newspaper yes-

terday that he would support a

two-year freeze. .

Iran was once among the lead-

ing advocates of higher, oil-

prices but their move into the

moderate camp should ensure,

time .Sand! Arabia, the tradi-

tional price moderate .within

Opec, shotdd have Httie 'diffi-

culty in imporing an extension

of 1977 prices into 1978, even
agaihst the will of fbe 'other

members.
Mr Amouzegar said that a,

price rise could adversely affect

the ' balance of payments in

developing countries and would
not be advisable during .a seri-

ous glut erf oil throughout the

world, which was forcing some
Opec members to sell crude at
below agreed levels. He did not
name these countries.

Although Iran and Saudi
Arabia make a formidable part-

nership around the Opec con-
ference table, they can expect
some opposition from many of

the other members, although
Opec sources do not expect any
of them to dissent publicly from
an extension erf the price freeze.

Meanwhile Abu Dhabi, Saudi
Arabia’s staunchest supporter
on prices, is reported to have
cut the 1978 ceding on produc-
tion by 16.4 per cent, according
to a Middle East Economic Sur-

vey.

North Sea costs up! The cost

of extracting erne oil from the
-North Sea is still rising steeply
according to Dr Jack Birks,
technical director of BP Trad-
ing. He estimated yesterday
that a company contemplating
the commercial exploitation of

a -.100,000 ' baneteonday
_
field

next year would need to invest
£100,0000 for each of these
barrels.

After addressing a North Sea
workshop organized by die Off-
shore Centre, Dr Birib raid he
was not referring specifically

to BP’S Magnus field which is

a 100,000 barrels-a-day proposi-
tion and winch is expected to
get the development go-ahead
from ihe BP board next year.
However, using Dr Birks*

formula, Magnus would cost
about - flJHXhn to develop

—

almost the same price as BP’s
500,000 barrels-o-day Forties
field.

Mini revolution

in Russia’s

ear plants,

page 19

Rivals unite

for $5 ,
000m.

Nigeria gas
'

dealplant
Nigeria is to go ahead with

construction of a large lique-

fied natural gas plant in part-

nership with five foreign oil

companies. The gas will be for

export.

A forma: announcement by

Nigeria’s military rulers of -a

new shareholding agreement is

extracted shortly and will signal

the start of real progress on the

scheme which is likely ro cost

between 54,500m (£2,500mj and

$4,900m. *

Two separate schemes have

been under discussion for

several years but the partici-

pants of the two schemes have

agreed to join forces with the

federal military Government to

establish a single facility to be

located on the river Bonny.

If the plans proceed, Nigeria

could be shipping its first gas

to the United States and "West-

ern Europe early in the 1980s.

But it will not be until well into

the decade that tiie project trill

achieve its designed capacity, of

1,600 million cu ft of gas daily.

Last year the Nigerian gov-

ernment, through its state oil

company, reached a new share-

holders’ arrangement with

Shell and BP for the Shell BP
LNG plant, but little further

progress was made os discus-

sions continued on -tiie rival

project involving Phillips, AgSp
of Italy, and Elf, the French oil

company.
Both projects were included

in the country’s third national

development " plan but
a

the

Nigerian government, which is

having to revise priorities in

the light of foiling oil revenues
and balance of payments
problems—appears to have per-

suaded the Phillips consortiath

to joan forces in a single ven-

ture. This will result in con-
siderable ravings on the con-

struction of roads and oth^r
facilities.

The new shareholding agrees

menr will give Nigeria a 60 per
cent stoke through its state oil

company. Shell and BP wiil

each take a 10 per cent
interest, with Phillips and Agip
accounting for a further 15 pgr
cent, and Elf taking 5 per cent
Representatives of the cord-

panies recently completed a
tour of possible locations arid

industry sources indicated that
pre-qualification tenders could
be sought within the next three
months enabling construction
to start early in 1979.

Initial ges throughput of the
plant would be between 300
million and 600 million cu ft a
day. Agreements for rhe sale
of gas have not yet been signed
but the partners are believed
to have ^received preKmuiary
confirmation of interest from a
number of customers.

The project will eventual^
require a fleet of 14 to 16 LNi
carriers each costing aboat
SI 50m. Competition for the
contracts will be keen, Sweden
has already expressed interest
in building some of the ships
and buying gas from the plant.

Peter Hilt

Kuhn Loeb in

American
banking merger
Lehman Brothers Inc and

Kahn Loeb and Co, two old-line
United -States investment bank-
ing firms, announced in London
yesterday that they had agreed
in principle to a merger.
Ownership of the two firms

will be vested in a holding com-
pany with operations conducted
under the name of Lehman
Brothers Kuhn Loeb Inc. Bnt
international operations of the
combined- firm will be con-

ducted under the name of Knhn
Loeb Lehman Brothers Interna-
tionaL

Mr Peter G. Peterson, chair-

man and president of Lehman
Brothers, and Mr John M.
Schi&f eharrman of Knhn Loeb,
said in a joint statement:

“On both sides we consider
this not simply as a merger of

two fine names, but as a marri-
age of two profitable firms that
complement one another.
Under the merger, which is

expected to be completed by
December 16, Mr Peterson will

be chairman and president of

the combined firm.

Mr John Schiff wifi be hono-
rary chairman of the board of
the combined firm, and Mr
David Schiff will be a member
of the board.

EEC steel orders up
Orders for steel products in

September at European Com-
munity steelmakers totalled

7,249,000 metric tonnes, up 18.4

per cent from August but 2-2

per cent below September,
1976, according to figures from
Eurostat, the Community
Statistics Office.

Eurosterling

issue by Fisons
Two new. Eurosterling bond

issues were announced yester-

day, one for flOm by' Fisons,

the fertilizer, pharmaceutical
and agrochemical group, and
the other, for £25m, by “the

European Investment Bank.
The Fisons issue; ihe first in

Enrosreriliiig by a British, in-

dustrial group, trail be a 10-

year note, the indicated coupon
bong 10 per cent Proceeds wifi

be put towards reducing short-

term indebtedness.
The EIS issue is a 15-year

stock with an indicated coupon
of 9i per cent. There wiH be a

purchase fund operating on a

quarterly basis for the first 10
years . .

Financial Editor, page 19
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Transport and distri|ption misuse
costing exporters £l?0OOm a year

fo&fidry aid
ByfiSSrdWAb .

•'”

Mr- . -fidHa^ban .:'. lias ., been
wanted -ibat dfc Government’s

-

ESOm
:
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‘
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By Michael Baily
Ejqjorr inefficiences and de-

lays are costing British industry
£1,000m a year compared with
France;Germany, and HoUandT
a study- by the Natrona! Econo;
nric Development Office revtalk-

- It urges a big national effort
by governments and-industry to
upgrade the transport and dis-

tribution sector from its present

fCFA) ifekvte tM 30 move have
closed since the aid schemeclosed since the aid scheme
was introduced in August, 1975,
-rod recently doubled from
140m.
Mr John Pearce, chairman

of die CFA and a member of
the Ferrous Foundries’ little

Neddy, said yesterday that he
bad personally told Mr
Callaghan there was an urgent
ced for closer cooperation
between union leaders serving
on the little Neddy and their

members on the shop floor.

In reply, the Prime Minister
had said management and
unions were partly, to blame
because they were slow in
implementing

.

planning agree-
ments with the Government.
Mr Pearce, whose own con-'

earn. Birmid Qualcast, is one-
r'-Crd of the way through a

/50m modernization pro-
'.raimne, comments on this new
rarest to. a depressed industry
in the current issue of his

works newspaper Piuor.

“For some reason the indus-
trial strategy does not seem to

have been understood at factory
floor level. In order to get the
most out of investment, changes
had to be made. No one likes

change, and when it came to

making diem in manning and
flexibility, operators of new
plant and equipment—many
who bad previously agreed after
full consultation—refused to

work the new plant.”
,

Appealing for more coopera-
tion from workers, Mr Pearce
went on :

“ It cannot be too
clearly

- understood bow very
serious-- is- the present fall in

demand for iron castings

rribution sector from its present
...lowly,place In board'and maba-
.
geriai thinking to one in line
with the fact -mat it absorbes 8
tn'12' per cent of the -delivertd
Cost of manufactured goods
.abroad.. * '

; Introducing .its' r.eport .‘at a
London press conference' yester-
day Lord Hayter, the little

Neddy chairman, declared that
many United Kingdom compan-
ies did not even know who
looked after their transport
functions, and Britain's manu-

facturing and transport indus-
tries .vrtre hardly on. .speaking
-terms. - .

The £1,000m figure is made up
' of £50Qrn direct' cosfs' arisSfig

-from' inefficient and costly ’-dis-

tribution of British"exports, and
a further"£500m from wasted"
assets, . manpower, -

-mgd- lost
1

.sales.

. These costs, . which are
severely damaging .'^n3nsaa

:

arise not from meffidencie^ In
,

Britain’s transport system which J

is at least as - good as-'; other ;

counties,' bat from industry's,
failure to.nsfc ijt effidentiy/Sfir

. Jim Fetfaerston, cfctirfaga ofthe
'

study group antf.head of tune of
the' country’s biggest freight

forwarders, declared yesterday.

Exports to Europe had risen

by more than 1,400 per cent, he
said. While completely" new

by 400 per cent since the Export
to Europe conference in 196S
and ro-ro traffic through Dover

said. While completely new
patterns of transport and- distri-

bution were now available, many
companies had 'failed to capital-

ize on them.
The tttjjt taking -flu* rdArisuma

even in major United Krogdom
concerns was often, one with
virtually no status, little pro-
ftsskaad mining, and, few
career prospects. Nor was indue*

try prepared to let its senior

people participate in die vari-

ous national bodies concerned
with transport and distribution.

The report—Trading with
Europe : Through Transport and
the Total Export Concept-
urges a major drive by govern*
mens, industry, and trade
assocEEttimos to raise the import-
ance arid equality of distribu-

tion maengeanent in British

industry.

Brussels talks on textile

pact no nearer accord
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels Nov 28
The European Commission

today moved into the final
phase of its negotiations with
more than 30 textile exporters
in Asia. Latin America, Africa
and Europe.
With tbe deadline for conclu-

sion of tbe negotiations only
two days off, the Community
bas still to reach agreement
with four of tbe biggest textile

suppliers, Hongkong, India,
South Korea and Brazil
Although the European Com-

mission is still publicly com-
mitted to completing the nego-
tiations by November 30, it is

clear that the most to be hoped
for is an understanding with
the major suppliers, and even
that looks increasingly diffi-

cult.

The Commission's intention,

is to hold imports of low-cost
next year to a level of about
1.1 million tonnes.
This implies an average

annual growth rate of about 6
per cent against rates of up to

22 per cent in recent years.
But much lower growth rates
are being sought for sensitive

products.
It was hoped that by Novem-

ber 30 some 900,000 tonnes of
textile imports would be
covered by quota arrangements
under bfiateralJy-negotwted
“ reasonable departures -” from
the provisions of the Mutt
Fibre Arrangement (MFA) of
tbe General Agreement on
Tariffs end Tirade.
Renewal of the MFA for

another four years was agreed
in principle earlier this year. .

Whether the EEC will feel
able to sign the protocol re-

newing the MFA will depend
cm tbe current negotiation?,
whose outcome will be 1

examined by foreign ministers
at their meeting hi Brussels on 1

December 19 and 20.
If the negotiations break

down or the results are con-
\

sidered inadequate they could
deride to take unBatend
measures to curb textile im-
ports from January 1, even
though there are fears that this

could provoke a general trade
war. Contingency plans for
unilateral action have already
been drawn up.
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“Las# chance’

wanting to

liedpathyard

Gatt study sees growth of protectionism
From Alan McGregor
Geneva, Nov 28
No early let-up in current

protectionist pressures is fore-
seen in a Gatt study published
today. “The malaise seems to

have its roots in a number of
structural weaknesses and mal-
adjustments of much earlier

origin ", it says.
In. the 1960s the growth of

real wage overtook that of
productivity in most industrial

countries. Thus treads in the
growth and composition of tbe
labour force in industrial coun-
tries “make it unavoidable that

employment in some of their
industries will undergo absolute
decline ”

In -addition, rigidity of wage
differentials in a country
increases the vulnerability of
declining industries to foreign
competition and also hampers
dynamic industries in attract-

ing the skilled labour needed
for expansion.
The study, by Richard Black-

hurst Nicolas Marian and Jan
Tnmlir, develops the argument
that tariff protection—provided
it is not increased over time—
is less damaging to economic

growth than protectionism.
It asserts; that coping with

tire new protection-ten cafe for
government pedieres directed
towards reducing economic ,

uncertainty.
Tbe study concludes that

economic stability demands
speedy adjustment to con-
stantly changing conditions i

“ Non-adjustment accumulates,
maladjustments grow, until a
correction is enforced by a
more or less severe breakdown,
the repercussions of which
often spread far beyond the
particular industry.

ponies completing their pans
of the con&ct by May 1, 1979.
.Mr Waterscone said inade-

quate market development and
the effects of some of the
failures at Methil had led to
the works being put in moth-
balls and many of the men dec-
lared redundant.

Agood belting in the desert
helps usgroweven more

Heav]pdutyBTR
beltingcanstandupsuccess-

fullyto tbewearfiom •

thousands oftonsadayof .

abrasiveoreand the
temperatureextremes ofthe
desertWoridwidesalesof
beltinglikethishaveadded
toBTR’sgrowth duringthe
pascefehtyears.

We supply thousands .

ofotherproducts to the
engineering, transportation.

for cars, traios andplanes.
’’

Hoses ofalltypes.Heaw-
dutveonveypr belting. Oil

platform steelwork

assemblies.Awidevariety
ofrubber plasticand
engineeringcomponents.

Were confcdentweYe
got the tight mix-to catryon
growing; sales to vital

industries andworldwide

manufactureand distribu-

tion.Above all an operating
' philosophy thatacrively

.

encourages growth.

Axle dispute

threatens

British

truck output
I
A four-month dispute at

Eason Axles, Aycliffe, co
Durham, is preventing British

commercial vehicle manufac-
turers from cashing in on the
long-awaited improvement in
track demand which is now
under way.

,

Eaton is part of the Ameri-
can-owned Eason Corporation

and is this country’s leading

heavy - axle manufacturer. So
serious is the threat to truck

production that some of

Eaton's biggest customers
_
are

switching to other suppliers,

including Rockwell (also Ameri-
can owned) and Guest Keen &
Nettiefblds.

To keep these losses to a
TwmiTnmw Eaton

_
is believed m

be importing limited supplies of

\
axles from its own factories in

i Spain and America.

EEC’s ‘bullying tactics’

over textiles show total

disregard for Hongkong

Commercial
potential

of canals

From the Bishop of Hongkong
and Macao
Sir, I think people in the

United Kingdom and in Europe
should know of the strong feel-

ings in all sections of the com-
munity in Hongkong at the

apparently bullying tactics of
the EEC negotiators on textile

By Ronald Faux
A -wanting that Tbe oil plat-

form yard of Redp&th Dorman
Long (North Sea) at Methil in
Fife bad been given, a last

chance to prove itself was
sounded yesterday during a
visit by Dr Dickson. Mabon,
Minister of State at the Depart-
ment of Energy.
Dr Mabon made -it clear that

the Government and the oil

industry would be watching the
performance of the yard closely.

The expectation was that DRL
was back in business and com-
peting in on international
market.
Mr David Watersnme. chair-

man of DRL added that no one
was complacent about the
future. It was their second
chance* he said.

Tbe yard at Methil was put
on a. care and maintenance basis
earlier Ais year through lack 1

of orders. Yesterday work began
;

on RDL’s share of the contract

,

to build the basic structure for
the Texaco Tartan platform,
which is to be delivered to

Union tfEncerprise InriusmeLle ,

(UHL) of Cherbourg for com- -

tjleoozt. The contract is worth
£10m to the yard, and will give
work for one year to 450 men.

j

The company.—fld new work- :

ing agreements at the yard had
been reached which would
largely efeninate the sort of
demarcation dispute which had
in the past been a problem.
“We ore starting off again with
an intent from everyone
employed here to deliver the
tmrwlo » a wwiwamw nfflrial m«*l

8 pc of world shipping

tonnage still idle
' Idle world shipping, rose for

the yi**h successive mouth to

reach 48 million tons or' eight
per cent of the world merchant
fleet at end-October, the
General Council of British

tiro EEC negotiators on textile

quotas. Among many expres-

sions of opinion rite Hongkong
Christian Industrial Committee
has ggra- an open letter to gov-

ernments and churches
"a

Europe which makes the follow-

ing paints:

(i) The unilateral decision of

EEC represtmtatives to break

off negotiations shows a total

disregard for *Tiiv territory

where 50 per cent of all in-

dustrial workers are in the

textile industry.
(ii) The countries of the EEC

were able to benefit for cen-

turies from free trade which,

as colonial powers, they were
able to impose on others. Now,
when other countries are ready
to drare in free trade, the EEC

This figure compares with a
high point of 55 million tons
in March last year, and a low
point since of 32 million tons
m April tins year, lx comprises

to share in free trade, the EEC
wants to change tire rules.

(iii) The EEC intends to cut

quotas held by Hongkong and
redistribute them to less de-

veloped countries. We reject

the EEC’s way of doing chanty
sx our expense.

(iv) EEC representatives have

so far refused to discuss pro-

posals put forward by Hong-

kong and rejected concessions

offered.
' “ We call upon tiro Govern-

ment of the United Kingdom to

assume its special responsibility

for the 4.3 ntiflfcm people of

Hongkong, and mot give in to

the unilateral pressure of pro-

tectioxtisE uHerescs,”

I write on behalf of tiro large

numbers of workers and their

families whose Bvelibood is

threatened.
It would be a great paty «

tiro EEC, from which we have

had great hopes, should turn

out to be another form of old-

fashioned cotonkEsm.
Yours sincerely,

f GILBERT BAKER,
Bishop of Hongkong and Macao,
Bishop’s House1

,

Hongkong.
November 22.

342 tankers and 309 dry cargo
ships. The United Kingdom
figure fell slightly from
2,775,000 to 2,757,000 tons
representing 5 per cent of
Britain’s merchant fleet. A
year ago more than 3 million
tons of United Kingdom ship-
ping was laid up.

The best links between

university and industry

Building exports record
Record exports of building

materials -and components were
forecast by Mr Ernest Arm-
strong, Under-Secretary of State
at the Department of tbe
Environment, -when he visited

British exhibitors at the 11th
International Building Exhibi-
tion in Paris yesterday. He said
that £485m worth of exports
had been recorded during the
first half of this year, against
total expom of £801m last
year. and £555m in 1975.

Tokyo imports offer

Japan is expected to tell the
European Community this week
that St is prepared to cut impart
duty on goods such as whisky,
brandy-

, chocolate and biscuits
to help redress the balance of
trade, government sources said
yesterday. Officials from Japan
and the EEC will meet in

Brussels on Thursday and
Friday to discuss ways of
reducing the EEC’s deficit.

Leyland strikers back
Production at Leyiand’s Long-

bridge plant returned to normal
yesterday after 70 vehicle
testers had walked out last

week demanding reinstatement
of a night shift worker sacked
for punching a worker he
thought was having an affair
with his wife. The man was
back on unpaid suspension
while the management reviewed
faiS case. Tie dispute cost more
titan £L5m £n lost production.

From -DrA . E. B. Preflond.

Sir, Mr McAfee’s letter today

(November 23) overlooks' per-

haps the single most important

factor governing university /in-

dustry relations. The behaviour

of academic staff can be ex-

plained as a perfectly rational

response to tbe. universities’

reward system.
On appointment (at ever

younger ages, . as has already

neen said) thp main criterion

is proved or potential research
capability. Candidates from in-

dustry, especially those from
the manufacturing areas, are

at a considerable disadvantage
here.
For the first three years after

appointment, the new lecturer

is on probation and he quickly
learns that secuirty of tenure
is dependent upon his ability

to demonstrate further his

prowess at research. As anyone
who has tried both will know,
however, it is usually much
quicker to achieve publishable
results in purely academic work
than in industrial research, if

only because the latter inrolves
a number of inevitable delays
arising from the fact that the
research is not totally within
the control of the lecturer con-
cerned. There is, therefore, a
strong incentive to put off

starting industrially related
research until after probation
bas been safely passed. Bv
uo,w, however, attitudes will

have hardened, and our ambi-
tious lecturer will have begun
to realize that industrially
oriented research carries no
additional benefit for the next
stage either (senior lecturer/
reader) nor even for that final,

crucial reward, the professorial
chair.

Industrially oriented research

in universities is organization-

ally more difficult to arrange,
slower to complete and is

usually published in less

prestigious journals ; it will,

therefore, continue to be the

least favoured route to academic
promotion in engineering
departments. For this situation

to change, ft wonld be necessary
for indtutriallv-based researchfor industrially-based research

to be rated more highly than
the academic variety. This can
only be achieved in these
departments if industrial repre-

sentatives are brought into tbe
decision-making process at tbe
crucial stages of first appoint-
ment, probation and promotion
to senior lecturer and especially
to professor.

It should be added that the

introduction of boards of

studies, suitably stiffened with

industrial representatives, pro-

vides a still more effective

method of bringing engineering

teachers into contact with

industrial reality, while at the

same time demonstrating to

industry the constraints of the
academic world. Experience in
our own board studies shows
that such industrial members
form the best passible links be-
tween a university and indi-
vidual companies.
Yours faithfully,

A. E; B. PRESLAND,
Ch airman. Board of Studies in
Engineering Science and
Industrial Management, School
of Engineering Science and
Industrial Management,
University of Liverpool,
Ashton Building,
PO Box 147,
Liverpool L69 3BX
November 23.

From Commander £. Mack. £ v

Sir
-

I feel that there ffre mar-.-

people who would stmoort :hc
Chairman of the NationJ
Waterways Transport Aspoeis-

non (November 22 > m fa:s view
that waterways are «m i:>

vahiable arm of our ii\>report

system. It is the most eminent
s&d economical t about ctv? f:fr h.

of tbe fuel per tonne,' m: ie com-
pared with road transport;

method.
As a result of certain pres-

sures, our huge investment in

motorways and the way w«?

jfftow heavy iorries to travel

without paying thuir full rwd
provision and maintenance
costs (see the Government's
Consaltation Document <m
Transport Policy), not to men-
tion environmental costs, we
continue to use road tra/upon
as much as we can.

Perhaps we should learn from
our EEC partners on the Con-
liner.t. where there is n huge
and expanding canal system, it

is surely to this that we should
be connected so that our goods
can be loaded and unloaded as
near to our factories as possible

and the proper use made oi

our big canals and estuaries

where 300 tonne (and larger '

barges can operate. There is

much idle capacity for this

sized traffic up the Trent to

Nottingham, to Leeds and 5outh
Yorkshire, up the Seven, tiro

Thames, the Weaver ar.d

others.
If the Govcrmr.cr.t -allow

funds to enlarge the Sheffield
and South Yorkshire Naviga-
tion, 750 ronne barges vvili St-

able to reach Mexbnrouc^
(oitiv 10 miles from Sheffield >

Efficient distribution rue--,

result in lower charges for our
imports and experts and hrucu
more trade and employment.
Yours faithfully,

E. MACK.
Osleston House,
Dalburv Lees.
Derby DE6 SBN.
November 24.

Engineering

designers
From the Chief Officer, the
Technician Education Council

Sir, Those of your readers who
have been fallowing the recent
correspondence about engineer-
ing design may be interested tn

know that the Technician Edu-
cation Council is setting up a
working parrv to studv the edu-
cational needs of engineeriii^
designers at technician level.

This committee will incJudt-

members drawn from the
Design Council, the profes-
sional institutions in engineer-
ing and the engineering em-
ployers. as well as TEC itself-

its -work may well lead in the
development of a TEC higher

-

award in engineering design.
Yours faithfully.

F. G. HANROTT,
Chief Officer,
Technician Education Council,
76 Portland Place,
London WIN 4AA.
November 23.

IN PERSPECTIVE
OVER TEN YEARS

Whatwe do . .

.

SALES OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

1967 1977
IN MUUUON5 IN MILLIONS

$272 $967 .

TRUCK COMPONENTS

...from
New products
and increased
marketing
services

$126 $385 ..
SERVICE
PARTS DISTRIBUTION

...f
Expanded coverage
with more regional
warehouses and
more products

INDUSTRIAL AND
OFF- HIGHWAY COMPONENTS- ./

$38 $253 ..

Growth area of the
Company-more
products and new
marketing capabilities

PASSENGER
CAR COMPONENTS

$116 $189 ...

Serving the
areas which meet
our financial

standards

$552 $1,794
TOTAL SALES MORE THANTRIPLED
S. IK THE TEN YEAR PERIOD

Financial Performance How dividends and reinvestment have been

Yaar ended August 31st 1977

Our net income
aftertax

amountedto ..... $107,800,000

Ws made on
each dollar

of sales . .

.

Receivedfrom
customers for

productsand
sendees' . . ,

.

.$1,790,000,000 $1,440,000,000

percentage
change

ivi tfimi Biiun

Dow-Jones Industrial

noia.

1967 1977

+21% '

stock price average
at August 31st...

90153 861.49

Dana stock price
"

August 31 st $11:4fi $23.00

- Danadividend

/ , -Annualized
- year-end rata

4.53 $7.12

+2496

Past Ten Years

Down 5%

Dana was up
over 100% in

cftsTeo yearn

its dividend l

DANA CORPORATION
Tha Inrsor* endopc iid*nt prodancr of propnutary motor veh^cte' -

'
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

of the

review
Mr Hartersley’s review of competition policy'

“

which is to be conducted by senior civil
servants and economists with a brief to
produce a first report by the spring could
herald a far more ' actively interventionist
agency than exists at the moment. A com-
bination of the present Prices and Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commissions, which is
envisaged, possibly including the Office of
Fair Trading would create a body with wide '

powers to influence the structure and per-
formance of industry and commerce. .

The implications for the financial conhnn-
nicy are profound. The review has its back-
ground' both in the recent growth of
conglomerate mergers—bids by Lonrbo,
Trafalgar House and S. Pearson spring to
mind. Moreover, academic research, which
would suggest that even the promoters of.
mergers were dissatisfied with the results
and up to 50 per cent of merged companies
would have been more profitable on their'
own.
Unless there have been* clear monopoly

implications, most mergers have until now
been decided in the market place. The
review group will consider whether this
should change. A central theme for discus-
sion will be whether the current criteria
for allowing a merger through, that it does
not damage the national interest, should be
replaced by the tougher sanction that it

should be of benefit. If that were to happen,
the role of the shareholder would be yet
further diminished.

The strength of the share price of a com-
pany, theoretically at least, is the ultimate
check to foolish bids and unpopular mergers.
Practically, the test for accepting an offer
is always whether income (and to a lesser
extent, capital growth) would be greater
hv agreeing to the bid than by staying with
'he victim. Judgment is open to criticism,
hut a change in the system threatens one
of the tew real remaining powers of
shareholders.

It may well be. however, that the concen-
tration

_
of ownership of British industry,

which is greater than our competitors, has
inhibited growth.
But the conditions have opened the way

for a major interventionist agency which is
bound to act closely with the National Enter-
prise Board and could have immense powers
to affect the profitability of companies and
could even order conglomerates to disinvest.
Making an investment would become much
more hazardous.
The recent reference of the Smith/Bisgood

merger to the Monopolies Commission shows
from another angle that there is less than
satisfaction within official quarters that the
financial community is the best judge even
of its own affairs. The temptation for a new
agency to involve itself more in the City
would be strong.
Any move that threatens the markets* role

must be worrying to the City. As the Tate

& 'Lyle/Manbr£ merger last year showed
that merger and monopoly policy could be
subservient to political expediency, ‘the
.worries over the new review will be that
much greater. ...
Fisons

' 1 -

Funding in the

Euromarket
Fisons yesterday became the- first British
industrial group to announce that it is to
raise funds in the Eurosterling market. It
‘is not going to be the last : -the attractions
of sapping this new source of funds are
considerable.
- First, of course, there Is the worthwhile
saving in debt servicing thanks to the lower
cost erf external sterling. Second, the Euro-
market presents the borrower with lenders
happy to commit funds on a medium term
basis—-a facility that may well be far more
attractive to many companies than * the
traditional 20 year plus loan stock market
in the United Kingdom.

A *

Sir George Burton, chairman of Fisons.

Thirdly, the Euromarket tends to be iar
less demanding of a company in terms of
covenants, the "negative pledge" (protect-
ing the lender vis-a-vis other creditors) often
being the only real demand on a company
of reasonable status.
Whether or not any British companies are

contemplating using the market to finance
large-scale -overseas investment remains to
be seen. It may well be too early to con-
template issues bigger than the proposed
£25m issue by the European Investment
Bank (also announced yesterday), though
there was some speculation in tile market
yesterday that the size of this issue could be
increased if the demand was there.

Certainly, the latest rise in domestic
interest rates looks to have done nothing
to upset the market. Eurosterling rates
easing slightly yesterday and the ECSC issue
tending firmer.

RTZ’s uranium maze
Judgment on an appeal by seven directors
and senior executives of Rio Tinto-Zinc
against being forced to give evidence before
an American court will be handed down by
the Law Lords on Thursday.

The judgment will be one facet of a com-
plex series of litigation and investigation
into die marketing of uranium earlier in the
decade. To certain extent it turns bn. the
most spectacular shorting operation' in the
history of commodities—Westinghouse
Electric Corporation went short 65 million
pounds of uranium it had contracted to
supply at an average price of $9-510 a pound.

The Law Lords ruling will initially- have
an impact in a multi-party action which is

being heard in Virginia and in which West-
inghouse, the world’s largest manufacturer
of nuclear reactors is being sued by several
public utility (power) companies over.-'fail-
ure to meet uranium delivery contracts.

However, the ramifications have much
wider implications. If RTZ executives, in-

cluding the chairman Sir Mark Turner, are
forced to testify on the existence and activi-

ties of a uranium producers’ cartel, of which
RTZ is alleged to have been a member, the
evidence taken in the Virginia Court hear-
ing could be used against RTZ and six

‘•ubsidiary companies which are being sued
hv Westinghouse in another action in

Illinois. Fotential damages being sought by

Westinghouse in this action could be as high

j

as 56,000m. •

But there is also a United States Grand
Jury investigating the uranium industry for
allegedly breaching United States anti-trust
legislation, while recently the Tennessee
Valley Authority, which is one of the utili-

ties now suing Westinghouse, has filed its
own. action against 13 uranium producers,
-including RTZ.

.

- •

Whatever the decision of the Law Lords,
the Westinghouse saga still has far to run.
;
RTZ faces the Illinois action (and now the
TVA action as well) although it denies the
jurisdiction of the- Court except in relation
to two subsidiaries and totally denies
liability. The last annual report stated that
it was not considered any loss would result
from .the proceedings and that no provisions
had been made in the accounts.'

If the Law Lords rple against the RTZ
the Government, which has come under
pressure from the Australian, Canadian and
French governments,.may try to forbid RTZ
personnel from giving evidence to a United
States court. The Australians and Canadians
have passed laws preventing their uranium
producing companies from handing over any
information and in the House of Lords hear-
ing tile Attorney General, Mr Sam Silkin,

has accused^the United States of a " serious
excess of jurisdiction ** in attempting to
obtain evidence from foreign nationals.

Russian cars

head for a **22sfe *iX-
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If Russia does not claim to
bare invented the motor car,
it is now making up for lost

rime. Production this year will

be approaching 1.4 million
units, or four times as many
as in 1970; and further expan-,
rion, though admittedly not at

the same rate, is envisaged m
die next Five-Year Plan which
begins in 1981- • -

.
Nearly half the output comes

from the giant Toglxarti plant
on the Volga river which makes
the Lada, a Russian version of
the Fiat 124. It is probably the

Folk)wing yest^-day's.

article winch

examined the

problems confronting

American car

makers, we look ..

today at the

development of

the industry

in Russia

biggest integrated car produc-.
non complex in the world,
making pracuoaHy everything
apart from tyres, glass, some
electrics and a few mechanical
components. .

Togkatti lies 600 miles east
of Moscow and tbe arrival of
the car industry has created a
sew city of 200,000 people on
barren swamp land, as flat as
far as tbe eye can see* Tbe
workers, recruited from all

over the Soviet Union, earn
on average 170 rotfoies (£127)
a month, trot a princely Bum

by western standards - but
-more than they, could- have-
dreamed of only a '-few- years

'.ago. .-

' Many live in, flats provided
by the -company - ia --drub 12-

storey tower blocks a short bus
ride from the factory. The
single . workers sleep two to a

.

tiny room,, share a cooker. an*}--

-fringe with two colleagues, but
pay only seven roubles (£5l50)
a month in real. Their life is,

very largely, their .work..-

_

The ' faculty .itself Ipoks
superficially- hke &ay ocher—

-after all, tbe .basic means of
putting a car together ass not
changed since Henry Ford

—

except-' that it' -is ' fanatically

clean (a Russian trait) and
impresses by sheer size. The-,
main assembly line, with tfoee-
rracks and a fourth shortly to

be added, is a mile -long and
cars are lard on to ' take you
round 'it.

Tbe age of mass motoring
.has come late in~ RiAteia, and
even now there aate hardy rive -

-million ’CRTS' on the roads’com-
pared with 14 'million' -in

Britain and more ' than ' 100
million ' in tbe' United States.
Krushchev called rife

7 car -a
“ fool-smeflrns " armchair •" on
wheels” .arid gave it little

encouragement and the' Mosk-
vicb factory, set op in 1930,
took 37‘years to make its first

.
million vehicles.
But two yean after Krush-

chev's' fall from power in 1964,
an agreement, was struck with
Fiat to' build die 124 model
under licence and the Italians
also provided the technical
know-how for the establish-
ment, of'

.
the factory., It

officially opened in 1970 and
28,500. cars were .made; in the.,
first year. Now - a new. Lada
comes off the line every 20
seconds and total output this

year wiH. be $80,000. -

x , :
. - ^

L serf

The Xada engine assembly line at the Togliatti plant.

Not only is the car of
Western design—chough the
Russians have provided their

own overhead camshaft engine
and given it thicker metal and
a. higher ground clearance

—

but much of the machinery
that builds it has come from
Britain, West Germany, France.
Italy and the United States. It

is to help pay for this equip-
ment that tbe Lada is sold in

rite West—at obviously
unrealistic -prices..

.

Bur having exploited Fiat's
expertise,? 'the Russians seem
determined from uoty on to go

. their own way. The first indica-
tion of this is the Niva, a small
four-wheel drive hatchback
-which has recently gone into
production at Togliatti.

Designed particularly for off-

road motoring, and only a fifth

of the national road net work
is paved, it does use some Lada
components* but is basically a
Russian creation.

Looking further ahead, the
next five-year plan embraces

’ production of a front-wheel
drive* supermini ” on the lines

of the Ford Fiesta and Fiat
'127. With a tailgate and one
litre* engine, it promises to be
the most advanced car ever
built -in the Soviet Union. A
design team is busy at work
so that the car can be launched
—probably ax Togliatti—early
in the 1980s.

' Meanwhile it is worth point-

ing oat drat the Lada is. in

effect, an 11-year-old model
and, even so, much more sophis-

ticated than the other Soviet
volume cars, the Moskvich and
ifae Zaporozhets. The Moskvich,
made on the outskirts of the
Russian capital, enjoyed a brief

boom m Britain up to a couple
of years ago but was withdrawn
by the importer, Satra Motors,
as nor being up to standard.

But Satra has decided to keep
the concession open and it

seems chat a more modern
Moskvich may be on the hori-

zon. If a film shown to visitors

to the Moskvich plant is any
guide, the future model could
look rather like the Saab 99

—

The future of die Zaporo-
zhets, named after the town in

the Ukraine where it is built,

is uncertain. This is a car that

has never been sold in Britain

though a few are exported to

Italy, Greece and Austria.

The Soviet car industry ex-

pects to export 350,000 cars this

year, about a quarter of the
total. (Incidentally, Russia must
be one of the few countries in

the world that does not import
cars.) The Eastern block coun-
tries are tbe main customers
but the Lada enjoys steady sales

in Britain—nearly 13,000 this

year—Finland, Wesr Germany,
Belgium and Holland.

Pricing policy is interesting,

to say the least. On the Russian
-market the Lada costs between
5^300 and 7,500 roubles (£4,000
to £5JiOO), or the equivalent of
21 to 31 years' earnings of the

average Togliarti worker. No-. -
wonder that only 4,000 of the';;.’

100,000 workforce own a car.

and there is no staff discount or ,.-

credit scheme. Also, if a Russian
wants a new car he bas to wait
18 mouths to two years for it.

But if the car is sold for.,,

western currency. entirely •-

different rules apply. A British.

correspondent based in Moscow ,,,

has just bought a new Lada:- he,..,,

got it more or less immediately
and paid only a quarter of the'
“ Russian ” price. In Britain,

- "^
the Lada range is several hun-_

dred pounds cheaper than com-.

parable West European .or i
Japanese cars. The clear irnpli:

'““

cation is that the Russian'

.

motorist is being asked to sub-;. .

sidize the purchase of much-^-
needed pounds and marks.

Despite the tremendous ex-_'..

pansion of the last few years, it

is as well to get tbe Russian car
i-d->-.-try in perspective. It is not
another Japan, nor is it likely

to oe tor some years. For one
thing, Russia does not have the

roads and the service back-up* 1- 1

to sustain a huge car popular “7
J

lion. But the example of
t

.\

Togliatti shows that tyents move-—"
quickly when officialdom de*' 1 '-

crees, and the prospect of"' - ’

western m?rkets being flooded'^

by Soviet-produced supermini:* .

'

at knock-down prices cannot be-
'

taken lightly.

Peter Wayin arlc
;

Motoring Correspondent;

Agents caught in the web of an EEC directive
On December 17 last year the
EEC Commission submitted to
tbe Council of Ministers a
draft directive on the har-
monization of . tbe law relating
to self-employed commercial
agents, such as - rnnmwTa'al
travellers or. representatives.

The draft directive has been
strongly criticized . in tbe
United Kingdom. The Lew
Commission, winch was
in by riie Department of Trade
for assistance, concluded that
“the directive’s defects of sub-
stance, presentation and draft-

ing are such that it fails even
to provide a basis for negotia-
tion ”.

The House of Lords select

committee report states that
the members of the committee
“ are unconvinced foot these
interferences are, as . the
commugaon contends, called
far so as to prevent competi-
tion from being distorted ”.

-

This criticism is justified.

Tbe draft directive on com-
mercial agents is over-emtn-
trims. Instead. . of., restricting

itself -to . a few provisions
aimed ax * protecting self-

employed agents, the commis-
sion has attempted to -prescribe

a. rigidly drafted model con-
tract of agency which is : lar-

gely based on German law and
obviously unsuitable - for -this

country. -

Moreover, the commission
has overlooked that the con-
cept of ageaejr -is fundamen-
tally different in English law,
compered with continental law.
Nevertheless, the question

arises whether an attempt
should be made on die Euro-
pean level to harmonize some
aspects of the law relating to

cotrinjerriaT agents. Tbe answer
depends

.
on two consider-

ations: is there in the. United
Kingdom - a group of people
who have a potentially weak
bargaining power and require
protection, and does the: estab-
lishment of riie EEC require

the harmonization . of ..funda-
mental aspects of the law of

•

'Both questions have -to.be
answered in tbe affirmative. In
the United Kingdom-the Manu-
facturers’ Agents . Association
has -said that, there are 20*000
agents in this country and for
a long time has demanded the
protection of their interests.

Now that we have at last

recognized the importance of
small business • for 'our
economy, it is time- to take this
claim seriously-

Fnrther, agents are still

employed internationally. ' Bri-

tish exporters' use - them ^ in
other EEC countries and do

.

not carry 'on business’ there
only in . the ‘ ‘form foL.wbolly-
owned- subsidiaries,- joint ven-
tures or* through independent •,

distributors. -
. .

The fundamental assumption
of the EEC Commission that
there '-exists a social interests
calling for- -harmonization -of
some aspects of agency law- is
thus correct. ' Moreover,- some ,

protective legislation exists in.
most ' European countries,
within and outside the EEC. .

'

What, ' then, ' should
;

tiwe-,

commission do? it '• should

‘

withdrew
,
its draft, directive

and start again. A new draft
directive dhmrid be submitted
which - should' have . three-
characteristics : ‘a much res-
tricted 'definition of the 'agents'
intended to be covered ; the
protection of the agent’s claim
in case of insolvency of the
principal.; and the regulation
of a goodwill indemnity after
termination of the contract of
agency. • _

In the latter two aspects the
position of the small agent
should be approximated, as far
as possible, to that of the
employee. Such regulation,
would be in harmony with rim
reality of the situation. The
small agent, although self-

employed and normally

Clive Schmitthoff

remunerated by- commission, is,

economically speaking, compar-
able with the employee, who
normally is remunerated fay

-way of safety.

If the commission achieves
some degree of harmonization
on these key issues, much will
have been accomplished. Above
all, the commission should
.desist from attempting to pre-

scribe a model contract—the
agency situation in_ riie various
trades is toib different for that.

- The--three- .topics which *-

new y directive. ' on agency 1

should "cover require further
explanation :

- - The- definition Tof “ com-
mercial agent ” should be res-,

triered
_
to, a . self-employed in-

termediary who has continuing
'authority to negotiate and/or
corclude cantracrs for ' ilie sale

of manufactured goods, in the
name • and for the. account of
the principal. That definition
should be subject to two quali-
fications: fiist, member states
should -be at - liberty also to
-impose- a * financial'- limit,

namely to provide that the pro-
tection of the - directive shall
apply only to agents .whose
annual turnover does not
exceed a certain amount, say,

S50.000. :

Secondly, member states
should be entitled to extend
the protection of the directive

.to commercial' agents other
•than those engaged in the sale

of manufactured goods. Thar
would' enable France to extend
the protection of the directive
•to VKP (vogageurs, represen-

tarns, plariers} who are repre-
sentants plSneficurires du starut

legal as they are protected by
the code du travail; and it

would enable Germany to

extend tbe protection to tian-

delsvertreier, as provided by
the German Law of 1953.

Such an arrangement would
take account of the different
economic situation in the
member states. In any event,

part-time agents, such as
housewives selling for a mail
order house, should be
excluded from the protection

of the directive.

2- On principle, agents fall-

ing under the directive should
in the insolvency of the princi-

pal be traced as if they were
employees. That, indeed, is

provided by article 22 of the
present draft directive. It is a
sound principle, but it is not
easy to carry out in practice.

In die United ' Kingdom,
under the Employment Protec-
tion Act 1975, the preferential
claim of employees is for a
sum 'not exceeding £800 and
accrued during four months
before the receiving order. The
£800 limit appears to be appro-
priate for arrears of agent’s
commission, but it may be
questionable whether riie time
limit of four months is appro-
priate.
Moreover, in certain circum-

stances tbe employee can
recover his claim from a
government department which
'then takes the place 'of the
employee in riie insolvency of
tbe employer, hue a claim of

an agent against die government
department for arrears of com-
mission would be ruled out
completely.

Difficulties arise also with
respect to tbe employee’s claim
for holiday remuneration, time
off and so on : all these are
preferential claims of the

employee to which the agent
will never be entitled.

It follows that it Ls impost
sibte to equate the claim c£-

tbe agent for preferenti*L-r
treatment of arrears of com-; v.

mission with the employee’s.. y.

claim. The new draft directive . >-:

should allow the - member
states considerable discretion
to adapt the principle to the -

provisions of their own
national law. •-

3. The harmonization of the. -t.;

law relating to goodwill indent -.i-

nity after termination of the, -

contract of agency is the raosq.,.,1

difficult but also the most irn--^
portan t • problem.- -Here, - k.
would be desirable to provide
two rules. :

-

First, there should, he no sta'W
tutory claim for goodwill ins
demnity if the contract was far?
a definite time, unless it.Isa
continued after its expiration#
Secondly, where the contract
for an indefinite time or is

continued time -contract, a
tutory chum for goodwill in**
demnity should arise, provided^
that the agent has been aictiveft

for the principal fer a certain-
time. for example, for ' two**
years, ?*•

The amount of the statutory*1

claim should ' be fixed by .the,
ordinary courts if ihe parties
cannot agree; and ihe courts?*
when fixing the amount"
should' take into • consideration?
tbe length -of -service of-: riv^
agent, the value of the gootfe*
will which the principal has •

acquired as the result of. the
agent’s activities, the • • agent's

\

average earnings from .rhe
.

agency and other relevant dr- •

cum stances.

The author is Visiting Professor ‘

of International Business Lnv
ot the City University and the
Lniversity of Kent at Canter

•

*
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Business Diary: Written in water? • Animal crackers

Can corruption be cured by
^elf-denying ordinances and
international agreements or
vHil the corrupt simply ignore
these and go about their seedy
business as before ?
This question will be at the

heart of the debate being held
today in Paris by the governing
coun :1 of the 54-nation Inter-

national Chamber of Commerce
~the business version of the
Lnired Nations.
The council will have before

it the second draft of a report

prepared by an international

commission ' of eminent men
which propses tougher govern-
ment measures to fight bribery,
a voluntary code of conduct for

business which would ban
bribes and kickbacks, and the
fixing up of an international

P:'nol to police the code-
This second draft is a much

'vatreed down version of tbe
rrisinal which was rewritten
efter criticism -from the
French, the West Germans and
the Belgians.

Several commission members
J-particuIarlv its chairman

j^fd Shaw cross, a former
British attorney general, Jean

the Belgian who presided
over the European Economic
Commission from 1967 to 1970.

Sheik YatnaoL. Saudi
Arabians petroleum minister—
nave been consistently strong
advocates of tough measures.
Eo have Zeki Mustafa,

[wmer attorney general of die

-adan who was reported to be
“tremelv angry at the way

.

Mi which the power of the
naScatg panel were severely

Curtailed in the second draft,

the Iranian banker Gasem
Lheradjou-
.Less 'easy so discern is p_re-

wh on the commission
*rd within the national com-

mittees of the ICC has been
rallying the opposition. .One
important figure thought to be
less than wholly enthusiastic

is commission-member 76-years-

old Jacques Georges-Picot,
honorary president of the
Canrpagnie Financiers de Suez
et de l’Union Parisieime—tbe

old ticz Canal Company.
The French view- seems to

be tat you canot cure corrup-

tion with pieces of paper; and
that an international policing

panel may be open to abuse,

with companies denouncing
one another to it for reasons

of malice.
How will today’s rote go?

The ICC council may well

aaopt the code but will remit

the question of the policing

panel for further consideration,

a compromise that will not
please Shawcross, Yamani,
Mustafa, and Kheradjou.

The City is used to coping
with bulls and bears, but ele-

phants and donkeys are some-

thing also.

They and many assorted ani-

mals and birds arrive at Heath-

row Airport’s animal quaran-

tine station, run by the City

Corporation for greater London
and, in practice, for die rest

of the country.
. .

Tbe new station, opened us

February, has all the facilities

needed to deal with a market

that is increasingly itnportanij

not least since the. menace erf

.rabies threatens British shores.

In its first' six months of

operation, however, the station

has lost £117.000, nqr «
what the mqrtiyconscious cor-

poration had. in mind.
The Port and City ot London

Health Committee, chaired by
Brigadier John Packard, have

” Learning that the Swedes and Germans pay more tax

than we do has been a terrible blow to my righteous

indignation.”

even considered closing
_
the

station but decided the station's

national importance and the

eorporation's own statutory

dudes came first.

The brigadier wants to main-

tain the station because of his

knowledge of the horrors of

rabies gamed during milhazy
service in India.

He istzying to get the govern-

ment to contribute towards run-

ning costs and meanwhile has

now asked the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
for permission to reduce the

charge for birds and beasts

staying at their “ hotel ”

At present the minimum
charge for an elephant is £60

for 24 hours. It is proposed to

introduced a six-hour stay foe

£15, which amid produce more
custom, . and the same criterion .

will apply to others. A donkey,
for instance, could stay for £6,

instead of £24 as before, while
a medium-sized dog or a large

cat would cost £2.40 instead of
*9.60.

Today in London, ligtmrag

engineers will be discussing,

among other things, how ro
measure laser power. Seventy

years or so ago, the problem
concerned the measurement
of light emitted by gas mantles.

Leading light at the confer-

ence, entitled The International
Lighting Scene, is tse National

fflqminarioa Committee, winch
arranged it to review research
at the half-way point between
the forums lurid every four
years by the Commission Inter-

nationale de FEdairage (CDS).

The CIE came into befog in

T913, was extinguished briefly

during the 1914-18 War and held
its first fuE session in 1924.

Here, according to. its' imme-
diate -past - president- Waller
Stevens, occurred probably its

most important single achieve-

ment—the establishment of a
curve of spectral luminous

efficiency.

“In effect this defines m3
average human eye and is the
international basis for the
measurement

.
of .light, -without

which there would be chaos and
confusion.”
Now, the priority is to -find

some adequate way to describe
the quality of light as opposed
to its mere quantity. Since the
power crisis, the subject has
become increasingly important,
as people have realised me need
to make more use of less light
—by improving its direction, for
instance.

The conference, which vriU be
as non-tedun'cal as possible will
hear reports on a variety of
lighting matters. including
applications for stage and
studio, for roads, down mines,
up in the air and for sports.
Regarding tbe latter, lighting

engineers are intrigued by tbe
suggestion of Kerry Packer, the
Australian sports impresario,
that he might televise floodlit
cricket.

As the experts point out the
technical problems are great

—

what with getring the light right-
for the television cameras while
ensuring that tine batsmen Jean
see the ball.

They Are- now wondering if

he knows something they don't.

tHowmg the
draaxtl from the International
Labour Organization (JLO), the
Chinese have also- decided, to
pull Out from this United
Nations agency, albeit “rent-'
porarily This defection is not
likely to worry the JLO as much
as that of the Americans, for
since joining in 1971 the
Chinese have not paid any
subscriptions . and. owe tbe :2LO-
S9.8m (about £5.4m).

-/r
' NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

Compauia Anouima National

•
,

Telefoiios deVenezuela
Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE-IS HEREBY GIVEN
1

tiiat, pursuant to the provisions of_the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated ae of "December 1-5,-197:1 providing for the above Drbennires. $350,000 principal amonnt of said

Debentures beating the foliowrap serial numbers hate been selected for redemption on December 15.

19?^through operation of ihe Sinking Fund, al tbe principal amount thereof, together with accrued
interest thereon lo said date:

' xZs
1ST
283
324
337
335
3S3
413
427
502
563
667
7SS
S43.
931
1005
3093
1150
119ft

?

2949
3050

MQ9 3052
1456 3070
1513 -3137
1551 3333
0901 3373
.1935 3359
2017 3378
2083,3433
-2141 3923
32S2 -3597
.3271 3656
33053655'
23» 3691
3402- 3726-
2489 3769

2715 3935
2822. 3995
2939 4035

DEBENTURES OF SL000EACH
4146

4416
4431
4441
4513
4612
4700
4785

a

5430
5439
5534
SS8S
5676
3732
5771
5779
5821
5880
5907

4841
4325
4040
3033
5104
5309
5246
5282
5361

6019

i?

§g

6474

n
6582

.a
6718
6732
6734

1

6351 7588 8386
6954 7690 6433
7049 7613 6436
7068 7682 8535
7088 7720 8540
7138 7722 8594
TIGS 7737 8597
7176 7753 8620
7207 7806 8625
.7282 7835 8638
7300 7849 8659
7304 7929 8701
7327 8007 8731
7392 8061*8789
7416 8142 S820
7429 8164 8857
7434 8220 8894
7469 8360 8913
7483 8262 8935
7520 8295 8944
7569 8325 8981

9634 10265
9849 10273
9650 10287
9676 10308
9708 10380
9783 10388
9832 16391
9835 10419
9339 10439
9906 10508
9907 10512
9942 10552
9981 10653
9993 10609

9456 10080 10625
9479 10103 10639
9492 10113 10641
9543 10167 10554
9566 10173 10695
9598 10175 10702
9629 10209 10705

as

R
i
gg

18737
10738
10747
10772
10778
10849
10855
10857
10858
10887
10909
10989
11031
11057
11078
111 40
11162
11241
11267
11304
11313

11376
11391
11406
11410
Ilf"

11507
11509
11538
11572
11574
11611
11635
11687
11706
11728
11741
11819
11883
11923
11938

12043
12121
12170
lawo
12338
12349
12393
12400
12434
12462
12503
12533
12537
12546
12654
12684
12749
13833
12841
12861
12929

13043
13105
13151
13193
13248
13342
13424
13474
13511
13575
13581
13675
13684
13723
13759
13836
13843
139J9
14032
14163
14154

14169
14283
14294
14316
14381
14410
14515
14518
14634
14673
14757
1433T
14922
14924

On December 15. 1977. the Drlirnlnrcs de-ipisied above will become due and payable in *nrh coin or

currency of tbe United Slates of Averin a* at the time of payment shall be legal tend*r for the pay-

ment tn public- and private drills. Said Debenliirw will be paid, presentation and surrender

thereofwith ail coupons appertaining thereto maiuring after the redemption dale, at the option of the

bolder either* (a I at the corporate trust office of Blorgon Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 15 Broad Street, New York. N.Y. 10015* or *b) at ihe main office* of any of the following:

Morgan Guaranty Tmei Company of New York in Bro«ei«, Frankfurt am Main, London, Pari* and

Zurich : Baok Mees & Hope NY in Am-.lerdam: Banca Yonwillr-r & C. S.p-A, in Milan and Rome
and Credit Industrie! (TAlsace et de Lorraine, S.A. in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices referred

to in >b) above will he mode by cherk drawn on a doDar account, or by transfer to a dollar account

maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City.

Coupons due Decembtx 15. 1977 should be detached and collecled in the usual manner.

On and afterDecember IS, 1977 interest shall cea-e to accrue on tbe Debentures herein designated for

redemption*
m __

CompaiiaAnouimaAacaonalTellfbnos deVenezuela

Dated: N'ormttbfcr 15,1977

The foQmriag
paymttt:

1C G2 1243 3067
453 1247 3200
3114 1269 3205
1201 2455 3265
3240 3459
1241 2999 38S3

NOTICE
Debentures previously callfed lor redemption bare sot as yet bean presented for

DEBENTURES OF S1JD00 EACH
4159 4956 5079 5321 6368 7808 7997 8461 9873 33281 33324 34348 U695 14856
4198 5052 5096 5347 6666 7536 SOU 8465 9989 13284 13397 14350 14703 1^92
-4321 SOM SU7 5351 7311 7858 8181 8333 13236 13286 33897 34444 14821 1.5836
4324 5069 512= 5394 7225 7589 8=19 8558 13245 13288 14075 14458 14829
4488 5070 5202 6313 7323 7W9 8411 SS63 13252 13298 141® 14557 14B37
4950 5076 5303 63G2 7385 7638 8459 9729 13274 13300 14129 14376 14843
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Why London dominates the art markets

Despite four years of recession

Thyssen plans a dividend

When one thinks of the European art
market ,one’s first thought is of Lon-
don, such is London's dominance in the
vrald of art sales. This preeminence is

abbre ail due to the London auctioneers
Sotheby’s and Christie’s.

These two alone had a turnover of

some DM75Qm (£187.5m) in 1976-77,

more than total sales in auctions, art

fairs and galleries in West Germany.
We should not. however, forget that

these figures for Sotheby's and Chris-
tie's also include substantial sums
earned by both abroad, particularly
Sotheby’s From Snrheby's £122m we
haye to subtract £44.Sm turnover in the
United States. More than one fifth of
the remaining £77.7m came from sales
in Europe.
Major jewelry sales, for instance, are

held in Geneva, because of the liberal

import-export rules and for tax reasons.
On November 10 Christie's disposed of
over 24m Swiss francs’ worth (£6m) of
jewelry at four sales in Geneva.
Even after these deductions, London

is still Europe's premier an market
This was not always tile case. It was
only after the Second World War that
London toppled Paris from first place.
Only two years ago Paris was hoping
to regain the leading position- The
reason was the introduction of a 10 per
cent buyeris commission at Sotheby’s
and Christie’s in 1975. Until then only
the seller had had to pay a 10 per cent
fee.

The low costs were an important
factor in London's leading role in the
European art market but after only
half the season Souren Melikao, the

influential art critic of the International
Herald Tribune, declared that Paris’s

an important contributory factor.) Paris
is the main centre for seventeenth and
eighteendveentury furniture.

West Germany’s art market is decen-
tralized, in contrast with England and
France, where the art markets are
localized in .the capitals, London and
Paris (as they were centred on Berlin
in the days of the Third Reich). There
is, however, a degree of concentration
in Munish, but almost every major West
German city has a large auctioneers,
and there are some 20 of international

reputation in the whole country.
While London and Paris bandies all

forms of an works, most West German
firms are highly specialized, and these
can achieve prices in their special fields
that are quire comparable to those
reached by the competition in London
and Paris.

The Cologne firm, Lerapertz, for ex-
ample, specializes in art of the Middle
Ages, and the highest price for a
Madonna of this period (DM 330,000)
was recorded in their salerooms. Haus-
wedell and Nolte in Hamburg is famous
for old books and graphic works ; Neu-

bopes were not being realized. This
is because London rates, even after the
introduction of the buyer's commission,
are still reasonable.

Paris has, however, firmly established
its second position : the gallerv Hotel
Drouoc showed a turnover of SOlm
francs (£56.8mj last season, almost as

much as the second largest London
firm, Christie's. Jits move to the more
central rooms in the Gare d'Orsav was

msister in Munich is known for nine-

teenth-century paintings, and Stargardt

has a reputation for autographs that

extends beyond West Germany. Ruef
in Munich specializes in furniture, and
Nagel in Stuttgart has built up a name
for carpets.

Turnover on the West German art

market is of. the order of DM 500m a
year, which puts it in third place in

Europe, behind France and the United
Kingdom. Estimates of turnover in the
art world are likely to he lower than
the true figures because not ail trans-

actions are shown on the books.

It is for this reason particular^ diffi-

cult to assess the Italian an market
with any degree of confidence, although
it is concentrated in the two centres

Milan and Florence. It has suffered
visibly from the 35 per cent VAT, and
in order to evade this burden trans-

actions must go through the “grey*’
market or go abroad, with the result

that the official home market is

declining steadily.

Armin Loewe

LloydsBank
InterestRates

From Peter Norman,
Bonn, Nov 28

Thyssen, the West German
steel and engineering group,

announced that it should be

able to pay a dividend of

DM5.50 per DM50 nominal

share for the financial year to

September 30- Thyssen paid

DM7 for 1973-76.

At a rime when Germany *

steel industry' is entering its

fourth year of recession, the

fact that Thyssen is planning

to pay a dividend testifies to

its decision some years ago to

diversify away From its narrow

steel producing base.

The group disclosed that us

crude sreel production fell hv

8.5 per cent ro 11.7m tonnes In

the past business year, and that

its mass produced steel sector

finished 1976-/ > with much
heavier losses than in 1973*76.

On die ocher hand. Thyssen’s

special steel production, its

investment goods and manufac-
turing division and in trad

ing and service sectors made
profits. •

LloydsBankLimited has increaseditsBaseRate

froni6%to7%withefFectfrom

Tuesday29thNovember1977
The rate ofintereston.7-daynoticeDeposit accounts

and SavingsBankaccounts isincreasedfrom3%to3^% p.a.

The change inBaseRate andDepositaccount

interest will alsobe appliedfromthe

same dateby theUnitedKingdombranches of
Lloyds BankInternational Limited

.

The NationalBank ofNew Zealand Limited
and by

Lewis’sBankLimited

Mr Peter Williams, managing director of Amdahl (UK), with Mr
Bin Brant. BOC Datasolve’s London Central Datacentre manager
(seated), after the installation at Sunbury.

Datasolve installs first

Amdahl in Britain
BOC Datasolve has installed

the first Amdahl computer to

be delivered to the United
Kingdom at its Sunbury data

centre. Amdahl Corporation.

California-based, has concentra-

ted on highperformance large

computer systems which use

IBM software.
The Sunbury system, a V/5

model, is the fifth Amdahl to

be delivered in Europe, and is

the 81st such installation world-
wide. It win be used for BOC
Datasolve bureau customers and
as a test centre for the VjS in

Europe.
Mr Peter V. Williams; a Ion*

Computer news

mer IBM executive, has been
appointed managing director of
Amdahl (UK), Hounslow,
Middlesex, and general manager
of the company’s northern Euro-
pean- operations.

In his 17 years with IBM
United Kingdom, Mr Williams
held positions which included
largesystems marketing mana-
ger, director of industry sys-

tems, and product management
manager responsible for the
introduction of new products.

Sanders/IBM system
Briefly

ENTERNOWFOR
! THETIMESAWARDSFOR
THERESTADVERTISEMENT
! OFACOMPANY’S RESULTS

FOR 1977

TheTimes Awards forthe bestadvertisementofa

company’s results have aroused such considerable interest

since their introduction in 1974,that the competition isnow in

its fourth yearduring 1977.

The categories in which awards will be made are listed

alongside.

The conditions of entry remain unchanged.

The Awards

The awards follow the 1976 pattem,namely:

a) The Grand Prix,to be held foroneyear,awarded

to the entrantwhose advertisement is, in the opinion of the

judges,the best submitted, irrespective ofcategory.

TheGrand Prix consists ofa silver trophy,specia!ly designed

for The Times by Gordon Hodgson.

b) First,second and third prizes for category winners.

Awards will bemade both to thewinning advertiserand agent

The Panel ofJadges

TheAwards are made by an independent panel or

judges, selected for theirunderstanding ofthis specialised

form ofcommunication.

Theyjudge entries in accordance with thefollowing

criteria.An advertisement ofa company’s results,whether the

Chairman's statement is or is not included in full orin

abridgedform ,should

:

a) Attract the eye,by virtue ofits design.

b)Beeasy toread,by the useofskilfultypography.

c) Contain such information as prospectiveinvestors or
professional advisers are likely to require, including details of
the business carried onby the company.

d) Inchide,atthe option oftheadvertiser.such illustra-

tions, graphs, ordiagrams asmay benecessary to supplement
(c) above.

e) Leave the reads:with the impression that tilecompany
concerned would be a good one to do business with, to work
for,or to invest in.

Note: In the case ofthe categoriesTnterim Results’or
‘Preliminary Figures’, only criteria (a) to (d) will apply.

Conditions ofEntry

AD entries are free,butmusthave appeared in the pages
ofTheTimes BusinessNews during 1977.

The following are thecategories in which awards will

be made:

1. Annual Results.

a) Colour orBlack and White.Halfpage or larger,

or equivalent

b) ColourorBlack and White.Less than halfpage or
equivalent

2. Interim Results orPreliminary Figures.

ColourorBlack andWhite(All sizes).

The Judges will havethe option ofmaking,attheir

absolute discretion,spedal awards forthefollowing:

*Tbe best advertisementby an overseas company.

*Tbe best advertisementsmaller than 20cms x4 cols.

*The advertisementwhich makes the most significant

contribution to new and imaginative thinking in financial

advertising (without necessarily satisfying all the criteria for

the Grand Prix or Category Winners.)

Entries will be accepted throughout the twelvemonth
period January 1st -December 31st 1977, and should lakethe

form ofart pulls mounted on board,with a clear indication,

ofthe category in which they are to bejudged.Six unmounted

•artpulls should also beprovided fortheuseoftheAwardJudges.

They should be sent to:

Michael Mander,Depufy ChiefExecutiveand
Marketing Director,

Thetimes Awards,
TheTimes,New Printing HouseSquare,Gra/sInn

Road,LondonWC1X 8EZ.Teh 01-8373234.

Presentation ofthe awards will bemade early in 1978.

First outcome of the product
i developmeat agreement signed
between IBM and Sanders
Associates last January is a new
interactive computer graphics
system
Known as the IBM 3250

graphics display system, it will
enable graphs, plots, charts and
drawings to be displayed and
modified on a screen for design,
testing and analysis work.
Developed by Sanders, the

system will also be manufac-
tured by the Nashua, New
Hampshire company, under the
direction of IBM United King-
dom laboratories at . Hursley,
Hampshire, and the IBM- plant
at Raleigh, North Carolina. The
Hursley laboratories are respon-
sible for the architecture of the
system design ; engineering
specifications; industrial design
and product assurance.

Chamberlain
Phipps goes

48pc ahead

Changing emphasis
Increasing use . of intelligent

terminals in distributed-
precessing work has been reflec-

ted in .an all-in service which
has been introduced by Baric
Computing . Services, jointly
owned by International Compu-
ters and Barclays Bank.
Known as Datacare, the new

service provides remote-batch
processing on an on-line basis.

Baric will provide the software
and intelligent terminals
which will link the customers
with the Baric computers.
Recommended by Baric is the

1CL (ex-Singer) 1500 range of
terminals. As well as the hard-
ware and software, finance can
be provided through Barclays.
Mr Peter Holland, Baric

managing director, said:-.“I
will forecast that in a very, few
years’ rime intelligent terminals
will become almost as common-
place equipment in business
systems as the typewriter.”

The improvement continues
at • Chamberlain Phipps with
pre-tax profits rising- from
£835,000 to £l_2m for the six
months to September 30.

Turnover of the group, which
makes components and mater-
ials for footwear, clothing and
automotive industries, rose by
162 per cent to £24-3m. Mar-

.

gins in. turn increased from 5
per cent to 6.1 per cent. Earn-
ings a share come out at 3.07p
compared with 1.70p. It pays

,

an interim dividend of 1.36p
gross against 0-67p.

All divisions improved their
profits, with the moulding and
general industries showing a
much better performance than
this time last year when mould-
ings underwent reorganization.
Meanwhile Mr W. R. F.

Chamberlain, chairman is still

optimistic for the year overall.
In June the group announced

that pre-tax profits for the full

year to March 31 had trebled
from £693,000 to a record
£2.1m.

STANDARD FIREWORKS
Standard Fireworks is making

agreed bid for Barton Properties.
Terms are IS Standard for evtry
£0 Barton. Offer values Barton
shares at 17.1p Barton as a whole
£120,000.

.

LOAN FOR TUNISIA
A consortium of international

banws led by Bank of America
International and Chase Manhat-
tan is to provide a $125m seven
year Euroloan to the Republic of
Tunisia.

New guides
Two recently published books

giving outlines of different
aspects of contemporary com-
puting are intended for small*
company • mth!

development ' engineers

TESCO STORES
Net square footage of selling

mace has increased since 1972
though policy is to open large
stores in place of smaller ones.

snrsoN group .

Company has paid £325,000 for
premises, plant and equipment ot
Penrad. Plant win be operated by

ie first is Computerization

Penrad. Plant win be operated by
new subsidiary Myston Radiators
(Wales) and wfll produce radi-
ators.

for the small business by
Edward Chrff and Alan Simp-

THETIMES
BUSINESSNEWS

Edward Chrff and Alan Simp-
son (published by Input Two-
Nine in conjunction with the
Data Processing Management
Association at £355).

'

This is a layman’s guide for

directors and senior line man-
agers which sets oat to guide
the reader through the many
problems involved in choosing,

running and getting- the best
out of. his computer system.

In Microprocessors—their
development and application
(Electrical Research Associa-
tion, £39), the ERA brings up
to date its detailed technical
survey of microprocessor
devices,* field which is. advanc-
ing perhaps more rapidly than
any osher.
Current technology and

trends are described (induding
details of 150 devices from- 40
manufacturers) in relation to
the needs of new users and
experienced engineers.

Kenneth Owen

BOD KENT WATER
Underwriting completed For aa

offer for sale of £Sm 7 per emit
redeemable preference stock 1982.
Full details wfil be available
tomorrow.

BAJNBRIDGE ENG
Chairman says that although die

year wffl not be as successful as
1976, group remains strong .fin-

ancially and confideoct of (he
future.

International

from SO per cent in (he spring

ana (hat 3.300 workers were on

short time.

Hudson’s Bay slips

The group reported that its

supervisory board has approved
new investments totalling
DM930m for this year, most of

which will go towards rational-
ising and modernising produc-
tion facilities in West Germany.
Although die group said the

purpose of its long term invest-

ment plan was to secure jobs, it

managed to trim its workforce
by 3.7 per cent to 134.271 in

the course of the 1976-77 busi-
ness year.

Toronto—Hudson's Bay an-

nounces net earnings for rite

nine months ended October .71

of 58.5m or 60 cents per share,

compared with 58.6m or 62

cents per share.

Sales and revenue increased

.1.6 per cent to 5l.005.186.000

from S951.8 17.000 for the «mc
period in 1976.

Merchandising and natural

resources earnings in the third

quarter wore improved over the

comparable period last ye.rr.

reflecting a continuation of the

trend in the first six months.

Earnings from real estate, how-
ever. continued to reflect a

shortfall from the previous

year.
The trend of consumer -.pend-

ing in the third quarrer was

generally unchanged
The group plans ro open a

further six stores in 1978

DM9.14m for die 1973-76 year

Braun said, thought that

sales were strongly influenced

by currency swings and foreign

price inflation. Parent company
sales rose 7 per cent to

DM574m. The share of exports

in total sales rose to 62 per

cent in the year from 60 per

cen; the year before.

The electrical household and
consumer appliance manu-
facturer said char while fflanv

European markets continued

weak, other foreicn markers

showed good growth. Sales of

newer electrical products were

especially successful.—AP-Dow
Jones.

German bank payouts

Hoeehst follows BASF
Hoechst, the Frankfurt based

chemical group, saw that its

world wide pre-tax profits
declined by 15.8 per cent to
DM825m in the first nine
months of this year. Sales
advanced slightly to DM173S0m
from 17,180m. Peter Norman
writes.

Parent company earnings
before tax also fell to DM515m
from DM636m on a reduced
turnover of 7,150m compared
with 7,240m.

Hoechst is the third of the
big three German chemical
companies to publish figures for
the first three quarters of this

year. It experienced a sharper
earnings fall than Bayer, but its

results are roughly in line with
those published by BASF.
Hoechst said that the profir

drop reflected sluggish turn-
over trends, failing selling
prices, growing pressure from
imports on the home market
ana difficulties in export mar-
kets reflecting the steadv rise
of the Deutsche Mark on
foreign exchange markets.

iloechst reported that at pre-
sent capacity utilisation had
fallen to around 69 per cent

GEO WHUEHOUSE
Chairman says prospects are

encouraging- Proposed that every
five 10p shares by consolidated
Into one ordinary of 50p-

EXCHANGE TELEGRAPH
Ext& reports 29 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to record H.18m
for' half-year to September 30.
Turnover 22 per cent up at Q0.8m.
Profits- for second half expected
to - be higher, than the ninribr
half last year.

~

MAGNET SOUTHERNS- -

Group has' acquired Houdmdel
De Vries; an old-established tim-
ber merchants business based at
Eatmond in Holland.

Gen Immobiliare plan
Rome.—Generate Immo-

bileare is seeking approval from
creditor hanks for a new plan

to salvage tbe group, involving

financial interests linked with

Itaicementi, Generate
Immobiliare said.

Creditor banks are expected
to meet later this week to dis-

cuss tbe proposals, under which
the group will ask for continued
credir and funds to finance bids
for contracts abroad, h was
reported.
The new agreement was

readied late last week between
Immobiliare’s. managing direc-

tor, Senor Arcangelo Belli and
Rome construction and finance
businessman, Senor Carlo
Aloisi, who is backed by
Pesenti. a spokesman said.
Under the plan, creditor

banks will be asked to accept
real estate assets to cover part
of Immobiliare's existing debt,
and to convert into shares a
recent Lire 35.7 billion conver-
tible bond issue, subscribed to

by banks.

Frankfurt.—Leading \\ CM
German banks Jiavc had rela-

tively good 197“ earnings, ?nd

in criming months should re-

main among the leading *hercs

subject to rrock market interest,

analvMs at Deutsche G:ro-

7entrate-Dcursche Knnmunal-
bank (DGZ * said.

In their latent renort rfiev

forecast that Deutsche Bank will

have t‘:c best earnings result,

but like Pre<dner Bank will

pay a DM9 dividend carrying a

DM5.06 tax credit. Commerz-
bank ct«h pay'llr shov’d f”’l to

DM3.50 from DMO with the tax

credit at DM4.78.

Estel sales drop
Sales of Estel XV Tloesch-

Hoogovens. the Dutch-Ger- an
joint steel concern, fell bv 4.3

per cent in the third quarter to

F12.300m inborn 1511m), pojl-

ins a joss of FlS6.2ni. in the
first nine months, soles rose
slightly to FI6.900m from
FI 6,800m in the similar period
a year ago. Losses more than
doubled in the first three
quarters, however, to Fl261m.
from FI94m in tbe same 19"6

period. Pig iron production was
1.S9 million tons in rtie third

quarter, up from 1.64 million

tons in die second quarter.

Crude steel production was
2J>7 million tons, compared
with 2_25 million tons. Rol’cd
steel also rose to 2-24 millien
tons (consolidated) from 2.12

million tons.

Flick streamlines

Braun sales up 5 pc
Kronberg.—Sales of Braun

Group, part of Gillette of the
United States, rose 5 per cent
in the year ended September
30 to a record high of DM812m,
tiie group said.

It gave no earnings figures
but said that they are expected
to show a rise.' Last March.
Braun reported a 13.4 per cent
increase in net profits to

The central holding company
of the Flick Group of West Ger-
many, a diversified concern with
activities in chemicals, paper
and machinery, is being trans-

formed into a partnership with
shares, tbe company announces.
Ownership and management,
however, will remain essentia I Iv

unchanged. A spokesman said
the new legnl firm create ih*-

possibility of eventually expand-
ing the group’s capital base bv
the issue of shares.

Approaches for G Dew
and Reed & Smith
The recent flurry of bid

approaches continues with both
Reed & Smith Holdings and G-
Dew signalling that talks are
on which could lead to an offer.
Meanwhile Wintour Holdings’
board says that it has not had
a. chance to consider in detail
the proposed offer announced
on November

,
23 from A. A.

Clark, but advises shareholders
to take no action until they bear
from the board.
Reed & Smith’s shares were

suspended at 35p on news of
the approach and the group’s
valuation is thus about £3m.
This is the paper and packaging

share. Shares in Lennon jumped
by £3.83p to £4.60 on the new*.
But there is only a small market
in the shares. Dealers say they
were last dealt in May, 1976,
at a price of 60p.~ Tbe offers
will be satisfied by loan stock
of Palmer, which will not be
listed on tbe stock exchange.
There will be a cash alterna-
tive. The board of Lennon and
members of their families have
agreed to accept for 44 per cent
or rbe ordinary.

group in which the National
Enterprise Board took a near

Ldn & Midland Ind
sees bumper year

Enterprise Board took a near
30 per cent stake this time last

yea-. It also trices in the Har-
rison Cowley Advertising
agency, and reported a near
doubled pre-tax profit of
£449,000 for the six months to

June 30.
At the G. Dew civil engineer-

ing group, the board emphasises
that discussions are at at early
stage and that other approaches
in the psc have proved abortive.
Its shares were not suspended
rise 27p to 122p on the news.

Ship sale proceeds

boost Stages

A substantial improvement
over the £1.5m pre-tax record
profit achieved by London &
Midland Industrials for the
whole of 1976-77 is predicted
for this year by the board. The
first six months has shown a
31 per cent rise to £851,000 on
sales 27 per cent higher at
£9m, so margins improved from
9.15 per cent to 9.4 per cent.
The group's financial position

has
.

been strengthened by re-
tentions of £277,000 for the half
year, and. also by tbe decision
to release £552,000 to reserves
from provisions for stock relief
at March 31 which will not be
payable.

In spite of reduced turnover,
down from £3^5m to £2J£m,
pre-tax profits of the North
Shields-based Stag lane almost
trebled in the year to October
31, rising from £218.000 to

£636,000.
However, profits include a

£441,000 surplus on the sale of
Stag’s ship. Gloxinia and invest-
ment income of £124,000,
compared with £169,000 last

time. The year’s profits are also
after charging pre-delivery
interest on loan capital of
£105,000, against nil last year,
as well as depredation. The
total gross payment is going
up from 1533p to. 17.27p. As
good as these profits are, they
still have a long way to go to
reach the record £1.01m
achieved in 1973-74.

Clarke Chapman buys
group next door

Clarice Chapman has agreed
to buy from Thomas W. Ward
die business of Thomas Smith
« Sons (Rodley) which makes
cranes and draglines. The
group’s works are next to the
Clyde Booth Rodley Crane
writ* of Clarke Chapman,
which is one of the world's
biggest crane makers. The
2?

rc
.

faas
1L
j* in keeping with die

Clarke Chapman policy of ex-
panding it® range and product
base and will fall within the
pattern of the. enlarged Nor-
niern Engineering recently
formed by the merger of Clarke
Chapman and -Reyrollc Parsons.

Margins warning

by Edward Jones

UB paying £1,5m for
BOC pizza group

Although reporting pre-tax
profits for the first half of this
year up from £30,500 to f50,500,
the board of Edward Jones
(Contractors) want that diffi-
cult conditions still persist and
that no substantial improve-
ment can be expected for some
time.

Based on orders already in
hand, the year’s turnover should
be up on last time, although
margins are likely to be
affected by present conditions.

Lemmon Bros shares

jump on takeover
Shares in Rugby-based Len-

non Bros soared yesterday on
the news that h is being taken
over In an agreed offer. The
private company of Palmer *****

Harvey‘has agreed to make an
nnffer worth £L5tn for Lenmm.
Terms : £4.67! for oyrh ordinary
and 65p for each preference

Britain’s biggest pizza com-
pany. King Harry Foods, which
turns out more than 18m pizzas
a year, is being sold by BOC
Interoangnal, which started the
company in the late 1960s for

The buyer is United
the MeVine’s biscuits

and KP nuts group which re-
acquired the Wimpcv

franchise from J. Lyons.
KfflR Harry accounts for

around 60 per cent of the
United Kingdom frozen pizza
market where sales are made
both under the "King Harry*
brand name and also on - a
private label basis. Big custom-
ers indude Marks and Spencer.
Birds Eye and Flndus.

listings Cancelled
Brown Muff 6 per cent prefer-

erenee (over $4 per cent a held
by House of Frpser). New Hib-
ernia inv ordinary «iii. prefer-
ence- -That Inv tnst warrants to
subscribe for ordinary «« 8 per
cent debenture ifsttngx.
adiadonCnntlnrcSGdS -
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

No impetus at start of account
.ft. bade to. reality at the

start of toe new account after
Friday's short-lived rally.

• With little to. .counter the'
growing .

union . antagonism to
the .

10" per cent guideline on
pay and disappointment at last

Dealers expect interim profits
from Carless Capet ur be up
from Cl.26m to £1.5m when the
group reports on Friday, The
naphtha price is currently very
firm, giving a boost to the' ship-
ping side while North Sea block
21/2 is said to be progressing
isell The shares trade at crp.

week's batch of company profits
equities drifted through lack of
support.
Dealers also said that with

the institutions haring to find
u pto £900m over the next few
days for the BP partly paid
shares and the Treasury 10}
per cent 1997 stock they expect
little action for the rime being.

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND
AND EXPLORATION COMPANY '

LIMITED
llncofpofsiad in the Republic of

Sourft Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
NO. 76

Further to the Interim report and
-dividend notice advertised in the.

press on 2»h October, 1977. the

conversion rale applicable to pay-

ments in U.K.- corrancy ol ihe above-

mentioned dividend Is £1=RT.5B6610
equivalent to 40. 9678749a par share.

Tbs effective rale of South African

Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax Is

15*.

United Kingdom Registrar* end
Tranter Aaents

:

Charter Consolidated Limited,

PO. Bor 103.

Charter House.

Park Street,

Ashford. Kent

TN24 8EO.

ZBlh Nmomber, 1977.

THE IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE
AND SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED

.
ffneorporafed in the Republic of

Sou1A Africa)

INTERIM DIVIDEND NO 77 ON
PREFERENCE SHARES

Further lo the notice of Ihe interim

dividend declared on ihe preference

shares ot in>s Company advertised

ID the Press on 2?ift October. 1977.

me conversion rale appticable lo

payments m U K. currency in respect

a> that dnndend 15 Ei =Ri.5S0435
equivalent lo 3 *58' 7p per share.

The effeefiva rate of South Africa

Non-Resident Shareholder* Tax Is

13 575°i.

London Transfer Secretaries

and Registrars

:

Chanor Consolidated Services

Limited,

.<

Clwrter V«»fr.
Par* Slreef.

Ashford. Kent TN24 BEQ.
2*ft November, 19*7

"

Giles edged afield one quarter
or so-' la earijr trading. But
interest rates -.-worries brought
small selling- and by the dose
most -afoda^were showing. pet
falls of around one-eight on the
day. •

The FT Index dosed 3-5 off
at 4645 having been 3.9 down
at 2 pm its low point of the
day.

,
:

A chart “sell" recommend-
ation lowered Beecham to a
close of 610 xd, while elsewhere
among the leaders Glaxo lost
3p to 580p, Pflkmgton 5p to
47Qp, Fisons 3p to 372p and
BAT Industries 2p to 258p.

On terms from private in-
terests Lennon Brothers were
marked up from 77p to 46Dp,
the Shares having iast been
dealt m_ 18 months ago. Kode
International, mentioned here
last week as a takeover possi-
bility, received -fresh speculative
support to close 5p to the good
at 92p while Centreway rose
another 10p- to 214p after last
week's capitalisation plans.

Late news of bid talks hoisted
G. Dew 27p to 122p while the
terms from BICC lifted Cobeu
Brothers 4p to ' Sip. .British •

Investment Trust was unmoved
at 154p after news of the
guaranteed cash price of 165p
from Black Diamond Penrioos.

On the papers pitch Reed
Group held steady at 119p in

spite of the continuing troubles
at the “Daily Mirror" while
the shares of West Country'
based papa: manufacturer Reed
& South. - where the National
Enterprise Board has a 30 per
cent stake, were suspended at'

35p “pending the outcome of
discussions.”

In breweries and distilleries
Matthew Brown were, unmoved
at 98p after figures ' but con-
tintied - speculative

' demand
.
denfivet to rise 15p to

.Highland Distillers 5p to
llSp and Tomatin 3p to 86p.
Adverse comment lowered

Bejam 4p to 60p but the shares
rallied to 62p, a set loss of 2p
on tire day.. Nervousness ahead
of this week's figures hit
Racal to the tune of lip to 203p
while was aUp down on
comment, by 8p to 107p.
But those going the ocher way

for die reverse reason were

'

John Brawn, 4p to 237p and
Blackwood Hodge 3p to 79p.

Better profits lifted Stag Line
Sp to 160p in the shipping sec-

tor where the speculative Hunt-
ing Gibson dropped lOp to 23Qp.
Two to make a belated response
to last week’s figures were J.
Dykes, down Sp to 22p after the
loss and dividend omission, and
Pauls & Whites which gained
5p to 9Sp.
The best of proparties was

MEPC, up 5p to 109p ahead of
figures this week. Base rate in-

creases made Kale impact ' on
the desuing banks die only one
to move being Lloyds which
ended a couple of points ahead
at 270p. The possible loss of
polMi orders lowered Swan
Hunter a peony to lS8p but
another shipbuilder Yarrow was
a strong market dosing 5p up
to 267p.

Amalgamated Power Engineer-
ing shares have behaved like
most others. They fell 8p last
week and just lp yesterday to

117p. Yet after making, a one
far three rights issue at 70p
earlier this pear it reported
more than doubled interim pro-
fits last mopth; end profits this
full year should go up from
£3

3

9m to arpund £7m. From
time to time hopefuls gossip
about Babcock & Wilcox, Boo-
ker Siddeleg or Americans
showing interest.

Equity turnover on November
25 was £flZ83m (16,111 bar-
gains). According to Exchange
Telegraph active stocks yester-
day were Beecham, ICi, Racal,
GEC, BP partly paid. National
Westminster Bank, Shell, BP,
BAT Dfd, EML Marks & Spen-
cer, Midland Bank, Unilever,
Royal Insurance, Tecalemit,
Siebens OR and Kode Inter-
national

.

Latest results
Sales
£m

0.45(0.45)
83(7.8)

- 17.2(1S^)
243(20.9)
4.4(36)

Company
Int or Fin
Baiobddge (I)
Brady Xml (I)
M. Brown (F)
Chamberlain (I)

J. Cropper (T) . .

J. H. Fenner (F) 73.0(623)
Hield Bros (I) 53(4.1)
Edward Jones (X) —(—

)

Leisure Cun (I) — {—

)

L. & M.tad (I) 9. 0(7.2)
MmmUmIIs (H.) (2) 11.6(9.7)
Nortbchart IB (F) —(—

J

Prop Inv & F (1) 1.0(13)
Stag line (FI 23(33)
Dividends in this, table are shown net of tax on
are shown on a gross basis. To egahHsh grass
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Forecast. .

FroSts
£jh

0.08(0.10)
0.06(0.12) -

3.1 (2.6)
13(033)
0-03(0.01)
8.4 (7.0)
038(0.24)
0.05(0.08}
—(—)
0.85(0.65)
13(039)
033(032}
0.48(0.32)
033(031)

Earnings
per share

' 2.38(3.0)
0.7(3.4) .

9.04(834)
3.07(130)

14.16(11.57)—(—

)

—(—

)

—(—

)

53(43)
0.7 (3.4)
931(11.68)—<—

)

—<—I -

pence per share,
multiply tite .net

Div
pence

03(037) -

1.75(1.75)
2.92(23) .

03(0.44)—(— I -

335(33) .

=}=}
204(13)
33(1.7)
1.75(1.75)
5(5)
13(1.0) •

73(636)-
Elsewhere in
dividrods by

Yew's
total—(13)-

f eg)
332(331)—'(13)

•

—<0.7S)
,

6JC63)—(0.74)—(031)
4.3a(3.9)
4.7a(43)
“(S3)
5(5)
-44)— 11.4(1036)

Budixst News dividends
1.513. Profits are shown

£*y
date
2/1
IS/l

5/1.--

s/i
20/1
19/1

6/1

but growth rate

now likely to slow

NatWest steps up
international

factoring stake
National Westminster is

strengthening its position in the
international factoring business.
The bank announced yesterday
tbar Credit Lyonnais bad taken
a 35 per cent stake in its

French factoring subsidiary.
Credit Factoring International
SA.

Credit Factoring International
already has a - slice of die
French domestic and. export
factoring market,

Focroiiqg,-e financial service
for industry;that broadly speak-
ing looks after - the sales

accounting and credit manage-
ment function, is mowing
rapidly albeit from small begin-

nings especially overseas.

Reduced borrowings

help Matthew Brown

& National
Westminster
Bank

Nat West announces that

with effect from Tuesday,

29th November, 1977,
'

its .Base Rate is increased

from 6% to 71%

per annum.
The basic Deposit and

Savings Account rates
‘ *

will be increased from

3% to 4% per annum.

Coutts <Sl Co. announce

that their Base Rate for

lending will be increasedfrom
6°o to 71% per annum for

balances in their books on and

after 29th November, 1977

and until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on.

monies subject to seven days’-

notice ofwithdrawal will

increase from 3% to 4°»

per annum.

By Alison Mitchell

Blackbuzn-based brewery
group Matthew Brown bad same
of the gloss knocked off full-

time figures by the indifferent
summer. A half-time profits in-

crease of 28 per' cent was
whittled down to around 19 per
cent by year end.

In the 12 months to October
1 last rite group made a? pre-
tax profit o£ £3.1xa against a

i pfwiWl

f£fiB'' uii' ‘turnover up
from £15.7m to £173m_ How-
ever at the trading level, the
profits increase is reduced to
13 per cent
The additional -boost has come

from a decrease in finance
charges and a larger profit on
the disposal of properties.
Last year’s £L4m rights issue,

used partly to finance an expan-
sion programme, cut borrowings
substantially and interest in the
period feu from a previous
£195,000 to £21,000. Mr C. Ain*
cough, chairman, reports that

the cash flow is good and the
group will hove cash in the
bank again in the current year.
An ongoing policy of pub

rationalisation has seen the
disposal of some overlapping
sites and this contributed a fur-
ther £77,000 compared with last

year’s £26,000.
In volume terms sales rose by

2 per cent, compared to a

national decline, and this was
split between the lager and beer-
sides. Lager now accounts for
around 16 per-cent of output,
though the new brand being
marketed by the group. Slalom,
has shown a sizeable increase.
Second half margins benefited

from a price increase in ApriL
Since then there has been so
further rise though the chair-
man expects prices going up
again-

Since the *tnd of the year,
trading has shown an increase
over the same period last year
and he admits to being “ quietly
cheerful” about prospects.

Now Trust
& Agency
being wooed
By Tony May
The latest group to catch the

eye ’ of portfolio hunters is

Trust & Agency ef Australasia,
lx has received an approach
which could lead to an offer
from an unnamed party- The
shares were suspended at 145p,
valuing the group ar £11.6m.
The group; in which Com-

mercial Union has a stake of
just over 32 per cent, is an
investment trust but does not
qualify as such under the
relevant Act.

Earlier this year the board,
headed by Mr C. Michael
Hughes, tried to win share-
holders’ approval for a scheme
of arrangement which would
have turned the group into an
approved investment trust with
its attendant tax advantages.
However, the meeting was
adjourned so that the terms
could be reconsidered.

It seems that u certain
preference stockholders ”

opposed the deal.

Marshalls
ahead thanks
to concrete
By Ashley Druker
Dampened in 1976-77 by the

unusually wet -winter, Marshalls
(Halifax) still remained on a
growth tack as drown in the
opening figures for the half to

endiSeptonber. This Yorkshire
concrete -product nuumfacturer-
mspecielfaed-eagmeer turns in
pre-tax profits up 8 per cent
to £L07m on turnover some 20
per cent higher at £3l,6ai. But
a higher tax charge of £567,000
against £492^00 bolds the net
ax a same-again £499,000. The
interim is also unchanged at
l.Sp gross.
The concrete side- went par-

ticularly well with profits up
24 per cent in spite of reduced
sales opportunities, says Mr
David R. Marshall, chairman.
He attributes this to the fruits

of a consistent policy of invest-

ment in new plant and manu-
facturing techniques.
But profits for engineering

were disappointing, and results
from South Africa “ poor

Business appointments

Board changes at British

Printing Corporation
Sir Roy Hodgson has potoed

tfce board of British Printing Cor-

poration as personnel director.

Mr Clive Bradley, chairman and
chief executive of San Primers,

will assume additional responsi-

bility as chairman of tbe com-
mercial priming group- He
remains exeentive chairman of

Sun Primers, but Mr Bob Phillis

has been promoted to managing
director. Mr Derek Mangan, chief
executive of tbe commercial print-

ing group, is leaving tbe corpora-

tion.

Mr Lyn McNeiUy Is to be chief

executive of United Medical Com-
pany international, tbe company
formed by the Nattana EEnterpdse
Board ana Allied Investments.

lo i reorganization of AB Elec-

tronic Components, which has
been renamed AJ3 Electronic

Products, Mr Henry Kroch has
been made deputy chairman and
chief executive of the parent

and executive Chairman of
soz-groops. Mr Kes Brown

becomes -managing director of AB
Electronic Go-m«*S3?9 and Mr
Douglas Mapplebeck enraging
director of AB instnauenonon-
Mr Rhys Heaven, AB's company
secretary, becomes director or tbe
United: Kingdom sab-groups.

Croup chairman is Mr George
Cantlay.

The board of Plessey Telecom-
munications has been reorganized
as follows: Dr B. F. Wffletts.

chairman and chief executive ; Mr
M. E. Glynn, managing director,

public telecommunications system

;

Mr J. E- Donnelly, managing
director, private comnraaicatjons
and dam systems ; Mr J. R.
McDonald, director of overseas
operations ; Mr E- Clark, manag-
ing director, Piessey Controls ; Mr
R. G. Paterson, managing director,
technical division ; Mr F. J.

Durham, finance director ; Mr
' C. J. Verdon, personnel director

;

Mr N. Manners, non-executive
director.

Lard Remnant has been elected
chairman Of the Association of
Investment Trust Companies on
tbe retirement of Mr D. A. Hunter
Johnston.

Mr J. P. Labesse becomes chair-

man of Lei Yallpnet Investment
Trust in succession to Sir Giles
Guthrie. Mr J. O- Stanley, Mr
G. U. Simon and Mr D. O. Taylor
bare been made directors,

Mr David Mann is to join Bar-
clays Bank mtezxntiooal as chief
manager, international bond de-
partment.

Mr Alec Dainty has become
managing director of the newly-
formed FumcliKe Export- Services.
Mr H. H. van Hi1st is chairman.

By Victor Felstead

Record figures for the fifth

year running are turned in by
J. H. Fenner, tbe Hull-based

group who makes power trans-

mission, equipment, industrial

conveyor belting, fluid seals

and package handling con-

veyors.

On turnover just over _17 per
Gent greater at £73m in the

year to September 3, pre-tax

profits were ahead by 20 per
cent to a peak £8.4m. This is

only slightly below the
previous year’s growth rate.

This growth rate is in the
background of the problems
faring industry—including the

rise in sterling—and the rise in

interest charges from £810,000
to £L09m while associates’

profits slipped from £187,000
to £143,000.
With earnings per share up

from lL57p to 14.16p, the total

gross dividend rises from 933p
to 10.15p. Working on a pre-tax
basis,, tbe year's figures show
that margins, in fact, expanded
from 11.25- R> 11-5 per cent.

. The tbe results are ' above
most market expectations, the
shares, dosed at an unebaoged
124p.:Tlus is because of the
outlook for the current year.
The ordering by industry, both
'at bbme and overseas, of
capital goods is likely to slow
down. With fewer - orders,
Fenner

.
would find it difficult

to maintain its growth rate. The
board is not making a forecast
for tiM^ -current year, K having
regard- to.' renewed doubts
-about a' sustained world-wide
recovery of .industrial

Activity
*'

But ir does report that the
year has begun quietly, with a
satisfactory workload and a
stable order level. The board
has planned for a further
growth - in turnover and profit-

ability and believes that the
group is well equipped, in both

Mr J. Palmer, chairman of J. H.
Fenner.

manufacturing facilities and
staff, to achieve success.
The shares are probably at

tbelr peak for the time being.
Last week they slipped by 2p.
At their present level oF 12+p,
they arc languishing a full 18p
below their 1976-77 “ high ” of
142p. Considering the United
Kingdom economic outlook and
that for the engineering sector
in particular, the shares could
fall several pence further.
As far as the overseas side

was concerned during the year,
the board explains that the un-
satisfactory conditions in the
United States continued
throughout the 12 months.
Fenner's conveyor belting manu-
facturing offshoot in America
lost almost £600,000. By reason
of the capital structure, this

loss is immediately available for
tax set-off against profits in the
United Kingdom. The United
States company's performance
was envisaged early in the. year
and was shared with other
major conveyor belting manu-
facturers in the United States
because of a sluggish demand
from a depressed coal mining
industry and fierce competition
for the low volume of business
available.

Boulton
Chairman Mr Denis Fahey reports

^ Group turnover increased to over£1 8m.

Exports again increased.

0 Maximum permitted dividend proposed.

Summary of results

1977 197S 1975 1974

£000 £000 £000 £000

Turnover 18,050 17,162 16.127 13,448

Profit before tax 1,037 1.134 1,014 SOT

Profit after tax 1,007 551 444 386

Dividends 355 261 192 180

Netassets 5,614 4.872 3,868 3,560

Earnings per
1 0p share 3.8p 2.9p £.4p 2.1p

Copies ofthe 1977 Annual Report and Accounts

can be obtained from the Secretary,

The William Boulton Group Limited,

Providence House, Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent.

The

William Boulton

Group

Stothert & Pitt Limited
The following are extracts from tbe circulated State-

ment of the Chairman, Sir Ralph Bateman, KJt£-,
on tbe accounts for the year ended 2nd July, 1977.

Results
Trading for the 52 weeks to 2 July 1977 has

resulted in further advances for the group. Our total

turnover advanced from £18^89,000 last year to

£23,813,000 is 1976/77 and our exports achieved the
new record figure of £14,851,000, accounting for 62*.

of total company turnover, compared with 47% last

year.

Profits before taxation at £933,000, compare with
£633/100 last year. We can be justly pleased with this

result, which has been brought about by the effort and
co-operation of employees at_aIUevels^ to .alLoLwhom.
the board is grateful.*

After a tax charge of £492,000 (£370,000) and a
credit of £96,000 (£10,000) for extraordinary items,
there remains a profit after tax of £538,000 (£473,000

V

The greater part of the tax charge is deferred due
to stock relief and capital allowances and tax actually
payable (including advance corporation tax on the
3976/77 dividends) is £148,000.

Your directors are recommending a final dividend
of 7.4052p per share (6.63p> making a total for the
year 'of 9i>502p per share (S.58p) leaving £344,000
(£98,000) to transfer to reserves. This is the maximum
dividend permissible under current dividend control,

Liquidity

Improvements in cash flow adpeved during the
year have resulted in a reduction of £43 million in

our net bank,'borrowing at 2 July 1977, compared
with the position at tbe end of die previous financial
year.

Capital Expenditure Programme
The company is' committed to a substantial invest-

ment programme designed to improve its manufactur-
ing facilities, mad this involves heavy expenditure both
on new machine tools and relocation of activities. In
1976/77 we spent £670,000 on this programme.

In the current financial year we expect to spend
a further £1 million.

This capital expenditure
>

programme Is directed
towards reducing our operating costs and improving
oar overall company performance so that we are able
to remain competitive, both at home' and in tbe export

.
markets from which -so much of our business must
now be sought.

Cranes and Deck Machinery
In the export field the creditable production

performance oh the Saudi Arabian dockside crane con-
tract reported last year was maintained, with the
result that all shipments to Dammam and Jeddah were
completed to programme. Erection is proceeding as
rapidly as site conditions permit.

Manufacture of the shiplift for Dammam began
during tbe yedr and progress is in line with our
expectations.

Other activities included crane deliveries to Poland,

Kenya and Singapore and the continuation of major
crane rehabilitation work in Nigeria.

The development of our offshore cranes has pro-
gressed and four of the largest type were supplied for
the Ninian oilfield. We are also continuously improving
the scope and market penetration of our successful
range of container handling spreaders.

Compaction
New model development and strengthening of our

distributor network are proceeding to ' maintain our
premier position in the -domestic market in readiness
for the improvement in demand, which we consider
inevitable, but the timing of which we cannot yet
forecast.

We have pursued our policy of increasing exports,
which now represent 60 of our production, and we.
intend to continue this export penetration over and
above any resurgence at home.

Materials Handling
Tbe home market demand for roads and other

construction remains at a low ebb, but during the year
we have succeeded in exporting some 40% of our
products for the concrete industry. Significant orders
for materials handling equipment have been received
for the first time from Middle East markets. To ensure
continuing

_
growth, our overseas distributor network

has been widened, which will yield benefits in succeed-
ing years.

Pumps
We continue to expand tbe range of our business

by seeking new export opportunities with new products
against a background of reducing home demand.
Agreements have just been reached with reliable
companies in the USA and Japan for the marketing
and manufacture of our design of screw pumps.

Industrial Relations

The company has continued its policy of commu-
nication aod consultation with all employees and. where
appropriate, steps are being taken to enable employees
to participate in decisions which affect their working
lives. It is the firm intention of Stothert & Pirt to

maintain its tradition of meeting and solving problems
by means of responsible discussions within proper and
well-proven procedural channels.

Prospects

Export business is more and more important to
the future of the company, and such business is neces-
sarily costly to secure, increasingly competitive, and
expensive to finance. All our efforts are directed
towards increased efficiency of output and' securing
every possible economy in costs, in order that profits
may be earned at a level sufficient to ensure the future
of the company and its employees and to provide an
adequate return for shareholders.

The reputation of the. company stands high and
provided ail in the~conjpau.y combine to tackle the

problems ahead we can look for further improvement
xn results, -not only this year but also in the
succeeding years.

FENNERANNOUNCES
RECORD RESULTS

tv

• Turnover np by17% to E73m

• Group pre-tax profitincreased by20%

• Earnings pershare up from 11.57p to
14.16p

• Capital expenditure £3.3m

• Final Dividend increased to 3.95p per
' share

Extract from Chairman 's Statemen t

"We have planned for further growth in

turnover and profitability and we are well

.

equipped, both in manufacturing facilities and
people, to achieve success."

The Fenner Group is principally concerned with the

manufacture ofpowertransmissionequipment, industrial

conveyor belting, fluid seals andpackage handling conveyors.

1977 1976 1975 1974 1973
£000

r

s £000's £000's £000's £000's

External turnover 73,009 62.235 50.774 37.940 27.268

Profit before taxation 8.407 7.006 5.752 4.501 3.242

Profit after taxation 3.457 2.806 2.572 1.951 1.732

Earned Tor ordinary

shareholders *3,071 2.389 2,302 1.773 1.557

Dividends to ordinary

shareholders 1,453.- 1.301 834 745 456

Retained profits 1,778 1.088 7,468 1.023 1.101

Shareholders' funds 25,892 24.184 17.564 15.338 11.330

Earnings per share

{pence) 14.1 6p 11.57p 13.1 Ip 10.82p I0.72p

i? ExdotOng extraordinaryersifitscf£16Q,Q0Q

¥

mmsm%
Tp:TI» Sewnav. J. H. FtutWr & Co. [Holdings) Ltd„ MaifloflL Hull Efljg 5haPlttMM sand me a copy of the ReportMd Accounts ollha Group lor 137 7

3nA"

on publication.
]

Name.

Fenner
Address. I
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Platinum price up
Johnson Matrhey announces

that with immediate effect,

Rusteaburg Platinum Mines*
minimum price for platinum is

being raised to $175.00 (£96.00)

per troy ounce from $162.00.

BankBase
Hates

ABN Bank 6"0
Barclays Bank 6 U

0
CohsoKdated Crdss 6%
First - London Secs 7^^
C. Hoare & Co ....

Lloyds Bank 7 a
„

London Mercantile . 6%
Midland Bank .... 6 %
Nar Westminster .. 7.5%
Rossznmster Arc’s 7.5%
Steeoley Trust 8%
TSB 6%
WHEams and Glyn’s 6%
m 7 day deposits on soma of
0.0.000 and undo- ,3ft. up
to £26.000. 5Vie. over
£25.000. 4r*.

By a Special Correspondent
A keen watch is being kept

on Soviet purchases after the
revelation that this year’s har-
vest in the Soviet Union is 10
per cent lower than was esti-

mated by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Mr
Bob Bergband, the United
States Agriculture Secretary,
predicts that the Soviet Union
will buy between 20 million
and 25 million tonnes of grain

' in the West between now and
next September.

It is possible that the largest

part of its needs have already
been covered. The news that
bad weather had cut the Soviet
harvest to 194 million tonnes
came from Mr Brezhnev, the
Soviet Premier, in the midst of
the Soviet jubilee celebrations.
Many observers believe that he
would not have made such an
announcement if the bulk of its

purchases had not already been
contracted.
The secrecy surrounding, the

grain trade makes this difficult

to verify. So far, only sales oE

a little over four million tonnes
have been published. After the
Soviet- “ grain raid ” on the

United Stares' market in 1972,

when massive purchases were
made secretly while the Ameri-
can taxpayer was financing ex-

port .incentives, the Congress
has endeavoured to improve re-

porting procedures. A 1973 law
stipulates that the USDA must
be notified within 24 hours or

the signing of any large sales

contracts. .

A 300
:
000 tonne sale of com

.

to the Soviet Union, which
came to light last week, illus-

trates the way Trading houses
have manased to evade this

regulation. The companies com-
peting for the Soviet business

have an obvious interest in

keeping its size quiet until they
hare secured supplies from the

producers. The mere rumour
! of a big Soviet sale can drive

I up prices of supplies and
freight.

Mexico limits

export of

cocoa beans
Mexico’s National Cocoa Com-

mission says that it has so Far

authorized the export of only

2.000 nones of cocoa beans in

the November 1977-March 1978

period, cbmpared to 4,893

toones exported in the same
1976-77 period in order to en-

sure adequate domestic supplies.

The commission, * Conadeca,
said it estimated that the 1977- -

78 harvest would come to about
33.000 tonnes, similar to the

level recorded in 1975-76, and
well above the 24.000 tonnes
harvested in 1976-77, when the

crop was affected by adverse
weather conditions in the Tab-
aco and Chiapas regions.

Conadeca estimate that ir-ter-

nai demand in the present cycle
would be about 20,000 tonnes.

And if forecasts prove correct,

more cocoa will be released for

export, including 1,000 tonnes
contracted with the Soviet
Union.
Meanwhile trade sources con-

firmed that the Chamber of
.Chocolate Industries, groupiog
about 40 companies, had - pro-

tested against any cocoa exports
at this time because of a severe
domestic shortage.
The sources said that Richard-

son Merrill of the United States
was receiving only about 40-50

per cent of the cocoa it requires,

and other major companies such
as Nestle and Quaker Oats, were
in the same position.

The reason for the current
shortage is not entirely clear,

but the trade believes it is

either because official harvest
figures were inaccurate, or else

because there is a heavy volume
of clandestine exports.—Reuter.

I. J. H, Nightingale & Co. Limited
, ; .

,

'

62-S3 Threadrteedle Street London EFC2R BHP t-il: -01 633 '3651.....

The Over-the-Counter Market

1976/77
High Low

44 27
150 100
39 25
142 105
102 48

.

216 104
147 120
118 45
58 36

114 55
340 188
24 8
77 57
65 51
86 65

Last Grass
Price Ch'ge- Dlvi pi

Air-sprung Ord 42
Airspning 18£ % CULS 150
Anmtage & Rhodes 37
Bardon Hill 141
Deborah Ord ' 102
Deborah 171% CULS 216
Frederick Parker 147
Henry Sykes 106
Jackson Group 50

James Burrough 104xd
Robert Jenkins 330
Twinlock Ord 14

Twinlock 12% ULS 72
Unilock Holdings 65
Walter Alexander 86

4.2 10.1
18.4 12.3

-r 12.0 16.6

+ 1 7.0 10.8— 6.4 7.4

impy
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Industrial Door Manufacturers

INTERIM report for the six months

Turnover

Net profit (stated after deducting

depreciation, audit fees. Directors

remuneration and interest
.

charges) f?
Less taxation

. .

Net profit (unaudited) =g, .
—

~

25

The disappointing results are, in the main, due to the

slow re«wS?
P
of activity in the building industry. A evon

S^befoE^ken to rationalise the Group’s activities and the

management team is being strengthened although it may be

Sm^tiSTbefore a material improvement in profits can be

of the reduced profits, it is proposed to maintain

^ £A£fi SBBSagamely 1.75p per ordmaar mid

nrriinarv “ 4” share, which will he paid on the 29th Ja/iuan,

1*78^ shareholders on the company s register at

28th December, 1977. A £, Ross Seymour,
Chairman.

Commodities

The 300,000 tonnes of corn
was. at fust sold to one of the
trading company’s European
subsidiaries and the USDA was
informed that its final destina-
tion was unknown.
Only - when the transaction

was completed was its destina-
tion switched from “ unknown ”

to “ Soviet Union ”.

There are however, other
indications ‘of intense Soviet
activity on the grain market.
Although the Soviet Union has
strongly built up the size of
‘its own bulk carrier fleet, it

has recently chartered over 30
bulk grain carriers.

If the latest USDA predic-
tions prove correct, the Soviet
Union could be buying more
grain thus season than the 22.3
million tonnes it purchased in

1972. This will not of necessity

pull prices out of their present
slump.

Expected , Soviet wheat
imports of eight million tonnes
are put into perspective by the
current world carryover of
wheat stocks of almost 100m
tonnes. The USDA presets that
these will be reduced to the
still very high level of 85 million

tonnes by nxe end of the 1977-

78 season.
Bears abound in the feed

grain market whore the United
States is expecting a record 202
million tonne crop. World
stocks should rise nine mtDion
tonnes to 80 mrliton by the end
of rhe season. The United States
surplus will outweigh falls in

production in Australia and
Argentina (duelto bad weather)
and in Canada (due to the rock-

bottom prices )-

The reduction in plantings,

ordained by the USDA, is not
likely to have much effect until

the end of the season. It is

known that the other grain
bogey, China, will not be buy-

COPPBR was firmer.—-Afternoon.

—

Cm»i wire bars. £665.50-66.00 a metric
ton: throe months, £681.00-83. Sales.
8.100 ions. Cas6 - cathodes. £656-57:
three months. £671-71.50. Rales. 100
ton*. Morning.—Cash wire. .

tor^.
£650.5060: three months. £674.50-75
Settlement. £660. ' 9al«. 2.050 tons.
Cash cathode*, £649-49.60;, threo
months. £663,50-64. SctUerncnL
£649.50. Sale*, 350 tons
SILVER. LME prices Increased Hr
around 5p. flntihin market <flxtna

levels* .—spot. 365. OOp per. troy
ounce (United Slates cents cunlraJenl.
478.00i : three months, 267.40p
1 486.45c > ; six months. 372.85p
1 4'.*5 53c : one year. 385.66

P

1 515.05c i . London Meial Exchange.

—

Altcrnoon .—-Cash . £2S5.0-53.2p : three
months. £267.6-67.8p Sales. 65 lots of
10.000 tray ounce* each mainly carries.
.Morning.—Cash, 265. 1-65.4p; three
months. 267.5-67.6p. Settlement.
26o 4p Sales. 44 lots.
TIN was slightly easier—Afternoon.

—

Standard cash. £7.100-20 a metric
Ion: Ihrcc months £6.ru5-50 Sales.

1

535 Inna mainly carries*. High and*,
cash £7.100-20: three months. £7.000-
10. Sales. 10 tons. Morning.—Standard
cash. £7.170-70: Utrae months.
£6/<55-4o. SctUcntT t. £7. 180. Sales.
300 tons. High arad-. rash £7.170-«*0.
three month*. L6. 986-85. Settlement.
£7.100. Sales 5 tons. Slopapore lln
ex-works. Sm1.796.00 a picul.

LEAb wax firmer.—Altcmoon.—Cash.
£>.54.50-55.50 a metric ton: Hue* nrlce* S u'tn no price- Eastern,
months. £561-61.50. Sales. 3^00 tons. &5 50: £ MM Lands! ES7J50*. If Mld-
Mouting.—Cash. £553-52.50: three lands no Mice' N East. £87.00: N
montbs. _ £539-59.50. SeKlemont* West no price: Scotland no price: Nmonths. £539-59.50. Settlement
£ 552.SU. sale*. 3.275 tons-
ZINC was steady.—Aflernooo.

—

Casu
£391-92 a metric ton: three months

Ireland no
_ Feed BJ

Ice : UK. £86.
_fy.Z-jS.Easi.' £66-50:

S Wait. £68.00: Eastern, £67.60: £
Midlands. £67.40: W Midlands.
£66.80; N East. £68.40: N ,

West.
£66 60; Scotland £67.20; N lrelaiul
no.price: UK/S67.40.

Location ex-farm spot prices for
November 37.

Other
mlMlnn Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Easi Suffolk £86.90 £70.10 £67.60
NE Scotland no price £76.50 £68.10
MEAT COMMISSION Average fatslock
prices at representative markets Tor
week-ending Nov 26.—CB: Cattle.
53.2 in per kglw (no change i: UK:
Sheep. 125.3P per kgestdew l + 0,4 1

:

CB: Pigs. - 6O.0o per kqlw i +0..?i.
England and Wales; Cattle nnmtrra
up 1.1 nor cent- average price 55.34p
+0 25*: Sheep numbers up 0.1 per

'cent, average price 13o. Pt> * no change*;
Pig numbers down 3.7 por cent,
average orlro 59.'*p f+O.ol. Scotland;
Cattle numbers down 12.2 per cent,
average price S4.BOp t—l.Olj: Shestn
numbers up 12.5 per cent, average urico
124.1b I +2.2>: Pis numbers down
33.4 oer corn, average price 59.9n
i + 0.7 »

j

Prices on November 38 CB cattleM 41p per kqlw i -0.20 . UK sheen
135.9n per kgestdew i il.lt. CB
pigs 60.IP per kfllw 1-0 2 : England
and Wales: Cattle numbers Un 5.8
per coil avtntjc price. 55.58o
( -0210 1 : Sheep numbers down 1.6

a«www >W|L5 . All BllUMWMi IN ILCB
arc tmoffldal.
PLATINUM was at £95.65 i5174.001
a tray ounce.
RUBBER futures were gulei fpence par
kilo. Jan. 51.35-51.80: Feb. 51.50-
52.50; Jan- March. 52.10-62.30; April

-

Juno 55.10-53.20: Julv-Sept, 54.80-
64.85: Ocl-Dec 56.5S-56.7bj Jan,
March.. 58.45-58.60: Aprtl-June*
60.2-5-o0.50: July-Sent. 61 .80-61 .85.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were uncertain.—
Snot 51.25-53.75: Clfs. Jan. 51.23-
51 .75; Feb. M.75-52.Sd.
COFFEE futures were about aleady’-

—

Nov. 12 .BTiJ-l.HSS per metric ion:
Jan. £1.805-1.809: March. £1.688-
1.690: May. £1.595-1.600: Juiv.
£1.550-1.565: Sept. £1.500-1.540-
Nov. £1.480-1.510. Sales: 1.549 loa
Including 23 options.
PALM OIL was quIci.— Jan. £257.00-
76.00 per metric ion: Feb. E253.0O-
75.00: March. £250.00-70.00: April.
£248.00-65.00; May. June. July. Anns
£245.0-63.00.
COCOA futures were Irregular.—Ore,
£3.108.0-10.0 per metric tan : March.

U Ul|03, f - . W AlltUUllO.
i.80; N East. £68.40; h .

West,
1.60; Scotland. £67.20: N Ireland
price: TJk7C67.40.

.
c:l .610.0-45.0. Sales. 5.211 lots In-

enaiana ina hjiks lam
up 1.1 nor cent, avenge p
+0.-25,; Sheep numbers

• cent, average inice 13o.Qp »i

eluding 3_ options. XCCQ Price®: daily. per ccttL. average price 126.on
147.60c: 15-day average. 15*.82c: 32- , +l.li; Pig iiuremn up 15.6 a*r
day average. 160.45c tUS cents per cent, average price 60. ip i-02 i.

Ih » . ? La Mrf - flillln mimWi dnven:bi.
SUGAR fulurrs were quiet.—The
London dally nrlce of 11 raw-*-' 1 was
unchanged at £105.00: the •* whites “
price ks £2 tower at Cl09 0<7;
Doc. £105.75-06.00 per metric ton:

Foreign
Exchange
Foreign exchange markets only

livjned up yesterday after
announcement of the United
Stares trade figures for October.

Then the dollar declined against
ail major European currencies as
the market digested the announce-
ment of a record- deficit of
S3, 100m last month, compared
with estimates of about 52,5QOm
and a deficit of 'Sl,720m in Sep-
tember.

. Sterling pushed up to touch
$1.8205 before easing again to

51.8230 and a rise of 5 points
on balance. The effective
exchange rate index ended 0.1 up
at 63.3.

Most Continental currencies
like 'Sterling, had opened a shade

! easier to the dollar
Gold closed np S3.25 an ounce

in London at $161,625.

Spot Position

of Sterling

fewY«rk
Montreal
Amsterdam
Brawls
Copenhagen
Irmtlun
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
»-!-
Purt>
-••c’k'ielm
T..Ho
Vienna
cunci

Effeclli * *
Dr-rnarril
63.r.

Market nu>
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C D130-2ta» E.0l«Mn7a
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M.35-T5f
i: ir>r-l*rfc
4 gi*r-OJir

734W.74 OOo
:M3S-np
37>l-9dlr

r ;>»3f
i Uj-74*:k

J* es-x-rii
:aws

4 33=1-351,0
63+:-~r
:t LPi-m,*-.
a Wjupsi
73 8t*-T5e

149TMSP
:a«>r«4>i;r
:
* *1WW
A 71VT3*«K
OF.-’Jj**

3 r-i.-IW

Forward Levels
J cireith liue'li,
.iis-.i di-n .irc- iklne

Monlnal .le- 2fe'b.a Ceii.e
.iirnitfdin Vor-s- ;i irre^ur

•scdiee
Pm-iris 5r brrir- lO-Xdie

aetfuc
r..p<ntiat(D *da-l6Lore disc SWAuc i.1‘2
FTjnHlun 3*»-*w-iprce 3V3Wpre>i
LotHin Sl-Wc disc 330-*30c i.«
Maifrtd SVlSOcdUC 3« Wcdric
Milan 7-ISlrOtc S3CKrdi:-e
iruln 0».are dUC IfWHi-o dlje
Piine F.-Prcdise 3Fe-U*«cdliq
ilu4ti)lp SrrMrrtK:

LotHin Sn-SOc disc 330-534: i.«
Mamnd w-isoccuc 3W tWcdric
Milan T-ISrAr 23-201rdir-c
imln 0».are due HWHif dlje
Piine F.-Fredise 3Fe-U*«cdliq
iluri-ri'ilin SrrMrrtK: :t:Toi,4i«
Vienna par-Ucm disc lILWirmdlsc
Zurich :*r4wprcm 4‘eJirnen

Canadian dollar raie ncihil I'i dollar 1.

30 9015-18
LnradulLar depnMla l

r
f i rail:, “i-f:: -.rrra

flar-^ A-A' ont mmilb. 7l«-TV; threa buolts.
^rfi.umum lu. TVri,.

Scotland: CatUo numbers dawn 2.6
per cent. average price 54.oip
1-0.54 1 : Sheep numbers up 15.5 per
cent, average prior 126.

'

t l.li:
Ha aumbers down 14.3 per ccnL
average price 62. Ip t+1.9>.

Discount Market
Comfortable credit conditions

rather surprised the discount
houses yesterday, in view of the
heavy call due on the partly-paid

gilt. Exchequer 10$ per cent 1997.
In the event, there proved to be
something of a surplus, and the
Bank of England mopped up by
selling a moderate amount of
Treasury bills directly to the
bouses to take out the excess
liquidity.

Rates were tentatively in the
6 per cent to 6J per cent at the
outset.
The afternoon rates continued

to ease, though in progressively
mere patchy conditions. Late in
the day, they got down to 3 per
cent, but were tinning again tight
at the finish.

Money Market
Rates
Bank M Ensiled Mmic-.UB Lending Rite TTi

.L^tchiMcUS 11 TT*
C.tA-.n* Bonk* Bim P,:cu-7v'c

blacuiroi Vjct Laanirc
O-.erxssLBlthfi U»-i

ll«kr:ui!

Vrnanra Elll».T*l«',4

Burnt S-Nilnt
7 «”i, I aro'.ns 6Si
2 3>vs:ks 6':. 4 o.cdIL, (Pa

J*rmo Bisk BUliil’i*',- Tndo'Du;..)
2 nt»D-.&j C-u-e*

t

-t fronttu
3 nosttia 4 mnnltri
4 piartu 6 ts'inlhi 7k

******

Local Aa3M7Ur Bond*
• 1 r>.”i;a 5V5L 7 mi ntba 7VF«
|

: n. .n:n, CTHSo j* Riuolbs 7S-T»o
: n-iCIn* 4k-6k n tounlV- «^-Fi
4 ip.-stSs 7-t*, 3» m<*nllr* to-7:a
s n-isli:* :: m.irun
b s.-r.f.o "^3, IT a..n:hs ft-J

* rcoadvj MV: ifBBiin--.-
7 vj-pVi mrtiih* 7^7*1*
n-n-lp, H'n?* 13 ir.-nllu 7".r7-*;B

l*-cMArb»rir* nVM-r
.

7 4*-* .* rianTh, -3*
•
" I* - ' * ' K*. 3=hs 7»,

I . •» a*, : *,* A,

lr,-rt.is>a*!».'..' 1

;

*' ' Z"-n --Vt l

. : *«-< f- ninet-1. T=-7k
;

. !£-«>:e 4ns>, f m-misi t>7*<

J

: ri 't:H :- i £ DWBi SrlT'i

Fov cugruistt Prt;*)
|

. t -,:f!S 8 mon-tii

I.:i;ktllouTllm!Ui«S'*

Gold
Cold (lied' 3— KiQS.iR AL.V* Sm. S:s'..S.
ttraermad iprr coIsl nrn-rradop:. K6S6-

16A- ClVKki. rcMdanC. S£67Vl£3k (tSJrfJ1*
8a,crrl*n IBtirl: non-raildes:, 34646 'ESi.

iMWest. *4W0't3«rlF|h

: UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal Ex-

change official warehouses at
the end of

.
last week (ail in

tonnes except silver) were ;

Copper up 625 to 638,725 ; tin
up 130 to 3,060 ;

lead ud f »"5

to 63,025 ; zinc up 3,225 to
64.000 ; silver down 50,000 troy
ounces to 19,480,000.

mg in' the United States this
year. - - -

Prices bare recently under-

e
one some modest increases
ut this could be explained as

much by the Canadian-Aus-
tralian and Argentine crop cuts
as by the Soviet requirements.
Prices on the Chicago market
rose about six cents a bushel on
the day Mr Brezhnev dropped
his bombshell but bave since
remained steady.
The long-term grain agree-

ment signed between the United
States and the Soviet Union in
1975 has helped accustom the
world to a big Soviet presence
in the market. Intended to even
out the Soviet Union’s demands
upon American- suppliers, it

placed a 6 million tonne mini-
mum and an 8 million tonne
maximum on Soviet grain pur-
chases, which could only be
exceeded with the prior author-
ization of the USDA. Soviet
negotiators, however, have man-
aged to raise the ceiling for this
year to 15 million tonnes.

- The long-term agreement also
included provisions for six-

monthly inspections of the
Soviet grain fields by USDA
officiate, with further exchange
of information available upon
request. It is this aspect of the
agreement that is most likely to

be reviewed as a result of the
latest Soviet crop failure.

Wall Street

New York, Nov 28.—Stocks were
slightly higher in featureless

(

moderate trading on the New York
Stock Exchange today.

Analysts noted that whfle an
apparent lack of pressure on .short-

term interest rates was a plus, a
rise hi the October trade deficit,

a fall in machine tool orders for
drat month and a conference board
prediction of slower Uitited States
real gross national product growth

;

nest year were all negative fac-

tors.

March. Cim.4O-31.60: May. £127.45.
27.55: Aug. £151.50-51.45: Oct,
£154.96-35.00: D«c. £157.25-37.45:
March. £140.00-41.00. Sales: 1.797
lou.
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.—Dee.
£120.00-23.00 per metric ton: Feta.
£113teo-16.O0; April. £115.40-16.50;
June. £116.50-16.80: Ana. d16.50-
17.00: Oct. £116.50-18-50; Dec.
£117.00-19.00.
WOOL: Greasy futures were steady
< pence per mini.—Dec, 258.0-44.0:
March. 237.0-43.0: May. 237.0-38.0:
July. 258.0-42.0: Or.t. 240.0-Jo.fi;
Dec, 343.0-46.0; March, 243.0-46.0:
May. 244.0-48.0.
CRAIN i The Baltic*.—WHEAT.

—

Canadian western red spring number
one 15*. per coni. Nov. £*-0.00 Til-
bury: U5 dark northern spring number
two 14 per cent. Dec. £82.00: Jan.-
£8-i .00 trans-slilpznrjni oast const.

MAIZE.—No. * yellow American/
French. Dec. 292.75 east coast.
BARLEY.—EEC reed was unqUMed.
All per tonne elf UK unless staled.
London Crain Futures Market iGa/tal.
EEC origin.—BARLEY was Steady.

—

Jan. C71.00: March . £72.70: May.
£74.85: Sept. £76.85. Sales. 180 lots.
WHEAT was steady—Jan. £77.70;
March. £79.40: May. £81.40: Sept.
£80.65. Sales. 105 lots.

Home-Grown Cereal' Authority.—
Regional and UK average cs-Jarm soot
prices fur week ending November 04,—Other milling WHEAT.—S East no
price: S West no price: Eastern.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Takeover stocks feature
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings .Began, Nov 28. DeaHngs En d, Dec 9. $ Contango Day. Die 12. SettliOxatit Day, D6c 20

S Forward bargain? axe per mitred on wo prfcvioua days
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sGifi

For Ihc Motorist For Everyone For Everyone

SIU/ERPLATED WINECOASTER
A sopenoi quality genuine silvn plated wme eoanei,

wtort wilt add elegance to the enthusiast's table.

Made to the highest standards the coaster measures .

3^ d*a*1'"high.andis _ _ _ I

beautifully decorated with a OR
*awmg ol Niki Lauda's World id"Wia

'W'^
Championship winning Ferrari.

*'w»*r

set into the natural wood base.

SIXSILVER PLATED DRINK MATS
For the past two yeas, ourdrink mat sots haw been a
tremendous success, and this year's otter is

bound to be a similar sell-out. The 3* dta sihrer plated

mats are engraved with supetb g%0% "YE*
illustrations otthe 1977 Champions4- Auf*}
inaction, and are sure to become A+\0
another collectors item. niotwiiW

GOOD-YEAR*
'Thriottei

it— y

Thu otter is avaiublr U.K. Mainland onfy

Pte»« sand chartin'. P.O.loThe AA ending DepL iRef.T’ Goodyear Tyre & Rubber Co.
«G 8 ' Lid . Bushbury. Wptverhamplori Stalls WV10RDH

£ x-x-.-xx^

SKATEBOARDERS!
Factory agents, clubs, etc. Cash till Christmas. Super
Nash Skateboards, recommended retail price £23.95

OUR WHOLESALE PRICE: £10.50.
NSA Helmets £4.35

West Coast Protector Sols £3.45

A 2Hn. polypropylene kick tailboard complete with
aluminium rubber cushion trucks, stainless steel bear-
ings and urethane wheels. Any quantity we will deliver.

Callers only.

SAMUELS,
19 Scarisbrick Avenue, Southport

Telephone: Southport 38433.

Gift of the year
The Illustrated

LONDON
NEWS

A gift subscription brings 12 monthly issues plus the traditional Christmas

Number:Each month your9ft w3l entertain and inform, and wiH as well remind

rfje recipient of yourgenerosity.
1

We’B send a greetings card containing your

message, with the firsi issue. Send £7- SO [£9 overseas) for each order phis

names and addresses of yourself and those you wish lo receive your gift.

To Subscription Manager; 23-29 Emerald Street. LondonWGN 3QJ.

WINE GIFT CASE No.l
* at £9.50
per case delivered throughout GB
1 bottle Ajnoalifhule Sherry. No 0

I, bottle While Bordcaax. ned dry

k bottle Communard Route, VSR
V bottle CAtcs de Bordeaux Blanc

r bottle Reserve de Patron Rouge
l bottle Rose St. Blare

EL VINO CO. LTD.
Eli. U19

47 Fleet stract. London
EC4 4TH

Calling ail

EX-SOUTHAMPTON IANS

!i ms-war NorUiam ChT
- NSTRING TO STEAL -
1 £4 .23 Including post—
C.W.O.).
MOOIO BOOKSHOP. 66 BED-
FORD PLACE. SOUTHAMP-
TON SOI :us. TEL. 23311..
Wo also lifter 1 subject in belnn
unsold 1 I only. Reynold*

MIS '•

>oui Christmas problems solved.
Simply chocac from our Gilt

. Casa List.

1 stoned, limited lo ISO copies*
£51.1X1 c.w.d. 1 .

1 only, paintings or J. M. vr.
Turner ilUnliad cdlliooi.

IWUrtNBSfON

Christmas bargains in

top quality Italian

clothes
Crenc de Chino shirts, mull
value £&o-EOO—our price. £24.
Skirls, wool lined, retail. £30-
£-10—anr price. £13-12.5
Gentlemen's overcoats. pin*
wool, rcuil price ETSs-CBO

—

our price. £J5.so-isa.
Pure wool udli In grep ibnnd,
retail price. £130—our price.
5;b5.
Vers- good all leather shoes,
retail price £304150—our price.
£17.24.
We are discreetly hidden—Itsrn
left at Farrlngdon Station alone
CowcnxM Slroel. you'll see our
sign 300 yds. down the road
an the left hand side. If you
do get lost lust give us ring.
Itemember mo name:Remember mo name

:

L'UOMO ELEGANTS
S Cewcroaa Street.
London, E.C.1.
01-253 0808/9

DON'TBE LATE
POCKET TIMER ALARM

TimingParking
vioicra. Busi-
ness Mootings.
Food prepara-
tion. ale. Sue
1 In. dia-
meter. F'liod
with keyring.
Swiss made.
13 * months
guarantee. Set
up to 1 hiur.

Only £3.70
Inc. P. A P.

TIMARK
33 Stanley Rd., Salford M7 OFR

£66.00 IC.W.D.l.
1 only, " Landmark* of Mau
Making " i£27.5Q>.

GOLD
Uanutaetorers' piico direct to

you 9ct gate bracetate complete
with padlock and safety chain.
Hallmarked.

3 BAR £22 4 BAR £27
S BAR £31 B BAR £35-
7 BAR £38 8 BAR £42

10 BAR £48
Wide selection of silver End

gold chains

Modern and Traditional Jewellery
Find Floor ,

85 HATTON GARDEN, E.C.1.
Hon-Fri ID an-5 pm

By public demand we are row
open Sal. and Sun. 3-3.

For Inquiries ring 01-405 8532.

5Js' high. POMPADOUR
price £425

Silver weight 32 ozs troy.

Edition limited to

200 World Wide

Jgfiat/rS

45, SOUTH AUDLEY ST.
LONDON W1 ENGLAND.

Telex 42792HAGLAY
Telephone 01-499 1185/6 .

WHITE w/nE FOR £9 a rase
delivered. Trv our dull cions
Kothervale dry or medium dry
apple wlno either for yourself
or for a gift. Send a choqiir and
the delivery addressi es i to Cherry-
and Page Ltd.. Wandloys Lane.
LaMergulQ. Chichester. West
Sussex.

For the Home

ABODE. 781 Fulham Hoad, pine
and cant* fnmlluro lo last a
life time. Choose Irom our
eMciulve range or design an
Urm and wcTl make It for you.
Tol. . Ul-736 3161.

CUSHION'S EXOTIC DESIGNS
• exclusive cotton and velvet

fabrics. aU 4f/es from £3.25. Nice
Irmas, 46 Goodgo Si.. W.l.

H. LAME A 50N. Pianos- New end
Unconditioned. 336 Brighton Rd..

- Sth. Croydon, Surrey, 01-688

OLI? YORK Flagstones, cobble sotla.
etc. Dr liverad .—Happy Christmas
Iran H. A H. Wilts. 034 U73
-IBS.

ORIENTAL ELEPHANTS Ufl 61ns
OWLS AND MICE FOR

BOOKWORMS !

YORK Flagstones, cobble sotla.
c. Delivered.—Happy Christmas
am H. A H. Wilts. 024 U73

These and eight other book-
plate designs available in
packets of SO at £1.75. nx-
cHusIvrly dostgoed and fully
ILtustraled in our leaflet. Send
S.A.E.

high pedratals .'tables. £59.00.
Slmnly must be seen. 01-731

“ Analos " (TXBi
Poundon House. Rlcesier. Oxon

0R23.
SCKOLTES/WEST1NGHOUSE. tlnd
cheaper anywhere, wo refund dif-
ference! 01-060 1500 Hot A Cold.

TRicrry built-in ovens. Beat
our prices i ul-960 1500. H. A
c.

THE BIOGRAPHY or the season

-

Angu Wilson's " The Strange
Rim- of Rudyard Kipling.' —
" Amongst the finest of this

ssiss'sisv
A Wat burg-

the ckbss CENTRE. The largest
rang of diMa ants in Uw world.
.T.Hercnun St.. London. 01-402
W.2

Christmas Fare

YE OLDE ORIGINAL
MELTON HUNT CAKE

THE IDEAL PRESENT—an original
19V< cent. English watercolour.19tH cent. English
From £25-000.
Arts. 2 Cadi Co
Cro* Rd.. W.C.2. .

THE GOOD BOOK CIE GOOD BOOK GUIDE makes
an Independent selection of the
best new books and supplies
them from nock world-wide.
Send £1 fa Brajtlwaant ft Taylor,
t- O. BOX 38 London. S.W.ll.

The most delicious girt you
can buv. As supplied to the
Nobility. Clergy, and Gent-
lemen of the Melton Hunt tor
over 125 years. Washing 51b
ltxu. it has the superb Quality

I- O. BOX 38 London. S.W.ll.
and you will receive a copy of
the Guide + ill token. Reg.
Office at 8. Havelock Terrace.

THE PHOTOGRAPHY BOOK Of the

over 125 years, washing 31b
Ida, it has the superb Quality
fruit laced with Jamaica Run.
in full colour carton the trie*
lx £5.30 posted lo any addressn the United Kingdom.
Overseas quotatlo-is gladly

given.
Obtainable only fro.T<:

UICKJNSON ft MORRIS LTD.
MELTON MOWBRAY.

LEICESTERSHIRE. LEI 5 1NW.
. season: Worlds. Within Worlds—

a

photographic
. Journey into the

paperback. Seeker.
THE SCRABBLE BOOK by Doiryti

Hindi. Give It to players of tho
world's most popular game, from
healnnera .

lo addicts alike.
" Entertaining and erudite, it wlU
find Us place at averv would-be
’‘Entertaining and erudite. U wtU
find Its place at nverv would-be
chanurtom'i, bedside . Gyles
BraodrcUl. £3.95 Macmillan.

TRADITIONAL tCOTnSH Tweed
Packs. £4.50. Tartan £4.00-

Gream to your (rienda Cor Christ-
mas. Send posting details toi
uethor with cheuuo for_El 10 to
Cream DeportmcnL DevoniMre
Dairies. Tel onmouth Road,
Torquay, and wo will do the reel.

Write .
the Tolhotise. Jedburgh.

Ring Jedburgh 1 08556 1 3437.Ring Jedburgh 1 08556 >

RARE AND FINE WINES. list Irum

UNUSUAL GIFTS FROM RUSSIA.
Toys, gifts, handicrafts, par-

Grant ft Co. hidependent

E17. ___ _
SHOPPING BAG PURSE.——Buy your

friends something different this
year. Just sand tor oar gift

Toys, gifts, handicrafts, per-
fumes. ceramics. watches,
radios. Call -'send stamp for GUI
List. Rus-tUn Shop iDcpL R '

.

378 High Holborn. London.
W.C.l. _VICTOR VASARELY limited edition
china plate and G- F. Rla limited

aid stamp for Gin.
Shop i Dc nr. Hi.
Holborn. London.

U. r. Grant * LO. hidependent
wmo merchants. Esi. 1880. 29
Tunlev Street. London S.E.l. Ol-

yosr. just sand tor oar girt VICTOR VASARELY limited edition
catalogue. Henninghums. .4 Modnt china plate and G. F. Rla limited
St.. Brtlccley Sq.. London. W.l. edition crystal plate, collectors
/»l-49y iXjfrl. "

. _ floras. RdkdUwu Siudlo Hosw
SOVIET JOURNALS IN ENGLISH Ltd.. 102. Brompton Road, SW3.

land parallel Russian odltlons I

.

1978 subscription catalogue nowI97R subscription cataldauc now
available. From Central Books.
7.7 Grays Inn Road, London
WCtX 8PS 101-242 *>1661.
)UHDS superb. As one ofSOUNDS SUPERB. As one of
London's finest HI-FI and Record
shog- let us advise you. Up to
13 > discount on Classical Boxed
Sei« and selected "pop LPs.
Hampstead HI FI. 6u Hampstead
High Stroll. LQndon. N.W.3. Ol-
4“.. 6377 '0999. 100 yards
Hampstead Tuba.

TABLE TENNIS TABLES With fold-
away legs rrom £46.50 Writer phone. B. ft B, Sons. IRa
Hart Street. HenJey-on-Thamos.
04912 6358.

01-584 OA&3-4.
WALKING 'TEASBT, erotic teapot,
cow In bath, goose bowl. etc.
Send 9p stamp Tor details.

Lustre by Post . Knowles.
Street Lane: Ardlnglv. Snssex.

A BOSS TO BRIBE, an aunt lo
hamper Uf courxr we will dip
natch a hamper. Filled with any-
thing you please, from crisps id
aromatic teas. Spend Saturday
and Sunday at 26 The Pave-
ment. S.W.4, or send lor hamper
brochure. Open dally HU v.OU
n.m. Ol-oSl! 6U18,

assembly makes llfnsb-e amhenUc
colour bird In flight. Swallow
£1.15. LHUe Owl. £1.55. Merlin.
£1 .45 iLi.K. only l . Blrdmablle.
Si Ewcndcn Rd.. St. Loonards-31 Ewenden Rd.. St. Loonords-
on-Seo. Sussex TN38 ONW.

XMAS IDEA. Complete uiookrr
sets. £34 Globcouest Ltd.. 7
South End Road. Gravs. Essex.
Telephone Grays t -03751 51028.
Shot- a pan 9-S Monrtav- Friday.
Delivery can be arranged.

kins or berb I ell Ira. spiced cher-
ries. greengages and pears. Pickle
your fancy with our homcstyle
chuUirys. Uven np your cold
meats and your palate at 26 The
Pavement, S.W.4. 01-632 6818.
Open daily nil 9.0 p.m.

OLDE ORIGINAL Mellon Haul
Cake. i Tho superb rich fruit
cuke, famous for ova- 125 years.
Packed In fa 1

1-colour canon, and
weighing 51b lOoa. Obtainable
41 £5.50 post paid Irom:
Dickinson ft Morris. Lid. Mellon
Mowbray, Lelcmcrshle. LEI3
1NW.

Appointments Vacant GENERAL VACANCIES

ALPINE SPORTS
WELL EDUCATED Individuals (16-

31 1.' for business 'Commercial

NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL

I Research Officer
M We require a research officer, based in* London, 10 investigate a wide range of energy

subjects, including fuel supply, which affect
consumers.* Applicants should have a good degree and
considerable working experience of research

w* methods.
5* Salary £5,391-£6,420. 22 days’ leave. Non-

contributory pension scheme.
Applicaaon forms from :

urn The Secretary,
»® National Consumer Council,
SS 18 Queen Anne’s Gate, London,
S3 SW1H 9AA-

Closing date 16th December, 1977.

London's loading Skt Spcctai-
tsu aro looking Tor Salsa Stair
id work in ibeb" Noltlug HUJ
Gato and Holborn chops. Good
rains of pay. a great working
atmosphere, and excellent
fringe benefits.

Careen.—Covcni Garden Appis.
63 Hoot St.. E.C.4. .335 7696.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Please telephone Chris Csson

on 404 5681

for an appointment.

APIA CARPETS

Arc looking for a lively young
Salas Team Tor Umlr Raker
Sirrct Showroom. Design or
Carpel background preferred. FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

Salary £5,000

CALL VIVIEN GROVE
01-935 0414

ACCOUNTANT
OIL IND. £6,000, CITY
li.S. Subsidiary seek *

recently qualified person for
financial and Mb nanamonl

ANALYST
TAKING STOCK OF’ YOUR

CAREER?

financial and Management
Accounting mpoturaUltlea.
Early control of own division.1 of own division.

WE CAN HELP YOU TO;

conversant with' international stock markets,

particularly U.$A and Japan, required to join

small, active team with leading international stock-

brokers. Candidate should be able to write short

precise synopsis-

Excellent prospects for right person. Salary

negotiable and non-contributory pension scheme.

Please writs, giving age and fuff details of experi-

ence. to Box 0172 K, The Times.

IMPROVE Career nnupeets
START j itfif or and carww
CHOSE aubJoclA. rouroAd.
COPE wtlb redundancy.
Whaiovv your ago or dect-

ftion consult the leading Gui-
dance organisation.

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL

14 Gt Cuiie' St.. W.l
01-580 8033.

.

GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
working for Inlama lit)not Trading
Co. SaLirv £6.500. Regency Per-
sonnel. 656 9135 6.

THETIMES
CHRISTMAS GIFTGUIDE

COMPETITION.
.4

Tlic land tliat wields the pen wTites a nrippiiH*

word. Or so last yc.tr' s letter wriliiu* enmpetition

irutdc us believe. So this year w c would like lo lest

vmir powers of persuasion even inoic by asking you

to draft an official epistle.

So. at lbe same time as solving vour |vescnl

^problems, write a letter and win -2
1

:

”l
i

..k^ f;-f

voursclf one of these fabulous 1

1

’i'jL:

prizes
jlJ - ft1

,

pji ! 'U

A. Beer Pack.24 hollies
^)ljL Jit

liiwcnbrau Beer, one of the

world s most famous beers. '4 01 © ©

^

B.A 31b presentation box of.

~ ^ Bendicks hand niade chocolates.

'

~ •'
'

C. Licjueurs Pack. \ i* bottle

. iBols Apricot Branch'.

\ 2 bottle Bols Chern-

Brand};

HOWTOENTER
_

First stuck* the guide can 'lull}, ilwt! nn^iV'T ;n

kill three simple question'. ( Hie jbsswcis »ue .»!! ill

the advertisements 111 tndav .- 1 initle ).

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 6

Clue : Where can you find important

parcels ?

Answer «

Clue : Who will you find at T.O. Box 23 ?

Answer :

Clue: How would you get to Paris lor

£33.09 ?

Answer :

Bob Genie de F| f - g
A lenlhc. I 2 hot l ie Bols

^
p
-

1 boltic \euve Clicquot

bellow Label Chanpagnc. 1

'1 bottle Goft Original

Shem; I bottle Croft

0 Distinction. Port. 1 bottle LaCour

J.1 |||
E. A box of 25 Bolivar

I* Bonita Havana Gigars.^^j?^-

J-4 l.sn-Lxl
MUraR^L-fto-kWCiX. V/--

Nuw jiut vinirM*lt in S.uit.i < smw boot*.

T
li>ur 4ei«li "if so laden and time 1*0 >bnrt th.il yi.n: re

not likely to ccmsidcr trafiic waidcn> every time you

pjiJI Rudolph to a stop, hivismc vnur re.'iciion when

you arc summonsed lor parking m a restricted £> >:\r.

’llicn write a lOO word letter to llte Clerk r:t

the Magistrates. V»u arc going In plead ::iitig.i!!irg

circiiinslantes. After all ’lire Times Christ 1 11. Ciil

Guide hits made s«> noicli extra work this year you

can t he cxjx.rtcd (n notice every yellow line. Aid
remember, a loudi ol jo\iaIity will proliabiy suite: 1

the judicial heart.

IIhmi send us vnur Idler, remembering to

enclose vour full name and address, and indicating

which prize vou w nuld like* In recci\ e should y ou win.

TTircc entrants miLst win every day the Guide

is published. Closing date for today s competition,

5p, 3 davs after today s dale. Post this entrv i«»:

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
y
\COMPETITION. Nn. 12 Col.*y Street,

V I London \XC^^ 1.

/ The names and addressee of the winner* w ill lie

publislied in T he Times.TFc decision of the iucktcs is

final. All entries will be judged on their literary 3i

merits.

CLOTTED CREAM Send * VIB ol
Genuine Devonshire CTotteil
Cream to your Irtonds Cor Ctulvl-

For Her For Her Christmas Holidays For Him

YOUR TOTAL LOOK for (Ms season—twertf Balls, capes and sXlns.

PANACHE OF

BEAUCHAMP PLACE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

—iwcert sails, capes and SRIru.
Aran knJIwrar. UomM Davies.
Also a beautiful selection of
Watorford crystal. Belrefc China,
frisli linens and gin ideas- Vu
regret no catalogue. Ireland
House Shop. 150 New Bond 81..
VI.

I CHRISTMAS DEPARTURES tn Part*
Lai. AlhClW S7.». Hoitir £u5
Enrich t« Eurot-1 ‘1 ravel. I7»
PiwjdUiv. London. W I. Tel. UI-
4«*«i 2. ATOL 8*OB.

CHRISTMAS DEPARTURES lo '

OR FATHER.—Sort.*, *r«r»rv
llev, yulLr.nrs and taftfigaiui.
iiorai ran nr *.f colours, nw ini-

'
•

:tl le|..

for glamorous blouses,
scarves

-
and belts

from £^£50
For the Children

FOR ALL WORLD wide fllgTtU this
Xmas and Nrw-> Year Caaua theXniat and Nre. Yuar eaauci the
illltajlj!* I'lJinlnoo Travel. Ul-

DOLLs HOUSES and baud-mada
miniature furniture. UUloons

Marvaiious range or embroil
packs—Ideal prawn Is for every
age and packet. Shop open Mon.
tn FrL . *>;50 am to 5.50 pm.
Royal School of Noodlnwort, 35
Prince* Cate. London. SWT. Tot.
01-589 0077.

ELL PULLS I

ie or embroldorv

50o. The Do Ik* House, 86 Friars
St., Sodbory. SulfDlk. Tel: 75884
and 116. Luoon Grove. London.

THE PARROT CLUB. Buy her

Nwi. 01-735 1418.
YOUNC FINLAND. 45 Pimlico Rd.

Brlghl clothes for ChrUtnuu. 25
per cent olf all ski clothes and
selected Items from 261h Novem-
ber.

45u i T.'i l i Air Aglsi.
SPEND CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR at

the Glen Unrlsion lluii-l. Si and Inn
in magnificent grounds, vri enn-
vmicni to town cent re Lovurv
acumwiolallon. Elegam res-
taurant and cocktail bar. Fishing
and sheollnq. Transport irom rail
station ana alrpon Hrocnare'
(leiwul Manager. Glen MorWon
Hotel, 3*J. Nm Bank. Invmes*
Tntephanr: 5741

8

THE MOST ECONOMICAL and
reliable tllglits from lA'f —See
llOlklats and Villas arivcrtlsemiml.

linuse. J. *Mirg!i Iri. . Jrdburgli
• IM.-I4H* : -.7

HAVANA CICARS.—WorJlf' fUlHHIS:
lir.inUt a! uhuli sale yr-CtS Saw-
£, L £'». I'4*nlinre- Tmdcr BOi,
*!• I. Uinfi Rt. MewmlN-et

PIPt SMOKER' line iiurv-hasQ irom
nnr c.lIRlniue ui genuine hr*.'!
and 'Iwnrluoni 2nd., rou’d
VHP VUU L .. Send 1 ip Mamas
In M.iilntlirn * Cm. . p.

Xlanhlng Hit . Ra,i Pres’nn. Rs.

For Iho JlolorisI

NOBODY MAKES ear seat i o\ rn
Quite like us : in fur labrtc w re.it
din Irnui t.VXMIK, Urm Imre
mint

: Grues-h iTnachtrlinnitn'i
i;enirr. tiepi. i c c ti , i>: i mi.
Si.. South .VnrwxiHl, London.
51.25 91. H tll-nSA Acoft.

Christmas pnwont wUh a dlfler-
enco. One year's- nuanhorahlo of
this exclusive haven In Knuihta-
bride* to turn har shopping days
In London Into sheer ohustrre.
A poly for details from the Sec-
retary. 01-730 5411. The Hasll
Street Hotel. Knightsbridge. SW3
1AH

.

THE SUNDAY TIMES

THE POLICE GRADUATE
ENTRY SCHEME

•iternatior

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT

Sales Executive

The police have an increasing need for highly qualified men and
women. There are two ways ofentering— by normal application
at any time of the year or through a special entry' scheme. What
follows gives you a basic outline of how the special entry* scheme
works and an opportunity to acquire more detailed information.

The Sunday Times Display Advertisement Department

requires an experienced Sales Executive vri til a thorough

.

j knowledge of tiie advertising Industry and several years

; successful sales experience.

The successful candidate will have enthusiasm, self-

reliance and the ability to work effectively within a

conscientious- sales team calling on both clients and

advertising agencies.

Five weeks' holiday after the first year plus all the

benefits of working in a large company.

The salary will be competitive, negotiable and related

to experience.
'

Please send full career details to :

Til'd Employment MBWMor. (Rdt.i DA/3)
Tinian Nawxpapcrs LlniUdQ.

300 Gray's Inn Rout,
London WC1X SEZ.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
|
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

CAREER ANALYSTS '.

90 Gloucester Place. u.L
01-955 6452 1 24 hra.l

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE
OXFORD

INVESTMENTS
20-24 £3,000

Ideal opoomuiUy to atari a
career In InvntnHii numagn-
monl i U.K. and Norm
America fuarfceiaj liaising with
brokers In a fast, bat young,
environment, li you have some
commercial experience, and
want in progress.by your own
ab-jre nnnt-1 c». «n- Mre-nn
nn ,u nw. nnavF ova.'

Imperial College of Science

.and Technology

DOMESTIC MANAGER

UNIVERSITY
OF YORK

VICE-CHANCELLOR'

The pom or Domestic Man-
ager will become vacant In
April 1978. and applications
are invited from Mature candi-
dates Who have demonstrably
exercised administrative raspan-

JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

IN MODERN LANGUAGES

on 450 0515 DRAKE PER-
! tNNfcf. iA«»-icy.i, 335
Regent Street, \tf.i.

The Council or Hi* UuivnrsUy
af York is taklns stops Lo
RppotBl » xareessor to (he

Whatare the advantages ofthe
special entryscheme?

Under the special entry scheme, you
can offer yourself, even before joining the
police, for selection for the Special Course
at the-Police College, Bramshill. This
course is for officers considered to have
the potential for accelerated promotion to
the rank of inspector and beyond.

Who can apply?
Any graduate or undergraduate in the

final year of a full time degree course up to

the age of30may apply. Any University or
CNAA degree is acceptable.

Closing dates far 1578 iitferoews for

the special entry scheme are: 30thjanuarv
for all forces except Metropolitan Police

’

(9thJanuary for the Metropolitan Police).

Enquiries about ordinary entry for
'

graduates can be made at any time.

Can a police careermake full

use ofa university education?
The intellectual challenges of police

work are considerable. Your ability and
’

potential will be used to the full in

cunibaiiuq the increasingly cumplex
problems which today's society poses for
the police. You will find the work
'demanding, satisfying and rewarding.
A real challenge.

"

Like tofind out more?
Police stalling pay is S.’2. 4»W p.a.

^2. 1 49 in London). Inspeclurs start at
Htio fi‘4..vlO in Loiidoiu a year basic .

salary. Plus a pay supplement of "»Cr oftotal
earnings subject to a maximum of£! per
vveek. Agreement has Wen reached to a

.

further increase m-

inrj from
Seplembc-r. 1977. Police uffierf? ako
receive fret-accoirini* >datior. or real
allowance, die current nWraniumof which
ranges from SfiiiS to £1. V77 dialf tor single
officers) a year depending on area, for
more irtforniatiom-please?send oft' the
coupon to Supt. David Bowden. Rimir Ti.*\

Home Office, Queen Anne's Gate, LondonMVlH SATor ask for Lhe Graduate
Liaison Officer at the Headquarters ofthe
Police Force of vour choice.

praaant vtce-Ownconor. Dr.
G. M. Coxtioin. wlu> la retir-
ing In Saptefttlwr. 1978.
ThOM who may wWt O N

consl«h«rwl for this appobUment
or wbu wish to suggest names
for oottaMwotton aro iartted 10
Milo in. conDdMice to th«
Registrar. University of York.
Hes linoIon. York. YOl SOD. by
Saturday, 31 DoMraber.

sibUlty at senior level, with
proven abJUiy to control znlt.
help lorraokN* ooUcir and cm-

DO YOU LIKE CARS?

The Colleg 6 proposes. IT thorc should oc a soluble candldate^lo olecl

one JunJor ^Research KoUowshir. In MoUarn Langiiaaiu Ben 1st

flSttiilr lOTp™^ColtaM Wring aPP“^_
J°Jg5aff®SrJ

5
5lSSSrSbiASSSii n-wSKi"

Iho filrihre imltculars. The FeUowJSip will be wnabir for three

4lt« which It may cxcepUojwlly be renewed for nai more
'no rar Can dldate* should not normally have exceeded 28

x£n St *1?it Uptime of Uiclr election and should ban Already

January. 1978.

lnuenhulonaT Publishing Com-
pany urgestty requires a
ressarcher to lirip produce
pictures and an work (tor a
new car maintenance masazta*-
Write Box 0138 K. Tho Timen,

help lormotorr notlcy >Mid com-
municate ^effeettvoiy. The
Damrocfc Mbaaaer. who I*
nmulrad lo live lh unfurnlshod
accommodation In the college
prednete. is responsible for »
range or Tuncooiu including
security . deonlns. communl-
caHono, FnrotsMngs and certain
matters rebutttg to student res-
idoncu

PJL plus London aUpwance of
£460 p.a. plus momborahtp or
USS-

Application forma and ftto-

Initiai salorv In the range
£3.904^4.1*50 per annum on
Notional fUngo IB plus
auperuniraauon.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

GERMAN TEACHER required for
part-time -work- Mat h*vq
German ae tbssBiw innsdo^—TaL .

01-828 1061.
WICJ", wnoon am —MM, -
whom cumptotcd appHcatuna
ahouid bo sobmined by a Jano-
ary. 1978.

FRENCH. TEACHER - WANTED. 1 I

week (Dec. 51h> Raatdentbd I

conrs* AdnlK. 60 mUao London.
,Good, atdar^ ntoa decora^

. jubT)
rod fbxw. Bassao after -6 p.m* 1
CBUjr OfU2 t Lotah t 673573.

Degrec/Corarse



ynium y lining

) :»!):<*W*i tTTl

ARY TO DIRECTOR

. OF MARKETING
it?

' SALARY c. £3,4OT PJL '.

'V
.

1» Markdflna Di Vial on oT the English Tourist Board Is conearned
wj8r tne Promotion at tourism attractions and facilities, and
jjcjinles Marketing, Publicity and Information Sendees...
WjE;are looking tor a Personal Secretary to assist the Marketing
(hhSdt In coordinating a Division' or 40 London baaed and 20o^Mostad professional staff. The work involves arranging meot-

BBBfidas and Laid ng miiuifaa. and entails com-jA^Ksnon with a wide range of tourism resort end hotel Interests

.'£W&- ,irs'-<^ “craWlol skilte. the ability to work at
fr0l^y and buemeeelika manner, end amethodical and organised approach to work are essential ouall-

JTJSSU
P®*itjon ?h» successful applicant will also beemdofe^oi working with the minimum of supervision. Preferable

*“«*"“•"* ine,udln0 LV« « *«**

froni*vtctorA
l

aSuon
ftdl,,0n8 W,lh olfic“ “"bf a.»ow minutes walk

Far hwtbar details plena telephone Chris Addboa. Personnel
Officer, on 01-730 340®, Ext. 202, EngBah Tourist Board, 4 firoe-
.yanar GauSane, i™n<|i S.W.1.

» wn-

} V £ '$&

any
theli

Dapartmanr.early m Jha NaW Year. \y
One^peraon mbbH- botwaori 35 and. 4). ia-regCCrod to to deputy

head, and assist, in buying, and ruritirtg the datwmwnt, and at
the same time haye . die , quaOficallons and the considerable
axfxfrlvncs* rt^cossary to' cany out. Interior Design projects to a

,
' high, standard.

The second position, it for a sUMIarly qualified person aged
between 23 and 35' with- several- years' practical experience of
doing Interior Design projects srW soiling labrlcs and soft

furnishings.
A good astory, incentive commission and agreeable surround-

inge.

Please write giving your age, auaVUeatlons and present earn-
ings to • 1

,

, David Pari,

. THE GENERAL TRADING COMPANY,
144 Sloane Street, Loudon S.W.1

.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GARDENING

AND GOOD AT SELLING ?

The General Tradme Company, London's Most
FaatSjjazlag Shop, is look&g for a mature and intelUgenr
person to work fun-tune in its recently enlarged
Garden Shop which sells Cane Furniture, other garden
accessories, books* .tools and plants, etc. Monday to
'Friday .and -alternate Saturday mornings.
'

- Please, write giving your age, qualifications and
prese&t earnings to

:

DAVID PART,
THE- GENERAL TRADING COMPANY,
144- SLOANE STREET, LONDON, S.W.X.

The Master ol

Dulwich College

requires a

Secretary P.A. :

INTERNATIONAL CO. •

Exportoneod confidential Sec- £
rotary with lota of ability, 0
rur Chairman or international •

' Co. with super offices in •
W.l. Must bo flexible, have •
kscoUctu auils. - a sound •
knowledge uf export docii- •
mentation and be able to •
tundlo uHme. A wide variot? •
of wwte tat involved and for •
the person who can cope the J
salary is really pvcaUant. U T
you've gat. what it takes J

ring 01-486 8551 5

NON-SECRETAMAL

SKI SUPERTRAVEL

arc sUU looking (or stair to

run their Chalets In Ski resorts
this winter. Applicants should

bo 21-50 with a Cordon Bleu
or similar diploma and/or
practical experience or cater-

ing for B or more - pctuous.
Some labs Martins 10th
December.

Ring or write for an appli-

cation form to: SupermveJ
Ltd. . 23 Hans Place. London.
S.W.1. Tel.: 01-589 5161*

far pleasant office tn S.W.1:
salary £3,000 p.a.. free lunches
and 4-wock holiday.—Tuioptions

SECRETARIAL

GRADUATE

5 SECRETARIES
B Ws havo an unusual oppor-

laniiy to train in Management
Consultancy while using your
akitls. Verv good scHome
wMch would prove valuable,
enloyabte. and rewarding.
Salary £3 500 plus benefits.

•THAT AGENCY'
166 Keneinglon High St, W8

01-997 4338
Open fid 7 an Thursday

Fashion Fabrics

We are a small but very
• busy sales office near
I Oxford Circus wanting

j
to engage an efficient

‘ and energetic PAJSec.

|

able to organise us, and
i to liaise «nth clients. We
! are offering £4,000 p.a.

Please telephone

j

between 5.30-&30 p.m.

580 4589

required for Harley
Street Urological and
Trao^planr Surgeon. .

Salary around £3,500.

Tei. -. OT-93S €155.

Are you Veal estate
material?

f need a high calibre XJou-
- tanua rra/f) to catnplatt-ly-
look aflw my mqjandlng
wutg agency and 13 lovaly
poopla In my absence. Per-
sonal abater more Important
than txpofiaw. Hours
would be annuo and full
time-—Ir I'm- there you canid
take a holiday. Money no
problem. Principal 233 0714.

SECRETARY/

ASSISTANT
This is a respongibla position for

ornaom who would enjoy- work-
ing In a school community.
Experience m running a small
office desirable. Salary In range
£a.sao-E4,ooo p.a. 4 weeks'
annual holiday. Hours B.46 a.m.
to fi p.m. with some Saturday
mornings during lormtime.

Applications In writing, giving
detail* of age.' qualification* and
upartanee, with name* of throe
refaraaa aa noon as passible to

The Muster, DuMon Collage,

8E21 7LD.

inaaeasnsniniiniq
S nccihM rnDESIGN CO.

W.C.2 .
£4,000

Managing Director - of- this

last-expanding company 'Is

looking lor a super efficient

Secretary/P.A. to run Ihe

admin, function of the office.

Must be smart and 23 + . For

Immediate Interview contact

CAREER CAPE (Emp. Agy.J,

53 Victoria St., S.W.1. 222

0481.

NON-SECKETABIAL

|
THE FOLIO SOCIETY

|
Receptionist/Telephonist

I

X
JnfeJJjgenf, well spoken person required to handle v
small automatic switchboard and telex. Eccentric but $
friendly firm. Unusual perks. Experience not essential

'

—if we like you we’H train you. Good salary, staff

restaurant Offices conveniently near London Bridge,
Waterloo and Borough Tube. £
Please contact Patti Fox : -f

THE FOUO SOCIETY LTD. X
202 GT. SUFFOLK STREET, LONDON SE1 1PR £

Phone 407 7411 ?

I
PART-TIME VACANCIES

.

HECI7C BUT FUN I |

RECEPTIONIST

Looking forajob
in advertising orpublishing?v

Ifyou're looking for something different siaJob / a

you'll find it through Advertising Personnel. We’re recognised as the C *

leading recruHment agency when Ad, Agencies; Publishers,

Art Studios, Designers, Public Relation firms and TV. /Film Production outfits need staff,

U you're looking for a new Job in these fields wfth a good salary

and many other fringe benefits why not call us today?

Tell us whaljobyou would like, its location, haw much you'd expect itto pay,

and well send you a comprehensive: Bst of tales! vacancies eachweek

to your home foryou to choose at your leisure.

Phone 629 0823, but do it now because we may have thejob you ate looking For now!

PA’s and Secretartes-PobDsbing Soles

Editorial/Production Assistants-Telephone Safes Exectives

Paste - upand General Artists

Advertising Personnel 629 0823
Recruitment Consultants 5Mill Street,Conduit Street,W1 (nextto RoilsRoyceshowrooms)

wanted by well-known ad.
agency. You must be presen i-

aWe.. woli-apoken. and above all

capable. Knowlodge- or switch-
board helpful. Salary. £5.080.
For further details 'phone Cam's
Workshop lAgy.i 656 3116.

DIR I!CT MAIL experience to pre-
para lists for comtinlor mop-
ing. Salary c £4.000+ . Con-
tact Jody Famittcn-son Lad.
Racraltmnnt Consultants. 01-
495 8834.

.
- NOTICE

AU advertisements are subject
to the conditions of acceptance
of Time* Newspaper* Limited,
copies or which are available

on request.

itiii;

Legal Appointments

G

Solicitors
International Business Medico-Legal

..Fr-llo-.vlng interna! promotions. ICI seolis O
Jivo s-z-licitcrs to augment iis leam of

__

at

_

ccrvUTierc:a! louvers '.vhich forms pdrt^f ic

:tne central Legal Deparmieni based m pi

Londcn. The Der'3rt,ric,
rit pro^des a fun ar

i3nge oMega! seri'icestoiCVs extensive " ei

UK and cvei seas operations. The . si

commercial worL include •: negotiation -f ;<

major contrac rs, rompanvacqu/smons- lit

disposals and joir.tvemures. financing ar.d sj

tn’/esimeni. iec tr-'.'Ja". licen:,n g. EEC and m
artii-irys:maners and qc-i.era! legal advice Ci

Ismensegment. of

Cannfiase? siiouid no! be ever 29. and,
”

although piev.oui reievant exc*eiieni:e
^1

would be on acf-'anlage. it is not esi*r.na[ ry

since liir prir.e requirements are a
0L

practical ouj;:ie3?-like approach to ti'.e _
legal problems of mtemauDnal business .

combined i-.ith initiative and an ability ic

wort; independent1-,* Awillingness v:i

tiavel over-; eas is ° sser.jial and the Xt v
--oili:/:o speak ancth ?r European f | f
iannu2ge :; an ad-, on ! MKeoatfgf

Q/fing lo arretepansioh ol the ComjDarr/'s

activities in this area we seeftone sofiefor ....

to augment our Medicolegal'team.Ttw

posriion fe for a candidate of between28
and 30 with arJeast 3 years' post-admission

experience, primarily in litigation, the
successful caididate will beexpected lo

ijoncentraie on medico-legaljnattBrs and
Imgaiiori and must be prepared to

.

specialise in this area, so as to be able lo

make a contribution to tile development of

.

Company legal policy on medical aspects

of its business. The position involves a

certain amount ol travel, mainly in the UK.

BUTTERWORTH
EDITORIAL VACANCIES

Butterwcnh. the teB*l PubUstwg. have two vacancies lor Sub-
Editors to Join i hair Taxbooka Department. Applications are

invited from ihoea with experience or knowksdoo of taxation
or accountancy.- No previous experience is necessary as train-

ing will be given.

SALARY CIRCA B3.S00-PA. PLUS LVS
HOURS 8.30 a-m.-6.30 p.m.

Application* in writing, giving lull c.v.. to;

Christopher Kent, Personnel Department,
BUTTERWORTH & CO. (PUBLISHERS), LTD.,

88 Kingsway, London, WC2B GAB.

AH ihe above positions offer considerable

challenge and responsibilityfrom the

outset..

Please write or telephone as soon as possible

for an application form, specifying the

.vacancy "in which you are interested to;

i^V Mrs. C. P. Barr. Legal Deparimeni,

,1 f IC House. Millbanfc. London SW1.

Tel; 01-834 4444 e*L 3556; 3606

YOUR OWN OFFICE
OVERLOOKING ST.

JAMES’S PARK: £3,800
Super spar with a toi of client
contact lor an orntloiu young

Solicitors or
Barristers

Commgrv.763l{h Development Corpora-
tion is a statutory Corporation engaged
in the promotion, financing and man-
agement of projects to assist the

Economic development of overseas
Countries. Its interests cover a wide
wriety of projects and involve an

. jfffasimen: commitment of approx i-

.finely ?3D0 million spread over more
40 countries.

."COC now wishes to reinforce its Legal

..Department which at present comprises
rnra . solictors. Applies*
tiara are invited from

i

—

barristers and solicitors /r _
•wh sound general experi- f ^
ence preferably incluamg

j

some company and com- If!
mere;at lew. An aptitude CDC

for drafting is essential and some
experience of building and engineer-

ing contracts would be an advantage.
The preferred age is around 30 but
others with relevant experience will be
considered.

The Corporation offers excellent terms

and conditions of employment, a first

class pension and insurance scheme
and the opportunity of occasional

travel to Commonwealth countries and
elsewhere- Above average ability is

sought and an appropriate salary .wifi

be offered.

Ajaplicanta should write to

^ Head of Personnel, Com-

\
monwealth Development

JT\ Corporation, 33 Hill Street,

\ j! London W1A 3AR. quoting
Serial 19S2.

ASSISTANT
CONVEYANCING

SOLICITOR
REQUIRED FOR HOLBORN FIRM

Salary negotiable but not less than £5,000

Would suit newly admitted person with
good, articles

Apply: Box 0121 K, The Times

WORK WITH DIRECTOR
AX TOP RECORD

COMPANY
One of the leading Bmuh
recording companies fit*, ct j
really brtBbl young Secretary
to assist one of (heir busy
Directors. Plenty or varivty
and (merest here and up id
£->.600 uart. Benefits Include
discounts : Mies Sinclair,
LAURlt & CO., 91 Moargale,
LC-i. t»06 6501 i Employment
Agency).

SECRETARY/PA

For Intmialioaa] Toehnica] Aid
Organisation in WX. C. D7..&OU.

Please call 01-486 3519

BOOK PUBLISHERS.—An - A "
level young Sue., to asslsi in
chairman's office—vvoujd learn
odllorlal work: rosoorcli

: library

-

cataloguing, etc.—Stella Flobor
Bureau. UO. Siraod. w.u.u.
656 6644.

COMPAWY SECRETARY—LAWYER
A gWIp Of companies tn tfao field
of shipping, transport and nmner.
board *1 Fellastm»;e, wish lo make
an important addition to their small
bin highly tncrgelLc nunaaoment
tram. The appointee will ba re-
sponsible lor eon oral administrative
and tegaJ.'socrctartal matters, but
will also bo ruquirod lu deal with
Insurances, Inducting Ihu soUletnenf
or claims, and a wldo vjrieiy ol
commercial and contraenu I t>ro&-
imus. TTe appoinrmeai. carrying inn
I’tU? of Company Secretary, would
aitil a young barrister or solicHar
with ntlpvant erpcrit-nce who could
cvdcci d high salary for an Inter-
rating and demanding position.
Applications, which wiu bo treated
in strict consilience, lo C. V.
Wedcl. Ansto-Nordi-n Ltd.. Trclcwny
House. The Dock. FpUjuHowc, SlU-
fotk.

SENIOR SECRETARY required foo
namer of CJlr duncinl Amnio
Unis. Mu»t hai-p miuaiivo am
cnlo> reaponolhillly. u £4,CKXiMAS Agency. 575 227B.

appears every

David Hicks

requires a

Personal

Secretary
to work in prestige
Jermyn St. office. Salary
negotiable.

Pina* telephone Mia* Bizzsy
930 1991 working hours.

ten
I
OOOOOOOOOSGOOCS9SOOO

I
II

8 SEC7PJ\. 8

’

8 25-30 o S
o 2 5O Two young Swedish mans- O

9 O aers. progressive young ©
• 0 company working In tmnucu- O
© O JHIO oinciOk Chance lo toe O
2 (1 good basic skiih, and In Ills- 4)

• O Uva plus additions! laxtflLBBD. ©
• O Only llrat class Secrclarlas ©
2 ® need apply. Salary from 23e 2 ° *13.000 LV-S. good pen- ©

irv 5 © slon scheme. Contact Linda „1 • a ^ ©© Ward

TWO FOR P.R. ^
1M-o ynung secretaries for
a small w.l. Public R»Ia- me
turns Consultancy. A really S
sood dance io loam the 5
ropes in a anni-lno organ-
tsotton With a smashing
t (unity aunosphen*. One Sec-
rrtary nneda shorthand the _
other doesn't Eo.OOO U S
U.OOO.

CAU. PH*RA AT g[
ADvexxturo m
6=9 5747

ununnnHwmuuff
01-928 0311

PARTTIME
CAREERS
Why waste money on fares

when you can wort week on/
week off ?
Wc have two first class jobs

In E.C-3 for woll quanflod
Seopeiartcs tnteresied lb bank-
ing and finance.

Good salaries and excellent
fringe benefits.

PART TIME CAREERS LTD.
<T), IO Golden Square, W.l.
Tdl.r 437 3103. (Agency)

SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE LEAVERS
OR SECOND JOBBERS
1. As secretary to Sales Man-
ager uua lob driers a real
cnallmge by way or entertain-
ing cllenis. composing own
correspondence anti, running
office m absence of bass.

Salary £3,-300

2. Secretary lo Pros* Officer
who deals with tourls.1 promo-
tion.

Salary £2.700

5. Mato a real contribution
as secretary vroridng on major
magazine In tourist Industry.

Salary £3.100 +

Cil! Charmam r Foul cm
D1-43V 0241

BUREAU CLASS!CAE

ADVERTISING
£4,000

Personnel Director of Inter-
national Agency wants a very
nice Secretary to look after
titan, organlso him. do hi*
shorthand and typing and
generally smooth tho way.
Good secretarial skills are
therefore Important topelhcr
whh cnxhuatann and flexibility.
Please ring Liz Bel lan.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recraltmrnt Consultants

3, 6 Trump Street Ecav boa
01-606 1611

Hitmi oeoooooooooooooooooo
FRENCH USEFUL

c £3,500

rrtondly firm or Lloyds in-
surance Broken nw Cannon
Street, E.C.4. needs Secretary,
preferably mid 2cr* for young
Partner.

English shorthand cunnuat.
Knowledge of JTonch/liaHan
for translation would help.
You'll bo Involved with foil

SDcretarial dutlna. working m
modern comfortable offices In a
lovely period building.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

INSURANCE ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY

£3,760 + benefits

Exciting opportunity to team
insurance and keep up your
shorthand /secretarial skills

working in the hustle and bus-
tle of the Uoyds Underwriting
room;

BALLY COULD.
oi-ofi3 sam
Dukes Careers.

SECRETARY
Av,ERK^.£ti?rwc

Time-Life International Ltd.
require a Secretary fi.r ihelr
circulation manager, leh'nbny
Jab lor which good vnniluinci .

and typing tre return.!
experience *~d .somc aiuiunde
for figures . re reiiiiirrd.
Good salary. >ioil hem ills

and working conditions, fiati
colelcrla. I'rilorTed >>l.i|lire
daio. January l*»i

Please telephone Ruth Dlck-
»no at OX-4UV dODO lor Intor-
lliw.

NO SHORTHAND
IN PUBLISHING

£3,000 +

PubUcIty-'sale-, + marveling
+ lout of odllorlal Involvu-
meni are all pari or your
varied day- as PA.- Sec lo the
MD or this famous publishing
co. Uahe with authors, keep
track or book elub sales, re-

I
irinls. etc. Tap benefit* Includ-
ng ' price books. redocLd air
nights t 1 month hols. "A "
levols and audio abllPy. then
telephone

:

Scot! Stirling now
4K3 712

HUDSON PERSONNEL
i. Con VUllams I

27 Old Bond St.. W.l.

SECRETAR Y/P.A.

to Director of Inisnuiional
Company. Aitracilve offices In

modern Haymarkot building.

Interesting and varied responsi-
bilities. Substantia! contact with
imornathmal clients. Shorthand
required. Start January. Salon'
£3.200 + . L.V.s Included.
Phone John MCMath. aTO 6543.

AMERICAN EMBASSY
U.S. INFORMATION SERVICE

Srarenrm -'Assistant. good
educational background. Know-
ledge or media, cultural and
academic life In U.5. and U.K.
Good shortliand lyplnq essen-
tial.

Apply PERSONNEL OFFICE
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Urosvcnnr Square. London
W1A 1AE

STEPPING STONES

COLLEGE LEAVER
FOR ADVERTISING

So ring Adrlouno Simpson I

now ait 093 4456 I

[.New Bond Street,London W.tI
01-4936456

|

adpower
f—randstad—

'

Staff CorsuHarts

YOUNG AD-YAHTAGE'! £3,000 I5H
Wo are a friendly siatf consui-
lancy specialising In apoottn-monu far advertising. P.H.
music and film client*, baaed
tn W.l. You'll he Sec.^P.A.
io our operations manager and
responsible lor our reception
arua. wttchboanl and lasting
applicants So you'll get a good
career opportunity to hraak
Into consultancy work too;
lnierestcd Phone Maggie
Bowoit now on 483 6456.

l.New Bond Street,LondonW.l
01-4936456mSJ 1

randstad
Staff ConsJtants

PERSON TO PERSON !

Our persons cj- hotn yuu
personally with our rather
special personal toucli—io find
the sort Ol lop Job requiring
a personable parson, with per-
sonal assistant skills ind tmr-.

. sonal initiative
It's ]oy parsonllled—-so's Uie

cotreo— so's the wclcotnu '

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 DROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KNIdHTSBRlDGE, S.W..1

i Brommon Arcade Is a lew
siens from Knighishniige Tube

Siatlon. Sloan.- S. mill.
589 BOOT UOlfl

THE Recruiuiv-nt Consul iam
BUSY, SENIOR ROLE, AT

UP TO £3,800
Ki-v Dtreclor at top Brlllah
cuntpam needs very reliable
Secreiu-r capable ur handling
highly confidential wart dis-
creetly. organising leeiurat and
generally operating effectively
at ion mnniigemeni levni.
Lamb1 lob. generous beneiiLs.
MIm Clbivt.

.
CHALLONF.R9.

1,, U3. Osfnrd Sireel. W.l.
.437 '<030. lEluplOynient
Agenjv. •

WlIHiifiMJ
Yeung (11-211 bright secretarj

required to au'st u ovmrertn)

leu In the beetle Buyiaf

Office if i W.l Herriuidlriog

Compaoj. An Interest in fashlen,

bags ef persnalilj and nAfthm

are prfne reqiAments as there

is scape in promliee
.

as a

Buyers Assistant. £3.900 -f fir

starters. Phene be er Sella,

Staff latradocllmi HA 6951.

Tempting Times

PADDINGTON
CHURCHES HOUSING .

ASSOCIATION
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT

.

Meticulous person cperftaps
graduate i reqOlrcd Tor 6
mantns to process aortal and -

properly data for new Infor-
mation system. To atari aa won—
a, possible. Solars* pro ran
£>.onO to X0.50O p.a. accord- -

log io ineperianca. -

Please iw«e. uriih c.v.. to"
Barbara Chart cswonh.

, —
PC1L\ LTD.. * 7-.’^-

Sve WUlHilrn Lane, London . *
NWS

Telephone : 439 B63B

PUBLISHERS’
SECRETARY

required lo assume responsi-
bility in small friendly unit
publishing tic LI an. biographies,
etc. Generous salary.

Phono Colin McLean at
01-353 1 1 4o

or write MD. Bachman & Turner.
5 Plough Place

Fetter Lane EC4A 1LD.

YOUNG Secretarial Assistant for
Mtull Corom Garden pnlontrlve.
cool reliable and rnloy working
with bJIlciuni Dtoplu In buovani
atmosphere.—Rln-i A_

i«j ikIIu.

The Garden SlUdtu. for aopoint-
menl.

ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE bl-
1MUOI Kronen / fc.no I Ish »ct.reiarv la

required for Ihr Ambassador oi

'lunlsla. ablllly lo translate Inin
both languages. 3 years secrelBr-
ial expertunto. No agenclei,.—Ol-
304 8117. ext. 33

PR BXECUTIve requires secruiary.
Shortliand not essential, varied,
tiitoresling Jab. lor one who
would prefer not In be lied 10 a

drat, ifflt £.1.000.— M * S
Agency. o2n 23-M -

CONTACT WITH PEOPLE ?

PA Seereurs* > at si-Jils 90. 30

1

lor Dlri'Clor. .Arranging courses
and conferences on hosoiial
problems and their remedies.
Ideal for satnoonc who_ likes
invulvenienl and re»|*onslbilliy.
£3.400 neg.
LONDON TOWN CUREAU
i Recruitment Conhultanlsi

836 1994

KNIGHTSBRIDCE. Ititervleivs this
wool., but begin January. Direc-
tor of A dni frustration National
tindy, needs Soc, under Utywn
fficr. c£“-400 p.a. Stella Msher
Uun.-au. UU Strand hGS. . Rob
tafr-14.

HYDE PARK CORNER. P.A. -Sec
for Direct or of Agncullural Body.
Uablng with county bronchos.
24-JS. £j.OOO-C3,44K.i. Pension
scheme InierviCiwa now start Jan.
COVENT CARDEN BUREAU, So
F1ei-1 SI.. E.C.4. 3B 76"6

AUDIO SECRETARY FOR S.W.1.
Panonnel 'Consaltanu require
mala ar fnmalu. la work In plea-
sant nfrieoa near stations. £5 .000
Excellent orosiiccis. Brook Street
Bureau. 750 van. Employment
Service.

£3,460 KNICHTEBRIDCE. PA. Sec-
retary. 22 + .

.
Tor International.

aI Corporation. tOS 5'.r24 Jusi
t Job.

TRAVEL ASSISTANT, good ST.
• for InU-rnaUanai Oil Co..
£1,500 r . Belie Agy.. "S3 0731.

DOES WINTER HOLD
GLOOMY PROSPECTS ?T |Our Tdipm ore sub in. demand..

5

whether for odd days dt*
we>>ks. ti'e always nead qood
Secretaries. Audios and GOPYi.T
Typists at Individually graded
ratos which tJay high thraugh^J.
uui the wlrner. _

-

Call Sarah Jiruien on 629ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS*"
Rccral bnom -Consultants jti?
31 Berkeley Street. W.l.

JAYGAR TEMPS — -a

Are the most sought allrr-
~

a.; ’Aw-* hi London and < T”
clients siljl need more.

—

Please phone as today.

JAYGAR CAREERS
iRBcrutlmaM Consultants; ^

730 5148

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE ARTS.' ISft
mib'hhstp anil oilier
rtclds. Me need Ton Secretaries.
Audio! ana Cosy rypliis to -fiH
our vnrlam assignments, and w(
pay high tom for a high standard
of wnrk.—BernadPTU* of Bond
SIrocJ, Recruitment Consultants,
Np-.^5 rjiaxi door to Fomriclttj.
01-629 3669. 01-629 7363.

a
a$aw??47

1126*. Sneeds tOO 'WJ.

a^p
<*n^as„,e

.'!csf;,;3^
Suntor Socreiarlal assignments in

1 126 i.

6
"Soeefbi 1

00.
"6o!^

'

1 1407

C2.20 MER HOUR. IMe Chblte. is

SfflF* A'gtty lop lobs West C rid'uw I Speeds lOO'&Ui. Career
Plan Consul la rm. 73J -LiSJ.e
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Business Services
Adtmw Cwnprafwiwva Offiea Service. \w Si. 01-439 E288.* F 283 >«-««.
A lam Arabic Translations, 47 Aiwyna ad., S.W.19. 01-947 1675.

i!£X?VAI1 Ivpea Pd®er * oardtOdrc, cleared. bought. 01-622 2£0SAMWe Transtaiiun & Tecomesi Service* buviu. 01-734 9201.
5®16, OqcwaBVB lighting 3peciaIteo.

S"
1® wns amt Ink jel writing. Lettarebfcro, 01-734 4515.

S”™*R,nSl VAT, PAYE bcrvica. Kendal Admin. 01-465 9661.
C«pw Computer Services (NaL Was!. Group). 01-406 8700.

J*:
G,c-_Ud. Welwyn Garden 20163. Tankers. Slops. Toxics. Wet/Oy

SIS? UndusJrial) 34 hi Service. FreeIona 3084. H.O. Marlow 71312.cmg (Middlesex) Ltd. A complete computer service. 01-578 4363.
Commercial Resource Ltd. Negotiating and marksting. Egham 3815.
Companv Searches—Brian Warren. 46 Dalancey St.. N.W.1. 485 9661.
Credit Cab Charge by London-Wide Radio Taxi. 01-386 1046
ataspecd Punch Card Bureau. 7 Willesden La., N.W.6. 01-326 3445.
Delta—Motor Cycle Messengers 6 Vans. B61 raa. Car Hire 965 FJum

,

Dbeci ColMloe of Overdue Ac/s. 178 High SL. W.S. 01-933 2139.
EOS. Furnished offices ang all olllce sar.-lces. 01-937 9801.
Exhlbitex. Packages to Overseas Trade Fairs, 01-688 0032.
Eipress Company Reg. Ud. Company Rag. Agents, 30 City Roac, E.C.1,

643+6/7361 /B936/3177/31 78. Telex No. ee?475.
First Choice Translation Interpreting Courier Sendee. 637 8374.
Fish Forming, nelti Stream and Covert (England) Ltd. 06765 2564.
Global International Forwarding Iqc, (Removals), gi-803 0281-
Gmtey London Car*. Car/van service, express dedwlea. 01-794 7722.
Greater London Despatch Co: Bonded messenger sendees. London, nation-
wide deliveries, m/ca, vans, cars, special rates for contracts. 01-437 8505.

Gresham Commercial Bwentu Financial troubleshooters. KitcWn 0462 42600
Hamton, 137 Grange Road. Plaislow. London El 3 0HA.
Idiom Technical Translation*. 01-323 5389/435 8746.
In Hurry ? Automatic typing service by Wffinaec. 01-903 645S.

*

Interlingua. Ashurst Wood Hse.. Ashurst Wood. E. Grinstead. 034202 £101.
Intercity couriers Demenra/Pkta. London U.K. International. 01-439 0761.
JJ BeokkeepIng/VAT/PAYE—prbmpr sendee. Palters Bar 43668.
John Hoskyns & Co. Lid. 91-93 Fairingdon Rd.. EC1M 3L8. 01-242 1951.
4. P. Company Regtatraltana 6 Co., 313/314 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar

Square. London WC2N 5NB 01-330 4567.
Language Sendees Wmimtoster Ud. 140 Sloane SL. S.W.1. 01-352 0801.
London-Aire Courier Service, Worldwide Delivery. 01-407 9765.
London Office Facilities Euroctufa. 56 George Street. W.l. 486 3851.
Lewerey P. a Son* Ud. Rubbish Disposal Skip £ Container Service. 573 awn.
Martin Nen Design*. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road. S.W.15. 785 9857.
McCarthy's Press Comment on 15000 UK/lnL Co. a. 038 521 5151.
M. J. Comm. Suspended cellings supplied end fixed. 01-99+ 2371.

Perspex Cut to Size. Maichmade Ltd. 01-437 8768/6241.

5?soad Ltd. Spot cash buyers of lob lines. Phone 01-272 2084.
Alla Moore. Transl & Tape Transc. 20 Tooke's Court. Cursitor St £42 5508
RUA Business Transfer—fast personal U.K. Service. 0245 81168.
Speedwell Translations. 18 ElmerDft Ave.. NW11 0RR. 01-155 3407.
Speedy Service Company. Building Contractors. 01-840 1593.
Suparaperts.—Packages to sport and leisure events. 01-668 3478.
The ” Invertors bulletin, for details of free offer ring 01-723 6045.

The London Office. W.l. Total business minding. P-A- sendee. 734 8848
Trrrefslr. 2nd Floor. 40 Gt Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505
T.3.T. Translations. Hambte. Southampton. 042 122 2774. 01-493 3321/2/3.
Yotr Mow (Express) Instant Delivery Service. 01-589 1194. 01-727 6388.
World Courier U.K. Ltd. International Document Courier Serv. 629 4626.
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-69 Chancery Lane. W.C.2. 01-242 M79.

BUSINESS TRAVEL
Eurochecfc. Inexpensive dally ached. Rights to Europe. 01-542 2431.
Freedom Holidays, 48 T Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ. 01-937 5233.

Scheduled and charier flights dally throughout Europe.
Travefalr, 40 G.‘. Marlborough St., London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505.

ART & DESIGN SERVICES
Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove, w.fl. 01-743 7970.
Annie Sloan, murals, roller blind*, screens. 01-981 1519.
Beadon Picture Fleming, W.S. 741 4124/3819 or eves 994 2397.
CoEn Failes. Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2093. 834 1920 (studio).
Douglas Interiors Ltd. 57 Blanford Street. W.l. 488 3373.
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frames to display graphics. 743 0225.
Graphics. Outstanding designers, brochure specialists. 01-487 2S41.
John Wright and Partner. Interior Design. 937 7515.
Mason Cleric McKenna Associates Limited. Tel. 01-353 7225/6/7.
Multiscreen (HawMurst). Screen Printers (02805) 3337/2356.
Rapid Brochures, L'heada, cards etc. 3.3 Design, W.l. 499 0628.

CLEANING
A A Cl Cjeanfog^Senrice. Specialist.office. Industrial, general cleaning

A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 8466.
Belgravia Cleaning Company lid. 66 Charlotte St.. WlP 1LR. 01-836 1311.
Busy Bee. 7B Lincoln Rd.. Forest Gate. E.7. 01-472 8326.
C.E-S. Office A Window Cleaning Service*.. 01-689 2806/ Brentwood 221271.
Design Clean Ltd. Office cleaning specialists. 01-837 301 1.
Let Marshall clean up your place. 01-739 6981.
Lombard Cleaning Cervices Lid. Bevts Marks House. E.C.3. 01-283 6132.
Office Cleaning Services Ltd. 2838 Eagle St., W.C.1. 01-242 8800. ,

H. B. Contracts. Office/Industrial cleaning. 01-303 6225/6.
Be(lance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield, Middlesex. 01-363 6712.
S.C.S. on she carpet/uphotstery steam cleaning. 0425 613843.
Sunset Cleaning Ltd. For supervised office cleaning. 656 0811.
Taskmasters Industrial Cleaning. Tel. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (l

Cleaning. Tel. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (0793) 35658.

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING
BML Pboeopvlng. Sales/aupplles/servtce. Gorrards Cross 87247.
Borboletta (S A Ml Ltd. Low price word processors. 01-660 1677.
Colour Slat* and White to A2 size. Letlerstream 01-734 4115.
Copycan. New and re-con. copiers rent/leaee/buy. 278 6127.
Copy Centre (Instantprint). 50 George SL, W.l. 486 2624.
High Quality Lttho to any deadline. LettsrtUieain. 734 4116.

iw and re-con. copiers rent/iease/buy. 278 6127.
(Instantprint). 50 George SL, W.l. 486 2624.
Utho to any deadline. LettanBraam. 734 4116.

Instant Copylng/Printlng. g Paiaoo street SW1E 5HY. 01-828 7212.
Kayes Press (Western) Ud. 126 High Road. NW10 2PJ. 459 2244.

louse. Bracknell, Berks. 0344 54381-' Copycat Cory House, Brn
P.D.C. Com. Wigmore Street. 835 0379. Fenchurch Street 626 2923.
PemberprlnC W.l far Duplicating Xeroxing, Typing. 01-635 2444.
TAPS tor reports ale. A/W IBM type/set print bind. 734 3988.
The Copy Centra United, 50 George Sheet London W.l. 01-486 2824.
Typesetters £ Designers, Surrey Graphics Ltd. Vincent Walk. Dorking 4891
Verbatim Typing and Xeraring, 31 Ken. Church Street W.B. 01-037 3745.

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Adams. Fuel oils lor homes/ahops/industry. 368 8936/952 1502.
AER Air Con/Relrtg. Contradora/Senrtca Mr Vance- 0525 403221.
Aerac. A complete national air con. sendee 0273 84202.
Air Conditioning Caaba. Supply, delivery, InstelL 01-486 3361.
Charringtons Fuel Oils Ud„ induaL/Dom. Heating Oils. 0279 55166.
Coast Ak Ud. Portable sir purifying etc. St Albana 61669.
Conditionsbe Heat I rtfl/Ventllating/AlrcondlL 02273 81635.
Cool PftM Ltd. Air con. design. Installation, sendee. 688 9562.
Croon—Wey. 64477. Air eon.—comm/lnd./specialised environments.
Gilbert Fabrications Ud. Ventil./AIrcon. Engineers. 237 0542.
Groevener Ab Conditioning Contractors Ud. 01-785 9857/60.
Gab Oil G.B. Ud. Home, farm and Indust. oils. Sen .yellow pages.
H. G. Deacon Ud. Richmond, also Heating Engineers. 01-876 4495.
ServocooL A/C for shops, offices, clubs.- homes. 01-965 9512.
Sarvowaroi Gw Central Heating. Adrice/quotes- 01-749 2500.
Tfaaneogear Ltd. M. & E. Engineers/contractors, Walton 41484. Tx. 923425.

SIGN SERVICES
Barador Signs. Complete sendee (n visual communication.' 639 9111.
Gamleslgna suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01-456 0152.
Harold Bloom Signs Ud. 371/379 Albany Road. S.E.5. 01-701 7378.
Oldham Signs. A complete national sign service. Leeds 450031.
Red Circle. National corporate Image specialists. 01-960 4346/9.
Southgate Display* imernstional sign makers. 07-369 1705.
Town £ Country. Name plates, taaciaa. gen. lettering. 987 5870.

VENDING
Banbury Drinks. 01-951 1888. Hot/cold dispensers and Ingredients.
Berion-Sarvend. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 0494 443218.
Beta Ud. Supply and operation equipment and sendees. 08285 22844.
Cig Vend Service. Ail area* operated and serviced. Longman. 648 6748,
Green Barbour Ltd.—Electric sendee £ sales, try US- 01-928 4488.
M.D.M. Venders (UK Ltd.). Nation wide distributors. 01-868 3022.
Qulckmold. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Southern 01-965 7961.

Midlands: Walsall (0822) 31131. Northern; 061-872 4967.
Hoboserve Ltd. 19 Aimree Rd.. Perlvale. Greenford, Middlesex. 998 2828,
V.G.L. Vending Ud. Office drink cHspensers/labla top. 949 8477.

SECURITY SERVICES
Abbes Fire Protection Ud. Complete service. 739 6251.
Alnscough .Consoitants/Stroag Room Engineers. 01-407 1451.
All Security Ltd. la Colston Avenue. CorsnaRon, Surrey. Tel. 01-643 2157/2.
Argus Alarms Ltd., Fire Defence Speda liars. 01-948 1673.
A(fridge Co. Security bars, 227 West Ferry Road. E.14. 987 1721.
Barry Bros. (Security Device*). 123 Praad Sheet. W.2. 734 1001.
Bodyguard Jonu Sendees, 9 York Place, Barry S. Glamorgan.
CSM (Ldn) Ud. Comm. £ Industrial Security services. 445 2181.
FrancM Locks 8 Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3628.
Gokihawk Security Ltd. Static GuardiGoldhawk Security Ltd. Static Guards, Levs Assess, etc. 01-243 1648.
lnvcstlgators & Security ConseRants. Leathemaad 74505.
SBS Security Services Ltd. 29 Stoke Rood. Slough. 37253.

PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Auto Business Copiers Ud. 13 New Oxford Street. W.C.1. 01-405 8574.
Conqueror on site carpet/upholstery steam cleaning equipment for hotels,

offices etc. Sale or hire. 0425 613848.
Cox Crane Hire. 6-90 ton capacity. CrawtarrTelescopIc. Nationwide depots

London: Uxbridge 31291. Midlands: Brownhills 3666.
Folk Trucks Handling £ Storage. Belfast 610016. Telex. 747521.
Ladder Hire Co. 1,001 Item* for hire. Bromloy 01-460 9111.
Pilot Plant Hire. Portable buildings rent/hire. 01-697 0152.

The who’swho ofwhat’swhere
PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Coa Mobile Accommodation for Hire. London: BefsflwoRt: 2711. Midlands

Brownhills 3668; North West: 061-430 4324.
Owtford Portable Buildings. Sale/hjr6. Dartfard 81:51/24502.
Roulcebln Instant buildings, sale or hire, ring 06515 2573. .

doit Mobile* Lid. Hire mobile offices. toHsta, 023584 644 Oxen.

FREIGHT forwarding
Baxter Hoere. International road. sea. air. ra.I. 01-407 4455
Constantine Forwarding Ud. 78 Broadway. Stratford E 15. 519 3255.
Cranford Packing Ltd. Export case makers/shippers. 0T-S4S 0905.
The Chariea Bartlett Group. Export packars/stuppers. 278 2366
The Pantechnicon. London W.4. 01-995 1101. Telex 935422.
THbo Ud, 301 Romford Road. Forest Gale. London. E.7. 555 7175/1,

Home& Personal Services
A Babysitter In Loadafl/Suburfae ? Call Childminders. 935 9763.
Bcndkks of Mayfair finest chocolates. 3 Greevenor SL, W.l. 01-53? 1312.

Brodta Sports, 168 Piccadilly. Sparta Gooda/Repairc. 734 5937.
Debratt* Peerage Ltd. 23 Mosmp Street London. S.WJ. 01-661 0174/5,
Joan Rwiddc Uanlc^* Bums. 155 Knightabridga, 9W1. 569 7967.
Mould Pleasant School of Driving. Manual £ Automatic. 01-637.8076.
Peter Hancock, antiques/book* bought £ sold. 0243 86173.
Special Days. Dote reminder Ser-rica. 01-751 0627.
Underpinning Speda Ilets R_ j. Corrigan (Bids.) Ltd. Basildon 236*47.
Unirose Gift Delivery Service, 6 Raboit Row. WB. 01-727 3922.
Wensnat Preserration. Dry Rot Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01-852 3522.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
BOSP Group- Stationery. Print Furniture. Machines. 01-460 9311.
City £ Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria St. E.C.4. 236 2526.
City Office Audio. Office and dictating equip, hire/buy. 703 6032.
Conqueror on site carpet/uphobtery steam cleaning equip, 0425 613848.
Copranphlc (London) Ud. Discount Stationers. 995 8006.
Fairway* for I.B.M.. Adler end ribbons. 491 3072. 523 Oxford St., W.l.
Fawtbem Valley Furn. Suppliers office/contract turn. 0474 55468.
H.A. Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper etc. 01-359 0040.
Hentum* Ltd. Blackwater Way. AidershoL Tel. Aldershot 21298.
Horler & Low*. Salas 01-588 5858. Service 01-980 1036.
Knlghtibridgo Office Servtcea. Lease, hire, tales. 01-727 7401.
Mftytfeen. Rental, Sales. Service. Office machines. 01-248 0781.
RecondlfleMd FumKuro and EquIptoenL. 329 Grey’s tnn Road. 837 9663.'

Remocdoles Ltd. Copytng/visual equipment. 01-222 3005.
Roneo Vickers Ltd.' All office machines sales £ serv. 450 8022.
S. Mergolis £ Sons. 63/65 New Oxford Snoot. S.W.1. 01-336 0513.

Surrey Typewriters Ltd. Distributors of leading office machines. 789 5484.
Talbot Office Machines. Safes, repairs and fum.. 837 3121. 273 5365.
leeway Ltd. 45 Cambridge Rood, Walton-on-Thamss. Surrey KTi2 20?

(STD 98) 41910.

TELEX, MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES
Ansamatle Lid. Tetepfiane answering machines. 01*446 2451.
Beeney Rapid TLX. Late night, w/e service. £25 p.a. Of-484 7833.
Bristol Telex Sharing. Contaa Four—West. 0272 711398.
British Monomarks (6st 1925). Holborn. 01-405 4442. __ _
Complete Mailing Service U.K. £ o/seas. Lists H.D.M. 407 6444.
Contract Mall Ud. P.O. Box 234. London NWS 6PZ. Tel. 328 4447.

D.P. (Direct Mall) Ud. Unit E. Roan indust. Eat. Mitcham. 840 741B,
Harrison Communications. Quality, Service. Speed. 01*837 9841,

Intermeil. Expert mailing cervices. London W.3. 01-743 6141.
Internationa I Gommuiucatloas £ CoaMiRucy, Review House. Webster W*y,

Rayleigh, Essex. Tel. 0268 747951.

Key Portal for Industrial lists of U.K. and Europe. 01-988 751 1.

Office Aide (City £ Suburban) 28 Cutler Street. El. 283 5623.

Preetlg* Mall Address 7 Telephone answering 24 hra. Belvedere 661 2244.

R. L. Polk £ Co. (G.B.) Ud. 294/304 St. James Road. S.E.1. 01-237 4821.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
A, A. Ssymots 8 Sons, interiar/exierlar decorators. 845 76S&
Albert Bate, liRerlor/Extarior Decorator. Tel. 01-850 9502.
A.L.L. Dry cavity wall insulation sendee. 01-567 £244.
Alpine. The ultimata in double glazing, replacement windows and doors—

in white finish. Telephone 01-2D4 9286 or see your Yellow Pages.
Art Deco. Decorative Interiors. 274 Fulham Rd. Tel. 352 8950.
Bemet KKdtta Centre £ Bathrooms & Bedrooms. 91-440 8852.
Charles Antiques, Ctrislehurst—buy household antiques. 01-457 7138.
Classic Asphaka Co. Ltd.. 92 Princes Ave, N13. 01-868 1227.
Combined Garden Services. Home £ Business. Tel. U ChaHont 4545.
Contract Carpeting Notae/Buaides*. John Bales Carpets. 274 2223.
Cuppings Gardening Centres for Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593.
Courtney & Wise residential/commercial decorators. 01-202 3522.
Decorum Garden Designer*, 24 Cloudestey Sq, London, N1. 0J-2TS T53S.

D. N. Richards £ Son. Roofing Specialists. 01-422 4810/668 4114.
En-Tout Caa Ud. 7 Wanllp Road. SysJon. Laics. 0533 686181.
John Wrhjht & Partners. Interior Design. Tel. 01-937 7516.
Kheben Design A Advice. 254 Watford Way, NW4. 203 4162.
Resists Csrpeia. 14B Brompion Road. 3.W.3. 01-539 3238.Resists Csrpms. 14B Brompion Road. S.W.3. 01-589 3238.
Real Electrics, Export showroom, 2 Qanton St, V/1. 01-734 9461.
Richard’s Roofing. 392 NarthoR Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4810/3740.

SWIMMING POOLS
Aquamafic. Installed or 0IY pools, domes £ saunas- 01-950 7308.
B?r.U. (Pools Services) Ltd- Guildford. Sy. 76072. Complete poolB.T.U. (Pools Services) Ltd^ Guildford. Sy. 76072. Complete pool service.

Capital Swimming Pooh Ltd. The Bury Farm. Pednor Road. Chesham.
Bucks HP5 2JX. Tel 72881/4. Tele: Interact Chesham.

Ctaric Pools Ltd,. Bath Rd, Caicor. Reading (0734) ^11.
Classic Pools tor the ultimate In quanta. 0V549 3146.
Executive Pool Equipment Ltd, Ascot. TeL Ascot (75)Executive Pool Equipment Ltd, Ascot. TeL Ascot (75) 22261.
Fernden Poole. Sensible Prices. Sloagh 22261.
niter Ualtdenmice Ltd, 2 Chaster Road, London, Ell. Mr Penmek.
Floating Solar Energy Heating. From Lovegrove. 0954 81028.
Fox Pool ltd. Box No 7, Twyford, Berks. TeL Wergrave 37T1,
OYS complete InstaltaBons £ pool kits. Lapwortb 2438.
Ketko Quality Uner Pools. Insutlatlon £ DIY. Thanes 51782.
Lovegrove £ Co. The White House. Huntingdon Rood. Lo(worth,

Cambridge. Tel Crafls Hill 81025.
Penguins Swtmmiag Poo) Ud^ Chehnetord. Essex. Stock (0277) e4071f
Pemriee Poole. Oak Mill. Dunnockshow, Burnley. 07062 20587.
Rhrtera Swhiunlog Pools Limited, 83 Church Road. Addfestone.

Waybridge, Surrey KT15 1SF. Weybrldge 41135/7.
Serum » Niagara Pools Ltd- Dolphin Esti S/hsmpton Rd. SaOrtMiry 21

Southampton Pools Cenbe (Drtxj. Cosh & Carry Prices. Tel. 559 666.
ton Rd. Salisbury 25222.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Gordon Oothwelte Photography. Portraits. 89 Uxbridge Rd. W7. 579 7033.

Passport Photo Serv. Whlie-Yoo-WaH. 449 Oxford SL 629 8540.
Southsoas Rhus develop S print all colour films. 240 0842.
Wadding Photographers for 30 yra. F. £ J. Hers Ltd. 01-907

i yra. F. £ J. Hare lid. 01-907 0277.

GLASS MERCHANTS ft GLAZIERS
Bartlett GL CmdracVDemestlc Gtaztara. 01-485 5594.
Bexley Gloss Ud. Patent Glazing. The Exports. Crayford 53311.
Fsraham Glass Ltd. Gosport Road. Faraham. Hants- Farehem 80893.
General Glras £ Glaring. Fast/effideffi fitting serv. 524.5188.
Greenford Otasawork* Lid. Patio Floors. Alum. Windows, etc. 578 2773.
UBH Glass. For complete notional gtan/slumlnlura service. 021 359 4934

DRAINAGE ft PLUMBING
Clear Drain*. 24 hr. Emergency Service. Freefone 3084.
Keep Clean Drain Service. Domestic £ Ind. 01-228 4949.
V. £ H. Ptnmbing/Heatfng Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2678.

ENTERTAINMENTS
Bryman. Photographic. TV, HI-41. 76mm projection sendee*. 427 1547.

Elephant Child Mobil* Discos. 352 1689. S. England. Brochure.
Per Entertains Children. Magic. Puppets. Games, etc. Slough 48S22.
Professions! Discotheques, guaranteed, reliable entertainment. 01-649 3327.

CURTAIN ft UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Carnation Clsanars. 128 High Street. Beckenham. Kent. 9S0 5525.
Colt Drapery Cleaners, Latimer Rood, W.10. SS9 3864.
Cottontail Ctataln Cleaners. Fast superior sendee. 436 2207.
Bite Ltd. Specialists In Commercial and domestic curtains. 203 5181.
Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Rd.. London, W.10. 960 5S6.

.

PIANOS
Btethnar Ptaoa. 47 Conduit Street. London. W.l. 734 S945/K.
Derek Cadde (CblsTahurst] Ltd. Recondition Service. 01-487 8408.
Fishers of Strastham, The Plano SpedaBsts. 01-671 8402.
H. Lane £ Son Pianos, 326 Brightor Rood. South Croydon. 01-688 3513.
Juniper Pianos LkL, Reconditioned Specialists. 642 8584/340 8831.
be. Gordon. New and reconditioned pianos. Call 01-328 4000.
Plane Service*. Ill Ewell Rd.. Surbiton. Surrey. Tel. 399 4110.
KversMe Organ Studios. Uprights. Grands by World’s Leading Mfra.

546 1231.
Rumbatows. Finest Selection of Plonoa. TeL Reaffirm 55361.

FURNISHINGS
Harold Rose Furnishers Lid-, 16/17 Staines Road, Hounslow. 570 1047.
Sugar Cans. Unique cane furniture. Fulham Road- 731 555a
The Candle Shop, 89 Parkway, N.W.1. 01-485 3232.

BATHROOMS ft EQUIPMENT
Aston Matthews, 143 Essex Road. N.f. 01-228 3857. Trade Prices I

Baths A Tiles. 290 Muswell Hill Broadway. N.10. 01-444 8201/8200.
C. P. Hart £ Sons, Newntaam Terrace. Hercules Road, S.E.1. 01-828 5886.

RESERVATION AGENCIES
Exp-o-tel. Hotel Reservations. 01-668 8785.' _ _ .
Hotel Bookings—Golden Services. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 298559.
Leader £ Co. Ltd.. 13/14 Royal Arcade. Old Bond 8beeL W.l. 629 7097.

Personal Box Offlc* Service. 01-550 6977. Ticket Broker, all events.
Rake* Ticks! Agency LKL. 12 Great Newport Street, 1N.C2 240 0681.

CLOTHES CARE
Jeeves of Belgravia. 10 Pont Street. S.W.1. 01-238 1101, Hand Finished

Dry Cleaning. Valeting, Laundering and Shoamending.

WINE ft DINE
Arirang Korean Restaurant, 31-02. Poland Street. W.l. 01-437 6833.
Stars Restaurant. 11 Soho Square. London W1V 50B. Tel 437 6525/9535.
78rofer Mbt BaataoranL 37 Westbaurne Grove, Boyswafor, W.S. 727 3981.
Tbs Village Chinese nulaurar*. 61-63 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.l

TaL 01-734 0871/01-437 6021.-734 0871/01-437 6021.

Recruitment Services
AGENCIES
Accountancy Engagements, 78 Queen Victoria SL. E.C.4. 278 8071.

Action Sooratorio*. 22 Drvdan Chambers, 119 Oxford St. W.l. 437 9948.
Adventure Jobs In Advwlbteg, 63 South Motion St.. W.l. Tel. 01-629 5747.

Ahungate Legal A Exec. Secs.. 122 Drury Lane, W.C.2. 240 6464.

Baris Employment Sendees. 25 Liverpool SL, E-C.2. 01-823 5551.
BeUe Agency, tor Office/Techntcal Staff, Home/Overaeaa. 01-935 0781.

Briskatart Temp*. LHL. 28 Berwick Street. London, W.l. 01-437 2882.
BBgft Appointments, 19 Conduit SL. London, W.l. Tel. 01-493 8755.
CLA, Management Recruitment GonaulianM. 01-353 9183.
CLC Language Servtcas Ltd., for Secretariat Ling vista £ Temps. 839 3365.

Career Plan (Executive Secs.) Ltd. 17 Air SL, W.l. 01-734 4284.
Cavendish PsraoimaL 8 Cavendish PI., W.l. Lagal/Accts. Secs. 637 7897.

Coolacom Staff Ltd. 937 6S2S W.8: 836 2875 W.C.2; 734 2684 W.l.
Cturcbm Personnel, 828 8055. Exclusive total recruitment sendee,
dayman Agency. Office £ Professional Personnel. 01-247 5531.
Dove Itocrultinent Planning Ud. 285 Strand. W.C.2. 01-406 8751/4.
Drake PeraonneL W.l 01-734 0911; W.C.2 01-406.0654; E.C.2 01-828 2694.Drake PeraonneL W.l 01-734 0911; W.C.2 01-405.0654; E.C.2 01-828 2694.

D.T. Selection. 606 4376. Management Accountancy, Sec. Admin. _
EME Consultants, Prateastoml/Electronic/Executive. 025IS 3231%.
Gee's Recntftnranl for career orientated staff. 499 6101/4.
GGrl Friday Lid., 36 Coptholl Ava.. London. E-C.2- Tat. 01-628 2635.
Graduate Appointments Ltd. Reoont Hse, 54/62 Regent St, W1. 01-437 5811.
Joyce Guineas Bureau, Krfghtabrtdgo. beat tor top Jobs. 689 8807.
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people, extraordinary lobs. 01-734 8844.

Highland Personnel. On & off-shore contract & perm, staff. 0463 38739.

Impact Accountancy/Mgml-. N. SfVS.W. Ldn. Call 330 3683, just listen I

International Secretaries. 174 New Bond Street. W1Y 9PB. 01-491 7108.
Jaygar Careers. 730 5148. Privately owned for 10 years.

Joan Tree Aocy, Office Staff. 25 South Holton SL. W.l. 499 4946.Joan Tra* Agcy, Office Staff. 25 South Morton SU W.l. 499 4946.

KaBy Girt, Tlw Quality Temporary Staff Service. 01*734 3311.
Keystone Group. ATI staff : Offlea/Legal/Accts- H.O. 837 6444.
Legal Associates. 168 Finchley Road, London. N.W.3. 01-794 0202.
Legal Exec. A Sec. Agy. For all Legs) Office Staff. 01-437 41 B7.

Legal Opportunities. Specialist Service (0 Prof. .In UK. 01-368 8411.
London Careers (Office Staff), 168 Finchley Road, N.W.3. 01-794 0202.
London Town Bureau. Secrater!al/F.A./Admin. Temp./Penn. 838 1994.
Uargan> Hurst At the Centra of the finest careers. 629 8812.
Martens Lenter Personnel. W.l. Temps/Perms In U.IC/AbrosMartens Lamar Personnel, W.l. Temps/Perms In U.KL/Ahtoad. 837 3822.

M £ J Personnel Consultants achieves the desired result 588 0174.

Nino Eleven PeraonneL 9/11 Kensington High St.. W.8. 937 8801.
Part Time Careen Ud., 10 Golden Square. London. W.l. 01-437 3103.
Persona! Servtcas Ltd The Secretarial Consultants. 01-370 5066.
Premium Secretaries. Impartial reports service. 486 ‘2667/7877.
Prime Appointments. For an Professional Careers. 01-637 9922.
Rosen Asooe. Staff Cnshs. far Assgn./Perm. Accntcy People. 01-629 2216.
Secretaries Ptas far Top Secretaries, tamp and perm. 283 9953.

S.O.S. Accountancy x Admin. Appts^ 158 Blxhopegata. E.C.2. 01*247 0387.
Staff Introduction for th% dlEcernlng. 488 6951. London, W.l.
Susan Hamilton personnel. Executive £ Secretarial staff. 499 5408.
' That Agency % 165 Kensington High St-, W.8. 837 4338. Advert. Spec.

*

Universal Aunts, 36 Walpole Stn S.wj. 720 9831, lor jobs offlea/horae.

Whdbcd Johnson (Office Staff). 113 New Bond SL. W.l. 483 3005,

Shlpton Telstor Lid. Nationwide Sales £ Service. Shlplon Group Howe. Oval
Road, London NW1. for hee demonstration 01-287 4237 or Q1-485 410ft.

Telexprass Ltd. Manchester & E. Lance. Tel Rochdale 57896.

Telex Service only E25 p.a. P. K. Bureau. 01-458 8066.

Vandek Malting gets you new enaulrtao rt less coot. 407 3884.

Warms Mall Marketing Lid. British Co. 8». Coffin, o/we» Hffia 540 C313.

Wellington Hrese (Mailing). 144 Charing Cross Rood, W.Ci. 01-888 3312.

Wemsae. 24 hr. Tefex/fel. answering sarvfoe. (71-303 5455.

DOMESTIC AGENCIES
Aspah Agency. UK/Overeeoa, at 523 Oxford St.. W.l. 01-408 1013.
Aopalra £ Domestic A Hotel*. KATA Staff. 629 1762.

BNA Naimfee/Help, UK £ Q'seaa. 470 Oxford SL. W.l. 01-409 1921.
Baxter’s Agency. P.O. Box 12. Petoborougb. 0733 62744/53463.

Banbury DeawsUc Agy. Bunbwy 280148 Cheshire (All Counties)
Censota. Tonbridge 355231. Countrywide Emergency Hals Santee.
Do—lie Vnftndtod. Dally HtUp/spedaBsed etoaninfr 9& 7495.
Emjvdh, Southend, for Aupalrs/Paying Guaeta. (0702) 41434.

Ftorentina Goresa. Anpairs avail. Paying guest ocean. 68-28 8T5.

Global Aupalr Agy-, 153 Fare SL, Edmonton, London. N.1S. 537 <893,

Help Agency. 5c.- a1
) fenp. end fxim nstieehoia Help. 061-928 *)$*

Host £ Guest. Au uak/Paying Gueffi. 52B Kino’s Rd.. S.W.6. C1-731 5343.

MWdlesax Aupalr Bureau have girls available. Tei. 987 9806.
Slngtehanded Parent T Call Sinckhanded Ud. (0444) 54663.
Sesao Days Agency. Top Naruties S Staff since 1947. Salisbury 3053.

Weetbwy International. AupaTra UK/Eur^ Enr/UK. 01-445 6895.

Yugopalr Agency. Aupairs available now. Tel. 01-552 5E95l

Bernard Thornton Anfiquea^fiuy/seil antique clocks, furniture. 01-581 QUO.
Brodta Sports, 188 Piccadilly. Sparta Gooiia/Repairc. 734 5937.

CONSULTANTS
Angola Mortimer Ltd. Secretarial Recruitment. 01-499 5378
CaagibelMohnaton Assoc* 35 Now Broad SU E.C.2. 688 3553, Tlx 337374.

Chambers A Pbnu Commercial Lawyers S Co. Seaetaries. 01-605 9371.

Churchill Personnel- BZ8 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service.
Crons CorirtIL Senior Secs. (Temp./Perro.). 62S 4635 City: 437 n 56 W.6,
OIrsfficn* Secretaries. 27 Old Bono St.. W.l. Ol-62fi 9323.
Drake Accounting. 628 2691. 80 Blwiopsqaie. E.CSL
lideraeso. Advisors to Execs, on UK & Intarnet Emp. 01-4Ss 3*00.
Jane Crostbwaita TteauBment, 24 Beauchamp PL. S.WJ. 01-581 2977.
London AftpoMsmta. Legal/Convm. Secs.. W.l. 439 9351. Cite 242 1602.
Mary Overton Female Executives.—Secretarial S Executive Recruitmem—

mala or (eittato. 29 New Bond St.. W.l. 01^93 2155/0806.
New Herikoos. Executive Personnel. 47-46 Brompion Rd.. S.W.3. 5fi4 4323.

ProlsssUmal A Executive Reerufimtffi, London. S-W.l. TeL 01-235 7020.

Reed Executiv* Secretaries. Executive & Secretarial. 01-240 3331
United Middle East Exec's. Portfolio visas, permits. 01-531 1121.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Graham & Glffiea A Warwick. Ingestra Place. W.l. 437 9055.
Katcbum Recruitment Ud. Rtog Andrew Mtflluusa. 01-242 1001.

NURSING
Gardiner'S. Nurses. Nannies £ Mothers' Helps. (STD 0734) 476666.
Gromnor herring Service, 136 Oxford 9., W.l. 01-437 2776.
Kim (GB). 187a Camberwell New Rd.. London. S.E.5. 24 hra : 01-682 9643.
MaiyMbone Harming Senrfee, 74 Uarylebone Lana. W. 1. OT-457 5391.
SL Brides Nursing Service. Male/Female- 723 1105 (24 brs.).
SolBvm’e Nmas. 3 Dorset SL. W.l. 01-635 22SS.

All Saints Pastoral Centre, residential conferences. 6i 22010.
Cate Royal. Also banquets end meetings. Regent St., 01-437 9090.
Court*voce Aaaoaates. Professional organiser*. 01-637 7529.
Concourse Conference Agency—meeting successes -01-894 1283.
Continental Conference* Lid, U.K. and Overseas. 01-340 5262.
Coram Foundation, W.C.1. Meet or entertain elegantly. 01-278 2424.
Force Four Coiderenco Production Ltd. TeL 01-437 S802-
Keen Productions. Complete professional service. 505 6335/6.
London Press Centre. Modem complex, nr Fleet SL 01-063 6211.
Manor House. AA/RAC a star AA* Cestie Combe, wtka. OZ4B 82238.
Oyax-I.B.C. Lid, eonferenca producers/ragantzers. 01-242 2481.
Pahmtyps Verbatim Reporting, tape transcription. 01-dCS 9162.
Proapactaa Conteranee Hsaarvabona. 01-56S 4171.
SP A M Pressotatiows. Total conference production. 01-660 0698.
Studio Jaye, cotora slide preparation and outwork. 570 5045/1369.
The London Tara Hotel, conferences and banquets. 01-937 7211.
UNswatar Hotel, Cumbria. 48 rrrts, Qlertridding 444. Telex 64357.
Wtrttwoll Hall HotaL Whitwett on the Hill. York. 065 381 551.

Removals
HOME ft OVERSEAS
Bonners Ud. World Wide Removal Services. 01-303 8261. Dartfard 20441.

8RI-NOR UJC. and Overseas. 7 Gibbons Street. Plymouth. 234®.
Bum* A Smfib, Office £ Domestic Removal Service. 117-12S Church Road.

Mitcham. Surrey. 01-648 2946.

Cell. Overseas £ Continental movers. Wortdvrtde without worry- W.4.
01-994 6449. N12 349 1938. SWS 01-622 6700. Surrey 01-642 3526.

DAP; International Removals Ltd. Unit 56. Station Road. South Oarenlh,
Dartfard. Kent DA4 9AU, Famtogham (0322) 664 180.

Detvarance removals/storaga. Locsl/long distance. 01-403 0010.
Dial a Van working drivers. doDvaries. removals. Any distance. 01-532 6122.
F. a. Kackwortfay. Long distance storage. Plymouth 28615.
H. Smith £ Son, 190 Manor Road, Erith. Kart. Tel. Enth 47731/2/3.
Interdene Worldwide Removal!. Containerised Storage. Freefone 2178.

Locfcson Services Lid. Overseas removals £ Fine AA Packer*. 01-247 1777.
L. Vtamra £ Son Lid, Household £ Office. 01-800 4748.
Neele 8 WlOdeaoo Ltd, International Removals. 01-618 3232.
North American van Unas. International Removals. 01-893 2145.
Overseas Moving by Michael Genoa. 01-349 9141.
PM 8 Scott Ud, 20/4 Eden Grove. London. N.7. 01-607 7321.

South American Van Unco, worldwide removals. 01-441 1797.
Stewart £ Harvay World WMs Removals. 27 WhitahalL S.W.1. 01-839 5336.
71m Parte cTmtoon, London. 01-993 7101. worldwide and storage.

Trane Coro. Door to Door. Overseas removals. 01-903 6731. Telex 92336a.
Transports. Susan Swiff. London. Paris. Nice. (01) 223 9482.
Universal Coosa. Removals. TG7/3 Warwick Road. W.14. 01-603 226S.

WIndhans Transport. 51 Roman Rd. London. E2 0HU. 01-881 1225/6.
Woodbridgw-8 Co, Ltd overseas removals. 01-539 2239.

EstateAgents
RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL
Bonham £ Reaves (Rentals). 17 Kffigswsfi. Heath St. IMVA 01-435 9881.

Bingham Hughes £ MacPharaon, S&23 Qrrnenegate. Inverness. 3P44.
Boyd £ Born, 4CTBeauchamp Place, London, S.WA Tol. 01-684 8893.

Brown £ Merry. Country Houses in Home Counties. <0296) 822355.

Bruton Knowles £ Co„ Albion Chambers. 55 Barton SL. Glos. 0452 21287.

Buckall £ Ballard. 58 Cornraarket SL, Oxford. 0665 40801.
Csntal London Lmuay Flats LlcU 6 Kensington CrL, WffL 01-M7 9783.

Civs Lewis ft Ptnra. (Commercial). 18 9batton SL. w.l. 01-499 1001-

Daniel Smith. Brian! ft Doos. 157 Kenrtnglon Una, S^.11. 735 2282.

D. W. Gascoigne. Serving Midlands ft E. Lines. 0636 813245.

Helen Watson and Co. 01-837 4863.
. _

H. J. Turner ft Son, 31A Friars St_ Sudbury. Suffolk. (07873) 72833/4.

John D. Wood, Surveyors. Auctioneers. Valuers and Estate Agents.
23 Berkeley Square. London W1X BAL- 01-829 9050.

Kuith Cardsle Groves ft Co, 43 North Audtey SL. Qrosvenar Square.
London WlY 2AQ. 01-629 6604.

Upfriead ft Co, 17 Stratton St- W.l. 01-499 5334.
ItalHarwl Palmar. 138 9kune SL. S.W.1. 01-730 5121.
Masson Water, 338 Upper SL. tatington. HI OPR. 01-228 0272.
Mellereh ft Harding, 43 SL James's Place. London. S.W.1. 01-493 6141.
Italian Booker. W.2. Rentals and Sales. 01-402 8191.
Nathaniels ft Dicker. 4 New Burlington SL, London W1X IKE. 01-439 3021.
Norman Hhshfiald Ryds ft Browns, 42 Wetback SL. London. 01-488 4601.
Pasraons. With 23 offices, la Graiton St.. W.l, 01-489 2104.
Powell ft Partner Ltd. Forest Row. Sussex. TW. (034 282) 2281.
Refil, Dinar 8 Co. 179 New Bond Su W1Y 9PD. 01-491 3154.
Richard Grimon, 71 Walton Street. SW3 2KT. 588 8217/8/9.
R. J. Ahchbon, FRICS, 154 High SL, Berkhamsted. Harts. 2533/4.
Roland Quick ft Co, 4 Stoane Street, London, S.W.1. TeL 01-235 4548.
Saunders, Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents. Kensington. 689 0134.
Sheriff ft Co., 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq.. W2L 01-229 6600.
Warburioa ft Co.. 139a Sloans Sheet London SW1X BAY. 01-730 9964.
Wstes Estate Agency, 38 Weatow SL. Upper Norwood, S.E-19. 771 1357.
William H. Brown ft Son, 61 Queer* Gardens, W.2. 01-402 8477.
Woodcocks. 5$ Heath St.. Hampstead. N.W.3. 01-794 1151.
Z*m Zorn Ltd. need luxury property Cep. Ldn. for M.E. ofleffis. 734 7464.

RENTALS
A1/W1 Flats, 1 Whitehorse St, London. W 1. 01-499 7871/2/3/9066.
Around Town Flats, 120 Holland Pk. Ave., W.11. 01-229 0033/9966.
Cahbae ft Qaseteo, 48 Beauchamp Ptece. 3.WJ. 688 5481/4. .

Cheral Estates for bcuses/flats In Central London. 581 2996.
Chlleott White ft Co. (Managsmoid), 125 South End. Croydon. 8884155.
Cutlass ft Co„ 4 Beauchamp Ptaoa, S.WJL 01-589 6247.
Etna Copp ft Co, 210 upper Btcbmond Rd.. S.W.16. 788 7610.
FOrrier ft Davies, 6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3L 584 3232.
Flallaod, SB Buckingham Palace Rd*'S.W.1. 8ZS B251.
Orovesoo Property Rentals. Oxford 45454. Houses, flats, 1 wlc-1 yr.
Hamraona, 4a William SL. S.W.1. 01-235 5206.
Hampton ft Sena. 8 Arlington Street. S.W.1. TvL 01-493
Hetao Wataoo ft Co. 637 8096, require* flat* for visiting academics.
demra and Jaeebe, 94 Jennyn Street London. S.W.1. 8300261.
Landway Sacwrltfee, 15 Groavenor Cres Mews, Ltmd«L S.W.1. 01-235 0026.
Uvfeg m London, i Whltebouu SL, London, W.l. 629 0206.
Luxury Using. 15 CromweH Road. S.W.7. 01-589 8225.
itattby PTffi»«rty ManogmanL 173 KnlgtTtsbrtdge, S.W*.' 01-884 9404.
Mayfair Apartments, 9 Chariea St, London, W.l. 01-483 8840.
Richard William Agency. Tel. 723 4767/3931. Telex lotted. 299129.
"F ft Co., Eatale Agent*. 117 Oxford Street, London, w.l. 01-734 4515.
5*efc» Ruck. 13 Old Brompion Road. London. S.W.7. Tel. 584 3721.

* 9°.- 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq.. W2. 01-229 8527.
Stobffi! Estates Office. 13 Berkeley SL, W.l. 724 1706/723 3844.
Scnratga Agency lor Holiday letfings and Property Sales. 373 5364.
Sazytet ft Co- 27 Ivor Place. N.W.1. 01^62 5589.
Wmbtotoo ft Co., for flatm/housea In Loodon. 01-730 9054.
Wlnkworlb ft Co. 48 Curzon street W.l. 01-489 3121.

Education
Dovtd A. Rigtoy. Educational Consultant, Ely (Combs) 3020.

.
Mr* Thomsens Secretarial Cottage, Intensive Courses, Oxford. 721580.
St Gothics See. Collage, 2 Arkwright Rd., N.W.3. 01-435 9831.

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES
A
**^l380

,
reS?**

d L**fln*9* Sehool*, 43 Russell Sq. WClB SDH.

Bahnoot School of Engfisb, 0 Ethefbart CresccnL Margate. 0843 20670.
Cotohrotar EngBffi, ^dy Cartra. 19 LteidenlRoad. Go]Chester 44422.
InL House Teecber Training, RSA & &!g. classes. 01-437 9167.
LanOno* Secretarial Collage, 18 Dunteven SL. WlY SFE. 01-629 ron*
Ltnguaphon* Lsngoag* Taffion Centre. 01-660 0141/4.
L/agoarame, 53 Pail Mall. S.W.1. 01-630 7987.
Lhhrg Language Centre. HlDhcUffs House. OilLhmg Language Centre, HlghcUffa House. CHRon Gdra.. FoUcestav.wm

.

H***
8" AreMc.Cetrtre- Complete Arabic eouree*. 01-437 5543.

LOO,S,

, ^05n8“*h' (,or NwcialJata), 15 Holland Pk. GdreL, (R.S.)
W.14. 002 0282.

Regent School of EngRsh, 11 G* Russell SL London, W.C.1. 687 8988.

srasysRSftffissstMnsisw®
TUTORIAL.

*£*51 J?
r
?f
wd by.95rtfi»d netive teachers. 01-835 88(1.

Lion S. W.C.1. 01-405 8644.
Kanrington Priyate Ti&rial Coflege, S.W.7. * O » ft • A ’ level. 01-584 7195.

Tntote Ud, 18 Ovlngfon Gerdens, SW3 1LE. 01-684 1619.
Sprok BaM Perfedhr, Diction, Public Speaking. Privata'Tbhlon. 63ft 5495.Wolaey Hall Postal TUffiea, AJ5. Oxford, 0S1BPR. 0866 64231.

lmd
Air Sara TravaL Greece. Italy. Spain, Germany. 01-408 1753.
Afcam TtanreL Budget hoDdays/economy ffighta. 01-870 3163.
Allied Tom. Kenya specialists and world wide flights. 01-437 0S68.
Datfln TrnaL Worldwide Service. 01-439 7062.
Ftamingo Travel. Leading economy flight specialists. 01-439 7751.-
Greece Economy Travel Caffire, G. T. AirAgem*.' 01-734 3018.
Intercom!rental Travel flights to Europe. Africa. India. 01-500 4074.
La La Travel, Flights» arope. F. East 8. America, Africa. 01-437 6071.
•LT.O. (Mauritius ft Seycfaelies). 01-437 8394.
Now Ere Travels. 01-437 7248. India. Ja'bnrg. no. Guff ft Africa.Now Ere Travel*. 01-43? 7248. India. Ja'bnrg. Rio, Gull
8oma Trrrai Bargain. Aa&, NX, F. East. 01-638 2521.
Sol Shipping. World wide travel agents, endee/feny soBot Shtapinq. World widejravel agents, crutee/ferry spot
Sjotay Travel (Enropaan Speda!lsta)701-828 1373/1558.
The Travel Centre. Low net fltoMa, exotic hoildara. 01-J

spec. 01-637 4561,

T* Travel Coafcw. Lpw wet ffigffia, exofio holhtare. 01-437 9134/2QS8EWM7J>n torylcs. All rriXWrrido flight*. 01-439 2338.WeetUn Ak. 345 Arobway Road, N.6,.01-348 0172.

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICE
Aardverir ExpadtlfM*. 14 Cp.’s: .;o r.zaz.-ir&tt

r ij-w-' 3x44
Algarse Vffia*. 8 Bardw Rcjc. Fritaa 661
Beaver 1 French Canal Cmico*). St c"'L<i

'“l-
BeHagtan Italian Villa Holiday*. M3 Grew Ums, -C5. -^3 rcJ-

Cosmopolitan Holiday*. Ccrtu i &c!c

'

Estoril Travoi fPcrtugai). 3 Euto S:relS.W^
European Express. K King &-t«bL Tw.c-.fl^h*n. MtodtoMi fritobi or,

Eurwfllw, 57 N=rth HHL 0^01-378 7ZBI.
ExodUi Expedition*. I61 Earls Court n-ad, .0fidChSW5 - Hr.

0477
G^OtoKnuiev Ltd.. 4 Bumaty Gdas.. VI3 337. 0f«5 MiV

Greek latands Clffi*. 66 High Streffi.
-

Greeksalf Holidays Ud. i? V.’iMore Streffi. Lurtdc-tVV.i.

John Morgan Travel. 35 Alftamatla Sheet. LbkScj •jSSL’vi c«*5.
Just Crete/Juat COrtiea. 5 Ouesn Atmes CasL ^rofl. ™
Palmar ft PWkrt Holktaya- W Ctosmo, Street. In ior.V..1^-*33

angles Holiday*, 23 Aongdon R”d. LCTda>\ Y/.C. C1-9L^ ^Ss4 3034
SoInner Holiday* Ltd. 62 ShirHr/ Ro*d. Crojffcn CTO 'ftw’SinTraSotenter Holidays LM. a.’ smrwf nuao. vnw .

Stanrlltas Ud. 25-27 High Sl Chosienon. Cffl5v.flIiO--.lB-- ’

Sunaavar Camping Hoitoayn. 149 Lswn Lane. Hemet Hemps.Md, Mc-a..

HPS PHX. Tel. 0442 S6K4. . _ ...r n.- ru'"
Sunvf! Travel. 8fi Sheen 3d.. Richmond.
Trek America. 62 Kenway Hoad. LJMO.n. S.W.5. 01-M0 «.3.

Vaeancea fteitco-BrlbiffiwWfs Ltd- 15 Hcdn-y Pd. CfciRcn .A - GU-
GL5C 1HX. 10242) 2«33. t .. .

Villas Abroad. 322 Croydon Road, Encknr.^m. K«cS

Whlteroaa Travel. 77 Gearge St.. Pertman So . A 1 01-455
i v! MI>

STUDENT FACILITIES .

Euro-Academy LM. 77a Gews® al Croydoti CS3i 1LD.

Hosts Student Travel Service. 1&1 Gt. Portland S... A.].

London Student Traval, 117 E«=tcn Hd.. Lwffisn. m. A-1. C1-jK

Vacation Work. For woriclng note, a Park End S: .
0»fBtd. 4 3 ?

SKMNG BROCHURE SERVICES
Ema Low Ud^ 2f 0'd Erompton Rd.. Land:*- S.VY.7. Ji’.

John Morgan Travel siding, 35 Albemarle S’... Laager ..V.Ct-495 -8 1

Traval Workshop. 5 Garrick SL. Lscdon. W.C2. Cl -836 72-i

Conference Facilities& Services

HOTELS
Alexander HotaL 9 Sumner Place. Londcn. S.W 7 Tel. Cj-68 1 ‘5S1 -

Hotel Booking* Golden Services. Tel. 40S 1134. Telex 292559

CARAVANS. CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS
Anton Yachts. 84 Weal Clyde St. Heteriburgh, Dun. HclffittJHir’jr: 21 7T

Hoaaasaq* HoHdaye Ud.. Sunway House, Lcvresnff K3.3 3L7 . isl.

.

Homes, Lowestoft (0502) 6227D. Beats. LovreoJe^ .ScOC) At ...
Caravana-«ur-ta-M«r, Station Rd.. Cctricld. Nr. Hcrsham. S». jeo; --

Motors
Conwntacar will find yew next car. 01-303 5333—it's ‘tern.

CAR DISTRIBUTORS

Gcxffrey Dari* (Wembley) Ud. Neasden lane. W10 QED.Tef. gV4M BC32

Guy Salmon Lid. Portsmouth Rd. Tnames JWcn. Surrey o35 *pz.
Layteod Care from Rovorhire, Seagrave Rd., S.W.6. 01-W5 lajV
Martin Walter, 41 St. Georgea Place. Canterbury, Kent. Tel. <0—:i I 6S—

’

Marcodax-Oenr ft PougooL. Eyobury Motare. Sye. Peierborsugh.
Tel. 0733

Palmer Bros* Mazda distributors. S.E. London ard Kent. C1-3C2 3239.

Weybrldge Toyota Centra Ud. 153/170 Odiiaffita Criro. Surrey-

Tel. Weybrldge (97) 42318

CAR DEALERS
Alan Day lid. Mercedes-BorK/VWAudi, 341-351 RnctSny Road. Hampstead,

London. NW3 6ET. 01-435 1123.
BMW leasing specialists Harrington Motors, Horsham. E02fe.
CUroan, Continantai Car Couka, 1 Hale Latin, N.W.7. 01-963 1415.
Coin Grert, W.l. B.M.W., Mercedes, Porscha. Ferrari. 01-784 0C39.
Caoftrsy Stony. Peugeot*. Wicborcugh Green 10403 73) 661- W. Susan*
Marcoda* Ban*. Home ft Export, Geytord Lid, 197 Tooting High Si. S.IVI.
767 0079.

Saab in Hampshire. Russal Company. Wallop €92.
Scimitar Moto of Catford. 8-10 Roahey Green. Cafford. S £.8 01-890 2S13
Toyota Top Dealer London, Fulton . 01-748 2677 £ 01-Scfl 0012.
Wnifam Loogfarain, RolIsJloyce BenOey dealers. Preston 0772. 6i3'.14r .

613213.

-
\

GARAGE SERVICES
Alan Day, Malvern Road. N.W.16. Mercedes Service. Tal. Cl -322 4721.
Amo Services. 179 The Broadway. W. Hendon. N..V.9. 202 DSC 2.

Car Vatafing by Clean Mactrino. Ruesell Sq. Ql-837 €912/3449.
Central Motors (Canterbury Garage) Ud. 14 Canterbury Road. K.iSurr a.?;*

Tel. 01-388 7756.
Crosarooda Amo Centro, specialists mactaratcal repairs. 378 7474
Jaguar Services. Specialist repair* for Jaguars. 01-628 1030.
J ft H Motors Accident Repair*. 58 Harle>fcrd Read. Vauxftall S.E 11.

01-735 ea20/11B7.
Ronsoff Spam Discount Pnc?s. Paf Accessories. £93 12C3
RoverMro tor Loytand cars, Seagram nd. S.V;.6. Cl-GCS 1221.
Soma reconditioned engines car. commercial, marine. 234 SS53
Toyota Top Service London Fulton ". 01-369 C012 £ 01-262 6569.
Wallace—Wlnd&creon ?hile-u-waU. Kr. Waterloo 333 5223.
Windshields- Nationwide moblfe wfndssroen servica. rteeciont 2£25

TYRE SERVICES
A Nationwide Scrvlco. Fcr nearest -ranch cnone 01-S70 7700-
Central Tyre London Ud. Quick, skiltod service 446 C9Q5.
Motorway—firs) lor tyraa and service. Branches Nahacwido.
Ntfoaal 1>re Sarefca Ltd. nationwide. Sea Ygfiow Pages.
Tyreaatas Soutbara LM. Tyras. baftarios, a*S. Cl-643 1161, eri 4.

JJ
mje t; U .»
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rJ-M*-rj-aae.

__ Oreal Britain. 300 bronchos. Sea YeilOw PagesA 7Wuussttra. Keen price*. Good aarvIcM. Sea Yefiow Pagea.

MOTOR CARAVANS ft ACCESSORIES
Ape*. Motor CBiavsna. Hire and Sales phono Cl -735 5956.
Avalon Mobil*, accent- £ accessories. 0482 844625. Tetax 52752*.
Bramtay Motor Co, motor caravan specialist*. 01-464 H34.
G.T. Towtog. 6 Hatfield Rfl, Potters Bar. Harts. Tel. 52U8.
Hamnafioo Caravans. CJ. dlstributora. Ingmourm 41Cl 7.
K. J. Caravans Ud- 71-81 Edinburoh St.. Hosafa Rd.. Hull. 2S629Caravans Ud- 71-81 Edinburgh St.. Hassle Rd.. Hull. 2SS28

Motor Korea* Ltd. Reading. B«tn, Chertsey. 0734 413441.
lay mt Motor Carevaas, Hire/Saiaa- 01-803 7168.Wainblay rat

Wilsons Motions Molar Caravan Centres, Sales/Hlro. Epson. Tol. %9! and
Brlxton. 01-274 4041.

Mortgage Brokers&Insurance
Accident ft General fasmnee Mean UO., New South IValas Hack*.

15 Adam St..' Stand WC2N 6AK 01-839 5068.
Alan and Gwenaatb Casay, Private Ins. Brokarsw 01-866 2248.
Beaumont Pturmrss ft Co^ 201 Cranbrook Road. Ilford. Essex. Of-SI3 1131
Barnard Hoorard Brokers. 811 Hlgb Rd„ N. Fmchtoy N12 8JT. 01-445 6819.
Berea Brett ft Co. Ltd. 190 Forest Rd.. E17 SJG. 01-523 0214/01-520 7262/3.
Charles Angus ft Co (Ins Brekara). 193 Victoria St. S.W.1. 01-838 7595/8.
Dutton end Clark Ud. 44 Coorab* Lane. SW20 0LU. 01-946 4332/1194.
Joseph Hadley. Sophia House, 78/80 City Rd. E-C.1. 01-253 4333. Telex 21678.

Mm
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MtUgioMtan Inauraoc* Brekara Ud (Motor ft General), 434 Garrett Una.
SW18 4HN. 01-847 0131.

Metropolitan Mortgage CotnuHants Ltd, 234 Upper Rlciunond Road,
• Putney. London. S.W.15. 01-789 B03H.

Michael Chamberlin ft Co, Assoc. Insurance Brokers, 222/225 Strand.
W.CZ. 01-359 4548.

Iflehaef Lewis Associates Ud—Tax—Shattered plans for U.K. and
expatriate investors. 3 Castle SL, CardlfCT 0222-386512.

MoMt ft Co. (London) Ud. Percy House. 786 High St.. N.17. 01-608 2003.
ftttMonltel ft Commercial Mortgage* DBC UcL 01-880 G82S.
School Fees Insurance Agency Ud. 10 Queen SL. Maidenhead,

Bert® SUB 1JA. (0628) 53461.
Sport* Car (ns. SjractaHst* Ltd- 2D1 Green Lanes, N.13. 01-889 3434.

• *r C‘
c 7ft.

4 ft*.

Catering-Private&Commercial
City caterer* for executive catering. 01-347 1485.
Commercial Catering Services Ltd, Contractors. 04867 8040ft.
Crown Catering Sarricas. Private caterers. Romford 22145.
DeOvary Luncheon Sarvtoa from Lunch Box. 01-730 S32S.
Dliwar Parties. For menu brochure, David Kanch, 448 2787.
Hear De Coin Ltd. Private caterers. 01-880 8041/594 0*42.
QIBrarta Bureau, W.CJ. Hotel. Catering ft Domrettc Staff. 437 4641.
Grafe°n [Caterers) lid. Private caterers. 01-834 4353.
Ketara, home and office Perdue, big/small. 24hr service. 689 2162.
M.C.& Ud. Equipment design, everts ft staff catering. 062S5 22644.
Mayfair Catering Co UTL, W.l^ AJm equipment hire. 01-629 QiTS.
Murrey* Cats- All private functions catered tor. 370 1823.

2?ta*5 OatorUffi U<L Rxed cost staff catering. 0633 52037.
Ring ft Brymer. The Crfy'a top private caterers. 01-377 2552.
Searcy's. 136 Brampton Road, London SW3 IHY.Tel. 01-534 3344.
Sllrar Caterers. Catering by caterers who oar. 01-452 3321
Toyterplan Catering. Industrial caterers. 01-840 6080.
Zoppaa catering Equip Ltd. 310 Western RL, S.W.19. 03-640 3477.

Executive Services
CAR HIRE.
Arthur Monk (Car Cralssrs) U«L Chaaffeur cars and mJa’ euffiuB, 7U8111.
Banes Hire Ltd. Salt drive,7 Rlvar SL E.C.1. 01-837 8891.

’
BudpM Rant a Car. Mayfair: 773 803B—Heathrow Airport. 759 2218.

Bryenstoo St, Marble Arch, W.l. 01*406 J®6,
r

Syffljgy Serri«:«r_H«u>ly eato, 24hr. service. 01-746 3000. .
-

MVm ft Mltea Ud. IS Peteraham Hrjrs, Kensington. S.W.7. 01'5B4 9297.
'

R
° ^7W4}*ca5

BT Sh*do* and Da,nti*r UmoiSnt*. Andrews Umssimt.
'

ftorerhfre UcL Leyland Cars, Seagrava Rd.. S.W.6. 01-3S512Z1,' i‘
"

•
'

Tatapretalloa. 01-794 8282. Chauffeured cant tar all .

.

WortbtastunsSeB-ffifra RMta/Dshnler hire. 01-237 1M5.^

GENERAL.
CbsatUur Sarricas. Your car driven i

J,
our Oriron anywharq. 493 0138.

Unfair. 54 Roebuck Hie., Stag Ptase. S.W.I.. 01-834 632S. Tetax

!

1

AIR CHARTER
BlacKtaj8ft* Ahport Oasebmkv. Surer.

Eraqiffre Stress. Lesvesoen Airport. Watford. Hreta. Garahm 70371

Fashion&Beauty
Iteartltul Hails, Nall Sculptwe. Juliette Nails. 01-353 3882.

. i.'

ffiKrugfn^ridge. SWt. 01-2^ 5572- -

*»?. 01 a Sreeato, i2 Princes Are, JerffQn S^in-734 152S:
jte^Mj^Ba^vtaseniyaregfMlsB halrdreaaare. 01-730 *96.
fror*

s

Piaca. hair salon. tasMozCbotCiqua, 28 Motcoab St, SWs oftB& 222Joseph ltemtan. » York Street, 94 Crawford Street, W.l. 723 7563/0367, • •-
Mjchesl Ftebberg- pine Jevrellery. 89 Golden Gnt Rd, N.W.fl; <0^^4477.
Mk*al_Helitharalnn- 138 Hotttop H10 Gate, W.11. 01-727 8251/9252.Hates Furs, 18 Hanover St. tendon W.l. 014128 tea - •

•tetaar—Saloo addresses m your local telephone dheotofy*. .

0^555 2228 .'

mmm
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DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS

m Opportunity to acquire capita] In the sfioittefto—oiinintum ongyear^ cqntrah. i-

MARRIED COUPEE

BUTLER/CHAUFFEUR AND COOK
AflABFA

£7«200. TAX FREE®^ ® °*>en x? fnarried couples, with a minimum of three years' good

oS^lf-contSSd JSSISSn 15® succesafu1 applicants, who
1

will five In thS

¥££..Tr* SEftJ-^^•Jss/SriS
mjSwRf\o«.UIi d&SZ*™*

in -8trict contiden“ referMce

8E; ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED
W* RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS# CTO =toU„ v,_

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EQ2M 1NH, -^ TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576.
. TELEX 887374'

•*»••••••—!i^MMiNMMMNf MiUfliainnniim
. motor cars

LADY’S :s COOK s|
|l MATn s 5 SKSTLSTriKS "£ MG 1,75 m M® SI

' IVl A I 11 • h Direelor'a cHnlng room in City 5
• 5 goniee of International Mone^S
#*-. • B brokers. Interviews will be 5
• ‘-Cadres' Maid required tor • JJ®** Jn London on Tuesday, m
• -'Jjfdy with 4 year old son. • *® h November and Wednesday.
• ahoon principal residence is • 30th November. Applicants m Pnon© 1-638 1788.

J;Jfr
Pans • Should “"»«

. Mr Warren
• * Fluent English and reason- • n 01-236 31 61

M.'tbte French are essential .

' • M p!,0r 10 ibese dates to arrange 5 *—
. -

• .tee about 30-40 years, a • m an appointment. “ MHtIM———

—

If LADY’S
MAID

• ‘.-Sadies' Maid required tar
•.jWdy with 4 year old son.
• whose principal residence is

• ;^r
pans '

0 4 Fluent English and resson-

0 'abte French are eesenllal.

• •tee about 30-40 years. A
• j9$aunt and calm personality

B
are other important attributes.

.^preference will be given to
• applicants wnti previous ax-
• 'perience and references.
• Excellent salary. Opportunity

-far travel. Other Staff kept,

•j'-piwe apply to Hiss Beggs

j'C' The Adam Suite,

• '_£. .
Dorchester Hotel.

• Cx-Fwk Lane, London, W.t
2-JS or phone 62S 8888
5 j-i.;.. (Buafnese hours)

#<«c 352 0234 (between 3-10
aja. and 5-7 p.m.)

k---

MOTOR CARS

MG 197G (P) m 6T Y8

ntone 1-638 1788
Mr Warren

motor cars

MERCEDES 450 SEt

AUTOMATIC, PJLS.
1374 (N res.], sltor/blue
velour . Interior, electric sun-
roof, electric windows and
locks.

.
radio/eXareo.

Beautiful, beautiful .'ear- In
. aoperfa condBlon.

69,500 o.n.0.

624 1331 (day time)
722 1917 (eves.)

.

FIAT 130 COUPE
. , s MRc^ Ante.

Poorer assisted sisoring, oloctrfc
windows, molaHU- blue, raurl
velour trim. Radiomoblla radio
bnd S track stem. Excellent
mnduion threnghent. J6.000
mtlae. A very good boy aio.aat.

Phone: 828 3757
9-B Mon. 10 Fri.. 10-3 Sat.

- excluding Wed

7

B.M.W. 30SJ.
October *74, 47,000 miles

Business to Business

- Business
:

Opportunities ^

Fully taxed
1 • owner, cnaullaer driven,

manual.
Motailc Blue.

Electric sunroof, radio.
P.A.S
£3.600

Telephone 01-352 3887

/MIAMI—USA
N&rtand trained Nanny with
years or experience and excel-
ItfU" reference* to work with
British couple and look after two
BnB boys. Mutt be over 35.
aijafloblo immediately. like
wsveUlnn and bo able to swim,
phase write with fun detail*,
reference* and recent snapshot
to Box 0044 K. The Tima.

-."TRAINED NANNY
\y REQUIRED

&rhdse: 3‘a years. 2 years, 9
mOgfn*- 2 houses: North Lon-
don . and West Sussex. Other
help: Car driver preferred.
Salary sod holidays negotiable.
Ownream and TV.

Body » thr Hon. d. j. smart
•..--•16 New Ho Dnm.

• London NC OQR

Afi PAIR—NEW YORK
TUbmuibl* voting girl
Amitr required for surerMae In New York suburb.
Coe-, general household duties
a* to care for 5 young child-
ren. Own room and Tv7 Even-
mgs and Suadas-s free 5230
PfEoieanh.

&NG 235 9112 NOW !

CHAUFFEUR & HOUSEKEEPER
Large country homo In the heart

with cooking ability. Foil
modernised centra! hosted co
lag*, recently been decorated

Excellent salary.

Good references ‘eesontlai,

Pluto write:
Boa 0081 Kr The Times.

BUTLER
NEEDED FOR COUNTRY

real dance. SB minutes drive
out or London: experience
essential, other help kepi- _Rofrrrnces and photograph •
required ; please reply in •
writing only to:

6 Princes Gale.
KnlgMsbridga.

"

Rcferenco “ Butler ”

DARK GREEN . 2
MORRIS 2200 •

L rog. Only 2
rootJlarty Zviced briI .olwvi urtud J

overnight. On* ownwotmi •
new. PJL8 . only c3§g. •
Phone Coshaa (07018) •

78177 ^
NOW 1 . 9

VW MOTOR CARAVAN
1968

Five berth leocxx bname.58,000 notes approx. OnevwDflr.

£1^50 OJL.O.

.
ra0NBE^S^B

5 JAGUAR XJ6L 5
• -AUTOMATIC - 0 i

S Juno 1974. * M " req'stra- •
thin SO.OOO. Lavrnder • i

0 with navy hide.- Stereo *1
• radio/cassetlr. nil elec- m2 Ola. Bxcnllenl condlUop. S
2 - £3.400 T
• Ring 01-602 3966 %

AGENTS REQUIRED
in all areas to handle up-markel chrome and glass

tzV.zz r.-d chairs. Also, metal stacking tables and
chairs. Experience and connections in these fields

essential. Very attractive terms:

Please state areas covered to:
. . BURNHELD ASSOCIATED LIMITED,

2ND FLOOR, MERCURY HOUSE,
117 WATERLOO ROAD,
LONDON SE1 8UL
TEL: 01-261 1677

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

BENTLEY SI

MOTOR CARS

RARE & BEAUTIFUL
2 Hire Peugeot CoopO. petrol
tn iecu on. metallic sllrer. clia:-
trfc windows. Stereo, etc.. 1
actress owner. 1973. £3.000
041.0.

Tel. : 01-262 2812

CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
Flat 126. Bright rod. R regis-
tration. 6.000 miles. ExceUret
condition. £1 .060. 01-486 6631
after 6 p.m. or weekend.

AUDI 100 GX.
‘M* Beg. <1974) Automatic.
1 private owner.- Carai. whh *

blacitnterior. headrests. undS-
13.000 n-illra . Imma Clii« rn

• condition.
- £2,300 oji.0.
TdL: 01-245 9396

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
mk. m

First -registered Jan.. *74.
coa'

PU0NE
636 ^9?®“ ON

FERRARI DAYTONA. August *75.
Silver grey, blue Mm. air condi-
tioning, radio/Keren . 134.600

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL
1957

Msny extra*, good condition,
nearest offer. £10.000. Phone:

SELP pnrVT* RoUs-Royce/Dalmlere.
- -01-237 1656. Worthingtons.

RENTALS

A 'Swiss based
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

set up by qualified pro-
fessional engineers (as lend
venture) seeks oversees con-

. Heels WITH ESTABUSHED
AGENTS.

Please wills or contact

ALEC DEFF18-WKITTAKER
1NVESTOFFICE S-A.

3rd FLOOR
6 HALF MOON 8T.T W1Y BLD

01-493 3236

DO YOU WANT TO
SPEAK FRENCH ?

Four week tmcoslve course
designed for Uis business
executive.* Next courses start

28lh Nov. and 3rd Jan. Write
lor details to Grease Ecolo de
Franeats. 38 Endless St.. Salis-
bury. Wilis., or telephone 079
430.426.

WANT your branch olflce on the
Continent T We have broad com
mere. Inlsm. experience on
•rel management basis, tn

office tn cortre of Hel

NEW BRAZILIAN BOMBSHELL.

—

Investors Tor exciting Braziltan
Music Show invited to meet
Erica. Star of ” Brazlllance—7B “
opening London In FeSnsn. at
2 auditions London soon. Shares
tn £300 dnnom[nation* available.
Interested Angels ring 684
4898.

FRENCH BUSINESSMAN
Port* based, fluent English. S3
years expertoner as managing
director International comtunv.
Excellent contacts In auionio-
bUo Industries and consumer
products. Would like lo Intro-
duce British products on Iho
Continent as Unport or, dtstrib-
nior or manufacturer under
licence.

BOX 2'>28 J. THE TIMES

PROPOSALS FOR JOINT
DEVELOPMENT

sought by owners of thrre
acre' cite with planning permis-
sion 72.000 tl. Light Industrial
or warehousing- 4 miles from
M3—Fleet. Hampshire,

BOX 3880 J. THE TIMES.

... Plant

and Macliiiieh

REDUNDANT 77—Bay
an Ice Cream Van and tnaks a
good nvtaig. Write or- call al
Manufacturers: - S. C. Cummins

DIESEL

ELECTRIC

EMERGENCY

SETS
Immediate Delivery

50—900kw

Box 2998 J, The Times

paper and reg balers bought -and
sold, htwaara. shredders and con-
veyor*. N. t R. Freedman. 210
Plals^ow Rd.. E.13. 01-473 5058.

Industrial Services

1. Arc your- compelHors oprtat-
Ing with eftea ive selling
melhodi': Wa can otter lou
salcr I at wep -»a quicker

-

and effcrilve. holniul advice.
2. We lan help you with 'un'-

deairable dtsiribuUon chan-
nels ilial i on be traced and
cnockno

3 . Kxporlu need. sucdallsed
loams tight aukkly . .and
effnctlpeiy against Industrial
riDIDIUW

4. Your firm may also lose
millions as a result of in-
dustrial espionage Preven-
tion . exposure and
opposition un be tackled by
experienced experts.

5. Industrial espionage: speedy
exposure and reliable resil-
ience through an expon
loam. Ejtoulrics to

FIBMA KUOS DIETER MAT5CRKE

HDKKRGER UN9S1RASSE 271

SDH FRANKFURT AM MAIN

V. GEBMAHY
TEL: f811) 5482776

Investment Property

GARAGE BLOCK,
NORTHAMPTON

2-x lock-up gafages In good
condition, representing tree-hum
investment producing over
21.100 p.a. net.

£6.260 for quiet- sale.

0b04 54272 day or 55701
after t> p.in.

NORTH DEVON
JJ Freehold flats in slnsie

block. 3 bedrooms each. In-

come. £6.000 p.a.

BARCLAY -INVESTMENTS

TEL.: BARNSTAPLE 5215

MODERN CRWHOLD ror Sale North
KcnL All otnees and premises let
o.t ionu lidsn giving inioinu oi
£20.000 p.a. Land available for
extension, private sale £230.000
principal* only.—Bov 0116 K.
The Times.

Business for
-

r

- ^Sale

Commercial

Services

ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS !

LONDON BUSINESS
j

Bridal h'-ulwear. wlis. orllll.
Clot flowera. vtlnduu display,
etc. Fuily equipped 5 .Cam mi. fr.

factory, tools. ;iUmt ntavii'ncry.
stock .you 21 -year Icav.
Mainly hunic v orters. Lnormotin
scope for r-m-rgcik: person-
On net re I ring.

Details Principe’s only.
01-802 8155

Office Ecuiptnent Sales and
Service Business

as going, concern In

expanding Berkshire town
TURNOVER IN EXCESS OF

5,60.000

PRICE £25.000

Box 2872 J, The Times.

EUROPEAN BUSINESS

CENTRE
'!

1

‘London moil base. rclc*. a* .

hr. onone. Private olilccs-
uoard room. Multl-IJnsluJ eeca.
iransiaiiona. ,\lan*goinpnt and
research plus direct links With .

60 lurnpcon ciUcs. Simple and -

inuaponxive.

LUROCLUB LID.
UO IILL rill El ST.

UAKLR ST.. LONDON, wn
01-406 5851

TELEX 2KKU22.

Commercial
Services L

FRB8LANCB JOURNALIST and

B
toioataplirr going India
r-ermbrr ) 1 Ui inlercslrd airv

com in I salniu. ageneir*, rlc.

—

Melvvn Howe. Lasiluign iOTOOi
014851

:

PERSONAL 24hr. Trlonhono An«-
urrrtnn sunIce.—-'Tet. 01 -14 V
215U for deulla.

AFRICA
Freelance 5aics Eacecurtv*

commuintg Lroy*. Baiswune.
Zambia. S. AJrtcj. etc., hak top
connecilons In various
biuiiiMici c.g.. LDiuwfr
Muriel, JeweHcfy. Enlorutn-
uieni. Medical. -..ivU and
ciaimutieni tnglnwring, etc.,
welcomes rnqnlrlci. e^slrin-
nienis represcnUng U.X. _rom-
panlrt . Please contact James .

Firming. 44 Thlrlmrre .
Ave..

North Shields. NKO ^UN.
Tel. North Shields U)S945)

i (>vp&. i

of- Wall send 1 0652 1 62B770

TELEX.—Europe Overseas. Dalli
'

i— • night •'rL-nii render lor
£25 p.a.—Phone: Bccnoy Rapid
i bvrilccl. UI-46.1 'nw-t

TELbX SPEEDS up basliMtad. Usn
eur last, ccotiomlcal and con LI-

dcntl.il -rrvier JXtT p.a.—Berncy •

lUtnld TLX serelcr. Ot-464. To-.A
FELETTXT TV CENTRE. PO Bu.*.

4on. Kings UinelH'. Hrrts Tci.-
0--277 b76«iu—CrCfON. Oraclr..
TClrlexI Docodnrs /OP Instant di.ll-

a-iiage ttnuis and Information on
tour television.

DOES BUSINESS

TO BUSINESS

REALLY WORK?

Hotels and

Licensed Premises

AFRICA

• miles. KJO.voa. Parxanal no.pine —Tel. 0228 28100 (day-
rims) Or 0228 27431 (eros,).^® •

ALFA ROMEO 2000 CTO Peg. Sspl. : 1 1

photic 01-008 0043 evening* and mm mease. ,iej- 77T

Limited. Martin Street. Crowe.
TeL : Crewe 681412.

WANTED. Distributor/Aacni . Tor
well known American motorised
hospital bed manufacturer. A
showroom. In or around Central
London. Is a prerequisite. Box
0118 .K. Hie Time*.

TURN' £200 INTO £20.000 to 2
years or lrss. send S.A.E. lor
druUS: O^.C.. V7 Roman Rd..
London. E.3

wanted

—

cdJTimtrxi&n moms in
London with nrceUent high level
contacts for luxury goods. Phone:-
01-656 97V6. Shordlnk Marine
Traders Lid.

Supplies, Services and

Equipment

Investment and

Finance

TTTmTTTT
GUERNSEY, C.l.

Small, elegant beautifully
lurtiUhrd eauippro prlvato n
hDlol sltnaitrd In picturesque m
secluded grounds. 15 large
Twdrooms 2 with hath Ch-
aulte. Superb dining roam. —
ultra comforubio lounge. B
many uni quo feamres and
VlctorUn style residents ter.
Floodlit swimming pool.
Excellent parking. Doc lo
illness owner must sell for
only:

£130,000 o.n.o.
Teh 0481 28664

Broadcasting
830 pm
BBC 1

925 pm
BBC 1

10.45 pm
BBC 1

Former Liberal Party president, modestly describing himself as a
freelance journalist (Lord) Timothy Beaumont tries to win through to the
Mastermind final on the strength of his knowledge of Liberal history since
1877.
The cast list alone suggests Play for Today should not be missed. Thora
Hird, Frank Windsor, Roy Kinnear and ...

On the eve of new legislation to deal with squatters. Tonight tries to find
out what it will mean to the thousands of young people who have made
property-owning more precarious.—LRJL

BBC 2 ATV Southern

FINANCE
REQUIRED

S Yacht dcilontm and buudere

I
roqRtrc Additional long term
capital investment or
£6o.CjDO-E5O:(X>0 to assist• to fulfilling a las t expanding
programme. Pro lociml yearly
turnover in excess of
Ll.OUO.OOO including con-
Xldereblo export*. Company
managod by dynamic and

_ • mtrrgeilc. young loam. Earls
Couri design award.
Reply Bex No Otis, K The
Times.

FILMS I Serious caiman rial tnves-
tors required to Join a conxortluin
Of Private_ Individuate and ctan-
paiuo* in financing a British film
made by proven producers Box
0143 K. "InB Tunes-

Business for

Sale

‘Yes* said this suc-
cessful advertiser
who received 16-17
replies on the first in-
sertion of Ms series
discount.

‘ Yes 1

said this ad-
vertiser who origin-

.

ally hooked on our
successful weekly
series plan (3 Tues-
days + 4th free ) but,
due to good response,
was able to cancel
after 1st week.

SMALL PRINTING
. COMPANY FOR SALE
Turnover ‘ approximately

£120.000 p.a. Profllablo and
expanding. Good location in

City or London. Crnutno rea-

son for sale. Principals only
reply.

f

BOX .0114 K. THE TIMES*

RENTALS

tag

r^ijj

KENSINGTON CHURCH ST.,Jtf.B.
Lovely town house. Hecepuony
djoing' room. 5 dbic. hodnus-.

\
modern kitchen, bathroom. »op.
ctoakroom. large basomern. c-h.,
washing machlno. col. TV. Gar-
dan and -roof terrace. Avail,
immediately. Cavendish. Consul

SOUDAN RD., S.W.11. Ideal
, family haute. ea»y. reach lo
central Usndun. 3 dhle.. 1 ^ngio
bed*., large dhto. recep.. k. &
b.. aep. w.c,* Cardan. C.H. Colt

LIMITED COMPANIES formed by
rxperts for £78. Ready made £83..
Company soaredos.—Express Co.
Registration Ltd.. _J0 aiyRoad.
B.C.l. 01-628 54o4/6 / 7361 /
9936.

FOR SPECIALIST BUILT MODELS
layouts and toy* far exhibitions.
diipLiys and faihors. Kimpton
>0438 i 852586.

FOR SALE duo to reIiremoot. cash,
and credit Drapery Business
Freehold!. • North-easi Essex.

Turnover £40.000. Please apply
.
Box 2935 JTTiie Ttmo'.

ILLNESS fohccs sale of Small Plant
Hire Company. Dcvun caun^.1
lows. Principals only please lo
Box 0115 K. The Tlmea.

Ttcrx.—Confidential acrid'receive.
Tel. 0424 • 83 370.

RENTALS

LUXURY APARTMENTS
* TO LET

1 Long or short. Iota in centra)
.ore*.

' Cadi DobWo or Sammy,
486 7785 ..

AL-HADIAH LTD. .

L* K. haied Agent will launch

and establish your product op
the African continent. Funding,

stockholding and shipping
” arranged.

Small H & V and
Manufacturers

Commercial/Industrial
Company

for sale—Hill some expanding
company- Good will, stock, eqidpl.
machinery- £15.000 o.n.o. Long
loaao. Rent £3.120 p.a. Factory
Offices, awn yard and parking.

••••••••••—

o

——

—

•

• •
• Privately Owned •

S Industrial Holding •

S Company •
• ' Wishes to foster an Idea 'or •
• emrrprlso In need ol sup- mZ port. The scale

.
of the Z• operation would be *mall •

• and prefercnco would bo •
• given to a prelect ancourao- •
• mg lmx«aaed U.K. employ- •Z mefU and docreased Ipiportu. Z
2 Protects must bo capable or »
• devolopmont on a small •
0 scalD. Ploaie write to: •
S THE MANAGING DIRECTOR S

For advertising details of Investment,

Finance, Businesses For Sale, Business

Opportunities and other successful classifi-

cations in Business to Business every

Tuesday ring

:

SUE NICHOLLS NOW ON 01478 9238/9

RENTALS

' Yes ’ yet again from
this company urho re-
ceived sufficient
leads from this wen-
worded and displayed
advertisement.

eJ.r

tight nuioa*.
.

port' content*.
American khchen appliances.
£7,500. T<8. 499 9981.

SHERE, SURREY. Spacious turn-
IsUod wing- ot country house.
2 double bedrooms. 2 rocrpi..
alienen and bath, C.H... Ttn.
AvadjaWo b months or longer
from Jan. 1st- £156 p.c.m.
Share 2357.

.

W8, ^ree^Sbed QUEBNSCATS -MEWS, 5.W.7-
furnished Hat In mansion btoc$ lo Luxury house with garage, very
J*T tm 6 month*' renewable lease. spadaus. 3 bodrooms. l haih-LllO p.w. fnc. C.H.W.. Ufl. room, l reception. C.H. Avail.

-

porier. companies only. Phonr now. £175 -Mg. Mullen Booker.
Aquls. 01-086 8080. exf. 201. 402 6191.

RUSSELL -SQUARE. W.C-1. Com- SUBURB.
fortable rurnlshed 5-rowned 11. Detached houra. fur-
srcona floor (in. c.H.. C.H.w., £la5Bd. 5 bodrooms. 2 rccepu..
un. resident caretaker. Available «•.*>•: garage: garden; pari c.h.
now -at £90 p.w. Tnr ono year £110 o.W. Long let. Birch *
lot.—Phone 960 2980. Co.. 01-955 1L62.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
CLUB. H.Q. 13 Addlscambe
Grovo. E. Croydon. tOl) 686
2654, 200 single mams £20 par
week- part board.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS to most
or too prewige blocks hi London,
just give us a call and we wHi
find Uid right Rat for you. Long/
short torra. Century 31- 486
6921.

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS.—Fully
equipped furnished short lei

apanmonts available for 1 to B
parsons In Kaoslngiun.—Tel.

:

239 5006.

WE. DO' NOT .CLAIM to. be T

holiday FLATS.' Large selection
ImmodlJicly available „ and
roqulrod. Long 'short leu. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 95<
9798.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also roaulred lor
diplomats and cxormivee ; long
or short lets, to alj areas.—Un-
friend A Co.. 17 SI ration. Street:
W.l. 01-499 6334.

CANONBURY PARK. N.l.—

2

be<L maleonMIn. newly converted
and attractively furnished. Free
p^ridng. Avail, long let Eioo
p.w.—^Morsh & Parsons, si37
6091. i

OVERLOOKING HOLLAND- PARK.
Lomforlatrie. quiet. fUrillihnd
Tat. ingle bed., rorept., U. A b.
Suit nrasw^^conjMi^MaacullK

.

MARBLE ARCH. NR. PARK . l/’C
. bed.. 1 recep.. k. & b. mrirtevd
flats, available now. short' long
els. Aninor Esialvs. 229 5407.
221 7624-

HAMPSTEAD, aides furnished s c
flat in convenient postil on. 3
rooms, k. A b. . to let to com-^4^ 4737^ 5 ^ QUarler '

rBMnar.t&af
p.w.—Scott tc CO.. 730 2108.

FULHAM. Fursdahed rial, sitting
room, double bedroom, kitchen-
ette, . bethrown. LU. Roferonces.
£155 p.CJn.—Tel: 01-756 3671.

FuraLshcd c-ruom modern 1

c.h.w. Phone Cockliold
Grech 615. ,

MAYFAIR, W.l. BeauiUuL prestige
Modi. Dbie. bedroom, reevptfon.
*- £ J> - N.B,vly decorated and
senrteod ttK.—-Land.way Securi-
ties. 235 0026,

KEN., W.B. Luxury holiday serviced
nato from £78, p.w. Ardmore. 9370077 eves. 346 4696. .

flat: 2 bedroom*, lounge, dining
rown. bathroom, fitted Hlchen:
^vn.wnttui heating. Xh good dec-
oraUve order, wluiln tegw nuh
of ay (jUllUia. £75 tS. Twf;828 8328 am.

BEiDRAVIA—Delightful house in
* exclusive- mows; 2 delihtn bed-
£04011.. 2 teihroonw an ruiib.
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BIRTHS DEATHS
MUNRO-WILSON.—On NovnnMr

06th. at WtaunbiMar Haw.uL to
Carolyn (om Magorj and
Bredaricfc—a daughter iCtur-
loau Alba Loulaaj.

PINQER. On 4th No*nta', to
John and Jenny inn Motley i.

advertising
at Univtersily Collvac Hospital—
a doughter. Eleanor vury.

ROBERTSCI I.—On November 22nd
at Matilda Hospital. Tho Peak.
Hong Kang, to Judy and Alistair—a daughter Rachel Marjone.

STANFORD.—Ono Nay. C4th. u
St. Mary's Hospital. Paddington,
to Sally (n» Morphy) and Paul—i son. Frederick.

STEPHEN—On November 23rd to
Susen and David—-o son i &&rard
Andrew Clive i.

STROTHER SMITH.—Oa November
25*ft so Umu and Petan—« son.
ChaiTct.Mhrhhani. a brother for
Busmtni.

WESTINGHOUSE.—On 34th Novom-

To place an
adrerdsement in any of
these categories, tel:

PRIVATE advertisers
ONLY

01-837 3311
APPOINTMENTS

01-278 9161
PROPERTY ESTATE

AGENTS
01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel

:

Clasified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOll SALS

ALSO ONPAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Geneva at Christmas

£44

WORLD WIDE Economical

Flights •

A TRIBUTE TO
STEVE BIKO

TAKE A CHRISTMAS
FLY/CRUISE YOU WILL
ALWAYS REMEMBER

CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

bur. at MCI Road Maternity
Hospital. Cambridge, to Virginia
• nee waimlalcr-Preueri . and
Timothy—« daughter Utumln,.
sister to PatiM.

WESTMACOTT On November
27th, 1977. to Bridget. ' wife of
Richard Evelyn Westmacon.
Brockdam. ChathU], Northum-
berland—a daughter. Belinda
Mary.

Dr Beyers Naude and his staff, black and white, are
banned but the work and witness continue. The
Institute's contribution will be even more needed in

the future. Financial help is wholly used to meet the
Institute's needs. Gifts may be sent to:

THE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE FUND,
2 EATON GATE,

LONDON SW1W 9BL

B day fly/crnlao aranabilliy
far £Snd December—cpmo
endsiaa oa the ntsurrau*
M/fVST Galaxy SS00 G.R.T.
ready to pamper you through
tropica! days and motifs as yon

Sondtm. OatwteS
to loin your ship in the sun.
Cruising to ArraeUe. Agadir.
f^jqhlafra, Fimrtul- Ul
Palmas.

Twin bedded omslda csUna
front SS90.

• Family 3/4 berth cabin
prom £295.
Also’ avatWN* 92nd Dee-
ember 1 weak

. utduslv*

Special Christmas departures to

Genera. Depart 2Zod Dec.,

return 3rd Jan. Cost £44, fully

inclusive, no extras. Chancer)’ s

Pound sarar programme also

has a Christmas availability m
ZURICH, MUNICH, ALI-

CANTE. PALMA, SICE and

ATHENS.

To: A:zn. Bangkok. C*L-n,
L-idia. Fa*tun. lines.

lantahta. Jo’ssrs. Tehran,

WEST-LIN AIR LTD.
3M Afenway Si- LandiH N6

apa. Hlghwlr TUbr Staliant
Tel.: ^ ‘•MO

Ail A3"ntS

Get a copy of a Pound Saver
brochure which offers regular

departures to most European
destinations. It's doe definitive

guide to economic air travel in

Europe.

FOR SALE

ALL KINDS OF WINE

rny year chums wbw «
w»uii»Se PUjcw, Alrea from
ono af ihv Mdn M|«n«v
Cento 4T4 ofioct 2rom mk of
fl» •*<»=> « 4.000 cwm end
ukv mi ma bnumt — c=
wtiot 1om>,
Kwate hSoboUban CtT.BS
tiAitaA DOC. a.5 X oar

&1I SB
Patalo Rn french borttag
ten-

1

. . . . aw -t;
patato wtRo Pnosta borum
<lry-- .. .. n:34U>
P-r don* tiw. VJL.T- Maflareas
orear l aw.

firei

Tl
MONSOON MUX.

STH ESUSTT STHf£t,
London. s.w i.
TO. : 01-799 H».

CmutaCr. totatad 2 iron*.
wolfc Own SMwaw

WireJtoure om to Bo nuMta,'
Mon.-lYt. 11 p.ai,
Saturday in «.»n.*a p.fa.

MARRIAGES FORTHCOMING EVENTS

ASH : WILLIS.—On November 10th
in RAF AJ Khalnah United Arab
EmlroiM, Timothy or Ras al Khal-
nah to Ruth, of sranntoaer New-
ton. Dorset,

CLARK : RICE.—-On 3«h Nrnin-
her, 1977, Lord dart, i Kenneth
Ctark i to Mrs Edward Rtoe
iNolwcn de Jaiaii at SI EmM-
drvda's. Fly Place. London.

HELEN IMRIS BLOPISLD fBM
Rowland! to contact Carole 21st
Juno 1940. Please ring Untamo-
lLana. 1 65614.

package holidays In Puerto
de la Crux tor £216 oa a4e u crux for sun on a
half board basis,

w a fun colour .brochure
None or write to the Toots
era. . KETTH- PROWSE

ARTS COUNCIL SHOP
Dept.. KETTH- PROWSE
TRAVEL.- 74 Old Brampton
Road SW7 SLR. 01-589 906SL

WNCH TIME SPEAKERS why waste money or fares when
you can wort ween on /week
err.—See Part-time Vacancies.

699 3601. 689 6655.
ATOL 93QBC (ABTAT

Security of Government-bonded

ABTA operator.

CHANCERY TRAVEL.
190 (T) Campden Hill Road,

London, W.&. 01-229 9484

ABTA/ATOL 6S9E.

24hr. brochure service.

GREAT WISE SALE
Ala. STOCKS MUST CO

REGARDLESS OP COST 1 ! :

Don't fprgrt you are watocna
to taste before you my.

BEAWOUUS
NOUVEAU 2977 £22 90

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER

Tomorrow, November 30th
at 1.30 pan. Sir Huw Wheldon
end Professor J. H. Plumb.

HUNDREDS

NOUVEAU 2077 £22 90
ULMtUL L CLARET &..V-J
V L'GOSLAV RIESLING £12 »
TL'SC.1N Rru £l.-’‘9
PlESKC-RTtH „MiaiELSucRC ^"23
CORRIDA RtD

.

tl»tr raw: 12 bats—VAT tacit
carriage extra.

Phsic.'Vrllt for full IU
OoeB Mans to saw—10 a.tn.

to o p.m.

ran: wenrhtg Mm-afcJsn
brodatoem. 22 ft. wide «d
wain resistant. St pUct shadwT
£.' 2S sg- 76- 02i*r carn*-±w
fro.-.i £1.30 yd.

pa

RESISTA CARPETS
3b» Fujtucn Sima.

Pttncn.-i ibwe. s.n'.fi,
736 7UL

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS ODE TO A GRECIAN URN 0f tow cost nights Uuiudag Great Wapping Wine Co,

DEATHS Friday. Dacember 2nd
1 p.m. Ur. Keith MlcbeO.

Appointments Vaunt . . 34
Business to ISHsInoso .. 37
Christmas Gift Guide .. 24
Collectors' 4
Domestic and Catering

Situation* .. .. 4
Erinadonal . . 37
Eaterialnmeeis . . 8 and 9
Flit Sharing 27
Legal ApoofnlRHinls . . 25
Lbgal Notices 24
Motor Cars 27
Properly . . 4
Rentals 27
SalBrooms and Antiques 4
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarlal Appolnbnents 25

.

Situations Wanted • 27
ok No. replies should be

addressed 10:

The Times
P.O. Box 7

Mow Printing House Square
Orur's Inn Road
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadlines for cancellations and
alterations to copy I except for
proofed advorusements) is
13.00 ora. prior to toe day of
pubUcadoe. For Monday's
tuns the deadline h 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancelations «
Stop Number will bo iMwad to
ttao advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
Hit cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

BEAKBANG.—On 26th Novwnbcr.
at BrooLdalo. KLddenntiedcr

.

au Italy to h«- 88lh war Camille,
widow or Henry Bcokbane and
beloved mother of OuislBa.
Marguerite. Mary and ftanauU-
Funeral service at St Aintnvsa
Church. Kidderminster. 10a.m..
Thursday. 1st December, followed
by cremation at Siourbrldgo.
Family newer* oti'y please.

Donations, if desired to Dr
Bamanlo's Horae. Spennels.
KhHnminsuT.

28 SackrlUe St.. PicadUly. W.l

JEnqtUrin: 01-734 4318

Other clubs pay
commission to
Taxi drivers,

for customers

b winter, b England. It twins.
It adds to the etnas and to e

IttElSe
fn In Greece then is sun.
Which to » much won nut,-
So. ring us. or sec us and

COPENHAGEN. £69
FRANKFURT. £55

60 WAPPING HIGH ST
LONDON. E l

132 L'gper Richmond ftoed
WWKa

Eut Shrofl,. S. W.se.
CT5 2SS7.

STAR WARS. — Dominion. Totten-
ham Court Rood and Leicester
Square Theatre from Dec. 27.
Advanced box afnee now open.

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT
ViUaa, apartments, hotola. 8
weeks, from £135.

Tel. : 01-4S3 39SS
Goods offered suWc« tumid

LONDON'S LABGE5T
tNDLPENPENT PLAIN

SPECIALISTS

SO INSIST THE DRIVER
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON’S

RELIABLE CLUB

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE THE CHILDREN

Directors with the B1C CON-
TACTS miHttb nt the

GASLIGHT.
One of London's more reliable
dubs for Quality Entertain-
ment. Friendly, courteous,
attractive service. Restaurant.

Cabaret, uaod company. ,
Bars- 6.30 p.m own the early

hours.
Restaurant » pan. Monday to
Saturday (closed Sundays).
4- Duke of York Street. St*

James's, London. S.W.l.

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Regent Street. W.l.
ABTA/TATA ATOL 213B.

WHITEROSE TRAVEL
LTD.

77 George St-. London. W.l
01-486 4503/4/5
l Airline Agents

>

CANADIAN WOLF
FUR COAT

BEAUTIFUL

BECHSTEIN GRAND

If There’s a Cheaper

Whrtlsh-Bfey. below knee.
Modem Sly,-, sue 12-24.
Bought '77. never worn. Value
£3,000. Offers

.

Back piano with manfirn
toot witn Irqtiirr own. Fr.
ltmra aat % rotcqfitJiHKj. -

i ra.-nc no. JT037. EtQnr cci-
il^IS.

£2.400

TEL. MOORE (0^25741 476

CHRISTMAS SEUNG

IN ITALY

Tel. : 01-229
EAUTIMIL

a bnan new,
74 _£7N>

HUI PUI
fat, length,

o.n.o. re:.:

FOX cm.
wtt. a >iu>
of.: tu.su

upueals for Legacies to support
its worid-widu vraric for des-
perately needy children.

TEL : 01439 7242 (day)
01-930 1648 (night)

ZS-day Dnahams 1 holidays sun
available to Cervine, Com*
atayeur. Llvtguo end Aprica#
departing 20th Decumber from
Heathrow or Birmingham.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each,
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that yon check yonr ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

Arise-, O Cod. Jude* the
: for thou shell inherit allf£Tth: for thou shall ml

nations. ’ —Psalm 62: a.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Qtarttable legacies and gifts uo
to £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

Unique Gentleman's ivme Bar
open Monday to Friday. 12^50
pju. -3 p.m. Superb ferffel of

hot and cold dlaim-

GALL DIANA AT INGHAM3
01-788 6140

ATOL 025B ABTA

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

1STA Clapham Road, Loudon
SW9 OPT.

SQUASH CLUB In. West London bus
33 vacancies, easy turttog.
beginners welcome. MemMnnlp
Secretary. 01-743 1016 or cad

Baconport Road, to .13.

FINANCE REQUIRED. Yacht
Designers.—See Finance A Ib-
VKStrnant.

RETIRED. REDUNDANT 7—Buy an
ic» cream van.—See Bus. Oops.

MIAMI. U4JI.—Kaany far British
family.—Set Domestic sits. col.

NORTH DEVON. 14 freehold
flats.—Sue Investment Property .

ASSISTANT ConWandng Solicitor.
Hoiborn rinn.—See Legal Appta.

GARAGE BLOCK, Northampton.

—

See Investment Property.
FILMS I Serious substantial.—See

Finance St Investment.
SKIPPER AND WIFE .required

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to your heme me.
Sanderson ana SrCrr*. AH style;
expertly made and fisted. AU
London districts anti surrounds.
01-504 0393 and Ruullp T*331

UK HOLIDAYS

for pa swingor-carrying barge on
French waterways.—-See General
Vacancies.

proposals for Joint Develop-
mum.—See Business Oppa.

FREELANCE JoSSiUat and Photo-
graphar. -See Commercial Ser-
vices.

jarasofc.—Freelance Solos Exec-
utive.—See Commercial Services.

CASH A CREDIT DRAPERY Busi-
ness far sale. See Business For
Hale.

GUERNSEY, C.l.—Small elegant.
See Hotels and Licensed Premises.

NEW BRAZILIAN BOMBSHELL.
See Business ODpartuntaes.

AQUASCUTUM OF LONDON ST*
back in the City. With a fineack In the City. With a fine

IN MEMORIAM

and suits at Thresher and Glenny
and Herbert Chappell. See For
Sale.

rover 3.5 COUPE, automatic.

mmM m
ECONAIR ECONAIR

ECONAIR

BLACK LEATHER and duttar 3-
niece State, idea: home or orflce.
Good condition. Cost new £750.
best offer accepted. A^sc large
matching tjbl*.—Orolngioa
296CC.

PIANOS WANTED tw old tatya,
tisheti firm, pjraae nng Mrs. wat,
kins. oi-vo£ TO14.

Visit Prlends and Relatives in
KENYA. S. AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA.

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bldfls.. Alderagata

.

13 Albion Bldgs.. Alderaga

rib: 8S4VT7)
CAiritne Agents)

OBTAMABUS. Wo obtain the
unobtato.ibta. Tiacti for eparttno
events, ihmrre Inc. Telephone
01-819 5363.

The World and More with
AlHed Tours

MAURITIUS AND
SEYCHELLES

mm

2Sa teatT^rAf^
Wear Africa and many other
world wide destinations.

KING. DORIS.—26 November
1968. la loving and pretaous
manor? Of my beloved Baa.
Always to my thoughts. Jocelyn.

PRINCE RUPBRT—C9th NOV..

SELF?
2

' roGAH^ JAIffiS. Died
November 29th. 1973: to un-
fading memory of a dearly loved

Bargain.— See Motors.
SQUASH VACANCIES BN Club

announcements.
THE FOLIO SOCIETY seek Rccep-

Uonlst-Teh’phonlsl.—Sea Non-
Sec. Apply.

CHRISTMAS HOLS. HELP 7 Fami-
lies wanted In South of England

CHRISTMAS IN
BOURNEMOUTH

waring.—in loader and sweet
nmuiory of Thomas Joseph War-memory or 1
tag. of 71 G
fora, who dl<
day. Nov. 29

Carlton Street. Castle-
died suddenly. Satur-
29. 1913.—M.A.J.W.

lies wanted in South of England
for French as pairs. 11-SOUi Dec.
Tel.: Vac Work. Oxford 41978.
JS Jaguar new list price—See
.Motor Can.

IE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, nssB ear to help tho old and
r. ono Sunday afternoon u

Spend your holiday with ns
I HOTEL COURTLANDS

.

Full programme from Friday
evening. 23rd. December, to

ALLIED TOtTRS
71 Oxford Street. London WT

TeL: 01-427 0888/9
(Air Agents. I

Scheduled nights everir wfL
Hotels, reservation*. Car-hlrn.

Slnht-sealns Tbtm.
Ring or. write to: Hounslow
Travel Centra. 62 Lampion
R<L , Hounslow. Middx.

To!.: 01-572 6631

01-

437 6394

02-

403 74061

Wednesday morning, 28th. for
£121 ptos VATlnclttalvo of
service etuerge-

FLY TRADE WINGS
THIS CHRISTMAS

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
BROWN.—-Mrs. John DowdUtg

Brown wishes to thank all the
friends and rdaOons who sent
fhwera and wrote letters of can-
dtrfenco in tun- recent beroave-
zaont wtd she hopes that ' they
will excuse her not writing per-
sonally.

lonely, one Sunday afternoon u
month.—Phone Contact. 01-240
0630,

OLD DUTCH MASTER for Sale.—
See For Bale.

COOK for International Money-
brokers to City. Sen Domestic
Slis Cal.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 IS could be

WENSLEYDAUB.—Warm, comfort-
able flats to convened waterndlL
long/short leta. 01-226-0548.

To: . Brussels. West Africa.
XairobL Dar os Salaam.
Tehran Sooth Africa. Cairo.
The Middle, East and Far East.
AtumllB a

Itirflj, PHlflufan JUlCI

South America.
Air Agts. >

If yon use Tbs Christmas Gift
Guide to sell your products. To
find out more about our generou>

• discount rates for euriy booking
rill' 01-378 9351.

Biggest bellinc single ever i
The answers In *' Gift Guide ",

GYPSY BANQUET or dinner and
disco. 6ee Wine and Dine.

ORIENTAL ELEPHANTS are ^ at
‘ Home " to Chrlsapas Gift

.

Guide today.
ADAMS’ GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

NeirpoR, Shropshire. The As-
sociation for Adams' toihipend-
encp voouid Uhe to contact Old
Novaportans. Please write to
Dr. A. R. Snead, Beaaftirt Lodge,
LUleshaU, Shropshire.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

184 Wardaur SL. W.L
Tel: 01-437 6504/3121

01-439 0359
Trips 888669 BERRY

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

3. H, KENYON. Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edgware Road. W.0

01-725 3B77

THE GREEK ISLANDS SKI ITALY
A scorn or move different
hcHldaya an 8 unique Greek
Islands. 197B brotfiure now
aralJ.jhln. ff’s ns near as tbs
phono,

SUMMED HOLIDAYS.
455 Fitiham Rd.. London SW10

Wo are stiJI able is offer
aomo vaewttaes for vmloaa
dates thronghont toe wtaiar
season. For Tun detail# .of our

Tel.: 01-351 3166 ' 34 hr.

i

ABTA Member ATOL SKSB
chore. Crawford Parry Travel
Ltd.. 26QA FnOum Road,.Lon-

»
ou 'SW10 SEL. 01-351 4191.
TOL 369B ABTA.

49 Martoes Road.
01-937 0757

Tbe Times Gossword Puzzle No 14,771

HI

Ir>4

mum

Canbuy
me love.
r Lii w

UNWIN.—fionaid and Anne. To
Mummy and Daddy. Congratula-
rams and all om- low on your
30th wedding anniversary.—
JudUh and Christopher.

TAntalous tdacantor holder).

—

Seo Wanted.
BLUTHNER BOUDOIR CtWId- -Oeo

For Bales.
NEW FACES, NEW ACTIVITIES.

Re-vtoUbca your Itasunt time wIBi
the varied pnogramme of dfvctal.
OJorts ial cottnnd events offwro
by I.V.C. . Lmdon-s teedtog dub
far young i20-S5) urofmatonal
iwoow. If Intermed. come atong
any Wednesday between 7.30 und
9 p.m. ho- too IntervarsKy Club.
2-5 The Piazza. Coven* Garden.
W.C.2 i«s of Kang Bt.l or
write to Anne Stacey IT.1.1 for

MERCEDES A5G SEL. For details
Of tills hiuuac. car. See Motors.

A CARMELITE CHARITY needs
money urgently- The warden,
AUingioju Castle. Maidstone.

SKI
anr

' SUPERTRAVEL urgently
requires staff. Seo Nan. Sec.

LADY ROWENA DOVECOTE wants
io luforra all her wonderful
Brand* that she win be sendbiyunrriEF cants • mis Outsunas
hwacnd of Iw. nsuel ucnKSBUsed»«. p.r. tatnp. For your
IJNTCFF cards rtos m-388 7487,COMPANY,SEgHETARY-LawyorriP
qulred. Sea Legal Vacanclee.

LUXURY FURNISHED COTTAGE™- sale.—Bee Country Property.

SKI * SKL * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

Fly British Airways to
.
tta

hloheat. snowiest. • junta*#*,
cheapest, skiing to. the

.
Pyi>

enm. B +B w half board
from £79 In this magic Duly.
Free Principally. Christmas/
N.Y. fUflhta mm available.
Colour brochure from:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T Earls CL Rd.. W8 6EJ
THE ANDORRA .EXPERTS
01-937 5306 (ATOL 432B)..

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

1 wwfc from rrenerahor ax
. Hotel Estoril Sol and Hotel

Gulrwjhc. £99 lmtiudas flight,
transfers. 1 dinner show M
the Casino and .green fen nt
private bote! goY courses,

OUjUIAR TOURS

ANIMALS AND

LENCH » INSTITUTE.—IO Wn#k
intensive day course m Art:
French, raxrauonta&g -nh Janaary-
Interview• from _5ih Io 142:
December. 1977. Details from .4.
Cromwell Place, London SWT
2JH. (SAE >. Telophone
bill. ext. 43.

Executive Wortd Travel
01-384 4226

ATOL 1066B ABTA

SALEROOMS &
AlICTIOMS PAGE

APPEARS TODAY
DON’T MISS' IT

USA £59, CANADA £73. Dally
departures guaranteed. Lowest
fares anywhere in N. and s.
America. Alecoa Tours. 01-485
6078. 3a Camden RtL, NW1
(ABTA ATOL 377B) «

"Xoar gift canmean
happiness for some-

one this Christmas.
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JANUARY SKIING h Ftan A
Switzerland from . £95. _ Mark
Warner. 195 Victoria SL. S.W.I.
01-828 5555 (Ast. ATOL 3698). GERMANY. SWITZERLAND, Aug.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator
Air Agtli- 01-734 3018/3212.

EUROPE—Chrap«R and^beK. UT.
Air Ago. TO4 3212/30X8.
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PUT YOUR FOOT DOWN, V.Vi
e^nOdenc*. oner a vtatt ta I'd
now Chiropody Dept.. B Mn«
Broa.. Bedford j5t„ Cower
Garden. W.C.2. Call ta Skn
ftir appohttotonL 01-240 4367.

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lov* and AffaCf
ftofL—Dotcdna cw>pet*r Damp
Dc**. T.l, 33 AKnudou R<M<L
Londcn. W.S. 01-93V 6504.

SALARIED WOMEN I Postal Loaua
Ltd.. 175 Roeera fa.. W.l. T-H
179S, Loans *ora £SO. No eocta-

AlrHADIAH LTD.

ARAB- CONSULTANTS.
fflEQUIHE

SHORT A LONG LETS

W-'CENTRAL AREAS
FROM LANDLORD*

01486 778S

STUART TOWER. W3

Chartered and ectnouted
. careless.

01-221 4270
BUDGET HOLIDAYS

SS Wtabwin Grove, W2
ATOL 8MB

. CHESTEKTONS

(comiguEd. oa ytgc 27)


